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the case, and if he find the said party guilty, shall limit a reason- 216 fine not 
able fine according to the circumstances but in no case exceeding to exceeda10 

ten dollars, and shall give judgment, that said party pay to the 
State said fine and costs and stand committed till payment; and 216 commit. 

the said Justice shall immediately charge a constable present with went 
said party, and shall enter the name of such constable upon the 
docket of the case ; and the said constable, if the fine and costs 
be not paid, shall have power to convey said party to the common 
gaol of the county to be therein detained by the keeper thereof, 
until the fine and cost be paid : for which a copy of said judgment 
(which copy the Justice shall make, certify and deliver to the con- 
stable on request,) shall be a sufficient warrant. 

217 Justice It shall not be lawful for the Justice in any case to receive the not to-receivo 
fine by him imposed or the costs. fine or costs 

In such case as mentioned in this section, the Justice shall have 218 Adjourn- 
power for sufficient cause to adjourn the hearing, taking Sedttlity ment 
for the appearance of the party complained against, at the time ad- 
journed to. 

It shall be lawful for a Justice of the Peace in every case of as.. 219 settletn't 

sault and .battery to permit the parties to settle the matter and 
either to discontinue any proceedings or to annul any recogni- 
zance upon payment of costs. 

If the Justice shall consider, that a case submitted to him ought 220 cases 
to be subjected to higher authority, he shall refuse to determine it roper 

plained against and the.witnesses at the court having jurisdiction 

per for 

and shall require sureties for the appearance of the party coin- " niter tribtfl 

of the matter ; and in case of failure to give sureties as required, 
he shall commit the. party failing. 

Passed at Dover, January 30, 1829. 

LANDLORD AND TENANT. 

I. 

AN ACT concerning Landlords and Tenants. 182P 

Section 1. Whenever any rent, whether of money or a quantity 1 yeat 
or share of grain or other produce or of any thing certain or that istrainedt e 

can be reduced to certainty, is in arrear upon a demise of lands, 3 mac. Cm 
tenements, or hereditaments for life or a term of one or more years 6-18 
or a less time or at will ; the person entitled to such rent, wheth- 
er the original lessor or an assignee, heir, executor or administra- 

naLtArobsridgAt 

2 w 
tor, either personally or by his bailiff, may, during the demise and 

4ilto n straly ina' 

afterwards while the tenant or any person coming into possession 
by Or under him shall continue to hold the demised premises and 
the title to said premises shall remain in the person to whom the 
rent accrued or his heirs, devisees, executors or administrators or 
be in his immediate reversioner or remainder-man, distrain for 
the said rent in wear as well the grain, grass and other pro- 3 What ,may 

duce found upon the demised premises, whether growing or sever- be distroinecr 
3X 
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a Bin. corn. ed, in sheaves, stacks or otherwise as the horses, cattlaand other 
ceptions goods and .chattels being upon said premises exceptgoods and 4 ex 

chattels not the property of the tenant but being in his.possession 
in the way of his trade ; or upon the demised.premises inlhe-regu- 
lay course of any occupation or business there carried,. -Which 
exception shall extend to horsesand carriages at ,a livery stable, 

3 Burr. 1498 to property of boarders in a boarding house and, to the beasts of 
3 She.. Corm a drover &pastured while passing throughlhe country, as well 

& n. 4 as to the more obvious cases - of exemption (u) according to 
the common law ; and also except stoves not the properly of, but 
hired by, the tenant and _beasts not the property ,of the tenant, ,es- 
coping into the demised.premises.thrOugh defect of fences, which 
the tenant or his landlord, was bound to repair. . 

5 Goods fol- If the tenant, either during his term* estate or after the end 
lowed & thereof, remove his goods and chattels or any part thereof from trained off 
the premises the demised premises witluiut payment of the rent due or growing 

due for the said premises, and Without license from the, landlord or 
his agent in writing under hand, the goods and chattels so remo- 
veditinless sold fairly for a valuable consideration and delivered to 
the buyer, shall be liable, wherever found,' to be distrained for said 
rent for forty days after the removal, or if the rent be not in at'- 
rear at the tima of the removal, for forty days after the rent shall 
become in arrear. Notice to the tenant to remove from the demi- 
sed premises shall not boa license within this provision. 

6 Unreasons- Every distress shall be reasonable and not too great; any per- 
'" til6"68 son taking an unreasonable distress shall answer the damages to 3 Bide Corm 
12 the party injured in an action on the case. 

7 Notice of Sect. Q. The person or bailiff distraining as aforesaid shall 
distress either deliver to the tenant or leave at the mansion house, or if 

there be none at the most ,notorious place on the demised pre- 
mises written notice of the property distrained and the cause of 

8 Replevin in the distress. If said property be not replevied in five days after 
live days, or the day of such notice, the sheriff or under sheriff of the county or 
appreisement any constable for he county or place, where the distress is taken, 

shall upon application summon . two judicious and impartial free 
holders of said county and administer to them respectively an oath 
or affirmation to appraise the said property at its true value in 
money according to the best of their skill and judgment; and they 
shall certify their appraisement with the date under their hands. 

s Pent, net If the rent he not of !Roney, the said sheriff, under sheriff or con- 
of money, stahle, shall also atinimon the said appraisers and another judicious 
valued and impartial freeholder of _sahl'couitty.to determine the value of 

said rent in m,oney and shalt administer tothem respectivelyan oath, 
or affirmation, to inquire diligently concerning the .;true.Value in 
money. of the rent, for which the distress was taken, in arrear 
the time of distraining and faithfully determine the ewe. Vpen 
such inquiry the freeholders shall 410 suph opportunity, as they 
shall deem reasonable, to the parties to be heard.; and, they shall 
severally have power to administer an oath or affirmation to wit- 

(a) More obvious cases of exemption at common law ore, when a tenant has in pos., 
session goods of another in the way of trade '; as a-horse 'at a 'smith's shop to be. shoed ; 
in a taylor's shop cloth or pullouts of a customer ; horses, cattle or goods of a guest in 'a 
tsvcin ; gists in a mill ; &c. Co. Lit 47 a& n 14. Coin, Di. Distress C. 
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messes ; and the said freeholders or any two of them agreeing shall 
certify under their hands the value of the rent in arrear. The 
certificate may be according to the following form : 

county, ss. Upon a distress for rent on the demand of 10 Certificate 
against We. the freeholders summoned to determine the bf value 

-value of said rent in money, 'upon our oath and affirma lion respectively 
say, that at the time of taking said distress there was rent in 
arrear froM the said to the mill to the 'value of 

Witness our hands, the day of 18 The final !wen 
value, so certified shall not be questioned except upon replevin of reldevin 

the goods distrained. No further certificate, either of the summbn- 
lug or the swearing or affirming of the freeholders. shall be ne- 
cessary ; if all the freeholders be sworn, or if all be affirmed, the 
certificate shall be adapted to the case by omitting the words 

and nrnrmation" or the words "oath and." 
The sheriff or under,sheriff of the county or any constable for fi sale 

the county or place where the distress is taken, shall have power 
to -sell the property distrained if not replevied or so much thereof, 
as shall he necessary to satisfy the rent in arrear and all costs, by 
way of public vendue to the highest and best bidder or bidders at 
any time after the expiration of six days from the day of the ap- 
praisement of said property, giving notice of said sale by adver- 12 Notice of 
tisements posted in at least five of' tile most public and suitable side 

places in said county at least six dap; before the (lay of sale If 
there be a surphis of the proceeds of such sale over satisfying the 13 Surplus 

rent and costs, it shall be refunded to the owner or applied accor- 
ding to law without delay. If through mistake or other cause a 14 second 

sufficient distress he not taken, distress may be made for the bal- d3isit3rtaecss 

Com. 
ance of the rent in the same manner, as for the entire sum. 11-12 

It shall not be an objection to any officer acting in any of the W°011519 395 
premises, that he as bailiff' made the distress. 2 Sam 268 

Sect. S. The person or bailiff making a distress may suffer the .1.5 Distress 
property distrained to remain at large upon the demised premises left on yreini. 

or may impound the same either on the said premises or in any is3ems 1,nodr 

other convenient place in the same county. A. distress shall not but not rem°. 
be removed out of the county where the demised premises are situ- ved front 

ate : but if the said premises lie in different counties, a distress V6ildnlisod 
taken on any poet thereof may be carried to the mansion house or premises 
other most notorious place thereon, which shall for all purposes be inp parts in 

deemed to he the place of the taking and grainor other produce `,1011IiI4 

growing on any part of such premises shall be subject to be ap- 
praised- by feeeholders and to be sold by the sheriff, under sheriff 
or constable and to be replevied by writ of replevin directed to the 
sheriff or coroner, all of the county where the mansion. house or 
other most notorious place on said premises is situate, in the same 
manner,- as if every paut of said premises was in said county. 

The person, on whose demand a distress is made, shall have a 17 Distrai- 

special property in the things distrained until replevin or sale rilnera'sjriZertY 

thereof, so that he may take the same wherever found and recover, 
damages for carrying away or iajueing them. 

In case of the property distrained remaining or being itnpound- Is mons of 
ed on the demised premises, the distrainer and every other person purclwers 

others shall have right to go upon said premises to view, appraise or 11(11'- 
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chase said property, or to take the same when purchased; and if 
grain or other produce in the 'ground im sold, the purchaser shall 
hove right to do all acts requisite for saving,. cultivating,:gather- 
ing and taking the same. 

19 Pound 
Meech and 

Sect. 4. If any pound. 'breach or rescOus be. made of. property 
Rescue distrained, the party injured- shall in a special action on the ease 

recover double damages and costs against the persons making such 
pound breach or rescous or any of Oen), or against the owner of 
the property if it have come to his possession or use. 

20 Distress Sect. 5. If any distress and sale be maddlor ,rentdemanded, 
salewhen when no ..rent is in arrear,.the person; upon -Whose demand..;such no rent in ar- distress is made,' or his executors or administrators shall par to rear- 

the owner of the property so distrained and sold or his executors 
or administrittorsdouble the value of Said property to be recovered 
with costs in an action of debt, in which 'a less sum than that de- 

. manded may be recovered. 
21 114`egulari. Sect. 6. When a distress is taken for rent justly due; no subse- 
ty not to vi- -quent irregularity shall make it a trespassor vitiate it; balite par- 
tige distress- ty.injured by such irregularity may recover' the damages sustained special dama 

_ges therefor on occasion of such injury and no More in a Special action on the 
case; unless sufficient amends shall have been- tenderedbefore Re-' 
tion brought, in which case there shall be no recovery. 

22 Rend on Sect. 7. The sheriff or his deputy or the coroner having a Writ 
replevin of replevin for property' distrained shall before serving' the 'writ 

take bond from the plaintiff or some substantial .person for him, 
with sufficient surety, to such sheriff or coroner it a, penalty dou- 
ble the value of. said property (to be estimated by the officer serv- 
ing the writ, or to be appraised, if either party request it, by. two 
judicious persons to be summoned and sword or affirmed brsuch 
officer,) with condition according to the following form 

28 Condition The condition of the above written obligation is such, that it 
at whose Suit against - a writ of replevin has been issued' out 
of the (describe' the court) of the State of -Delaware for county 
returnable to term next, or his'executors or administrators 
shall prosecute said suit with effect mut shall. filly:mid without de- . 

lay satisfy any judgment, which' shall be given against the 
or his executors or administrators in the said suit, then the said 

obligation shall be void. 
24 Avowry or In every such suit the .defendant may avow or make cognizance 

eoguizanco generally for rent in 
armor' 

stating,to- whom,jor what premises 
and for what time, Without other particulars: Such. avowry .or 
cognizance may be entered Upon the record by way. of suggestion, 
if in consequence of the plaintiff being nonsuitorjudgment being giv- 
en on demurrer or for Other cause, it cannot be entered in the regular 

firi Rent course .rif the pleadings. The jury upon the trial of the action shall 
found by find the stint due for rent in arrear ; and after issue joined -the 
jury plaintiff becoming nonsuit, shall not- prevent a jury from being 

drawn or .sworn or affirmed or from trying the cause or from giv- 
ing their verdict. 

dotal mined If there be judgment of ,nonsoit or upon deinurrer or otherwise 
when no trial without trial byjury, the stun due forthe rent in.arrear may be 
by jury found either by a jury drawn and sworn or affirmed and giving 

their verdict at the bar of the court, as in 'cases of jury. trials, (the 
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attion being put upon the trial list for thatpurpose,) or by a jury 
of inquiry upon a writ of inquiry awarded for that purpose, or oth- 
erwise as the court may in their discretion order; or the same may 
be ascertained with or without avowry or cognizance as the par- 
ties shall agree ;judgment shall be given for the defendant for any 20 Judgment 

sum so found or ascertained, ae 'debt* with costs of suit, and like for rout 

execution shall be had as on judgments for debt. 
If judgment be given' for the defendant or his executors or ad- 27 Assignm't 

upon the service of the writ, shall, on request assign the said bond 
of bond ministrators, the sheriff or coroner, to whom the bond was taken 

by assignment under hand and seal before at least one credible wit- 
ness to the defendant or his executors or administrators, or if the 
defendant be bailiff, to the person, on whose demand the distress 
was made, or his executors or administrators : the assignee may 
sue on the bond in his own name. 

Sect. 8. The husband of a woman entitled to any rent in fee 28 Husband's 
simple, fee tail, for life or other estate shall have the same remedy remedy 

by debt or distress afterher decease, as during her life, for the ar- 
rears of said rent accruing during the marriage. 

A person entitled to any rent for the life of another person may 29 one entit 
distrain in the same manner after the death, as during the life, of led or ano- 

such other person for any arrears of said rent. ther's life 

An action of debt shall lie for the arrears of any rent, whether in 30 Debt 

the, in tail or for life either during the continuance or after the de- 
termination of the freehold. 

The executors or administrators of any person, to whom any 31 Eers-- 
rent was in armor at the time of his death. whether such rent were Adtu'rs 

in fee, in tail, for life, years or other estate, shall have the'same 
remedy by action or distress for such arrears, as the testator or in- 
testate it' living could have. 

When any lands, tenements or hereditaments are held by demise 32 Apportion- 

of a person haying an estate therein determinable on a life or any rinei,u of 

contingency ; if such estate determine before the end of any year gig` tance°N 

or quarter if the relit be payable quarterly, the rent shall be up- time 

portioned according to the time; and the proportion thereof for the 
time the same has been growing due to the determination of said 
estate shall be paid to the lessor or his executors or administrators 
and may be recovered by action of debt, Or on the case; and if, in 
case of the determination of such estate before the end of the year 
or quarter, the whole rent for such year or quarter shall have been 
paid before such determination, a just proportion thereof according 
to the time (for which the rent has been paid,) to run after such de- 
termination, shall be refunded. 

Satisfaction for the use and occupation of 'lands, tenements or 33 Use and 

bereditaments by permission of a person, without demise by deed Brarirt 
or contract under seal for the rent, inay be recovered in an action lc 300 
on the case upon assumpsit ; and evidence of any demise without Woodfall 4" 
-deed or of a contract not under seal for a certain rent, shall not 
defeat such action, but may be used to maintain the same. 34 Tenant in- 

Sect. 9. When there shall be sufficient ground to believe, that a eto tenant intends to remove his effects from the County, where the de- tremove r 

mised premises are, before the rent will become due, so as to defeat coolluoicittys from 

a distress for said rent, the landlord or any credible person for him 
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Attachment may before the clerk of the Supreme Court or the prothonotary of 
(40) the Court of Common Pleas in said county or any person Officia- 

ting for either of said officers make oath or affirmation, stating , the 
rent and when it will be due and that he does on good grounds be- 
lieve, that the tenant intelids to remove his effects from said coun- 
ty ,and will remove the same, before the said rent will be 'duo;' 
thereupon a writ of attachment shall be issued out of sal& court, 
returnableto the next term thereof, directed to-the sheriff Or int:ase 
of legal exception,to him, to the coroner of said county. against.the 
goods and chattels, rights and credits, of such tenant and for WM- 
moiling the garnishees ;. if the tenant shall give to the landlord 

35 Proceed- bond with sufficient surety, to be approved by the sheriff or coro- 
iogs nor having such writ, before the returnthere of, or by the court at 

the term of the return, to pay the rent when due with the costs that 
may be awarded to the landlord in the cane of said attachment, , the 
goods and garnishees shall be discharged- therefrom ; if bond as 
aforesaid be not given, the court shall make, an order for the sale 
of the goods and chattels attached or so much thereof; .asi shall lie 
necessary to pay, said rent with the-costs, and shall -render judg- 
ment against every, garnishee summoned upon the attachment up- 
on his answer confessing goods, monies, rights or credits hi his 
hands, or upon the verdict of a jury against him if required to 
plead, as in other proceedings by attachment. 

36 issue If the tenant deny the demand of.rent, the court, whether he have 
given bond as aforesaid or not, shall directan issue to be tried by 
a jury at the bar of said court for ascertaining, whether there be a 
just demand of rent and the amount thereof; and the verdict upon 
such issue, unless set aside by the court, shall ,he conclusive. 

The court in respect to the costs and touching the premises gen- 
erally may exercise equitable powers. 

38 omplus The residue of the goods or money after satisfying, the rent and 
costs shall be restored or paid to the tenant without -delay, Unless 
there be legal cause to apply the same otherwise.' - 

39 Tenant Also a landlord or any credible person for him may in manner 
about to leave aforesaid make oath or affirmation, stating the rent which his' ten-- 

Stafficte ient& 

not ant is to pay or render and when it will be due.,-and. that he does su 
goods that on good grounds believe, that' the said -tenant does intend to leave 
can be at. this State and will depart from the same, before said rent will be tubed due, and that there are not goods and chattels, rights and credits 

of said tenant, that can be attached, sufficient to 'secure said rent, 
and that the said tenant does not, intend to make.any provision for 
the payment of said rent ; and thereupon proceedings shall be had 
against said tenant according to the twentieth- section of the Act 

(Attachment directing the manner of suing out ,attachments, within this govern- 
2 I) 

only one ment." Nothing in . this, section. shall be construed. to extend-to 40 
year's rent more than tnie year's rent, . , 

41 Goods ta- Sect. 10. If goods and chattels of a tenant being upon premises 

kionen 

Of) ex ecu- held by him by demise under a rent of money be taken by virtue of t, &c lia- 
ble to year's any process of execution, attachment or sequestration, the Said 
'rent of money goods and chattels shaRbe liable for the rent of said premises in 

armor or growing due, at the time of such.,taking,:in preferenceto 
-such' process ; provided that, this preference ,shall-not extend to 
more than one year's rent ; accordingly the landlord shall be paid 
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such rent (not exceeding one year's rent) out of the. proceeds of the 
sale of such goods and chattels, before any thing shall be-applica- 
ble to such process ; but if the landlord, before the taking of the 

goods and chattels of his tenant by virtue of such process as afore- 
said, have distrained such goods and chattels for rent in arrear, 
such distress or the levying of the rent in arrear under it shall not 
preclude him from the preference given by this section. 

And if the grain or other produce growing or being upon premi- .42 Grain.or 

ses held by a tenant by demise under a rent of a quantity or share 11,ttecolatit 

of grain or other produce, be taken by virtue of any process of ex- kindin pre- 
ecaion, attachment or sequestration ; such grain or produce shall fetenoe to es- 
be liable for the year's rent proper to be rendered thereout in pre- m11°11 

ference to such process, that is to say ; the indian corn shall be lia- 
ble for the quantity or share of indian corn to be rendered as rent, 
the wheat shall be liable for the quantity or share of wheat to be 
rendered as rent, and so of the other produce ; this preference ex- 
tending only to the rent for one year ; and such grain or produce, 43 sold on ex- 

if sold in pursuance of being so taken, shall be sold subject to such 
rent 

ecution sub- 
ject 

rent, and the purchaser shall be liable for said rent and the delive- to such 

ry thereof according to the tenant's contract and for the proper cul- 
tivation and care of the crop ; and in addition to the remedy aris- 
ing from this liability, such grain or other produce may be (Its- 
trained for the rent proper to be rendered thereout, when due, in 
the same manner, as if the same had not been sold : and it shall not 44 not to be 
be lawful to remove said grain or produce from the demised prem- removed 

iSCS without either paying the rent proper to-be rendered thereout, ment 
without pay- 

Or giving or tendering to the landlord or person entitled to said 
rent good security to pay the same when due ; and in case of a re- 
moval contrary to this provision, the landlord or person entitled 
to such rent may immediately follow and distrain the grain or pro- 
duce removed and may proceed in the same manner, as if the rent 
had been in arrear at the time of removal. 

The sheriff or other officer, who shall sell goods and chattels of 45 Notice to 
tenant taken upon process of execution, attachment or sequesta- Landlord of 

tion, shall at least ten days before such sale give written notice of not!: gf Ledo; 

the time and place thereof to the landlord if residing in the county, 
and if not, to any known agent of the landlord in the county. 

The levy of process of execution, attachment or sequestration a Goods in 
upon goods and chattels shall not prevent such goods and chattels execution 

from being taken and sold as a distress for rent; but the landlord milY be 
or person making such distress shall at least six days before the 47 Notice of 
sale of the goods and chattels distrained give written notice of such distress. 

such distress and the time and place of such sale to the plaintiff or 
one of the plaintiffs if several, in every such process or his attor- 
ney (if such plaintiff or attorney reside in the county,) or he shall 
forfeit the benefit of this provision. Such distress shall not impair 
the levy nor obstruct the authority of flee officer to sell said goods 
and chattels by virtue of the process at any time before the sale 
thereof pursuant to the distress ; and such distress or a sale pur- 
suant to it shall not vary the rights of the parties in respect to the 
application of the proceeds of the goods levied on, so as to give to 
the demand of rent any additional preference over the other pro- 
COSS. 
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48 Straw, Sect. any person shall carry from demised premises any- 
Mantue, Sze. straw, 'Corn-husks or manure without the consent of the owner 
not to be re- 
moved of said premises, Ile shall pay to such owner double the value Of: 

such straw, rcorn-husks or manure to be recovered with costs in an 
action on the case ; but this section shall knot extend to any-Pretni: 

49 restriction ses of leas quantity than five acres. . 

. 

50 Entry on- Sect. 12. Any' contract or consent, pursuant to which a tenant, 
der agreem't shall enter into continue in possession of lands., tenements ;or. 
to pay rent, a hereditanients undEr an agreement to pay rent, shall be a demise; Icaseif 
no term limit. if no term be expressly limited, the demise shall be 'construed to he 
edfor I year; for a year, except of houses and lots usually let for a less time; 

and no demise, except it be by deed, shall be effectual for a longer 
61 3thonths term than one year. When lands, tenements or hereditaments are 
notice not gi- demised for a term of One or more years; if three months or up 
ren the term wards before the end of the term either the landlord do not give extended for notice in writing to the tenant in possession to remove, or the ten- one year 

ant do not give notice to the landlord of his intention to remove, 
from the demised premises. the term shall be extended for another' 
year, for which the tenant shall pay the rent' and all stipulations 
of the demise shall continue in force. If the tenant three months 

52 Tenant 
uivirw. notice or upwards before the end ,ofthe term shall give such notice, and 

dein- shall not deliver up the demised premises accordingly, such ten- 
ering posses- ant shall pay double the rent that was payable according to the 
sion 
(Forcible en- demise ; and the withholding of the possession in such case shall 
try & detainer be deemed a forcible detainer and may be proceeded upon as such ; 

.55)3 or holding 
or if the tenant or any person coming into possession by permis- 

over ping mon or collusion with the tenant shall-hold over the demised pre- 
notice to him mises after the end of the term and after notice in writing given 
(Forcible en three months or upwards before the end of such term to the tenant 
try & detainer then in possession to remove from said premises, such -tenant or 13) 
double rent person so holding over shall pay double the rent that was payable 

according to the demise. 
Double rent payable according to this section may be levied by, 

distress or recovered by action in the same manner, as the single' 
rent, if the said demise bad continued, could have been. 

04 Ejectment Sect. 13: If a tenant, on whom a declaration, inejectMent shall: 
penalty on to- be served, shall not give notice thereof to his landlord Or his agent 
naut not giv- without delay, such tenant shall forfeit and pay to such landlord 
ing notice the value of two years full rent of the premises to be recovered with 
65 rights of costs by action of debt. -The landlord upon entering into the corn- 
Landlord mon rule shall be admitted defendant with his tenant in such eject- 

ment ; but if the tenant refuse to appear, and the landlord apply. 
to be admitted' defendan4 judgment shall be entered against.the 
casual ejector with stay of execution subject to the order of the 
court; and the landlord on entering into the common rule and ad- 
mitting on record, that and at the time of commencing, the 
action was, in possession of the premises mentioned in the decla- 
ration or any described part thereof, for which he 'defends; shall be 
admitted defendant. 

Limitation Sect. 14. An executor or administrator shall not distrain for 
of distress for rent in anvil* to the testator or intestate after the expiration of 
rent six month from the death of the testator or intestate; any other 

person entitled to the rent of premises but having no estate in said 
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premises shall not distrain for said rent after the expiration of six 
inontlis from the time of the same becoming in arrear ; and in no 
case shall a distress be taken for rent after the expiration of two 
years from its becoming in arrear. 

No distress shall remain in force more than sixty days from the 
titim of making it. If the property distrained be not sold within 
the said sixty days, it shall at the expiration of that period be dis- 
charged from the distress. 

A distress without a sale shall not satisfy -the rent for which 57 Distress 
such distress was taken ; but a second distress shall not be taken without sale 

for the said rent. 
Sect. 15. The fees upon a distress shall be 68 Fees 

For making distress and giving notice SO 50 
For summoning and qualifying freeholders 50 
To each freeholder 20 
For advertising 40 
and the rate of two cents a dollar on the proceeds of the sale appli- 
ed to the rent. 

In cases in which freeholders value the rent as well as appraise 
the goods, there shall be allowed only one fee for summoning and- 
qualifying freeholders and one fee only to each freeholder. For 
giving notice to landlord of sale of his tenant's goods a fee of twen- 
ty cents and the rate of two cents a mile from the demised premi- 
ses to the landlord's residence, shall be allowed. This fee shall be 
chargeable to the tenant and first paid on the sale of his goods. 
But an officer shall demand only one fee for giving such notice 
whatever number of executions or writs he may have in his hands 
against the tenant at the time. If there be executions or attach- 
ments in the hands of several constables at the time of giving such 
notice, he only, who made the first levy, shall be entitled to the fee 
allowed by this provision. 

Sect. 16. Rent in arrear or growing due may be attached. If t6a9c IR1 t at- 

the rent attached be not due at the return of the attachment, the 
court may render judgment upon such terms and may make such 
order, as shall be deemed proper to secure the parties and carry 
the attachment into effect. After attachment served, distress may 60 Distress 
be made for the rent attached if in arrear, unless the tenant will not prevented 

pay it to the sheriff to be paid into court; and in case of such dis- 
tress or of a distress made before service of the attachment, the 
attachment shall not prevent proceeding upon the distress ; but if 
the distress proceed to sale, the officer selling shall pay the money 
into court, where the attachment is depending, to abide any order 
that may be made in said court. In case of replevin, the court in si power of 
which the attachment is, shall have power to order any assignment court 
of the interest in the action of replevin and of the replevin bond, 

6 that may be necessary to give effect to the attachment, and to en- 
force obedience to such order by imprisonment ; and such order in 
respect to the interest in the action shall have the effect of an as- 
signment, and any person, to whom said bond shall be assigned 
pursuant to such, order, may sue thereon in his own name. 

Passed at Dover, February 10, 1829. 
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1829 AN ACT concerning remedies by and against grantees of rever= 
sions or remainders in lands, tenements and hereditaments leased. 

62 Remedies Section 1. Granteesbf reversions.and remainders in any lands, 
by & against 
grantees of tenements or hereditaments.let to lease and their heirs, executors, 
reversions, /cc administrators or assigns shall have the same remedies by entry or 

action or otherwise .against the. lessees, their executors, adminis- 
trators or assigns, for waste done, or for the non-performance of 
any condition, covenant or contract contained in the leases, as the 

- grantors could have. Also the lessees.of any lands, tenements or 
bereditaments for life or years, or their executors, administrators 
or assigns shall have the same remedies by action and advantages 
against the grantees of the reversions and remainders in such lands, 
tenements.or hereditaments or their heirs; executors, administra- 
tors or assigns for non-performance of any condition, covenant or 
contract contained in the leases (except a covenant of warranty of 
title,) as they could have against the grantors or their heirs, exe- 
cutors or administrators. 

63 Rent in But rent in aruear before a grant or damages for a breach,-be- 
arrear before fore a grant, of a covenant or contract shall not be assignable by 
grant, &e. not force of this Act. assignable 

Passed at Dover, February 11, 1829. 0 
LEGACIES. 

1764 AN ACT for the more easy and speedy reccroery of legacies. 

Whereas the proceedings in the Courts of Chanaery, within this 
government, for the recovering of legacies are tedious and eipen- 
sive; 

Suits at law Section 2. It shall and maybe lawful for any person or persons, 
for legacies to whom any legacy or bequest of any sum or Rims Of money Or 
(Executors & Other goods or chattels have been or 'may be.nuido by the last will 
Administra. and testament of any other person or persons legally made, to cdm- tors-93) menee, sue and prosecute awaction of debt, detinue or account 

render, as the case may require, for such legacy, after it becomes 
due, in any of the Courts of Common Pleas within this govern- 
ment: And if it shall appear that he legacy or legacies is or 
are due, and there be sufficient assets in the hands of the executors 
or administrators with testaments annexed to discharge the Just 
debts of the testator and the legacy or legacies bequeathed, the 
plaintiff or plaintiffs shall recover, With costs of suit, any law, 
Osage or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

2 Abatement Sect: S. Provided always, That where it shall so happen that 
there are assets in the hands of any executors or administrators 
with testaments annexed to discharge all the debts of the testator 
with'inr-overphis not sufficient to discharge all the legacies which 
may be given, then an abatement shall be made in proportion to the 
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legacies so given, unless it shall otherwise be provided by the will. 
And where any legatee or legatees are or may be under ago at the 
time when Finch legacy or legacies shall become due, in such case. a Infant 
such legatee. or legatees shall and may maintain an action for their' 
respective legacies by guardian or next friend as fully and effec- 
tually, as by law they may do in any other actions whatsoever. 

Sect. 4. The respective courts, where the said actions shall be 4 Nett_ , 

commenced, upon the plea of the want of assets to pay all the debt& want of assets 

and legacies shall appoint auditors to examine the accounts, of the. _auditors 
executors and administrators with testaments annexed, who, after 
full hearing of the parties at such times and places, as b y them the 
said auditors shall be appointed with notice to the parties, shall re- 
port how the accounts of the executors or administrators do stand, 
what assets will remain after payment of all the debts, and what 
part of the remainder is the proportion, that ought to go towards 
paying of the plaintiffs legacies, having regard to all such settle- 
ments as have been or shall hereafter be made before any court or 
proper officer or officers, that may have jurisdiction and power to. 
settle the same ; for which proportion only, unless it be otherwise 
provided by the will, the court shall then award execution upon the 
judgment to be had in the said suit ; which judgment shall remain 
a security for the payment of the remainder of the said legacies 
and costs, when sufficient assets for the payment thereof come to 
the executors' or administrators' hands : And where any exception 
shall be taken by either of the parties to the report of the auditors; 
it shall and may be lawful for the court, in which the action shall be 
depending, on hearing of the parties to correct and amend any mis-, 
takes or errors, which may happen in the accounts so to be report- 
ed. 

Sect. 5. The Justices of the courts aforesaid respectively upon 5 Costs: 
cosideration of the report of the auditors aforesaid shall according crethmary 

to justice and equity either award no cost or costs out of the tes- 
tators' estate; or in case the executors or administrators have been 
faulty in delaying to pay the legacy demanded or a proportional 
part thereof, without sufficient excuse, then out of the proper es- 
tate of the executor or executors, administrator or administrators; 
any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Sect. 6. Provided always, That no such suit shall be main- 6 No suit tin 
tamed for any such legacy until reasonable demand made of' demand and 

the executor or executors or administrators with testaments an- 17:Ai to TO 

nexed, whip ought to pay the same, and an offer made of two 
sufficient sureties to the said executor or executors, adminis- 
trator or administrators aforesaid, who, if' they think proper to 
accept thereof, shall become bound to them the-said executor or 
executors, administrator or administrators aforesaid, in double 
the sum of the legacy given, with condition under written, that if 
any part or the whole thereof shall at any time after appear to be 
wanting to discharge any debt or debts, legacy or legacies, which the 
said executor or executors, administrator 01. administrators shall not 
have other assets to pay, then the said legatee will return his said legacy 
or such part thereqf, as shall be necessary for the payment qf the said 
debts or the payment of a proportional part qf the said legacies. 
And if the said executors or administrators shall not think pro, 
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per to accept of such bond, then the said legatees - shall file the 
same with the, clerk of tbe court before . obtaining; any. vrocess 
against the executor or executors. administrator or administrators; 
otherwise and in default thereof: the process issued shall abate. 

7 Several le- Sect. 7. Proifided also, Thatwhere there are or *May be several 
gate es pro- legatees and a return of part of the said legacy sued for appears 
oltritieflm"aebnIte necessary, in such case eachlegatee shall only be compelled:to re- 

turn "11. proportionable part of his legacy so as to make up the whole 
sum wanting. . 

.Passed March SI, 1764.;.. 

LEVY COURT. 

M29 AN ACT concerning the onititution V the Levy Court and Court 
of Appeal. 

Commis- Section 1. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each coon- 
sionrrs 

14 
ty shall be composed of coMmissioners for the hundreds respective-, 

.) ty in such county as follows: 
2 in N. Castle The said court in New-Castle county shall be composed of ele- 

ven commissioners, to wit : two for Christiana luthdred, two for 
Atmoquinimink hundred, and one for each of the other hundreds in 
said county. 

3 Kent The said court in Kent county shall be composed of nine com- 
missioners, to wit : one for Little Creek hundred and two for each 
of the other hundreds in said county. 

4 Sussex And the 'said court in Smiex county shall be composed of ten 
commissioners, to wit : one for each hundred in said county. 

5 elected The commiksioners of the said court in each county shall be 
(11-12) elected by ballot at the General Election in such county by the cit- 

izens residing in said county having right to vote for representa- 
tives ; and the election shall-be conducted according to the law re- 
gulating the General Election. Each commissioner shallhohl his 

6 term office for the term of three years from his election ; exceptthat if 
(11-12) 

c an office become 'vacant before the regular expiration of the term 7 vaancy 
thereof, a commissioner 'shall be elected to fill such vacancy 'and 
shall hold the. office for the residue of said term. In computing the 
term, the period from a General Election to the next General 
Election shall be reckoned a year. 

qualificaCns No person shall be a commissioner of the said court for a huw- 
deed. unless he resides and is a freeholder therein. If a person, 
being a COMMiSSiOnet of the said court for a hundred, removes 
from said hundred or ceases to be a freeholder therein, his Office 
shell thereupon become vacant. 

9 diqualifi- No county treasurer, trustee of' the poor, coronetor'sheriff shall s 
cations during his office be a commissioner of the -said court; and no corn- 
(Offices in- missi)n& shall during the term; for which he is elected, be ap- 
cvmpatible) pointed a collector of a county, poor, road or State tax, county 

treasurer or trustee of the poor. 
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The commissioners of the said court in each county now in of- to present 
Ike, shall continue in office for the terms, for which they were re- conmi6smnfra 
spectively elected, that is to nay; a commissioner elected fora full 
term shall continue in office for the term of three years from his 
election; a commissioner elected to fill a vacancy shall continue in 
office for the residue of the original term ; and if there be now a 
vacancy in the office of such commissioner, or if the office of any 
of the present commissioners shall become vacanthefore the regu- 
lar expiration of the term thereof, such vacancy shall be filled by 
a commissioner to hold the office during the residue of the origin- 
al term, so that the rotation of commissioners heretofore establish- 
ed shall continue. 

The clerk or the peace Dm each county .sball after the twelfth 12 Clerk of 
and on or before the fifteenth day of September in each year under Pea" 
his hand and seal of office make known to the sheriff of his county duW 
the hundreds, for which commissioners of said court in said coun- 
ty are to be elected at the next General Election, statingtho 
names and hundreds of the commissioners, whose terms of office 
will expire, and the name and hundred of any commissioner, 
whose office has become vacant, if such vacancy have happened ; 
and if afterward and on or before the twenty-eighth day of Sep- 
tember, the said clerk shall he duly informed of a vacancy in said 
office not made known to the sheriff as aforesaid, he shall immedi- 
ately make the same known to the Sheriff in manner aforesaid ; and 
the sheriff shall within two days give public notice thereof by a 13 Sheriff 
proclamation posted in one or more of the most public places in 
each hundred of his county, and also give written notice thereof to 
the inspector of each hundred in said county. 

Every commissioner before taking his seat as a member of said 13 Oath 
court shall make oath or affirmation according to the following 
form; I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will perform 
the duties of my office of commissioner of the Levy Court and Court 
of Appeal truly, diligently and failkful ly according to law, and in eve- 
ry case , o equal right and justice according to the best of my skill 
and judgment, so help we God, (or, so I do solemnly affirm 
which oath or affirmation may be administered by the clerk of the 
peace or any commissioner of said court ; and an entry thereof 
shall be made in some book of said court. 

A:majority of the commissioners of the said court in each court- 14 Quorum 
ty shall.constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller number 06-213 
may adjourn the court or administer the oath or affirmation and 
give instructions to assessors, as prescribed by law in these parti- 
culars. 

Passed at Dover, January 30, 1829. 

AN ACT concerning the Levy Court, Clerk of the Peace, Asses- 1825 

sors, Collectors and County Treasurers; 

Section 1. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each coun- 
ty shall meet at the Court House of their county three times in cv- 15 days oi 
ery year, that is to say ; on the last Tuesday of September, on meeting 
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the first Tuesday of February and on the first Tuesday of March, 
and may adjourn' from time to time :O. occasion shall require ; and 
one' commissioner, if no more shall attend on anyday of meeting,. 
or the clerk of the peace, if none attend, shall have power to ad-7 

16 adjoumrn't journ the said court. 
17 Clerk of Sect: 2. Theclerk of the peace, in each county shall be the 
the Peace clerk of the Levy Court and Court of AppealliE: his county and 
IS duties shall .safely keep the books, minutes wit) -papers.telonging to said 

court and shall make full. and trim minutes of all ,the,proceedings 
of said court and shall deliver to the county treasurer, certified 
transcripts of :all allowances made by the said .court of the appoint- 
ment of collectors and the amount to be collected..by each, and a 
all matters, that shall concern the said treasurer or be requisite 
for keeping.the accounts of the county, and shall observe the or 
ders and Toles °Nile said court hi all things relatingtu the duty 
of his office: and the seal of office of.the clerk of the peace shallta 

is Seal the seal of the Levy Court and Court of Appeal: 
20 Assessors Sect. 3. The assessors of the several hundreda in each county. 
lualified shall appear before the Levy Court and Court or Appeal of their. 

(23-24) county at the meeting of the said court on the lastiuefulay_of 
Ssiqailicy and shall each in the presence of. said court take an 
oath-or affirmation according to the following form 

21 their oath / - do solemnly swear (or affirm). 
that rwill perform the duties of in qfficeif asssessor truly, diligent- 
ly and faityully according to the laws of the land; that I will spare 
no person jro favor, dreclion, reward. or the hope thereof; and that 
I will wrong no person through hatred, prejudice. or ill will ; and 
that I will in every case do equal right and justice according to the 
best of my skill and judgment. So help me God ("or so I do solemn- 

qffirm.) 
22 instrueVas And the said court shall ,give to said assessors instructions by pre- 

scribing forms for their returns, and by causing to be read to them 
(68. 102. 103. the first,, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth sec- 
110-121) tions of the Act for the valuation of real and personal property 

(27) within this State" passed February 9, 1796, and the eighth 
section of the.additional supplement to that Act passed January 

(25-34) 19, 1797, and the fourth and sixth sections of this Act, and the 
23 other days said court may appoint in case of necessity .other day or days for 

the appearance of the assessors or any ono or more of them to take 
oath or affirmation and receive instructions as aforesaid : and any 

240uorum two of the commissioners of the said court shall constitute a quo- 
(14) rum for administering the oath or affirmation and giving instruc- 

tions to assessors. 
25 Return of Sect. 4. The assessors shall respectively return their respec- 
Assessors tive valuations and assessments to the Levy Court and Court of 

Appeal of their county on the first Tuesday of February in every 
36 their pro. year ; am! the Levy Court and Court of Appeal at their meeting 
petty valuedl in that month shall value the property and determine the personal 

rate of each- assessor ; for which purpose each assessor shall on 
the first Tuesday of February deliver to the said court a full and 
true statement in writing under his band and upon his solemn oath 
or affirmation of all his property real and personal liable to asses- 
pent, setting forth the quantity,.situ.ation and improvements of the 
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ital estate ; and the clerk of the peace or either of the commis- 
sioners of the said court is authorized - to administer and certi- 
fy such oath or affirmation. And the said court may examine, 27 correction 
correct and add to the valuations rates and assessments returned by of icturns 

the assessors, and may call before them every person, who ought 
to have been assessed and shall have been omitted by the assessors, 
and may require such persons to render a full and true statement 28 statements. 
of all his or-her property,real and personal liable to assessment, and required 

shall with the assistance of the assessors, who ought to have made 
the valuation, or otherwise make a valuation of all such property 
and determine the personal rate of all such persons; and such 
valuation and rate shall be considered in the same mannner, as if 
made and returned by the proper assessor, and placed upon the as- 
sessment list of the proper hundred or hundreds : and if any as- 
sessor or other person omitted and called upon as aforesaid shall 
refuse or neglect to deliver to the said court a full and true state- neglect or 
ment of his or her property as aforesaid ; or if any statement de- fraud 

livered shall be false and fraudulent ; in either case the said court 
shall ascertain by the best means in their, power the full value of 
the property, real and- personal liable to assessment, of every such 
assessor or other person so neglecting or refusing to deliver a state- 
meat or delivering a false and fraudulent statement, and shall 
double the value so ascertained ; and the amount produced shall be 
the valuation of such assesSor or otherperson to all intents and pur- 
poses; and moreover every assessor; or other person ommitted and. 
called upon as aforesaid shall for every neglect or refusal to deliver 
a statement as aforesaid or for delivering a false and fraudulent state- 
ment forfeit and pay to the State a fine not exceeding forty dollars 
with costs of prosecution to be recovered by indictment in the court 
of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery : Pro- 
vided always that a statement shall be required from an assessor 
and a valuation of his property shall be made only at the time when 
and so far, as such valuation ought to be made according to the 
sixth section of this Act. And after the said court shall have ex- 
amined said returns and made such corrections and additions, as to 
them upon such examination shall seem just and proper, the clerk ' (94) 

of the peace shall make, and on or before the twentieth day of Feb- 
ruary in each year set up and publish in one of the most public 29 Clerk of 

ptlumbpsoineststo places of each hundred in his county an alphabetical list of the 
names of persons with their respective rates and valuations taken & notice of' 
from the assessment list of-such hundred, as the same shall stand day of Weal 
after such corrections and 'additions,. with a notice of the day. of 

, holding the Court of Appeal ; which list shall contain and specify 
as follows, to wit; in the year in which a general valuation of red 
and personal property shall be returned, the said list shall contain 
the-names of all persons upon the assessment list of the hundred 
and shall specify the real estate of each person, the number of acres 
and valuation, the number of slaves and valuation, the personal 
rate and the valuation of personal property, and ,the total amount 
of the rate and valuation ; and in the year in. which a general rate 
of persons and valuation of personal property only shall be returned, 
the list shall contain the names in .alphabetical order of all the per- 
8011S upon the assessment list of the hundred, whose personal.pro- 
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perty shall be valued or personal rate imposed : and such list shall 
specify the personal rate, and the number of slaves and the valua- 
tion, and the 'valuation of the personal property, and .the total. 
mountiof the rate and valuation;, and in all other years, the, list 
shall contain only additions or alterations, that shall have been 
made to or of the assessment list of the hundred and whewany 
owner of-. real estate shall not reside in the county, information of 
thevaluation and of the day of holding the Court of Appeal shall 

30 notice to be'directed by the clerk of the peace to such owner in wieder 
non-resident addressed to the. nearest post-officer to him or. her, that can be 

conveniently ascertained. And it shall lie the duty of the asses, 
Sera to attend the Levy Court and. Court of Appeal on the .first 

Assessors Tuesday of. Febrtiaryand on the first Tuesday of March and on 
to attend Le- such other days, as the same court may .appoint under a penalty of 
vy Court twenty dollars for every neglect or refusal to be recovered by 41.: 

dictatentowith costs. . . . 

Sect. 5. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each.county 
shall sit, as .a Court of.Appeal, on the first Tuesday of March in 

32 Appeal every year and on such days and times thence ensuing, as it shall 
(128) be necessary to adjourn to, and shall examine the rates and velum 

tions. made and returned by the assessors and the corrections there, 
of and additions thereto, that may have been .made, and shall re- 
ceive. hear and determine appeals against any the said rates and 
valuation's, and shall have full power either upon their own exam- 
ination or upon appeal, to increase or diminish any. rate or valua- 
thin for just cause, and to call before them any person or persons, 
whose names ought to he placed on the assessment list and who 
shall have been omitted by the assessors or by the said court at 
their former meetings, and to fix the personal rate and make a vald. 
nation of the property of such person or persons according to:tian 
provisions contained in the fourth section of this Act; and the said 
court may require such person or persons to exhibit a statement of 
his, heror their property respectively ; and a refusal or neglect- to 
exhibit a statement according to such reqbirement or the exhibin 

(27-28) ting a false and fraudulent statement shall incur the same conse- 
quence and penalty and be liableto the same proceeding, as pro- 
vided by said fourth section of this Act for the like offences; and 
the said court shall have power to arrange all the rates and valu, 
ations according to right, and justice, so. that, no person may, be 
unequally or overrated in the county; and if any rate or valuation 
shall be in a hundred, to which it does not belong, the said court 

se Assessm't may transfer it to the-proper hundred : and a valuation or a.981388:1 
1.iet not naent list shall not be liable to be called in question elsewhere than 
ntherwiminti Court d C .t of Appeal; and tl e s h questioned te Levy ou an out same, an s a 

stand in the said court,' shall be absolutely conclusive. 
Sect. Cy. A general rate of persona and valuation of personal pre" 34 Duration messmene perty in each hundred in the several counties shall 

list acted on for six years : and such, general rate of personn and 
valuation of personal property shall be made, so as to be returned 
on the first Tuesday of February in the year of ourlord one thous 
sand, eight hundred and twenty-eight andevery sixtli year thereat; 
ter; and a general valuation'of the real property in each hundred 
in the several counties shall stand and be acted upon for twelve 
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years ; and such general valuation of real property shall be made, 
so as to be returned on the first Tuesday of February in the year 
of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and twenty-eight and ev- 
ery twelfth year thereafter,: and the present rate,s of persons and 
valuations of real and personal property shall stand and be acted 
Upon until the said day and year ; Provided always, that the as- 35 Yearly du- 

sessor of each hundred shall annually rate the persons of those ha- ties of Ao'rs 
ble to such rate, who shall have arrived to the age of twenty-one years 
since the making of the assessment for the preceding year, or who 
shall .come to reside in the county, or who shall before have been 
omitted, and shall value the persona/ property of all such per- 
sons, new leases taken by lessees of houses in boroughs, towns or 
villages, new ground rents, any real property that shall have been 
before omitted, and personal property acquired by bequest; and 
every assessor shall also certify and return all descents, aliena- 
tions and changes in the ownership of real estate within his hun- 
dred; and the person or persons, who by the assessment list, as 
the same shall be constituted or made by or from such returns, 
shall appear to have become and to be by reason of any descent, 
alienation or change the owner or owners of any real estate, shall 
stand assessed and charged with the valuation thereof then in 
force : and the return of each assessor with such corrections, as 86 returns 
shall be made therein by the Levy Court and Court of Appeal, 
shall be a part of the assessment list of the hundred, to which it 
shall belong, and as such be conclusive. 

37 Laying 
Taxes Sect. 7. TIM Levy Court and Court of Appeal shall every year 

calculate and settle the amount of the road tax, which shall in- (41.-42) 
chide all sums necessary to be raised for the year for purposes con- 011ocaldsoi..3c4".. 

corning causeways, bridges and roads (observing as to the road ;-6-443_8540) 
tax in New-Castle and Sussex counties the proviso (a) to this a (41-421 
section), the amount of the poor tax, which shall include all sums 
necessary to be raised for the year for purposes concerning the 
poor-house and for the support of the poor and the amount of the 
county tax, which shall include all other sums of money necessary 
to be raised for the year to discharge the demands upon the minty 
accrued or which it shall be deemed expedient to provide for, and 
shall apportion and lay such road tax, poor tax and county tax to 
and upon the rates of persons and valuations of real and personal 
property in the several hundreds, as the said rates and valuations 
shall stand upon the assessment lists of the Said hundreds respec- 
tively, at and according to a certain rate for each of the said tax- 
es in and upon every hundred dollars of the said rates and valua- 
tions, and so pro rata. And the said Levy Court and Court of Ap- 89 Warrants 
peal shall on or before the first Tuesday of April in every year to Collectors 

(64) 
cause to be issued to the collector of each hundred a duplicate, 
transcribed and certified by the clerk of the peace, of the assess- 
ment list of the hundred, for which such collector shall have been 
appointed, with a warrant annexed to such duplicate ; which war- 
rant shall be under the hands of two or more of the commissioners 
of the said court and according to the following form, filling the 
blanks with the proper insertions. 

county ss. The State of Delaware to the collector of 09 form 
hundred greeting : rn command you, that you collect/roof 

Z 
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years ; and such general valuation of real property shall be made, 
so as to be returned on the first Tuesday of February in the year 
of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and twenty-eight and ev- 
ery twelfth year thereafter : and the present ,rates of persons and 
`valuations of real and personal property shall stand and be acted 
upon until the said day and year ; Provided always, that the Rs-. 35 Yearly du. 
sessor of each hundred shall annually rate the persons of those Ha- tics of An'rs 
ble to such rate, who shall have arrived to the age of twenty-one years 
since the making of the assessment for the preceding year, or who 
shall .come to reside in the county, or who shall before have been 
omitted, and shall value the personal property of all such per- 
sons, new leases taken by lessees of houses in boroughs, towns or 
villages, new ground rents, any real property that shall have been 
before omitted, and personal property. acquired by bequest; and 
every assessor shall also certify and return all descents, aliena- 
tions and changes in the ownership of real estate within his hun- 
dred; and the person or persons, who by the assessment list, as 
the same shall be constituted or made by or from such returns, 
shall appear to have become and to be by reason of any descent, 
alienation or change the owner or owners of any real estate, shall 
stand assessed and charged with the valuation thereof then in 
force : and the return of each assessor with such corrections, as as reh163 
shall be made therein by the. Levy Court and Court of Appeal, 
shall he a part of the assessment list of the hundred, to which it 
shall belong, and as such be conclusive. 

87 Laying Sect. 7. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal shall every year Taxes 
calculate and settle the amount of the road tax, which shall in- (41-42) 
dude all sums necessary to be raised for the year for purposes con- (r)1117,1148'ez. 

- cerning causeways, bridges and roads (observing as to the road 3645_s540) 
tax in New-Castle and Sussex counties the proviso (a) to this a (41-42) 
section), the amount of the poor tax, which shall include all sums 
necessary to be raised for the year for purposes concerning the 
poor-house and for the support of the poor and the amount of the 
county tax, which shall include all other sums of money necessary 
to be raised for the year to discharge the demands upon the county 
accrued Or which it shall be deemed expedient to provide for, and 
shall apportion and lay such road tax, poor tax and county tax to 
and upon the rates of persons and valuations of real and personal 
property in the several hundreds, as the said rates and valuations 
shall stand upon the assessment lists of' the Said hundreds respec- 
tively, at and according to a certain rate for each of the said tax- 
es in and upon every hundred dollars of the said rates and valua- 
tions, and so pro rata. And the said Levy Court and Court of Ap- 89 Warrants 

peal shall on or before the first Tuesday of April in every year to Collectors 
64) cause to be issued to the collector of each hundred a duplicate, ( 

transcribed and certified by the clerk of the peace, of the assess- 
ment list of the hundred, for which such collector shall have been 
appointed, with a warrant annexed to such duplicate ; which- war- 
rant shall be under the hands of two or more of the commissioners 
attic said court and according to the following form, filling the 
blanks with the proper insertions. 

county ss. The State of Delaware to the collector of 89 form 
hundred greeting : We command port. thot you collect/rem 

Z 
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all andt'very'Me. persons named in the duplicate hereunto annexed, 
for their readtaX;poor ltur and- county'la X respectively for the year 

the following rates in and upon every hundred* dollars 
Ofthe amount Qf the 'rates' and valuations, wherewith they redpective- 
Itraccoriling,to 'said ditplicate 'stand assessed; . and so pro rata';'that is 
te,Say,t therateof " per,hundred dollars/or the road tax, 
the. frate,Of " ,per hundred dollarsfor the porn,' tax, and 
the,reite'Of per hundred dollarsfor the county tax4. 
andifany person Or yerions`vanzediursaidditplicate shall' ,neglect or 
refuse; tOpay' the; said frateS in tewdays,, after you shalt deinanit the 
saine;itle command yon ift Slick case, that you-lerft and Make, the Said 
rates or the part: thereOfremaining itnpaid.withqa-alful costs in the 
manner''and-by the Means and proceediag4rdser. ibed by our law:, in 
such case Made and provided' figoods or chattels, lands or tene- 
inenti of anyperson so neglecting' or refusing eannot be found by 'yam 
Siifficient 'satisfy .such rates'with'ellits; in-such case.that you take 
the body of'Sach person and cOntey'hiiiilalhe'coMmongabl and dent- 
e,- hint to 'the' keeper of 874 gaol, Whir is' commanded to receive and 
detain kioijin 'Safe custody, till'the.rates,with costs be paid,ore uch 
Perion' Shall be* legally discharged: And we'lltither Command yon, 
that' you pay "the amount, which according :to this warrant :and the 
anneXeddiiplicati you are required to _callett;inthe manner and with- 
hi the times appointed by our laws i7i this behalf.:Hereof fail not at 
your peril. Witett;at " by order of the Levy ' Court 
and Court of ppeal under the 'hands of us commissioners of the Said 
dourt,the day of' in the year of our Lord 'One 

theuSand eight hundred and 
(A.0., 
r Seal of qfficep 

of the 9. 0 

Clerk of the 'Peace: 

'Attest ' 

Clerk of the Peace. 
40 Seal And every warrant shall be sealed'with the sealof the clerk of 

the peace and attested by him 'acCording-to the foregoing farm: 
Provided always, thatthe Levy Court mid 'Court of Appeal in 

41 Rood tax New-Castle county in calculating and settling the road tax shall 
in Newcastle include only such expenses and charges, as Shall be properly char- 
(Hondo, &c. 
SO) gentile upon the county accordink to law, and not any such sum as 

is to be ascertained by the commissioners °Rho roads in the several 
hundreds in said county, whose powers or duties shall not be in- 
'Mired, altered or in any manner affected by this Act : And also, 
that the Levy Court and Court of Appeal in Sussex county in cal- 
culating and settling the road tax, shall have respect to and be 

42 pi Swim governed by the law prescribing what expenses and charges shall 
Ontid$ 5. 8. 0. be borne by the hundreds respectively and what expenses and char- 
b).04' ,ges shall be barne by the' county in relation to roads, bridges and 

causeways; and this 'Act shall not alter or affect any law relative 
to the manner, in which such expenses and-charges said county 
are to be borne; and also that this Act shall not impair, alter or 
affect any legal provisions for discharging the road tax in Sussex 
coUnty by work and labor or materials, 
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Sect. 8. If any person or persons shall refuse or neglect to pay 43 Powers of 
to the collector in ten days after demand the amount of all the rates, Collectors 

which such collector according to his duplicate and warrant shall Fees[31100, 
be required to eollect from him, her or them respectively or any foil 
part thereof, it shall be the duty of the collector and full power is 
hereby given to him to levy the said amount or the part thereof un- 
paid with costs by distress and sale of' the goods and chattels of the 
person or persons so refusing or neglecting ; and any surplus, that 
may be raised by the sale over the sum required, shall he paid. tothe 
owner of' the goods without delay; and notice of -every such sale 
shall be given by advertisements posted in at least four of the thost 
public and convenient places of the county, two of which shall be 
in the hundred of said collector : and if' the owner or owners of 
any lands or tenements in any hundred shall not reside in the hun- 4b140 tenant lia- 

dred, where such lands or tenements are situate, or shall be minors, 
or shall neglect or refuse to pay the rates laid upon the valuation 
of such lands or tenements in ten days after demand thereof, it 
.shall be the duty of the collector and he shall have power to col- 
lect the rates laid upon such valuation from the tenant or tenants 
or persons occupying and having charge of such lands or tene- 
ments, and to levy and make the same with costs by distress and 
safe of the goods and chattels of such tenant, tenants or other per- 
sons, if payment shall not be made in ten days after such tenant, 
tenants or other persons shall be required to pay such rates ; and 
the sum that shall be paid by or levied from such tenant, tenants or 
other persons shall be a set off against and be deducted from the4,5 his mole- 

rout or other demand of the owner 0!'owners for the use or profits "Y 
of Such premises, or in casothere be not rent or other demand suf- 
ficient to cover the sum so paid or levied, the tenant or other per- 
son shall have right to demand, receive and recover the same from 
the owner or owners with costs ; Provided that nothing herein con- 
tained shall alter any contract made or to be made between a land- 
lord and his tenant :And full power and authority is hereby,16 1111,1, 

given to. every collector after the first (lay of September next fel- vvhen. ba.ble 
lowing the issuing of the duplicate and warrant to levy and make 
the rates required by such duplicate and warrant to be collected ott 
any part thereof from the lands and tenements of the person or 
persons, from whom such rates according to such duplicate and 
warrant shall be required to be collected, in case such collector 
shall not be able to find goods or chattels of such person or per- 
sons sufficient to satisfy such rates and shall not be able to collect 
the same from the tenant or tenants or persons occupying and hav- 
ing the charge of lands or tenements according to the provision 
hereinbefore contained; and to this end, if there be timber or grass 4.7 "I° of 

upon such lands, that can be sold to satisfy the rates, the collector timber &grass 

shall sell so much of said timber or grass, as will be sufficient to 
satisfy the said rates with costs; giving notice of the sale by a4- 
vertisements posted in at least five of the most public and conve- 
nient places in the county, two of which shall be in the hundred of 
said collector; and the purchaser shall have full right to. take and 
carry away any timber or grass so sold and shall have privilege of 
Ingress and egress for that purpose; but if there, be not timber or 
grass on the premises sufficient to pay the rates, or a sale of such 48r58"..31 971 
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timber or grass cannot be effected, then the collector 81411..Sell 
'mach'tnd euilb. part of the' lands or teneinente; elfail be' eiiffi- 

`tient said rates with CiiSts';'*iVing at lead fifteen 
99 podce I sale bY ail Vertieeinetita !united ii ut'eaSt ten 

of 'theinoitepidilic: and 'cOirvenient :places Of the COunty'and,ilie at 
IOW-fifteen-44s written' notice to the miner Or Owners; if residing 

60 ream :' and such sale of lands Or tenements shall be reitirn- 
sate 61 tollie Court .of Common Pleas at 'the 'neit term in the county, 

Where'tlie premises lie, after Making Snell, kale; and the stiid.Court 
nitiY inquire'into' the circumstances of the kaidiale and Shall' either 
apprOve or set'aside theSame ; if the 'Collet' shall approve the' 

(§g) theithilleetor'Shill Make a 'deed to the purehneer 'or 'purehasers for 
'thePreinikes sold ;' and thereby `the estate and title of the Per- 
seri' or persons, as 'whose 'property . the premises shall besold, 

-shill pass ; if the Court shall set asidithe sale; an order may be 
Made, if &eine& proPer, for another sale, which shall be returned 
and 'approved or set 'aside in like manner, and. so' on till the rates 
-shall.be 66116:tad ; and if it shall be Made to appear to the' said 
'court,' that a sale of part of the premises cannot be made, the said 

mayin'their discretion 'order a 'sale of the entirety, making 
61 Owner such order as* to' the surplus as maybe deemed just ; but no sale 
may pay be'aPproved, if the owner be ready at Court to pay' the rates 

and costs.' And if the collector shall' not'be able to'tind goods or 
chattels, lands or tenements of any pereon- or'perkons Sufficient to 
satisfy the rates, which he shall according to' his warrant and (hid 
plicate- be required to collect 'from such person or persons, and 
such person or persons shall neglect or refuse to pay such rates in 
ten days after deidand, it shall be lawful fOr the eolkctor to take 

02 imprison- and Imprison the body of every Such person according to the form 
meat and effect of said warrant : and the power of a collector to execute 58 Collector's 
power ex- his warrant by distress and sale of goods and chattels or by tak- 
tends over ing and imprisoning the body shall eAend throughout the county 
county in which the hundred, for which he shall be 'appointed, shall be 
54 Oath of situate ; and d the oath or affirmation of a collector shallbereceived 
collector-of, and allowed as competent evidence in all cases _to prove a demand 
5d5er1'nothde by him of rates ; and no demand shall be necessary from any per- 
room as to son not having a regular known residence in the county; but non- 
mo-looltionts residents may be proceeded against in the same manner, as if a 

demand had been duly made on the day of issuing the warrant : 
51 rostra and no proceeding shall be had before any Justice of the Peace for 
lingisnwbefore the 'recovery of any rates or taxes, excepting in the. cases of per- 
Justices sons dying or removing from the 'County before payment : but a 
[Justices of person, who shall be appointed .collector and to whom a duplicate the Peace 
177] and warrant shall be issued 'arid 'delivered, or his executors or ad- ., 
67 How long ministrators shall have and May exercise all the authority andliow- 
warrant is in era granted by this Act and proceed by all the means herein prekrib- 
force : bd for the collecting,' levying and making of the rates required. ac- 

cording to such warrant and duplicate' to be collected' for the 
Space of' twe Years from the date of such 'warrant: but no deliii- 

but della. gentles shall be allowed to any collector; eiccept-bi the Levy Court 
tl000deo not and Court of Appeal, 'when' sitting as a' court of appeal in March 
allowable al: ter next ensuing the date Of 'his ivarrant,:and.at no ether time whater- 

EFeeg 1o2] er. Provided, that the owners of 'inriiinds, their 'heirs, executors 
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'or administrators or any person on their behalf shall have liberty 58 Land sold, 
to redeem the lands sold as afbresaid within two years from the redeemable 

time of sale upon payment to the purchaser, his heirs or assigns of 
the amount paid by such purchaser with interest for the same at 
the rate of twenty per centuin per annum ; and no deed shall be 59 when deed 
given in pursuance of such saleantil the 'time of redemption shall may be given 

have expired. 
Sect. 9. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each county SO collectors 

shall in the month of February in every year appoint a Collector appointed 

for every hundred hi their county, who shall hold his office for one 
year; and every collector shall before his appointment shallbe deem- 
ed complete, give bond to the State of Delaware with two or more et bond 

sufficient sureties being freeholders of the county to be approved (63-64-69) 
by the said court in a penalty to be determined by said court and 
to he. as nearly as can he ascertained, double the amount which 
such collector will be required to collect, with condition there- 
under written according to the following form, viz 

The condition of the above written obligation is such, that if the 62 conditiou 
above bounden being the collector of 

hundred in county, shall fait4fully and dili- 
gently collect all the rates and taxes which he shall according to the 
duplicate and warrant to be issued to him' as such collector be required 
to collect, and all taxes whatever which shall be committed to him for 
collection, and shall pay the amount of all such rates and taxes, ex- 
cepting only so far as allowances shall be made to him, by the Levy 
Court and Cmirt of Appeal, for delinquencies, commissions or other- 
-wise, to the officers authorized according to law to receive the same, 
in the manner and within the times prescribed by law or legally ap- 
pointed by the Levy Court and Court of 4ppeal of said county for that 
purposeand furthermore, if the said shall per- 
orm the _duties of his office of collector as nforesaid in all things with 
fulelity,then the above written obligation shall be void : 

And to the said bond shall be subjoined a warrant of attorney 63 judgment., 
to confess judgment thereupon ; and every such bond and warrant bond 
of attorney and judgment thereupon confessed shall be joint and 
several. And if any person, who shall be appointed a collector, 
shall refuse or neglect to give bond with sureties as aforesaid with- 
in such time, as the said court shall limit for that purpose, in such 
case the appointment shall be absolutely void ; and the said court 
shall appoint some other person collector for the hundred, who 
shall give bond with sureties as aforesaid, and in case of his refu- 
sal, or neglect to give bond with sureties as aforesaid, another ap- 
pointment shall be made; and so on until bond with sureties shall 
be given, as herein before required: and no warrant and duplicate s4 Warrant 
for a hundred shall be issued nor shall any such warrant be dated, not tilt 
until a collector shall be appointed for such hundred and bond and pcniter,anili 
security be given as aforesaid ; and every collector and his sure- bend given 
ties shall by and upon the issuing and delivery to him of the dupli- 
cate and warrant for his hundred become and be chargeable with, 0 Liability ol 
and responsible for, the whole amount of the rates, which accord_ collector and 
ing to such duplicate and warrant he shall be required to collect, sureti° 
and with all taxes that shall be committed to him for collection. 
subject only to allowances to be made by" the Levy Court and 

391 
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Court of Appeal: for delinquencies, commissions or otherwise; and 
the .death Of the. collector shall not discharge from, nor in any 
maonerimpair, this responsibility; but upon the death of the col- 

:lector, the, power to collect all the rates not collected upon, his du- 
plicate and warrant at time time of his death shall devolve to. his 

ss Eer or executors or administrators,, Who may execute the said warrant in 
Ader of col- the same 'manner and by the same proceedings and as fully, as the 
lector collector could have done :.. Provided always, that in case a collec- 

tor.shall die or remove from the county, or be incapable of pr0ceed- 
07 Remedy Jug in the collection, .ond the sureties for such collector or their 
for sureties _executors or administrators shall make application to the Levy 

Court and Court of Appeal for relief, thesaid court in their, dis- 
cs collector cretion may appoint some freeholder of the hundred collector in 
appointed the place of him so deceased, removed or incapable and may compel 

Y The delivery of the duplicate and warrant. to such collector or 
-cause a new duplicate and warrant to be issued to him, after he 
shall have given bond with sureties as herein before provided ; and 
such collector so appointed and his sureties shall be chargeable 
with all rates, which shall remain uncollected by the former col- 
lector, subject to allowances as aforesaid ; but such appointment 
shall not discharge the sureties of the first collector from any part 
of their responsibility under their bond nor in any manner impair 
such responsibility; but all monies collected by the last collector 
shall be carried as a credit to the charge against the first collector: 
and acollector so appointed in place of one so dead, removed or in- 
capable shall have all the powers of a collector; and the same shall 
devolve to his eXceuters and administrators on his death, and all 
the principles and provisions, that apply to the collector original- 
ly appointed for the year, shall apply to him excepting that his of- 

shall continue for the residue of the term of the collector origi- 
Bally appointed; and if a new warrant be issued to him, it with the du- 
plicate shall bear the samodate with the original warrant and du- 

.. 69 hood-bow plicate. for the year. And the bonds of collectors shall be filed and 
kept St pro- carefully kept in the office of the clerk of the Peace and shall be 

ded 
ece 

on 
proceeded on at the instance of the County Treasurer, or the Trea- 
surer of the Trustees of the Poor, or by order of the court afore- 
said. 

70 Collectors Sect. 10. It shall be the duty of every collector to pay to the 
when to County Treasnrer of his county the amount required to be collect- 

(73) ed by him for the county tax, as follows ; to wit. one-third part 
thereof on or before the first day of July, one third part thereof on 
or before the first day of. October, and the residue thereof after de- 
ducting commissions and delinquencies on or before the first Tues- 
day of February, next after his appointment, and to pay to the 
Treasurer of the Trustees of the Poor of his county the amount re- 
quired to be collected by him for the poor,tax, as follows, to wit ; 
one-third part thereof on or before the first day of July, one third 
part thereof on or before the first day of October, and -the residue 
thereof, deducting delinquencies and commissions, on Or before the 
tenth day of December, next ensuing his appointment, and to pay 
to theCounty Treasurer of his county the amount :required to be 
collected by him for the road tax, as follows, to wit, one moiety 
thereof on or before the first day of June, and the residue thereof', 
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delinquencies and commissions being first deducted, on Or Wore (Roads, sze. 

the first day: of October, ensuing. his .appointment but in Sussex 85-94.91101) 

county no part of theroadtax shall be levied till the expirationof - 

the time for discharging it labour ; and certificates .duly.grant- 
ed for labor done. iii discharge of the road tax according to , law 
shall be received by and from: the Collector off account of that tax 
And the Levy Courtand Court of Appeal may in 'their discretion 71 earlier 

order payment Of all or any of the taxes aforesaiditt an 'earlier day payments 

than those before appointed, and may order payment of the road 
tax or any part thereof to be made to an overseer Or overseers of 
the roads particularly named ; Provided that this clause shall not 72 road tax 

control or .affect any previsions, concerning the discharge of road 
taxes in Sussex county by work done or materials provided. And 

73 duplicate every collector shall upon paying a sum of money to the County. receipts 
Treasurer or Treasurer of the-Poor or .overseer of tlie:roads take 
two receipts, which such officers are enjoined to give, and shall de- 
posit one of said receipts with the clerk of the peace aids' coun- 
ty within ten days from taking the same ; and the Clerk of the 
peace shall statean account of all suck receipts with every 'collec-' 
tor and deliver the same as the Levy Court shalt direct : and for 
every neglect or refusal to take, or to give', or to deliver to the 
clerk of the Peace such receipt, the collector, County Treasurer, 74 penalty, 
or Treasurer of the poor shall respectively be liable to indictment collector, cl'k 

and to pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars with costs. And every 
t°rfe a° sena o f 

collector shall on the first Tuesday of March next ensuing-the issu- county and of 
'lug and date of his warrant render to the Levy Court and Court Poor 

of Appeal of his county. a just and true account of all the rates, a7c5c0CuonlItect0r's 

which he shall have been required according to his warrant and 
duplicate to collect and of all payments byhim made ; and the said 
court shall proceed to examine, 'adjust and settle such account, 
making all just allowances ; and the adjustment and settlement by 
said court shall be final and conclusive : and the said court may 
require other accounts from the collectors, as may be deemed expe- 
dient. 

Sect. ii. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each county 76 County 
shall. in February in every year, appoint some good and substan- treasurer elk' 

tial freeholder of the county ,th -be the County Treasurer, who shall pointed 

hold his ollice for one year and shall before entering on the duties 
of his office give bond with two or more sufficient sureties to be 77 bond 
approved by the said court to the State of Delaware in the penalty 
or ten thousand dollars. upon condition according to the following 
form, viz ; The condition of the above written obligation is such, 78 condition 
that if the above named , being County 
Treasurer for county, shall and do well and 
truly account for all and every the sum and sums of money which 
shall come to his hands as such Treasurer, and shall pay and apply 
the same according to law, and also shall pay any balance that shall 
remain in his hands, after deducting froth- the amount, with -which 
he shall as such Treasurer be justly chargeable, all payments lawfully 
made by him and all allowances made to him-by the Levy Court and 
Court of appeal of county, to his successors 
in office, Or otherwise as the said court shall order and appoint, and 
furthermore, if the said ' shalt, pet:Pm the 
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duties of his gifice of County Treasurer as aforesaid in all thing 
Withfidelity;,then;the.above.written obligation:shall be,;ooid : 

79 judgment And:to thosaid ,bontithere shall be subjoined, a warrant of attor- 
bond ney to:Colifess-,,judgment thereon ; andthe said! bend 'and. warrant 

and, the judgment thereini.enteredshall be joint, and several.* '!And 
if anypereon being. appointed .Coutity Treasurershall neglect, or. 

- refuse to giVe bond with sureties as aforesaid, 1;i-thin such time as 
thesaid! .,court shall, order, the appointment: shalt be abseltitel3t. 
void.:. and another perstin, may t be appeititeif by said court, who 
Shall give bond , with sureties as aforesaid; and so on until bond 
with sureties:shall be-given. ' ; : 

so tluty or ;, Sect.. 1 It shall.: be the duty of the .CountyTreasurer .to de- 
County TreS. mandand receive: from the collector of. ()Very' hundred in his 
surer count i the 'amount of: the rates, which Bach *collector according to- 

his duplicate, arid, warrant shall be required to collect for the coun- 
ty tax and the read tax, as the .same shall according to this Act be. 
payable, excepting only .so mitch.of the tax lasthe Levy Court 
and Court Of Appeal may-order to he paid by the collectors or any of 
theta to overseers of roads, and to keep just accounts with every vol.-, 
lector, charging Iiimwithtlie respective, amounts of the rates requi, 
red to becollected 'by him for said taxes, separating and crediting 
him with all payments by hint made on account of, each of said taxes 
distinctly.; and in 'Sussex County certificates ..for labor granted 
according to law shall be credited to the collector as to the road: 
tax; and;it Shall also be the duty of the County Treasurer to re, 
ceive all -such other sum or sums of money as the Levy Court and 
Court of Appeal may cause to be:raised or procured for the use of, 
the county whether by loan or otherwise; and it shall liwther be the 
duty of the County Treasurer to punctually pay and apply the mo- 
ney, which he shall receive (whether from collectors for rates collec- 
ted or by means of loans or otherwise) for the use of the county, after 
deducting his: commissions, to discharging allowances or orders 
made-by the Levy Court and 'Court of Appeal of his county, (an. 
account of all which orders and allowances he shall keep) and to 
hold,any.balance in his hands overand above satisfying such or- 
ders and allowances subject to the order of said court, and to pay and 

SI accounts apply the same as the said court shall appoint, and to keep, ajust and 
fair account of all his receipts and disbursements, to lay All the ac- 
counts belonging to his office before the said court or any committee 
thereof as the said court may direct, and in February in every.year 
to render to a committee of three :members of said court to be ap- 

. pointed toreceive the same a full,and just statement of all the ac- 
counts relating to the public in his hands ; which accounts such 
cowhide° or any two of them shall examine and settle ; and the 
settlement shall be signed by the' committee or a majority of them 
and the' County,Treasurer and reported to the said court in March 
following the appointment of such committee and.filed among the 
Papers-of said court. The County Treasurer shall also annually 

62Sett1ement during the first week of the first term of the Court of Common 
before Audi* Pleas in. his county for the year, attend before the Auditor at the 
(Auditor of 
Aecoonis 9) place of .holding said court, on a day to be appointed by the Audi- 

tor for that purpose, whereof notice shall be given to -such Tree- 
sorerty the Auditor, and lay before the Auditor a just statement. 
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of all the accounts. relating to the public in his hands, including 
therein in dollars and cents all sums of money.hyllim received, from 
whom and the times when, and also all disbursements 4y, him made, 
to whom, on what account,: and the dates of all allowances for 
which credit is claimed, and exhibit all. vouchees ; .and the:Audit 
tor shall adjust and settle the account, and his settlement shall be 
final. And it shall bethe further duty of the County Treasurer, his 
executors or administrators without delay to deliver to his succes- 110.3oLos dtiv. er 

sot! all the books, accounts and papers belonging to.his Once, entire to suc'ees-sor 
and undefaced and to pay to such successor any balance in. the 
handwof said Treasurer at the time of his decease or other expira- 
thin of his term of office. 

Sect. 13. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in Kent am).84 Overseer 
Sussex counties respectively shall, in February every year appoint °I)tnedds HP- 

one or more Overseers of roads in every hundred, and shall in P 

such appointment specify and assign to each overseer some certain so their limits 
limits or particular-district of his hundred ; but abridge support- 
ed at the common expense of the county lying part in one hundred 
and part in another hundred may be assigned to an overseer in 
either of said hundreds, to whom shall appertain in such Case the 
duty and authority of overseeing and keeping in repair such 
bridge ; and the said court shall apportion the sum, of the road tax to 86 stun for 
be paid to each overseer, observing herein the provisions of the each 89 
Jaw touching the expenses and charges of making and maintaining 3 

roads;bridges and causeways, and shall make an order for the pay- [Roads, &n. 
went to the overseer of the sum apportioned to him, and may di- 35414 3,!,!,3,4. 

rect this sum to be paid either by the collector or County Treasurer, iou 
and shall an or before the first Tuesday of March yearly, cause 
to be issued to each overseer a warrant. under the hand and seal 87 Warrants 
of office of the Clerk of the peace, specifying the limits or district 
assigned to him, and the sum of the road tax apportioned to him ; 
and the receipt of the overseer shall be a good voucher to the offi- 
cer directed to pay him : and the clerk of the peace shall deliver 8,5 Cl'k of the 

to the County Treasurer and the respective collectors a copy of all v inarcoeptv° 

such orders, as shall concern them respectively : but the said court 89 apportion 
may in case of necessity alter an apportionment, provided it can meat varied 

be done without prejudice to what shall have taken place ; and also 
the said court in case of emergency may lay and require collection 
of an additional road tax : and the collectors shall be under the 90 additional 

same obligations, and have and may exercise the same powers, as road tax 
are herein provided in relation to the original tax, for collecting 
and levying such additional tax ; and in Sussex county the 
said court shall prescribe the time within which such addi- 
tional tax may be paid by work and labor or materials. And 91 Vacancy 
if any overseer of roads in any hundred in Kent or Sussex coun- 
ties shall die, remove from the hundred, be unable to imam) the 
duties of his office or refuse to serve, the Levy Court and Court of 
Appeal shall have power to appoint an everseor in his [dace, and 
the warrant issued to the first overseer or a new one shall be de- 92 ace% of 
livered to . hint. And every overseer of roads in the respective erarc9"ice, 

hundreds of Kent and Sussex counties shall render to the Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal in his county on the first Tuesday of 
February ensuing his appointment a just and true account of all 

3' A 
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nfonies"-receivedly iiim and of all disburseinents made by ldnr, 
and the peranns frbinand,to whom and theA ates, and the particular 
days'Orwiniting,. and on What roads, and; theoumberof workmen 

93 settlement Or:laborergemplOyed each day; and he-shall exhibit all his vouch 
ers'i and the'said:CoUrt shall adjust and settle all such , accounts, 
and °their settlement shall belinal and conclUsiiel,but,no overseer 
Shall be' alloWed in such account for workrrien; 'laborers,,` slaves, 

91 not to 'fur- teanii,'*OrkhOrsea',' materials or other matters 'furnished from:his 
11" materials own '6§tate, excepting that in the county of Sussex an overseOrmay 
&v. discharge.' his'OVvri. road tax by labor in like Manner, is others. 

And in Kent. or Sussek, County- the offices of the Commissioner of 
the Levy. Court and Court or Appeal and of 'overseer of-the:roads 
shallnOt be held atthosame time by -thesame,person. ' 

95 Form of Sect'. 14 :The, Levy Court and Courtof Appeal may prescribe 
Accounts the form in'mhich the several accounts to be rendered to them shall 

' be draWniand the manner, in which the same shall be verified: t. 

9 Penalty on Sect..- 15. If any. clerk'of the peace shall refuse or neglect, to 
6 

Cleth of the perform any of the duties enjoined .uponliim by this Act,- he shall 
Peace and for every Such refusal or neglect, forfeit and pay to the State a fine 
Overseer of not less - than twenty dollars nor more than' fifty dollars; and' if 
dnlault 
Roadsfor 

any personi appointed an 'overseer of 'roads pursuant to this Act 
shall, refuse to serve in that office,.or shall refuse 'or neglect to per- 
form ,the duties thereof, he shall, for every such refusal orneglect, 
forfeit and'pay tOthe State a fine of twenty dollars : which fines 
shall be recovered by indictment in the Court of General Quarter 
Sessions of the Peaceand Gaol Delivery within the county, where 
the'Offence happens,' with full' costs of prosecution. 

97 Constables Sect.' 16. The. Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each county 
attending Le. shall have power to select and require two of the constables of the 
vy Court county to attend said 'court during its sittings as bailiff's of said 

Comtand any:constable so selected and required to attend said court 
shall for every neglect or refusal to attend the same and also for 
every neglect or "refusal to *obey the reasonable requirements of 
said court, unless excused by said court, forfeit and pay to the State 
a fine not exceeding ten dollars with costs of prosecution upon 
conviction on indictment in'the Court of General Quarter Sessions 
of the Peace and'Gool Delivery within'the county. 

Passed at Dover, February 4, 1 825. 

IlL 

1756 AN ACT for the valuation of real and personal property Within 
this State. 

98 Assessrn't . 
Section 1: 'All:real. and personal property in this State not be- 

(l01.103.104 longing to 'this State or to the 'United States or to any church, 
NIL 110.114) county, religious 'society or parish or to any college or to any 

county school or to any corporation for charitable uses shall be 
-valued agreeably to the directions of this Act and shall be char- 
geable according to' .suCh valuation with the public assessment : 

99 property Provided always, That provisions necessary for the use and con- 
exempt sumption of the perSim, to' Whom the-same shall belong, and his 

, or her family for the"year .(not including live stock), plantation 
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utensils, the worldng tools-ormechanics or manufacturers antually 
and-constantly employed in their respective occupations, the im- 
plements of a person's trade or profession, stork on hand of .4 

manufactureror tradesman. household furniture other than plate, 
grain and other produce of land, wearing apparel, ready money, 
bonds and other securities for money, goods. wares and merchan- 
dises imported, such carriages of pleasure ortrayel as are already 
taxed by law, shall be. and are hereby excepted from any, rate or 
sessment : .9nd provided always, That it shall and may be lawfill leo Stock of 

manufacturer for the assessors Of the several hundreds respectively to estimate or tradesman. 
and value the stock on band of a manufacturer or-tradesman,ac- 
cording to the real profits arising to the owner or possessor there- 
of, regarding the debts due from the person or persons respective-. 
ly, from the best information that he can obtain. 

Sect. 4. The assessors in the several hundreds in each county tot Assessors 

respectively shall take an accurate account of the land:in their re- return of r 

spective hundreds and .return the same in writing specifying iue of land 

therein the quantity of acres belonging to every person OP persons, 
what part thereof is improved and what part is unimproved, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon : And the said assessors 
shall estimate each tract or parcel of land at its actual worth in 102 how esti- 

ready money from the best information, they can °Main, regard-and 
lug all circumstances and advantages of the same from situation v.% Y 

or convenience to market ; and the said assessors are authorized 
and required to call upon the owner or owners of the land in the 
several hundreds respectively in the county, in which the land lies, 
to discover and ascertain. the quantity thereof, and also on the Re- 
corder of deeds and surveyor of their respective comities, who is 
hereby required to give any information to the said assessors or 
any of them, which his records may afford. 

Sect. 5. The said assessors shall ascertain and make a return les lots and 

of the lots and houses in the cities, boroughs, towns and villages houses in 

within their hundreds respectively and by whom held, possessed or towns 

claimed, and the value thereof in ready money, and the rents of 
such houses andlots, 'and by whom paid;.and they shall have pow- 
er to call on the owner- or possessor of such houses andiots; to as 
certain the quantity of land and the value thereof,and to discover 
what rent is paid for the same, and tiltall assess the value thereof, 
as is herein before directed, upon the hest information, they can 
get. and view of the premises, if necessary, and shall value the 
ground rent according to the rules herein after mentioned. 

Sect. 6. As a rule to ascertain the value of ground rent in the 10.1 ground 

said cities, boroughs, towns and villages, the person or persons rents 
entitled to ground rent to the amount of eight pounds, shall be as- 
sessed as for one hundred pounds capital, and in the same propor- 
tion for any greater or less sum of ground. rent: AO the lessees :or 105 tenemens 

persons holding the ground shall be assessed on the, actual worth of 
rent the improvements made since the lease or conveyance and time pre- 

sent value of the land, after deducting therefrom the value thereof 
at the time of the lease or conveyance, which value shall be-estima- 
ted at one hundred pounds for every eight pounds of ground rent 
reserved, and so pro rata for every greater or less sum of ground106 lessees to 

pay tax of 1,4. 
rent ; and the lessees or persons holding the ground shall be charge- Stir oat of reitt 
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able and pay the sum rated to the lessors, and may dedtictithe 
some out of the rent, unless otherwise agreed between , the peAon 
/adding the groin-id-and the Person claiming-the rent ;.blit if the leS,, 
a-6f Or person lielditig the ground when the same was assessed; can- 
notbefound'ii soi that the sum rated te the person 'entitled: to the 
grottud renteannot be collected from the person holding. theground,/ 
MOW' the person'entitled to the rent shall be entitled :to' papthe aS=. 

107 houses at sessinent on the Sante: And as'a rule to ascertain' the value'of hous-, 
'11 wyn'' &land lots'in- thesaitt cities,' boroughs, villages and towns;- yield- on rent 

ing.an, annual rent, the lessor or the person entitled to the'houke'or 
lot shall- be asSessed for 'every twelve pounds-of the rent reserved, 
as for one hundred pounds capital, and in 'the -same proportion for 
any 'greater or less sum reserved ;' and upon leases for above three 
years and where the value of the ground, house or houses andiim, 

108 if at un: provements exceeds' the value of the Tent reserved, the lessees:or 
der tent, lea- persons, holding the ground, house or houses and improvements " "s"e°4 shall be assessed upon the sum, which 'the 'actual worth of the 

ground, house or houses and improvements in ready money exceeds 
the .value of the rent 'reserved, Calculating twelve pounds at one 
hundred Pounds capital as aforesaid ;. and the lessees or. persons 
fielding the 'ground, house or houses and imprOvements shall 
chargeable with and may pay the sums rated to their lessor and 
maY. deduct the same out of the rent, unless otherwise agreed' upon 
between lessor and lessee ; but if the lessee or person holding and 
polisesSing the ground, house or houses and improvements or their 
effects or estate cannot be found, so thatthe sum rated to-the less- 
or May be colleCted, then the lessor shalt be chargeable with the 
same. ,And houses, lots and parcels of land in the same places 
shall be valued. at their actual worth in ready money.; but where 

109 When lands have been leased or taken on ground rent; and the lesse,e or 
grantee on grantee has deserted the ground and left it to the lessor or grantor, 
ground rent is and the lessor or grantor cannot obtain' the rent agreed in be paid, insolvent, tkc. 

in Such case the ground-shallbeistimated at its real Value and not 
upon wcaletilation from the rent reserved.., 

110 valuation ,; Sect. 7. EVery.'assesser shall inforM himselfs by all lawful 
ot personal ways y and means,of all !persnnal property in his hundred' (except 
property as be fore' excepted ) and shall immediately such information pro- 

ceed to value such property,agreeably to the-direetions Of this Act, 
ill statement and shall formn statement in writing of the particulars of all per. 
of mmicular° sonal property in his respective hundred and of ItisNaluatien there- 

of, in which shall be expresseil-the number of Slaves of each des, 
' cription and the weight Of :plate and the value of each of the above* 

species of property and 'Al the other personal property - and the 
value' thereof; and the amount of the Whole personal property of 
every person within his hundred,' and the amount of the value of 

112 return all personal' Property in the hundred, and -shall return with his 
statement an :alphabetical' list of the names of all persons, whose 

113 Property property .-he shall value: and if any assessor cannot discover the 
owner uti owner orany.property; real or personal, in histiondredi he shall 
known value and mention the same in his return and note that the owner 

is unknown. '' 
Ill Slaves Sect. 8. The following species of personal pronrty shall be 
017.118310 'valued as follow's, to wit : every male and female slave from eight 
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to fourteen years of 'age in any sum', over ten pounds aml not ex- 
ceeding forty pounds, and every male slave from fourteen to forty- 
five years of age -in' any -sum over twenty pounds and not exceed- 
ing seventy pounds,- arid every female slave over fourteen and not 
exceeding thirty-six years of age in any sum over fifteen pounds 
and:uot exceeding thirty-five pounds; male and female slaves 
under eight. years of age and male- slaves ; above, the agoof forty- 
five years and female slaves above; the age of thirty-six years to a 
true proportioned value to male and:female slaves above or finder 
those ages, who shall be particularly 'noted ; and if any slave should 
mot be perfect in his limbs or sight- or from the want of health or 
any visible infirmity shall be rendered incapable to perform his 
usual labour, the assessor shall make areasonable abatement for 
such cause and-shall note the same-in his return : And silver plate 115 Plate 
shall be valued at eight shillings and fourpence per ounce; and 
other articles- or personal property shall be left to time discretion iiti Other at- 
and judgment of the several ' assessors, who shall-estimate the tides 
same at its actual worth in ready money': Provided. That the said 117 slaves 

assessors shall he at liberty to estimate male slaves, who are trades. being trades- 

men, at such value as they may judge them to be worth, regarding men 

their respective trades and their proficiency therein. 
Sect. 9. Any person owning any slave or slaves or any person us Owners 

having the care and mamagementur such slave or slaves shall de= or plossessor3 

liver to the assessor or the hundred,- in which he or she resides, 'd'evreas1°.,. 
when required by such assessor an account of all the slaves own- count of them 

1s 

oil by him her r or under his or her care and .management with (120) 

r 
the name and age of each ; and such account shall be dated and 
signed by the person making the same; and the assessor shall 119 ts 
view and examine each slave and diligently enquire' into his age, to examine 

and return the account of the-owner-or owners or person having 
the care and management of such slaves with his determination or 
the age and value of such slave : and if any owner or any person 120 penalty 
having the management of any slave shall refuse or omit to give :wet min alv- 

in any slave to the assessor of the hundred, in which lie resides, an' or 

or wilfully lessen or increase his age, such owner or person having 
the management of such slave shall pay double the tax on the 
real value of such slave. 

Sect. 10. Every person; when required by the assessor of the 121 shtement 
hundred, in which his or her realand personal property or the duty of every 

real and person property under his or her care and management "at° give 
lies, shall give in to such assessor in writing dated and signed as 
aforesaid, if capable of writing, and if not,the same shall be shown to 
the assessor and by him inventoried, and the said inventory shall 
have the usual mark placed-at the foot of the same by such person 
or persons, a full and particular account of all other his or her 
real. and personal property in the same and of all real and personal 
Property in his or her possession ortmder his or her care and man- 
agement liable to assessment, and to whom the same belongs : and 122 if refusal 

if any person shall refuse or after ten days notice by the said as- or neglect 

iii writing shall neglectIto render such account or show-his 
property as aforesaid, he shall forfeit the sum of three pounds to 
be recovered by action of debt, one moiety to him who will sue for 'L'irn1:01'7,4!Ilti. 

the same, and the other moiety to and for the use of the State : And od 
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the assessor shall on his own knowledge :or the/bestinfiymation he 
can obtain, value the real, and ,personal, property of such person to 
the utmost-sum, he believesin his,consciencethe same, May be worth 
in=ready money:and shall certify,,the.,suor So, value.0,, and- also, the 
refusal or-neglect.; and shall double, the assessment, of suth:per, 
son p.andthe, same shall :be..collected as. the public assessment,: 

123 penalty And Many person shall givein a partial' account.of-his or her real 
for giving a and personal property, under his orher caee,and management, or 
partial aee't of' the property fit-his or herpossessien,,, with intent .that the pay+ 

'flout of the assessment or . rate- onany property, omitted may be 
avoided,: such person shall, forfeit, the ,value,of the property :,so 

, omitted,- if personal,. and &real, -forty - - 

, Sect.- 13. If any person; who , ,ought to be essessed-by,:virtue of 
12,I Persons 
removing pro- this Act for any personal .property, shall by removing his, or her 
perty to effects from the county,..where they-ought to have been,:valued, or 
iisocznora; byany other fraud or device escape and not he taxed,,and the same 
ceeded a AI t be:provedbefore Any Justice of the Peace of the County,-where 'the 

person:resides, at any time within one-year next after:his.property 
ought to have , been valued; every such personshaW be ,charged in 
the county, where he or, she is found; Upon proof thereof, double 
the value of the sum he or,she,ought to.havebeen rated at by this 
Act.; 'and .the same shall be collected-from such, person, as in other 
eases, in the county, where-he or, she shallhe foetid ; and if any 
person shall remove his or. her property..for,the purpose, aforesaid, 
and the same shall thereby or by any other fraud or device escape 
being assessed, such person shall forfeit,thirty, dollars. 

123 Power to Sect.: Q. The said commissioners, of the Levy Court and Court 
summon wit- of Appeal shall have full power and authority to summon and cora- 
nesses pel.the attendance, of witnesses, who may by them or either of 

then] be thought' necessary give information :relative to their du- 
ty, respectively. . 

1 Limitarn ,, Sect.. 50. If any suit shall he brought against any person or. per- 26 
ofactionev- sons for any thing done in 'pursuance of this Act, the suit shall be 
itlence on ge- commenced within six months after the fact committed; and the 

end issue, defendant or defendants in any suit may plead the general issue, and plaintiff fai- 
lingtreble give. this Act and the special, matter in evidence, and that the same 
vpsts to dePt. was done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act.; and if it 

shall appear so to be done or if any suit shall be brought after-the 
time limited, then the jury shall find for the defendant or.defeh- 
dents ; amid if the plaintiff shall become non suited or suffer a ,dis- 
continuance, or if a verdict shall pass, or upon demurrer judgment 
shall ,be-given, against him, the defendant ordefendants shall-reco- 
ver treble costs and have a judgment and execution for the same.- 

- Passed, February 9, 1796. 
, ; 

1797 AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT. to the Jet, entilled,l, din 
.det for the valuation of real and personal property ,within; this 
State. 

. . 

127 On per- Sect. 8. Every freeman above the age of twenty-one-years shall 
salmi tax be rated, in addition to his assessment, a persohal tax for a capital 

not exceeding one thousand pounds nor less than fifty pounds, -tti 
the discretion of the assessors. Passed, January 19, 1797: 



; 
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AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to an Jet, entitled "zt 
Jet for the valuation of real and personal property within this 
State." 

Section 1. As often as any oWner or possessor of any real pro- 128 Property 
perty or landed estate shall Make it satisfactorily appear to the reduced in ye- 
Levy Court and Court of Appeal of any county of this State, hie, without 

wherein such real property or landed estate may lie, that such real 
faualststessment 

property or landed estate, for which such person is assessed, hath reduced, or 

becomeless productive hr profitable, than it was at the time of its stricken oir 
assessment, from any accident or accidents, that have occurred 
since such assessment by means of any cause not in the power, dil- 
igence or foresight of such owner or possessor to have prevented 
or averted, the said Levy Court and Court of Appeal is hereby 
authorized, empowered and required to lower the rate of assess- 
ment of such real property or landed estate in proportion, as its 
value.may from any of the causes aforesaid have diminished, since 
the same was assessed ; or in case the said real estate shall by the 
causes aforesaid have become wholly unproductive, the said court 
is hereby empowered and required to take off from the assessment 
list any such rate or assessment of real property so made as afore- 
said ; any law, custom or usage of this State to the contrary in any 
wise notwithstanding. 

Passed at Dover, January 25, 1805, 

AN ACT to authorize the Levy Court of Kent county to remove 

the poor house. 

18It 
lunatic and insane persons from of the public gaol Kent county to 

Whereas it bath been represented to this General Assembly that 
there are a number of lunatic and insane persons now confined in 
the public gaol of Kent county, some of whom have been confined 
for a number of years, and maintained by said county at a great 
expense ; that a large and commodious house has lately been erect- 
ed for the accommodation of the poor of said county, with suffi- 
dent apartments therein to accommodate persons of that descrip- 
tion, where they can be maintained at a much less expense to the 
county. 

Sect. 1. It shall and may be lawful for the commissioners of the 129Remotring 
Levy Court and Court of Appeal to issue their order or orders insane per- 
to any constable of said county of Kent, therein authorizing and ranotl forompoor 

commanding him to demand and receive from the sheriff of said flow° 
county all such lunatics and insane persons, as are now confined (13n 
or hereafter shall be confined in said gaol, who shall forthwith 
take such person or persons into his custody and immediately con- 
vey him, her or them to the poor house of said county and deliver 
him, her or them to the overseer or keeper of said house who 
is hereby authorized and required to receive and take every 
such person or persons under his care into said house for see 



' 

LIEN OF JUDGMENTS 8r, .EXECUTIONS. 

1829 ' AN ACT 'concerning The lien y judgments' and eXecutions.: 

1 Lien of Section 1: Be it declared and enacted by 'the-Senate and use 
judgments 

& 
.otRepresentatives the State of Delaware in Genernl'Assembly meti 

(Executors 
14nm. 'hat a judgment does not bind lands,: tenements Or itereditamentii 

lull 69) from the'first day of the term, in or 'of which it is entered, by rela- 
tion. thereto, but 'only. from the time of actually entering. or 'sign-. 
ins it. 

2 on a verdict ...Sect. 2. Provided, and be it enacted, That a judgment upon's; 
verdict, if entered before the end of the term next after that hi 
Which .the verdict is given, slut!! be deemed to be 'entered at the- 
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keeping; and they shall from thenceforth be maintained and sup. 
ported in the same manner as the other poor of said county are 
supportettand,maintain,ed: . I. V "r, 

13e confine- Sect.. It,sh all, andmay.hnlawfttl for:the said. overseer or keep- 
rnciit er of said poor house under -the direction of the Trustees of. the 

Poor of said county to keep any such person or persons that may be 
.cotnniitted,ts, h is. chargens Aforesaid in- olose con finem.ent,,- if !it be 

unsafefor hint, her; or theni to have their, liberty-. , ., -r; 

Passettnt Dover, February:11, 
!; , ; 

18I5 , A; 'SITP,PLEMNT to an Act, 'entitled. 4f,* An' Act to authorize the 
!-' Levy,Court 4'114W:county to remove lunatic- and ,insanepersons 
from.* public gaol of -Kent county to,the Poor. Houle.',' 

131 extended , Sect. !That:the Act to which,this, is; a supplement, be and the 
o N. Castle same is liereby,extended.to, and declared to be in full force and oper, 

& Sussex ration, ,inithe counties of New-Castle and Sussex respectively; and 
the ;commissioners of the. Levy Court, and Court ; of Appeals, 
the constables, ;Trustees and overseers or. keepers of -the poor. in 
the:said ,counties :respectively; are; hereby invested with, the same 
powers and :authorities, and are required: and directed-to execute 
thasame in relation to all such lunatic and-insane, persons as now 
are or hereafter shall be confined in the, gaols of the said counties of 
New-Castle and Sussex respectively, that are givenhy, the said 
Act, to which this is a: supplement, to the Same officers in the 
county of Kent in relation to lunatic and insane persons confined 
in the gaol of the said county. 

131 Duty of Sect. 2. When it shall appear to the Trustees of thePoor in the 
Trustees of counties of New-Castle, Kent or Sussex; that anplunatic 'or insane 
Poor persons maintained and supported agreeably to this Act, or the Act 

to which this is a supplement, have or possess any real or personal 
estate, it shall be lawful for Ahem, and they are hereby authorized 
and required to take all lawful ways' and means to recover a rea- 
sonable Compensation for the support and maintenance 'of such lu- 
natic and,insane person.' . 

_Passed at Dover, January_ 17,1815. 
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same time as the verdict and shall bind accordingly ; and that a 
judgment given, amount to be ascertained by clerk or other person, 3 amount to 

shall bind from the time of entering it, if the amount be ascertain- be ascertain 'd 

ed and entered upon the (locket before the first (lay of the-term next 
after that in which the judgment is given, but otherwise only from 
the time. of entering upon the docket the ascertained amount. 

If several judgments be entered against the same person on the 4 several en, 
same day, the first entered shall have priority ; but if it does not tered on same 

appear by the entries in case of several judgments against the same day 

person, which were first entered, they shall when given in suits 
previously commenced have priority according to the priority of 
the dates of the suits, in which they are respectively given. A judg- 
ment entered during a term, if-the day of entering it does not appear 6 day not al). 

by the docket, shall be postponed to a judgment entered during the peering 

period of the same term, the day of entering which does appear by the 
docket ; but these regulations shall not contravene the preceding 
provision respecting a judgment on a verdict. 

Sect. 3. A final judgment of the High Court of Errors and Ap- 6 of High cr. 
peals given upon the reversal of a judgment of the Supreme Court of Err 8" AP. 
Or of the Court of Common Pleas shall bind lands, tenements and (constitution 

87) 
hereditaments in the county wherein were the proceedings in the 
court below, frotn the date of entering it in the High Court of Er- 
rors and Appeals ; provided that, the record being remanded, the 
said judgment be entered upon the docket of the court below with- 
in twenty days after said date, but otherwise only from the time of 
entering it upon the docket of the court below ; and the clerk or 
prothonotary of the court below, to whom a record remanded with 
a duly certified copy of the proceedings and judgment of the High 
Court of Errors and Appeals is delivered, shall without delay file 
it and enter upon the docket of the court below, in connexion with 
the entries of the proceedings in the cause in the said court, the 
said proceedings and judgment of the High Court of Errors amid 
Appeals with the date of making such entry ; and the said entry 
shall be a record and the said judgment so entered shall'have the 
same force and efrect, as a judgment of said court below and shall 
be executed by the process of -the said court in like manner, as 
judgments of said court; and the lien thereof may be extended to (Constitution 
lands and tenements in another county by means of a testatum fie- 83) 
ri facias entered of record in the office of the prothonotary of such 
county. Upon affirmance of a judgment in the High Court of Er- 7c CcveitgEirri 

ron and Appeals the costs of the defendant in error shall be added ko pp. allir 
by way of increase to his costs in the first judgment and be a part mance 
of said judgment; and the amount may be stated accordingly in 
process and pleadings. The lien of a judgment shall not be extend- 
ed by affirmance to lands, tenements or hereditaments not bound 
by the original judgment and a judgment of the High Court of 
Errors and Appeals shall not bind lands, tenements or beredita- 
ments otherwise, than as prescribed by this section. 

Sect. 4. The clerk of the High Court of Errors and Appeals, 8 Dates ot 
each clerk of the Supremo Court and each prothonotary of the Judgments 

Court of Common Pleas, whenever a judgment is entered or sign- 
ed in the court of which he is the ollicer, (except a judgment upon 
a verdict when entered before the end of tho term next after that, 

3 )1 
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in which the verdict is given,) shall set down upon the docket there- 
-of the true date (viz: the day, month and year) of actually entering 
or signing it ; it shall be sufficient, when such date is contained in 
the entry. Each clerk of the Supreme Court and prothonotary of 
the Court of Common Pleas, when entering upon the (locket the 
ascertained amount of a judgment given, amount to be ascertained 
by the clerk or other person, shall set down upon the docket the true 
(late (viz : day, month and year) of the entry. Each clerk of the 
Supreme Court and prothonotary of. the Court of Common Pleas 
shall keep to every docket belonging to his office, in which judg- 
ments are entered or signed except the appearance (locket, two in- 

9 Indexes (loxes of such judgments, the one of the names of the plaintiffs in a/- 
phabetical order according to the first letter of the surnames in con- 
nexion with the names of their defendants, and the other of the names 
of the defendants in like alphabetical order in connexion with the 

names enteed names of their plaintiff's,, and shall enter in said indexes the names 
within 21 of the parties to every judgment withimi. twenty-four hours after it hoots 

IS entered or' signed, except judgments entered in the appearance 
docket which judgments shall within, two weeks after the entry 
thereof be transferred to the continuance (locket and immediately 

Testa II. fa. carried into the indexes. A testatmn fieri facias and a judgment 
&c. of a Justice of the Peace entered of record in the prothonotary's 

office for the purpose of binding lands and tenements shall be car- 
to ho carried vied into the indexes in like manner, as judgments. Also when a 
into indexes case is continued after verdict for the plaintiff without judgment, 

it shall be carried into the indexes in the same manner, as if judg- 
ment was given ; and a judgment of' the High Court of Errors and 
Appeals entered in the court below shall be carried into the indexes 
in.the same manlier, as a judgment of the court below. 

It) Penalty on If any clerk or prothonotary shall refuse or neglect to perform 
cl'k or protley any duty by this Act enjoined upon him or shall not perform the 
for neglect same .truly and faithfully, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde- 

meanor in office; and further he shall be answerable in an action 
of trespass on the case to any person or persons or corporation in- 
jured by his default in the premises foe all damages sustained 
threugh such. default; and furthermore every such default shall be 
a breach of the condition o; his official obligation. But the duties 
enjoined by this Act upon the clerks .and peothonotaries shall not 
commence until the first day,of August in the year.of our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine,, and shall not 'extend 
to anyjudgment or matter entered before that (lay. 

11 Lieu of Sect. 5. No writ of execution shall bind :goods and chattels, 
executions until it is delivered to the sheriff or. other proper officer to boexe- 

cuted. If several executions against the same defendant be So de- 
livered on the same day, the first delivered shall have priority. 

Sheriff to unto The sheriff or other officer receiving an execution shall in a (locket. 
the time of set down the date of receiving it; and when several executions are lecoiving ex- 
ecutions delivered on the same day, this docket shall show the order in 

will& they are received ; and_the clerk or prothonotary sissuing 
an execution shall indorse thereon the date of the issue. 

12 Just.Peaco This Section and the first and second sections of thiS Act do not 
jutlipn'ts, &c. concern judgments or executions before Justices of the Peace,: . Hot wiithin 
this Act Sect. 6. Whenever judgment is confessed by virtue of a war-. 
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rant of attorney for a penalty, the real debt and the time from ta Real Debt 
which interest is to be calculated shall be entered upon the (locket indterest eu- 

thereof ; and whenever an execution is issued upon any judgment teirdeorsed on 
for a penalty. the real debt and the time from which interest is to execution 
be calculated shall be indorsed upon the execution : To this end duty of Atter- 
the attorney confessing the judgment or ordering the execution or fey entering 

the plaintiff shall in a written direction to the officer entering the judgment 

judgment or issuing the execution set down in words and figures 
such real debt and time from which interest is to be calculated ; 
and the said officer shall enter or indorse the same, as herein re- & of clerk, Sze 

quired: such real debt and time from which interest is to be calcu- 
lated need not be set down in a direction with respect to an execu- 
tion when the same have been previously entered upon the docket. 

Passed at Dover, January 29, 1829. 

LIMITATION OF APPEALS. 

AN ACT of limitation of appeals in causes inequity. 1829 

Section L No appeal from an interlocutory decree or order of the I Limitation 
Chancellor shall be received in the High Court of Errors and A ppeals of APPet 
unless the petition or assignment of causes of' appeal with a certified eft:Lyn:lei 

COPY of' of the record and papers of the case be filed in the said court creei 
or in the office of the clerk thereof on or before the first day of 
the term of said court next after the entering of the said decree or 
order ; but the said court shall have power to extend said time to 
a further day, if this limitation shall not in any case allow suffi- 
cient time for copying the record and pap's; and an omission 
or failure to claim or prosecute an appeal from an interlocutory 
decree or order shall not debar a party front making any objection 
to such decree or order upon 'appeal from the final decree. 

No appeal, from a final decree of the Chancellor shall be receiv- 2 of Appeals 

cd in the High Court of Errors and Appeals. unless the petition or frwn decrees 
assignment of causes of appeal with a certified copy of the record 
and papers of the case shall be filed in the said court or in the office 
of the clerk thereof within two years after the signing of said de- 
cree; provided that this limitation, with respect to any peisoi 3 saving, as to 

under disability of' infancy, covcrture or incompetency of mind at 'fa's, 4e* 
the time of signing a final decree, shall begin to run from the ceas- 
ing of such disability and not from the time of signing said decree. 

It shall be the duty of the clerk of the High Court of Errors .1 Time of ii- 
and Appeals, upon a petition or assignment of causes of appeal ling noted 

with a copy of the record and papers in a case of appeal from the 
Court of Chancery being delivered to him, to file the same lerth- 
with indorsing thereon the date of said filing, and to enter the ap- 
peal with said date on the docket of said court. 

No omission or mistake of the register of the Court of Chancery slegliisstLeirke of 
in making a copy of the record and papers of a case shall allect 
an appellant; but it shall be sufficient to file within the time limit- 
ed a copy certified under the hand and seal of office of the register; 
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and any defect May be corrected according to the course or order 
of the High Court of Errors and Appeals. 

6 original pr. For saving costs, the. Chancellor shall have power to direct the 
pevs original depositions and exhibits in a case or anypart thereof, in- 

stead of copies, to be sent upon appeal into the High Courtof Er- 
rors and Appeals under such regulations, as he may prescribe; and 
the same shall be instead of copies within the .foregoing provisions. 

7 Apron is Sect. 2. The provisions of the preceding section shall be ex- 
from C. C. P. 
in equity tended to appeals from the Court of ,Common Pleas in cases of 

equity jurisdiction ; the. entering of a final decree in said court 
being substituted for the signing of such decree. 

Passed at Dover, January 23, 1829. 

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS AND ENTRIES, 
CONCERNING LANDS, egc. 

1793 AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEAIEMT to the act, Willed An .9ct 
for the limitation of actions, and proving accounts against the es- 
tates of persons dying -within this government. 

Whereas peaceable possession of real estates for many years. is 
a strong evidence of right ; and the limitations of actions concern- 
ing them has a direct tendency to prevent expensive contests, to 
secure properly, to give quiet to the minds of the people, to en- 
courage improvements, and to promote the transfer of such estates 
according to their value; by which means the public prosperity is 
advanced. 

1 Limitation Section. 1. From henceforth no person or persons whatsoever 
shall make an entry into any lands, tenements or hereditaments, 
but within twenty years next after his, her or their right or title 
first descended or accrued ; nor shall any person or persons what- 
soever have or maintain any writ of right or any action, real, per- 
sonal or mixed for, or make any prescription or claim to or in, 
any lands, tenements or hereditaments, of the seisin or possession 
of him, her or them, his, her or their ancestor or predecessor, and 
declare or allege in any manner whatever any further scisin of 
him, her or them, his, her or their ancestor or predecessor, but 
only an actual wish) or possession of him. her or them, his, her or 
their ancestor or predecessor, of the premises sued for or claimed, 
within twenty years next before such writ or action hereafter 
to be had or brought : Provided nevertheless, That any person or 
persons now having right or title of entry and the heirs of such 
person or persons may within ten years from this time proceed as 

Saving might have been done heretofore : and provided also, That if any 2 for 
infants, mi. person having right or title of entry was and now is or if any per- 
Heti women, son hereafter having right or title of entry shall be at the time of 
8Le. such right or title first descended or accrued an infant, feme covert 

von compos mentis or it prisoner; then, but in no other ease what- 
ever except as before provided, such person or the heirs of such 
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person may within ten years next after the removal of such disa- 
bility, but not afterwards, proceed, notwithstanding the said twen- 
ty years be expired, as might have been done before the same were 
expired ; and if any such person shall die under any of the disabil- 
ities aforesaid. the heirs of such person shall have the like-benefit, 
that such person might have had by living till the disability had 
ceased. 

Passed June 19, 1793. 

13 
LIMITATION OF PERSONAL ACTIONS. 

AN ACT for the limitation of certain personal actions and of ex- 
ceptions to accounts. 

Section 1. No action shall be brought upon the official recogni- I Sherifrs,re- 

zance of any sheriff, or upon any administration, bond or upon coMi&nersex" 

any testamentary bond,against either the principal or sureties after 1),,d 

the expiration of six years from the date of such recognizance or 
bond. 

Sect. 51. No action shall be brought upon any guardian bond 2 Guardian 
against either the principal or sureties after the expiration of wad 
three years from the determination or ceasing of the guardianship. 

Sect. 3. No action shall be brought upon any recognizance 3 Surety in 

taken in the Orphans Court with condition for the payment of ap.. recog for .up- 

praised value or of purchase money of lands, tenements or here- 10)fraiaimieidds value 

ditaments, against any surety in such recognizance or the heirs, 
terretenants, executors or administrators of such surety, after the 
.expiration of three years from the time, when the value or money 
"mentioned in the condition or the last instalment thereof (when it 
is payable by instalments) is payable. 

Sect. 4. No action shall be brought upon the official obligation 4 Bond of St. 
of any State Treasurer, Secretary of State, County Treasurer, Treasurer, se- 

Treasurer of the Trustees of the Poor, Coroner, Register for the ;rteattaZgun. 
probate of wills and granting letters of administration, Recorder ty Treasurer, 
of deeds, clerk of the Supreme Court; prothonotary of the court Treasurjtr)iloef 

of Common Pleas, clerk of the peace, clerk of the Orphans Court, ror,rbonsta: 
collector or constable, against either the principal or sureties, after ble, Register,, 
time expiration of three years from the accruing of the cause of E44 

such action. 
Sect. 5. No action or tresspass, no action of replevin, no action 

of detinue, no action of debt not founded upon a record or special- 
5 Trespass, 
replevin, de- 

ty, no action of account, no action of assmnpsit and no action tin"e, debt, 
upon the case whatever shall be brought after the expiration of iblucernopu,1 tt, act 

three years from the accruing of the cause of such action Except 6 Exception 
that the time prescribed by the preceding limitation shall not begin of Account 
to run in the case of a mutual and running' account between par, current 

.ties, while such account continues open and current; and that when 
the cause of action arises from a promissory note, bill of exchange, 7 premix- 
or an acknowledgment under the hand of the party of a subsisting sory note, 84c. 

demand, the action may be commenced at any time within six years 
from the accruiog of such cause of action. 

1829 
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to infants, &c 
Saving, as Sect. 6... Provided, That if the person entitled to any-action 

disability of infancy, coverture or incompetency of minGthis Act 

cum rehended within either of theforegoing,seck_ons 11Z1.17 uriVe 
eon it the mie iirthe accruing of the cause or such-tiTtioh under 

shall not be a bar to such action during the continuance of such 
ilisability nor until the expiration of three years from the-removal 
thereof. 

9 penal Sett: 7. No civil action for a forfeiture upon a penal: statute, 
statutes whether at the suit of the party grieved or of a common informer 

or of the State or otherwise, shall be brought after' the expiration 
of one year from the accruing of the cause of such action. 

10 official Sect. B. No action shall be brought upon any boridgiVed.to the 
bonds to president, directors and company of any bank, or to .any Corpora- 
banks & cor- tion In the State, by any officer of such bank or corporatioitWith con- 
P°ratitmla dition for his good behavior or for the faithful dischargeof his du- 

ties in his station, or touching the execution of his office, against 
either the principal or su reties, after the expiration of two years from 
the accruing of the cause of such action: and no action shall be 
brought and no proceedings shall be hell upon any such bond or 
upon any judgment thereupon, against either the principal or 
sureties, for any cause of action accruing after the expiration' of 
six years from the date of such bond. 

21 duty ofdi. The directors or managers of any bank or corporatiminee au- 
rectors, &e thorized and enjoined to take from each olliceethereof, required by 

the charter or by-laws to give bond, a new bond "as often, as may 
be deemed-expedient, but at furthest every six years, and so that 
the date of the newbond shall not be more than six years posterior 
to the date of the bond immediately preceding. 

12 Defendant Scct. 9. Provided, That when a cause of action ails& in this 
Old °I. State State if the person liable to such action be not ail inhabitanfi,this 
timo deduc. *ate at the accruing of such cause', or aViicohirin fern-di-a from led 

?isliato before the expiration of the time allowed by this Act for 
, bringing such action, the time during which such person shall 

have been -Mit Of this State, shall, in applying either of the limita- 
tions in this Act,sbe deducted ; and in every such case at least me 
year from the return of,such person into this State shall be allow- 
ed for bringing such action. 

Sect. 10. Provided also, That if in anyi action, judgment shall 13 New ac- 
lion in certain be rendered for the plaintiff and the said Judgment be afterward re- 

-Cases versed, or verdict be given for the plaintiff.and judgment be at'- 
'rested, or judgment be given against the plaintiff on a plea in 
abatement, or the plaintiff or defendant die after writ sued and be- 
fore the defendant's appearance ; a new action may be brought up- 
on the same cause of action at any time :within a year after said 
reversal, arrest, abatement or death. This proviso however shall 
not avail, if the first action at the time of bringing it were barred 
by this Act; but if this Act were pleaded in the first action and 
verdict thereupon found for the plaintiff, such verdict shall be con- 
clusive evidence that the first action was not at the time of bring- 
ing it barred by this Act. . 

Sect. 11. No exceptions to an account of an executor, adminis- laxceptions 
lo accounts trator or guardian settled by the Register for the county shall be 

received or filed in the Orphans. Court after the expiration of three 
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years from the settlement of said account; provided that this lim- 
itation, in respect to any person under disability of infancy, cover- 
tore or incompetency of mind at the time of the settlement of any 
such account, shall begin to run from the ceasing-of such disabili- 
ty and not from the time of such settlement. 

Sect. 12. This Act shall extend and apply to all recognizan-As causea of 
ces, bonds, obligations and accounts herein mentioned, as well Actin_8'e 
those, that have been taken, executed or settled her heretofore, as 

tg "- 
h os e, that shall be taken, executed Or settled hereafter, and to all 

actions and causes of action herein mentioned, as well those, that 
have accrued heretofore, as those, that shall accrue hereafter ; say-. 
ing only, that upon sheriffs' recognizance taken before the first 
day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
dred and twenty-three the period of limitation shall be ,seven years 
from the date of such recognizances, and upon official obligations 
of constables taken before the first day of January in he year, of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-Seven the peri- 
od of limitation shall be four years from the date of such obliga- 
tions; and this Act shall not be a bar to any action commenced 
before the first day of September in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and thirty upon any recognizance taken in the 
Orphans Court, or upon the official 'bond of' any officer of a bank 
or corporation, or of a State Treasurer, Secretary of State, Coun- 
ty Treasurer, Treasurer of the Trustees of the Poor, collector, or 
for a cause of action arising from a promissory note, bill of ex- 
change, or acknowledgment under the hand of the party of a sub- 
sisting demand. 

Passed at Dover, January SO, 1829. 

o 

MARIN ERS. 

AN ACT against tru ling mariners. 

To tho end that no ship or vessel my be detained from proceed- 
ing in theintended voyage by the arrest of any sailor or mariner 
shipped or belonging to any such ship or vessel in any port . or 
harbor within this government ; . . . 

No tavernkeeper or innholder or other person within this gov- sum, above 
ernment shall trust any sailor or ,mariner shipped or belonging to ntienh:taori-be 
any ship or vessel in any port or harbor within this government trusted 
above the sum of ton shillings, unless tho master, commander or 
owner of such ship or vessel, to which such sailor or mariner be- 
longs, give Ins or their orders or consent for the trusting such 
sailor or mariner. And no person trusting any sailor or mariner be- 
longing to, or shipped as aforesaid, for any value above the sum 
of ten shillings without such order or consent as aforesaid, after 
tender to him or her made of the said sum of ten shillings an 
costs if any shall have arisen, shall stop or hinder such sailor or 
mariner from proceeding the intended voyage, for which he shall 
then be shipped ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary not- 
withstanding. 

15 Goo. II. 
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1829 AN ACT regulating marriage. 

(11-12-13) Section 1. No man or woman shall interm' arry within the de- 
gmes hereinafter named, that is to say 

I Degrees No man shall marry hisgrandmother, grandfather's wife; 
prohibited wife's grandmother, father's sister, mother's sister. Son's wife, sis- 

ter, son's daughter. daughter's daughter, son's son's wife, daugh- 
ter's son's wife, mother, step-mother, wife's mother, daughter, 
wife's daughter, wife's son's daughter, wife's daughter's daughter, 
brother's daughter, sister's (laughter. 

No woman shall marry hergrandfather, grandmother's hus- 
band, husband's grandfather, father's brother, mother's brother, 
father, step-father, husband's father, son, husband's son, daughter's 
husband, brother, son's son, 'daughter's son, son's daughter's hus-- 
bend, daughter's daughter's husband, husband's son's son, hus- 
band's daughter's son, brother's son, sister's 'son; 

2 White and Marriage shall be Unlawful between a white person and a ne- 
colored per- gro or mulatto. 
sons 
3 How so- Sect. 2. Every preacher of the gospel, ordained or appointed 
lemnized according to the rules of' the church to which he belongs, shall 

have authority to solemnize marriages. Also marriages may be 
solemnized or contracted between persons of any religious society: 
according to the forms and Usage of such society. 

.1 License But a preacher of the gospel shall not solemnize a marriage 
(14) without a license signed by the Governor, and countersigned by 

the Secretary of State and seated with the seal of his office; unless 
5 Bans the bans of such marriage haves been published at some chureill or 

stationary place of religious worship belonging to the district, 
wherein the woman resides, or to the congregation, of which She 
is a member, or to the next adjacent congregation of the same so- 
ciety, on two several sabbaths immediately after divine service, 
and no objection has been made to such marriage. If there be no 
regular preaching of the gospel within the district, in which the 
woman resides, or in the congregation, of which she is a member ; 
the bans may be published in a church or stationary place of re- 
ligious worship beloneng.to the next district or to the next, congre- 
gation of the denomination, to which she belongs, in which there 
is preaching of the gospel. 

Consent of Sect. S. A marriage, if the male be under the age of twenty- 
parents one years, or the female be under the age of eighteen years, shall not 

(17) be solemnized without the consent of the father, or if there be no 
*father, the guardian, or if there be no guardian, the mother of the 
party under such age. 

7 of master 'A marriage, if either of the parties be a servant, shall not be 
solemnized without the written consent of the master or mistress. 

'Penalties on If a servant contract marriage during his or her term of servi- 
Inarthige tude without consent as aforesaid; the term of his or her servitude 

servant without wove shall be extended six months after the regular expiration /thereof, 
and all the rights and powers of the master or mistress shall con- 
tinue during such extended term. 

9 free person It' a person being free marry with a servant without consent 
with servant as aforesaid ; such person shall forfeit and pay, if a Man, thirty 

dollars, and if a woman, fifteen dollars, to the master or mistress 
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to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace proceeding accord- 
ing to the Act providing for the recovery of small debts. 

Sect. 4. Every preacher of the gospel, who shall solemnize a to Register 
marriage, and every religious society, in which a marriage shall of marriages 

be solemnized or contracted according to their forms and usages, 
Shall enter in a book by him or them provided for that purpose a 
true account of such marriage with the date thereof. 

Sect. 5. If a Marriage, unlawful according to the first section 11 Marriage 
of this Act, be solemnized ; the same shall be absolutely' void ; and void 0-2) 

penal the parties thereto shall each he deemed guilty of a mifidemeanor ty 
12.on the par - 

and on conviction thereof shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine ties 
not less than orie hundred dollars nor more than five hundred 'dot- 
larS : and if any preacher of the gospel shall knowingly and_Wirr 13 on the 
fully solemnize any such marriage; or if any person shall know- preacher 

ingiy and wilfully procure. .aid or abet the solemnizing or con- 
tracting of any such marriage; every preacher or person so:of- 
fending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and On convid- 
ton thereof shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine not less than 
one hundred nor exceeding five hundred dollars. 

If a preacher of the gospel solemnize a marriage without a II- 14 Marriage 
cense contrary to the second section of this Act, except after pub- contrary to 

lication of bans and without objection being made as prescribed in "cti_26) 
said sectiOn he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on penalty 
ëouviction diereof shall forfeit and part° the State a fine of thirty 
dollars. 

If a person not authorized according to the second section of is solemniz'd 
this Act shall solemnize or pretend to solemnize a marriage ; the by person not 

authorized said marriage shall be void; and such person shall be deemed penalty 
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall forfeit 
and pay to the State a fine not less than one hundred dollars nor 
exceeding five hundred dollars. 

If any person not being a preacher of the gospel ordained or is assuming 
appointed according to the second section of this Act, shall false_ character of a 
ly assume the character of such preacher and solemnize a mar- preacher 

riage, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on convic- 
tion thereof forfeit and pay to the State a fine of one thousand dol- 
lars. 

If any,preacher of the gospel shall knowingly and wilfully sol- 17 Marriage 
emnize a mariage-contrary to the third section of this Act, the sceoenttryy to 

party aggrieved shall have an action of trespass on the case penalty 
against him and shall recover damages. 

Sect. 6. ?Die fee for solemnizing a marriage shall be one dollar 18 roe 
and fifty cents. 

Passed at Dover, February 16, 1829. 



402 MILLERS. 

I. 

25 Geo. II, ' AN ACT for the regulation Of toll. 

' Wherein thre inhabitants of this government do greatly ',Offer, 
by remain A' tkii6xiiiiiitOnt toll taken by Millers within' the siiMei 
for the grinding of grain Therefore, for thebetter and More just 
regulation:9' f the same for the future 

Toll sea: '2. No person or persons keeping a,mill ormills 'within' this 
government shall after the publication of this Act presume on any 
pretence whatsoever to take more than the tenth' part' of each bushel 
of Wheat, rye, indian corn., buckwheat or malt,, as ,tell .for 'grinding 
the same, within the county of New-Castle, or more than the tenth 
part; for grinding each bushel of wheat or malt, and the eighth part 
of indian corn, rye and buckwheat within the counties of Kentand 
Sussex; and if any miller or millers within this governMent shall 

2 Penalty for take Or cause to be taken .any greater or larger toll, than.is allow- 
unlawful toll ed by this Act, he or they so offending, being legally convicted 

thereof, shall be adjudged to pay double damages to the partY 
jured 'with Costs of prosecution, and shall be fined the sum of five 
pounds, one moiety whereof shall go to the Governor for the time 
being towards support of government, and the other moiety to the 
party grieved, to be recovered by bill, plaint, or information, 
wherein no easoin, protection or wager of law shall be allowed. 

1786 AN ACT for the regulation of certain water grist-mills in Nero- 
Castle county. 

Whereas the Legislature of this State bath heretofore made pro- 
vision for the encouragement of owners of mills within, the same, 
and 'fixed a reasonable toll for grinding the several species of grain 
usually brought to those mills: .find whereas great complaints have 
been made by some of the inhabitants of' the said county of New- 
Castle,' aawell of the unreaSonable-delays of the owners and occu- 
piers of the mater grist-milb; within. the same county_ to grind 
griats of grain for their family-consumption as of the refusal of 
some owners and occupiers of mills to grind such grists ; for the 
remedying of*hich'coniplaints, 

2 M ills on Section 1. All owners, occupiers or possessors of water grist- 
Christiana mills on Christiana creek and °Alm creeks, 'whose waters empty 
creek; dm to into the same, within the county of New-Castle (the water grist- wind for hal. 
ily cons mills is on Brandywine creek below the bridge on the public road 
tion, Monday leading from Wilmington to Chester excepted) shall, from and af- 
& Saturday ter the passing of this Act, appropriate the Monday and Saturday 

of every week to the grinding and manufactUring wheat and other, 
. grain into flour for the family-consumption of the inhabitants of 
said county, which may be brought to the said mills for that pur- 

4 refining pose; and if anT.,owner, occupier or possessor of any such mill 
shall negloat, óí refuse to grind or manufacture wheat or other 
grain as aforesaid in such quantity, as he reasonably may, observ- 
ing the rule of first come first served, and that in a good and art& 
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cial manner, on the Monday and Saturday of every week for the 
toll allowed by law, and shall be convicted thereof before any two 
Justices of the Peace for the said county upon the oath or affirma- 
tion of the party complaining or of any other credible witness or 
witnesses, such owneroccupier or possessor of a grist-mill shall for- penalty - 

left and pay the sum of [twenty shillings (a)] for every such neglect. a £5 (8) 
or refusal [to be applied towards supporting the poor (b) (if the hurt- b (8) 
dred ;] which shall be recovered with costs by distress and sale of the 
°Wender's goods and chattels by warrant under the hands and seals 
of the Justices before whom such conviction may be had. 

Sea. 2. .9nd for regulating the water grist mills on Bran. 4 Mills on 

dvwine creek below the bridge on the public road leading. from BtrZinhe 
Wilmington to Chester herein before excepted ;The Justices of goiQuorrer 
the Peace of New-Castle County shall at the Court of General Sea9ions 

Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden in the present month of 
February and at the said court to he holden in every February 
thereafter fix and determine which day in every week for the year 
thence next ensuing the said mills shall appropriate to the grind., 
big and manufacturing wheat and other grain into flour for the fa. 
mily-comiumption of the inhabitants of the said county ; beginning 
with-the,mills commonly called or known by the name of Shipley 
and Canby's and Marshall's, and then fixing the days of rotation 
so that two mills on every day on each week may he employed in 
that service ; the (lays of grinding so as aforesaid fixed. the said 
court shall cause to be advertised at the door of every of the said 
mills and also at five of the most public places in Christiana and 
Brandywine hundreds in New-Castle county aforesaid forthwith 
after the sitting of the said courts ; and if any of the owners, occu- 
piers or possessors of any of the said mills, shall neglect or refuse 
to grind and manufacture wheat or other grain into flour for the 
purpose aforesaid, in a good and artificial manner, for the toll al- 
lowed by law, on such days in every week as by the Justices afore- 
said shall be fixed for him to grind, and shall be convicted thereof 
in the manner herein before directed, he shall forfeit and pay the 6 uo itv for 
like sum of [twenty shillings] for every such neglect or refusal to be icthstrilann- 

recovered with costs randaapplied, as before it is prescribed.] (8) 
Sect. 3. If i.t shall so happen that the Court of Quarter Sessions 6 7:6°12 

shall omit to fix and determine the days of rotation for the grind- noynnyear:ntial-at 

ing and manufacturing of grain as aforesaid by the said mills be- of preceding 
low the bridge in the month of February in any year succeeding year continue 

the present one then and in such case the last rotation fixed by the 
said court shad continue as the rule for gririding and manufactur- 
big grists for the inhabitants of the said county, until another shall 
be made under the directions of this Act. 

Sect 4. Each and every owner, occupier and possessor of any 7 Penalty fur 

of the water grist-mills aforesaid shall have his mill-stones andot I 01 s hoer di gr 

holtirig-chest in reasonable order and condition for _the grinding 
and manufacturing the grists that may be brought to him on the 
days appointed or to be appointed under this Act, except in case of 
unavoidable accident, under the penalty herein before mentioned, 
which shall berecovered and applied in the manner before directed. 

Passed February 5, 1785. 
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1790 A' SUPPLEMENT. to an Act, entitled an act for the regulation of 
, . 

:.:.Icertain water grist-mills in drew-Castle connty: 
, 

'WhereaS, &hat!' been found by experience, that the sum of tiVen'-: 
--ty Shillings: prescribed by an Act, entitled...an:Jet for the regitliP; 

tie& ertainWater grist-milts in ,JV'eW-Caitk county, to which this 
is ia' siiiipleinent, as a- forfeiture for every neglect or' refusal 'to) 
comply with the regulations therein mentioned, respecting certain' 
water grist-mills inNew-Castle county, is insufficient to compel the 
owners, occupiers or possessors of suchniills, to comply therewith'; 
and. forasmuch as the same is a just, and if executed, would be a 
beneficial law: 

Section 1. All and every .owner, occupier or possessor of the 
Said mills described in the Act, to' which.this is a supplement, - and' 
all and every part owner, occupier or .pcissesSor. of .the same, who: 
shall neglect or refuse to Comply with any or either Of.the rules or 
regulations in the manner therein directed, or with- the determine.' 
tion and directions of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the 
said county pursuant to the authority by the same recited Act vesl. 
tedin the said court, shall forfeit and pay, for every such neglect' 

Penaltiesin or refusal, the sum of five pounds, one moiety thereof to the infor-' 
preceding/1d mi.,' and the other moiety to be applied towards supporting the 
increased and poor ofthe hundred in which the offence may be committed, to be 
applied 

recOverad in like manner as the forfeiture of twenty shillings is di-' 
rected to be recovered by the Act, to which this is a supplement.' 

Sect. 2. So much of the said recited Act as reapecti the forfei 
ture of twenty shillings, ,which is hereby altered, shall be and is 
hereby repealed,' made null and void. 

Passed January 27, 17906. 

0--- 
MILLS. 

T. 

1773 AN 'ACTIor WIC eneoiragement of theawneri. of Mtill8 within this 
government, and for the repealing of an diet of assembly,intituled 
din 'act to ate:enrage thelnilldingar good- mills in this government, 
dnd tile supplement thereto, 'Passed in the thirty fourth' year of his 
lateMajcsty s reign. 

. . 

I Owner of Section 1. If' any owner. or owners of a inill already built or 
Mill injured hereafter to be built within this government shall conceive lath; 

nui rl 1 .ad aom her or themselves to be injiireir or aggrieved by any mill-1 .ace, mill- 
anotherre-, dani Or' bereafter' to be made by,:my other person or per-:. 
medy sons?, upon, the petition of such Owner or owners or guardians of 

Minor ovinerii ,to the 'County' Court Of COmanin Pleas,- 'Setting 
forth the same, the Justices of the said 'entirt Shall issue a Writto 

of the county, .commanding 'him to Summon a Jury of 
tWelieluniest and lawful ' Man to go with him and view the pre, 
mises in the presence of the parties interested, if they will attend 
upon notice given them by the sheriff for that purpose, and to ap- 
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pear before the' Justices of the next County Court of Common 
Pleas, when' and where they shall upon their oaths or affirmations 
respectively after hearing the proofs and allegations of the parties 
by their verdict say and determine, whether any and what dam-. 
ages and loss, the person or persons so complaining has or. have 
sustained by reason or means of the said race, dam or pond : And 
the Justices of the said court shall give judgment for or against 
the person or persons petitioning according to the said verdict 
with costs, and may issue an execution thereupon for the damages 2 damages 

and costs or for costs only, as the case may require, to be levied by 
the sheriff on the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of the 
person or persons, against whom the judgment shall be given as 
aforesaid. But if the said jury shall be of opinion, that the race, 3 orabated 
dam or pond made as aforesaid is so injurious to any mill above 
or below it, that such race, dam or pond ought not to continue, they 
shall by their verdict say so ; and thereupon the Justices of the 
said court shall adjudge and decree, that the erector or maker of 
any such dam or race shall pull down such dam or stop such race, 
as the case may require, so that the water may flow freely in the 
smile course, that it might or could ;lave done before the erecting 
or making such dam or race. And if the erector or maker of such 4 Powers of 
dam or race will not comply with such judgment or decree, the court 

said court may and are hereby required to enlbrce obedience to the 
same by imprisoning the person or persons so refusing or neglect- 
ing to comply therewith, and may and shall order the same dam to 
be prostrated or race to be stopped by the party or parties injured 
as aforesaid. . 

Sect. 2. Provided always, That the person or persons aggriev- 5 Luoirdtioa 
ed in manner aforesaid do prefer their said petition within six 
years from the time of the injury or damage done to him, her or 
them as aforesaid and not after ; Saving the rights of infants, 
femes covert, persons non compos midis. imprisoned or out of this 
government, so as they exhibit their petition within one year after 
the impediments aforesaid are removed. 

Passed .November 6, 1.77:3. 

AN ACT for the preservation of mill property. 

Section 1. If any person or persons being the owner or posses- %Notice 
sor, owners Or possessors of any mill within this State worked by vdviscoinintriTeuvi 

a water power, shall at any time after the passing of this Act, water from 

wilfully and,knowingly by any means discharge or cause to be ills- abcy. 

charged from any mill-dam an unusual quantity of water, or if by icieagt._ 
the accidental breaking or overflowing of any mill-dam an unusual to holders 
quantity of water should be discharged ; it shall be the duty of rowMills be- 

such person or persons owning, possessing or having the charge of, 
and residing at or near, the said mill, as soon as the nature of tho 
case will admit tagive notice of the wilful or accidental discharge 
of Such water to the owner, possessor or keeper or to either of 
them, who may reside at or nearest to) any mill which may be sit- 
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7 penalty for uated next below upon the same stream.; and for omitting or no- 
neglect glecting to give such due and reasonable notice, the offender 

shall, on due proof thereof being made, forfeit and imy double, the 
amount of all damages, with costs of suit, which may be sustain- 
ed by the owner, possessor or keeper of any such lower mill' as 
aforesaid, to be recovered as debts of a like amount are or. may be 
recoverable by the laws of this State. 

Passed at Dover, 1 February, 1819. 0 
NEGROES It MULATTOES. 

I. 

1767 A SUPPLEMENT to 4U .9d for the further and better regulation 
of servants and slaves within this government. 

Whereas it is found by experience, that free negroes and mulat- 
toes are idle and slothful, and often prove burthensome to the neigh- 
borhood wherein they live, and are of evil example to slaves : 

1 Indemnity Sect. 2. If any master or mistress shall by will or otherwise dis- 
to 

countying 
charge or set free any mulatto or negro slave or slaves, he or she or 

on free 
slave his or her executors or administrators at the nextrespective County 

altered Court of Quarter Sessions shall enter into a recognizance with 
(2. 43) sufficient sureties to be taken in the name of the Treasurer of the 

said county for the time being, in the sum of sixty pounds for each 
slave so sot free, to indemnify the county from any charge they or 
any of them may be unto the same, in case of such negro or mulat- 

, toe s being sick or otherwise rendered incapable to support him or 
a altered herself; and until such recognizance be given, no such negro or 

(43) mulatto shall be deemed (a) free. . 
. 

- Passed October :31, 1767. 

1787 AN ACT to prevent the exporfrition of slaves, and for other pun. 
poses. 

Sect. 8. And whereas some doubts have arose, whether a negro 
or mulatto slave heretofore manumitted by his master or mistress 
by writing, last will or otherwise, without having entered into the 
security to indemnify the county required by the several laws of 
this State, could be entitled to his or her freedom ; to remove all 
such doubts ;Where any master or mistress may. have heretofore 
manumitted and set free any. negro or mulatto slave that is now 
above the age of twenty-one years and who at thotime of such man- 
umission was not above the ,age of thirty-fiveyears,,and who Was 
healthy and no ways .decrepit or rendered incapable of getting his 
or her living, 'without having given thosecurities to indemnify the 
county required by the laws of this Stateohall and is hereby' de-* 
clared to be absolutely free in as full and ample,amanner to all in- 
tents and purposes, as if the security aforesaid required by the laws 
aforesaid had. beenigiven. . . 

Afanu- 
isaions 

without in- 
detnuity 
good in cer- 
tain cases 

.....711.... 
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Sect. 4. Provided, That no manumission made by any master No such ma 
or mistress as aforesaid shall affect. or prejudice his or her creditor nu mission 

or creditors, who are such at the tithe of manumission, where the tdottoeffrsect ere- 

master or mistress so manumitting bath not sufficient real or per- 
sonal estate to satisfy the bona fide debts of such creditor or credi- 
tors. 

Sect. 6. Any master or mistress after the passing of this Act 2 In what ca- 
may by any last will in writing or otherwise, manumit and set at se!--:Manu- 
liberty any negro or Mulatto slave above the age of eighteen years 

moirdwwnsithout 
and under the age of thirty-five years, who is healthy and no ways fndemnity 
decrepit or rendered incapable of getting his or her living, without . 

giving tile security required by any of the laws of this State; any 
law; usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstand- 
ing. 

Sect. 8. No slave manumitted agreeably to the laws of this 3 Privileges 
State or made free in consequence of this Act or the issue of any of freed no. 
such slave, shall be entitled to the privilege of 'voting at elections, roes Et mu. 

or of being elected or appointed to any office of trust or profit, or jZesissauned 
to give evidence against any white (a) person, or to enjoy any a (4) 
other rights of a freeman, other than hold property, and to obtain 
redress in law and equity for any injury to his or her person 
or property. 

Passed February S, 1787. 

AN ACT to allow free black persons and free mulattoes in 1799 
tam n cases to give testimony in courts ofjustice. 

Whereas great injustice and many inconveniences have hereto- 
fore arisen from free black persons and free mulattoes not being 
allowed to give testimony in courts of justice 

In all criminal prosecutions, where it shill appear to the court, 4 Witnesses 
beforb whom the prosecutions are depending, that no white per- in certain ea; 
son or persons competent to give testimony was or were present at so 
the time, when the fact charged is alleged to have been committed, 
or where such 'white persons, who were present, have since died, 
or are absent from the State and cannot be produced as witnesses, 
any free black person or free mulatto may be admitted in the same 
manner and under the same circumstances, that white persons may 
now be allowed to give testimony, any law, usage, or custom 
to the contrary notwithstanding, Provided nevertheless, That no 
free negro or free mulatto shall be admitted as a witness nor allow- 
ed to give testimony against any white man to charge such white exception 

man with being the father or reputed father of any bastard child. 

Passed at Dover, February 1, 1799- 

AN ACTACT concerning negro and Mulatto slaves. 

Whereas it is necessary for the security of negro and mulatto 
slaves, whose masters or mistresses may intend to manumit them, 
and also for the safety of persons holding such property, that the 

1797 
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mode of manumitting such slaves should be rendered certain, and 
not depend upon verbal contracts or manumissions, which are often 
misunderstood and forgotten ; 

6 Slaves not Section 1. No negro or mulatto slave shall be. set free and at 
- 

set five by liberty, nor discharged from the service of his or her master or mis- 
verbal con- tress, or masters or mistresses by the adjudication or decree of any 
tracts court whatsoever in virtue or in consequence of any verbal con- 

tract or agreement hereafter made by such master or mistress, or 
masters or mistresses ; but that every such contract and agree- 
ment shall be null and void and shall not be binding or obligatory 
upon such master or mistress, or masters or mistresses. 

6 Manumis- Sect. 2. All and every manumission of any negro or mulatto 
sion slave shall be in writing and signed and sealed by the master or 

requisites mistress or masters or mistresses manumitting such slave and shall 
(9) be attested and subscribed in the presence or such master or mis- 

tress or masters or mistresses by one or more competent and cre- 
dible witnesses : or else such manumission shall be utterly void 
and of none effect. 

7 arknow- Sect. 3. It shall and may be lawful for any master or mistress 
!edged or pro. or masters or mistresses named in such manumission, which shall 
vedieand 

re- be signed, sealed, attested and subscribed as aforesaid, in his, her cortd 
or their proper person or persons or by his, her or their attorney 
or attornies for that purpose appointed to appear before the Su- 
preme Court, or before the Court of Common Pleas, or before the 
Chancellor or any Judge or Justice of the Peace in the county,-in 
which such master or mistress or masters or mistresses reside, at 
any time after the execution of such manumission, and acknowledge, 
that such manumission is the act or deed of such master or mis- 
tress, or masters or mistresses j and in case such master or mis- 
tress or masters or mistresses be dead or cannot appear, it shall 
and may be lawful for any one or more of the witnesses, who at- 
tested and 'subscribed such manumission, to be brought before the 
Supreme Court, or Court of Common Pleas, or before the Chan- 
cellor, or any Judge or Justice of the Peace, which witness or 
-Witnesses shall be examined upon, oath or affirmation to prove the 
execution and their attestation and subscription, of the manumis- 
sion then produced, whereupon the clerk or prothonotary ofthe said 
court under his hand and the seal of his office, or the said Chancel- 
lor,..Tudge or Justice of the Peace under his hand and seal -shall 
Certify such acknowledgment or proof upon the back of the manu- 
mission as aforesaid, within the year when the same was made, 
and by whom ; and every such manumission so acknowledged or 
proved shall be recorded in the office for recording of deeds, after 
the execution thereof; and after the Same shall be recorded, the 
recorder shall certify on the back thereof or at the foot thereof un- 
der his hand and seal of his office the day he recorded the same, 
and the name of the book and page wherein it is recorded. 

8 No action Sect. 4. No action shall be brought whereby to charge any person 
on contract or persons upon any agreement or contract for the liberation or 

(9) manumission of any negro or mulatto slave, unless such agree- 
ment or contract shall be in writing and signed and sealed by the 
party making the same, and shall be attested and subscribed by 
one or more competent and credible witnesses. 
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Sect. '5. Provided, That nothing in this Act shall prevent any 9 WflLnotef- 
master or mistress from manumitting any negro or mulatto slave feted - 

by his or her last will. 
Sect. 6. The s6curity required by the laws of' this State to be 10 indemnity 

given by any master or mistress on liberating or manumitting hisalte4re3d 371 

or her slave shall be given accordhig to the true intent and mean- ( ) 
ing of such laws ; any thing herein contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Sect. 7. If any person or persons shall conceive him, her or Appeal__ 
themselves aggrieved by any discharge, adjudication, decree or petition for 

sentence made, ordered, given or rendered by the Judges of the 
(frSPeer(16aTits and Court of Common Pleas on the bearing of any petition for freedom slaves) 

preferred to them by any person held or detained as a servant or 
slave, it shall and may be lawful for such person or persons to ap- 
peal from the discharge, adjudication, decree or sentence of the 
said court to the High Court of Errors and Appeals. 

Passed January 18, 1797'. 

AN ACT concerning negroes and mulattoes. 

Section 1. Be it enacted and declared, by the Senate and house of 
Representatives of the State of Delaware, in General .dssembly met, 
That where by any deed of manumission executed agreeably to 12 To he free 
the form prescribed by the Act entitled " An Act concerning ne- at fubire day, 

gro and mulatto slaves or by any last will and testament, any isniaviremsan time 

negro or mulatto slave bath been or hereafter shall be declared to (no 
be free after serving a limited time, such negro or mulatto shall in 
the mean time, until the term for which be or she shall be held to 
service, be deemed and taken to be a slave, but nevertheless after 
the expiration of such term to be entitled to his or her freedom and (3, 4) 
to all the immunities and privileges which a free negro or free Inn- 
latto may or can enjoy by the laws of this State. 

Sect. 2. .11nd be it further enacted and declared, That the chil- 13 issue of 
dm of any such female negro or mulatto', born within the said females, born 

term of' service and the issue of such female children shall be indmuerdinfte i nutietre 

like manner deemed and taken to be slaves; the males until they 
severally arrive at the age of twenty-five years, and the females 
until they severally arrive at the age of' twenty-one years ; and 
after they shall have arrived at the respective ages aforesaid, 
they shall be free and be entitled to all the immunities and privi- 
leges of. free negroes or free mulattoes. 

Sect. 3. .dnd be it further enacted and declared, That any negro 14 To be free 
or mulatto manumitted as aforesaid, who bath heretofore been or at Inture day, 
hereafter shall be brought into this State from any other State, .obtriTeirgt ifrom 

shall in like manner be deemed and taken to be a slave until the 
expiration of the term, for which he or she shall be held to service ciple 
by the terms of suck manumission ; provided that the said negro 
or mulatto shall not be older than thirty-five years of age at the 
expiration of the said term. 

Sect. 4. Itud be it .fnrthey enacted and declared, That tha chit- 
1, 

1810 
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15 issue of dren of any such female negro or mulatto born' within-the said 
such temales term of service and the issue of such female children shalt be ii. horn in inter- 
mediate time like manner deemed and taken to be slaves; the males until they; 

severalty arriveltt the age of twenty-flve,years, and the females 
until they severally, arrive.at the age of twenty-one years ;,;an1. 
after they .shall have arrived! at,the respective ages aforesaid,. they 
shall be free and be entitled to-all the immunities and privileges or 
free negroes or free mulattoes. 

16 Satisfacen Sect. 6. And for-the-prevention of such manutnitted person or 
by servitude persons or their issue as aforesaid absenting themselves from their. 
for absence master's or mistress' service-;For such time, as any such 'slave; 

as aforesaid shall absent him or herself from his or her master's or,. 
mistress' service without leave first obtained for the same, every, 
such slave as aforesaid, for such absence and expenses of taking, 
up, securing and-,other necessary charges, shall at the expiration 
of the time of his or her servitude make satisfaction; by servitude. 
according to the judgment of any court of law or equity, within 
this State, before which such slaves as aforesaid shall be brought 
for that purpose. 

17 Issue of Sect. 7. Every person being an inhabitant of this State, who 
females as shall be entitled to the services of any child hereafter born of any 
aforesaid 

negro m"I 1s a t mitted. aforesaid or of the issue 'of such manumitted (13, 15) cer- 
titim by m8. negro as aforesaid, shall within twelve months after the birth of 
ter to Recur- such child cause to be delivered to -the Recorder of the county, 
der within 12 whereof such person shall be an inhabitant, a certificate in writ- mouths after 
birth ing containing the name, age and sex of the,child so born ; which 

cortifEate shall be . by such Recorder entered iii a book, to be by 
him provided for that purpose; and such record or a certified copy 
thereof under the hand and seal of such Recorder shall be received 
in evidence in all courts of law or equity in this State and be deem- 
ed and taken as evidence of the age of such child :.-and such Re- 

IS Recorder's corder, by whom such, certificate shall be recorded, .shall have and. 
fees receiy-8 from the person giving such certificate 'twenty-live cents 
19l'enaltyfor for recording the same; and' if any person shall neglect to deliver 
neglect such certificate to said Recorder within the said twelve months 

such person shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum of 
five dollars, and the further sum of one.dollar for every month, 
such person shall neglect to deliver'the same, to be sued for and 
recovered by any person who will prosecute for the same, one moi- 
ety thereof to the use of such persons Who will sue for the same,, 
and the residue to the use of the poor of the county, where such 
person so neglecting shall reside, to be recovered before any Justice 
of the Peace in like manner,' as debts under thirty-two d011atrs,are 
recoverable. 

Passed at Dover, February 1, 1 8 10. 

1811 AN ACT to prohibit the emigration of free negroes,or mulattoes in 
to this State, andfor other purposes. 

20 Free ne 
groes & mu- 
lattoes, from 
Other States 

Section 1. No free negro or free mulatto not now residing in 
this State shall hereafter come into this-State to reside.; and if any 
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Tree negro or free mulatto shall come into this State contrary to the 
-directions of this Act, it shall be the duty of any Jutice or cAmser- 21 warned to 
Nator of the peace. who shall have knowledge or information thereof, depart 
't0 issue his waerant or precept to any constable of the county, 
-commanding him to notify and warn the said negro or mulatto to 
-depart this State ; and if said negro or mulatto shall not depart or 
'remove from this State within ten days after being warned and proc 22 "Iftl'al eedings 
'notified asafbresaid, he or she- shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten & penalty 

dollars for each and every week he or she shall remain within this 
-State after the expiration of the said ten days and notice as afore- 
-said, to be paid to such person or persons, as shall first give notice 
or information thereof to any Justice or conservator of the peace 
and upon such information being given to any Justice or conservator 
of the peace. it shall be his duty forthwith to issue a warrant under 
his hand and seal directed to any constable of the county, who shall 
forthwith proceed to arrest the said free negro or free Mulatto 
and bring him or her before the said Justice or conservator of the 
-peace, who shall in case said negro or mulatto be unable to pay 23 inability to 
said fine with costs and give surety to be approved of by said ins- payimPri. 
tice or conservator for his or her departure from this State within annual 

live days, commit the said free negro or free mulatto to the public 
gaol of the county ; and said Justice or conservator. shall specify 
in said warrant of' commitment the amount of' the fine imposed on 

-such negeo or mulatto together with costs and also the name of the 
person or persons, to whom such fine is payable ; and it shall be 
the duty of the sheriff Of the county, where such negro or mulatto and sale 

shall be committed, forthwith to proceed to sell such negro or mu- 
latto to any person or persons residing in this State for such term, 
as shall be sufficient for payment of said fine and costs- together 
'with" the chargesaf imprisonment and sale; first giving ten days 
public notice or such sale by advertisements to be set up in the most 
-public places in each hundred of the county where such sale shall 
be made. 

Sect. 2. If any free negro or free mulatto shall remain or con- 24 remaining 
tinue to reside in this State for the space of ten days after the ex- Staoter 

piration of the time, for which he or she shall or end may be as ten% 

aforesaid, he or she shall be rimmed and taken to be a non-resident penalty 
and shall be proceeded against, and be liable to the same penalties 
and punishments, as herein before limited and appointed against 
free negroes and free mulattoes now residing out of this State. 

Sect. The return of the said constable to the warrant or pre- 25 nEottlt,leen(1-00 

cept aforesaid, certified Or indorsed thereon, shall be admitted to depart 
be read as competent evidence against any such free negro or free 
mulatto of such notification r warning : Provided always, that 
said constable be sworn or affirmed by said Justice or conservator 
of the peace to the truth of said return so to be certified or indor- 
sed as aforesaid, which oath or affirmation the said Justice Or con- 
servator of the peace is hereby empowered and directed to admin- 
ister and to certify the same under his hand upon the said war- 
rant or precept. 

Sect. 4. If any free negro or free mulatto residing in this State 23 Out of 

m shall from and after the passing of this Act remove out ofor depart tsitt.'Itit-1,esulettlisit 
therefrom and shall there remain or abide for the space or six 
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months; then such free negro or free mulatto shall be deemed and 
taken to be a non-resident and shall be proceeded, against anfl lia- 
ble to the same penalties and punishment, as hereinbefore limited, 
directed and appointed against free negroes and free mulattoes 
now residing out of this .State : Provided that nothing herein con- troviso 
tained shall be construed to extend lo any sea-faring person or per- 
sons of Color, who may be following his or their occupation, or any 
wagoner or messenger while in the actual employment of any 
citizen or citizens of this State. 

27 Penalty Sect. 5. If any person or persons residing in this State shall here- 
for hiring, tkc after hire, employ or harbor any free negro or. free mulatto, who nou-resident 
free negro,Sce shall emigrate or settle in this State after the passing of thisAct, such 
Rfler due person or persons shall for each and every such offence forfeit and 

pay the sum of live dollarslor each and every day any such free 
negro or free mulatto, may be so employed, hired or harbored, to 
be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information in any 
court of record in this State -with costs, one moiety thereof to. be 
paid and applied to the use of the State and the other to such per- 

notice son or persons as shall sue for the same : Provided always, That 
nothing herein contained shall he construed, deemed or taken to ex- 
tend to affect or make liable any person or persons, who may hire or 
employ such five negro or free mulatto, unless such person or per- 
sons shall have receive51 notice. from some Justice or conservator of 
the Peace of the county, that such free negro or free mulatto is not a 
resident of this State. 

2p to be given Sect. 6. It shall he the duty. of The Court of General Quarter 
in charge to Sessions of the Peace to give this Act in charge to the grand jury - 
(trend Jury at each and every court, that shall hereafter be held in the respec- 

tive counties of this State. 
29 exceptions- Sect. 7. Nothing contained in this Act shall he construed to ex- 

tend or apply to the case of any negro or mulatto, who has at any 
time heretofore resided within this State but is now resident out of 
this State, and who returning to reside therein shall bring with 
him or her a certificate of fair' conduct and character signed by at 
least one Justice of the Peace of the county, town or place, where 
such negro or mulatto has resided one year immediately preceding 
his or her coming into this State : Provided such certificate be ap- 
proved of and indorsed by two Justices of the Peace of the county, 
into which the said negro or mulatto may come to.reside, and the 
same be recorded in the. oflice for recording of deeds of such coun- 
ty within one month next immediately after his or her coming for 
the purpose aforesaid into such county ; 1101' shall this Act be in 
any way, construed to applyto the case of a negro or mulatto re- 
turning to this State next immediately after his or her having been 
unlawfully taken out of the same. 

Passed at Dover, January 28, 1811. 
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V. 

AN ACT concerning free negroes, free mulattoes, servants and 1816 

slaves. 

Sect. 3. If any person or persons shall after the passing of this ao Runaway 
Act apprehend or take up any runaway servant or slave, he or :bytes &t sebr. 

they shall forthwith carry him or her before the next Justice of the carried before 
Peace of the county, where such servant or slave shall be so taken Justice 
up or apprehended ; and if on examination by said Justice of said 
servant or slave the said Justice shall find sufficient cause for his 
or her detention, he is hereby authorized and directed to commit sz committed 
to the public gaol of the county, in which said Justice may reside, F(86). 
by regular commitment directed to the sheriff of said county the rourtraec::-- 
said servant or slave so taken up and carried before him. 1-5) 

Sect. 4. The said sheriff shall forthwith upon the reception by 31 Advertised 
him of the commitment directed to him by the Justice of the Peace 
in conformity to the third section of this Act cause such servant or 
slave to be advertised in some public newspaper of the borough of 
Wilmington for the space of six weeks next after such servant's or 
slave's commitment ; and if the master or owner of such servant & ii nnt relea- 
so imprisoned as aforesaid. shall omit or neglect to release such Pet! by master 

servant or slave front prison within the time of six weeks next af- 
discharged 

ter the commitment to prison of such servant or slave, then and in 
such case the sheriff is hereby directed to discharge such servant 
or slave from his custody ; nor shall such servant or slave be ha- exempt from 

ble to any of the costs and charges of his apprehension, commit- costs 

ment or prison fees. 
Sect. 5. The sheriff or gaoler shall not deliver to any person or 32 not daily- 

peirsons whomsoever any such slave or servant without the author- °rod %cahoot 
authority ity of of a Justice of the Peace residing in the town, in which the Justice 

gaol in which the said servant or slave shall be confined is situate, 
or if there be none such or none present in such town, then of the 
nearest Justice of the Peace of the county given in writing under in witing, 
the hand and seal of such Justice, nor in such case except in the ititc. , istlea" 

hours between the rising and setting of the sun ; and such Justice 
of the Peace shall, before- he grants such authority, require reason- 
able proof, that the person or persons applying for such slave or 33 Proof 
servant is or are bona fide entitled to such slave or servant, or the 
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys of the person or persons, (3(i) 

who shall be proved before the said Justice to be bona fide enti- 
tled to such servant or slave; and the said Justice, as proof that 
any person or persons applying to him as agent or agents, attorney 
or attorneys are such, shall require a document in writing under 
the hand and seal or hands and seals of the principal or principals' 
duly constituting such agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, and 
shall also require reasonable proofs, that such principal or princi- 
pals are bona fide entitled to such slave or servant ; and if any 34 penalty 
sheriff or gaoler shall without such authority deliver any servant 
or slave confined as aforesaid to any person or persons whomso- 
ever, such sheriff or gaoler shall for such offence forfeit and pay 
the sum of five hundred dollars to be recovered by indictment in 
the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol De- 
livery. 

't":0 
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35 Penalty Sect. 7. No person or persons whatsoever shall knowingly em.: 
for employing00y, conceal or entertain another's_ servant or slave at his, her or 
anoihreig' `Abeir.lionse.or honSes,; plantation .0r, tplant4tiotis-withotit'the'thai- 
slave or serv't ter's or owner's consent, except-in 'distress of weather, sicknesi or 

other extraordinary occasions or accident, under the penalty of 
fifty- dollars for every twenty-four -hours-he or she. shall entertain 
any'such Servant or slave as aforesaid,, so in proportionfor,anY 

,. . 

36 exceptions -Sect. 9. :Provided -always, Thatitothing in-this -Act 'contained 
'shall baconstrited in any manner to affect any person or persons 
:travelling with -his, her , or their servant op-slave, ,or, who shall 
-move out-of this State-with his or. her -family, -Or whashall send 
tn. carry his or her Servant or slave out of this State .61, his of her 
lawful business or 'Servicel, And provided -also,. That !nothing in 
this Act .contained -shall be taken or construed to affect' any sheriff, 
gaoler ar other person acting under the authority of a; Judge or 

'Justice of the Peace pursuant toan Act of Congress, entitled sgAit 
ctrespecting fugitives tram justice, and persons escaping from 
lhe service of their,masters." . - - 

Tossed at Dover, 9 February, .1816. 
, 

VI. 

1819 AN ACT. to provide for the indemnity V the counties of this Slate 
against the. maintenance of slaves discharged by -their :masters 
and mistresses without giving the lecurityrequired by law., - 

Section 1. Whereas many masters and mistresses have attempt- 
ed to manumit negro and mulatto-slaves without giving, the seanri- 
ty.required by law in such .cases to indemnify the county from any 

-charge,'-such county may be. put to incase of such negro orninhato 
.beingsick or otherwise rendered incapableto support him or herself; 
-and such slaves have generally acted aS free negroes or freamulat- 
toes-and. have been dealt with 'and treated by most people as stich 
and have enjoyed the privileges offree -negroes. or free mulattoes 
'without any hindrance or interruption of their masters or mistresses 
or their executors or administrators : and whereas the:instances of 
such kinds of manumissionsare so numerous and have been of such 
long continuance, that it-is necessary- to make some-pravision:by 
.law to indemnifythe counties as well as to effectuate the intentions 
of such mastersand mistresses, and to secure to such.aegrees and 

.mulattoes their freedom : lie it therVore declared and enacted by :'the 
Senate and. House of Representatives-of the State- of Delawarei,in 

..General Assembly. met,- and it is hereby declared and enacted by the 
87 Se t free by authority of the same, that all and every- magi.° and mulatto slave, 
wdeiett(IlooItrt 

'iII who at-any time before the-passing of-this Act hath been discItar-, 
dem ity to god from the service of his or her master or mistress, his or her-ex- 
county free ecutors or administrators by any last will in, writing,, or by some 

duly executed manumission in writing, and whom it was the inten- 
-tention of- such master or mistress to manumitand, set free bysuch 

in writing or manutnission in -writing, and who hath not 
been reclaimed by such master-or mistress, his,or herexectaors or 

-administrators,and %%ho at the time of .passing this- Act is in the 
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actual enjoyment of immunity from laboring for or on account of,' 
or for, the benefit of, his or her master or mistress, his or her exe- 
cutors or administrators, shall be and is hereby declared to be free 
and at liberty, and shall and may enjoy all the benefits and advan- 
tages, that a free negro or free mulatto may or can do within this 
government, notwithstanding such master or mistress, his or her 
executors or administrators shall not. have given the security re- 
quired by the laws of this State to indemnify the county from any 
charge such county shall have been or may be put to in case of 
such negro or mulatto's being sick or otherwise rendered incapa- 
ble to support him or herself. 

Sect. 2. The master or mistress, his or her executors or admin. ss & in case 
istrators, of any such negro or mulatto slave, who at the time he ofcounty 

g or she was discharged from the service of his or her master or mis- wh 
chare 

en Master 
tress, his or her executors or administrators was not above the age not liable 
of thirty-five years, and who at the time of such discharge was 
healthy and no ways decrepit or incapable of getting Isis or her 
livelihood (except from infancy only,) shall not be liable nor 
chargeable Tor his or her maintenance or support; but such negro 
or mulatto shall in case of necessity be supported by the county 
in like manlier, as other free negroes or free mulattoes are main. 
tamed and supported who are poor and incapable of getting their 

Sect. 3. The master or mistress of any such negro or mulatto 39 When 

slave, who at the time he or she was discharged from the service of Master liable 

his or her master or mistress as aforesaid, was above the age of 
thirty,five years or was unhealthy or decrepit or incapable of get- 
ting his or her livelihood (except from infancy only,) shall be liable 
and chargeable for the maintenance and support of such negro or 
mulatto in case such negro or mulatto hath become or shall become 
unable to support or maintain him or herself; and the Trustees of the 
Poor of the proper county may maintain an action therefor against 40 Remedy 
such master or mistress in any court of record in this State or before 
any judicial tribunal of competent jurisdiction : and as an addition- 

, 
al remedy it. shall and may be lawfid for the Justices of the Court of 
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery tomake 
an order, from time to time, on the master or mistress for such 
sum or sums of money as will reimburse to" the Trustees of the 
Poor of the proper county the expenses from time to time of the 
maintenance and support of such negro or mulatto : provided, that 
such suit shall not be maintained nor such order made against or on 
any other person or persons than such master or mistress. 

Sect. 4. The children of such female slaves as aforesaid, which 41 i39110 

shall have been born at any time since such female slave was dis-!emales so act 

m charged from the service of her master or mistress, his or her ox-f lee 
ectitors.or admistrators as aforesaid, shall be and are hereby de- 
dared to be free to all intents -and purposes whatsoever and shall 
be liable to all the regulations and provisions of the Acts of the 
General Assembly in like manner, as the children of any free 
negro or free mulatto whatsoever in the State. 

Sect. 5. The Act of the General Assembly entitled "An Act to 42 Privilvai. 
punish the pratice of kidnapping free negroes and free mulattoes, 14!(IPPOilf -- 
and for other purposes," passed the fourteenth day of June sovetv. 

gutovninyg tea t- 
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teen hundred and ninety-three, and the Act entitled "Au Act f 
allow free black persons and free mulattoes, in certain cases, to 
give testimony in courts of justice,"' passed the'first day of Feb; 

(4) ruary seventeen hundred and ninety-nine, shall from and after the 
passing of this Act be extended to and include all such negro and 
midattoslaves as herein before are mentioned and herein before are 
declared to be free and at liberty, and to the children of all such 
female slaves as fully to all intents and purposes, as the Same ex- 
tend to, comprehend, include or relate to any free negro or free 
mulatto whatever. 

Sect. 6. and whereas it is highly unjust that slaves, who are 
unhealthy or decrepit or incapable of getting their livelihood, 
should become burdensome to the country at the pleasure of their 
masters or mistrdsses under the pretence of setting them free, and 
it is equally unjust that such slaves after being discharged by their 
masters and mistresses should be again seized or claimed as slaves 
or liable to be so, and not be entitled to the privileges and protec- 
tion of the law by reason of their masters or mistresses not giving 

43 indemnity security to indemnify the county ;it shall and may be lawful for 
to county not all and every master and mistress of any negro or mulatto slave 
lequh'ite to or slaves to manumit and set free and at liberty in manner and 
hoeing slave 

(1) form, as is prescribed by the laws of this State, any negro or mu- 
latto slaves or slaves without giving the security required by law' 
to indemnify the county from any charge, such county may be put 
to hi case of such slaves .being sick or otherwise rendered incapa- 

bility 
ble to support him or herself; and if any such negro or mulatto so 

44 La 
ot Master & manumitted and set free shall be under the age of ten years or 
remedy above the age of thirty-five years at the time of such manumission 

or shall of any age be unhealthy or decrepit or blind or lame or 
maimed and incapable of getting his or her livelihood at the time 
of such manumission, then and in every such case the master or 
mistress, his or her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns 
shall be liable and chargeable for the maintenance and support of 
all and every such negro or mulatto at all times, that such negro 
or mulatto shall be incapable of getting his, her or their livelihood.; 
and it shall and may be lawful for the Trustees of the Poor of the 
proper county to maintain an action for the maintenance and sup- 
port of all and every such negro or mulatto against such master or 
mistress in any court of record in this State or before any judicial 
tribunal of competent jurisdiction : and as an additional remedy, it 
shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Court of General 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery to make an order, 
from time to time, on such master or mistress, his or her heirs, ex- 
ecutors, administrators or assigns for such sum or sums of money 
as will reimburse to the Trustees of the Poor of the proper county 
the expenses from time to time of the maintenance and support of 
all and every such negro or mulatto ; and the said Justices may 
make such order on such heirs, executors, administrators or as- 
signs or on any of them, either separately or jointly, and in such 
shares and proportions as shall be agreeable to equity and good 

45 whtticted conscience : Provided, that if any such negro or mulatto shall 
be under the age of ten years at the time of such manumission and 
shall not be unhealthy nor decrepit nor blind nor lame nor maim- 







NUISANCES. 

AN ACT to prevent certain nuisances. 
1329 

`Section 1. If any circus rider or other person orpersons at any 1 penalty f 

place within this State shall exhibit or cause to be exhibited or aid exhibiting 
in exhibiting, tumbling or other feats in riding upon or managing a certain shows 

horse or horses or any circus show or sport whatever, for 
the purpose of gain, or for admission to be present at or to see 
which, any money or value shall directly or indirectly be demand- 
ed or received, or if any rope dancer, tumbler, mountebank or 
other person shall exhibit or cause to be exhibited or aid in exhib- 
iting at any place in this State rope dancing, tumbling, tricks or 
puppet shows, for the purpose of gain or for any gratuity, every 
person so offending, In either of said particulars shall forfeit anti 
pay the sum of fifty dollars to any person, who will sue for the 
same before any Justice of the Peace with costs of suit, proceed- 
ing therefor according to the 'Act for the recovery of small debts,' 
with a right of appeal under the same provisions, as therein pro- 
vided. 

Sect. Q. If any person or persons shall wilfully suffer to be 2 Penalty oh 
erected, constructed or madein or upon any land or building in his, owner of 
her or their possession any structure, tent, stage or place for the :,IdAtt,* 
purpose of exhibiting any circus show or sport, rope dancing, svehxshl 

/tat°. tricks, or other shows contrary to the form or effect of the pre- 
ceding section or either of the provisions thereof, or shall erect, thereon 

construct or make, or procure, counsel or abet the erecting, con- 
structing or making of any structure, tent, stage or place for the 
said purpose, or shall wilfully suffer any circus show or sport, 

9 Er 
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ed, such master or mistress shall not be liable or chargeable for 
the maintenance and support of such negro or mulatto so under the 
age of ten years any longer, than until such negro or mulatto can 
be bound out agreeably to the provisions of the Act of the General 
Assembly entitled An Act for the relief of the poor," passed the 
twenty-ninth day of January, seventeen hundred and ninety-one, 
or of an Act entitled "An Act enjoining certain duties on Justices 
of the Peace, Trustees of the Poor and constables," passed the 
fourth day of February, eighteen hundred and eleven. 

Sect. 7. In all suits concerning, or brought by the Trustees of 46 proof of 
the Poor of any county for, the maintenance of any such negro or age of negro, 

mulatto manumitted and set free as aforesaid, and in all applica- &C. on Master 

tions or controversies, which be made for or which arise before 
the Justices of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace 
and Gaol Delivery, the burden of the proof of the age or ages of any 
such negro or mulatto slave or slaves discharged or manumitted, 
as herein before mentioned, shall be upon the master or mistress, 
Lis or her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns. 

Passed at Dover, February 5, 1819. 
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rope dancing, tricks or 'other shOws to be exhibited.contraryto the 
form Or effect of the preceding section or anyprovision there- 
of in any house or building or on any land. in - 

-possession, every person so,offending shall be-deemed ',guilty óf-á 
misdemeanor,rand upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and payto 
the. S,tttca Aim not . less than lifty..dollars .nor 'exceeding. one 
dyed dollars: 

Passed at DoveriFebruary 4i1820i , . 

OATH & AFFIRMATION. 

17M AN -ACT/or the easinA. scrupulous 'coniciences,''in Ike Mode'df tak: 
- 'lag an/oath.: " _ !:" 

Whereas there are some persons, who declare, they cannot take 
an 'oath by laying the right band Upon the book and kissing the - 

same in the manner now used, for conscience sake, and yet are wil- 
ling to take an oath in another, mode and to serve their country in 
all cases, where an oath is by law necessary and are in every re-. 
spect goad subjects : 

Persons Section 1. Every person, who shall be hereafter called upon as 
""iPuku"f a witness or otherwise have occasion to take an oath and shall so- taking an oath 
in comma lemnly declare that he or she is conscientiously scrupulous of tak- 
form, to have lug the same by laying the right hand upon the book and kissing 
it administer- it according to law, may in shellinstead thereof take an Oath in ed by h olding 
lip of light the form' following, to wit; He or she may and shall ljft up the right 
hultd)&e. hand and swear by the ever livin'g God 'he searcher of all heart4 

that, ,kc.. And at the end of the oath administeredshall say; ../is'he, 
Or sh'e shall answer to God 'at the Great Day; which oath of such per-, 
sons shall'be aecounted and deemed in the law to have the full ef- 
fect of an oath in any case whatsoever in this government. 

2 Swearing Sect. ' 2. All such persons, as shalt bp convicted Of falsely and 
thus falsely, corruptly declaring and swearing in manner aforesaid my matter. 
perjury, &e. or thing, which, if the seine had been upon oath in the present le- 

gal form, Would by law amonfit.to Wilful and corrupt perjury, shall. 
incur the same penalties, forfeitures and disabilities, as persons, 
convicted of wilful peijurY do incur by the Jaws this gOvern-, 
went. And every person, Who shall unlawfully and Oorruptly, 
procure and suborn any witness to testify falsely and corruptly, 
in any matter, cause or thing judicially to be determined amt.= 
ding to the [min proscribed by thisAd; shall suffer' the pains; for- 
feitures and ,disabilities, Which *re inflicted by the laws. of this 
government upon persons guilty of subornation or perjui.y. 

Passed Jt iaich 29., .1775. ;I, 

L. 
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H.. 

AN ACT concerning the administering of certain oaths and affir- 
mations. 

1329 

.; 

Section 1. The persons appointed orauthorized by 'any'decree; 3 Persons rip. 
-order,- rule or 'coil-mission Made in, or issued out of,. 'the High pointed by 
Court of Errors andAppeals; the Court of Chancery, !theSupreme the courtsin 

Court,--the Court of Common Pleas,- the Court a General 'Quarter Pd eu t y°: :yllY 

Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery or the Orphans Court, to swear each 
perform any duty, or for any purpose, shall severally have author- other 
ity to administer to each other and to any surveyor or person by & also the 
them employed' and'to. any witness produced 'before them any:oath surveyor and 
or affirmation required or proper to be taken in the case. witnesses 

Every surveyor shall have authority to administer the proper 4 surveyor 
oath or-affirmation to chain carriers acting under him'. may swear 

The form of the oath or affirmation required to be taken by per- chain carriers 

sons appointed or authorized as aforesaid, with directions for ad- oat'h Ann ac. 
ministering the same shall accompany every commission, rule or company the 
order issued out of any court as aforesaid.' rule, &e., 

The Chancellor, each of.the Judges, every Justice of the Peace 
6 Chanc llor and every Notary Public in this State shall have authority in eve- aed.. ' 

ry case, in which an oath or affirmation is necessary or proper, to minister oaths 
administer such oath or affirmation. 

Passed at Dover, January 20, 1829. -0- 
OFFICES 'INCOMPATIBLE. 

AN *ACT rendering assessors and collectors incapable of certain 1829 
other offices. (Constitution 

53) 

Section 1. No assessor during the time, for which he is elected Assessor and 
or appointed, and no collector of a county, road, poor, Or State collector in- 

tax.during the time, for which he is Appointbd nOr until he shall ccapaffie of 
ertain offices 

have rendered a full account of the taxes committed to him for 
collection and discharged himself thereof according to 'law, shall 
be elected or'appointed commissioner of the Levy Court and Court 
of Appeal, -County Treasurer, Trustee of the Poor, Inspector of 

Ifindred, Senator or Representative in the General Assernhly, 
Coroner or Sheriff. 

Passed at Dover, January 23, 1829. 

ORPHANS COURT. 

AN ACT concerning the Orphans Court.] 1829 

Section 1. There shall be yearly in each county, two terms of 1 Tenn, 
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the Orphans Court, which shall commence on the same days as 
the terms of the Court of Chancery. Also the Chancellor shall 
have authority to hold special Orphans Courts, aklie shall see:or7 
easian. The clerk of said court shall have power to open and ad- 
journ the same, in the Chancellor's absence, from day to day or as 
the Chancellor shall order. 

Proms The said court shall have authority to arrest and imprison the 
bay, and to sequester goods and chattels rights and credits, lands 
and tenements. It may issue process Of citation, subpcena, at- 
tachment for contempt and sequestration. 

3 Citation, Process of citation, subpoena, and attachment for contempt may 
subprono be issued into every county. Upon filing in the Office of the .clerk 

a petition to the court process of citation, if prayed for, shall be 
issued of course.. Process of subpcena shall be issued on applicai 

4 return days tion to the clerk. The court may appoint return days of process 
and direct how process shall be made returnable: process issued 
in vacation, in respect to which there shall be no, such appoint- 
ment or direction, shall be returable on the first day of the next 
term. 

5 Sequestra- A sequestration shall bind goods and chattels, rights and credits, ' 

tion lands and tenements from the time of the service thereof on the 
same respectively and shall hold the same paramount to any trans- 
fers liens or acts of a subsequent date. 

a Depositions The said court shall have authority to award commissions for 
taking depositions of witnesses beyond the reach of process and 
depositions or witnesses aged, infirm or about to depart from the 

Stale' 
to be read if the attendance of the witnesses cannot be pro- 

cured. 
9 Issues for The said court shall have authority to direct issues of fact to 
Jury be tried by a jury at the bar of another court. 
8 Testimony In cases, in which there is an appeal from the said court, the tea- 
written timony at the request of either party shall be reduced to writing 

and signed by the witnesses respectively ; and on appeal the Ort- 
nal depositions thus taken shall be sent to the court having the ap- 
pellate jurisdiction. Neither party shall be deprived of the bene- 
fit of an appeal, because of the 'testimony not being reduced to 
writing; but in such case the parties may produce and examine 
witnesses in the court having appellate jurisdiction, 

9 Duty of Sect. 2. The clerk of the Orphans Court shall record in a fair, 
Clerk, of rc plain hand, in well bound and convenient books provided by him 
cording (the costs of which shall be allowed to Iiim.by the Levy Court of 

the county) all petitions, orders, appointments, returns, certificates, 
assignments, recognizances, exceptions, decrees and Proceedings 
preferred, made, returned, taken, filed or had to, in or by the said 

10 odor court and shall keep an accurate index to every such book arrang- 
ed according to the alphabetical order of the surnames, and in 
which the proper entry or entries of reference to each record 

31 Reeogni. shall be made immediately upon the recording. Recognizances 
mimes shall be recorded in a separate book ; and each recognizance shall 

be recorded within five days after taking it: Every other matter 
shall be recorded in a reasonable time not exceeding three months 

12 Papers not from the time, when it becomes proper to record, it. A petition, to be recorded 
ithout (War on which no order is made, a return or certificate set aside, inter- 
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rogatories or depositions, citations or other process shall not be re- 
corded without special order ; a note of the issuing, filing or other 
act shall, unless there be other directions, be sufficient. The court 
may order the recording of papers. The court shall have the in_ 13 inspectiOn 

spection of the records and may make rules concerning the keep- of court 

ing of the same. The books aforesaid shall be public records and 
shall belong to the office. 

If any clerk shall neglect to perform well and faithfully any 14 Penalty 
duty incumbent upon him according to this section, he shall be on clerk for 

deemed guilty. of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall neglect, 

pay to the State a fine of fifty dollars. It shall be the duty of the 
Orphans Court to report such negligence to the General Assembly. 

Sect. S. If any surety of' an executor, adriiieistrator or guar_ 15 court ter- 
security by dian shall believe, that there is danger of his suffering injury from Ex'r, Adner 

his suretyship, he may prefer to the orphans Court a petition for or Guardian 
relief; and thesaid court shall have jurisdiction of the case, and 
shall have authority, if it shall appear that there is danger to 
the petitioner of suffering injury from the suretyship, to make an 
order that the executor, administrator or guardian complained 
against give to the petitioner sufficient counter-security to be ap- 
proved by the court and to enforce obedience to such order by at- 
tachment for contempt or sequestration, as shall be deemed ex- 
pedient; and in case of refusal or neglect to obey such order, the 16 removal a 
said court shall have authority to remove the executor, adminis- Ex'r, gte and 

re trator or guardian from office and to order him to pay and deliver pointedceiver 

ap- 

all the money, effects and estate in his hands as such executor, 
administrator or guardian to a receiver by the said court appoint- 
ed, and to enforce obedience to such order by attachment for con- 
tempt or sequestration but a receiver, 'before an order of pay- 17 bord 
ment and delivery to him is made, shall become bound with suf- 
ficient security to the State in a joint and several obligation to be ap- 
proved with the security by said court, conditioned to account for all 
money, effects. and estate, which shall come to his hands pursuant to 
his appointment, and to pay and deliver the same as the said court 
shall order and to well and faithfully execute the trusts and duties of 
his office of receiver.. 

Sect. 4. The Orphans Court upon the application of an exe- is Ioney 
cutor. administrator or guardian may direct money in his hands- to Ioancd under 

be lent at interest for any time not exceeding one year an d ten I ueret 

days from the date of such direction upon security to be approved 
by the said court, and may from time to time direct such loan to 
be continued on the same security for any time not exceeding one 
year ; and an executor, administrator or guardian faithfully fol- 
lowing such direction shall be exempted from any loss arising from 
the failure of such security. It shall not be necessary, that the 
security be taken and inspected by the court before the direction; but 
the direction may be given and the security taken pursuant thereto. 
If money cannot be lent at interest on good security, the executor, 
administrator or guardian shall not be charged with interest: but 
it shall be the duty of the executor, administrator or guardian 
to represent the case to the Orphans Court, and observe the di- 
rection of the said court thereupon. 19 Limitation 

Sect. 5. No appeal from any decree or order of the Orphans of appeal 
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Court; shall be received in the Supreme Court, unless the petition 
or assignment of causes of appeal with a certified copy or thexecord 
be filed in the Supreme Court or :in the officoof theolerkAliereof 
within .onoyear after the Making of such order ,l'or -decree:1! 'Pro- 
vided -that this limitation intespect.to any person. under disability 
of infancy,. coverture or indompetencyof mindat the timeof I mak, 
ing the order or decree, shall begin to run fron,the ceasing Of Audit 
disability.and not.fremthe mak ingOf :the order or decree:..,.. 

20 Appeal no An appeal, shall, !lobe -a litay, of proceedings in the Orphans?. 
stay without ,Court, unless. theappellant .givosecurity to bOapprovedlty.',:the security, 

,said court to prosecute- the said 'appeal with effect and peeform the 
order or decree .appealed from if not. reversed 'upon the appeal, and 

abideby andfulfil such order or decree* as.shallapon.the 'appeal 
be made against the appellant. ; 

21 Guardians Sect. .6. The .Orphans . Court shall have- autherity twappoint appointed guardians to minors ; the. guardianship.:tocontinue of maleS, till 
their age of twenty-one years, and of females till theirage of tWeit- 
ty-ode years or marriage. But when a guardian is.appointed.of 
a minor, under. the age of fourteen years., unless such appointnient 
be according to a deedorthe last will and testainent"of the minor's 
father,' it-the:miner after arriving to the: age of roorteed,yearo 
shall choose for a guardian another person,. the court; if -there be 
no ,just cause . to the contrary, shall appoint the. person So. elitism 

22 removed andthe preceding guardianship shall be thereby superseded. The 
said court shall have authority-to remove a guardian for sufficient 
cause. - . 

23 Testamen- . A father may by deed or last will and testamentaame a guar- 
tary guardian dian for his child, and the person named shall.be appointed, Un- 

less he refuse. or neglect to give .security,or 'there -he other -ma- 
tt Minor dent cause-against appointing him: .A minor of the -age of four- 
choosing teen years or upwards, may choose a guardian, and 'the' court, if 

there be no just cause to the contrary, shall appoint the .person 
25 Power of chosen... When a minor is under the age of fourteen years, or res- 
court in spe- ident out of this State and cannot conveniently 'appear in court to 
cial cases choose a guardian, or refuses or neglects- to choose a person, 

whom thocourt can approve or' who will give security, the court 
may appoint a guardian according to its Own discretion. . 

26 Guardian Sect. 7. Every person appointed guardian upon being appoint- 
bond ed:shall with sufficient surety orsureties become bound to the Ward 

in a penal.sum to be determined by the court, by ajoint and sever- 
al .obligation to be with the security approved by said Court with 
condition according tothe following-form 

The condition of ihiS obligation is such, that if the quad guar- 
(27) dian of shall duly render according to latO just -and true ad- 

counts of his guardianship, niul if the said , his executors or ad- 
ministrators upon the determination or ceasing of the said guardian- 
ship shall deliver and pay to the said , his executors or adminis- 
trators all the property:belonging to him in the possession ofithe said 

and all that shall be due to _him from the ,said if-the 
said shall in all things faithfully perform and fulfil his duty 
as guardian as aforesaid, then this obligation shall be cuid. 

27 varied The condition may be adapted to the case of several guardians 
or of a female guardian or ward by the requisite variqtion froni 
said form. 
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No entry of the appointment of a guardian shall be made until 28 Bondbe- 
at op pewennt tmr oaf obligation be given and approved ; and a note of the giving of the 

obligation and of the penalty, and of the surety or sureties shall be 
subjoined to the record of the appointment. The obligation shall bond preset. 
be carefully preserved in, said court. It shall not be necessary to, ved 

the validity of the obligation; that there be a certificate of the 
approving of it or of the security. 

If it shall appear in any case, that the obligation or the secu- 29 Further 
rity is insufficient, whether it originally was or has become in_ security 

sufficient, the Orphans Court shall Order the guardian to give. 
further security, and in case of neglect or refusal to obey said or-.. 
der shall remove him from office. Further security shall be by, 
obligation with surety or sureties in the same manner and form as 
original security. 

Sect. 8. Upon the appointment of a guardian, if the ward have 29 Valuation 
any lands or tenements, the Orphans Court shall make an order of ward's 

that three judicious freeholders of the said county, impartial lands 
toward the parties and named by the said court, view such lands 
or tenements and estimate the yearly rental value thereof' and note 
the buildings, orchards and improvements, the estimated portion 
of cleared land and Woodland and of meadow or marsh, whether 
any and what part may be cleared, and whether any and what re- 
pairs are necessary to the tenantable condition of the premises, 
and the probable costs of such repairs, and make return to the 
said court under their hands or the hands of a majority of them. 
All the freeholders must view the premises ; but a majority may 
determine any matter. The freeholders before viewing the premi- 
ses under the order for the purpose of executing it, must be sworn 
or affirmed to perforin their duty faithfully and impartially ac- 
cording to the best of their skill and judgment. It shall be the du-- 
ty of the guardian to procure such order to be executed within 
three months from the making of it. If he neglect this duty, or if 31 Neglect to 
the freeholders after reasonable request refuse or neglect duly to executecon- 
execute and return such order, it shall be a contempt, of the court, tempt of court 

which the court may punish by a fine not exceeding thirty dollars. 
Sect. 9. Every guardian shall render an acccount of his guar- 32 Accouifis 

dianship at the end of one year from the date of his appointment of Guardian 

and shall fully account for all the money, effects and property of 
his ward, that shall have come to his hands, and shall afterwards 
render accounts of his guardianship from time to time as the Re- 
gister shall require; but the Register hall not require accounts to 
be rendered oftener than once a-yeitis, unless there be special oc- 
casion. The Clerk of the Orphans Court shall within twenty 83 Cl'Ic of ft - 

days -after the appointment of a guardian deliver a memorandum ct. to certify 
under his hand and seal of office of such appointment and the date to Rog'r 
thereof, and within twenty days after any valuation is returned, pointm't, 

it memorandum of the amount thereof. to the Register of the coun- 
ty : and if the guardian shall fail to render an account at the end 
of one year from the date of his appointment, it shall be the duty of 34 duty of 
the Register to issue process of attachment for contempt against Register 
him and enforce the performance of his duty in this respect by im- 
prisonment ; but the Register may for sufficient cause extend the 
time not exceeding six months. The Register shall have autitori-. 
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ty to order guardians to render accounts and to enforce obedietiee 
to such orders by attachment for contempt and -imprisonment. .,t,-, 

436 Afainte- The Orphans Court upon a proper case rimy direct a-guardian 
nallco eali, to expend for the maintenance and education of his ward a-spe- 
cation of ward 
when may e, cified. sum, although such sum, may. exceed the income, of the 
ceed income ward's estate; but witlfout such direction the guardian shall?not 

be allowed in any case for the maintenance and education of the 
ward more than the clear income of his estate. - 

36 Powers of Sect. 10. A guardian shall have the care of-.the person of the 
Ouardian ward, and the possession and .management of the real and person-. 

al property of the ward, and shall have authority to receive all 
debts, rents and things in action due,,or belonging to the ward,. 
and to sell the personal property of 'the ward of a perishable na- 
ture, and also with the direction of the Orphans Court to sell 'any 
other personal property.of the ward,; and the receipts, discharges 
and transfers.of the guardian made in good faith in:the exerciseof 
this authority shall be valid and effectual. Such guardian shall 

37 Sue tz de+ be admitted to sue or defend for his ward. An infant may also sue 
fend 
39 No parol by his next friend. In no suit at law or in equity shall the parol 
demurrer demur or proceedings be deferred, because of the infancy Of a par-. 

ty, plaintiff or defendant. 
39 Order for The Orphans Court shall have power to Order, that any proper- 
delivery to ty real or personal, that shall come to the possession of a guar- 
ward of his dian as guardian and shall be in his possession it the dotermina- 
property tion or ceasing of the guardianship, shall, be delivered to the -pen- 

son who was ward, his heirs, executors or administrators, andito 
enforce obedience to such order by attachment for contempt or se- 
questration. 

4.0 Guardian The guardian or his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns 
not to dispute shall not dispute the right of the ward to anyproperty that shall 
ward's right have come to his possession as guardian, except such property; 

shall have beep from the guardian, or there boa persaiir.!: 
al action pend.ing.on.account of it. 

41 No Guar- Sect. I 1....No person shall.have any right or authority as 
dian, unless dian, unless"sUch-:Person shall have been duly appointed guardian/ 
by appointm't by the Orphans Court, excepftliat a court of law or equity may 
except in an action or suit against an infant admit any person to 4lefend' 

such action or suit as guardian of the said infant. 
42 Court Sect. 12. If a .minor have real or personal property and have 
may appoint no guardian, the Orphans Court shall have authority to appoint 
a person to some person or persons to take charge of such property; such 
atakmecobra'srgporoo-f charge shall be during the pleasure of the court and shall cease on . 

pony the appointment of a guardian and the court may make such regu- 
Wiens touching the same, as shall be deemed proper under Abe, 

43 Rent in circumstances ; in case of.real estate the rent shall bepayable in-. 
such case to to court and shall be directed to be deposited in some hank or oth 
be paid illto 
court erwise disposed of forthe minor's benefit. 

Fassai at Dover, February to, isas. 







PENALTIES FOR INJURIES TO CERTAIN 
WORKS. 

I. 

AN ACT toAncorporate the owners and- possessors of a certain '1819 . 

tract of meadow, marsh and cripple -known by the name of White- litigteni4 
clay creek and Red-clay marshes in the &kitty of .New.Castle. Creek MarYsli 

CsN. Castle 

Section 15. If any person shall wickedly or maliciously break 0'fltY 
down or damage any of the said banks, dams, sluices or flood- 
gates'or let in the water of any creek, so'as to, injure the Owners 
liCliossessors aforesaid, and shall 'thereof be convicted before the 
justiaes of the Court of General' Quarter Seeeions:of the Peace' fer 
the said bounty of .Now-Castle, the person so offending shall for. 
feit and Pay treble the amount of the damages assessed by two Or 
more disinterested persons, to be appointed by the said court to 
ialfie the same;' which fine and all other forfeitures arising under 
this Act shall be added to the 'common stock of the said company. 

Passed at Dover, 5 February0 80. 

14* 

AN ACT in addition -to the supplement to the Act entitled 4. An-Aet 1822 

to authorize and empower the owners and possessors of the' viar sh, 2 Muddy 

cripple and low grounds, lying on Middy branch, in Little creek 1s3irma Is re oda 

Hundred, in Kent county, to ditch, drain and bank the same." , Marshes 
Kent county 

,Section 18. If any Person or persons shall.destroy, break Or in 
any manner injure any of the dams, banks, trunks or sluices, Which Pena* 
May be made and 'constructed in pursuance, of this Act, or any 
Phrt thereof, every such destroying,' breaking or 'injuring of the 
said dams, banks, trunks or sluices or either or any part of the 
same shall be an indictable offence; and every person so destroy- 
ing, breaking or injuring any the said danqtbanks, trunk's or 
sluices or any part thereof, or aiding, .abeftMg or .'counselling 
therein or thereto, Shall be liable to be proceeded against in the, 
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace 'and Gaol Deli- 
very in. Kent county aforesaid by indictment, and 'on:eonviction 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding two thousand dollars at 
the discretion of said court and shall be sentenced to pay the said 
fine with all costs, and such proceedings shall be had as in all other 
cases of indictable offences; and one half of the said fine shall be 
paid to the treasurer of the said company, for the time being, for 
the use of paid company. 

. Passed at Dover, January 25, 18f.2. 
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III. 

1522 AN ACT to enable the owners and possessors-of -the marsh, cripple 
,3 Black Bird 074 low grounds, ?Von Black-bird, creck, .1V"eyvCastlp.coun- 
Cleek Ma 

astle 
rsh-, . - 

.ty, to bankand drain.thesanie. - - esN. C 
eoutitY, ; 

. Sectien O. If any person or persons shall deitrOy, tirenk-Or in 
aity,.;tat.in.ner injure ,any: of the dams, hanks,- trunks. .or sluices, 

Ic Moi.he maile and constructed in pursuance of this Act,or, 
try, partthereof, or shall hinder, molest or disturb themanagers. 
aforesaid Or their Workmen andAahorers or any orthern.,while 
ofity,ed Makingor constructing the4oresaid dam, banks,..trUtiks 

feTfiltsices or any part thereof, or shalt Cifiinselfaid or ahettlire, dc7' 
strOying,, breaking or., injuring of said dam banks, trunks or 
Sluices or any part thereof, or. shall wilfully fill up or obstruct .apy,. 

canals or drains, which shall be cut in pursuance, of this,. 
er,any part thereof, such person shall be liable to iudictment. 

in the Court of 'General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and 
DeliVerpfithin New-Castle county; and every such ,person so 

npon conviction of such offence upon such indict- 
ment, befined for every such offence, in any ,sum not exceeding two 
thousand dollars iikthe discretion Of 'said court; one load which 
sa,,thie shall,' be paid to the treasurer, of said .company,.for the 
thee'being for.the use of the company, anil..the other half of the 
thi.e:tu. clearing out.the -new navigation... 

. , 

'Passed at Dover, Febiumw 

3824, ..A1.1riiruEStN:r to the act, entitled "an ..act to enable 14. 
oionersaUdrposiese oi,S,4 the marsh, cripple and low grounds, 
rig,unan;#taerkbird creek in New-Calftle contify; to bank.and..itratn, 

'SeetiOW,3.1t vektproVision, section or part of the whichi 
thiS7i0. '1411140.1i ),V4.:' inflicting. any penalty,_ line or, punislimeut. 

!..linititOeyer tot cutting or 'destroying any bank, oqq.or, ob struc-. 
ina iii4'being or hereafter to be made or erected. agoss or in t.,ito, 
saidleree 4.0. the Ba1110 is hereby. repeal ,11uudi.vmd 

' Passed at Douer,'.1,ann 

1823 AN 'ACT to atithorizelosepk:Afaul, the owner and posscsiOn.-rif 
4 Marsh of 
Jos. Muut ou marsh and lomgrunde,-(lifing,nplu, *lighter creek, in ,Sussex 
Slaughter county, to embank 'and druid -the same. 
CreekSus- 
sox Section 5. If 'anyrpersOn or persons shall' destroy, break or in 

any manner injure,- any of the danis, banks, trunks or sluices, 
which may be made and constructed in pursuance of this Act or 
any part thereof, every such person destroying, breaking or in- 
juring said dams, banks, trunks or sluices or either or any of them, 
shall be deemed guilty of an indictable offence; and every person 
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or persons so destroying, breaking or injuring any the said dams, 
banks, trunks or sluices or any part thereof, or aiding, abetting or 
counSellifig therein Or thereto. shall be liable to be proceeded 
against in the Court of General Quarter Session of the Peace and 
Gaol -Delivery in Sussex- county by indictment, and on conviction 
shall be-fined in any Sum not exceeding one thousand dollars at the 
discretion of said court and Shall be sentenced to pay the said fine 
with all costs, and such proceedings shall be had, as in all other 
eases of indictable offences. 

Passed at Dovei', January SO, 1823'. 

V. 

5 1833 
grounds in Slaieghter neck. NBA Marshes 

AN ,ACT providing for the draining ef certain marshes and low 61,11 1tor 

Sussex 

[Section 1. "For the purpose of draining the marshes and low 
grounds in Ceder creek hundred, Sussex county, in the lower part of 
Slaughter: necks" authorizes the cutting of such ditchei to einpty into 
Slaughter creek as should be laid out as in said Act directed. 

[Section S gives to the company the name of "The Slaughter 
Neck Marsh Company."] 

Sect. 11: If any person shall wilfully fill up or in any manner 
obstruct any ditch or ditches, to be cut as aforesaid, every such 
person shall pay to the aforesaid company treble_damages, to be 
recovered before any Justice of the Peace of Sussex county, if not 
exceeding in the whole fifty dollars, as debts above forty shillings 
and not exceeding fifty dollars are recoverable, and if above that 
sum, in the Supreme Court or Court of Common Pleas. 

Sect. 12. Suits may be instituted and prosecuted in the name 
of the coMpany aforesaid upon any bond given as aforesaid or for 
the recovery of damages as aforesaid. 

Passed at Dover; February 1, 182S. 

VI. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower the owners and possessors of 
the marsh, cripple and toil) grounds lying on Little creek in Kent 1823 

6 LittleCreek county; to ditch, drain and bank the same. hfaish Kent 
. county 

Section 9. After the said ditches, drains and bank shall be 
made and completed, the said managers are hereby atithoriied and 
empowered to keep the same in good order and repair; and if any 
person or persons Whosoever shall stop Up or obstruct the said 
ditches or drain or either or any of thorn, or shall injure or break 
the said bank, or injure the said sluice or sluices, to be created, erec- 
ted or made in pursuance of this Act, he, she or they so doing shall 
forfeit and pay to the treasiirer aforegaid, double damages for the in- 
jury so done, to be recovered by the said treasurer, in the Court of 
Common Pleas or Supreme Court of this State, and to be applied to- 
wards keeping the said ditches, drain, bank and sluice or sluices 
in good order and repair as aforesaid. 

Passed at Dover, February 5, 823. 
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VII. 

1824 A FURTHER ADDITIONAL -SUPPLEMENT to She act-en:- 
7 Tappahnn- titled "..an act to authorize the owners and possessors of the marsh 
nab Marsh and low grounds, commonly called and known by the tianie of the Kent county ,Tappahannah Marsh. situate in the forest of .7.1.furderkillilindred, 

in..feent:county, to cut a ditch or drain through the same. , 

- 

[Section 1 gives to pe company the name otthe .46 Tappahan- 
nah 'Marsh' Company."] 

Sec. 9. If any person shall wilfully fill up or in any manner 
Obstruct the ditches aforesaid or any:of them, every such person 
shall pay to the said company treble the amount of the damages so 
demi, to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace in Kent coun- 
ty, if not exceeding in the whole fifty dollars, AS debts above forty 
shillings and not exceeding fifty dollars are recoverable ; and if 
exceeding that suin, in the Supreme 'Court or Court of Common 
Pleas. 

Sec. Suits:may be instituted and proseCuted' in. the 'name 
the saidirappahannah Marsh Company, upon any bond given 'to 
time said company, or for the recovery of damages as aforesaid. 

Passed at .Dover January 29, 
1824.. 

VIII. 
; 

1828 AN ACT to improve the navigation of Broadkiln creek by' cutting 
Broad kiln 

. and makingu canal between Cedar Landing and the drawbridge 
Creek,Canal over said creek. Sussex coun- 
ty 

Sec. 7. Tr any person 'or persons shalt designedly fill up Or ob- 
struct the said canal when cut and made, or shall injure or obstruct 
the navigation of said creek, he, she or they so offending shall in-' 
cur a penalty of any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, with 
full costs of prosecution, to, be recovered by indictment in any 
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for Sussex county. 

Passed at, Dover, January 27, 1826. 

IX. 

1825 AN.. ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT, to An Act, entitled "din 
9 Cow Marsh 
Kent county Act 'to. authorize the owners and possessors of the marsh:and low 

ground commonly called and known.. by the name or the :Cop 
marsh, situate in the .fOrest of Ofurderkill Hundred in Kent coun- 
ty, to .cut a ditch or drain through the. same." 

. 

Sect. 10. It:any person shall wilfully ,fill u or in any Manner 
obstruct the ditches aforesaid or any of them, or shall stop, obstruct 
or impede the course of the water, or waters from running down 
the said ditches or drains, every such :obstructing or filling up-the 
said ditches shall be an indictable offence ; and. every, person so. 
obstructing or filling up any such ditch or ditches shall be liable to 



- 



- 
- 
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be proceeded against in the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace 
and Gaol Delivery in Kent county aforesaid by indictment, and on 
conviction shall be fined in any sum not exceeding sixty dollars at 
the discretion of the court and shall be sentenced to pay the said fine 
with all costs of proseoution, and such proceedings shall be had as 
in all other cases of indictable offences, and one half of the said 
fine shall be paid to the treasurer of the said Cow Marsh company 
for the time being, and the other moiety thereof shall go to and be 
for the use of the State. 

Passed at Dover, January 27, 1826. 

- 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled An act to authorize llw 
cutting of a canal from Back bay or Middy creek, the county of 10 Back Bay 

1826 

Sussex, to the Delaware bay at a place called the Mud banks." to Muddy 
Creek Canal- 

[Section 2 gives to the company the name of 66 The Prime 
StyUSSeX C01111 

Hook and Broadkiln Marsh Company."] 
Section 10. If any person shall wilfully fill up or obstruct the 

aforesaid canal when cut and made, or any ditch or ditches to be 
cut and opened as aforesaid, every such person shall pay to the 
aforesaid company treble damages, to be recovered before any 
Justice of the Peace of Sussex county, if not exceeding in the whole 
fifty dollars, as debts above forty shillings and not exceeding fifty 
dollars are redoverable, and if above that sum, in the Supreme 
Court or Court of Common Pleas. 

Sec. 11. Suits may be instituted and prosecuted in the name of 
the. company aforesaid upon any bind given as aforesaid, or for 
the recovery of damages as aforesaid. 

Passed at Dover, January 28, 1826. 

A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT to an Act entitled 6:6 An Act to 
enable the owners and possessors of the several tracts of meadow, 
marsh and cripple on Augustine creek and Silver run, in ..lrew- 

^ Castle county to make and keep the banks dams and sluices in 
repair, and to raise a j'und to defray the yearly expenses ac- 
cruing thereon." 

Sec. 15. If any person or persons shall wilfully cut through, 
break down, or damage said banks, sluice or sluices, public drains 
or canals, or shall let in any tide-water to annoy or injure any 
part or parts of the said tract, he shall forfeit and pay treble dam- 
ages to be recovered in the name of the treasurer for the time be- 
ing by suit Or action ; which damages, when levied and collected, 
shall be added'to the common stock, for the use and benefit of the 
company. 

Passed at Dover, February 6, 1827. 

Varlas.ex 

1827 
11 Marsh on 
St. Augustine 
Creek Ss Sil- 
ver RunN. 
Castle county 
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XII. 

1827 - ' AN ACT .to authorize the tutting a ditch or. drain pia Pa ucum- 
12 BallellM . . 

brig Marsh, - brig into .11arderkill' creek. . 

. 

. . . . Rent 
county '. [Section 2 gives to the company the name ou.,,,Tw :Bauman- 

'brig marsh- company."] ' ;; °' ' . . . = ;!ti 
Sec.. 6. If 'any,person shall wilfully-fill.up or obstruct the tifor61. 

said ditch 'ordrain, when cut and made, every' such porson-.ahall 
pay to the company.titble damages,- to be recovered before any 
Justice of the Peace of Xent county, as debts under fifty dollars 
are recoverable, and if above that sum, in the. Supreme Court or 
Court of Common Pleas. Suits may be instituted and prosecu- 

- toil; in- than:idle of the 'bempanyaibreFiaid* Upon any befiil iiVeh 
as aforesaid, or for the reeoVery of damages as aforesaid. . 

_. Passed at Dover, February 8, 1827. 
, , - . 

XIII. 

1829 'A FURTHER '.SUPPLEMENT to an Jlet entitled g6 tolft- 
( Chesapeake corporate -a company for the purpose-of Cutting' and Making:a dill- 
& Delaware . 
Canal,) page at between the Chesapeake bay and:. bay. Or TIver-petuwitre ô the 
55 .waters thereof" 

Section 1. The President and bircetors of the said company 13 Rules for 
the protection shall have power to enact rules and regulatienalliethe good-got'- 
of the Canal, ernmeht of the said (lanai, its harbors and hailing and other appur- 
ac. tenances, and for the general convenience of vessels 

the same, and to authorize and-empower their agents - anti tillieers 
to' enforce conformity to all such rules and regulations against 
any Vessels Violating the same, or the persons in command or di- 
rection thereof; provided such rules and regulations shall in no 
wise contravene theconstitution or laws of this State. 

34 Penalty Sect. 2. If any person commanding or directing a vessel upon 
for injuries 

. the 'said canal shall wilful,* negligently obstruct Or impede 
the navigation thereof, or if any person shall Witiitenly' ot ma- 

- Ileionsly injure the !deka, bridges, culverts, shade% banks OE Other 
appurtenances of said canal, every person- so offending shall be 
deemed gui/ty of misdemeanor, and upon - conviction - thereof; 
shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine not less than fifteen, nor 
more than fifty dollars. 

Passed 'at Dove -Feb:nutty . 
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A SUPPLEMENT to ti:e Act entitled "An Act to incorporate a 1822 

number qf the physicians of the Delaware State, and for other 
purposes therein mentioned." 

Section I. "The President and Fellows of the Medical Society 1 Board of 

of -Delaware". at their annual stated meeting to be held in pursu- Examiners 

ance of the Act, to which this is a supplement, shall have full pow- 
er and authority by a majority of those assembled to appoint a 
medical board of examiners fin. the State of Delaware. The said 
board shall be composed of so many members as the said society 
shall limn time to time determine ; the said members shall be e- 
lected by ballot and by a majority of the Fellows of said Medical. 
Society assembled at such annual stated meeting ; in case of an 
equal division of votes the officer in the chair at the time shall have 
the casting vote ; the said members 'shall continue in office until 
the annual stated meeting of the said President and Fellows of 
said Medical Society next ensuing their election, and afterward 
until successors to them respectively shall be duly elected. 2 Licenses 

Sect. 2. The said medical board of examiners shall'appoint a for practice of 
president and secretary of the said hoard, and shall have power to muordeicine or. 

grant licenses to be signed by the president and countersigned by s g 

the secretary for the practice of medicine and surgery in this State ; 
and they are required to grant such license to any person apply- 
ing therefor, who shall produce a diploma from a respectable med- 
ical college or shall upon full and impartial examination be found 
qualified for the practice of medicine and surgery. - 

Sect. 8. " The President and Fellows of the Medical'Society of 3mPegi/vir of 

Delaware" shall have power by a majority of those assembled at an 'My rolat;r: 
annual stated meeting or at any occasional meeting legally held to to board of 

appoint the time or times and place or places of meeting of the examiners 

said medical board of examiners, and to determine themmnber of 
members, necessary to constitute a board for the transaction of bu- 
siness; and to make and ordain rules and ordinances for the gov- 
eminent of the said medical board ofexaminers: Provided the same 
be not repugnant to the laws and constitution of this State or of the 
United States : And provided also, That a majority of a board of 
examiners duly constituted shall have power to grant licenses. 

Sect. 4. For each license to be granted by the said board, the 4 Foes for 

person obtaining the same shall pay to the secretary the sum of "uses 
ten dollars to be by him paid to the treasurer of the said Medical 
Society. 

Sect. 5. Any three members of the said board of examiners may 6 Certificates - 
give to a person soliciting permission to. commence the practice cif of pormissimr- 

medicine and surgery in this State, a certificate containing such Itoraccrtlienemence 

permission to continue in force until the next regular meeting of 
said board and no longer : Provided, That such three members 
shall by examination of the person soliciting permission or by di- 
ploma from a respectable medical college be satisfied with his qual- 
ifications; and a second certificate shall not be granted to the same 
person. 

Sect. 6. No person, who is not at the time of passing this Act a 6 Practice 
practitioner of medicine and surgery in this State or who is not without li. 

residing in and regularly admitted to practice medicine and surge- ctieriVitc. 



. YgiCIOg, . 

ry in some other State shall hereafter practice inedicitiOar gargery 
and receive or demand any'fee or. reward therefor, iiithia State, 
without having first obtained from the.:aforeSaidedicalAoard 
of examiners a licence for that purpose, or without havinglit the 
:tifne.o1such.practice .permission by certificate, given as aforesaid 
and t.lieniinforce ; and every person,.:who.shall Offend 'againat this, 
section and shall thereof. be. convicted upon indictment in the,Court: 
of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and ,Gaol Delivery' within, 
the county where such offence or offences sliall,be conunitted; shall 
for eierysuch.offence be fined; in a sum not less than fifty: &liars' Penalty nor 'more: than One rthousand. ;dollars according ito the. discretion 
of the court, and be adjudged to -pay the costs prosecution. 

:Sect. 7.- All the physicians named (a) 4n the first section ,of 7 Certiin 
membe're of the Act of the General Assembly of this. State, entitled An Act.to- 
medical soc'y regulate the practice of medicine and surgery in this. State,0? pass;.. 

ed at Dover,. 29 January, 1819,- who are now living, and ',not mera- 
hers .,.of the society aforesaid,, shall immediately upon the 'accep-. 
tan'ce of this Act by -".The President and Fellows .of the Medical: 
Society of Delaware" become and be 'in-virtue of such' acceptance 
members of the said corporation and be vested with all therights, 
immunities. and privileges of such members to- all intents and 'pur- 
poses whatsoever. . 

A . Section 8. If The President and Fellows of tile Medical-SoCie.- S cceptance 
oi this Act ty of Delaware" shall at their next annual stated meeting or some: 

(10) other regular' meeting by .a majority, of those assembled accept the, 
seven foregoing sections. of this Act as part of their charter of 
incorporation and shall signify' such (b): acceptance to the Gov- 

- ern& by writing under the handaof their president and secretary 
-within three months thereafter, to be by the Governor commtinica.-,. 
ted to, the General. Assembly, then. the said seven sections of this: 
Act- Shall become and he a part' of the charter of incorporation of 
thelaiid President and -Fellows of the Medical. Society of Dela- 
ware as fully and °Bethany to all intents and purposes, as if the 
same had been contained in the Act,* to' which this is a supple- 
mak. - ; 

. . Sect. 9. The copy of the Act, to .which this is a supplement, con-. 
;9inCnoII)Lot( orl- tained in the book ofthe records of the said President and Fellows Of 

the Medical Society of Delaware shall be competent and sufficient 
evidence of the.said Act for all purposes ;And the Secretary of .the 
said Medical Society is required :to make a true exemplification of 
the said copy of said Act contained in the said book of records,, 
and to produce the said book to.the Secretary of State, who shall 
.c011atosaid exemplification therewith ;- and the said exettiplifica.- 
tion,boing certified by the Secretaryof State shall bellied with the 
roll of this Act and shall .be evidence in like manner, aaan origin-. 
al-yell and the same shall' be published in the. edition of the ,lavis 
of 'this ,session; and the printed copy shall .be:evidence in like 
manner asother printed laws.' 

6.) In said section are named James Tilton, 'George Alegre, John Brineklo, Richard 
E. Cochran and Arnold Nautlain physicians of the County of Newcastle, Joseph B. Hor: 
us, William W. Mbrrii, Arthur Johns, John Adams and James 11. Lofland physicians' of 
the County of Kent ; and James Deriekson, Joseph Maul, Isaac Robinson, Edward Dirt,: 
gle, Jr.. and John White physicians of the County of Susses., , 

[ For note (b) see foot of gut page.] 
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- Sect.- it.. If the said President and Fellows of The 'Medical So-, 
ciety of: Delaware shall net signify -00 to the Governor their 'tut,- 
ceptkure or Oh; Act, within ,nine iilonths from the passing thereof; 
it slikllCease; ' and the printed journal of the Senate.or the printed, 
jotirnal 'of theffonse.of Representatives, containing-the message of 
the .Governor conimunicating to the General .Assemblythe fact that 
the acceptance' of this Acthas been signified to him. shall he con- to Evidence 
Cluaiveovidenee to prove that this Act has been accepted, by the said of acceptance 

President and 'Fellows' of the Medical -Society of Delaware, and 
that such aeceptan ce- has, been signified to the Governor, and 
everyfact stated in said sniesiage upon the subject.. 

Passed at Dover, February 4, 1E122. -0- 
PILOTS. 

AN ACT for the relief of distressed and decayed pilots, their widozas 
and children. 

Sect. 1. Every ship or other vessel arriving from, or bound to, I Certain ve4- 

any foreign port or place, and every ship or other vessel of the vt:Irsec°ebilvIcd 

burden of [one (a) hundred tons or more] sailing from, or bound pm., 
to, any port in the State of Delaware, except ships or other yes- (a) 75 tont 
eels belonging to citizens of this State, shall be obliged to receive (8) 
a pilot : and it shall be the duty of the master of every such shin 2 Duties era. 
Or other .;essel within thirty-six hours next after the arrival of joined on the 
guch ship or other vessel at any port in this State to report to the masters of 

collector of the port of Wilmington the name of such ship or other such vesselt. 

vessel, her draught of water and the name of the pilot who shall 
have conducted her to the port ; and where any such ship or other 
vessel hnll be outward 'bound, the master of such ship or other 
vessel shall make known to the collector of the port of Wilmington 
111c name of such ship or other vessel, and the pilot who is to con- 
duct her to the capes, and her draught of water at that tune: and the 
collector of the port aforesaid is hereby authorized by the authori- 
ty aforesaid, or some suitable person to be appointed by him, or in 
case of his declining to act or appoint as aforesaid, then a suitable 
person to be appointed by the society for the relief of distressed and 
decayed pilots their widows and children is hereby authorized to 
enter every such ship or other vessel in a book to be by him kept 
forthat purpose ; and if the master of any ship or other vessel 3 Penalty for 

shall neglect to make such report, he shall forfeit and pay the sum Tlect there 

of sixty dollars :" and if the master of any such ship or other yes- 
o4 ltv for 

sel shall refuse or neglect to take a pilot ; the master, owner or pat janli a 
consignee ofsuch ship or other vessel shall forfeit and pay to the pilot. 

(b) it appears by the Journal of the Senate of 1823, page 13, !bat the Governor corn- 
mtuticated to the General Assembly s Resolution of the Medical Society of the State of 
Delaware at o stated annual meeting of said society on the 14th May 1822, signified to 
him by an instrurnant addressed to him under the hand of James Sykes, president, and 
Richard E Cochran, secretary, dated Dover May 25,1822, by which resolution said socie- 
ty accepted this Act as part of their charter of incorporation. 

fi- 

1819 
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Collector aforesaid, or-the person who may be appointed as. afore,. 
said- a sum equal to-the. half -pilotage of .stick ship or, other vessel. 
to and-from the city of Philadelphia: to the capes- of Delaware,-o. 
the use ,of-the society for the relief of distressed and decayed pilots,. 
their widows, and .children, incorporated by. the Legislature of- the 
State of -Pennsylvania , in- the year one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-nine,- to be recovered as debts of like amount, are re- 

5 'Proviso. CoVerable, by the existing laws-of this State: Provided: always that 
whore it shall appear to the officer or other person acting as afore-. 
said, that in-case -of an- inward bound ship or -other vessel. 'a. 
pilot did not offer, before she had reached Ready-island, or in case 
of an outward bound ship or other vessel, that a pilot could not be 
obtained for twenty-four hours after such ship or other vessel was 
ready to depart, the penalty aforesaid for not having a pilot shall 
not be incurred. 

Sect. 2. The collector of the port of Wilmington in the District 
6 Collector of 
penalties to of *Delaware so authorized, or other person appointed as is herein 
give bond, szc provided, before he enters on the duties of his office under the pro- 

visions of this:Act, shall -give bond with sufficient surety-in the 
penalty of two thousand dollars lawful money of the United States 
to the Society for the relief of distressed and decayed pilots, their 

- widows andchildren, conditioned for the faithful discharge of. the 
trust reposed in him and the.payment over to the society aforesaid 
of all such .sum and sums of money as may remain in his hands 
upon settlement of his accounts ; and shall settle his accounts with 
the said society annually, at such time as they shall require: and 

7 C - the said collector or other person so authorized shall receive for 
ompensa 

tion. the performance of the duties, herein enjoined and the trust repos- 
ed in ,him such suni as may be agreed on between him and the said 
society. .. 

Passed at Dover, 5 February, 1819. 

1825 A SUPPLEMENT to an entitled "An Act for the relief of 
. distressed and decayed.pilots, their 1041011.i8 and 'children." 

Section 4.. Every ship or other vessel arriving from, or bound 
to, any. foreign -port or place, and every ship or other :vessel of the 

8 vessels of burdenef, seventy-five tons or more sailingfroth Or bound to, any 
75 tom port in the State of Delaware, excepting ships Or ether vessel's be- 

louging;to citizens of this State, shall be obliged to receive a pilot,' 
in the-Same JuRiner and as is provided and enacted in the Act, to 
whiclPthis.is a supplement, respecting ships and other Vessel's of 

- the-burden of-one hundred tons or mare; and every provision and 
clause in the Act,.to widekthiseis:a supplement,. shall extend, to 
and be in force after:the:passage-of this Ad, as it respects such 
ships or-other vessels- of, the burden of seventy,fiie . tons Or more, 
and the_master thereof, and.certain duties 'enjoined upon the col- 
lector Of the port of Wilmington or other person appointed to re- 
ceive such pilotage: 

Passed at Dover,JanuarY 31, 1825., 







I. 

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the laws for the relief of the 1829 

Poor. 

Section 1. There shall be Trustees of the poor for the several 1Truaoes of 
counties of this State, and their number and residence shall be asthe poor. 

follows: For New-Castle county, there shall be two Trustees of for Neweestle 

thepoor in Christiana hundred and one Trustee of the poor in each 
of the other hundreds in said county : For Kent county, there shall- Kent- 
he two Trustees of the poor in Dover hundred, two Trustees of the 
poor in Murderkill hundred, two Trustees of the poor in Mispil- 
lion hundred and one Trustee of the poor in each of the other hun- 
dreds in said county : and' for Sussex county there shall be one Sussex. 

Trustee of the poor in each hundred in said county. 
Each Trustee of the poor shall hold his office for the term or 2 Term Of of 

three years from the date of his appointment; except that if the of- fice- 
fire become vacant before the regular expiration of the term there- 
Of; the vacancy shall be filled by an appointment to continue for the 3 Vacancy. 

residue of said term, by the commissioner or commissioners of the 
Levy Court of the hundred, in which such vacancy shall happen. 

4 No person shall be a Trustee of the poor in a hundred, unless he Qu41ifica- 

reside therein, nor unless he be a freeholder in the county wherein tio" 
such hundred is. If a person being a Trustee of the poor in a hun- 
dred shall remove his residence therefrom, his office shall upon such 
removal become vacant. 

Sect. 2. The Trustees of the poor of the several counties now 5 Trustees 
in office shall continue in office fir the respective terms, for which now in office. 

they were respectively appointed; that is to say, a Trustee ap- 
pointed to the full term shall continue in office for three years from 
the date of his appointment ; a Trustee appointed to fill a vacancy 
shall continue in office for the residue of the.original term ; and if 
there be now a vacancy in the office of Trustee of the poor in eith- 
er county or if the office of any Trustee now in office shall become 
vacant before the regular expiration of the term thereof, such va- 
cancy shalt be filled by an appointment to continue during the yes- 
idue.of the original term ; so that the rotation of Trustees hereto- 
fore established shall continue. 

Sect. a. The Levy Court and Court or Appeal in each county C Appoint- 
trieleesni sball have power to appoint the Trustees of the poor for such coun- of True- 

ty and shall every year in February appoint Trustees to succeed 
those, whose terms of office expire ; such appointments may be 
made at any time during the said month of February ; but they 
shall hear date on the first Tuesday of said month, and the terms 
thereof shall be computed from said (lay ; the said court at any 
meeting may fill a vacancy in the office of Trustees of the poor for (s) 
their county. 

Every person appointed to be a Trustee of the poor shall, be- 7 OWL 

fore he enters upon the execution of the office, take before a Judge 
ur a Justice of the Peace for his county an oath or affirmation, that 
lie will diligently, faithfully and impartially perform the duties or 
his ollice. 

If' any person appointed to he a Trustee of the poor shall refuse a Penalty 

POOR. '435 
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rein: lag to or neglect to take upon himself said office and serve therein, he 
serve, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction there- 

of shall ;forfeit and pay.,toJba State a fine,not less than thirty nor 
exceeding sixty dollars; but the Levy Court may in their dis- 
cretion accept resignations; and 'a person having served a full 
term of .officathall not without; his tontlent: be re-1111pointed to gaid 
office WithinJhrce years, from the eXpiration of stIch leritta 

9 Corpora- Secte_:,41- The Tettstees .ol;;the voor foVNew,.Cestle." eounty and 
tions. ,their,successors be 'and heeehy aracontinued.andetitablislied 
New-Castle. voration.,bY the namooi 'L'hq/Truslees.of:theipodr qf lrew-enstie 

county ; the, Trustees, of the, poor of Kent:county:Ind ,thei success 
Or3 Wand hereby arc continued and .establishedra ebrperation, by 

Kent. .the name of,The Trustees of the poorof Kea county.; and the.:Truai, 
tees of the.poor of,Sussex county -end theiTsuccessors be and here. 
by are continued and established dcorporation by.tbe flame tlirrie 

Sussex. Trustees of the mot of .$.113$6X Ottlity. The stdd.corporations -slIall 
10 

owe 
corporate severally have power andcapacity to sue, and, be sued,in -courts 

Ofprs., 

Jaw ()Tenuity, and to .takeby devise, bequest; grant, contract, or 
otherwise, and to bold and transfer lands, tenements, hereditiv, 
ments, goods, chattelsprights. and credits ;each maybave a come 
mon seal ; and all thefranchises incident .to.a.corporation,, and all 

to rights. the ,propeety and rights belonging to the aforesaid corporations 
respectively am hereby, tenfirmed to them -respectively ; end it is 
hereby; declared that the said corpoeations were created by. an'Act 
of the General Assembly of this'Stata entitled An Act-for thebet4 

U dates. ter relief of the poor" passed the twenty-ninth day of January in 
the year of our_ Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one; 
andthey shall be regarded as existing, from that, date. 

12 Limitation Provided, that neither of the Aforesaid corporations shall hold 
of property. property exceeding in amount twenty thousand dollars or exercise 

any banking powers. 
13 Charge of Sect, .5. The aforesaid corporations shall severally have the mr 
the poor. nerintendency of' the poor-house and the cliargaof the poor in their 

counties respectively. and the regulation of all, matters relating to 
the Supporting, employing and keeping or the said poor, subject to 
the law in.these particulars ; and all the property, which does or 
shall belong to said corporations respectively shall be held and apd 
propriated by them respectively, ia case of the publit burden, td 
the use of the establishment according to law for the support or ac- 
commodation of the poor in their respective counties. 

1.1 Meetings Sect 6, The Till-dem of the poor.for each.county.shall ,ifieet at 
oiTrusteos, their poor-house four times' every.yeari to wit ; in Kent and Sus- 
when held, sox counties on the firfit Monday ofJatitmq, April,, July, and Oc-, 

.tober, and in Now,,CaStle .county,. On the last Wednesday, Of idea 
said months; and they shall have power of adjournment.... A ma-; 
jority of said Trustees thall,constituto a board competent, to teens-. 
act business, any number shall be competent to adjourn,,. They 

15 records. shall, keep a register of their transactions. The board of' rrustees 
16 chairman, of the, poor for each, county shall in April, every year 'appoint a clerk, trens- 
titer. Chairman, a.Clerk, and a Treasurer ; the two first of whom -must 

he Trustees of the, poor.. They may at any time, remove.either of - 

mad officers and fill any vacancy in either of said offices; and if the, 
chalematti or clerk be not present at any meeting, the board may 
appoint a chairman or clerk for the time being. 
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The Treasurer before entering, upon the execution of his office ITreasurers 

phial! with two or more sullieient Sureties becbme bound to the 
State of Delaware by a-joint and several obligation to be with the 
sureties :therein approved by the beard, in the penal sum of ten 
thousand dollars. lawful money of the United States of America 
with condition according to the following form 

The condition of the above writtewobligation is such, that if ihs 
above bound who is Treasurer of the Trustees of the 
poor of county shall rioctitally pay all allowances, which 
shall be made by the board of ,Trustees,qf the poor for said county, so 
far as he shall have in hand money far that purpose,. and shall render 
to the said board a just and true &coterie of -all thermoney, that shall 
come to his hands or with which he shall be legally chargeable as 
Treasurer as aforesaid, whenever required, and shall in all things 
diligently and faithfully execute his dice of Treasurer as aforesaid, 
and perform all the duties thereof, and if the said or his 
executors or administrators shall faithfully and without delay pay to 
his successor in office the balance remaining of all money, winch shall 
come to his hands or with which he shall be legally chargeable OS 

Treasurer as aforesaid, after dednefing all just credits, and shall 
also deliver to his successor in dice all books, muniments and papers 
to the said office in any wise belonging, safe and undtfaced ; then the 
said obligation shall be void. 

And to the said obligation there shall be subjoined a warrant of is itiacct. 
attorney to confess judgment thereon. If any person appointed to b""d. 
be Treasurer as aforesaid shall not become bound with sureties as 
before prescribed within, such time its the board shall direct, the 
appointment shall be absolutely void. The said Treasurer shall 19 account. 
annually on the first Tuesday of February render his accounts to 
the Levy Court and Court of Appeal of his county, who shall settle 
the same. No allowance shall be made to him except of commie. 20 

voucher,.Mons, without a voucher specifying all the items embraced by'it. 
The board of Trustees of the poor for each County shall appoint 

an overseer of their poor-house, whom they may remove at plea- 21 Overseer. 

sure, and who, bolero he takes the place of' overseer, shall with 
two or more sufficient sureties become bound to the corporation by his bone. 
a joint and several obligation to be with the sureties therein ap- 
proved by the board in the penal sum of one thousand dollars law- 
ful. money of the United States of America with condition accord- 
ing to the following form 

Vie condition of the above written obligation is such, that if the 
above bound , who is overseer of the poor-house in county, 
shall behave himself well, and shall diligently and faithfully. per- 

form the duties incumbent upon him as such overseer, then the said 
obligation shall be void ; and to the said obligation Shall be sub- judl. joined a warrant of attorney to confess judgment thereon. 

g 

The overseer shall not receive any person into the poor-house 02,2,,,,,, Icieee.triedss.too 

T 

of 
(except as hereinafter prescribed) without the written order of two 
Trustees of the poor for his county ; and no such order sh all be giv- polsorirousin; 
en without the 'concurrence of a Trustee residing in the hundred (Levy Court 
wherein the pauper is resident, unless the (Amor Trustee in the .129's1:3319i 

hundred, wherein the pauper is resident, is vacant at the time, or Fir 
unless the pauper have no residence in the county ; in either of 
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which cases anytwo Trustees may in their discretion givian order. 
as to lists. The overseer, shall keep a list of the paupersin the prierAoUse; of paupers & thellate of admiasiOn; by. whose 'Order,. and the date of diScharge. ACCOUll 

Ile shall:keep arraccaunt of altthe furniture of the house and Otall 
materials Used and proVisiens 'consumed therein, and of !the" prol 
!lure of the labor of the paupers, and of All expenses- and :1116,1116a 
the eStablishthent; and'shalllay these accounts before the board at 
their meetings. 

in employing. 'h overseer shall employ the paupers according to their ability 
governing and the regulation of_the hoard 'of Trustees ;' and' he May entorce paupers. 

obedience to lawful commands and - restrain disorderly behavior. 
by such means as may be ordered by the -Trustees ; provided that 
corporal punishment shall not belliflioted. 

23 Dismissal Any two Trustees of the' poorshall have power to dismiss an 
of paupers, pauper from the poor-house; and the overseer shall strictly Observe 

every order of dismission.' ' 

, 24 improperly Au overseer permitting any, Person to be in the poor-house,. who 
suffering a ought' not to be there, shall be liable to pay te.the corporation-don- 
person to be ble.the cost of such person's support. 
in poor-house The salary of the overseer shall not exceed the rate of one hint- 25 Overseers 
eatery. died and fifty dollars a year; it Shall be settled by the board of 

Trustees. 
The board of Trustees of the poor for each county shall have 

power to appoint other necessary officers and servants, and to make 
to them just compensation. 

20 Roles The board of Trustee. of the poor for each county shall have and 
by-laws. power to make rules and by-laws for the government of the poor 

under their charge and their own officers and for regulating their 
own proceedings ; provided, such rules' and by-laWs'be not Incon- 
sistent with the constitution 'or laws of the United States or 
this State. - 

27Female no- Sect. 7. The board of Trustees of the poor for each county shall 
gro or mulatto have power to bind any female negro or mulatto, received into 
delivered of their poor-house and delivered of a bastard child there a servant 
bastard in to any person residing in this State for such term 'not exceeding poor house. 

three years, as shall be necessary to raise a sum sufficient to com- 
pensate the corporation for her Support. Such binding shall.be by 
indenture between the corporation of.the one part and the mastet 
or mistress of the other part and under the common seal of the cor- 
poration and the hand and seal of the master' or mistress ; and the 
master or mistress and servant shall in relation to each other have 
all the rights and remedies, and be subject to.all the regulations 

Opptentices and provisions prescrihed and Contained iv the fifth, eighth, ninth, 
/7, 26,27,28, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, sixteenth and sev, 
29,81-41,45' enteentli sections of the ".Act concerning apprentices and ser- 

vants." 
..28 Marriage Seel. 8.. No pauper supported in the poor-house shall 'marry. 
of pauper Any pauper offending against this provision shall be immediately 
forbidden dismissed from the poor-house. If an overseer shall consent to or 
penalty on 
overseer and connive at any such marriage he shall be removed. If any preacher 
preacher of the gospel shall knowingly solemnize a marriage contrary to this 

section, lie shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on convic- 
tion thereof shell pay to the State a fine not exceeding fifty dollars. 
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Sect. 9. if any person without the consent of the Overseer shall 
deal with any pauper supported in the poor-house, by buying any 

Dwei 

thing from or selling any thing to or having any traffic with, such pers. 
pauper, or furnish to or for any such pauper any spirituous, fer- 
mented or expressed liquor; every such person shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall pay to penalty 

the State a fine not exceeding fifty dollars. 
Sect. 10. When a person through disease or casualty cannot 

be safely removed to the poor-house and is in a state of inaigence 30 persons 

requiring relief from the public, one Trustee of the poor for the Igt: Mrier. 
county, wherein such person is, may administer to such person's 
pressing necessities by orders drawn upon the Treasurer of the 
Trustees of the poor for said county, until the meeting of the board 
of Trusters of the poor for said county who shall provide for such 
person's relief; until he or she can be safely removed to the poor 
house ; and if a person not in the poor-house shall die destitute of 

31 burial means to bury him or her, the board of Trustees of the poor for the chams. 
cowity may in their discretion make a moderate allowance for the 
burial expenses of such person ; in no other case shall there be a 
charge upon the public for poor not in the poor house; except 
that the board of Trustees of the poor for Sussex county may 32 Paupers in 
make contracts for supporting paupers, who shall have been at Sussex, sup' d least three months in their poor-house and shall be willing to be porte 

outpoor house. 
supported out of it, when such contracts can be made for two thirds 
the sum, that according to an average calculation it would cost to 
support such pauper in the poor-house ; but the number of paupers 33 number 
supported under contract shall never exceed one third the number limited. 

supported in the poor-house. The said board shall keep a fair and 34 account 
regular account of all such contracts ; specifying the dates, the 
persons with whom made, the names and ages of the paupers, 
the terms of, and all charges under, each contract, and shall on laid before the first Tuesday of February every year lay such account before Levy Court 
the Levy Court and Court of Appeal of their county. 

Sect. 11. Thoplace of a person's birth shall be the place of his 85 Place of 
or her legal settlement. The place of settlement of the head of the settlement. 

family shall be the place of the legal settlement of his or her chil- 
dren under the age of twenty-one years. The place of settlement 
of a husband shall be the place of the legal settlement of his,wife 
or widow. 

Any person shall gain a legal settlement in a county by being acquire& 
duly placed in a public office and executing the same in said coun- 
ty for one whole year, or by paying taxes assessed in said county 
upon him or her for the support of the poor for two years succes- 
sively, or by taking a lease of any lands or tenements in said coun- 
ty of the yearly value of fifty dollars and occupying the premises 
for one whole year and paying the rent, or by becoming seized of 
a freehold estate in any lands or tenements in said county of the 
value of one hundred dollars and dwelling upon the same for one 
whole year, or by serving for one whole year in said county as an 
apprentice or servant under a lawful binding; and every person 
imported. into this State from a foreign country and bound as a ser- 
vant or apprentice according to law shall gain a legal settlement 
in the county, wherein he or she shall serve the first sixty days 
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tinder such binding, and afterwards: shall 'Igain,:a Settlementas 
other persons.-' 'e' , 

',The:gaining a legal settlement shall be therelinquishnientef 
any prior settlement: , , ; 

56 Persons ' Sect; 12.- tiAro .Trustees of the poor or One Trustee of the poor 
likely to be. and one Justionef the Peace foreithernf the:cminties of -this State 
come fl Chine upon their own knowledge or tipon 'information.lhat- a-person not 
remot ed. having a legal -settlement in such county is :likely'. to become a 

charge upon the 'Trustees of the poor, -shall issue. process' .under 
their hands. and seals. directed-to any ;constable, ftir :said county; 
commanding him to bring such person -before them ; and if the said 
Trustees or Trustee and Justice upon hearing shall he of opinion, 
that there is substantial ground to believe thatsuch person 'wilt 
soon- become a charge upon 'the Trustees of the -poor, .they' shall 
have pewee to order, that the said. person and his or her family' (if 
he or she have a-family) beremovedlto the county. or State of his or 
her legal settleinent (naming the said county or State in such or- 
der); and thereupon to issue process under their: hands andseals , 

meted toany constable for said-county, commanding him to remove 
37 tmless se- the said person and his or her Ihmily according to said order.- But cority be giv- 
Op. if such person shall offer to the Trustees- or the Trustee and Jus4 

tice sufficient surety to become bound with him or her to the Trus-. 
tees of the Poor for said 'county; by theireorporate name, in thepe, 
nal sum of three: hundred dollars to indemnify the said corporation 
from all costs, for the support or otherwise onoccasion.of- such per- 
son for three years, a bond of indemnity: Of such person and-his or 
her surety or sureties of that effect shall be taken, and the proceed- 
ings far removal shall be diScontinued: but another like proceeding 
may be instituted after the expiration of the limited:time or in case 
ofthe failure of the surety, at any timeafter such failure. 

SR Persons in ' 11' a person not having a legal settlement in a county be received 
poi !Muse into the poor-hoUse therein, any two of the Trustees of the poor for 
not having 
settlement said county may issue process under their hands and seals directed 
removed, to any constable for their county, ,commanding him- 'to ,remove 

such person to the county or State of his or her legal settlement (nam- 
ing the said county or State in such process) and (if such settlement 
be in a county of this State) to deliver him or her to the overseer of 
the poor-house of said county: and it shall be the duty Of said over- 

i 
, 

seer to receive said person into said poor-house. . 

St) Improper IF a poor 'person not .having a legal settlement in either county 
removal. of-this State Shall be removed from the poor-house in onaeounty 

to the poor-hoOse in another county by order of thaTrustees otthe 
poor, the Trustees ofthe poor, Orom whose poor-house such person 
was removed, shall re-admit the said person into, their, poor-house 
and make compensation for his or her Support while in the poor- 
house, to which he or she was so removed. . 

40 Trustees . If the Trustees of the poor of either county sustain any costs in 
of one county the support or for the relief of a poor person having a settlement 
liable to 'rats- 
tee, of :u itt.another county, they shall have right to demand and receive 
other, compensation from thaTrastces of the poor of 'such other comity: 

(43) A person: removed from :a county pursuant to this seetion: shall 
not besent back to said county by an 'order of Trustees of the poor 
or, a Tru4tee of the poorand Justice of the Peace, ' 





I 



'The Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol 41 Condor 
Delivery shall have jurisdiction in a summary proceeding to de- 9'r. Sess. ju 

radiction. tide any controversy between the Trustees of the poor of different 
counties concerning the place of settlement of any poor person, and 
to order that such person be admitted into the poor-house in either 
county, and to decree that the Trustees of the poor for one county 
pay to the Trustees of the poor for another county any sum of mo- 
ney, which the latter may be entitled to under any provision .of this 
section : provided, that such decree shall not extend to costs sus. 42 Limitation 

tamed more than six months before the application to the court. 
Sect. 13. When any indigent person through age, disease or 43 Ability 

other cause shall be unable to support him or herself, the father or of relations. 
mother, grand-father or grand-mother, children or grand-children 
of such person shall if able provide for Isis or her support ; the or- order of Ha- 
der of liability shall be ; first, time father or mother ; second, the bility. 
grand-father third, the grand-mother; fourth, the children ; fifth, 
the grand-children : if the relation prior in order shall not be able, 
the relation subsequent in order shall be liable ; several relations 
of the same order shall if able contribute equally ; in case of ne- 44 power of 
glect or refusal to provide as aforesaid, the Court of General Qr. Sessions 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol delivery within the coun- 
ty, wherein such indigent person or wherein his or her relations li- 
able reside, shall have power to order such relation or relations to 
pay or contribute to such indigent person's support a certain sum 
every month, as shall be deemed reasonable; and the said court 
shall have power to award execution in like manner and form, as 
upon a judgment in a court of law, to levy any sum in arrear 
upon such order ; which slim shall be payable to the Treasurer of 
the Trustees of the poor.of the county, wherein the order is made, 
for the use of such indigent person ; and if before such order is 
made, the Trustees of the Noe for either county have sustained 
any cost in the support or for the relief of such indigent person, 
the said court shall have power to order the relations, who were 
liable to provide for such person's support, to make compensation, 
and to issue execution as aforesaid. 

Sect. 14. If a husband without sufficient cause separate from his 45 Power oi 
wife, or a father or mother desert his or her children, leaving Trusteesin 
them °without adequate means of support, so that such wife or chil- naosaeoltr 
&en shall be received into the poor-house in either county of this or children 
State, the board of Trustees of the poor for said county shall 
have power, without notice to such husband, father or mother, to 
issue a warrant of sequestration under the hand of the chairman 46 sefIllestra-' 
for the time being and the seal of the corporation directed to the 6" 
sheriff of said county commanding him to sequester and seize into 
his hands goods and chattels, rights and credits of such husband, 
father or mother to the amount, which they shall have determined 
to be requisite for the support of such wife or the support anti 
bringing up of such children, and for want of goods and chattels, 
rights and credits to said amount, to sequester and seize lands and 
tenements of the said husband, father or mother of the yearly va- 
lue to be determined by said board and specified in said warrant - 
with all the rents and profits thereof ; and said warrant of segues- 

.17 lien of tration from the time of the service thereof shall be a lien UNI1 the qutr.ationse". 
sJi 
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goods and chattels; rights and credits, lands and _tenements, rants 
and profits seized, which shall be appropriated to the-support 
such Wife or the support and bringing up'orsaid children in-pre- 
Preece te' all subsequent' Conveyances, assignment, iàcquittances." 
contracts and debts of Said husband,- father-and mother; and the 

48 order to board ofTrustees of the poor for said voinityrmayrniake ordertfoe, 
sell goods the sale ersech maids and chattels and .for: collecting andredeiv-- 

ihg mich'rights and credits; and.for receiving the rents and profits 
of such lands -and. tenements and for leasing and 'occupying the 

99 power to same; and with -the approbation and authority of the Court of Gen 
sell lands eralr Quarter- Sessions of the Peace and Gaol -Delivery.within the 

same county the said beard may.sell the-said lands and tenements 
and pass all the title and estate of the said husband, father or me- 

. ther in and to the same; and they shall apply the proceeds to the 
support of such wife or the support and bringing up of such chil- 
dren either in or out of the poor house, as they may deem r expedi- 

50 effect ef tint The seizing of rights and credits upon a- warrant of segues- 
seizure tration issued by the board of Trustees of the poor for either coun- 

ty shall vest the-legal interest in the-Trustees of the poor of said 
county in their corporate capacity ; and the said corporation may 
in its own name receive, site for and recover the said rights and 
credits. The seizing of lands and tenementsrupon such warrant 
shall vest in the said corporation therrightof possession, in virtue 
whereof said corporation may. lease, occupy or manage said lands - 

and -tenements. recover the, possession in ejectment and maintain 
fictions of -trespass fiw -injuries to the same while in their posses- 
sion. . 

51 Appeal The husband, father or mother, whose property shall be so se- 
queStered may at any-time within one year after the issuing of the 
warrant of sequestration.appeal from the beard of Trustees of the 
poorth the Court of -General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and 
Gaol .Delivery within the same county ; but notwithstanding an 
appeal the said warrant shall be executed and the lien thereof shall 
continue subject to. the order of said- court on the appeal. Upon- 

52 
gs t prohereon 

ceed- the appeal the court shall have power to affirm or quash the -pro in . 

ceedings or to direct any elicitation% modification or amendment 
thereof; and in a case, in which it was- proper to .institute pro- 
ceedings, the same shall, not be quashed for errorsor defects there- 
in, but the proper modification or amendment shall be directed. 
The quashing of proceedings on an appeal shall not invalidate the 
sale of -any -goods or Chattels or the receipt of any rights,' credits, 
rents or profits ; and perishable goods may be sold by, an order 
made during the pendency of an appeal ; but the court_ May order, 
restitution of the proceeds or make such other order, as shall be 
just and equitable. 

53 Desertion If a husband -without sufficient cause separate from his wife Ol- 
af Wife or a father or mother desert his or her rchildren,and there- be good 
children ground to believe, that Such wife or children will become a- charge tt not stn. 
dent property upon the Trustees of the poor or if such wife or-children-shall be 

received into the poor-house, and there'shall .not be-property,- or 
fights or credits' of such husband, father or mother liable tO 
seized on a warrant of sequestration sufficient for 'tile support' of 
such wife or children, in either case the Court of General Quarter 
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Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery withio either county Shall 54 power of 
have power in a summary proceeding to order such husband, fa- Qr. sohoes 
ther, or mother to.provide for his or her wife or children, and for 
that purpose to pay to the Treasurer of the Trustees of the poor of 
either county a certain sum every month, not exceeding in any 
Case, for a wife sixteen dollars a month, or for a child twelve dol- 
lars a month ; and the said court may require such husband, father 
or.mother to become bound with sufficient surety to the State by h. 

judgment bond in a penalty to be determined by the court, for the 
payment of such sum or sums according to such order, and may 
enforce compliance with such requirement by imprisonment ; and 

r o any Juqtice of the Peace. may, upon oath or affirmation, cause 65 powe f 
.111.tice of the 

such husband, Whey Or mother to be brought before him, and order peace 
him or het to give security in recognizance for his or her appear- 
ance at the next Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace 
and Gaol Delivery within the county.to be dealt with according to 
law, and for not departing the court without leave, and may com- 
mit him or her in case of neglect or refual to give such security. 

Sect. 15. Any two Trustees of the poor or a Trustee of the poor 56 Remody 

and a Justice of the Peace for either county of this State shall have at to,rsons 

power to order any person, who shall bring or cause to be brought br;n9"in°n' or retaining 
into such county or who shall retain in his or her. service or em- non-re 

ployment in such county any indigent person not having a legal s'e. 

settlement in such county and likely to become a charge upon the 
Trustees of the poor, to become bound with sufficient surety or 
sureties to the State by bond in the penal sum of three hundred dol- 
lars, to remove such indigent person from said county or to indem- 
nify the Trustees of the poor of said county from all cost for the 
support or otherwise on occasion of' such indigent person, and to 
enforce obedience to such order by imprisonment, and to issue 
process under their hands and-seals directed to any constable for 
said county, for causing a person supposed to be liable to such or- 
der to be brought before them, and of commitment. 

If any indigent person not having a legal settlement in a county 67 Liability 
shall be brought into such county by, or shall be retained therein in of corporaens 

the service or employment of, a corporation, and shall during such 
employment or service or within thirty days after the end thereof 
become a charge upon the Trustees of' the poor of such county ; the 
said Trustees of the poor shall have a right to demand and receive 
from said corporation full compensation for the costs for the sup- 
port or otherwise on occasion of such indigent person to be recov- 
ered, if not exceeding fifty dollars, before anyJustice of the Peace 
proceeding according to the 6 6 Act providing for the recovery of 
small debts" which is extended to this cause of action, and if ex- 
ceeding that sum, as other demands of the same amount. 

In either county two Trustees of the poor or two members of the 58 Lkense$ 
Levy Court and Court of Appeal or a Trustee of the poor and a r" lauding passengers member of said court or a Trustee of the poor and a Justice of the fn foreign 
Peace or any two of them jointly shall have authority to grant a country 
license for the landing in their county from any ship or vessel, of 
any passengers or emigrants from a foreign country upon pay- 

59 ment to the Treasurer of the poor of the sum of one dollar for each Ono 
dollarfor each 

passenger 
per- or person, fur whom license is granted. This license sen 
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Shall be a 'sufficient -warrant for the landing of-the persons- named 
in it and shall exonerate the owner and master of the ship or ves- 
sel and every person having charge thereof from all liability on the 
ground of the landing of the persons named in the license an from 
all obligation to receive again or remove said persons.' 

60 Penalty If the owner, captain or master of a vessel-having on board eni- 
for landing igrants from a foreign country shall suffer any of said emigrants 
passengers 
without to be landed in either county in this State without a license. as 
license aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay to the State the sum of five hun- 

dred dollars to be recovered with costs in an action Of debt. It 
61 Duty of 
officer grant- 

shall be the duty of the officers applied to for such license before 
. big license granting it to inquire into the condition of the emigrants. The ves- 
62proceeding sel shall be liable for every forfeiture incurred by any emigrant 
or penalty being landed from it ; and in a-proceeding for such forfeiture, a ca- 

pies may be issued, upon which the defendant may be held to spe- 
cial bail, or an attachment may be issued, upon which the vessel 
may be seized and held ; but such vessel shall be discharged from 
the attachment upon sufficient special bail being- given for the de- 
fendant, to the sheriff before the return of the attachment, or after 
such return to the action. 

63 Allowance Sect. 16. The board of Trustees of the poor for each county 
to constable shall make a reasonable allowance to any constable for such coun- 

ty for serving process issued pursuant to this Act. 
6-1 Judges, Sect. 17. The fact that a person is an inhabitant or.taxable in 
Jumtices, wit' a county shall not disqualify him from sitting as a Judge or Tim- 
nesses not 
disqualified tice of the Peace judicially, or serving as a juror, or being exami- 

ned as a witness, in a cause or proceeding in which the settlement 
of a poor person in such county, or the liability of the Trustees of 
the poor of such county or any person to support such poor person, 
shall be in question. 

60 genii issue In any suit, the defence against which depends upon this Act, 
this Act with the matter of justification under it may be given in 
evidence under the general issue. 

66 Poor Tax Sect. 18. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each county 
(Levy Ct 37) shall annually provide for the Trustees of the poor of such county 

. the money requisite to enable them to support the poor, who shall 
be a charge upon them, add to-defray all necesisary expenses, by 
means of a poor tax laid by said court, the clear proceeds of which 
when collected shall be payable to the Treasurer of the said Trus- 
tees of the poor. 

The said court may require the Trustees of the poor to lay be- 
fore said court a particular account of all their expenditures, with 
a statement shei,ving the number of persons supported in the poor 
house and. all others, in respect to whom any expense shall have 
been incurred. 

67 Expenses The board of Trustees of the poor shall in March every year 
or poor house cause to be published and distributed in each hundred of their coun- 
p""shad an" ty not less than twenty pamphlets containing an account of all nuttily their expenditures, stating the items and specifying the amount of 

their expenditures for the poor house establishment with the items, 
the amount expended for the relief of persons not in the poor-house 
with the items, and the amount of the allowances for burial expen- 
ses of persons not in the poor house with the items, with a state- 
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ment concerning the paupers supported in the poor-house; classing 
them so as to shew the number of white and colored persons, and 
of the males and females, and different ages of each. 

No Trustee of the poor. Treasurer or overseer shall directly or 69 No trustee 

indirectly furnish any article for the poor house; but all purchases treasurer or 
ouvronr s e 

shall be made from persons not Trustees ; and if any of said oh- f isherartiele 
cers shall offend against this provision, he shall forfeit and pay the for poor house 

sum of fifty dollars to any .person, who will sue for the same. to 69 penalty 

be recovered before any Justice of the Peace with costs of suit pro- 
ceeding according to the "Act providing for the recovery of small 
debts," with the right of appeal as therein provided. And no ac- 
count for any article furnished by a Trustee, overseer or Treasur- 
er of the poor, shall be allowed. 

Passed at Dover, February 12, 1829. 

AN ACT authorizing the 66 Trustees of thepoor of Kent county" 
- to remove from the poor house of Rent county to the hospital in 

Philadelphia lunatic and insane persons in certain cases. 

Section 1. It shall ho lawful for the Trustees.of the poor of Kent 76 Power of 
county, and they are hereby authorized, to cause to be removed Trustees of 

from the poor house of Kent county to the hospital in Philadel- tintmeriitr 
phia any lunatic or insane person or persons now admitted or re- sand persons 
ceived into or confined in, said poor house, or hereafter to be ad- to hospital, in 

milted or received into, or confined in, said poor house, and for Phita,d7eliptua 

that purpose to make contracts with the person or persons having ) 
the care, management or government of the said hospital or au- 
thorized to make contracts for admission into said hospital and to 
defray all charges and expenses of removing such lunatic or insane 
person or persons to the said hospital and of keeping, maintaining 
and supporting him Or them in the said hospital ; all which char- 
ges and expenses so defrayed and paid shall he allowed to the said 
Trustees of the poor in their settlements with the Levy Court of 
Kent county. 

Seat. Q. Provided always, That no order for any removal as 71 Two thuds 
aforesaid shall be made except with the concurrence of two thirds concurring 
of all the Trustees of the poor for Kent county. 

Passed at Dover, 15 February 1816, 

0 

PRACTICE. 

AN ACT concerning bills V exception, cases stated and verdicts. 

Section 1. Upon the trial of every case, on a judgment in which 1 Bill of E. 
there may be a writ ,of error, either party, to place upon record- ceptions 

any point of law :wising in the course of the trial and ma- 
terial to the -determination thereupon, may propose an exception 
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men such point of law; and the Chief Justice of the court, or if 
he be not present at the trial; the justices-present shall sign a,bill 
if presented, truly stating such exception with all matters requisite 
Int. tinderganding the same. The bill so signed shall be4ipart of 

' the:record ; and the matter.of law therein appearing. shall be don- 
' aideredtona writ of error... Such exception may he'taken:te-the 

overrallag of a- 'challenge to the admisaion or rejection !of. 'a mitt- 
"less or of any. evidence, to the refusal of a .demurrer to evidence, to 
'the i Charge delivered to the jury, to.a 'refusal to charge the 'jury 
stipOn 'kpoint .of: la w :du ly. made, or to. the. decision upon any -point 
of law 'arising in the course of the trial :and thaterial to the deter- 
:mination thereupon, which, decision Will not .othorwise.appear by 
the record. 

2 edbrn not There shall be no exception to the allowance of a challenge 
allowable nOr: to anrdirection respecting.the manner of conducting the trial. 
8 when 1 re)- The exception must be proposed when the point is decided; upon 
posed its being proposed, either party . may insist or the court may re- 

quire, that the substance of it shall be immediately settled and re- 
duced.to.,writing and. signed by the Chief Justice, or in la-absents 

ed 
when sign' by theother Justices. The bill of exception must be drawn in 

form and signed-during the term in which the exception is prOpoSed, 
unless the parties otherwise agree with the assent of the court. 

5 case stated, .Sett. .2. A ease-stated in any action Shall be ,a part of the' re- 
cord ; and upon a.writ of error it.shall be. considered by the court 
of error. , 

6 verdict Sect. .3.. And be it declared and enacted, That a jury may in any 
ease find ageneral or.a,special Verdict... - 

4 papers tale- Sect. 4. ,Papers, read, in *evidence to the jury although not under 
en by Jury 
5 Binney 288 seal from the except depositions, may be carried. frothe bar; by the jury. 

- Passed at. Dover, February:12,1429i 

PRISONERS & GAOLS 

I. 

1789 AN ACT empowering and requiring the keepers of the public gaols, 
in the Delaware State, to receive and safe keep all prisoners' cam.- 
milled under the authority of the. United Slates. 

Whereas the Congress of the.United States have recommended 
to the Legislatures of the several States to pass laws making it ex- 
pressly the duty of the keeper S of their gaols to receive and safe 
keep therein all prisoners committed under the authority, of the 
United States, until they shall be discharged by the due coursaof the 
laws thereof, under the like penalties, as in the mum of piitioners 
committed under the authority of such States respectively,.; . the 
United States to pay for the Use and keeping' of such gaols.at.the 
rate;of,fifty cents per month. toy, each.prisoner,, that shall: 'under 
their authority he committed theretOduring the time :Suolt 
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prisoners shall be itherein confined ; and also to support such of 
Said prisoners as shall be committed for offences 

The sheriffs, gaolers and other keepers of the public gaols in i Prisoners 

the several counties of this State are hereby authorized, required 
cortnhnn.Oetl_. 

by 

mm 
ssiutat 

and coanded th to receive and safe keep in e gaols of- their re- eTty U 

spective counties all prisoners, .which shall be committed 'under the 
authority of the United .States, until they shall be discharged by 
the due course of the laws 'thereof, under the like pains and pen- 
alties, as in the case of prisoners committed to their custody under 
the laws of this State : Provided always nevertheless, That the 
United States shall pay or cause to be ,paid for the use and keep- 
ing of such gaols at the rate of fifty cents per month for each pri- 
soner, that shall under their authority be committed thereto, dur- 
ing the time such prisoners shall be therein confined, and also shall 
support such of said prisoners, as shall be committed for offences. 

Passed October 24, 1789. 

AN ACT concerning gaols and the treatment of persons under arrest. 1327 

Section 1. The sheriff of each county in this State shall have 2 Sheriff's 

charge and custody of the gaol, in his county and shall safely and gchaoartge of 

securely keep the same either personally or by a keeper, whom he 
shall appoint and for whose behavior he shall be responsible : but 
the sheriff shall not directly nor indirectly demand nor receive 
rent for the occupation of the gaol or any appurtenances thereto, . 

ioi any ,compensation, gift or reward for appointing a person to 
be keeper of the gaol, nor any portion of the emoluments-accruing 
to the keeper by him appointed. 

; Sect. 2. The gaol in each county may be used as a work-house 3 Work house 
and the .keeper of the gaol shall be overseer of the work-house 
except that in New-Castle county the overseer shall be appointed 
as prescribed by law. 

Sect. 3. Fuel and bedding for the accommodation of persons 4Fue1&bed. 
confined in gaol shall be furnished at the expense of the county; ding for pri- 

and this expense shall be defrayed as other demands upon the county. goners 

Sect. 4. The sheriff m. keeper of the gaol supplying persons there- 6 Board of 
hi confined with board shall have right to demand and receive for Prisc'ne" 
the board, of each person so supplied payment at a certain rate for 
every day's board : which rate shall be the same as is now custo- 
mary or establish for board in said gaol, or such as shall be estab- 
lished by the Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each county, which 
rate the said Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each county shall 
have power to regulate and determine from time to time, as may 
be deemed proper. The amount so demandable for the board of any 
person shall he paid by such person, who may be detained in pri- 
son till the payment thereof ; except persons, whom the court shall 
order to be discharged without the qualification upon payment of 
costs, or the law requires to be discharged without directing the 
costs to be first paid ; fend also except overy person, who shall be 
committed as a witness for want of security to appear and give 
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evide»ce, and every person committed upon charge of a crime bi*. 
misdemeanor, as to whom a bill shall be returned " ignoramus". 
or not true or. who shall be acquitted upon trial : and tha amount so 
demandable as aforesaid for theboard of all such excepted persons 
and of every other person, who shall not be able to pay the same, 
shall be a demand upon,the county, wherein the gaol in which the: 
board IS supplied is situate, and shall be defrayed as other demands - 

upon said county. In every case, in which a court shall order a' 
person to be discharged upon payment of costs, and in every case of 
the conviction of a person of a crime or misdemeanor, the aunt 
demandable as aforesaid for the board of such person shall be 
added to and be a part of the costs of the case. But all persons con- 
fined in any gaol, except convicts, shall be permitted without re- 
straint or difficulty to procure their -food at their own cost, whence 
they please, and to send for the same, and to have and 'use any 
clothes, bedding, or necessaries belonging to them free of all charge 
and without the same being purloined or detained. A sheriff or 

reirt other person having the care or keeping of a gaol shall not keep a Ions 

quors not dia. tavern, ale-house or public house of entertainment, and shall- not 
posed of in directy OP indirectly sell or dispose of to any person or persons un- 
gaol, &c. der arrest or confined in gaol anyheer, ale, porter, cider, wine, - 

whisky, ruin, brandy or other fermented, expressed or spirituous 
liquor. 

7 Person ar. Sect. 5. A person arrested by virtue of any process whatever 
rested not shall not without his or hem. free and declared consent be carried to 
carried to ta- any tavern, ale-house or other public victualling or drinking house: vern, &c. 
without con and a sheriff, under-sheriff, coroner, constable, keeper of a gaol or 
sent other officer shall not direCtly nor 'indirectly demand or receive 

from any person arrested or in custody, any reward or gratuity 
8 ease or favor for iease or favor, .nor any fee or charge not allowed by law. 
ft Commis- Sect. 6. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in each county at 
sioners of their meeting in March every year shall appoint three substantial 
gaols and judicious persons of their comity to be commissioners of the 

gaol of said county, to serve for one year to commence on the 
second Tuesday in April next ensuing their appointment; and if 
the place of any commissioner become vacant by death, resigna- 
tion, removal, refusal or otherwise, the said court shall supply the 

tO Their oath vacancy. Every commissioner before acting shall take an oath or 
affirmation to perform the duties of his office with fidelity ; which 

. oath or affirmation either commissioner shall have authority to ad- 
minister to another, and it may be administered by a Judge or Jus- 
tice of the Peace. The said commissioners shall meet at the gaol it Time of 

meetings, on the first Tuesday of April, July, October and January, and at 
quorum, pow- other times, if occasionrequire, and every two of them shall con- 
er5 stitute a board. The said board shall inquire into the state and 

condition of the gaol and work-house : they may direct clothing 
or bedding to be furnished for any person therein confined, if they 
shall deem the same necessary for his or her health, and that the 
same ought to be furnished at public expense; and for defraying 
the cost thereof they.may draw orders upon the County Treasurer, 
who shall pay the same out, of any moneyin his hands not appro- 
priated to other purposes, and the Levy Court and Court of Appeal 
shall make provision for etich.orders,1 each order -shall specify_the 
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articles furnished and the cost of each item ; also the said board 
may make ordinances and regulations, and give directions, for the 
governing and well ordering of the said gaol and work-house, and 
for the cleanliness of all persons confined therein, and for, the em- 
ployment of the convicts ; and these ordinances, regulations and 
directions, if not repugnant to the constitution or law of the 
"(hilted States or of this State, shall be obeyed ,: and the said hoard 
may, for reasonable cause by them to bespecified, direct` the Sheriff 
to remove any keeper of thegaol ; and the sheriff' shall observe 
such direction. Each commissioner shall be,allowed two dollars ars Compens 
for every day's attendance ; but the entire allowance to any sation 

missioner in one year shall not exceed ten dollars. Thiasectien 13 Restriction 
shall not be in operation in New-Castle county,.While the Act as to N. Cas- 

tor the better regulation of the gaol and work-house in the county ue 
of New-Castle, and for other purposes," shall remain in force. 

Sect. 7. If any sheriff, under-sheriff, keeper of a gee!, coroner, 
constable, or other officer, shall offend against this Act in any par- 
ticular, every such offender shall be deemed guilty °fa misdemea- 14 penalty 

nor and upon conviction thereof shall forfeit and pay" to the State 
a fine not lea than twenty dollars nor exceeding two hundred dol- 
lars. 

Sect. 8. Any sheriff or keeper of a gaol receiving money from is Receipts 
any person during his or her confinement, or at the time of his or for money 

her discharge from prison, shall give to such person a receipt 
-therefor, specifying the cause for which the payment is made, and 

soanderbsY P 

if there be several items, each shall be distinctly mentioned in the 
receipt ; and a like receipt shall be given to any person paying 
money on account of any charges or expenses accruing in a gaol, 
whether for board or ; and if any sheriff Or keeper of a 
gaol shall not observe and comply with the preceding clause, he 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof he shall forfeit and, pay to the State a fine not less than ten 
dollars nor exceeding fifty dollars. 

Passed at Dover, February 5, 1827. 

AN ACT for the better regulation of the gaol and work-house in 
the county of drew-Castle and/or other purposes. 

Whereas the laws heretofore made have not answered all the 
good purposes thereby intended in establishing regulations for the 
gaol and work-house in the county of New-Castle; for remedy 
whereof, 

Section 1. The Levy Court of New-Castle county shall and 
they are hereby directed to appoint annually at their meeting in the 
month of March three of the Trustees of the poor of the county 
aforesaid or such other persons, as they may appoint, as commis- 
sioners of the public gaol and work-house of said county, who shall 
meet at the Court-House in said town on the first Tuesday of April 
next and on the first Tuesday of every third month thereafter or 
oftener, if necessary ; and at such meetings the said corntlliSsionMi 

3 
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or a majority- of thein shall 'make all such good and wholesome 
ordinances,. rides-and by=laWs' as they 'shall think proper,' for the 
direction;goeininent and support Of the gaol and Work-house of 
saidnOunty, and oleo' for the 'cleanliness and einployinent of all 
SiehertiOns 'as may be committed thereto ; all 'which ordinanees, 
rides and brws, shall be binding and obligatory on all persons 
concerned,tintil. they shall.: be repealedor altered :- Provided al,- 
warp, That the'said ordinances, rules and by-laws be no Ways don-; 
trary to the of the State: -- ' 

19 Overseer Sect. .2. Ifsha11 be' the duty' Of the Levy 'Court and they or a 
Majeriti-of are' hereby authorized to appoint 'annually MI 
oVerseer,fer the'wOrkAonse in said county of New-Castle and such 
other officers and servants,laS they Anil 'think'. proper and the 
Said overseer shall-receive Tor his services stieli compensation, as 
shall bealleWed'by the said Levy Court. " 

. 

20 His bond ' Sect. 5:' The Overseers of the work-muse" to he appointed in 
Manner aforesaid 'shall, 'entei,inte bond with two or more good, and 

' Sufficient gaieties', to be approved by the Levy Court in the sum of 
one thOusend dollars payable to the said Levy Celli% conditioned 
as follawa: The- Condition of The above Obligation is such 
thatif the above bounden .a. B. as overseer of the work-house of Now- 
Castle county Shale 'Well and truly discharge the duty' and trust repos- 
ed in him (IS' overseer according to the 'direction and true intent and 
meaning of 'anAct of the General Asseinbly entitled, 66 An Act for, 
the. better regidation'of 'the 'gaol and 'work-house in the county of 
NeW-Castle; and for other purposes:," then' the above obligation to be 
'void and of no erect, otherwise toile andrethain in full force and 
virt nein law. r 

21 Articles ae Sect. 4. The commissioners so` appointed by the Levy Court or 
tor prisoners a majority of thein'are hereby 'directed and required to purchase 

for the use Of said gaoland work-heuse in the said county of New- 
Castle sufficient working tools, beds.and bedding and such- other 
necessary articles, as will maintain and fully employ such person 
or persons as may be committed to the gaol or work-house of said 
county, and lay theiraccounts before the Levy Court, and when al- 
lowed shall be provided for and paid as other public accounts are. 

22 Duty of Sect. 5. The overseer of the work-house shall compel and oblige 
the overseer every of the persons, who may be committed to his custody if of 

sufficient ability, to work and leder; and the produce of such la- 
bor he is hereby.directed to sell, and the money arising from such 
sale or from their labor, only where materials or employment are 
furnished by others, shall' be applied to their maintenance- and 
support. 

23 Prisoners Sect. 6. Upon complaint and due proof made by the overseer of 
snibbelisving the work-house Or keeper of the gaol to the commissioners or a ma- 

jority of them, that any person or persons in the work-house or gaol 
bath behaved him-. or herself in a disorderly manner or bath refused 
or neglected to perform his or her duty, labor or task or bath dis- 
obeyed, or violated any of the ordinances, rules and by-laws of the 
said work-house and gaol, it shall and may be lawful for the com- 
missioners or a majority of them to order and direct such moderate 
and proper correction, as the case may require. 

2.1 Accounts Sect. 7. The overseer of the said work-Ifouse shall keep a fair 
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and regular list of all persons committed to his custody, together 
with their ages as near as can be ascertainq, and the time when com- 
mitted and discharged, and shall lay a regular and fair account 
in writing of all materials, necessaries and other things coming in- 
to his hands, and of all expenses and charges attending their 
maintenance and support, and all monies received by him For the 
sale of the produce of their, labor and otherwise, and shall settle 
his accounts with the Levy Court, at their meeting in the month 
of March annually, and pay over any money that may be remain- 
ing in his hands to the Treasurer of said county. 

Sect. 8. Upon complaint made by the said commissioners, it 25 Overseer 
shall and may be lawful for the Levy Court or a majority of them removable 

to remove the said overseer and all other officers by them to be ap- 
pointed in pursuance of this Art, and appoint others to supply the 
vacancy occasioned by their removal. 

Sect. 9. The Levy Court shall at their meeting, in the month of 25 Compen- 
March annually settle and pay the said commissioners the sum of sat.on to mil- 
two dollars for each and every day's service as commissioners of missioners 

the said gaol awl work-house, by orders drawn on the Treasurer 
of said county ; and shall, in case of a vacancy either by death or 
inability to act or removal out of the county of' either or any of the 
commissioners, supply such vacancy for the residue of the time 
said commissioner was appointed for. 

Passed at Dover, January 29, 1807. 

PUBLIC DEMANDS AND WITNESSES' FEES. 

AN ACT against the purchase of the fees of witnesses in certain 
cases, and of certain public demands before allowance. 

Section 1. The clerk of the Supreme Court, the prothonotary of I Witnesses' 

the Court of Common Pleas or the Clerk 'of the Peace shall not .reettcyPgeert 
purchase or contract to purchase directly or indirectly the fees of or Prothon'y 
any witness attending in the court, of which he is an officer. Any penalty 
fees purchased or contracted for against this provision shall be 
forfeited ; and the officer purchasing or contracting to purchase the 
same directly or indirectly shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and on conviction thereof shall pay to the State double the amount 
of said fees. 

Sect. 2. No person shall directly or indirectly purchase or con- 2 Duty of 
tract to purchase any demand upon the county before the allow- Levy 

Crr(e- 
t 

mmacnadseonf ance thereof by the Levy Court and Court of Appeal. If it shall l 

appear to the said court, that any demand presented to them for county pur- 

allowance has been assigned or contracted for, it shall be their duty chased before 

to reject the same : such demand shall be forfeited. allowance 

Passed at Dover, February 12, 1829. 

1529 
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I. 

( 1795 AN ACT to provide for the better regulation of the public offices of 
the several counties of this State, and for other purposes therein 
mentioned. 

Whereas much inconvenience bath been experienced by the good ( Constitution 
92) people of this State from not having access at all times to the offi- 
(Courts 105f Ces and papers belonging to the several public offices in this State; 
107)t And whereas the safety of the papers and records belonging to, or 

in the custody of, the respective prothonotaries of the Court of 
Common Pleas, Clerks of the Supreme Court, Registers for the 
probate of wills and granting letters of administration, Clerks of 
the Orphans Court, Clerks of the Peace, Recorders of deeds and 
Sheriffs in the several counties in this State, is an object of great 
importance to the citizens thereof: 

I Public Of& Section 1. The respective prothonotaries of the Court of Com- 
es mon Pleas, Clerks of the Supreme Court, Registers for the pro- 

bate of wills and granting letters of administration, Clerks of the 
Orphans Court, Clerks of the Peace, Recorders of deeds. and 
Sheriffs in the several counties in this State shall, from and after 
the passing of this Act, keep all records, record books, original 
papers and every other matter and thing belonging to their respec- 

places live offices in the town in each county in which the Supreme 
Court and Court of Common Pleas are usually held ; and the 

2. open at all said several offices shall at all times (Sundays excepted) be 
except kept open by the respective officers aforesaid for the transaction of Sundays 

business. 
3 Penalty Sect. 2. If any officer as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect to at- 

tend at the respective towns aforesaid for the transaction of busi- 
ness belonging his office at all times (Sundays excepted,) be shall 
for every such offence forfeit the sum of eight dollars to be paid to 
the State Treasurer for the use of, the State, upon conviction by 
indictment in the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Gaol 
Delivery in the county. in which such officer holds his office. Pro- 

4 deputies Tided nevertheleNs. That it shall be lawful for a deputy of any of 
the said officers to attend for the performance of such services as 
are strictly ministerial, 

If. 

1797 AN ACT to transfer certain public records into the Register's office 
of the several counties if this State respectively, and for other 
purposes. 

Whereas, for the convenience of the public, it is necessary, that 
certain records of the Orphans Court under the late constitution 
of this State, should be tranferred to the Register's office of' the 
several counties respectively, as connected with those offices un- 

(Constitution 
60, 81) der the present constitution and laws of the State: 

Section 1. Immediately after the publication of this Act, it shall 
5 Records , 

the transferred to be the out), tne cams of the Orphans Courts in the several 

Passed February 7, 1795. 
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counties of this State and they are hereby required to deliver over Register's of- 

into possession of the Register of wills in the respective counties, fice 
all admipistration and testamentary bonds, all accounts of deceas- 
ed persons' estates settled by the late Orphans Courts, and gen- 
erally all other papers and records whatsoever in their possession, 
connected with the said office of Register of wills under the present 
constitution and laws of this State. 
Sect. 2. And whereas it is necessary, that an office should be pro- 

vided for the safe-keeping of the books and papers appertaining to 
the Recorder's office in the county of Kent :The Recorder of 6 Recorder's 
deeds for the county of Kent be and he is hereby authorized and officeKent 
empowered to use and occupy as a public office, the lower room in 
the south-east corner of the State House in the town of Dover. 

AN ACT to preserve the public buildings and records from destruc- 1825 
lion by fire. 

Section 1. It shall be the duty of every public officer of this State 7 Care of fire 
or either of the counties thereof, who shall occupy any room or in spublic 

rooms for the transaction of the business of his office in any Court ce 

House in this State, or any other building, to extinguish or cause to 
be extinguished all the fires which may be in such room or rooms, 
upon retiring therefrom in the evening after having performed the 
duties of the day : and if any such officer shall omit to extinguish 8 penalty for 
or cause to be extinguished any fire in such room or rooms, before neglect 

he shall retire therefrom as aforesaid, without leaving any careful 
agent therein to guard against injury from such fire, he shall for 
every such offence forfeit and pay to the State the sum of fifty dol- 
lars with costs of prosecution to be recovered by indictment in the 
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delive- 
ry in the county in which such offence shall be committed ; and if 9 forfeiture 
any publictuilding in this State being the property of the State or 
of any of the counties thereof shall hereafter be destroyed or.in any 
manner injured by fire arising from the carelessness of any such 
officer, his deputy or deputies, agent or agents, or from his or their 
omission to comply with the provisions of this Act, such officer 
shall for every such offence forfeit his office. 

Passed at Dover, February 9, 1825. 

0 

PUBLIC RECOGNIZANCES & BONDS. 

I. 

AN ACT requiring sheriff's to give security. 1793 

Section 1. Every sheriff now in commission or hereafter to be i Sheriff's re- 
commissioned within the several counties of this State, at the next cognizances 

(Bonds, Etc 2) Court of Common Pleas to be held in the respective counties there 
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(5) of after the first Tuesday of October annually and within the three 
first days of the term, shall enter into a recognizance jointly and 
severally in the same court with three or more good and-substan- 
tial freeholders of the county to be approved of by the stud court, 
That is to say ; The sheriff of the county of New Castle and his 
sureties in the sum of sixteen thousand dollars, and the sheriff of 
the county of Kent and his sureties in the sum of fourteen thousand 
dollars and the sheriff of the county of Sussex and his sureties in 
the sum of twelve thousand dollars, upon condition,. That if he the 
said sheriff shall and do well and truly serve and execute all ,writs 
and process to hint, directed without delay, and shall' from time to 

(Execurn55) time, upon, request to him made for that purpose, well and truly 
pay or cause to be paid to the several suitors and parties interested 
therein, their-lawful agents, factors or assigns and to the several 
officers all and every sum and mans of money to them respectively 
belonging, which shall come to his hands or which it shall be his 
duty, to collect and receive, and receive, collect and pay over 
public taxes, whatsoever committed to him for collection, and shall 
and do from time to time and at all limes during his -continuance in 
dice of sheriff well and faithfully execute the said office, and per- 

form in every thing the duty in him reposed; then the said recogni- 
zance to be void, otherwise to be and remain in fun force anti virtue. 

2 Security Sect. 2. If any sheriff now in commission, or hereafter to be 
neglected commissioned, shall neglect or refuse to give such security at the (dice forfeit- 
ed time and in the manner as before directed ; in every such case the 

sheriff so neglecting or refusing shall ipso facto forfeit his said nf- 
3 Governor to lice of' sheriff; and the Governor for the time being shall, unless 
appoint, un- the said court shall certify to him within fifteen days after the said less certificate 
&c. first three days, that the said sheriffhath given security at the time 

and in the manner as before directed, commission some other suf- 
ficient person being an inhabitant of the county where such for- 
feiture shall happen, to supply the place of such as shall no ne- 
glect or refuse as aforesaid, who shall act and continue in the office 
of' sheriff, on entering into recognizance with sureties as before re- 
(wired at next Court of' Common Pleas after his appointment, un- 
til the next General Election, and until the said office shall be duly 
filled after such election. 

4 Judges ne. Sect. 3. If the said court shall neglect or refuse to certify to the 
gle' tin cer- Governor within the time limited, that the said sheriff' bath given 
tificate 

enalty security at the time and in the manner aforesaid, provided he bath p 
so done the said ;fudges of the said ,court shall forfeit and pay to 
the said sheriff so injured four thousand dollars to be recovered by 
action of debt, bill or plaint, in the Supremo Court. 

Passed June 17, 1793. 

1821 A SUPPLEMENT to the .fict, entitled ".an Oct requiring sheriffs 
to give security." 

5 Recogni- Section 1. In all cases, in which the Governor shall fill a vaj.- 
zancein MO 

, cancy in the office of sheriff' by a nek.appointment to continue 
or aPP°iMin' unto the next General Election and until a successor shall be chosen 
to till vacancy 

and duly qualified, the person so appointed shall together with three 
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or more good and 'substantial .freeholders of the county within fif- 
teen days after said appointment 'acknowledge a joint and several re- 
cognizance to the State of' Delaware before the Chancellor or some 
Judge of the 'Supreme Court or Court of Common Pleas residing 
in the county,' in 'the sum of twelve thousand dollars, upon the 
condition expressed and set forth in the first section of the Act, to 
which this is a supplement; which said recognizance shall be certifi- 6 certified 
ed by the Chancellor or judge, before whom the same shall be ac- 
knowledged to the next Court or' Common' Pleas to be held in and 
for the county. 

Sect. 2. If any person so, appointed as aforesaid shall neglect 7Security no- 
or refuse to give such security within the time and in the manner glectedfor- 
aforesaid, or shall refuse or neglect for the space of fifteen days to titecieture of of- 

deposit in the office'of the Secretary of State a certificate by the 
Chancellor or Judge, as the case 'may' be, before whom' the recog- 
nizance was acknowledged, that the'said Sheriff -hath given securi- 
ty at the time and in the manner 'required by this Act, he shall ipso 

facto forfeit the office of sheriff.' 
Sect. 3. It shall be the duty of the .Chancellor or any Judge of s Duty of 

the Supreme Court or Court of Common Pleas residing in the Chancellor 
county, to whom any person appointed sheriff as aforesaid shall or Judge 
apply, to take the recognizance aforesaid, and thereupon imme- 
diately to make out and deliver a certificate thereof to the said 
sheriff'. 

Passed at Dover, January 18, 1521. 

AN ACT concerning the recognizances of officers. 182,1 

Section 1. Every recognizance which shall, after the passing 9 Recogniz- 
of this Act, be acknowledged for a certain sum of money, con- ;'anticcehi, 

of 

ditioned for the due performance by any officer of the duties of his princin al 
office, shall be a lien upon the lands and tenements of every such (13) 
officer to the amount of the sum mentioned in the body of such re- 
cognizance from the time of the caption thereof. 

Passed at Dover, january 25, 1821. 

AN ACT requiring certain officers to give security for the faithful 
performance of their official duties. 

Section 1. Every Coroner, Register for the probate of wills and to igOatlicniast_ 

granting. letters of administration, Recorder of deeds, Clerk of the obltio 
Supreme Court, Prothonotary of the Court of Common Pleas, geiostroernortieR. 

Clerk of of the Peace and Clerk of the Orphans Court hereafter to cordelc Cl'k 
be appointed in the several counties of this State shall in the Court s,., ct..Prot'y 
of Common Pleas in the county in and for which he shall be ap- (CA V. Pjta.0 e 
pointed at the next term after Ids appointment; with two or more (15) 
sufficient sureties being freeholders of such county become bound 
to the Stata or Delaware by a joint and several obligation to ha 

1.926 
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together with the sureties therein approved.bythe said court, in 
the penaltiiirthiee thousand dollars lawful money of the United 
States of America, with condition according to the following form: 

condition of The condition of the above written obligation, is such, that if the 
bond above named .who has been duly 

appointed to be shall and do wetland dili- 
gently execute his office of as, aforesaid, and duly 
and faitlifully fulfil and perform all the trusts and duties to the said 
office apertainino and truly and wit/ tout out delay deliver to his succes- 
sor in q ce the seal and the books, records and papers belonging to 
said office safe.and undefaced, then the said obligation shall be void 
and of no effect or else shall remain in full force and virtue : except 
that in the condition of the obligation of coroner and his sureties, 
the clause beginning with the words -4, and truly". and ending with 
the word " nude/aced" shall be omitted : such obligation shall be 
acknowledged by the obligors ; and upon its being approved 

Ii Certificate certificate shall be indorsed thereon and signed by the Judges 
of approval present according to the following form, viz 

county es. In the Court- of Commop, Pleas in said county at 
the day of . 18 

this obligation was acknowledged by to be their 
act and deed, and being inspected was together with the sureties there 
in approved. Witness our hands the day and year aforesaid. 

12 recorded The obligation of the Recorder of deeds shall be filed in,the 
court wherein it shall be acknowledged, and the prothonotary 
shall record it in the judgment docket of said court ; each of the 
other obligations executed pursuant to this Act shall immediately 
upon being certified as aforesaid be delivered, under the direction 
of the court by the sheriff or his deputy to the Recorder of deeds 
of the same county, who shall forthwith record the same, and keep 
the same on file in his office; and every obligation executed and 

13 lien of acknowledged and approved pursuant to this Act shall from the 
lands, &c. of time of the acknowledging and approving of the same be a lien up- principal 

(9) on all the lands, tenements and hereditaments of the officer being 
the principal obligor therein, within the county wherein such obli- 
gation shall be acknowledged and approved ; but the same shall 
not be a lion upon the lands, tenements or hereditaments of the 
sureties therein. 

11 Recorder Sect. 3. Every Recorder of deeds hereafter to be appointed 
entering on shall upon entering upon his office make out and deliver to the 
office to de- 
liver list, 8c prothonotary for his county a list of' all the books and records be- 

longing to to said office; and the prothonotary shall record said list; 
and such record or a copy of it shall be competent evidence; any 
Recorder or Prothonotary refusing or neglecting to comply with 
this section shall forfeit and pay to the State a line not exceeding 
fifty dollars to be recovered, with costs of prosecution, by indict- 
ment. 

16 Non-corn- Sect. 4. Every officer coming within the purview of the first 
pliance with section of this Act, who shall refuse or neglect to observe and com- 
sect. ply with the said section according to the true intent and meaning 

penalty 
thereof', shall for such refusal or neglect forfeit and pay to the 
State a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor more that% 
one thousand dollars to be recovered with costs of prosecution by 
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indictment ; and furthermore such officer so refusing or neglecting 
shall ipso facto forfeit his office. 

Passed January 25, 18. 
0--- 

RECORDtR OF DEEDS. 

AN A 15 Geo. II.CT. for acknowledging and recording deed 

i There shall, bean Office of Record in each county of office for re: - 
this government, which Shall be called and styled The office for cording of 

reco of rding deeds ;. and the Recorder shall duly attend the service 
.of the same, and at 'his own proper costs and charges shall provide 

((fe'euciblic 

*Ces, 1, 2 6) 
good-large books of royal or other large paper, well bound- and (Public Re-. 

covered, wherein he shall record. in a fair and legible hand c& Bonds 
deeds and conveyances, which shall be brought to him for that pur- (Conveyen- 
pose: ces) 0 

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

1. 

AN ACT for keeping a registry in religious societies. &Tore Fab. 
1708 

The registry now kept, or-which shall hereafter be kept by any 1 Registry 
religious society in their respective Meeting book or books- of any 
marriage, birth or burial, within this her' Majesty's government, 
shall be held 'good and authentic, and shall be allowed of upon all 
Occasions whatsoever. 

IL 

AN ACT for the enabling religious societies of Protestants within 17 Geo. 
this government to purchase lands' for burying-grounds, churches, (82-726) 

houses for worship, schools, 4.c. 

Whereas sundry religious societies of people within this govern.. 02r rDnuuTch 

ment professing the protestant religion have at their own respec- ,odeetVio 
tive.costs and charges purchased small pieces of land within this respect to 

government and thereon have erected churches and other houses of land', ker 
religious worship, school-houses, and inclosed part of the same 
lands for burying-grounds; And whereag the saidlands were pur- 
chased'and paid for by the said respective societies in the name or 

'names of persons at that time being of, or'professing themselves, to 
be of, the same relighius persuasion with the societies who made 
use Of the names ot the said persons as Trustees for and in behalf' 

'of the said societies ; And-whereas some Of the said Trustees, or 
their heirs- having- t.afterWirds'ehanged their opinions and joined 
themselves to other religiouS societies of a different persuasion 
froin.the people by whom' the said perso06 were at first intrusted, 
and upon 'pretext of their having. the fee-Simple' of the lands 60 

3 IC. 
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.purchased in their names vested in them have contrary to the true 
intent and meaning of the first grant or gift attempted (by giant- 
lug: aWayth(Esaid lands; houses of religious worship and burying- 
grounds) to deprive the society of people in possession attic same, 
of the right and use of the said houses of worship and burying- 
grounas, to the great disquiet and unfasiness of many of the good 
people of this government; and others being:intrusted in the like 
manner maylereafter do the same. For remedy whereof and for 
the better securing the several. religious.societies in the quiet and 
peaceable possession of their churches, houses of worship, school- 
houses,,alins-houses, and burying-groundd within this govern- 
ment;, 

. 

3 Eat ]. Sect. 2. All gifts, grants or bargains and sales made of lands 
grants inten'..01' tenements within, this government to any person or persons in 
a ed for, their :frost for societies of protestant churches, houses of religious,wor- benefit 

:ship, :schools, alms-houses, and for burying-grounds, or for any of 
_thena shalt be and are hereby ratified and confirmed to the person or 
petsons, to whom the same were sold, given, or granted, their heirs 

a (16,18) and assigns in trust and not otherwise, but for the use (a) of the 
same religious societies, for whom they were at first so sold, given, 
granted or purchased, according to the true intent and meaning of 
such gifts, grants, or bargains and sales : and every sale, gift, 
grant or devise of any such Trustee or Trustees or any person or 
persons, in whose name or names the said lands for erecting chur-, 
ches, houses of religious worship, schools,,alms-houses, or burying- 
grounds within this government were purchased. taken, or accept- 
ed, or the heirs or assigns of such Trustees shall be and are here- 
by declared to be for the sole use, benefit and .behoof of the said 
respective societies, who have been in the peaceable possession of 
the same ter the space of seven years next before. the first (lay of 
April; in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and 
forty-four, or for whose use the same were at first given, granted or 
devised and no other. 

4 Religious Sect. S. It shall and may be lawful to and for any religious so- 
societie" maY cieties of Protestants within this government to purchase, (b) take 
biro, Ste. 
b (14,15,170 and receive- by gift, grant or otherwise, for burying-grounds, 

27 erecting churches, houses of religious worship, schools, and_ ahns- 
houses; for any estate whatsoetrer, and to hold the same for the 
uses aforesaid, of the lord of the fee by the accustomed rents. 

5 only for the Sect. 4. Provided always, That nothing in this, Act contained 
uses herein shall be deemed, taken or construed to enable any of the said re- 
mentioned ligious societies of people or any person or persons whatsoever in 

trupt for them or to their- use, to purchase, take, or receive any 
lands or.tenenients by gift, grant or Otherwise, for or toWards.the 
maintenance or support of thesaid churches; houses of worship, 
schools, or alinSAtiuses, or the people belonging to the same, or for 
any other use Or purpose, save for the uses in this Act before men- 

) tioned. 
6 Saving Sect. 5.. Provided idioi That this ',Act . nor any thing thereiri 
rights of C(01t1tilld shall she 'deemed ,or constrned to iMpeach theouat right 
others , whickauy person nrpenons, May have to any ol the lands 

Or teoetinuits herein before mentioned, so that they prosecute. such 
:their:right, o'f. -alstim Within Vie space of ,tinve yoat.s next after, the 
publiCatien of this Ad. 
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III. 

AN ACT to enable all the religious denominations in this State to 
appoint Trustees, -who shall be a body corporate, for the purpose of 
taking care of the temporalities of their respective congregations. 

Whereas petitions have been presented from sundry religious so- 
cieties or congregations for Acts of incorporation for the better 
transacting the temporal concerns of said societies or congrega-. 

7 incoroora- 
tions ; and this General Assembly considering it their duty to 
countenance and encourage virtue and religion by every meansin 
their power, and in the most expedient manner, desire that it may 
be enacted 

Section 1. Each and every religious society or congregation of 8 Trustees 

Christians of whatever sect, order or denomination, which now are 
or hereafter may be in this State entitled to protection in tht . free 
exercise of their religion by the constitution and laws of this State, 
shall and are hereby authorized and empowered respectively to 
meet and assemble together at the usual place of meeting for pub- 
lic worship at any time hereafter by them to be agreed upon.giving at 
least ten days notice of the time and purpose of meeting by wirer- 9 Notice of 
tisements set up in public views at or near such place of meeting, meting 
and being so met and assembled shall or may by a plurality of voi- 
ces of those met being of that society or congregation elect or 
chase any number of their said society or congregation not exceed- 
ing seven nor less than three, to be Trustees of the same ; which 
said Trustees and their successors in office are hereby constituted 
a body politic and corporate in deed, fact, name and in law, to all to incorpora- 
intents and purposes in this Act herein after set down and express- tett 

ed, for ever by whatever name they, the said Trustees chosen and 
elected as aforesaid, shall take and assume in the manner herein 
after directed, and by that name they shall have perpetual succes- 
sion. 

Sect. 2. The Trustees elected and chosen as aforesaid by any 11 Name 

religious society or congregation, upon taking upon themselves 
any name and certifying the same under their hands and seals and 
causing such certificate to be recorded in the office of the Recor- 12 recorded 

der of deeds of the county, in which such society or congregation 
shall usually assemble for public worship, such Trustees and their 
successors in office forever shall be known and distinguished in 
law in all cases whatsoever by the name they shall have so taken 
and recorded as aforesaid as fully to all intents and purposes, as 
though they were herein particularly named ; and by such name 13 capacity 

they are hereby respectively constituted and shall forever Owed- to take, &T. 

ter be authorized in law to purchase, take, hold, receive, and enjoy 
any messuages, lands, tenements, rents and other hereditaments 
and real estate in fee-simple or otherwise, and also goods and chat- 
tels, sum and sums of money and personal estate whatsoever, to 
and for the use of their respective societies or congregations._ 

Sect. S. Provided always nevertheless, That all gifts, grants, 14 Gifts, 

bargains, sales and conveyances of and for any mossuages, lauds, ,643'graulstsgtsc to 

tenements, rents and other hereditament.% corporal or incorporal (15) 
whatsoever, and of and for any sum or sums of money, goods, 

1787 

elected 

1.1,74 
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chattels, stocks in any public funds, securities for money or any 
other personal estate to be laid out or disposed of in the purchase 
of any' lends, tenements., rents or 'other hereilitairients, shall lfroin 
ind'after the pashing of this Act, be Made bded'indehted;seaI- 
ed and -delivered in the -presence of two or more% oridiblswitneases 
twelve calendar months at least next before .the death °Me vendor, 
donori'grantor or bargainor, and. be recorded in.= the office for 
cording erdeeds for the proper, county,Within One year -nexttafter 

:the-execution 'thereof,' and-the same to take effect for the use- inten.; 
..ded immediately frofii'llte making ,thereof;,'and' .without Any.. 
power .of revocation,.:reaervation :i trust;"!condition, limitation,' 
clause or agreenient whatsoever for the benefit: of the vendor 'or.- 
bargainer, donor or grantor, or of any person Or persona claiming: 
ender him ; otherwise such gifts, grants, -bargainsoales and'cen- 
veyances made in any other manner 'shell be void. - H I 

15 Rana Fide Sect: 4. Provided,. That nothing: herein before mentionediTela- 
purchases ting to the sealing and delivering-of Any deettor deeds twelve-cal-,_ 

ender months at least before the death :of the grantor,,shall-extend, 
to any purchase of any estate o'r interest, in .any,lands, tenements' 
or hereditements to be made really and lune. fide for a full' and, vaP 
liable consideration actually paid. at or 'before the making of such 
conveyance, without fraud or collusion.' 

16 Grants,Ste Sect.-..6. All =lands,' tenements; hereditaments,4 and real estate. 
before Oct 20 bona fide giveo, granted, conveyed or'transferredlby any, laSt,will. 

1744 Inwriting, deed of gift, bargain and eale;or Other ,lawftil convey-, 
once to-any religious society or congregation,Or to any: person or 
persons in- truat for them and -to their use before the twentieth day- 

t Of:October, in the year of OUP Lord ens-thousand seven hundred 
and forty-four; the said congregation or any person in trust for them 
or expressly for their use having hitherto continued in the peacea- 
ble,and.quiet possession of the same hereditements and,real estate,- 
and for the Tccoyery whereof, no action or actions liatIvor,have 
been brought by any person or persons against any such religions. 

' societies or congregations or their Trustees, shall -be and hereby 
arc declared to be to and for the ,use of the same according le the 
purport and effect, true intent and meaning of such last will,, deed 
of gift or bargain and sale or other lawful conveyance, andto. an& 
fur no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever. 

17 Limitation Sect:: 6. 'Provided always nevertheless; - the yearly rents 
of rent or P and profits of the whole real estate - ter be held or enjoyed by any 
tens; one of the said religious societies or congregations or by any, oth. 

er person:or persons for their use Shall not exceed or amou,nt to. 
more than one hundred pounds 'lawful money of-this StattO and 
that the yearly interest, value Or 'income of.the personal estate of 
8110 religious societiesur congregations as' aforesaid--shall not ex- 
ceed or amount..to.more than two hundred pounds lawful.money.as 
aforesaid.. .,, ' - : 

18 Estates at $ect. 7. All the- estate, right,. title,- interest, use, possession, 
date hereof. property, claim and demand whatsoever.,of *the Said societiessr 

.. congregations respectively or-any person or persons: whatsoever 
Tyefgutseteelan 

when elected in trust for them, or for their ode, as well'in equity is in law,-, at 
the,time of passing this present Act,- of; in and to any lands,.tene. 
meats,' hereditiments, goods, chattels? effects, sum. and stuns of 
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money or other personal estate shall be and become vested in the 
said Trustees,-to be chosen according to the direction bf this Act 
in trust nevertheless and to and for the use of their 'societies or 

congregations respectively. 
Sect. 8. The said Trustees of each respective society or congre-._ 19 Power 84 

cl,irpuasct ieteys o f gation, which shall be chosen as afortisaittand their successors,' by 
the name to be taken and recorded as aforesaid, shall 'and may 
give, grant and demise, assign, sell and otherwise 'dispose, of all 
or any of their messuages, houses, lands, teneme,itts,,rentgi. posses- 
sions and other hereditaments and real estate and all'other 'goods, 
chattels and other things aforesaid, as to them shall seem meet, for 
the Use and benefit of the society or 'congregation to which they 
shall respectively belong : And also the said Trustees of each re- 
spective society or congregation, which shall be chosen as afore- 
said by the name to 'be taken and recorded as aforesaid forever 
thereafter shall be able in law and capable to sue. 'and'be. stied, im- 
plead and be. impleaded, answer and be answered, defend- and be 
defended in all Courtsnf Judicature whatsoever; and also, the 
said Trustees of each respective society or congregation to be chaJ 
sett as aforesaid for the time being and their successors shall and 
may forever hereafter have and use a Coninion seal with Such de- 20 common 

Nice or devices, as they shall think proper, for sealing all and sin- seal 
gular deeds, grants, conveyances. contracts, bonds, articles of 
agreement, assignments, powers and all and singular otheriffairs, 
touching and concerning the Said corporation and also the 'said 
respective Trustees and their successors tbrever hereafter may, as 
often as they shall judge expedient, break, change and neW-make 
the same or any other their 'common seal. 

Sect. 9. For perpetuating a; line of succession in the' Trustees of 21 Trustees 
each respective society or congregation as aforesaid, it shall and perpetuated 

may be lawful for the members of the said respective societies or 
congregations from time to time-to meet and assemble at any time 
they may think proper, giving notice of such meeting as herein be- 
fore directed for electing the 'first Trustees, and then and there at (9) 
such meeting and meetings to elect other TruStees in the place and 
stead of those or either or any of those before elected, in case they 
shall see cause for removing any of the said Trustees, (provided 
such removal shall not be in less than one year after their appoint- 
ment) and also to fill up vacancies of their Trustees occiissioned by 
death, resignation or removal. 

Sect. 10. It shall and may be lawful for the Trustees elected 22 Chairman, 
and chosen for each respective society or congregation as aforesaid hismwers 
and their, successors from time to time, as they may find it neces- 
sary or expedient, to choose a chairman being one of their mem- 
bers, who shall keep. in custody the common seal of their corpora- 
tion and all the books, charters, deeds and writings in any way 
relating to the said corporation, and shall have power at all times 
hereafter, as occasion may require, to call a meeting of the said 
Trustees for the execution of all or any of the powers hereby given 
them ; and in case of sickness, absence or death of the chairman, 
all the powers by this Act invested in the chairman shall be and 
remain in the eldest Trustee upon record, until the recovery or re- 
turn of the chairman, or until a new chairman shall be chosen in 
manner aforesaid. 
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23 Majority - ,Sect. 11. All and every act and acts, order and orders of a 
may act majority af the Trustees of any society or congregation Omen as 

aforesaid, but not of a less number, consented and apeed.:to at 
such meeting of the said Trustees as aforesaid ,shall be and the 
same is and are lhereby ratified, made good, valid and effectual to 
all intents, and purposes, as if the whole number. of ,tliw Trustees 
bed "consented: and agreed thereto. 

24 Minutes Sert...,12. :All the proceedings of the, Trustees of each society 
of proceed- elected . and appointed as herein-before _directed,,shall from time 
logs of True. tatime lie fairly: entered in a book or books to be.kept for that poi- 
teeo pose by the chairman of the Trustees for the time:being, of-each 
25 records, respective society ; which book or, books together, with the corn- 
seal, Etc de- tnon seal of the corporation, to which theybelong, and. all charters, 
!hetet] over deeds, ,securities and writings whatsoever. and also all monies in 
by 

successor " 
Chairma " n 

"nd.belonging or in any wise appertaining to the said corporation to 
shall he,delivered.over by the formerchairman to the.chairman of 
the Tutee of of, such corporation newly elected for the time being, 
as such chairman shall from time to,timelesoccessively chosen. to 
be regularly filed, and safely .kept by each chairman for the mutual 
benefit of the society,- to which.be may respectively. belong : un- 

26 free access to which books and muniments any member, of said, society ,shall 
to tecords/Ac. hayefree access at all reasonable , times upon applicationto the 

chairman keeping the same. I , 
. , 

. 

Sea. .13., Provided always, That nothing in. this Act contained 
s'ejeti" Jess isliall,fie construed to authorize, any religious society ; in, this State 
than fifteen 
families not to elect,Trustees; become ineorporate-or be in anywise entitled to 
within this the benefitof ,this. Act, unleis; such society shall consist at the time 

. . Act of Such their election of Trustees for the porposes herein-before 
mentioned of at: least fifteen families statedly assembling at one 
place, of worship, being sopporters of the gospel in said society or 
congregation'. , . . . 

27 Repeal Sect. 14. So much of an Act, intituled, ,Iln fact for enabling re- 
ligious societies of Protestants ,within this government to purchase 
lands for burying-grounds, churches, houses for worship,,sehools, and 
so forth, passed in the seventeenth year of theyeign of George the 
Second, as by this 'present Act is altered or amended, is hereby re- 
pealed, mode null and void. 

, Fassed February. 3,.1787. 

0 

RETAILERS. 

3821 AN ACT laying duties on licenses to retailers of foreign goods, 
wares and merchandise. 

1 lietailmo 
within this 
Act 

Section, I. Every person, -who shall deal in the selling ofany goods,, 
wares or merchandise, except such as are of the growth, produce or 
MallUfacture of the United States and exclusively dealt in, or except 
such as are soldin the original cask, case, box or package wherein 
the same shall have been imported and exclusively thus sold, shall 
be deemed and taken to be a retailer of merchandise within the 
meaning of this Act. 
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Sect. 2. Every person within *this State, who shall on The first 2. Licenses 
day of June next be a retail dealer in goods, wares or merchan. for Retailers 

disc except as before excepted, shall before the said day, and eve- 
ry person, who after the said day shall become or intend to become 
such retail dealer as aforesaid, before he or she shall begin to sell 
by retail as aforesaid any goods, wares or merchandise as afore- 
said, apply for and obtain from the clerk of the peace of the county 
in which he or sh,c.: may reside, a license for carrying on the busi- 
'lass of retailing as aforesaid; which license shall be granted for 3 License to 
the term of one year, and shall be renewed annually : and if any continuelyear 
person within this State shall after the said first day of June next4 dealing 
deal in the selling of merchandise as aforesaid without having ob. without 11. 

tamed a license therefor, such person shall, in addition to the pay- cenao 

mot of the duty, forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars 
with ful costs of prosecution to be recovered by indictment in any penalty 
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delive- 
ry in this State : and no such license shall be sufficient for the sel- 6 one license 
ling of goods, wares and merchandise as aforesaid by retail at authorizes 

more than one place at the same time; and any 
of such license shall sell any goods, wares and merchandise 

dealingp lace Bettye" person, who by co- 

by retail as aforesaid at more than one place at the same time, shall 
be deemed to be without license, and shall forfeit and pay the like 
sum of one hundred dollars in addition to the duty as aforesaid to 
be recovered as herein before directed. 

Sect. 3. The Secretary of State for the time being shall cause 6 Licenses 
to be printed in proper form a license for retailing goods, wares prepared by 
and merchandise as aforesaid, which shall be sealed with the seal :teactree ta ry of 

of his Wilco, signed by the Governor, countersigned by the Secre- 
tary of State, and put into the hands of the clerks of the peace in 7 distributed 
the respective counties of this State to he by them distributed to by Clerk of 
any person who may apply therefor, and pay the prices hereinaf- Peace (is) 
ter directed ; and the clerks of the peace respectively shall ac- moneys paid 
count for and pay over all monies arising from such licenses quer- "" 
terly to the Secretary of State, to be by him paid over to the State 8 clerk of 
Treasurer : and if any clerk of the peace in any county of this Peace neglec 
State shall neglect to do so for the space of sixty days after he ting to pay 
should have so accounted for and made such quarterly payment of over penalty the monies arising from the sale of licenses in his county, he shall (Fees a) 
ipso facto forfeit his office, and be immediately liable to a suit for 
the recovery of all the said monies. 

Sect. 6. The Secretary of State is hereby required and directed 9winigner 
annually in the month of October to examine what number of the the Veacee 
aforesaid licenses each of the said clerks may have on hand undis- 
tributed, which he shall deduct from the number delivered to said 
clerk, and whatever sum or sums of money the residue amounts to 
shall be forthwith paid over by the said clerks of the peace to the . 

Secretary of' State, for which he shall give two receipts, one 
of 

rditor 
Au, 

which shall be transmitted to the Auditor of accounts ; and the 10 Secretary said Secretary is hereby directed within one month after the re- to pay to 
ceipt of all and every such sum or sums of money as aforesaid to Treaburer 
pay the same into the State treasury, for which he shall take du- 
plicate receipts, on e of which he shall transmit to the Auditor 

dreiforeipt to All. 

accounts. 
Passed at Dover, S 1, 18'21. 
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1822 A SUPPLEMENT 'to the act' laying .duties on licences to retailers of 
foreign goods, wares and merchandise.. 

II Certificate Section. 2. Every i person or persons, who is or shall- be, dean.. 
of stock at 0- ed and, takento be a retailer or retailers of: merchandise within.. the 

' riginal prices, Meaning ,Of the Act, to which this is.asuppleitionti shill in the month 
fifeIresdwbiyillreCtla'ik- of..May in this and every year hereafter file, with the 'Clerk' of the 
of Peace peace in: the county, in which he; she or they shall reside, a certi& 

catein -writing duly signed. in . which:lie, she or they shall honest- 
ly and truly state the aggregatevalue of his, her or their stock of 
said goods, wards and .merchandise on hand, or which he, she or 
theyewn ;or have in trade at thetime of filing.such statement, ac- 

. cording to the original prices.thesame were purchased for, and:to 
12 affidavits which said certificate shall be annexed or added the oath or affir- 

mation:of such person or persons made before the clerk of the peace 
or.some 'Judge or Justice of the Peace, that according. to the best 
of his, her or their knowledge and belief the value.of the said goods, 
wares and merchandise, do not exceed the value or amount as stat- 
ed in 'such certificate. . . 

13 License Sect.., 5. Every such retailer of merchandise as aforesaid, ex- s, 
& tax, & per- cept those who deal in dry goods only and whose stock in trade 
sous excepted does not exceed two hundred dollars, and exceptleme sole traders 

in dry-goods only whose stock in .trade does not exceed four hun- 
dred dollars and apothecaries-who deal in medicines only, shall on 
or before 'the first day ofJune in this and every year hereafter pay 

(7, 8) 
to the clerk of the peace of the county, in which ho; sheer they 
shall reside, on taking out the license directed by the Act, to which 
this is a supplement, a tax or duty of twenty-fivecenta on each 
and -every one hundred dollars value of the said goods, wireS and 

. merchandise asmentioned in the certificate to be filed as aforesaid. 
14 Duty sta. Sect., 4. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the-peace in each of 
ted the counties of this State in every- licenge by'him delivered out un- 
in the license der the Act, to which this is a Supplement, testate the duty or 

tax received- by him therefor and the value of the goods' according 
to the certificate filed: as aforesaid. . 

15 Collectors Sect. 5. It shall be the duty of the collector of thetaxes in each 
to deliver to of the, hundreds of the respective counties in the month of May in air of Peace 
list a whole- this and every year hereafter to 'make a list a all the wholesale and 
sale & retail retail dealers of. foreign merchandise within their respective hund- 
dealers reds, as far as they can ascertain the same, and on or before the 

first dayOfJune in this end' every' year hereafter deliver the said 
list to the clerk of the peace of the county to be filed of record ; 

10 duly of At. and. it shall , be- the duty of the Attorney General to compare the 
torney Gen'l said lists with the certilicatestiled as aforesaid andte prepare and 

prosecute indictments againstell, who appear not to have obtained 
a license, and who ought to have obtained the same. 

17 Appropria- . Sect.: 6.. All: the :Monies which shall be received for licenses 
tion aforesaid shall be placed to the credit and applied tethe use of the 

State ;of Delaware. 
Passed at Dover, February. 7, 

. ; . 
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I. 

AN ACT concerning floods and Bridges. 1825 

Section I. All public road S ,or'common highways within this I Public 

State, exCentsuch whereof the width has been or shall be specially Revi"ditsith 

prescribed' by Act of the General Assembly. shall be in Newcastle in N Castle 
CQUIlty 'of the width of for*: feet thirty feet whereof shall be grubbed 
and cleared; but this provision shall not authorize any person to al- 
ter a'public road heretofore laid out thirtyfeet. In Kent and Sufi- sKule xt 

sex counties', all public roads and common highways shall be of the 
width'of thirty feet,twenty feet whereof shall be grubbed and cleared. 

And all public roads or common highways within this State' 2 Repair 
without exception shall be maintained in good repair, and shallte 
made and kept passable and safe over swampy, miry, or marshy's 
ground by sufficient causeways of the width of at least fifteen feet (Ii) 
and over creeks and deep water by sufficient bridges of the width '4 bridges 
vf at least twelve feet with a substantial railing or fence on every 
bridge on each side near the edge thereof at least three feet and 
one half high ;_ but this section shall not be construed to require 
the building of a bridge upon any public road now open and in use 
in a place, where a bridge is not now maintained or deemed requisite. 

Sect. 2. The charges of repairing, constructing and maintain- 5 Costs of 
ing every public bridge crossing the dividing line between two bridges be 

counties shall be borne by the said counties in equal portions. ties 
And the charges of repairing and keeping in good order all pub- 

npublic 
Costs 

ofs lie roads or common highways within the several counties of this 
State and of repairing, constructing and maintaining brides on an1d3tr34Zes 

such roads, shall be borne as follows, that is to say ; 
In Kent County all such charges shall be borne by the county: 7' in Kent 
In Sussex county all such charges shall be borne by the several 8 Sussex 

hundreds of said county respectively, and raised by a road taxlaid 
by the Levy_ Court and Court of Appeal of said county, to wit; (85-un) 
each hundred shall bear the charges arising from all such roads 
and bridges within its limits ; and if any road be upon the dividing 
line of two hundreds, or if any bridge cross such line, the charges 
arising from such road or bridge shall be borne by both hundreds 
in equal portions: 

But the charges of repairinq and maintaining the bridge over except car- 
Broadkill creek upon the road Irdm the Three Runs to Lewis, and tan bridges 

the bridge of Broad creek between the saw mill formerly of George 
Mitchel and the landing late of Isaac Cooper, and the causeways to 
said bridges respectively appertaining, and all other bridges, that 
have heretofore been commonly supported at the expense of Sus- 
sex county, shall be borne by said county: 

In Newcastle county, all such charges on account of public 9 N. Castle 
roads shall be borne by the several hundreds of the said county re- 
spectively, and raised by a road tax laid according to the existing 
Jaw by the commissioners of the roads in each hundred, to wit 
each hundred. shall bear the charges of all the public roads within 
its limits; and if a road be upon the dividing line of two hun- 
dreds, the charges on account thereof shall be borne by both hun- 
dreds in equal portions.: 

3 L 
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of public But the charges of repairing, constructing and maintaining all 
bridges, New bridges in the public roads in said county shall be borne by the 
Castle said county ; .proyilled.,that nOridgeishall be-constructed, where 

a bridge has no heretofore been maintained, unless a majority of 
power of;1e 01111%Noromissionersof,t4o. Levy ou rt n (1, Coul4 Or 4,ppeal?, of 
vy Court h said,,caquinty, 'license :tile.; constructing:of)sucli bridgeondAe,Court: 

off General Quarter Sessions of thOoace And 
soidd son nty approv esaid ; license ;; which license beitig.f40,,epprOy, 

;94 !the recorded in . said court, .A1bridge.uilt Co otrary. tegua 
, proviso shall-liot.. luta county; chargc:! but, Without,sa'cli; license. a; 

beidge may rn construCted , and. maintained at thel expenseot,he 
liundred, in . w hich it Us. ; or if it cross the dividing line,oftwo,kapil,..,; 

, fyeds,,attlie equal-charge of both.of.tliem.', 
10 Extent of This section shall Comprehend all ,pulilicrYoads or eqtrounti,high. 
this stction ways, as well thohe.. hereafter to be laid, outand. openefl.:,11tjios 

Ow open; and all pithlic. bridges, in -such, roads,-;:btit,it,alialli,nots. 
'extend nor apply. to, any -,bridge being the property.01:..a,nperson; 

it causeways orr,corporation.,. Causeways appertaining to., briflgra 
deemed to-be part,of. the bridges,-to, which, they., appertain,. and! 
ogler causeways shall be, deemed to , be part* the road,. in; Welk 
they tir,e,,and, the charges on, .account, of such causew4s: shall .be 
borne,accordingly ;..except.that in case of catiseways.appertaining 

-the game ;Ibridge -but being in diffiiront, counties, each county 
shall bear-the charges of making arid-maintaining: the causeway, 
within its: limits : and no hundred; shall-be heldlo-make; 'or main-, 
tain.acatisewayin another hundred-- - . . 

12. Owners of . Sect. 3. ; Wheneverthe building Of any mill, factory, or .other 
mills, dm. to works-using water-power, or the making of any race or artificial 
maintain 
n zt,te water Course on dam, has injured or shall iojure..any-public road, it 

ill re.rtain ca--shall be-tile duty of the owner or owpers;forthe time .bettig,of such 
ses mill, factory' or works,:race: or (lam to repair andyforever to 4c..eP 

repaired ;the,partof the road So injured ; and it sliallbe,the, duty 
oy every owner and. also of every tenant-of any .mill:.fitctory 
worksfor the operation,. use or benefit whereof there is or shall 
be-any. race or .artificial watercourse -through. anypublicyoad ,or. 
Cotomon highway in,either county. of-this State, , or_ a,:dam over 
wi!loIi:any -such -.road does pass, or shall, pass, or a .pond. raised AO, 

as to make a bridge over a stream in a public road necessary. where; 
there wouldotherwifir be tio.need.orone, to make-and maintain a 
-safe:and substantial, bridge over every- such race; water course or 
stream, and a safe: Rod, sit Ificient,way over eveny such,t1 am...with a; 
sale aod substantial, bridge over any flood-gates, or !atop througlr 
or yOund such .dam ; every stick bridge and .way. shall, be at least 
twelve .feet, wide with a ;sufficient. fence or roiling on; eery- such 
bridge and way on each :side near the edge, thereof at least,three, 
feetatul .one -half. high ;, hut the preceding provisions Of this,svc- 
tion shall not apply to any public road or common high way, which 
shall be laid out over any dam, race or pond, that shall. have been 
lawfully made. cut.or raised. for -the:_use:Of any. mill, factory Or 
works, belbre the laying out of said, road, . or to any bridge. renal- 
site upon such road ; and whenever any. public road passes near to 
any such mill, factory,. or other works,. glen in order to guard 
against the danger of horses or other beasts going in-said road be- 
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lug frightened by :any; wheel, 'of such f mill, factory,'-oei %.voricsOt 13 to keep 
shall be the duty of every owner and also of' every tenant;Of such wheel cover. 

mill, factory imworks to; keep donstantlreovered and -concealed ed' ke. 
by means of' :a sufficient blind so placed as not, in any Manner to 
obstructsaid-road,./eVery;such ,wheel that 2 Woold.otherwiSeibe;ex;;. 
posed/to be seen, fromsaid 'road ; and it'shall; be thoduty.of -ever.S, 14 ()woofer 

speciaLbenefit nr. improvement whereof a ditch :or* d raiti: tali Hil bed% ewovkeer" 
Owner and alsoief'eVery tenant bf any landsnr preiniseFfif for the 

ditch, in cot'. 
thorizettby, Att.of the OeneralAsSembly lias:been rMiall.bocit loin cases 

through any public Toadl.hlitb:out ;before thecuttinef such ditch 
or Amin.; to make.and Maintain a Safe andsubstantiallbeidge over 
such"' iteh oidrain .;?. and if any owner Or, teriiint Of any, 'milli 'fa C= 15 Neglect 

Levy.' orother. :.work%'.:race or dam :as aforeSaid.or of itilY land or owner or !co 
premises ,a neglect,to fulfil. snyIluty; incumbent 

pet:ii917 

uiiiliiin) or her according to the' form .and.effeet; of thiS Stfetioli 
any particular, every such owner, or tenant Shall pay to every per& 
son injured througlv such oeglect, double 'damages. on 'occasion-$f 
such.injury with double costs ntstiit to be l'ecovered in all ;action,of 
trespass on the case; . and also ()Very such .owner it' at the time of 
'such neglect in the ,actuaLoccupation ol such mill or other teneL 
merits and every such tenant; for every such'neglect shall be deem:. 
Jed guilty of a misdemeanor and;on 'conviction thereof shall for:- 
felt and pay. to,the State a finemot ;less than. ten.nor exceeding fifty 
dollars; and alse,in;Oase of such neglect it shall be the dirty of the 16 duty of 

. overseer of roads, within whose limits the neglect shall be, iniina. overseer- 

diately on receivinginformation of suck neglect to cause any work 
or repairs tobe donorequisite to make any. way or bridge so nei. 
glected,safe and sufficient; ,or to cover and conceal any wheel . 

as hereinbefore directed, or to remedy fully the matter complain- 
of.; and the overseer causing Such Avork on repairs to be done shall 100 shall 
be entitled to demand and receive double the expenses thereof froM recover 

the owner or tenant guilty of such neglect ; the amount of such 1,7 donbth 
double expenses shall be a.debt due to such overseer and shall, be penses 
recoverable if not exceeding fifty dollars before any Justice of the 
Peace for the county, wherein the work or repairs were donerpro- 
ceelling according to. the: " Act providing for the ;recovery of small 
debts,!' the provisions whereof are hereby extended to such debt.; 
but if such .amount exceed fifty dollars, it shall be recoverable in 
the Supreme Court or the Court of COMI11011 Pleas ; it shall hello 
objection to a suit for such debt, that there 41113 other owners oe 
other tenants not joined therein. If any overseer of the roads, is Penaltyou 
shall refuse or neglect to perform the duty above enjoined, he shall overseer for 

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon. conviction thereof neglect. 

be shall. forfeit and pay to the State a fine not less than fifteen dol- 
lars nor exceeding fifty .dollars. 

, A tenant may deduct from his rent the expenses arising from MA 19 Tumme8 
performance of any duty incumbent upon him according to this expenses, out 
section, unless it shall have been otherwise agreed. ol rent 

Sect. 4. There shall be allowed to every overseer of the roads 20 Fees of 
for each day's service a sum not exceeding ono ;dollar to be se, oVCCSOOYS 

tled according to the number of laborers employed each day and 
other circumstances, in Kent and Sussex counties by the Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal, . and in New-Castle county. by the 
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commissioners of roads in the hundred in which the overseer is apt, 
pointed., .. . .i ; ''(' 

31163diet'll Secteu5. The Courtef :General Quarter Sessions of the Peace 
to lay out 
change or Va. and Gaol: delivery within each county 'of this .State, shall have 
ciao roads jurisdiction to lay out, change or vacate public.roada or common 

highways ;;Init this :power to change or Vacate shall 'notextend.to 
enrroad ,or. ilighway which has , been or which', shall. be : out 
under.any,Actof the General Assembly specially: directinglor au- 
horizing the,leying, out of such read or highway. :The, inanner of 

exercising the, jurisdiction shall be as TellOws : : 'Y,.!;3 

21 proceed- 7. Wheneverfive or morefreeholdera of, either county of thiaState 
itige shall, Prefer to the Court of.Gener4Viiiirter SesSionsef Abe Peace 
22 petition and Gaol Delivery,within such county .a petition.for a new: public 

road in said countrte lead from tiod!tebertain points orplacesi,or 
fo,changing the course el. a public road. in said county, or for va- 
cating any public :road or.part ofe public road in said county, the 

appointuet said court shall by .order thereupon appoint five judicious and um- 
of freeholders 'partial freeholders of the said county-teview the premises ,and:de- 

.termine concerning, the same and make return/under their hands 
orthe hands of majoritrof them to said court Millie firstIdaY of 
the next term after:the .making or renewing of such order, :au- 
thoring; 'Ahem to .employ, if necessary, a skilful and impartial 
surveyor .tehe nominated by them or a majority of them, and di= 

24 dirtetio's recting them as herein afterprescribed; that is to say ; in an Order 
in COMO Of ' made upon a petition for a new publio road the direction shall fie, 
SOW read that if the freeholders or a majority of them shall.determine, 

there i&need for a new public road as mentioned in'the petition; 
then they shall lay out such public road as shall be most proper, 
having ,respect to the nature of the ground,- the shortness of the 
distance, and all circumstances of public or private convenience 
or detriment, and shall cause a draught of said road to be made, 
representing the courses and distances, thereof, with:notes of the 
most remarkable places and of the wood land, clear land and im- 
provements by or through which the same passes, and shall assess 
the damages of every the owners or holders of said lands, and 
provements on occasion of the Said road, taking into consideration 
all the circumstances of benefit or injury which Will accrue to each 
owner or holder therefrom, and shall make a computation of the 
cost of opening and making said road and making the bridges and 
causeways therein, setting down the several items of said cost, 
and if a road be laid out, shall in their return set forth aniongtheir 
proceedings a description of the said road and their determina- 
tion, that there is need of the same for public convenience, and 

changing a shall annex to their return the aforementioned draught : in an or- 
rpad - der made. upon a petition for changing the course of a public road, 

the direction shall be, that if the freeholders or a majority of them 
shall determine that the change or changes mentioned in the peti- 
tion or any change of' like effect ought to be made, then they shall 
Jay out such public road or roads, as shall produce such change or 
changes in the best manner, having respect to the nature of the 
ground, the shortness ofthe distance and all circumstances of pub- 
lic or private convenience or detriment; and shall cause a draught 
of the said road or roads to be made, representing the courses and 
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distances thereof, with notes of the. most remarkable places- and 
the wood land, clear land and improvements through or by which 
the same passes, and also representing so much of the original 
road as is affected by the change, that the original road and the 
road as changed may be compared, and shall assess the damages 
of every the owners or holders of the said lands or improvements 
on occasion of the said road or roads, taking into consideration 
all circumstances of benefit or injury that will accrue to each 
owner or holder therefrom. and shall make a computation of the 
costs of opening and making every such road and of making the 
bridges and causeways therein, setting down the several items of 
said costs, and shall determine whether after any road by them laid 
out shall be opened and made,-any part and what part of the ori- 
ginal road shall he vacated,, and what person or persons may in- 
close the same, and-if any change be nuide, shall in their return 
set forth among their proceedings a description of the road or 
roads laid out and of the part of the original road to be vacated, if 
any, and their determination that the change ought to be made, 
and shall annex to their return the aforementioned .draughts : in an va,tig 
order made upon a petition for vacating a public road or any part road 

thereof, the direction shall be, that if the freeholders or a majority 
of them determine that said road Or any part thereof is unne- 
cessary and ought to be vacated, then they shall further determine 
what person or persons may inclose the same or any iiart thereof, 
and what portion of the cost each of said persons ought to pay, 
amid shall in their return set forth among their proceedings a de- 
scription of the road to be vacated, and their determination that 
the same is unnecessary and ought to be vacated, and shall annex 
to their return any draught which they may have directed to be 
made._ 

The return upon one order shall not be conclusive, either for 25 Order of 

laying out,- changing or vacating a public road ; but the court rev'e(s!27) 

shall have power to make orders of review and thereby appoint 
other five judicious and impartial freeholders of the same county 
to review the premises and determine concerning the same and 
make return under their hands or the .hands of a majority of them 
to the said court on the first day of the next term after the making 
or renewing of such order, granting to them all the authority which 
was conferred by the origimil order and requiring them to observe 
the directions of said order In all things and do therein what ac- 
cording tO their judgment or the judgment of a majority of them 
ought to have been done pursuant to said directions, and instruct- 
ing them that if they or a majority of them approve the proceed- 
ings upon the original order or upon any prior order of review or 
any part thereof, they ina.y adopt the same as part of their re- 
turn. 

An order of review shall be made upon the application of any 2a how 
person interested interested in or affected by the laying out, changing or va- ad & when 
eating of a road pursuant to an order as aforesaid. If the entire second order 

proceedings upon the original order or all except the computation 
of costs be adopted by the freeholders appointed by an order of re- 
view or a majority of them, such proceedings shall be confirmed 
by the court; in any other case a second order of review shall be 

1 
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made upon sapplication of any. 'person, interested :or affected as 
27 within aforesaid. But an.application for an order of; review shall nothe 
what time Xecpivcd.afte1/, mxpirittioh tof .'six,.days.from..the making. of the 

application 
'41711 ,to. the preceding :order, whether original or otreview,st and 

pore ;than, we-orders, of review si tilt pot be gran tech!, pom appl leer 
otiOn:k lout :ifthe.icourt.shall, :for illegality.or, other cause set aside 
Alie;rettorn;t0, any., order,,,supli or,der shall; be; vacated, and-autother 

be.made in the place; t hereof, and the courtfor their, own 
;information mayinakcf,irtherortlers of review: 'e'c 

n$1.0,ettior4er , of: review. be not applied fhi in duo:time, Jim court 
Confirma- tr- 

tion 'pFt ponfirm thei proceadi rig& npon., the originaL. Order. .. Iitt sel 
-cood,,order ofreview, in eRfi0 proper for such ..erder,.. 
piied:for iirdue time, the:co,urt shall ronfirm, the proceedings upon 
the -,original order or.theproceedings upon.,the order of review;;,and 
itotter.the return to:a secondorder,of review. lithe court 
. firm, the proceedings , upon . orie.of tho.orders,: miles& they shall find 
.I,t .necessarrfor /heir inferno a thin to make, a- further : order Of.rer 

If-the -proceedings upon; any order,,whether:original- or i of 
ireYieWob o.iadoptod by Ali& fre,eliol ders; appo i n ted byaiiy other order 
or a majority . of them,nuch,proceedings. shall-be ,coofirmed by. the 
coort; in any -othercaSe the court shall. confirm the proceeding% 
.which .ip their :opinion will best, fulfil the true intent, of the original 
order and the directions therein: . .. (,' 

.. If due diligonce.henot.used for executingand returning an order 
29 Want of ,of review ,..the effect, shall be the same, as if it had not been applir 
d.ligence °drop.. .; - : -, . 2.., .; T. ;1;, h. R 

1The effect of; confirmation , by the court of .proceedings upon an 
O Effect of order as aforesaid.shall bein case any road or roads be laid out by 

1.15tirmaiion said.proceedingsto establish such road as a pitblie, road or common 
highwayin case damages be assessed lay said proceedings. to. settle 
such: damages4--in case any. change ought according to such prOceed- 
lugs ,lobe made in a public road, to establish such clia.nge--,orrit& 
ease any road or part o.17 a road. ought according to said proceedings 
to:be.pacated,- to vacate;Such road or.- part 91* it,.,--according. to the 
form-, and effect of said proceogings : and;-the proceedings being 
confirmed shall be recorded. r ) 

A 
But, notwithstanding such confirmation, no -public road.. bored? 

21 pproba- 
tion of Levy tar to be laid out, shall be opened and no right to use said road shall 
Court exist,' until the said- road is -,approved by. the Levy: ,Court and 

.Court,of Appeal of the county wherein;it is laid out, . 

: 22 Crops A.nd. if any such road !hereafter ..to be laid out slialIpass through 
(a. 

ken, be i fore an nolosure, ,which at the time of the confirmation of the proceed. 
road opened ings shall be in actual cultivation, the said road shall:not beopen; 

ed throughsaid inclosure-until the expiration Of the usual timefor 
taking off the:.crop, which was'. growing, sown or:planted. at ,the 
time of said confirmation. 

33 Oath of --The freeholders appointed by an :order as-- Aforesaid,,whethor 
freeholders & Original or of review,. and. the surveyor employed by -them .before 
surveyor examining the premises .for the-purpose of executing the order shall 

be sworn or affirmed,. that is ,to say, the freeholders-to. perform 
the duties incumbent upon them according to tlie.orderand. the 
surveyor to perform the service for which he- is employedfaith, 
fully and impartially according to the best of their skill.and judg.; 
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ment respectively; - which oath or' offirmatieu maybe taken beiliro 
the Chancellor or any Judge of this State or any Justice of Abe 
Peace for either county of this State, or a burgess. 'of the borough 

,Wilmington;' and. either of said freeholders. named in an order 
shall have:authority:to administer said oath or,affirmation to any 
other of said freeholders or to the surveyor employed by them. 
- Thescts of a majority of the freeholders.-shall be as valid, as if 
concurred in by allot' them. 

The costs of :proceedings for laying out. or for changing a 84 Costs 
public road and the damages settled CM occasion of such roadshall damages or 

laying out or 
be allowed,by the Levy 'COurtand'Court of Appeal of' the county, changing 
wherein the road is, and shall be. a charge on said county ; but in roads, 
New-Castle county such damages shall not.beallowed,untit itshall 
be certified by the commissioners of roads in the hundred, where; 
iti:the damages are sustained, that the'road has been opened. 
-.Nile cost of proceedings-for vacating a public road shall be paid 36 ornenting 
by the 'petitioners. unless the road. be 'vacated, and in -,that wad° 
Oaseby the persons entitled-to inclose-it, they respectively. paying 
t(he portions deterMined by the freeholders whose' return Shall be 
confirmed) and the determination of the freehohlers,,thaLany, per.% 
son maytinclosethe road vacated or any part of it, shall have no 
effect, and such person shall not-inclose any part of saidroad until 
payment of his or her portion of said costs ; but upon such pay- 
merit the right of such person shall become absolute 'according to 
such determination.. . , 

. The charges for opening and making publicroads in either.coun.: 36 of opening" 

ty and for,constructing bridges. thereon and for causewayoshall be .k Tot 
borne in. the same manner as prescribed in respect to the .chargeS 
for repairing public roads and constructing and maintaining 
bridges thereon in the same county according to :the. second and 
third sections of this Act. 

Sect. 6. Whenever a. bridge crosses , the dividing . line: of two 37 Bridge 
hundreds or two counties, the overseer of roads, within. whose between coon 

limits is the road leading to and immediately -connected with such 
ties or hun- 
dreds repair. 

bridge, shall have -within his limits and under. his charge-the part ed 
of' said bridge lying in his hundred ; unless the said bridge shall (Lev Ct. so 
have been otherwise assigned according Wow. The Levy, Court 
and Court of Appeal shall have power to assign any bridge or part 
of a. bridge, that is maintained at the expense or their county to 
the charge of any overseer, whom they may appoint. 

Sect. 7. any overseer of roads in any hundred of Kent or 38 Suffering' 
Sussex county- or the .commissioners of roads, in any hundred of rosatdosboor bort!ti.g. 

New-Castle county shalt wilfully stiffer any public road or common leltrueted pc 
highway or public bridge within their Proper limit's respectively out or repair 
to be encroached upon or obstructed, or to. be: unsafe or in badcon6; 
dition for want of repairs, or shall refuse .or. neglect beyond. a 
reasonable time to open and make any new public 'road or common 
highway duly laid out and approved within their proper limitsre- pnity on 
spectively, or to make and. construct thereon such causeways. and. overseer or 
bridges as may be requisite, or if' any overseer of a public bridge ennunitisiolt- 
shall wilfully suffer the same to be obstructed, or to be unsafe Or in e" 
bad condition for want or repairs, or if any overseer of roads in 
any hundred in New-Castle county shall refuse or neglect to oh- 
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went respectively';- which oath or -affirmation maybe taken before. 
the Chancellor or any Judge of this State or any Justice of the 
Peace for either county of this State, or a burgess. of the borough' 
of ,Wilmington ; and either of said freeholders. named in an order 
shall have: authority to administer- said oath oraftirmation to any 
other of said freeholders or to the surveyor employed by them. 

Theacts of a majorityof the freeholders-shall be as valid, as if 
concurred in by allof them. 
: The costs of proceedings for laying out. or for changing a 84 Costs 
public road and the damages settled on occasion of such roadshalt damages of 

laying out or 
be allowed, brthe Levy .Cdurtand Court of 'Appeal of the county, changing 
wherein the road is, and shall be a charge on said county ; but in roads, 
New-Castle county such damages shall not -beallowed,untif it shall 
be certified by the commissioners of roads.in the- hundred, where4 
in the damages are sustained, that theroad has been opened.. 

Time cost of proceedings-fort vacating a public road shall be paid 35 of vacating 
by the petitioners, unless the road-shall be-vacated, and in Abet wad8 
rinse by time persons entitled-to inclose-it, they respectively paying 
the portions detcrinined by the freeholders whose return Shall be 
confirmed '; and the determination of the freeholders,-thatany per; 
son may inclose the road vacated or any part of it, shall have no 
effect, and such person shall notinclose any part of said road until 
payment of his or her portion of said costs but upon such pay- 
ment the right of such person shall become absolute 'according to 
such determination.. 

The charges for opening and making public-roads in eithercoun.: 36 of opening' 
ter and forconstucting bridges-thereon and for causewaysshall be ma4ing (6-10) 
borne in. the same manner as prescribed in respectto the -chargel 
for repairing public roads and constructing and maintaining 
bridges thereon in the same county according to :the- second.. and 
third sections of this Act. 

Sect. 6. Whenever a, bridge, crosses the dividing', line: Of twoi 37 Bridge 
hundreds or two counties, the overseer of roads; within- whi386 between coun 

limits is the road leading to and immediately --connected with such 
ties or hun- 
dreds repair- 

bridge, shall have within his limits and underhis chargethe part ed 
of said bridge lying in his hundred ; unless the said bridge shall (Levy Ct. 85) 

have been otherwise assigned according to-law. The Levy Court 
and Court of Appeal shall have power to assign any bridge or part 
of a- bridge, that is maintained at the expense of' their county to 
the charge of any overseer; whom they may appoint. 

.Sect. 7. -If any overseer of roads in any hundred of Kent or 28 Suffering 
Sussex county- or the 'commissioners of roads, in any hundred of roads or bridg- 

es to be New-Castle county county shalt wilfully suffer any public road, or common structed or 
highway or public bridge within their Proper limits respectively out of repair 
to be encroached upon or obstructed, or to be. unsafe or in bailtcoiv; 
dition, for want of repairs, or shall refuse .or neglect beyond a 
reasonable time to open and make-any- newpublic road or common 
highway duly laid out and approved' within their proper limitsre- penalty on 
spectively, or to make and construct thereon such 'causeways, and overseer or 
bridges as may be requisite, or if any overseer of a public bridge commission- 
shall wilfully suffer the same to be obstructed, or to be unsafe or in 

CC, 

bad condition for want of repairs, or if any overseer of roads in 
any hundred in New-Castle county shall refuse or neglect to oh- 
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Eerie arid execute any direction or instruction which the-commisie 
sioners of roads in such hundredior a majority of them shall law' 
fully deliver or give to him touching the duties of his office ;' every 
such overseer or commissioner shall be deemed -guilty of .ainisde- 
meaner and upon conviction thereof Shall forfeit nnd Tay to The 
State a-fine not less-than fifteen dollars nor exceeding fifty dollarit. 

39 exception providedi_that no person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor- for -re- 
fusing or neglecting to construct or maintain 'a bridge,- unless 
publit: funds for-that purpOse shall be placed or be within' his 
power.: 

40 Obstruct- Seth 8. If Any person or persons shall encroach upon or ob-' 
ing or icier., struct any public road, or shall wilfully obstruct, break Or damage 
ine road or any public bridge, or shall commit any nuisance- in any publio bridge 

penalty road or, common highway ; every person so offending shall 'be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 

(Vacant forfeit and pay, to the 'State a fine not less than fifteen nor exce'ed- 
Lands, 36) ing fifty dollars ; and in case of a continuing nuisance, it shall be 

a part of the judgment, that the defendant or defendants 
41 abatement abate the nuisance within a time -to be limited in said judgment; 
of nuisances and-upon failure to observe and fulfil said judgment in this partic- 

ular, a writ Of execution shall be issued, directed to the sheriff or 
in case of legal exception to him, to the coroner of the county coin-' 
mantling him to abate, the said nuisance; and there shall be allow.; 

42 Fee ed by the court, for executing said writ, to the officer a sum not 
exceeding the rate of four dollars a day besides-all expenses incur- 
red ; -and the defendant Or defendants shall pay the costs and ex- 
penses allowed ; and the court shall have power to compel -said 
payment by attachment for contempt and imprisonment; and fur- 
ther, every defendant refusing or neglecting to abate a nuisance: 
according to the form and effect of a judgment as aforesaid shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on cenviction thereof shall 
forfeit and pay tethe State -a fine not less than fifty nor exceeding 
two hundred dollars. 

43 Powers of Sect. 9.- Every overseer of roads in this State shall have right 
overseers to 
0.pen ditcho and power to enter upon any landg adjacent to any public road 

(49) within his-limits, and cause to be dug o'r scoured and kept open any 
ditch that he may deem necessary to drain the water from such 
road,- and also to enter upon any land commodiously situated and 

to take mate- cause sand, gravel and stones to be dug and carried away, and 
rials 

(45) timber and trees standing to be cut down and carried away, for 
the purpose of making, constructing or repairing any public read 
or common highway within his limits or any bridge or causeway' 

44 obstruct- onstich road or highway as he .shall deem expedient; and any 
lag thm owner or holder of such land or other person who shall molest or 

binder any such overseer in the exercise of such right or power or 
shall obstruct any ditch dug or opened as aforesaid, shall-be deem- 
ed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall forfeit 
and .pay to the State a fine not less than fifteen nor exceeding fifty 
dollars; but the overseer shall first take any timber or .trees in the- 

. lines of the road within his limits, that may be Suitable for his pur-' 
pose, and in exercising the right- and power as aforesaid, he 

shah*15 3Pluailia" do as little damage, as may be, to the owner or holder of the land 
07) and before taking sand, gravel or stones or cutting down trees). 



* 
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Abe overseer shall cause the mine to be fairly appraised by two 
judicious and impartial freeholders of' the county, whom he shall 
appoint and to whom he shall administer an oath or affirmation, 
according to the following form : You do solemnly swear ("or af- 
firm,) that the appraiseinent, which. you shall make pursuant to your 
appointment, shall be impartial and just according to the best of your 
skill and judgment : So help you God (or so you solemnly feria.) 

If' the freeholders so appointed cannot agree upon an appraise- 
ment, they shall choose a third freeholder of the same county, who 
shall be sworn or affirmed as aforesaid before the overseer, and the 
three or any two of them shall make the appraisement and shall 
make two certificates, first setting down the materials appraised, 
and then proceeding according to the following form, viz ; 
county and hundred, ss. We the subscribers, freeholders of said 
county being duly appointed for this purpose and having been sworn 
or tillirmed according to law, do appraise the materials above»zen- 
tioned to be taken by J. B.' an overseer of roads in said hundred; 
on the lands of C. D. for public use, to the value of Wit. 
ness our hands the day of, 18. No certificate of the 
oath or affirmation more than shown by the preceding form need 
be made; and if all the freeholders be sworn or be affirmed, the 
certificate shall conform to the fact by omitting either the word 
"sworn" or the word "affirmed." If trees be appraised the 
freeholders shall mark the same and indorse the number on the 
certificate. The overseer shall give at /east two days written no- 47 notice oT 

tice to the owner or guardian if residing in the county, and if not, aPPraiaerne"t 

then to the person in possession of the land, of the time and place 
of the meeting of the freeholders to make the appraisement. The 
appraised value if demanded by the owner or guardian shall be 48 appraiseti 

paid before removal of the materials ; but if not so demanded, the vahl° paid 
overseer shall deliver one of said certificates to the collector hav- 
ing the collection of the road tax in his hundred, to whom it (if 
paid by him) shall be a good voucher, and who (if it be not paid) 
shall deliver it in New-Castle county to the commissioners of the 
roads in his hundred, and in Kent or Sussex county to the Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal, and provision shall be made for pay- 
ment thereof when demanded; the other certificate the overseer 
shall keep. Every overseer, to whom the Levy Court and Court 49 overseen 
of Appeal shall assign the charge of a bridge, shall have the same of bridges, 
right and power for obtaining materials for constructing or re- Mon Powers 

pairing it, as is by this section given to an overseer of roads as 
aforesaid, and shall exercise the said right and power in the same 
manner. In an action against an overseer loran), thing done pur- 
suant to this section, he may give this Act and the special matter 
in evidence on the general issue : and' his own oath- or affirmation 
shall be received as competent evidence to prove the notice requir- 
ed by this section. - 

This section shall not be construed to preclude an overseer from 
obtaining materials by purchase or agreement. 

Sect. 10. The Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace so_ Private - 
and Gaol Delivery within each county of this State shall have jueis- roads - 

diction to lay out, change or vacate private roads within such coun- 
ty : and the manner of exercising this jurisdiction shall bo the 

3 

46 certificate 1 
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satne,:as hereinbeford preseribed in respect to the Jurisdiction for 
laying out, changing or vacating public roads or common high- 
ways, except that an order may be. made upon the petition of any 
one person, and shall be adapted.to the' case by varying from the 
orde r' and directions therein, hereinbefore prescribed in respect to u 
public. road in substituting the terms ".private road" for the terms 
" public road"-and in omitting the terms "pith& convenience" and 
the directionfor a computation of costs, and in any 'other partial- 
Jars necessary to conform RI° such variances. 

51 width All private roads shall be of the width oftwenty-five feet. where- 
of eighteen feet at least shall be cleared and grubbed, and cause- 
ways and bridges in such roads shall be of the same width-as in 

. public roads. 
52 overseers . Upon the application of persons interested in a private road, an 

overseer thereof may be appointed in 'Kent and Sussex counties 
respectively by theLevy Court and Court of Appeal, and in New- 
Castle county by the commissioners of the roads in the hundred. 
Such overseer shall hold his otiice for one year and shall have right 
and power to enter upon lands adjacent to such road, and to dig, 
scour and keep open any ditch necessary to drain the water from 

53 penalty.for. said. road. If the owner of said adjacent-land or any other per- 
nuisances m 'son shall molest such overseer in the exercise of this power, or 
private roads shall obstruct any such ditch,or if any person or persons 'shall 

commit any nuisance in such road or wilfully damage any bridge 
therein, every such owner or person 'shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall pay to the State a 
fine ant less than ten nor exceeding fifty dollars, (one half of which 
shall be applied to the repairing or otherwise for the benefit of said 
math) and shall reimburse to any person, who shall remove such 
obstruction or nuisance or make the necessary repairs, the fullox- 
penSes incurred therein, to be recovered with costs of suit before 
a Justice of the Peace proceeding according to the" Act providing 
,for the recovery of small debts," all the provisions whereof are ex- 
tended'to such demand. 

64 costs & The costs of all proceedings for laying out, changing or vacat- 
damages .ing any private road and the damages settled on occasion of such 

road shall be paid by the petitioners, before any such road shall be 
confirmed. If a person entitled to damages will not receive the 
same or shall be absent, or if there be other sufficient Cause, the 
court may order the damages or any part thereof to be deposited in 
any bank in this State in the name of the court, and such deposit 
,shall be payment thereof._ The sum so deposited shall be payable 
-upon the order of the court. 

In confirming a private road, the court shall in express terms de- 
clare it to be a private road and order it to be recorded as a pri- 
vate road. 

A private road need not be approved by the Levy Court; but the 
(32) regulation in respeato opening a public road through an incloSure 

in cultivation shall.apply to, a private road. 
The public shall be at no charge on occasion of a private road ; 

- but the charges- or opening and repairing every private road and 
of constructing and maintaining bridges therein shall be borne by 
the persons interested and raised by voluntary contribution. 
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Sect. 11. The width of the roads mentioned in the second see- 55 Width of 

tion of the 46 Act for the better regulation or the King's roads in the FertInn roads 

counties of Kent and Sussex," or such and so much or them as re- at end 

main, is and shall be forty feet, whereof thirty feet at least shall 
be cleared and grubbed. 

Passed at Dover, February 10, 1829. 

AN ACT altering the mode of repairing and supporting the roads 
and bridges in the several hundreds of the county of Xew-Castle. 

Whereas the present mode of repairing the roads in the county 
of New-Castle is found not only to be ineffectual hut highly op- 
pressive to the people of the several hundreds, for remedy where- of; 

Section 1. The following persons be and they are hereby ap- 56 Commis- 
pointed commissioners of the roads in the several hundreds in the 
county aforesaid ; 

[Three persons are named for each hundred.] 
Sect. 2. The people of the several hundreds in the county afore- 57 Eleltion of 

said, who are entitled to vote for assessor and inspector, shall on 
the fifteenth day of September next, when they choose assessor and (73) 
inspector, choose one good and substantial freeholder to supply the 
place of the person first mentioned in this Act as commissioner of 
the roads in the respective hundreds, and on the fifteenth day of Sep- 
tember then next ensuing one good and suitable freeholder to sup- 
ply the place of the person named secondly in this Act as commis- 
sioner of the roads in theirrespective hundreds, and on the fifteenth 
day of September thereafter ensuing one other good and suitable 
freeholder to supply the place of the person last named in this Act 
as commissioner of their respective hundreds, and annually there- 
after one good and suitable freeholder to supply the place of the 
person in each hundred, who shall have acted as commissioner or 
roads for and during the space of three years. And whenever a ss vacancies 

vacancy or vacancies may happen in any of the hundreds aforesaid, 
then the surviving commissioner or commNsioners, as the case may 
be, shall within twenty days, after such vacancy or vacancies may 
happen, appoint one or more suitable freeholder or freeholders to 
supply such vacancy or vacancies. 

Sect. 3. The said commissioners of the roads or a majority of 59 Meetings 
them in each hundred respectively shall meet at some convenient of conunissio- 

place in their hundred, by them to be agreed on, in the month of ners 
April in every year and then and there ascertain, as soon as may (5-9) 
be, the sum or sums of money necessary for building, support- 
ing and repairing the bridges, causeways and roads in their hun- 
dreds respectively, that are not supported at the common expense 
of the county; and the sums so ascertained, the said commissioners 60 road tax 
of the roads shall make out and calculate the rate per centum OIl (34) 
the duplicates of their respective hundreds, which shall have been ap- - (78) 
proved by the Levy Court in the month or March in the same year. 

Sect. 4. The commissioners of roads in the respective Imam& at Collector 
at their first or 801110 subsequent meeting shall appoint some lit [74] 

1803 
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'person within their hundred to be collector of the road-tax to be 
62 his bond laid as aforesaid, who shall give bond and security for the faithful 

performance of his duty in the name of the said commissioners and 
their 'successors in double the sum -ascertained as sufficient to re- 
pair and support the bridges and roads in the said hundreds'for. 

(753 one year ;' and the said collator shall discharge himself of all 
monies which shall be in his hands in virtue of this Act by orders 
drawn on him by the said commissioners or any two of them in fa- 
vor of tile overseer to be appointed as is herein after directed, or 
any other person or persons. 

63 on remov- And on the death, resignation or removal out of the hundred or 
al, Sze, hooks, from office of any collector appointed under this Act, the books and 
ste. delivered papers relative to his office shall be delivered over whole and tin- to 

cm] defaced to his successor, or in case no successor is appointed, to 
the commissioners of his hundred or one of them, together with 
the balance of money in his hands, if any. 

64 Commis- Sect. 5. The commissioners of the roads in the several hundreds sioners- 
directions to respectively ,shall before the first day of April in each and every 
overseers year view and examine the roads in their respective hundreds 

(76-77) and shall deliver to the several overseers thereof directions in 
wilting describing the manner how, and the time when, the roads 
and bridges in their several districts (that arc notto be supported 
by the county) shall be repaired and amended. 

6.5 Overseers Sect- 7'. The overseers respectively shall once in every six months 
li, settle with render an account to and settle with the commissioners of the roads 

nun'"'" for the several hundreds respectively or any two of them of and 01-83) 
for all their services, payments and expenditures for the use of the 

. . 

saidhundred : and for the sums, which shall appear to be due to 
the said overseers respectively upon such settlement and for all 
other monies necessary for the purposes of this Act, the said hun- 
dred .commissioners or any two of them are hereby empowered and 
directed to draw orders on the collector of their respective hun- 
dreds, which said orders with proper receipts thereupon shall be 
Sufficient vouchers for the collectors of the several hundreds to lib- 
tain credits therefor upon the settlement of his or their accounts. 

I6 Allowance Sect. 8. Each of the said commissioners of the roads in the se- 
to committers veral hundreds aforesaid shall be allowed and shall receive for 

every day's attendance in the discharge of the duties required by 
this Act, the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents and no more. 

66 P Sect. 10. The said commissioners of the roads in the several roceed- 
ings of com- hundreds aforesaid shall keep fair records of their proceedings, to 
missioners re- be entered in a book or books to be provided for that purpose, 
corded which they shall lay before the Levy Court yearly and every year 

17S] on the first Tuesday of February. 
67 Borrowing Sect. 12. The said commissioners of the roads in the several bun- 
money dreds aforesaid, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered 

to anticipate the road tax for their respective hundreds, should it ap- 
pear necessary and expedient so to do,by borrowing such sum or sums 
of money as they may think proper and necessary for the present 
year, provided that no more than legal interest be given for the 
same, in order that no inconvenience may result from delaying the 
repairs aforesaid, until the money arising from ,,the road tax may 
come into their power. 
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Sect. 14. The said commissioners of the roads in the hundreds 68 Commis. 

aforesaid shall provide at the expense of the respective hundreds si°"em Prc'' 

all fit tools anti implements. that may be necessary for the repairs mvied,e,tirn, 

of the'roads and bridges aforesaidin their hundreds respectively; 
which tools and, instruments so to be provided shall be delivered to to be deliver- 
the overseers aforesaid upon their givinglathe said commissioners ed to overseer 

such security for their safe 'keeping and delivery to their succes- 
sors or the commissioners, as shall be by the said commissioners 
approved of. 

Sect. 15. The commissioners of the roads in the respective 69 Fanning 
Inindreds aforeSaid are hereby authorized and empowered to let or roads 

farm out the several roads in their respective hundreds or any 
. 

(70) 

part or parts thereof for any term not exceeding two years; should 
they conceive it proper and expedient so to do. 

Sect. 16. Whenever the commissioners of the roads shall think 70 Agreem't 
proper to lot or farm out any part or parts of the roads in their re- to farm 

spective hundreds. such agreement shall be made under hand and 
seal of the said commissioners and the person or persons so taking 
or farming the said roads,- under such penalties and restrictions, 
as shall insure a- due and faithful performance of the duties enjoin- 
ed by this Act. 

Sect. 17. Each of the commissioners of roads herein appointed 71 oath of 

or hereafter tO be chosen shall, before lie enters upon his duty, e°'""ii6sim' 
take the following oath or affirmation, which shall be administer- 
ed by a Judge or Justice of the peace to wit : 

I, A. B. do. swear, (or solemnly, sincerely and truly declare 
and affirm,) that as a commissioner of the roads for the hundred of 

I will to the best of my skill and judgment execute the 
duties qf a commissioner of the roads as aforesaid according to the di- 
rections and meaning of this .act. 

Sect. 18: II any commissioner or overseer to be appointed in 72 Penalty on' 
conformity with this Act shall neglect or refuse to take upon him- 

croomvienirsssirer self the duties enjoined herein, then and every such case such if)usingteo 
act 

counniisioners or overseer shall forfeit and pay to the commission- 08.161 
ers serving in pursuance hereof the stlill of twenty dollars to be re- 
covered before any Justice of the Peace in the same manner as 
other debts under twelve pounds are recoverable, and to be applied 
to the support of the roads and bridges in the respective hundreds 
of the county aforesaid. 

Sect. 19. Any person or persons who are now or shall hereaf- 73 Levy Ct. 
ter be appointed commissioners of the Levy Court shall be andlie eminissimer 
is hereby declared ineligible as a commissioner of the roads in any 
of the hundreds aforesaid for and during his continuance in the 
said office. 

Passed at Dover, January 28th, 1803. 

A SUPPLEMENT to an Act, entitled, "..Au, Act altering the mode 1804 
of repairing and supporting the roads and bridges in the several 
hundreds of .the county et...New-Castle." 

74 Collectors 
tcoomsemllses,ewrsith Section 5. In the month of April annually, the collector of the 

road-tax of the preceding year in every hundred of the 
countyaforesaid shall appear at a place to be appointed by the commis- 
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sioners of the respective hundreds with his books-and vouchers, and 
shall lay before them a statement of his accounts, which shall be 
adjusted by the said commissioners, who shall allow him for his 
trouble for collecting and paying over the said tax a sufficient 
compensation not less than five nor more than ten per centum, on 
the net sun] collected or accounted for. 

75 Balance Sect. -7. 'Whatever balance has been or may hereafter-be found 
in his hands due upoh settlement with any collector of the road taxes in the coon- 

(62, 63) ty aforesaid shall forthwith be paid over by the collector, who 
owes the same, to. his successor in office ; and if any collector ne- 
glects or refuses to pay over whatever sum or sums may remain in 
his hands as aforesaid, the commissioners of the roads in the hun- 
dred, for which he WAS appointed, shall cause a suit to-be institu- 
ted against such delinquent collector in any court of record for the 
county aforesaid in the »ame of the said,commissioners and their 
successors for the recovery, of all and every sum or sums of money 
so-refused or neglected to be paid over. 

Sect. 8. The commissioners of the roads in the respective hun- 
dreds or any two of them shall hereafter in every. year on or be- 
fore the first day of April, appoint one or more fit person or per- 
sons in the several hundreds to be overseer or overseers of the 
public highways, roads and bridges in the several parts thereof 
for the ensuing year. by certificate under the hands and seals of 
said commissioners or any two of them ; and the said overseer or 
overseers so to he appointed shall upon receiving such instructions, 
as the commissioners of the roads for the respective hundreds shall 
think proper to give them in writing for the repair and support of 
the roads and bridges, proceed to execute the duties required of 
them, and to employ laborers and workmen to repair and mend 
the public roads and bridges within the limits of their appoint- 
ments respectively in. the manner by the said commissioners Ali- 

meted. Passed at Dover, January 24, 1804. 

1820 A SUPPLEMENT to the Act entitled "4u act altering the mode 
ofrepairing and supporting the,. roads and bridges in the several 
hundreds of the county of Newcastle." 

78Accounts of Section 1. It shall be the duty of the commissioners of the roads 
"ininiSerg of the several hundreds in and for the county of Newcastle in the 

1813 first week of the month of May in every year to make out four accu- 
rate copies or statements of their accounts during the preceding year; 
which statements shall exhibit the amount of the road tax levied in 
the said year in the hundred, the net-proceeds of said tax, a list of 
the orders drawn by the said commissioners, the names.of the per- 
sons in whose favor they were drawn, on what account they were 

70 posted drawn, and for what amount : two of which statements shall be 
sent to Audi- hung up in the most public places in the hundred ; one shall be 
torClerk of transmitted to the Auditor of Accounts and the fourth shall be 
Peace transmitted to the clerk of the peace of New-Castle county to be 

& published by him filed in his office ; and the said statement shall be printed 
in two newspapers of the said county for the space of four weeks ; 

80 duty of and it shall be the duty of the Attorney General upon the neglect 
Att'y General or refusal of the said commissioners respectively to comply with 

76 Overseers 
appointed 

77 powers & 
duties 

(64) 
(43-49) 
(38-16) 
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the provisions of this section on or before the tenth day of May in 
the year in which the said statement is made out, to proceed 
against the commissioners so neglecting or refusing, at any subse- 
qutha term of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace 
in and for New-Castle county by indictment ; and the commis- st 'neglect 
sinners so neglecting or refusing shall upon conviction thereof pay of commis- 

a fin, of not less than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred doh. swpneeuragity 

lays for each and every such neglect or refusal to be applied to 
the repair of roads and bridges in the hundred where such forfei- 
ture may happen. 

Sect. 2. Thenverseers appointed in the several hundreds by the 82 Accounts 
said commissioners shall once in every six months render an ac- of overgcers 

count to and settle with the said commissioners or any two of them (65-83) 

in the manner directed by toe seventh section of the Act, to which 
this is a supplement ; and upon the neglect or refusal of any such neglect 
overseer to render such account, it shall be the duty of' the Attor- penalty 

TUT General to proceed against him by indictment, and upon the 
conviction of the said overseer of such neglect or refusal he shall 
pay a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor inure than one hundred 
dollars to be applied to the repair of roads and bridges in the 
hundred, where such forfeiture may happen. 

Sect. S. No person being an overseer of roads in the said coon- 83 Limitation 
ty shall be allowed or paid for work or labor done upon the public of allowance 

to overseer 
roads or bridges of the hundred, in which he shall act as overseer, for work done 
by his own servants, laborers OP teams in any one year more than by himor any 
ten dollars exclusive of his allowance as overseer aforesaid except person 

as hereinafter excepted : nor shall any other person be employed 
to do any work or labor on the roads or bridges aforesaid, the al- 
lowance for which shall exceed ten dollars in any one year in any 
one hundred, unless the overseer of roads for such hundred shall 
makeit appear to the satisfitction of the road commissioners of 
such hundred, that he could not procure other workmen, laborers 
or teams, under a penalty of twenty dollars to be recovered by in- 
dictment from the commissioners of roads consenting to and allow- 
ing such excess, to be applied to and for the use of the public roads 
and bridges in the hundred, where such forfeiture may occur. 

Passed at Dover, February 6, 1826. 

AN ACT authorizing the commissioners of roads, in and for the 1820; 
hundred of New-Castle, to apply the dividends arising from cer- 
tain stock, belonging to the hundred, to the purposes therein men- 
tioned. 

It shall be lawful for the commissioners of roads in and for the 84 Dividends 
hundred of New-Castle or a majority of them from time to time to ocn stockp N. 

draw the dividends now due, or which may grow due, on the stock pZIL urn 
of the New-Castle turnpike company or the stock of the New- 
Castle and Frenchtown turnpike company held by the commis- 
sioners of roads of said hundred in trust for said hundred and 
to apply such dividends from time to time in the repairs of the 
roads and bridges within the same or apply the same to the re, 
demption of the stock of the New-Castle turnpike company. 

Passed at Dover, it February, 1829. 
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1825 AN ACT concerning the discharging of road taxes, in Sussex 
county, by work or materials: 

85 fond TeX- Section '1. To-the end that every person liable to pay a road tax 
es 

inble 
Sussex in Sussex county may have opportunity to discharge such tax by 

paya in 
work, mated- work and labor done or caused to be done, or by necessary' mate- 

&c. rials provided for repairing or constructing roads or bridges; each 
(89-9?) overseer of roads in the several hundreds of the said county. shall 

86 Overieer appoint the days and places for working upon the roads within his 
to require district or limits, and shall select from those liable to pay road 
work taxes -within his district or limits certain persons to work or to 

provide workmdn or laborers or teams on every (lay so appoint- 
ed; and shall at least two days before each day appointed give.no- 
tice in writing to each person selected for that day ; which notice 
shall require such person to work or to provide a workman or labor- 
er upon tho roads on the day appointed, and shall specify the hour 
and place of meeting on such day to begin work : and if any 'person 
shall be allowed or required to .provide more than one workman or 
laborer or a team, the notice shall specify the number of workmen 
or laborers and the team, which such person will he required or al- 

Si certificate lowed to provide; and at the, end of the day the. overseer shall give 
for work done to each person so selected as aforesaid and working or providing 

labora certificate under his hand setting forth in words at length 
the sum, which such person shall be entitled to be allowed in Or 
toward the discharge of road tax, and the cause for such allowance, 

88 deduction specifying the particulars ; and if any workman or laborer shall 
for unfaithful not come to work in good season or shall not work faithfully through 
work the day or the part of the day required, the overseer shall make such 

deduction from the usual allowance, as he shall consider just, and 
shall certify the fact and balance : and each overseer shall make so 

etravir many and such appointments for working on- the roads within his dis- 
an opportuni- trict or limits, as shall afford to every person liable to pay ro-ad tax 
ty within said limits or district opportunity to discharge the same by 

(92) work and labor before the fifteenth day of August in every year 
90 neglecting but if any person, to whom notice shall be given as aforesaid, shall 
to work 89 re- refuse or neglect to attend or to provide a laborer or workman 
quired pursuant to such notioe, it shell 'not be incumbent On the overseer 

to afford to such person a second opportunity to discharge: by 
work and labour the portion of the road tax, which would have 
been discharged if work and labour had been rendered in pursu- 

91 persons ance of such notice; and it shall not be the duty of an overseer to 
not residing give notice to any person net residing within his district or Jim- 
in oversee. its; but every person liable to pay a road tax within a district or 
limits limits, wherein he shall not reside, shall apply to the overseer of 

roads within such district or limits for directions when and where 
to work within such district or limits in discharge of said tax'; 

92 materials Provided always, that if materials shall be necessary for repair- 
for repairs, by Ting or constructing roads or bridges .within the district orlimits 
whom lobe of any Overseer, he may call upon such persons.] iobInto pay road 
furnished taxes .within his district or limits', as can in his opinion most con- 

veniently inrnish the same, for such materials to be furnished in 
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discharge of such taxes, and shall give to each person furnishing 
materials in pursuance of such call a certificate under his hand, 
specit:ving the mateirals furnished, and setting Ibrth in words at 
length the slim allowed therefor; and if-any person, who shall be 93 neglect to 
called upon for materials as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to furnish them 

iiirtli511 the same in pursuance of such call, the road tax of every 
such person shall be paid in money and not discharged by work 
and labor. And every certificate, which shall be given by any 94 certificates 
overseer in pursuance of this Act,- shall avail and be received in in payment of 

discharge of a part or the whole (as the case may be) of the road toad taxes 

tax, which the person, to 'whom the certificate shall be given, shall 
be liable to pay within the district or limits of the overseer giving 
the same ; but in no case and on no account shall an overseer give 95 not to ex- 
a certificate as aforesaid to any person not liable to pay a road ceed road tax 

tax within his district or limits, or for greater amount than the road 
tax ; and any certificate given by an oversellr to a person not lia- 
ble to pay a road tax within his district or limits, shall be abso- 
lutely void ; and if a certificate shall be given to any person an: a 
greater amount than the road tax, which such person shall be lia- 
ble to pay within the. district or limits of the overseer giving the 
same, it shall be void for the excess : and that no difficulty may 96 Lev,/ et. 
arise in ascertaining within what district or limits any per- to rthikeIists. 

l 11' sous shall be liable to pay their road taxes, the Levy Court aid S 

Court of Appeal in Sussex county, when assigning to the over- 
y 
, 

seers Of roads their respective districts or limits, shall determine every district 

all and every the persons liable to pay road taxes within the dis- a,ct thie ain't 

trict or limits of each overseer. with their respective road taxes 
payable within every such district or limits, and shall cause to be 

° su a.1 

made in pursuaticemf such determination, and certified by the clerk 
_of the peace under his hand and seal of office, two lists of the per- 
sons liable to pay road taxes within the district °Him its of each over- 
seer with their respective road taxes within the said district or 
limits set down against them respectively; which lists shall duly 
set forth the name of the overseer, to whose district or limits the 
same shall appertain, and the hundred wherein the same district 
shall be ; which determination shall be absolutely decisive and 
final ; and the lists made as afbresaid shall be conclusive to alt in- 
tents and purposes and shall not be liable to be contradicted or cal- 
led in question; and one atilt: said lists shall be retained by the said 
clerk upon the files of the said court, and the other shall be deliv- 
ered to the overseer, to whose district or limits it shall appertain, 
together with his warrant; anal the overseer shall deliver the said 97 

overseerlist, truly and accurately noting thereon the taxes or parts of """"z 
taxes discharged by certificate or certificates by him given, on or 
before the fifteenth day of' August of his year, to the collector of 
his hundred, who shall return the said list to the Levy Court when 
settling his accounts ; and every overseer shall keep a true and ac- 
curate account of every certificate, which he shall give, stating the 
date, items and amount of such certificate, and render the same with 
such other accmints, as the Levy Court and Court of Appeal may 
prescribe, to that court ; and every account rendered by an over- on oath 

seer shall be upon his oath or affirmation, according to the follow- 
big form, viz. : B. do solemnly swear (or qffirm) that all the 

N 
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work and labor in this account stated was truly pesformed, that all 
the materials in the same mentioned were truly provided and that the 
said-acconnt, in all and every the items thereof is just and traps() help 
me God (or so I solemnly affirm;) which oath or affirmation any 
Judge of the State or any Justice of the Peace for Sussex county or 
any commissioner of the Levy Court and Court of Appeal for said 
county is hereby authorized:to administer. 

9 Oath of Sect. 2. Every overseer of math; in Sussex county shalli, before 
S 

offire.of over- entering upon the duties of his office, take an oath or affirmation 
HOPIS before some Judge of the State or Justice of the Peace for said 

county, or commissioner of the Levy Court and Court of Appeal 
for said county, according to the following form, viz. I, A. B. do 
solemnly swear (or (Orm,) that in requiring work and laborvpon the 
roads or materials for repairing or constructing roads or bridges, I 
will conduct myself with fairness and impartiality, without favor 
or prejudice to any person; that I will not give a certificate for work 
and labor or materials, except the saute shall have been faithfully 
and truly performed- or provided according to the form 'qf such certifi- 
cate and I hat I will perform the duties of my qffice with diligence 
and fidelity ; so help me God (or so I solemnly affirm.) 

99 Fraudu- Sect. 3. If any overseer of roads in any hundred in Sussex 
lent eertiti- county shall collude with any person for the purpose of diScharg- 

o, lug his or her road tax by means of a certificate, or shall giifeto 
penalty any person any false or fraudulent certificate, every suchoverseer 

shall for every such offence upon indictment and conviction in the 
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Deli- 
very within 'Sussex county forfeit and pay a fine not less than five, 
nor more than fifty dollars ; which shall be appropriated to the 
maintenance of the roads and bridges in said county and for that 
purpose paid to the County Treasurer, and shall also pay the costs 
of prosecution.. 

too Levy C Sect. 4. The Levy Court and Court of Appeal in Sussex coun- t. 
to wake rules ty shall have power and they are hereby authorized to make, front 
for overseers time to time, such rules and ordinances, as they may deem expedient, 

for the regulation and government of the overseers of roads in said 
county, in presceibing the number of workmen and laborers that 
maybe employed on any day, in regulating wages, in directing the 
form of accounts and the items which the same shall contain, and 
in ordering the manner of perIhriniog the duties of the office; and 
such rules and ordinances shall be obligatory and imperative upon 
the overseers, provided the same shall not be repugnant to or incon- 
sistent with the constitution or laws of this State or of the Uni- 
ted States. 

101 Road Sect. 5. Any road tax or any balance of a road tax which on the 
taxes paid in fifteenth day of August in each year shall not have been discharg- 
muoey ed by work and labor or materials according to certificates duly 

granted, shall be payable in money and collected and levied by the 
collector. 

Passed at Dover, January .2 8 1825. 
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AN ACT more eftettrally to prevent the Invranntion.of the Lord's 
'day commonlirealled Sunda?. 

Whereas the penalties, whirl, have heretofore been inflicted up- Profaning 

on those who profane the Lord's day commonly called Sunday, Sabbath by 
have been found insullicient-to deter many persons from such im- 
morality ; therefore, 

Section 1. If any person or persons within this State after the I worldly ern- 

passing of this Art shall do or perform any worldly employment, PkYrue"t, sic 
labor or business whatsoever upon the Lord's day commonly calk 
ed Sunday (works-of necessity and ,Charity only excepted) and 'be 
duly .convicted thereof by Ids or her own confession or the teiitimo- 
my of one or more credible witnesses before any one Jusliile Of the 
Peace, or by the view of such justice, such person or persons so 
offending, for every such offence, shall toefeit the sum oT four dol- 
lars ; and upon refusal or inability to pay. the said .fine and the le- 
gal costs, he or she shall be imprisoned in the public gaol of the 
county, where the offence shall be committed, for any space of 
time not exceeding twenty-four hours. 

Sect. 2. Moly carrier, pedler, wagoner or any driver df a tea- 2 pedlers, 

yelling stage, wagon or voachee, carterybutCher or drover, with his t'Te 
horse, pack, wagon, stage, coachee, cart or drove, shall travel or 
drive,upon the Lord's day, or if any person or persons within this 
State shall expose any goods, wares or merchandises to Sale on the 
said (lay, and shall thereof be duly convicted in manner albreSaid; 
the person or persons so offending shall, for every such offence, 
ibrfeit 'and pay the sum of eight, &Alars, shall be stopped and de- 
tained with his horse, pack, stage, coachee, wagon, cart or drove 
until the succeeding day, and upon refusal or inability to pay the 
said fine and legal costs, shall be imprisoned in the Ohne gaol Of 
the county, where the offence shall be committed, for any space of 
time not exceeding two days. 

.Sect. S. Ilany person shall belluly convicted in manner afore- 3 fishing, 
said of fishing, fowling, horse-ritcing, cock-fighting or hunting of itrvslei.nraPc'ing, 

game upon the said day, the person so offending, for every such of- &e. 
fence, shall forfeit and pay the sum offinir dollars, and upon refusal 
or inability to pay the said fine and the legal costs, shall'be impri- 
soned in the public gaol of the county, in which the offence shall be 
committed, Tor any space of time not exceeding twenty-four hours. 

Sect. 4. ]f any number of persons shall assemble to game, play, 4 gaming or 

or dance on the said day, and shall then engage or assist in such dallei"g 
game, play, or dance, every person so offending, being duly con- 
victed in manner aforesaid, shall .forfeit the sum of four dollars, 
and upon refusal or inability to pay the same and the legal 
costs, shall be imprismied in the public gaol of the county, where 
such offence shall be committed, for any space of time not exceed- 
ing twenty-four hours. 

Sect. 5. All the fines and forfeitures and the legal costs thereon, 5 how fop, 

mentioned in this Act, shall be levied by distress and sale of the recovered au 

offender's goods and chattels respectively by warrant under the oohed 

band and seal of such Justice, before whom the conviction shall be 
in the same shall be applied to the use or the poor of the elmn- 

1799 
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ty; where the offence shall be committed ; any law, usage;"or cus- 
tom to the contrary 'in any wise notwithstanding. 

: Passed,: February; 6;i1793. 

. " 'SALARIES. 
. - 

179.1 ANIAC.tfor':Wsieilaining the salaries of the Girvernor;'' the Chanieb 
" ler,' the Judges, and the - SeCretary,ant for inaking' allataaitthrto 

the MeMbeiS of the General' assembly, and for.'other, pUrposes. 
. . . . 

Section. 1. -There shall be allowed to theGovertior:the annual 
1 Salaries salary Of One thousand' three hundred and thirty-three 'dollars and of Governor - 

oliC third of a 'dollar, to, the'Chaneellor the 'annual: salary of eight Chancellor 
a $1000 [6] hundred (a)) dollara,' fo the Chief JustiCe Of the -Supreme-Court 

Judges and to the 'Chief Justice Of the Court of Coin' mon Pleas4he.annUal 
salarrof one thousand dollarii each, jirericli of the other Justices 
of the Supreme ,Conrtfand, The' Court of Common Pleak, five ihiin- 

k Secret'Y 'dyed 'dollars, to the' SoCretary tho 'annual 'salarrof four hundred 
dollars. 

2 Quarterly Sect. 8. The above bpaid at' the treasury of this 
PaYments State, in quarterly 
0 Orders of Sect. 3. The allowances to the members of the General'AsSem- 
Speakels bly, the doorkeepers, and all contingent expenses necessary for 
(Gennal As- the accounnoilatien 'Of thetwo houses; shall be paid at the treasu- sembly-5) ry Of this :State, on warrants drawn by the'Speakers of each house 

respectively. 
4 No feee,&e Sect. 4. No fees, perquiSites 'Ur daily expenses or travelling 
to Governor, charges shall be paid or allowed to the' Governor, from and after. Chancellor or 

the passing of this Act; Hort° the Chancellor' andludges frem Judges 
and _after the first day of 'October next, other than the salaries 

,Exception aforesaid ; except such fees, as 'shall be allowed to the ,Chancellor 
and Judges' for services'done out' of court; any law to, the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Passed, February ' 

1798 AN ACT for allowing a compensation to the Attorney 'General. 

Att'y. Gen'l The Attorney General shall 'receive 'for his services, 
exclusiv&ly and independently of the lees arising upon all 'criminal prosecu- 

tions, the sum of three hundred mid, fifty dollars 'annually to be 
paid at the treasury of thie State ; any law; Mingo or custom-to 

-. 

the contrary n any wise notwithstanding. 

:Passed, Jannitry24, 
, 

AN ACT to increase the salary of the Chancellor, [and the ,daily al- 
806 hi4vance of grand and petit jurors,- and/or other purposes.] 

6 Chancellor Section 1. That in lieu of the salary heretofore allowed by law, 
the annual sum of one thousand dollars be and hereby is granted 
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to the Chancellor, which shall commence from the twenty-first 
day March next, and be paid quarterly at the treasury of this 
State. 

Passed at Dover, February 1, 1806. 

SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENTS AND RECOG- 
NIZANCES. 

AN ACT directing the entry of satisfaction of judgments, decrees 1829 

and recognizances and of payments on executions. 

Section 1. Whenever a person, to whom a sum is due by jag. I Entry of sa- 
ment or decree or by a recognizance taken in the Orphans Court, tish"inn (4) 
receives satisfaction of the sows() due, it shall be the duty of such 
person to cause such satisfaction to beentered upon the record 
or such judgment, decree or recognizance, within sixty days after 
satisfaction received : and in case of default, the person against 
whom the judgment or decree is, and each of them, if there be 
several, or each of the recognizors in such recognizance, or the 
executors or administrators of such person or recognizor shall have 
an action of trespass on the case against the person making de- 
fault or his executors or administrators and shall recover damages, 
which shall not be less than ten nor more than fifty dollars, unless 
it shall be alleged in the declaration and proved, that special 
-damages have been sustained to a greater value. 

Such satisfaction shall be entered by the clerk or prothonotary 
upon the application of the party or his attorney, who must sign 
the entry. 

This section shall not extend to a judgment of a Justice of . the 
Peace, unless a transcript be entered in the Common Pleas, when 
satisfaction shall be entered-there: and when a sum due by judg- 
ment is received from the sherilf or other officer on execution the 
case shall not be within this section. 

Sect. 2. Whenever the sheriff or other officer to whom an exe- 
cution is directed, levies or receives the sum due thereon or any 
part thereof or obtains a settlement of the execution, he shall re- 
turn the fact, with the sum and date of each payment if the exe- 
cution be not fully satisfied. Such return shall be under the hand 
of the sheriff or other officer, and it shall be indorsed on the execu- 
tion; or if the receipt or settlement be after the execution is re- 
turned, it shall be delivered to the clerk or prothonotary, in whose 
office the execution is, within thirty days after the receipt or set- 
tlement; and he shall annex the same to the execution. Every 
such return shall be entered on the docket of the execution ; and 
when a judgment is thus satisfied the clerk orprothonotary shall 
note it on the record of such judgment. If any sheriff, clerk, pro- 
thonotary or other officer shall make default herein, the party 
against whom the execution is, or each of them, if there be several, 
shall have an action of trespass on the case against him, and shall 
recover damages, which shall not be less than ten nor exceeding 

within 60days 

2 penalty for 
neglect 

8 How enter- 
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dollarSoinless'it is alleged in the declaration 'and proved, 
that'specialAatnages have:been sustained ton greater value: 

This section shall not extend to an execution issued by-a Justice 
of the Peace. 

Passed at Dover, February 7, 1829., 

sbE10014S. 

1821 AN ACT for the encouragement and support of selools in this State. 

I Sunday Seetion '1. Every schodl or 'schools ,instituted in this State for 
Schools the,education of children on the Sabbath day Shall, 'upon sufficient 

(6) proof,being made of the,doe. organization - of such school, be enti- 
2 allowance tled,to receive a certain sums.nnually-to be paid,by, the treasurer 

of the .county, in which such school may be 'established, in . such 
manner, as shall ;be 'hereinafter directed. " 

3 return of 'Sect. :2 Upons return being ,made by the teacher -or teachers 
scholars ulany such Sabbath schools to the commissioners of the Levy 'Pout 

of the'county, stating the number of scholars in, such school, and 
certified by two Tespeetable freeholders of the neighborhood, the 
said commissioners are hereby authorized and Airected to 11111.1V 

order on the Comity Treasurer annually for a sum of --money not 
4 sum for exceeding the rate of twenty cents per annum for rach.,white schor 
Cath Jar so returned ; which order shall be paid by the -County Tree- 

surer to the said, teacher- or manager of the .suid school, and shall 
be raised as other county rates and levies are by the laws of this 

5 limit State : provided,Ahat.the Sum 'annually drawn rfoe upon the-Trea- 
surer of each 'county- under and by virtue of the provisions of this 
Act _shall, not, exceed two ;hundred- dollars provided further* 
that-no school shall be entitled to receive any -aid andel. this Act!, 

C qualificat'n unless such school shall have continued threemonths in each year, 
which fact must be Stated and-certified in the manlier above men- 
tioned. 

Passed at Dover, 3 February, '1821. 

1829 AN ACT forthe establishment of free schools. 

SchooLdi- Section -1. It shall the !duty -of time Levy Court and Court:of 
stricts Appeal in each'countylo cause their county to be divided into con- 
s rule of di- venient .schooklistricts. in making this -divisithuit shall be a 
vision general regulation, to -forth each district so that the most-remote 
(State T,rea1- parts shall be two miles or about that distance from the center; 
sun r, 

8.c. 
11) , but this form and extentinay be varied from, -to 'bound a district 

by -clearly defined lines or to accommodate other districts.; and a 
district -comprehending a town 'or part of a town may be of such 
,ffimensions, as shall be deemed just, having respect to the Imola.: 
tion. 
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To effect this division, the said court in each county shall, at 9 Commis- 

their meeting in March next appoint five commissioners, and they 8107:tresti 81). 

or a majority of them acting together shall divide the county as P 

aroresaid. If a vacancy happen in the place of a commissioner, 
any Judge of the Supreme Court or Court of Common Pleas of the 
proper county shall fill it upon application. of the remaining com- 
missioner or commissioners. And each and every of the commis. to their oath 

sioners appointed as aforesaid shall be sworn or affirmed to perform 
his duty with fidelity ; which oath or affirmation may be adminis- 
tered by any Judge or Justice of the Peace of their respective coun- 
ties. 

The commissioners in each county at the time of dividing the u duties 
county into districts shall ascertain the number of schools in oper- 
ation, the number of scholars taught therein and tile several sums 
paid to the teachers, and shall form an estimate of the number of 
children in each district between the ages of live years amid twenty- 
one years, and shall make return thereof with their doings under 12 duty of 
this Act to the clerk of the peace of their county, who shall also of Peace 

Tr,stee of 
make return thereof to the Trustee of the school fund to be by him school fund 
laid .before the General Assembly in January next. 

The commissioners of each county shall meet at the Court House is Commis- 
of their county on the first Monday of August next, before which 
time they must complete e duty assigned them. They shall frm o 

sioners to 

th tbnoedertd for m 

a board ; they may adjourn from day to day a majority shall be 
a quorum, but a less number may adjourn. This board shall have 
authority to review the proceedings of the commissioners, to sup- 
ply ally deficiency, and to alter or form the bounds of any district. 
The said board shall cause a return to be drawn, describing all the Li return 
districts aml mentioning a convenient place hi each for the meet- 
ing of the school-voters ; and the said return shall be signed by the 
commissioners or a majority of them and delivered to the Clerk of 15duty of 
the peace of their county ; and lie shall Cause to be posted in ono crk of Peace 

of the most public and suitable places in each district, an extract 
certified under his hand from said return, of the description of said 
district. 

The court aforesaid in each county shall meet at the Court House is Levy Ct. 
of their county on the last Monday of August next and shall exam- to collect re- 
inc the return aforesaid and shall hear any objections, that may be turn 

made; and the said court, two thirds of the members present con: 
curring, may make any corrections or alterations of the said re- 
turn, which they shall consider propet for the more convenient 
and just division of the county into school districts. They 
may supply any deficiency by proper insertions, which shall be 
deemed a correction of the return. The school districts, as the 
same shall stand upon the said return as corrected or altered by 
the said court, shall be permanent. The said court shall give to 
each district a designation by number and shall appoint a place in 
each for the meeting of the school-voters; which number shall be 
inserted in the return immediately preceding the description of 
the district, to which it belongs. and OHS' place of meeting shall 
also be inserted in the return immediately following said descrip- 
tion, and shall be connected with the description by such words 
as to be intelligible, which insertions shall be deemed corrections 
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17 transcript by the said conrt. Thesaid court shall cause w fair,transcCipt to 
of coi rected be made of said return as corrected and alteced, and said transcript 
return shall -be examined in- the presence of said court and attested by the 
recorded clerk.of the .peace under his hand and seal. of . office. The said 

clerk shall enter the said'.traliseript at large upon the minutes of 
the said court.; the entry shall-be deemed a record. and an- office 
copy shall be evidence. He shall Cause- a copy. of :said transcript 

a published to be inserted in each of the newspapers printed in this - State for 
two weeks in succession ;- the-first insertion to be within ten dayS 
after the attestation of the transcript. He shall also certify under 

18 d"tY ot his hand and seal of office to the 46 Trustee of the fund for estab- 
CM< of Peace .. 
& Trustee of hi schools in the State of Delaware" the number of school dis- 
School fund triets, and the part -of the county; in which each number is -situa- 

ted, and it shall he the duty of the said Trustee to -lay a copy of 
the returns of the several clerks of the. peace in this State before 
the General AssemblY at their session.in January next. 

19 Levy Ct. The court aforesaid in each comity. two thirds of all the mem- 
may alter hers concurring, may upon application make from time to time al- 
School di- terations of school-districts, when ,such alterations shall appear ands expedient ; due regard being had to the convenieucies and inconve- 

niencies to result therefrom. But- notice of -the intended applica- 
tion to said court and of the time and place of making it and. of 
'the- alterations desired, shall be given by advertisements posted in 
four or more of the most public places in each district, that will be 
affected by the- alterations, twenty days before the application is 
made, or the-court shall not receive it. 

The proceedings of the said court touching any of the premises 
shall not be drawn in question-elsewhere. 

20 Annual Sort. 2. The school voters- in_each school-district shall hold a 
meeting of stated meeting every.year on the second 'Monday of October at 
School velem one of the clock in the afternoon, (the first meeting to he on the 

second Monday of October next at said hour,) at the place appoint- 
ed by the. court aforesaid for such meeting, until there shall be a 
school house built or procured. for the, district, and then at such 

21 who arc school house. Every person residing within a district and having 
School voters right to vote for representatives in the General- AsSembly shall be 

a school-voter of said district. 'Any number of school-voters as- 
sembled at a stated meeting may proceed with business ; and their 
-proceedings shall have the same force, as if all the school-voters of 
the district were present. .-At every stated meeting the school- 

= chairman voters present shall appoint a chairman and secretary of the meet- 
& secretary tog, and shall thereupon elect by ballot, by a majority of votes 

front the schookroteis of the district, a clerk and two commisSion- 
23 offie s 
eleeted ers of the district, and shall resolve, by a majority of votes, what 

sum shall be raised by subscription or -by ,voluntary contribution 
in the said district, fir building, procuring or maintaining a school 
house, or for the support of a free school in the said district. A 

24 meeting stated meeting after appointing a chairman and secretary may ad- 
may adjmirn journ, and-the proceedings at the adjourned meeting shall be of the 

same nature and force, as if had at the original meeting:: 
- Notice of the stated meeting in October next shall be given by 

advertisements.signed by- the Clerk of the Peace, posted in-five or 
. more of the most public and.suitable.places in each district, -men- 
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finning the day, hour and place of meeting in such district, at least 
five days before the day of meeting. It shall be the duty of the 
clerk of the peace for each county to prepare advertisements and 
cause the same to be posted accordingly. It shall be the duty of 25 Notice of 
the clerk of the district for the time being to give notice of any netohrigeobnyi. 

subsequent stated meeting by advertisements under his hand, of missioner of 
the day, hour and place thereof, posted in five or more of the most district 
public and suitable places of the district at least five days before 
the day of meeting. If there be no clerk of the district, the com- 
missioners of the district or one of them shall perform the same 
service. The .proceedings of a stated meeting shall not be void 
or irregular, although no notice of such meeting be given I but if 20 penalty 
any clerk of the peace or any clerk or commissioner of a dis.. for 

negre 
t 

trict shall fail to perform truly and faithfully the duty herein en- give no ic 

joined upon him, lie shall forfeit and pay to the school district 
wherein such failure happens the stun of ten dollars. 
' Occasional meetings of the school-voters of a district may be 27 occasional 
called by the clerk and commissioners or any two of them, by ad- meetings 

vertisements of the business, and of the day, hour and place of the 
meeting posted in five or more of the most public places of the dis- 
trict at least five (lays before the day of meeting. No occasional 28 place of 
meeting shall be held except at the school-house, or if there be 
none, at the place appointed as herein before provided for the 
meeting of the school-voters. Any number of the school-voters met 29 business 

pursuant to such call may appoint a chairman and secretary, and 
transact any business mentioned in the advertisements ; except, 
that a resolution to raise money in the district shall not be passed 
at any occasional meeting unless a majority of the school-voters 
of the district be present ; and if such resolution be proposed at an 
occasional theeting,the chairman and secretary shall ascertain the 
number of school-voters present;and a note of said number shall be 
made among the minutes of the proceedings and shall be conclu- 
sive, unless it can be proved fraudulent. No business not mention- 

- in the advertisements calling an occasional meeting shall be 
transacted at such meeting ; and at every occasional meeting the 
chairman and secretary shall inquire respecting the advertise- 
ments thereof; and a note shall be made among the minutes of 
the proceedings of the places, in which, and of the time, when ad- 
vertisements of the meeting were posted, and of the business men- 
tioned in the advertisements; and such note shall be conclusive, un- 
less it can be proved fraudulent. 

Two certificates of the proceedings of every meeting of school- 30 Proceed- 
voters shall be made and signed by the chairman and secretary : !"ga Of a!e.at" 

one shall be delivered to the clerk of the district, the other to the m certifiedg 

clerk of the peace of the county to be preserved among the papers 
of the court aforesaid. If a chairman or secretary of an occasional 31 /also con?- 
meeting of school-voters shall wilfully make or certify a false note &ate 
of the number of school-voters present at such meeting, or respect- 
ing the advertisements of such meeting, he shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and on conviction shall forfeit and pay to the State 
a fine nottess than twenty nor exceeding one hundred dollars. 

If any person not being a school-voter of a district shall vote at 32 Penalty 
for Mogul vir a stated or occasiimal meeting of the school-voters of such districts th,g 

3 0 
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he shall be deemed guilty of a misdelneanor, and'''on conviction' 
shall pay to the State a fine of fifteen -dollars. ' ' 

33 Districts If in any distriet on the 'second.Monday'of October-next, or in 
not organized any 'stibsequent Year, 'there shall , not be a meeting of ,the' School4 
in time 

how meet- 'Voters or the officers' mentioned herein shall not b&electedi-or.& 
log caljed. resolution to rise 'money in so& district shell= notliti passed, the 
,afterwurd'- Saithliatrict shall'not thereby lose the powertiiproceed. under WS 

Act ;,but. Meetings,' adjourned, occasional or stated, May be-held 
in said Aisteict .aecording to this Act.; and if there be no clerker 
commissioner of a district to give hotice of a Statedineeting 'in any 
Year, 'such notice shell be given brthe .clerk of' the peace-for the 
county upon application of. five 'orniore' of the school-voter§ of 
such district, and the said 'clerk is required upon such application 
to:give:notice .of,the kittitedMeetifig in 'the: same manner, as herein- 
before' prescribed with .respect to the stated' meeting in ;06tobei. 
next, aud he shall incur the like penalty for failure. ' ' 

34 School 7 Aga., 8. The clerk and commissioners of each district;eleoted 
committee 

" as aftiresaid shall be tlfe school-committee of the didtriet; and 
shalt continue untilthe 'next stated-meeting afterlheir el4 '(41) ectien and untirsuc6essors'to them are duly elected.: Each inem.L 

-sworn , ber Of the school-conimittee' shall be sworn oraffirmed to '.perform' 
his.dutraltli-iidelity, which oath Or affirmation each meniber may 
administer tolhe other.- Their powers and:dutieS Shall be: '- 

35 powers & Te determine the* Site, !mule .eir purchase the -necessary 
duties ground, and build or procure a suitable school-house, for the dis- 
school house) trict. The school-house Shall be as near the center of the district, 
Ste. 

'as- circumstances' shall When d schoel;hotise. is' built or 
'procured ford distrit, this Power shall not extend-to the remOval Of 
it Or the building or -procuring Of 'ariotirer, while- it. remains. !But 
the sChool-voters of any district 'miry at any Stated meeting of the 
'saiuithistt'ict'authorize We Clerk arid commissioners hired to re:. 
ihOve: the school-house, and if necessity require, to build or proCurti- 

. another. :' 
To maintain' the school-house':When built Or .proettred, and 

see that it-is kept in goods repair and uhinjured, and' to cause ac- 
.tiori .to be brought for any injury, if expedient; to prdvide proper 
furnitfire:for.the schOol;houh.e;,'and.'supply necessary fuel. - 

teachers 8: To provide a -school for the 'district. for such periods, as the 
funds in their powerwill .enable them, and employ teachers and 

36 qualifica- make all docessary arrangem' - They Shall-employ asd teach- 
tions of teach- er ndpersdn,', whom they shall not'haVe:just grounds to believe to 
ere be orgoOd moral 'character end woll'qualffied to teach reading, 

writing, arithmetic-. and english.grammar and such Other branches 
Fot knowledge as the -committee may deem necessary to be taught 

rem,de ifl their -district.- They may employ a female teacher respect 
teachers 404110M the.qualifiCatioirof reading end writing may be sufficient) 

'in ,the:srimmermoritlis,or etherparts of the year, when small chil- 
..dren cantattend sehool and others are engaged in the coMmon 
tuinitioni-of the -country. .They may' dismiss a teacher. 

appiimen -fre receive and collect all . money appropriated for the district 
, 

of looney or to.he i 'raised n ,itaccording to the rOsolution of a meeting ofthe 
!s`ehoell-Voters.tind to apply' the'same justly. 

so Collector ''5."1bo 'appoint a collector of the district and take from hint se, 
(40) 
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he 'shall be ileitned :guilty of a inisdetneanor,- andvort cohvictitm 
shall parto the State a fine of fifteen -dellara. 

2.13 Districts ,l1finny,;(118triat oa-the:secend'Mondarof Octiffier-neXt, or la 
not organized any !subsequent iear,;there shall not , be a meeting -of theseitoola - 

in ' Votel;iwor the officers mentioned herein-shall'net be,elected;"or'd how 
Mg called . resOlutibti O raisaMoney in such district shall,.aot. be passed, the 
afterward,' said 'districtshill not therehy lose the pOwOr to-prOce'ed under this 

Act phut. Meetings; idjotiened; ̀ occasional or stated;! May be held 
in said :distriet necerding to this Act.; and if there be no-clerk-or 
commissioner of a district to giVe hoticeof ai,Stated ineeting.iti any 
y.naf, 'such notice *shall be given by:the 'Clerk of' the', peace. for the 
coil* upon .application- of five-or.niore of the .school-voted -of 
stithlisteldt ;.and the said -clerk is required-uporitheh application 
tAgivenoticenttlie Stated' meeting in the same manner; As herein:. 
Wore' presari bed with 'respect tO' the stated Meeting in 0,6tober, 
next, aud he shall incur the like penalty. for failure.' f' - 

34 School" Sect. 8.* The clerk and commissioners ()leach, districtelebted 
committee aforesaid shall be ilia school-nommittee of-the dintrict Mid as 

shall contintie'in`offiCe until .the next statedtneeting after'their 
*(41)- ection and untitsucCessors to them are duly elected: ach ineml 

'sworn ber Of thaschool-committee shall be sworn or:affirmed to perforra,' 
his nuty.Witlilidelity,. which oath or affirmation each' member may 
administer to the other.' Their powers 'and :duties ahan he: 

35 powers & To determine the site, lease . or purchase the 'necessary 
duties 4mituid, and build or procure A suitable schoid-hotiso, 'for the dis- 
school houses triat. The school-house Shell be as near the center of,the district; 
&e. as circunistancea When a sclinel=house-.is- built- or 

procured for a distritithisPower Shall 'not extend to the romoal of 
it; Or the building or procuriegnf another; while' it:remains. -But 
the School-voters 'of any district 'may- at any Stated meeting of the 
said district' authorize the.dlerk and commishionel.s, 'thereof to -re= 
litove' the school-house, and if necessity require, to Wild or proCure- 

, another: - - 
2.To'inaintain'thpschool-1)0gs°' .When - built or procitred,.. and 

see that it is kept in good- iTiiitioind Uninjured, and"to cause ac- 
tion ,to be brOught .for any injury, if' expedient; to provide, proper 
furniture for the school-house '; and Supply necessary fuel. 

teachers ' To provide a -school for the 'district for such periods, as the 
funds-intheir power 'will :enable them, and employ teachers and 

36 ounlifica- make all 'necessary arrangements. ' They Shall employ as.a teach- 
Cons of teach- or no person, whom they, shall nethave just grounds to believe to 
era otgoinf.moral 'eliaract,er and well qualified to teach reading, 

'writing, arithmetic and englisbngrammar and such other branches 
'of knowledge as the'conunittee may deem necessary to be taught 

37 rano, Jatheir district They -may employ a female teacher (in' respect 
teachers r o wit co, m thetitirdificationof reading And writing may be sufficient) - 

'in 'the summer months or Other parts of the year, when small chil- 
:dren can'attend :school and others are-engaged in the common (iv. 
4upntionirof th'e Country. , They may' dismiss a teacher. 

38 nppiimen -We 'receive and:Collect all money appropriated for the district 
of money or.tobe'raiwitl in:it,iiecoixling to the resolution of a meeting ofthe 

Ithol-Voteraind.to ajmly. the Same justly. " 
39 Collector ;5.; -To 'appoint a collector of the district and take from him se, 

(40) 
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curity for the faithful performance of his duties; they shall have 
power to fill a vacancy in said office. It shall bathe duty of the 
collector to collect and receive the money so as aforesaid resolved 
to be raised in the district and on or before the first Monday of 
January in each . and every year to pay to the school-committee 
the amount of money, which may have come into his hands, for 
the use of said district, deducting five per centum on the sum col- 
lected. 

6. To do all acts requisite for effecting the premises. . general 

The bond of the collector may be according to this form: 
40 Collor:toes Know all 'MU by these presents, That we are 

firmly bound jointly and severally to school district Ai). in 
county in the sum of to be paid to the said school-dis- 
trict. Sealed with our seals. Dated the day of-- 18- 

The condition of the above written obligation is such, That if the 
said who is collector of the school-district aforesaid, shall 
well and faithfully execute said office and perform all his duties as 
such collector, then the said obligation shall be void. 

The acts of a-majority oh the school-committee shall he as,effec- 41 Majority 
tual, as if done by them all. 

The clerk of the district shall keep a record book of the district, 42 Cl'k ofdi- 
in which he shall enter the bounds and description of the district ;a atriet, his du- 

to be taken from the transcript in the court albresaid, a copy 
the certificate of the proceedings of every meeting of the school-vo- 
ters of a district, and the proceedings ofthe school-committee, and 
the names of the scholars attending the school, a list of whom 
shall be furnished by the teachers.. The said book shall be eVi- 
deuce. He shall keep all thapapers belonging to. the district or 
to the school-committee. 

Sect. 4. The clear income of The fund for establishing schools 43 Income of 
in the State of Delaware" hereafter to accrue shall be and the Sehonl fund 
same hereby is apportioned and appropriated among the school dis- 

ndliovnk,r1e:ilistaricts tricts in the several counties as follows, that is to say ; all the di- 04) 
vidends or profits, that shall hereafter be declared or accrue upon 
stock in the Farmers' Bank of the State of Delaware, upon stock 
in the Bank of Delaware, upon stock in the Bank of the United 
States, or upon any other stock, property or securities belonging 
to said fund (commissions and necessary expenses being deducted) 
together with the clear sum arising from fees for marriage and 
tavern licenses received in the several counties shall be divided in- 44 hifouato of 
to three equal parts, and one of the said parts shall he divided 
among the school districts in such county, to each an equal share. 
The Trustee of the said fund, as the said clear income shall accrue, 45 Trustee of 
shall apportion it among the school-districts ; keeping an account said fund 
with each and entering its portion to its credit : such accounts with his duty 
the school-district in each county, to be opened, as soon as the 
clerk of the peace certifies the districts to the Trustee ; the clear 
sum arising from fees for marriage and tavern licenses is -consi- 
dered in this direction, as part of said clear income. 

When the school voters of a district have in regular meeting re- 
solved, that a sum shall be raised in said district fur building, pro- 
curing or maintaining a school-house or for the support of a free 



--r 

school, and the school-committee of the district have received an 
46 Orders by equal sum for the benefit of the district; the-said conimittee or 'it 
school corn- 'majority of them may draw an order on the'TrUstee of the 

fund=flee 

47 Necebsa. aforesaid for a stun equal to the snip soi resolved to be raised'. There 
. , 

ry vouchers shall accompany this order as vouchers, a' copy verified -under the 
hand and seal of the clerk of the peace: of the certificate- in hie 
office -Of the - proceedings of said meeting, and also a certificate 
under the hands of the saidcommittee dr_ a majority of .them. that 
they have received for the benefit Of the district a sum eqhatto that 
resolved to be raised as aforesaid. Such order accompanied.' by 
such vouchers shall he accepted and paid by the said 'Mist* if 
a-sufficient sum stand to the credit of the district ; if a sufficient 
sum do not stand to the credit of the district, when the Order is 
presented, the sum in hand shall be paid, and any money that shall 
be placed to the credit of the district during the year of the account 

.18 sum shall be applicable to the balance. A greater sum than that,which 
The school voters have resolved shall be raised in the district,. shall 

111 accounts not be paid on such order. The year of the accounts with the 
school districts shall commence on the fourth day of Jiffy; and 
at the end of every yearso commencing;.the Recounts of all the dis-, 
tricts shall be closed ; an order shall not be drawn or presented in 
a Subsequent year on the ground of a sum standing to the credit of 
a school-district or raised in such district the preceding year ; 
but any sum or balance remaining to the credit of a school-district 
In either county at the end of the year shall be carried to the por:- 
tion'of the income of the aforesaid fund divisible among the school 
districts in the same county the next year, and shall increase the 
amount to be divided among said districts. ,A school-district can 
be entitled to no more than shall he placed to its credit in the ac- 

50 Orders.&:c count duly kept as albresaid. The said Trustees shall certify the 
certified to substance of each order and the sum paid thereon to The Auditor.. Auditor 
51 Accounts The Auditor shall settle the accounts of the school-committees, 
of School who have, drawn money as aforesaid. For this purpose every such 
committee.; schoOl-committee shall appear with their accounts and vouchers settled byAu 
ditor before him, when he shall attend in.their county to settle the ac-;' 

(65) count of the County Treasurer.and others, Whereof he shall give 
52 ftid duty 

erein (55) 
like notice, as is required in respect to others.- He may compel h 
them by attachment to appear and exhibit their accounts and 
vouchers, In the settlement it shall be shown how long a .school 
was kept in the distAct and the number of scholars; and this shall 
be stated with an abstract of every such account in the Auditor's 

sadis forroittuetrict 
report to the General Assembly. If upon settlement it shall tip.; by a pear that in any district there has not been received or raised and 
appropriated in good faith, beside the sum drawn by the School 
committee of the said district from the Trustee of the fund afore- 
said, a sum equal thereto for the purpose of building, procuring or 
maintaining a .school-house or procuring ground therefor or of 
supporting a free school in said district, or if the school-commit- 
tee of any district fail- to appear before the Auditor and exhibit their 
accounts and vouchers for settlement, the Auditorshall immediate- 
ly certify the fact to the Trustee of the fund aforesaid 

' 
and such 

district shall forfeit its right to any portion of the fund aforesaid 
tilt the ensuing. year, and the division of said income for said en-. 
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suing year shall be in the same manner, an if said district did not 
exist. If such terfeiture shall occur through the default of the 54 liability of 
Schooi-voMmittEr, the said committee shall pay to the district a 2(11 cm' 
sum equal to that lost by the forfeiture. lilt appears on settle- 
ment.that the school-committee have misapplied,or that they do not 55 Auditoes, 
account 'fin. the money received by them, the Auditor shall make duty 
known the fart by letter addressed to the chairman and secretary 
of the last stated meeting, or if they do not continue in the dis- 
trict jr( he of the committee, to two other inhabitants of the district. 

The schoql-committee shall, at the next stated meeting. after 66 Account of 
their eliwtion, lay before the meeting a just account of their re- school COM. 

ceipts and expenditures and a report of all their proceedings. mmeiteteneninof 

The meeting may appoint persons to settle said account. The said school gvoters. 
committee shall pay to their successors in office all money due 
from them ; and if they neglect to do so for ten (lays, they shall 
forfeit and pay the rate of twenty-five per cent on the sum due to 
be recovered with the said sum as damages for the detention 
thereof. 

If any person shall make a fraudulent certificate for the purpose 57 Penalty 
of drawing money from the Trustee of the fund aforesaid, such fztfizultdteulteout 

person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic- draw money 
tion pay to the State double the sum drawn or attempted to be from the 
drawn by means of said certificate. school fund 

Sect. 5. A school suppor ed in a district pursuant to this Act ss when 
shall commence on the first Monday of November next and on the schools oroni 
first Monday of November in each and every year thereafter; 'and edi 64c. 

shall be continued for such a period as the funds of the district will 
allow ; and during the continuance of the said school it shall be 
free to all the white children of said district ; but the school-com- N free 
mittee may make regulations for the. government of the school and 
by theie may provide for the expidsimrof wscholar for obstinate 
misbehaviour. 

Sect. 6. The school-committee shall receive no emolument, un- so allowance- 
less the same be voted at the end of their year in the stated meet- (0 school com- 

ing of the school-voters, except for attendance before the Auditor. Inittee 
The allowance to each shall be for attendance before the Auditor 
one dollar a day and mileage at the rate of three cents a mile go- 
ing and returning to be allowed in their account. 

Sect. 7. Each school district shall be a corporation by the name 61 School di; 
of School-district Nb. county; the number or the stricts incor- 
district and name of the county being inserted in the blanks re- pomted 

spectively. Said corporation by said name may take and hold 6 
ground for R school-house, a school-house and the app urtenances 

02wceonirporate 

and furniture, and may take and hold by devise, bequest or dona- 
tions, real and personal estate not exceeding, in clear annual in- 
come, one thousand dollars for the use of the free school in said 
district, and may alien the same, may take bond from the collect- 
or and his sureties, may prosecute any action for an injury done to 
the ground, school-house, appurtenances or furniture, and in such 
action shall recover double damages and costs, and also any action 
upon the bond aforesaid and action for the aforesaid penalty of ten 
dollars, or for a cause of action against the school-committee. A 
school-district shall not possess any other corporate power or fran-. 
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chise. The said corporation may bring any of the actions afore- 
said before a, Justice of the Peace, if the stun demanded for debt or 

(Justices of for damages do not exceed fifty dollars; and he Shall proceed 
Peace Ix.) thereupon according to the "Act providing for the recovery of 
page 530 sMall,dehts,':'.and there shall be an appeal according to said Act. 
63 Superb. Sect,.8., The. Governor in the present year and yearly hereafter 
tendent before the.firs,t Monday of March-shall appoint a superintendent 

ef free,schools in each county. It shall* the duty of the superin- 
tendent tecorrespond with all persons concerned in executing this 
Act,, and to aid in all matters connected, with its execution, to 
'supply school-districts- with proper forms and advise with-them 
in respect to their proceedings, to .see that netice of the divi- 
sien into districts is given, to collect information, and to report to 

. the General Assembly the state of the districts and such matters, 
as, he shall deem proper to be communicated for their considera- 
tion. He shall receive no emolument ;-hut postage and travelling 
charges and the expenses incurred in pro-curing and distrikuting 
proper forms to the school-districts as aforesaid shall be allowed 
and paid to him out of the income of the fund aforesaid, by the 
Trustee. 

64 Pay of Sect. 9. The commissioners appointed by the court aforesaid 
commissio. shall each be allowed fbr every day's service one dollar to be paid 
nsrs by the county. And the clerk of the peace shall receive a reasona- 

c5rkPaoyf Pdent! We compensation for his services to be allowed by the Levy Court 
of his county. 

.66 gen'l issue Sect. , 10. This Act and any matter of justification Under it may 
be given in evidence under the general issue. 

Passed at Dover, February 12, 1829. 

SEALS. OF OFFICE.. 
1786 AN ACT for devising and estab,lishing seals to be made vSe of by 

divers ears in the respectiVe counties of this State.: . 

Seals of of. Section 2. The respective officers within this State, to . whom 
(31 5) any feels allowed for affixing the seal of-their said. office to any (Courts 47) 

(Secretary of writing, (the Great Seal of the State excepted) shall Within four 
State 7, 5, 5) months after the publication Of this Act pro-Cure w seal of silver, 

steel or copper to be made Of the diameter of one inch at the least, 
and cause the same to be engrave!) with the arffis of the Delaware 
State or parts of the same, or such other device instead thereof, as 
the Justices of the court, of Which they are clerks oy officers shall 
order and direct and a motto or inscription to describe the office to 
which such seal belongs; which said seals shall be thenceforth ta- 
ken, adjudged and deemed the seals of the said offices respectively, 
mid may and shall.be made use of and affixed to all writings and 
copies, to which a seal of office ought to be affixed. 

2 delivered to Sect. 3. The said officers, their executers or administrators 
& costs reirn. shall deliver the said seals to their successors in the said offices 
loosed by 
stsccessors respectively from time to time whole and undefaced (common wear 



. 
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chise. The said corporation may bring any of the actions afore- 
said before a Justice of the Peace, if the sum demanded for debtor 

(Justices for damages do not exceed fifty dollars ; and he shall proceed of 
Peace Ix.) thereupon according to the "Act providing for the recovery of . 

Page 890 sm- all,debts,7, and there shall be an appeal according to said Act. . 

-63 Superin. . 
Sect. s, The Governor in the present year and yearly hereafter 

Kendelit before thelirst Monday of March shall appoint, a superintendent 
.óffreschools in each county. It shall -be the duty of the soperin- 
tendent tecorrespend with all persons concerned in executing this 
Act,, and to aid in all matters connected, with its execution, to 
"Supply school7districts with proper forms and advise with -them 
in respect to their proceedings, to see that notice of the divi- 
sion into districts is given, to collect information, and to report to 
the General Assembly the state of the districts and such matters, 
as 'he shall deem, proper to be communicated for their considera- 
tion. He shall receive no emolument; but postage and travelling 
charges and the expenses incurred in procuring and distribmting 
proper forms to the school-districts as aforesaid shall be allowed 
and paid to him out of the income of the fund aforesaid, by the 
Trustee. 

64 Pay of Sect 9. The commissioners appointed by the court, aforesaid 
commissio shall each be allowed for every day's service one dollar to be paid 
ners by the county. And the clerk of the peace shall receive a reasona- 
65 Pay of 
CM of Peace hie compensation for his services to be allowed by the Levy Court 

of his county. . 

gen'l issue Sect. 10. This Act and any matter of justification Udder it may 
he given in evidence under tho general issue. 

Passed at Dover, February 12, 1829, 

SEALS. OF OFFICE. 

1786 AN ACT for devising and establishing seals to be made vie eby 
- divers officers in the respective counties of this State. 

I Seals of or. Section 2. The respective officers within this State, to, whom 
5" (8'47) 5) 'any feels allowed for affixing the seal or their said Office to any 
(Courts 
(Secretary of 'Writing, (the Great Seal of the State excepted) 'shall within four 
State 7, 5, 6) months after the publication Of this Act procure a seal of silver, 

Steel or copper to be made of the diameter of one inch at the least, 
and cause the same to be engraven with the arms of the Delaware 
State or parts of the same or such °diet-device instead there,of, as 
the Justices of the court, of %illicit they are clerks or officers .shall 
order and direct and a motto or inscription to describe the office to, 
which such seal belongs; which said soils shall be thenceforth ta- 
ken., adjudged and deemed theseals of the said offices respeCtively, 
and may and shalLbe made use of , and affixed to all writings .and 
copies,lo,whicli 'a seal of office ought to be affixed. 

2 delivered to Sect., 3. The said officers, their executors or administrators 
St costs reim- 
horsed by shall deliver the said seals to their successors in the said -offices 
successors respectively from time to time whole and undefaced (common wear 
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-excepted) under the penalty of twenty pounds to be recovered by 
the person, who shall hereafter he lawfully appointed to hold. the 
said office, by an action of debt, wherein no essoign, protection or 
wager of law or more than one imparlance shall be allowed; and 
the successor or successors in the said offices shall upon the deliv- 
ery of the said seals in manner aforesaid. reimburse and pay to the 
former officer, his executors or administrators the stun the said 
seals originally cost. 

Passed February 2, 1786. 

AN ACT for devising and establishing a seal to be used by the mos . 

clerk of the High Court qf Errors and appeals. 

Section 1. The Clerk of the High Court of Errors and Appeals 
shall within four months after the publication of this Act procure 
a seal of silver, steel or copper to be made of the diameter of one 
inch at the least, and cause the same to be engraven with the arms 
of the State of Delaware, or such other device instead thereof, as 
the Chancellor of this Stateshall order and direct and a motto or 
inscription to .describe the office to which such seal belongs ; which 
seal shall be thenceforth taken, adjudged and deemed the seal of 
the said court, and may and shall be made use of and affixed to all 
writings and copies to which a seal of office ought to be affixed. 

Sect. 2. The said clerk of the High Court of Errors and Appeals, 
his executors or administrators shall deliver the said seal to his 
successor in the said office from time to time whole and undefated 
(common wear excepted) under the penalty of sixty dollars to be 
recovered by the person who shall hereafter be lawfully appointed 
to hold the said office, by action of debt, wherein not more than 
one imparlauce shall be allowed ; and the successor or successors 
in the said. office shall.upon the delivery of the said seal in manner 
aforesaid re-itnburse and pay to the former officer, his executers or 
administrators the sum the said seal originally cost ; which said 
original cost shall be by order of the Chancellor entered among the 
records of said court at the next term. 

- Passed at Dover, January 26, 180a. 

AN ACT for devising and establishing a seal to be used by the au:. 181° 
ditor of accounts of this State, andfor other purposes. 

The Auditor of accounts of this State shall within four months 5 Auditor's 

(tAinucu 
after the publication of this Act procure a seal of salver, steel or i tor of 
copper to be made of the diameter of one inch at the least, and accounts 42) 
cause the same to be engrave,' with the arms of the State of Dela- 
ware, or such other device instead thereof,, as he may direct, and 
a' motto or inscription to describe the office to which such seal be- 
longs; which seal shall he thenceforth taken, adjudged and deem- 
ed the seal of the office of the Auditor of accounts of this State, 
and may and shall be made use of and affixed to all writings and 
copies to which a seal of alfice may or ought to be affixed. 

3 Of High Ct. 
of Errors end 
Appeals 

4 delivered to 
Es costs reim- 
bursed by 
successors 

Passer, January 299 18 8.. 
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AN ACT to enjoin certain duties to be ye,formed by the Secretary 1'793 
of Slate, and for other purposes. 

, Section 7. The books,. papers and accounts of 'the Secretary 
of 13hiosoffis,coke. shall be open to the inspection and. examinations 'of committees of 
open to com the Senate or House of Representatives ; and he shall furnish any 
mittees such committee With copies or extracts therefrom, as may from 

time to time be required. 
, Sect. 8. The Secretary shall give bond to the Governor for the 

2 His bond use of the State, for the due and faithfid discharge and performance 
of the several trusts to him committed, himself in the sum of two 
thousand dollars and two sufficient. sureties in the sum of one thou- 
sand dollars each ; which bonds shall be duly recorded in the Recor- 
der's Office in the county where the Governor shall reside ; and 
Copies thereof shall be admitted as evidence, as copies of other pub- 
lic records in the same office are. 

Sect. 9. The seal heretofore used as the Great Seal shall be and 3 
0(resa)t 

Seal' 
is hereby declared to be the Great Seal of the State. . 

4 secrets Sect. tot The Secretary shall keep the said seal, and 'shall ry 
to keep said make out and record, and shall affix the said seal to all commis- 
Seal sions, to instruments to which the Governor's signature is by law 

required, and to certificates for the authentication of instruments 
to be sent out of the State ; provided that the said seal shall not 
be:affixed to any commissions or any instruments to which the 
Governor's signature is by law required, before the same shall 
have been signed by the Governor.. 

N G 
Sect. 11. The Secretary shall, cause a Great Seal to be made of 

reat a ew 
such device, as the Governor Shall approve, which shall hereafter Seal 
be used for the same purpose for which the said seal herein first 
.mentioned is directed to be used ; and when such new Great-Seal 
shall be made, the seal first mentioned as aforesaid shalt be broken 
And be no longer used as a seal. - 

Sect. 12. The Secretary shall cause a seal of. office tobe made 
6 Seal or of- 
fice of such device as the Governor shall approve ; and all copies of 

records and papers in the said bike authenticated under the said 
seal shall be evidence equally with the original records or papers. 

7 Other pub* Sect. 13. The Clerks- of, the Supreme Court, Prothonotaries, 
lie seals Registers, Recorders and Clerks, of the Orphans., Court shall, if 
(Seals of of. their present seals of office be in the opinion of the GovernortlOt 
flee 1) conformable to the late ,change of the constitution, of 'this State, 

forthwith cause seals of their respective offices to be. made of de- 
vices, as shall by the Governor be approved.' 

Sect., 14. All the powers formerly, vested in the President alone 
Powers M. 

ted in the or Jo the President and Privy Council jointly under,the late con- 
Governor stitution and by the laws of this State, not provided for by the 

constitution, shall from and after the passing of this Act_ be .vest7 
ed in the Governor; but all licenses of matrage,,,and otherlicen- 

marria& seS, shall besountersigued by. the Secretary ;and sealed with, the 
Peewee seal of his office. 

lb 

Passed February 2, 1798. 
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IL 

.A/4 ACT concerning the keeping of the papers belonging to the 
Executite department and the .Picts of the General .gssembly. and 
the- printing and disposal of the laws and journals. 

Section f. The Secretary of State shall have the keeping of all 
records and public papers belonging to the Executive department, 
and all Acts and public resolutions of the General Assembly ; and 
he shall carefully preserve the same. Whenever an Act or pub- 
lic resolution of the General Assembly is duly enrolled and signed, 
it shall be immediately delivered by the Speaker of the Honse, in 
which it originated, to the Secretary of State, who shall cause to 
be accurately printed (he collating the proof sheets with the origi- 
sal rolls) eight hundred copies of all the Acts and resolutions of a 
ptmic nature passed at a session of the General Assembly with 
succinct marginal notes to the several sections and with his certifi- 
cate subjoined of' the accuracy of' the edition and his collating the 
same and with an index, as soon after the end of the session) as it 
can with diligence be effected. 

Such copies, after the revised edition is Printed, shall corre- 
-spend in form, size and type, as nearly as May be, with said edi- 
tion. The Secretary of State shall contract for the printing ; and 
the same being done to his acceptance, he shall certify the sum due 
theeefor according to contract, stating the pages, the price and all 
items of eharge. The Governor shall have power to draw an or- 

- der upon the State Treasurer for the amount. 
The Secretary of State shall dispose of said copies as follows : 12 Distribu, 

He shall deliver one to the Governor, nine to the Senate, and dm 05) 
twenty-one to the House of Representatives. He shall transmit 
one hundred and sixty to the prothonotary for each county, one to 
the President of the United States, one to the Head Of each depart- 
ment of the General Government, two to the Library of Congress, 
and three to the Executive of each State and each Territory of the 
United States ; one shall be for the use of the Secretary's office, 
and the residue shall be retained in said office. Each edition of Is binding in 
copies shall be paged in succession, until a volume be completed. volumes 

When the pages exceed six hundred, the Secretary of State shall 
cause the copies retained as aforesaid to be bound in volumes with 
an index to each volume. The volume shall be disposed of, as the 
General Assembly shall direct. 

The Governor shall attend to the interchange of the laws be- u Inter. 
tween this State and the several States and 'Territories of the change with 

United States, and shall correspond with the Executive of any other States 

State or Territory, as may be expedient, and take all proper mea- 
sures to effect this interchange. He shall have authority to.trans- 
mit copies of all the laws of this State to any State or 'Perritory, 
,which has not received the same ; and copies are made subject to 
his order for that purpose. 

Of the copies transmitted to the...prothonotary for each county, 15 Laws sent 
each of the public officers of' this State residing in said county in- to Piotho'y 
eluding the grand jurors attending the Court of General Quarter 1:inv disMe4 
..Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery shall be entitled to re7 

P 

U Printing 
of Arts°, As. 
sembly, &c. 

1829 

10 Records of 
executive de 
partment, and 
Arts of As- 
sembly 
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ceive one; the copy so received by the clerk, prothonotary or re- 
gister of a court shall belong to his court and be safely kept by 

Jam; and . delivered to his Successor. ,in office, for the use of said 
,court p ,iliecopies ,received by the Register,. Recorder. and ,Sherift 
shall belong to,,their respective, offices, and shall be delivered, to 
their successors in (Ate ; one copy shall be delivered to the clerk 

., of the district tcourt:`,0; the United' States in this district, for the 
is,e, ,. of: ,saiil co,ert ;:the residue of said copies shall be sold for 
twenty7fiVe cents ,each, by the, prothonotary,. Who shall in Decent- 
ber yender to:it)°, Secretary of State, an account of the sales, and 
pay to.him the, money. received. ,,. : :, ' 

1.6 Journals , sea.. g.. The journal, of the Senate and the journal of the House 
Of Senate of RePresentatives with the report.of the finances and an indexto 
& H. of Rep. . 

. . ., eachjournatshall be printed.in octavo, with long primer type, so 
- as to contaiwat least forty-five lines on a page with the yeas, and 

nays in linein compact form.,, Three hundred copies of each shall 
17 Clerks to be printed.,, , The clerk of each House immediately .after each ses? 
advertise for siot,. shell advertise during three weeks, in two newspapers pub- 

JAn.e 
proposals for ,,, 

1 1 this State, for proposals for printing his journal ; 'Indite printing, &c. 
shall accept the lowest and most advantageous proposals. When 
the printing is cempleted,.if _ approved, the clerk shall certify the 
sum ,due aceprding to contract, stating the pages, price, and all the 

18 certificate items of charge. . The GoVernor shall have power to draw an or- 
nnd order der on the. State Treasurer for the amount, -provided such order 
10 limitation shall not exeeed for the journal. of the. Senate one hundred and 
of stun fifty dollars, and for the journal of the House of 'Representatives 

with the report of the finances two hundred and fifty dollars. . If 
the certificate exceed the-order, it may he laid before the General 
Assembly. for, allowanpeof Abe excess. .. . , . . 

gO distribuen . .Xach clerk shall thus distribute the copies of his journal, to wit; 
three ropiest() the Secretary of State, to belong to his office,. nine 
copies to the Senate, twentyrone copies to the House of.,Represen- 
tatives, and eighty-nino, copies to the, prothonotary for.oach- maw 
ty, who shall deliver one to eackinemberef the General Assembly 
for hiscounty, one to each .of the Judgesyesiding in his county, ancl 
the residue to such citizens, as shall apply, for, the same, each.re- 
ceiving one. , . . 

. _ 

. 

21 copies in The copies of the journals in the.office of the Secretary of State. 
Serretory's shallbe bound in volumes,, whenever he shall consider they will office, bound 

makeyolumes of suitable size. . . , ' .. 
Passed.at Dover, January 27, 1820. 

III. 
, .. 

. . . 

1821 A SUPPLEMENT to an 4et entitled "4u 4e1 enjoining certain 
- ,duties on the Secretary qf Mate, and other qflkcrs therein mew 
. tionecL" 

22 Report to Section 1. The Secretary of State is hereby reouieed and dil 
State Treas. 

es - reeted,,annually by the first Monday . of December in each: and of fin remit 
ted every .year hereafter, to report to the State .Treasurer the fines and 

forfeitures which the Governor may have remitted during suck. 
year. 

Passed at Dover, 29 Jan. 1821. 
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A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT logic act, entitled, JI4 Act for 
the better regulation of servants and slaves within (hts govern- 
ment. 

Whereas the children of white women by negro or mulatto fa- 
thers, and the descendants of -.such children and negrnes, entitled 
to their freedom, are frequently held and detained asservants or 
as slaves by persons pretending to be. their Makers and Mistresses, 
when they ought not by the laws 6f this governmene tO be s6' held, 
and detained and frequently are sold as slaves .by such -pretended 
masters or mistresses to persons, who reside in ether governments, 
with a fraudulent design to prevent their procuring proof oftheir 
ing entitled to their freedom'; and Whereas the laws Of this govern- 
ment are defective in not prescribing any mode' for Settling and de- 
termining in a short and summary manner the dada or right of 
any persons pretending to be entited to their liberty ;* 

Section 2. The Justices of the respective County Courts of I Petition far 
Common Pleas within this government, upon any petitioa to them freedoma 

M be preferred by any person or his or her parent or friend, set- 
ting forth that such person is kept. held or detained as.a , servant 
or slave by his or her pretended -master or mistress; masters or 
mistresses, and that such person apprehends, that he or she is en- 
titled to his or her freedom, shall issue a summons against such 
master or mistress, masters or mistresses, commanding him, her 
or them to come before the said Justices at a certain day therein, 
to be appointed, to answer the said complaint, and to issue sUb- 
renas to the sheriff of the county directed, for summoning and 

- bringing any person or persons before them at the said day to give 
evidence in and upon the mutters in such petition contained, under 
Such pains and penalties, as by the rules and practice of the said 
court in other cases are usually appointed : and after hearing the 
proofs and allegations of the parties in a summary way, it shall 
and may be lawful to and for the said Justices, if they are satisfi- 
ed that the person, so petitioning or on whose behalf such petition 2 Judgment 

hall be presented,- is entitled to his or her freedom, to discharge APPeal (No. 
such person from the service of his or her pretended master or oegs;ot &I le). 

mistress, masters or mistresses, and to adjudge and decree, that s) 
such person is and shall be free and at liberty, and shall and may 
enjoy all the benefits and advantages that a free negro or free mu- 
latto may or can do within this government : And if the pretend- 
ed master or mistress, masters or mistresses of any person so peti- 
tioning, being summoned as aforesaid, shall not appear, it shall 
and may be lawful for the said Justices to proceed as aforesaid in 
his, her or their absence, on hearing the proofs and allegations on 
the part of the said petitioner only. 

Sect. S. After the judgment or decree given in any such case 3 E --XCCU..011 

as aforesaid, the Justices of the court, that gives the same, shall 
thereupon grant an execution directed to the sheriff of the county, 
commanding him to take the person so discharged from the custo- 
dy of' his or her pretended master or mistress, and to set such per- 
son at liberty ; and in case such person shall be concealed or de- 
tained by such pretended master or mistress, so that the sheriff' 
cannot find such person, in order to set him or her at liberty, then 

17d0 
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upon return being made .thereofJo the said justices and. :proof 
thereof 'made, to . their satisfaction, they shall immediately, issue 
precept to the Said sheriff; commanding hitt.' to attach and .seize 
such pretended master or mistress and him or her in safe and close 
custody, keep, until, the person, 8Q discharged by the court, -and 
concealed or detained as aforesaid, shall he produced, in the muid. 
Catirt by such, pretended master Or mistress; And in eaSejlie 
sheriff_ shilinet keep Such pretended master or miStreis, in safe and. 
ClOie'CUStOdy as aforesaid, such sheriff for such default shall_ be.* 
ble-tnpaY one hundred pounds lawful money..of this goYeintherit . 
to the party aggrieved to be recovered by him or her, in .an,action,, 
of 'deKto,be'broUght by the said .party against the,said sheriff, Iris 
executors or administrators in any . court of recOrd., within thiti 
governMent; in Which action or in any Other action orproceedirig,. 
this law 'shall be constrtiedoleemed,, taken and alloWed as and for. 

public Act of Assembly, though the, same be not, pleaded ; . and 
the Justices of the said conk shall accordingly take notice there- 
of as inch. . 

Ac-tion for SM. 4. Any person so freed and .discharged shall and may 
false impri- thereupon bring and maintain an action of trespass and false 
Bement prisonment or any other action in the law, . that may be prepei. 

such case, against such pretended master or mistress for unlawful-. 
ly holding and detaining such personas* aforesaid before .or after 
his or her discharge, and the judgment or decree, ,by..whirh surly 
person shall be discharged as aforesaid,, shall be, admitted and 
'Owed in every court of record within this government as good. 
proof and sufficient evidence, that such person is entitled, to his or 
her liberty. 

Sect. r. All costs accruing.orto accrue for or by reason of any, 
action or proceeding by virtue of this law, shall be paid and ,dc 
frayed by the master or mistress of any person applying or suing. 
as aforesaid, to be levied of the goods and chattels of such master 
or mistress on an execution to be issued against him or her, to tha 
.sheriff of the said county directed, by the Justices, who give any 
decree or judgment as aforesaid,; and in case such master Of 
tress.has net goods and chattels sufficient to pay the Said cee14, 
then the person of such master or mistress shall be taken in axe.. 
*ion by the said sheriff, and he or she shall remain in the sulk 
niteriff's custod7, until the same be paid. , ., , 

Passed .0ctaber-;-17,04,. 
' 

182t AN ACT concerning the dice of eherdf.. 

(Constit, 91) Section 1, No person, who shall have served OR under sheriff' for. 
(Public bonds one continued year, or who shall have served as under sheriff sey, 
cos 1, ri 

recognizan oral times amounting in the whole to one year during the term of 
office Of any Amin; shall he appointed or chosen to the Wawa 

5 costs 
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Olieriff in the county, in which he shall have 'so seried Mg 'under (prkonors & 
ool 2) ' ,Shelifri .within the: space .of three years after the termination of his 1.' 

1 Under-She-, 
service as under sheriff: ::, , 

' . = riff ineligible 
Sect.. 2..- If any person, being candidate for the Office of sheri' ff; 2 Promoting. 

or any person or persons for or on behalf of a candidate for the.;election 
ti33ir%ati 

0 11 tbryea. 

said office shall.attempt.to promote the election of such candidate, mc. 
or to influence any elector in giving his vote concerning the said (Gen'l Eke- 
office, by giving or promising to any person or persons, either by tion 84) 

themselves or others in their behalf, or for their uses directly or 
indirectly. any wages, gratuity, strong &ink of . any kirid, treats, 
entertainments, gift or reward, every persoh so offending shall be 
deemed to' be guilty of a- misdemeanor: and upon conviction there- penalty 
of shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine not exceeding the sum 
of one hundred dollars. , 

Passed at Dover, January 23,1827. 

II: 

AN ACT to regulate the courts in this State. 

Section 11. The sheriff' of Kent county for the time being shall Sheriff of 
be attendant on the High Court of Errors and Appeals during the tKeeig 'tor 
sitting thereof, and be the officer for the purpose of executing the P A. A rrors pp. 
orders and process of the said court, and in case of neglect or re- (Pees 34, Ls) 

fusal so to do, shall be liable to the like pain, penalty, or forfeiture, 
as he is in the Court of Chancery, Supreme Court or Court of 
pommou Pleas. 

Passed Jane 14, 1793.. 

SLAVES. 

I. 

AN ACT for granting power to the courts ,to grant licenses respect- 1829 . 
ing slaves in certain cases. (SerVants & 

Slaves) 
. .. . 

Section 1. The Supreme Court or Court of Common Pleas I Licenses ti. 
shall have power to grant licenses to the owner. or owners of any export or !in" 
negro or mulatto slave,Ao export the same to the State of Mary- LI Tioarynd. 

land or to.bring the same into this State therefrom upon such con- land 
ditions as may be deemed proper, and whenever in the opinion of (Crime/484c' 

146) the court, the facts and circumstanCes set forth in the petition there- 
for will justify granting such licenses; and every license granted 
as aforesaid Shall be issued by the clerk or prothonotary under his: 
hand and seal of office; and if any negro or mulatto slave shall' 
be exported or brought into this State pursuant to a license issued 
as aforesaid, such negro or mulatto slave shall not thereb), be en- 
titled tohis or her freedom. - 

Sect. 2. For every negro or mulatto slave to be brought into 2 T $10 for 
this State as aforesaid, the owner or owners thereof shall' before slave unpor- 
granting a license therefor pay to the clerk or prothonotary the *L1 

1793 
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seth of telf dollars forthe use Of the fend thr. estab I i sh hi& ch eels 
in .th is State;: and:, for. every such. negro or .m ul a ttoslave; to be 
ported as aforesaid, the sum of five dollars,'. for 'the usoaferesaid,.. 
andlo'the .saiitclerk or :prothonotary One dollar for iisuing-,said 

,license. 1; 41' ,,, .1:, icr,ti.if) 
it) 11,,i 1- Passed'at Dover, Tebrueiri 

i fii 1-- iti 
,- ,-;!1,!!'lq .1 h +1' 

';' 't 1:'`H -:11Dti dt'';;;" 

1822 AN ACT, 4lectaratoi y of the law respeclzng slaves in Certain' eases 
C!' r!}"ii; ';) Jii94j,f '12- 

3 Farms divi. .,BeittnacterP.andodeclared by SenatSand 
ded by state tatives State 'of, Delaivare, in":61eneral 
line 
( Crimes, *Src. any person,who shall occupy a farm or tract of land through which' 
140) tlloline: of 'this.State .niarpaasi of, may cause his or her 

slave to labor on the said farm or tract of land on either side of the 
said State line, without incurring any forfeiture; nor doth 
such slave -by reason thereof become entitled to his or her free- 
dom, 

$8 for slave 
exported 

$1 to clerk 

Passed at Dover, 4 February, 1822.. 

STATE 'ASSESSMENT. 
1816 AN ACT authorizing and directing- a general asseSsment of the 

real ond personal property qf this State.. ' 

1 Gen'l As- Section 1. All the real and.personal property within this, State 
sessm en t liable to assessment and valuation -according to the provisions of 
[Levy Court the Act of Assembly entitled "An Act for the valuation of real 98-117] 
page 386 and personal property 'within-this State" passed on the ninth flay 

Es] of February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, and the 
several supplements thereto shall be assessed and valued by Wil7 
ham Comb of New-Castle county esquire, Andrew Barratt of 
Kent county esquire, atid Williatn Wolfe of Suisex.county esquire, 
or by a majority of them acting together: . 

2 Manner of Sect. g. The said William Con!), Andrew Barratt and William 
assessment Wolfe commisaioners appOinted Tor the purpose aforesaid:or a ma- 

jority of them shall make. the assesseeent and Nahiation'aforesaid. 
on the principles.and ;according to the, provisions of the. aforesaid 
Act of Assembly of. the ninth of Yebruaryi. one thousand '.seveni 
hundred and ninety-six and the severatetipplenients thereto, so far. 
as thosame are !not varied or 'departed., from hy any,Of the, pro 

3 personal 'visions of this Act; Provided neVertheless, That, every:freeman! 
tut above.the ago of tvienty-one 'years,' whether he.lies.or has,not pro.: 

perty, assessed to him,. shall ,be rated ja.personal- tax for a capital' 
not .less-th an 'one hundred dollars nor; exceeding five theusand dol-. 
lars at thodistretion of the.said, commissioners-, 

4 Oath Sect. 4. The said commissioners, before they 'enter upon the, 
_duties unsigned thetn by 'this Aid,: shall . severally taken: an oath or 
affirmatiou.before some Judge of thisState,that theyWill diligently,' 
Taithfully and' impartially to the best ,91 their AM. 'and judgment, 



- 
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execute the ,duties assigned them by ithis Act, and 'that they will 
spare no person feri.faver, .affection or partiality, or:grieve any 
onaor hatred, or ill.-will, but that they will do. equal right and jus- 
tice accordiug-toH:the best of their knowledge in every -case, in 
which they ,act as commissioners atbresaid 

Sect. 5. If any; vacancy or:vacancies: should happen, in conse- 5 Vacaneles1 
quonce of the:death, refusal,or inability to serve of any or either of 
the commissioners aforesaidi,-then and in such case the Governor 
shall immediately thereafter appointrfor the proper, county a good 
and discreet freeholder or freeholders to supply such vacancy or 
vacancies ; and the person or :persons thus appointed shall have 
the same powees and authorities and proceed in the saine manner, 
as if he or they were particularly nauhed,in this Act. . And when- 
ever any vacancy shall happen in the said board of commissioners, 
the same shall be supplied by the Governor in manner aforesaid 
and every commissioner thus appointed by the Governor shall 
have the same powers, as if he had been named in this Act as 
such. 

Sect. 7. As soon as the board of assessors shall have finished 6 Lists hung 
and completed their assessments in New-Castle county, they shall IT 
proceed to make out or cause to be made out lists in alphabetical 
order of all the taxables in each hundred together with the amount 
of the assessment of each person distinctly stated in a book to be 
had for that purpose, and shall have the same hung up at the places, 
where the hundred elections for the several hundreds are respec- 
tively directed to be held by law; and the same proceedings shall 
be had as afiwesaid in each of the counties of this State, as the 
same may be severally assessed according to the provisions of this 
Act. 

Sect., 8. That Caleb Kirk for the county of New-Castle, 7 Board of 
Jolinitaymond for the county of Kent, and Nathan Vickers for the appeals 

8 county of Sussex be and they are hereby appointed and constitu- meeting 

ted a board of appeals, whose duty it shall be to meet for the coun- 
ty of Now-Castle at the Court House in the said county at any 
time which shall not be less than twenty (lays after the list of tax- 9 in Newcas] 
ables'and amount of -assessments shall have been hung up and ex- no 
hibited in the several hundreds as aforesaid, due public notice of 
which meeting shall by the said board of appeals be given ; when 
and where so met, they or a-majority of them so met shall con- 
tinue for a period not less than ton days, and during that time 
shall Ilea(' and determine upon all and every appeal made by any 
person or persons, who may consider him, her or themselves ag- 
grieved by any assessment, which .shall have been made in pur- 
suance of this Act, and shall have power generally to arrange the to powers 84 

several valuations and ,assessments, so that no person or persons duties 
may be unequally assessed QV overrated in the assessment of his, 
hoe or their real or personal property within said county, and 
shall, in like manner for the counties.of Kent amid Sussex meet and it Kent an! 
continue at the Court Houses of said counties respectively for the Sussex 
same time and purposes aforesaid, and shall in like manner give 
notice. of .such meetings, and shall in like manner hear, determine 
and arrange as hereinbefore prescribed and directed. 

Sect. 0. Each member of the aforesaid board of appeals re iOat)i 
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spectively shell before entering upon'thelluties assigned them by 
this Act take the same oath to be administered in like manner, 
as. directed. to be taken and administered to the asSessors here, 
in before appointed; and the said board of 'appeals' shall :have 
the same power to appoint clerks, obtain information touching 

vacaorie4 the value: of yea! and personal property within the respective 
counties of this State ; and 'any vacancies .=:happening in the 

. board of appeals shall be filled up and supplied as is directed by 
the fifth section of this Act for supplying vacancies in the board of 

14 Copy of ItSSOSSON. 
assessment Sect. 10. The board of assessors herein before appointed shall, 
delivered to as soon as theyshall have finished and completed the valuation 
board of ap- 
peals and assessment of each of the counties of this State. respectively, 

in addition to the copy of their assessments and valuation hung up 
and exhibited in the hundreds respectively, as before directed, 
make out, or cause to be made out one other fair copy of their said 
assessments and valuations, and-deliver the same to the board of 
appeals before the sitting of the board in each county respectively, 
retaining the original lists in their own possession. 

Sect. H. When and as soon as the aforesaid board of assessors is Meeting 
of mama, & and the said board of appeals shall have finished and completed 
board of ap- their valuation and equalization of the real and personal property 
pe.,is within the several counties of this State, they shall assemble to- 

gether in the town of Dover, and as a joint board when so as- 
16 powers & sembled or a majority of them when assembled shall proceed to duties 

compare their respective proceedings had in pursuance of this Act, 
and may or a majority of them together agreeing make such al- 
terations in their assessments, valuations and equalizations as they 
or a majority of them may upon a fill and fair examination deem 
right and .proper ; and a fair.copy of such valuation when so as 
aforesaid adjusted, equalized, settled and determined shall be laid 
before the General Assembly at their next session thereafter. 

Fussed at Dover, February, 1816. 

1817 AN ACT making provision for the support of government for the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

17 State taxes . Sect. 8. If after any general .assessment or. valuation of thii 

et1c18t1o6b-°Ba1d?: 
real and personal property withitethis State to be made in pursu- 

justed be once of the provisions of an Act. of the General Assembly of this 
tweet! the &ate, entitled, "An Act authorizing and directing a general asi 
counties sessment of the real and personal property of this State," passed 

in February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and sixteen, it shall appear, that the several sums assessed, levied 
and raised on the respective counties and paid into the Treasury 
of this State according to the provisions of an Act. entitled " An 
Act making provision fine the support of government for the 
year one thousand eight hundred and sixteen" and according 
to the provisions of this Act have been unequally. assessed,: levied 
and apportioned to and upon the counties respectively, all and 
every such unequal assessment, levy arid apportionment made in 
manner aforesaid shall be regulated, adjusted and settled, agree. 





(104 STATE. ASSESSMENT, 

apectively shell before 'entering upon'the.duties assigned them by 
this Act take the same oath to be administered in like manner, 
as directed, to' be -taken and admioistered to the asiessors 
in before appointed; and the said board of 'appealnithall :have 
the' same power to appoint clerks, obtain information touching 

Ei vocaneieg the value, of real ' and personal property within the respective 
counties of this State ; and any vacancies .happening in the 

. board of appeals shall be filled up and supplied as IS directed by 
the fifth section of this Act for supplying vacancies in the board of 

14 Copy of USSCSSOrS.. ,. 
assessment Sect. 10: The board of assessom herein before appointed shall, 
delivered to as soon as theysliall have finished and completed the .valuation 
board of sp. 
?eats and assessment of each of the counties of this State' respectively, 

in addition tothe copy of their assessments and valuation hung up 
and exhibited in the hundreds respectively, as before directed; 
make out or cause to be made out one other fair copy of their said 
assessments and valuations, and-deliver the same to,the beard of 
appeals before the sitting of the board in each county respectively; 
retaining the original lists in their own paSsession. 

IS Meeting - 

Sect. IL When and as soon as the aforesaid board of assessors 
and the said board of appeals shall have finished and cmepleted 

board ofap- their valuation and equalization of the real and personal property 
pe.ds within the several counties of this State, they shall assemble to- 

gether in the town of Dover, and as a joint board when so as. 
16 powers & 
duties sembled or a majority of them when assembled -shall proceed to 

compare their respective proceedings had in pursuance of this Act, 
and may Or a majority of them together agreeing make such al- 
terations in their assessments, valuations and equalizations as they 
or a majority of them may upon a full and fair examination deem 
right and proper ; and a fair copy of such valuation when so as 
aforesaid adjusted, equalized, settled and determined shall be laid 
before the General Assembly at their next seslion thereafter. 

Passed at Dover, February, 1816. 

1817 AN ACT making provision for the support of governmentfor the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

17 state tax" Sect. 8. If after any general .assessment or valuation of the 
c18to16tTereal and personal property withinthis State to be made in pursu- 

justed be. once of the provisions of an Act of the General Assembly of this 
State, entitled, "An Act authorizing and directing a general asl 
sessment of the real and personal property of this State." passed 
in February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and sixteen, it shall appbar, that the several sums assessed, levied 
and raised on the respective counties and paid into the Treasury 
of this State according to the provisions of an Act. entitled 46 An 
Act Making provision for the support of government for the 
year one thousand eight hundred and sixteen" and according 
to the provisions of this Act have been unequally assessed,:levied 
and apportioned to and upon the counties respmtively, all and 
every such unequal assessment, levy and apportionment made tit 
manner aforesaid shall be regulated, adjusted and settled, agreo- 

tween the 
Counties 
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ably to the valuation and assessment made by the commissioners 
:appointed for the purpose of making a general assessment or the 
real and personal property throughout this State ;. and if upon 
such eguldtionodjustment and settlement, it shall appear, that 
either of Aliacaunties of this State has paid into the Treasury 
of this Sta**Orfs or less than a fair and just .proportion of 
the State *sea for the year eighteen hundred and sixteen and 
this present" year and every succeeding year until the general 
assessment shall be completed, the same shall be repaid or re-. 
funded to the county or counties overpaying, and charged, assess- 
ed. levied on and paid by every such county, as shall have been 
underrated or paid less than its due proportion, according to the 
general assessment and valuation to be made by the commissioners 
aforesaid. 

Passed at Dover, February 6, 181r. 

STATE TREASURFR AND TRUSTEE OF THE 
SCHOOL FUND. 

1. 

AN ACT requiring the State ,Treasurer to give security for the 
faithful performance of his official duties. 

Section 1. The State Treasurer before entering upon the execu- 
tion of his office, shall with two or more sufficient sureties become 
bound to the State of Delaware by a joint and several obligation 
to he together with the sureties therein approved by the Gover- 
nor in the penal sum of thirty thousand dollars lawful money of the 
United States of America, with condition according to the follow- 
ing form; 

" The condition of the above written obligation is such, that ff the 
above named , who is State Treasurer for 
the State of Delaware and the Trustee of the Fund for estab- 
lishing Schools in the State of Delaware, shall well and truly ac- 
count for all money which shalt _come to his hands as such State 
Treasurer, or as the Trustee of the fund for establishing schools in 
the State of Delaware, or with which he, as such Treasurer or This- 
tee, shall be legally chargeable, either for the default of any collector 
or collectors whom he shall appoint, or otherwise, howsoever, and 
shall and do well and diligently execute his qifice of State Trea- 
surer. as aforesaid, and duly and faithfully fulfil and perform all 
the trusts and duties to the said office appertaining, and alsoall the 
duties incumbent upon him as the Trustee of the fund for establishing 
schools in the Slate of Delaware; and if the said -------, 
or his executors or administrators shall and do, faitlifully and with- 
out delay, pay to his successor in qifice the just 

,faith 
remaining if 

all the money which shall come to his hands as State Treasurer as 
aforesaid, or as the Trustee of the fund for establishing schools iu 
l'he State qf Delaware. or with which he, as melt Treasurer or 

Q 

1827 

(Cons. 41,90) 

1 Bond (2,6) 



56-6 THE-StEr0014-14IIN3. 

;Teastre, huV be Ilieg'chargeable. - t dedne tit' .paynnints 
'by Itini'niade )(Wording Joidikav'anditilt,fittoteanees !hint 
'by and.'iliall'arso'Welfter Ito (hie vudeessar in 
Vibe eafurilies:''Oinnintents' and:p.*410 -ithe 
tali id ise //e/Ologing. 'sap, and undefaCeil,it tientlte edid:olgigatiow shall 
be tblik'oTheitiviae.the same shallremain -W , t 

2 Jodgment to 'itviiicii.'!ibtigd.tiori there Shall be sii tti'?il a' Weir-int of 'attorney 
bond 'to eife88' !juldgiiielit thereon. ' !'. 

3 Secretary of (14 ligdtion Shall be recorded IYV the' Set retery of State 
State to le. the;regrate. of the tiffiCiattets and proceedings 'Of 'the Oliver., 

shalt be"kept on `file in hia.eflitei and a copy'erthelsaid cord 
4 file 

ropy for 'Obligation. 'certified- by the :Serretaryief 'State under and 
Auditor 'Neal'of -Office, 'shall..'be' iintnedititely transmitted 'to. the Auditor-of 

accounts,. and said copy or said record or a ropy thereo.1,;in ;Case 
of-ilie 'loss ObligittiOn, shall be competent, evi- 

sz eertify op. dence : and the Secretary of State shall also immediately certify 
proval the approval of said obligation to the General Assembly, if in 

session at the time. 
Thasaid-obligation shall be proceeded upon by the direction of 

the General Assembly, the GOvernor Or. the. Auditor of accounts. 
6 Unless bond Sect. 2. If 'any perSon Who shall be appointed State Treasurer, 
given in 7 shall not withid seven days next .ensuing the day, on which he 
days, office 
forimted shall be so appointed, become bound with sureties as directed and 

prescribed in the preceding,sectien, the appointment shall be ab- 
Stilutely an oilier persim sllaI 'be 'appointed. 

7 vacancy Sect. S. IP thenffice'of State l'reaStirer Shall become vacant af- 
ter the adjournment without day of the Senate and house of Rep- 
iesentetiveS; either the'death, 'riandvat-dut 'of tire. State,. resig- 
'nation. ot tot'State"Treasarer, orty the 'failure of the 
State -Treasurer 'to Iteceine 'bound 'With nsnretlea diredted and 
lirroviibediby 'this 'Acq, Or 'by the omisSidii,'(Ifthe'Legislature tt a'p- 
' .peint parSitatitto tile 'third seetion.df article Of -the con-, 

Statei'tlie. Gotiernor.Shall 'have powertofill the 
(Cons. 90) vacancy by appointing a State Treasurer ; and every State 'crew.. 

'-stirer s'o appointed:Shall 'b'e within 'the provisions.and- intent of. the 
'firstatasecond'seetietts of this x(1.' 

Passed' at Dover, Januarrt9, 

1810 AN AbT respecting the State 'Tr-wearer. 
. 

7 Committee TliOLegislature"ef'thisState shall annually hereafter 'attlieir 
to examine .iogsitin in J antuirY1tpimitit 'oorjimitteó'to consist of ilii.eo 
his accounts " 

T1'0111 thi:.110t1 86 '01.: Rf 111.eseritatiyes "and weather's ''from 'the 
-Sentitet to examine Into the act aunts of the 'State TreaSiirer., 

Cbant,the and make ,report iltareaf to itlie= 
Gene-Assembly* 'Pds's-ed retanarif 2, 1810; 

. , . 

1819 '7. 7116/6641437/6-Spnate and rinse of Dept. heat atiVei of the Stare.4 
Deji'waie in General ,Wieemblii 'Met Thitt 'the State TrOaSurer, be 

S Pay'ts to--..'.111114'he'iS:Wrelii'direeteil to --receii6 'nothing in pay inent'of 'taXdh 
ifl sPeciep &c..4111161'''tlia'n gaitt or silver coin Or the noteS Of banks paying' for their 4t.4 notes gold or silydren deniand. 

didoPt ed at Dover, 3,February, .1:81 O. 
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Resolved brrhe Senate and lionke Representativesof the Slate's Deposits in 
of 'Delaware, in General assembly. met, The,t all monies belonging to, Farmers Bank 

this State,. hereafter' received' by the State Treasuree:. Shall be de;, 
poSited in the Farmers' 'Bank of, the-State (;& D.elawarei! by, the; q 

skid; Treasurer or his agents: to the.eredit .of the.said'Treasure4:40 
and the same all :remain. and continue in the:said Bank until' 
drawn ,therefrein.-by checks of the State Treasiireh given in pay, 
mentof 'appropriations made, by -law, or in the. transferof the said 
monies. from one State.Treasuree,to his successor. in Whet,. 

Resolve& fiwther. That all monies belonging to the fund, for 
tab1imhing schools in the Statenf..Delawareshall be.de.posited 
the Farmers', Bank of. theState, of ;Delaware, to the reedit of the, ,\ 

Trustee of the fund. for establishing:schools. in the State of Dela- , 

ware'; and the said monies shall be. and remain in!thersaid bank - 

subject only to the, drafts ofIthe,said Trustee, drawn in discharge 
or in consequence of appropriations of the said. fundinade by laW,, 
or in the transfer-of monies/of, the,said fund' from one Thustee of 
the said fund to his Successor. in-office: 

Adoptedut Dover, January 1,6', 1 826., 

ResolVeth by the Senate. and House if Representatives of the State, 1824 

of Delaware in Genera Assembly met, That the State Treasurer Ttruartee at 

lor the time beingbe and) he is hereby authorized end required to co6haegv: Feud . 

purchase. on. the best terms that van be peocured. for and in behalf 
of the " Delaware College.". with the money in the treasury be- 
longing to that institution, a part of the funded debt of the United 
States'or some kind; of productive stock, at his diScretion : and 
that the dividends on the. same together with any donations in mo- 
ney that may hereafter be made to said institution be expended by 
him annually -or semi-annually in similar purchases, as he shall 
judge- moSt to its. advantage; the whole to be placed to the credit 
of the same and tobe' denominated; the-College fund';" of which 
fund he shall be the Teustee, ansIshall receive its a commission on 
all his investments in behalf of the same one ;tilde half per cen- t= and no more. Adopted at Dover, January 28, 1824. 

AN ACT to create a fund sidleient to establish schooVs in this Stale. 1780 

Section 1. The money paid into the State Treasury on account II Fund for 

of marriage and tavern licenses between the passing of this-Aet ,stabli"hing 
and thefirst day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand (epecovs154_ 

eight hundred and six (a) shall be and is hereby appropriated as Slaves 2 
pint of a fund hereafter to be applied under the direction of the Le- Sch"°13 11) 

a [17-18) gislaturefor establishing schools in this State. 
Sect. 2. The money so as aforesaid appropriated and. all other 12' Name 

money and estate hereafter given or appropriated for the said pur- 
pose, .shall be di4inguished and known by the mune of The fund 
for establishing schools in the State of Delaware, 

Sect. a. The State Treasurer for the time being, who in all .43 Stab' 
matters relative to the said fund shall be stiled The Trustee of the 4:::".4'eler.r. 

fund for establishing schools in the Slate if Delaware, shall be and 
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is hereby empowered, authorized and required to take care 'of Abe 
said fund, to'redeive, apply for and 'recover; by. snit 'or .aetida in 
his -name as Trusteed the:saiil fund any gift, donation or bequest,- 
which, any person; or;persons diSposed to promote the establish., 
ment of set:Wineries: ofileorning may think proper to make' ;" arid, 

14 public 
faith pledged for the applidatioalif eVery.snch gift,:donation Or bequest to the; 

purpose of establishing'Sehools as affiresaidthe,publie'faith,of this 
16 ;powers of State is hereby mostqfolemnly -pledged ; and the 'said 4 Tilisteeis - 

Trustee hereby further enipowered to execute,a,leane for it term not exceed-. 
ing.thiv0e years'to.anyiresplInsiblepers(in of any real ektatei;which 
by' virtue of any gift; (lonation Or bequest may liereaffer form' tiart 
of Ake said' fund; ,to !sue, prosec ute and . recover for ;any..brearh of 
contract or covenant,to:distrain.,f (r`rent in arrear, and to`do every 
other:act and' deed in his name 18 *aforesaid for the benefit of' the - 

said:estate and .fund, which :the forther owner of the said estate 
might have legally (lane, excepting the sale thereof.. 

16 Account . Sect. 5.: The State. Treasureel'or,4116 time.being is hereby' re- 
=11 

d fund ired to produce to, and make a settlement with. the General As- for Gen1 As- 
surobly sembly of this State, attheir first' session every year, of his account 

as Trustee of the fund for establishing schools in the State of Del- 
17 published aware, and onceln every, year either during or -immediately .affer 
annually with the first session of the Legislature \ to, procUre.to be published In names ofdo- 
11011 one of the newspapers of this State a particular account of the said 

fund, mentioningtherein the names of the persons who have made; 
any gift. donation Or.hequest towardathe said fund, specifying the 
time when the.same Was received, and the ainountor :value thereof. 

18 For what Sect. 7. The said fund shall be applied to the establishment of 
schools schools in the seYeral:hundreds ordistricts of the, respective coun- [Schools 7, 
26) ties of this State, for the purpose of' instructing' the children of the 

inhabitants thereof, in the english language, arithmetic and 
such other branches of knowledge as are most useful and-tte- 
cessary in 'completing. a ;good english education ; and the same 
shall not be applied to the erecting or supporting any academy, 
college or university in this State. 

Passed February 9, 1796..- 

17 continued [This Act was continued, by Act of February 1, 1806, for se- 
ven years from the first day of January in that year, and by Act 
of January 27, 1813, until the first day. of January, eighteen bun-- 
deed and twenty ; add see next Act.] 

1822 AN ACT to revive and continue in force the act entitled.* i! .Bn diet 
to create a .fund sufficient to establish schools in this State and for. 
other purposes." 

18 Continued Section 1. The Act entitled "An' Act to create a" fund sufficient_ want iltni to establish schools' in this State"-paSsed the ninth day: of February 
tation in the year of our Lord one thousand, seven hundred and. ninety 

six shall r bean& the same iahereby revived and re-enacted, and 
every provision thereof shall be in .force and so tontinueuntil re- . 

pealed' by. _law. r 

Sect. 2. All the monies, which haveibeen received:by the State: 
Treasurer since the first (lay of January in the year eighteen huni 

19 Moneys 
Once 1 Jan. 
re20 122) 
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dred and twenty, and which.' would have belonged to the School 
fund, if 'the Said Act had not expired;:shall be laid out and applied 
by the Trustee of said fund, as directed by a resolution Of the Gen- 
eral Assembly adopted the 'thirteenth day of February, In the 
year of our Lord; eighteen hundred 'anUsixteen,' which is hereby 
declared to be in full forte and shall so continue until-repealed by 
law- :" Provided nevertheless, that in case of a deficiency of other 
funds the State Treasurer may retain out of the said monies, such 
sum or sums.' of Money, as 'may, beriecessari to; paythe salaries 
due and to become due to the Chancellor. Judges of the Supreme 
Court arid Cook of CoMMonpleas.,' 

Sect ,86:in:clise any of the intinios, aforesaiirshill-'heretofore 
have been or shall hereafter be retained forand. applied to any of 
thepurposes mentioned in'the proitiSO:to:the second- section afOre- 
said, then' and in ,sudli ;case the Monies; so !retained and applied, 
shall be.made'pod fand ;paid over to the .Trustee of the School 
fund out of any money hereafter received into the treasury and not 
otherwise appropriated. 

Passed at 'Dover, 8 February, 182.C. 

20 proviso for 
valaiies of 
Chancellor 
& Judges [211 

21 reimburse. 
moot 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives qf the State 1S27 
of Delaware. in General Assembly met, That the Trustee of the 22 investin't 

fund for establishing schools in.this State be authorized and re- ti,"0",n,:gd 
quired to vest' any unappropriated money belonging to-that fund, [Srhoo1fr-43, 
now in his hands; in loans authorized by the government of the 45] 

United -States; or in stocks' of the United States, or stock of -the 
bank of the United States, upon the best terms he can obtain : and 
that thrisaid Trustee, from time to time hereafter, as often as any 
money may. come into his hands belonging to the said fund and 
not otherwise appropriated, shall vest the same in loans authori- 
zed by the government 'olthe United States, or in stocks of the 
United States, or in stock of the hank of the United States ; which 
investments shall, as often as .made, be by the said Trustee re- duty of 
ported to the Auditor of accounts, and by the Auditor annually Auditor 
submitted to the General Assembly. 

Adopted at Arm., February 7, 1827. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the -Act entitled An act to create a fundlup 1792 
ficient to establish schools in this State. 

[By sections 1 and 2, the Trustee of the fund for establishing 24 snick in 
schools was required to appropriate certain money to the purpose bank ot otl 
of subscribing for shares stock of the Bank of Delaware, pro- Fctd 
vided by the Act of incorporation for the use of the State, the sub- 
scription to be in the mini° of The Trustee of the fund for crab- 
listing schools in the State of Delaware, who in that capacity should 
be entitled to give as many votes as the number of shines would 
entitle an original stockholder or stockholders to, and demand and 
receive the dividends on said shares as often as they became due 
and, apply the same according to the said Act, to which this is a 
supplement. 

By section 5, the State Treasurer was required with certain 25 for State money to subscribe in the name of the State for shares of the said (2s) 

- 
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Bank, as partof the, fifty, shares,,.w,hidi.the StEkto- wasientitled to 
*subscribe: agreeably to the Act of incorporation, :. the. Stute.'I'rea: 
sorer forIthelims being, o,n the part,of this:State to :give.as' many. 
tot.,es.as the,,sharos suhscribed shoold. entitle the State; to ,as a. stock, 
liolder;; said. shares so subscribed not., to. rim deemed, o:pairt of .ther. 
fond for estithlishing schools, in this., Stated , ;r ,,! 1,.-1.tr- ) 

tr. -!trr -t.-; tr. 1 Passedy.farnuair4,,197., 
..!. - ?. ''; 

1800 A,CT. - respecting :the funds ofllüs8tatec . frt.- 

.1 ",,r 1" -,-.; 1 rt: -trr!, trrirr.,t! rrr 
Appropria- Section 2. The dividends, whielusliall, hereafter be Made on the.i 

tion of divi- 
dond .shares of the Bank of pelawarelbelonging to, the State,iwitich have 

e - 

17con,snbscribeilsagreeably to:the fifth :seetio.ntof the lAitt ofAssembly 
entitled supplement to ,an .Act,. entitled,an;Act to.- create 
fund tor otablish,schoolk ,in --this. State" .sliall ;be ,and is.1 hereby 
propriated to the payment of the salaries,- to become ;due to; the,. 
Governor,: th Chancellor+, the judges. of the :Supreme ,Court.,.: and: 
the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas.. ,;1. 'tt :- ;t' 

Passed at. Dover, January i5, 1800. 

1323 AN ACT Authoriving a. subscript ion_ to the:stock of 'the-Chesapeake 
and Delaware canal. 

. , 
, 

27 Stock [By section I., it is. required, that as soon as books should he open,. - 

the & 
cal for subscriptions to the stock, of the ."Chesapeake and Delaware Canal 
Canal Company," the Trustee of the fund for establishing, sell on's; 
in this State- should: subscribe,: for the benefit and .en: Whiffet' said 
fund, to the amount of five thousand: dollars:in: stet* of ;said, corn, T 

pany ; and by section. 2, :the said Trustee was: requiredannuallY, 
and within the .period of each and every year for :theterm of .five 
years, taking.date from the 4first suliseription authorized' by said, 
first section to make a further subscription of five thousand dollarsi 
to the stock of said company. int.likeinanner,and-. for the benefit. 
and on behalf or said fund. 

Sect. 4. All stock obtained by. virtueof thisAct shall be placed,to 
the credit of the. fund for establishing schools in this State ; and all 
interest and dividends shall be placed to the credit of said fund. 

Sect. 5. The said Trustee is,uothorized at:Myatt:Wm' which., 
may be held for president - and,* directors, or other officers of the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company to vote On any num- 
ber of- shares of the stock belonging' to: the fund:aforesaid, ,either 
himself or by proxy,. (Sm.] _ Passed:at: Dover; Tebruaryi 1;820. 

tt t, 'rot 

STRAYS: '. 

1829 ' -AN ACT eoneerniiii 
. t 4. '!t1 ;%e13.3: %- 

Section- 1: Any:person taking-up astray shall'immediately'send 
notice thereof to the owner if known, or lithe owner be not knewn; 
shall' withInfive days set up in four or thereof the Mod public places 
Within-sit miles from the place of taking up said .stray advertise 

7 Noiice of 
iinilye3 (7) 
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Ments uaderhis 'hand, fie*stribingthe 'tray ;by its 'color and Appa- 
rent age and size and natural and artificial Marks, and melitinti- 
ing the time and plate'of taking up the sametand'the place., where 
thesatheis. Iftlii3 owner or his tigentShall notappear and 'She* 2 if no owner 

his right:in thirty days after giving such notice or setting up such appear in 30 
days 

'advertisements, the person 'having possession 'Of the stray shall proceedings 
make a statement under his hand containihgthe same as the adver- 
tisements, and shall file, the same with the JuStice of the Peace Tor Duty .of Just 

the county residing nearest to the place of the taking up, who shall of the 

Peace 
appoint two judicious freeholders to be apprais'ers of such stray, 
and administer to them an oath or 'affirmation to appraise the same 
faithfully and impartially, and they shall certify to him their ap- 
praisement under 'their hands. The Justice shall indorse upon the 
statement the-appointment of the appraisers, and that they were 
sworn or affirmed, which shall be asufficient record thereof; and 
the Justice within five days after the appraisement shall cause ad- 
vertisements under his hand, containing the substance of said state- 
ment to be set up at the Court House door of the county and in 
five or more other of the most public and suitable places of the 
county, and when the appraised value exceeds fifteen dollars, shall 
procure such advertisements to-be inserted for three weeks succes- 
sively in one or more of the newspapers printed in this State ; the 
expenses shall be paid by the person having posssession of the 
Stray. 

If the owner or his agent shall within oneyear after appraise, 8 Owner 

ment appear and show his right, he shall have the stray upon pay- Png- 
ing all proper charges, and in case the stray were taken tres- 
passing, the damages of such trespass ; such charges and damages 
May be assessed, if the owner or agent and person having posses- 
shin of the strarcannot agree, by thOustice with whom the state- 
ment is 'filed, or before the filing orthe statement, by the Justice 
of the Peace for the 'county residing nearest to the place of taking 
up ; but if the sum claimed .exceed six dollars, -the Justice upon the 
application of either party shall appoint three judicious and impar- 
tial freeholders to assess such charges or damages, and adminis- 
teto them an oath 'or affirmation to determine the matter in con- 
troversy faithfully and impartially according to the best of. their 
skill and judgment, and they or two of them agreeing shall certify 
their award under their hands which shall be conclusive. 

If no owner or agent appear anti show right as aforesaid with- 4 No Pwn" 
in one year from the date of the appraisement, the Justice, with agiTowfinfust. 

whom the statement is filed, 'shall have power to make an order 
for the sale of the stray ; and it shall be sold by a constable for 
the county by public vendue at some town OP village, and the con- 
stable shall sive the same notice said sale, as is required to be (Jestof Oro 
'given of the'sale of goods on execution ; the Justice making the or- Peace. 85) 
der shall 'assess'' the charges and also the damages if any, and the 339eago 
sameshall he paid out or the price, and the balance thereof shall 
be paid to thettounty 'Treasurer for the use of the county. 

If a Justice of the Peace, with whom a statement is filed or any 5 in case of 
proceeding 'had under this Act, shall die, resign, remove or cease death 01 J11-% 

to be in office, any flirt her proceeding, that may be requisite, may 
ir he had 'before the Jnstice, with whom the records of such formar 
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Constable 

Freeholders 

Justice,,shall.rbe.deposited,or.the.Justice residing ;nearest to he 
:place:of. the :taking- ,; 1..:, - ;;;11; -;:$; 

6 Strays used , Any parson having:the possession. of astray, ifutheisatne:.be a 
beast of burden,, may, moderately ; use the Thestray,if 
faithfully taken care of, shall be at the risk, ofthe, 

7 under 12 , A. beast nottwelve. months ,old, ,unless,following.iits-dawbeing 
months old a stray,,shallimt be deemed- a stray,: .: 
8 Fees Sect. 2. ,Thefees-tuider this Act shall be7-;;,,.,, V 

Justice . or the Justice---!.7, t;: 8,etsJ 
For filingstatement and advertising,.. 0 :50 

, 
For order of sale - 

Of the constable selling,-.=, 
For advertising 
Commissions on, sale, ona.dollar! 

Of the freeholderseach 25. 

Passed at Dover, January 20, 1829. 
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SWINE RESTRAINED FROM IIKNNING: 

10 Ceo. II. AN ACT to prevent swine running . at large without ,rings and 
yokes, in certain parts; of Xew-Castle county,, within this govern- 
ment. 

I In N. Castle / Section 2. ,No swine shall be alloyed to ,:ruu #1t- large (unless 
comity sufficiently ringed to preventIhem from. rooting,.and,yoked to pre- 

06-'9) vent them from creeping orlireaking through fences) On_any of (39-5) 
the improved lands. meadows or inarshes.of the inhabitants in the 

a 1383 county aforesaid (Pencader and Appoquinimink.hundredai (a) 
only excepted),And if any swine shall be found at large and tres- 

.4 remedy passing upon the improved lands, meadows or marshes of any in- 
habitant within the.,above mentioned limits, not as aforesaid suf- 
ciently ringed and ,yoked (except upon thelands, _meadows, or 
marshes of the owner or owners of the said swine,) it shall - and 
tnay be. lawful for any person being a freeholder, or possessing 
some tenement or farm within the said limits of the yearly valuer 
or forty shillings to take up or kill.any such switte.found upon his 

ru 
or their improved lands or farms, and shall immediately-givelut- 
tice to the owner or owners thereof---,who shall be obliged tomake 

dainag good. all damages done by such trespassing swine ,according 
the valuation of two creditable men or the vicinage to. bp.appolot- 
ed and qualified by the. next Justice of the Peace of,thell,amo ceun7 
ty for that purpose.; but in case the,owner, or owners of such swine 
should neglect or refuse. to pay the damages valued as aforesaid, 
then it shall- and may be layfulfin. any Justice Of, the Peace of 
the county aforesaid, who is. hereby required upon complaint 
made to him by the person 91, persons so, trespassed; uponin any 
manner aforesaid,, to grant a warrant under his hand and seal, in 
order to recover the valuation of such 'damages as aforesaid, to be 
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levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, 
together with: costs accrued thereon,or if the owner or owners 4 owner tin= 
of said trespassing swine be not known, shall inforni the next Jus- Iniewn 
tic° of the Peace of the'same county, whereupon the said Justice 
shall 'cause the same immediately to be appraised by two credit- 
able men as aforesaid upon their oaths or affirmations, and sold to 
the highest bidder, and after deduction of charges and damages, 
the residue Of the money arising by such sale, stall be paid to the 
said Justice for the Use of such owner or owners if within six 
months next after such 'sale he or she shall claim the same, and (to 
the satisfaction of such Justice) prove his or her right thereto; 
and the said Justice shall cause an advertisement to be set up in 5 notice 
301110 public pike of the neighborhood, setting forth the number 
and marks of all such swine and the time of their being so taken 
up or killed as aforesaid. But in case no such owner shall within 
the said six months appear, and make out such his or her right as 
aforesaid, then the said residue shall by the said Justice be paid 
for the use of the poor to the overseer or overSe6rs in the hundred, 
wliere the trespass is committed, and the said owner shall forever 
after be foreclosed and debarred from any title or claim thereto. 

Sect. a. No person or persons inhabiting within the limits C Persons 
aforesaid (except as before excepted) shall be allowed or permit- within the Ii' 

cmairtrs_ngoirto ted to drive or carry any swine out of the limits aforesaid, which 
were raised or bred therein, with intent that the said swine may swinYe to run 
run at large without rings and yokes in any other parts of the said at largo out of 

sa county of New-Castle, under the penalty in this Act before pro- the me, Sze. 

vided against swine running at large within the said limits, to be 
disposed of in manner aforesaid, unless the person or persons so 7 unless he 

driving or carrying any such swine, shall at the time of his or their have land, Sre 

doing thereof, be owner or owners or possessor or possessors of 
land near the place whereunto such swine shall be so driven or 
carried, and whereupon he or they shall have a tenant or tenants, 
servant or servants, slave or slaves, residing or inhabiting. 

Passed October 31, 1746. 

AN ACT to restrain persons from suffering swine to go at large 
within certain limits. 

Section 1. No swine shall be suffered to go at large within any s Remedy as 
limits, to which this Act shall be extended ; and any swine found to all .Plare;?, 

going at large within any such limits may be taken and impound- t;ctlicihu 
ed in any place within said limits respectively, by any free white extended 
person of the age of twenty-one years or upwards residing within .9 impounded 

said limits, who shall within twenty-four hours after such impound- 
ing give notice thereof by a written notice delivered to the own- to notice 
er or left at his usual place of abode, or if the owner be unknown 
or have no known place of abode within three miles of the place of 
taking, by advertisements posted in three or more of the most 
public places within said limits; and any constable for the coun- 
ty upon the application of the person impounding shall sell the xi Me lit 

1829 



SiV:thE R.ESTRATITti) FROM It'UNITlied AT LAtta: 
swine so itpublic veidue, at any ifthe he expirft- 
tdn of fife 'days . &situ. the -a4 of ufipounding,, girih niacte 
suc'h sak by in five or more 
liciiiil:'spab,1:41,10.00, in ad1iiiith ̀ a'nd the neig1ili40(1 Woo.' 
Of, .leakt,t11*'claysiliefoi,ertlie (lay; of, S : and The 'C'6Eiiiiti16116; 

ttedlidin ft on 'the tainaunt 'Of tIe ssJrfoi ti 'cdtit Hd at iii)9We Oleo' Ofth &Mir; hlill iiaytric' bala'ade; diferliairfo' 
to 

12 restored to tl'il'At&e of the lidOr Of Is 'County. '13ut`if "dwar ofiö 
sliafi liefor.e the Sale pay to the perSeif 
ea'CIASineWeigliiig not n1°1.61111[10 

414 Pffy,' Ontq: fur, bach wine ecccthng th'tt weilit (live 
uul the rate: of five cents fer..eateli iwnie inound- 
ijig, and to the constable, if s1e Ii' been 'adVertiseil,,t1 
the restOiletltd Mtn; 'or if the co,itiety rehidel 
not i'reliiken; the' same, 'if illey 
Wo no been Wd.Wvitliinaidliinits,..1{vlih his Permiision 'Or'heeit 
:it:large there, 

tiaY id to the pet son innyiktitt; 
ing the rate of hyO cents fdr oach swine fb every da`Ys. iin Pou 
and tri,tii9 conSt able ,if a'sale adveRiSed, ewe/Ay:cents. 
Tel'e Pel.s9a Proirldb-'forythe swine whle iWpiiinid: 
lioessOy food lind 

13 .treseas- -8..CO. '2. it' 'my swine fie vfOtio'd ti ep1ssLng on tnclosed ground stid lolled ittill:.'411Y !units, 'to ,which this AO Shall lib eXtentleil, the occupi- 
er 0.4 inclosedke0.44(1 4:4 ii6is'(id'tii firs' direction may shiot 
Or in.a0yniaa'nerliiit.'hiith Swiiib,j'and 'thejOiib killing. 

11 notice w 41104 catisit'`notiee'theieof to 'hO`giy.,e'n 'to ONIner.:of 'the 
s..)11109,;0; he lte' the gkitoio. 'Pop, befin610d4- 
within the in`daning oroi is I'm the 'feliee' 

15 exception to be a' la'w1:61,f04e.,; Swine the *onnit 
Of their '0..wrier,intii.,tliti,iitcliffibil giqiiirtil Of aiibilier per th Ann rongh. 
defect of 'ivile-es, \flitch-ilk 'List flied tiOiied perkoliit 'any'one, un- 
der whom lie holds, was bo,und to repair, shall not be liable to be 
shot or 'killed' iiiider this 'Sdction. 

la Places Sect. S. This Act shall extend to and be in force in the follow- 
'within this lug limits in. New-Castle eminty,'iliat is to say t 
17 Newcastle rSt egipning kit.the Bridge ovbr,the southerly prong of 4P, 
18 ParforAp creek On the road Troin 
P°4"iraimink and running from theliceilong id prOng to the Wolf swamp, thence 

to potchinan's.,ponil., and 449 State line, thence tip said line to 
the line of`..Appoquiiiiinink 'hundred, and with said line to(the. road 
afereSaid said road_ to the ,begintiVpg :Sc6nd, the 

19 St Georges bounds 'of,* toWo or St. GeOrgeS ;`` and Thu d, Bcglnnin at the 
junction of OraWyers' a'OdAppiikninitnink 'Creeks, .rtinning 
iloWn. the latter to the 'month of 'llaiiginaies Creek, tlience:up' Said 

6' I 1 
20 Cantwell 's creek 'to, the read fromCantwell,. s br I.idge to aylor's bridge 
Bridge, &c thence up. siiiil-rond to the State road from 'CantWell's bridge to 

Smyrna, and crossing said read On the liiie between lands 'hereto- 
fin. orriannas *Kean and lands.heretOfore of 
to the head of 4 Cripple and marsh, thenee. dOwn said criPple 'and. 
marsh With the Water courses to AppoquiniMink' creek aforesiiid, 
thende up Said creek to the line of lands of Robert Cochran' and Of 

nwner 
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lands formerly 4f Ezekiel Tim, thence with said line and continr 
ming the Saine.course, Crossing the road, from CantWell'S 'Widget() 
Middletown. to the head of Samuel. Thomas' mill pond, on Ilraw7 
yers Creek, and down said pond and creek .to thehegfintim 21 Kent 

-Al5p this .4eA shall extend te, and be in force within the follow, 22 Duck 

ing bout', in Kent county, that is to Say;First, Reginang at the creek 

*apt britneli of Duck creek: .Whet !e the State road ripping Ty,oitl 
the liediViding`NeW,Castle county from serif throngh. Smyrna 
Ike. creases .the.snerte, 40 running up said creek op the 

severcetkrses one ntid one halç wie, ,thence in a,' direetion parallel With 
Said read to Gyavelly ra», then down, Oravell ran te Mick-creek 23 part or 

. . , . 

aforesaid, and up stud .cipe4 to the Itegkuning . Secend, Og11111111g Durk creek 

at the mill dam fate of 1st ad Petet.son op the State rya(' trent hundred 
Li 

$thYrna to oyer, fAvil. rankling 'thence with .00 i.,9a4 t.3.t4 road 
lending into'Dnck-creekilecli, thence with' satd last inentIoned read 
IhrquOl. itir.lils.late of wiiiln 'DP-11V, P.Av:q4 9YMlit 
497111171 to a Oillet of lands -MY,P1RP4 qfld 
war .Caney,(.Caney,tnr9ligtt the ntne.4 tate 91 uward Shane an! 
others 'Continuing 'ten rods below the lionse TO 10, on wet; 
41de pf 011.0.11? lately sold 1.)y grt' Thompson to Tigotiqr 
Cummius, thence fi;mn -.said road to a coiiter Saws 
Morris and land of oro-!tp. Alice, and ft urn thence w!th th'.P; line 
'Aland late of said *Orris. Which adjoins tfie gitid Abraimin 414) - 

the heti 50. John Alice ti?nl Edward Joy to a goo Ic.1!.aing Troy) 
'Semen's meetieglieuse to bong point, thence with sa0 road 14 
the gate to o' Thomas. lilawkins senior, to gie of la' nd late oif 
Mordecai Moreis'oniaid road, thence leaving said road and ruor 
ning with the linelof l'and *late of said Mordecai Morris adjoining 
lands oeltilin Norton 10 Es, tnti1 t ipterakts'the Bite hetweep 
Jacob Stout and land late 'oesaid Mordecai Morris, thence with 
the lines of Said Jacoh Stout's land to 1)14-c1'eek; thence up said 
creek to Pitirman's'Brapeh, on _which theniill late or Israel Pcter- 
son is Situate, and up said branch 0 the IlloCC 9f1i91;NnI)g; 
extending in 'Kent conoty front every part of the Nue 

Pie distance of One mile, so »sip correfierid 04 its 

within said limits, and also every place in eat conuty, situate 
within one mile of any port of s,ald linnts : the distance,if 
One half mile in every ,direction p.m the intexSection f the`:rozAs 24 Kenton 
crossing each other it the village oft lettion : Fourth, goginying 25 Dover 
at St. Jones' creek? Where the Statto rpad fi:om. Rover to Smyrna 
crosses the same, and'runningthenee,delyn sitid reek to 
dividing between atet.of lames ICeNhiu and n lot late .of Elizaheth 
Nixon, thence tlu b1te oft.the said l'e,t1.14e,of Plizaheth 
on and Crossulg tlie State road; ,and ',th ith ence wthelitte 
between lands late wiloun and 1,01.1,0e of plizapoth 
Nixon ainlJacofi Furbee and 1,6..01 Or Nicholas 'Atidgely ,athiAilePny 
M. Ridgely to the south east Corger.ol the,htst inentigned lot, and 
thence with the dividing line between saidilet ,and land of Nicholas 
gidgely.to West street of the'tewn ,of Dovcr,and,thence with said 
street and the Same course continued, un,til aline,dup at will 
strike the place' of beginning, and thence flop.east to the pla,cc of 
beginning: Fifth, Beginning at theForkerMtoderkill And Sprirg 26 Frederica 
Creeks, and running up Spring ere* 'to the divisonlioe between 
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the heirs of Matthew and Thomas Lowber, thence with said divi- 
sion line to a corner stone of lands formerly of Daniel Leach and 
Peter Lowber, thence with the division line between lands late of 
said Leach now of Vincent Moore and lands of the heirs of Thomas 
Lowber to the line of Joseph G.Rowland, and with said line and 
continuing tbe same course to Murderkill creek and down the same 

27 Camden to the beginning: Sixth, Beginning at Howell's mill branch, where 
&c. the Doverroad crosses, and running thence down said branch to 

the line between Thomas H. Howell's land and land formerly of 
Edward Rogers, thence with said line, until if intersects the line 
of land of Daniel Mifflin's heirs, thence with said line south-wes- 
terly to the mill road, thence with said road to the State road 
from Camden to Canterbury, thence crossing said road and with 
the line of a lot purchased by Philip Hardcastle from George 
Temple to the road from Camden to Willow-grove, thence with said 
road to land late of Doctor James Fisher, and with -the said /and 
to the head of Jarrel-town branch and down said branch to the 
head of Howell's mill pondand down said pond and the branch first 
mentioned to the beginning :Seventh the distance of three guar- 

28 Milford: ters of a mile in every direction in ?Cent county from the draw 
(37) bridge over Mispillion creek at Milford : 

Also this Act shall extend to and be in force within theKollow- 
29 Sussex lug limits in Sussex county, that is to say ; First, the distance of 
30 South Mil. one half mile in every direction in said county from the draw- 
ford bridge over Mispillion creek at Milford : Second, Beginning at 
Si Milton, &c the mouth of the round pole branch and running thence up said. 

(37) branch and the soutlimost fork thereof, until it crosses the road 
from Clowe's to Cool-spring, thence up said road to John Con- 
well's mill, thence down the mill stream to the fork of Broadkill 
creek, thence up the north-west fork thereof to Lavinia's bridge, 
thence a north-west course to the line between James Ponder and 
William Perry, thence with said lino to the neck road, and with 
said road to the north-east corner of the cleared lands late of Tho- 
mas Fisher, and down his fence to Broadkill creek: Third, Begin- 

:32 Lovist'n ning at the mouth of Pagan or Canary creek, thence up the same 
to the public road, thence by a right line to the head of Pot-hook 
creek, thence down the same to the mouth thereof, and thence 
down Lewis-creek to the mouth of Pagan or Canary creek afore- 
said : Fourth, Beginning at the ship-yard late of Barkly Town- 

33 Laurel send formerly Thomas Baldwin's, and running thence a straight 
line to a mill heretofore called said Townsend's little mill, thence 
with the run of said mill branch, until it intersects the waters of 
Broadcreek, thence down said creek to the place of beginning 

34 GeorgeVe Fifth, the bounds of Georgetown : Sixth, the village of Bridge- 
35 Bridgev'le ville and the distance of three eighths of a mile in every direction 
36 Seaford from the principal bridge in that village : Seventh, Beginning at 

(37) the mouth of Herring creek and running up said creek to the line 
of the heirs of William Hazzard, and with said line to the coun- 
ty road, and with said road to the north-east corner of land for- 
merly of Barnard M'Gee, and with said line to Nanticoke river, 

37 Proviso, and with the same to the place of beginning : Provided, that noth- 
respecting, ing in this Act shall be construed to extend to the Swine of any per- 
Seaford, son or persons residing without the bounds last described ; aka 



- 
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without the bounds secondly described in Sussex county, and soy- Milton end 

enthly described in Kent county, unless such swine shall be fed or Milford 

kept by some person or persons within such bounds. 
Sect. 4. The ." Act to prevent swine running at large without 38 ',extended 

rings or yokes in certain parts of New-Castle county within this 
government," passed October 31, 1746, shall be extended to, and 
in force in Pencader hundred; and also all that part orst. George's 
hundred, lying westward of the upper road leading through 
New-castle county from Mount Pleasant to Middletown, and also (11 

all that part of Appoquinimink hundred lying easterly of said tip- 
per road from Church branch at the head of Appoquinimink creek 
to D u ck-creek . 

Sect. 5.. This Act and the Act hereby extended, with the ape- Ile Gen'l issue 
cial matter ofjustilication under 'the same, shall be received in evi- 
dence on the general issue. 

IH. 

AN ACT to prevent swine from running at large in (lie town of 1813 
Xew-Castle and its neighborhood. 

Section 1. No person or persons shall suffer or permit any of' .Town of 
his, her or their hogs or swine to run at large within the bounds of N Cnstle and 

the town of New-Castle or within one mile thereof; and any such "e1g1I4pri'd 
hog, hogs or swine so permitted or suffered to rim at large within 
the said hounds or limits shall be forfeited to and for the use of the 
poor or the county of New-Castle. 

Sect. 2. The clerk of the market within the said town for the 40 Clerk of 
time being shall act as a receiver for the purpose of keeping and the parket 
detaining all such hogs or swine, so permitted or'suffered to run at r"e'v(Z) 
large within the limits aforesaid; and if the clerk shall neglect or 41 penolty for 
refuse to do the duties hereinafter enjoined upon him as receiver, '''eet or re. 
he shall finfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars to be recovered by lu'al 
the commissioners of the said town as debts under twelve pounds 
are recoverable by law and to be applied to the use of the town ; 
and upon every such neglect or refusal or in case of death or re- -12 vacancies 
moval, any Justice of the Peace within the said town shall appoint 
some other fit poison to act as receiver who shall be liable to the 
same penalty for neglect of duty, to be recovered and applied as 
aforesaid. 

Sect. 3. It shall be lawful for any person or persons to seize, an Seizing 
drive or convey alive all such hogs or swine as shall be permitted hogs 
or suffered to run at large within the limits aforesaid to the reed% - 
or, who is hereby empowered and required to receive and detain 44 receiver's 
the same; and it shall also be the duty of such receiver to seize duty 
and detain all such hogs or swine, as he may find or know to be 
running at large as aforesaid ; and every such person, for every 4.5 mmPen'll- 
hog or swine of the weight of fifty pounds or upwards, so seized "a 

- and conveyed to the receiver shall be entitled to the sum of one 
dollar, and if under fifty pounds, shall be entitled to fifty cents; 
and the said receiver, if such bog or swine shall be seizedoby him, 
shall he entitled to the same compensation, 

Passed at Dover"Tanuary 22; 1829. 
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40 Hogs eel- Sect. 4. The receiver shalicause all such hogs so Seized bx him or 
zetl, appraied conveyed to him as aforesaid to be appraised by two freeholders of the 
& soiLf hundred of New-Castle and.sold at public vendue, after giving four 

days notice by advertisements set up within the limits aforesaid ofthe 
47 money ap,-tithe and place of sale ; and the monies arising from such sales shall. 
plied 

. applied to the use of the poor of the said county, after deducting 
the compensation allowed to the receiver as aforesaid or perso0 
or persons, who seized and conveyed such hogs or swine to 
the receiveroind also retaining what may be reasonahle for his 

\1F.1 allowance .trouble-.and expenses in receiving, detaining,supporting and selling 
to receiver the same hogs or swine to be adjudged and determined by the free- 

holders, who may appraise such swine as aforesaid ; and the said 
receiver shall account with the nearest Trustee of the poor, and 

49 his account shall pay over the monies arising from the sales aforesaid after the 
deduction aforesaid to the. Treasurer of the poor : Provided neverf 

Go hogs theless, That if any owner of a bog, hogs or swine shall within four 
'Eed, 'restored days after the same shall be driven or conveyed to the reeeiver afore- 
'won mule said pay the sum of one dollar for every hog of the weight of fifty 

pounds and upwards, and fifty cents for every hog under fifty pounds 
weight, that shall be so as aforesaid conveyed to the receiver to- 
gether With the expenses to the receiver for receiving and keeping 
the same to be adjudgedand determined by the freeholders apprais- 
ing the same as aforesaid, then in every such case such hog, hogs 
or swine shall be restored to the owner thereof on his, her or their 
application for the same. 

Gen'l issue, Sect.. 5. If any -suit or action shall be .brought or prosecuted 
against any person or persons Whomsoever for any act or thing 
done in pursuance of this Act, it shell be lawful for the defendant 
in such suit or action to plead the general issue and give this Act 
in evidence, whereof all Judges and Justices of the Peace ore re- 
quired to take notice and govern themselves accordingly. 

Passed at Dover, Fehrory 2, 1818. 

`114VLIINS. 

I. 

AN ACT for regulating inn-holders, tavern-keepers 'and other 
public house-keepers within this government, and empowering the 
Justices to settle the rates pf lignors. 

For regulating inn-holders, tavern...keepers, and other public 
house-keepers within this government. 

Section 1. No person or persons within this governinent shall 
presume to keep any public house of entertainment, tavern, inn, 
ale-house, ordinary or victualling-house, without obtaining by pe- 
tition a recommendation from the Justices of the Court of Quarter 
Sessions to his honor the Governor for the time being for a license 
tbr keeping the same, setting forth that the person so petitioning 
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is a fit person anti well qualified for keeping a tavern or house of 
entertainment. 

'Sect. 3. No person or persons 'Within this -government shall 2 ground of 

"reeoiiimeniled to the .Governor by 'such Jiistices"as afore- r"°"'"'"I'g 
said for 'Wlieense for keeping 'Mich public house, tavern, inn or 
ordinary, without making 'Britt appear to thwsatiSfaction of the 
said Justices that such petitioner is well qualified for -keeping tht 
SAM and lath 'necessaries fitalid siiitablo' for the entertainment of 
travellers, and thattlie place or habitation ofsuch petitioner is stt... 

Wein a proper and conVerdent place and stage for the entertain- 
ment Of travOlers as aforesaid. 

Sect. 6. If any mater or keeper of any such public 11°11104)r :3 credit ti; 

houses or tavern as aforesaid shall after the publication Of this.rits, "I'' 

Actpresume le trust or give any credit to any minor wrIniiims, u 

dvery:Such master or keeper of such house or houses shall 'loss 'the 
lioie sun suins-so trusted. and Credited,, and' is hereby 'preeluiled 

6,radebarred from suing' for the sa:rne' before any magistrate-or ill - 

any Court ivithinthis-government. 

AN ACT .conceiting piddle 'houses of entertainment, and Me '71,1E- is:27 

lawful selling of 'liquor or strong drink. 

'Sadticin any person being the keeper of a public house-of en- 4 Tinplini; ul 

tertaininent, tavern, inn, ale-house, ordinary or victualling house pveasonal" 
shill Suffer tiny person' to continue drinkivand tipplingat unsea- 
sonable burs of the night in his or her house, in. shall suffer .any 
dilirike'n and disorderly person to remain in his or her house; orshall PeoulrY for 

stilfer'any.gamewhatever for money, liquor or other thing, am' 
aulrering 

fin Which money,liquor or other thing shall be betted, twin played 
in his Or Ater house or its dependencies, every such person so of- 
fendiag Shall be deemed twhe guilty of a; misdemeanor, and upon 
conviotionthereofshall forfeit andpay to the State a fine of 'ten 
dollars ; and every such person so Offending a second' time, 
tipon ccimiiction of' such second offence forfeit' and pay to the State 
a'flneOf tWenty &Bars , and every such person's° offending -a 
third tulle, upon conviction of such third nftence, shall. forfeit and 
pay loythe'State a fine of' thirty &Mars and shall forfeit 'his or 'her 
Became, 'which shrill be revoked,,and shall be disqualified from re- 
ceiVingiany'suelrlicensdfor the Space of 'three yeausweit ensiling 
suCh.contrietien. 

Sect. 2. If lily persrin Alulil keep apublic house of entertain- 5 Penalty fe 
merit,' tavern, inn,.ale,hotise, ordinary or victualling house-without soiling 

valid.andsubSiSting license therefiw, or if any person without 
Such liCetihe Shall retail or sell, directly or indirectly, any,wine,' heens, 
rum, ;brandy, 'gin, whigky or any spirituous liquor -by any mea- 
siwelesslhan. Or any punch or Other mixed liquor b' any 
rheasuee whateter; every prison so offending shall be 'deemed to 
be $iiilty of aInisdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall for- 
a:Wand pay to the State a fine of fourteen dollars. 

Passed at Dover. February I. Mr. 
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I. 

1808 AN ACT to incorporate a company for inaldng,.a turnpike road 
from the borough of .Wilmington ,to .the line between his Slate; 

1 Tillmington and. Pennsylvania, or to communicate with the artificial road & Lancaster 
contemplated from the. Gap to Newport. 

2 corporate [By sect., 2. the company are incorporated by the name,of.Thc. 
name Wilmington 'Turnpike Company.] . 

3 route [By sect. 8, the route of sa id road is. from (a) the borough of !filming... 
ton to the line between this State and Pennsylvania, or to communz-, 
eate with the artificial road contemplated from the Philadelphia and 
Lancaster turnpike road to Newport.] . 

4 Width and [By sect. 10, the president, managers and company shall cause 
manner of a road to be laid out not exceeding.one hundred feet in width, and 
wakin shall cause .twenty feet thereof in breadth at least, to be made an 

artificial road, which shall be bedded with wood,. stone, gravel, 
clay or other proper and convenient materials well, compacted to-. 
gether, a sufficient depth to secure a solid foundation for the same; 
and the said artificial road shall be faced with clay, gravel or 
stone pounded, or other small hard substance, in such manner as to 
secure a firm, and as nearly as the nature of the country and the ma- 
terials will admit an even surface rising towards the middle by a 
gradual arch, and shall forever hereafter maintain and keep the 
same in perfect order and repair : provided, that no toll be de- 

no toll eurtui8 manded or taken from any person passing or repasshig from one 
part of his or her farm to another, or to or from anyplace of pub- 
lic worship or funeral, on (lays appointed for that purpose. . 

0 Lieenee to Section 11, peovides that the Governor on notice that a specified 
tool tun distance of said road is perfected shall appoint three skilful. and 

judicious persons to examine it and report whether the.said.road 
is so far executed in a complete and workman-like manner .accord- 
ing to the true intent of this Act, and that if their report be in the 
affirmative, be shall by License allow the company to erect so ma- 
ny gates across the road as will be sufficient to collect the tolls.] 

7 Toll gather. Sect. 12. The said company having perfected the said.road.oe 
such part thereof from time to time as aforesaid and the same be-, er 

ing examined, approved and licensed as aforesaid, it .shall and 
a (15) maybe lawful for them to appoint such and so (a) many toll-ga- 

therers as they shall think proper, to collect and receive of and 
from all and every person and persons using the said road the tolls", 
and rates herein after mentioned and to stop any person riding, 
leading or driving any horse or mule, or driving any cattle, hogs, 

0-'29-313 sheep, sulky, chair, chaise, phwton, cart, wagon, wain, sleigh, 
sled or other carriage otburden or pleasure from passing through 
the said gates or turnpikes, until they shall have respectively paid 
the same, that is to say ; for every space of Jive miles in length of 

).2 Tolls the said.road, the following sums of money, and so in proportion 
for any greater or less distance, or for any greater or less num- 
ber of hogs, sheep or cattle, to wit : for every score. of sheep, 
four cents ; for every score of hogs, six cents ; for every score of 
(Iittle,twelve cents ; foe every horse or mule, laden or unladen with 
his rider or leader, three cents ; for every sulky, chair or chaise, 
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With one horse and two wheels, six cents, and with two horses, 
nine cents ; for every chair, coach, Otte*, .chaise, stage-wag- 
on, coachee or light-wagon with two horses and four wheels, 
twelve cents ; for either of the carriages last mentioned with four 
horses; FtWenty 'cents; for every other carriage of pleasure, under 
whatever name it may go, the, like Sum according to the number 
of wheels and of horses drawing the same; for every sleigh or 
Sled; two cents for each horse drawing the same; for every cart 
Or wagon or other carriage of burden; the wheels of which do not 
in breadth exceed four inches, four cents for every horse drawing 
the same; for every cart or wagon, the wheels of which shall 
exceed in breadth four inches and shall not exceed seven inches, 
three cents for each horse drawing the same; for every cart or 
wagon, the breadth of the wheels 'of which shall be more than se- 
ven inches and not more than ten inches, or being of the breadth 
of seven inches and shall roll more than ten inches, two cents for 
each .horse drawing the 'same ; for every cart or wagon, the 
breadth of' the wheels of which shall be more than ten inches and 
not exceeding twelve inches, or being ten inches shall roll more 
than fifteen inches, one cent and a half for each horse drawing the- 
same; and for any such carriage, the breadth of the wheels of 
which shall be more than twelve inches, one cent for each horse 
drawing the same; and when any such carriage as aforesaid shall 
be drawn by oxen or mules in the whole Or in part, two oxen shall 
he estimated as equal to one horse, and every ass or mule Its equal 
to one horse, in charging the aforesaid tolls. 

Sect. 1.3. If any person or persons owning, riding on or driving 9 Frauds ty 

any carriage of burden .or pleasure as aforesaid, or owning, r evade toll id- penalty 

sheep or cattle as aforesaid shall, with an intent to defraud the said (SO) 
ing, leading or driving any horse or mule, or driving any hogs, (82) 

company or to evade the payment of any of the tolls or duties as 
aforesaid, pass therewith through any private gate or bar or along 
or over any private passageway, or along or over any Other 
ground or land near to or adjoining any turnpike or gate, which 
shall be erected in pursuance of this Art, or Many person or .per- 
sons- shall with the intent aforesaid take off, or cause to be taken 
off any horse or other beast, or cattle of draught or burden froln 
any carriage of burden or pleasure, or shall practice any Othcr 
fraudulent 'means or device, with the intent to evade or lessen the 
payment of any such toll or duty,all and every such person or per- 
&ins offendingin manner aforesaid, shall for every such offence re- 
spectively forfeit and pay to the Wilmington turnpike company 
the sum of fifteen dollars to be sued for arid recovered with costs of to manner of 
suit before any Justice of the Peace in like manner and subject to 

r(e2c,"v27 the same rules and regulations, as dais of equal amount are or 
may be by law recoverable. 
Sect. 14. lithe said company shall neglect to keep the said road in 11 Repairs 

good and perfect order and repair for the space of fifteen days, 
and inhirmation thereof shall be given to Any justice of the Peace 
of New-Castle county aforesaid, such Justice shall issue a precept 
directed to any constable, commanding him to summon three judi- 
cious freeholders to meet at .a certain time in the said precept to 
be mentioned, at the place in the said road which is complained ofy 

35 
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or which, meeting notice .shall be given to tlietkeeperof .the, gate or- 
tarnpike 'neaieet qie'retit,i,andithe2sitid justiee, shall , at such time 
and-plate by,' the. :oath'. ,00,0 atiiin of the said rreelailders inquire 
-10ether 'ii*Saitl,'road,,fir. any part thereof in such good and per, 

repair as afiireSaid,.an4 OMR cause an inquisition 
td be 'ainde UlAei. the b an its' antl.'eeal s. of himself and a, majority of 
the said freelibldera and if the said read shall be.found.by the said 

12 not in re- mqinFation not to be in stielt good-order and repair as here,,m,as,:rc. 
pair tolls to quired; he' shaft so Certify, and, gend one, coprof the eaikinquisi-, cease 

thin 'to each idthe keepers oh' the turnpikes or gates;:lietWeenwhich 
etteh'defectiV'e'place Shill be, and ft oat thenceforth the tolls her, 7 

bY, granted to be colleted at each turnpikes or gates for the inter-, 
niediate distance between them, shall cease to be demanded, paid. 
or collected, until the said defective part or parts Of, the, said road. 
shall be put into good and perfect order and-repair as afores.aid 

13 penalty and irany the keepers:Of the gatee. aforesaid -shall ,take or at-, 
for exacting 

(22-23) tempt to exact tolls for the intermediate distance between the gates 
aforesaid front any traveller during the time the read shall cond..: 
nUe out of repair, such keeper shall forfeit and pay to the person,, 
who Will proseeate for the.same, the.. sum of five dollars to be.re-, 
Coveredbprore arty,Justicp 'of .the- Peace,. as debts or equal .amount 

14 if not re- ..at;e; or maybe by laW recoverable;' but if the same road shall.not 
paircdfur- be put into good and perfect 'order and repair before the next en, 
titer pioceed- suing Court of General 'QUarter'SeSSiOnS of the Peace for NeW... 
ingt Castle County aforesaid ; the said Justice shall certify, and semi 

copy of the said ingitisition. to the Justices Of the- said court ; and 
the said court shall thereupon. cause process to issue, and bring in 
thphailies of the:person or persons intrusted by the .company with 
the care_ and the Superintendence of such part of the said road as 
shall he' found defective' as afitresaid, and shall ilireat a 'bill Of ii- 

. dichnent to be serif to the grankiniplest against the person Or per- 
sons intrusted as aforesaid,_ and upon conviction shall give such 
judgment according to the nature and aggravation of.the. neglect, 
as the said court in their discretion shall judge proper; provided 
the line in no instance shall. be less,thait twenty dollars nor exceed-. 
ing one hundred- dollars and.the flues so to be imposed shall, be 
recovered in the same' manner,', as fines for misdemeanors are usu-, 
ally recovered in the said county, and Shall be applied to and for 
the-benefit of the public roads and Common high-ways in the, coon- 
tY of New-Castle. aforecaid, . 

15 Number Sect 16. [By this section, .there cannot be More than .onagate 
of gates limit- for every two miles.] . 

ed 
16 Index- - Sect. 16. The said comPiturY shall Pints to 'be erected at 

_the ititeriection a ev posts 
, 

ery. road falling. into and leading out of the, 
_ . 

said turnpike road' with. boapde and indeit-..band pointing tO the di-. 
rectitht of such read, on both sides'whereor.shall be inscribed in. 
legible characters, the name of the; town Or', place to which such 

. road leads and the distance thereof measured or computed miles,. 
voile-stones and shall also cause mile-stoned en lielibieedon the side of the said, 

1.oad, to designate.* distances`to and &on) the principal places. 
rr rates thereon, and also Shall cause to be affixed on the gates to be erected 

for the information *of travellers ,and Other, using the said road, a 
printed list of the rates Of toll. Willett' from time to time, , may be 
lawfully' demanded. 
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; Sect. 19. If any person or person's.shall wilfully break, deface, is injuring 
pull iipor prostrate any mile-stone, .which shall be: placed in purl. index-posts, 

Silence' Of thiSAct on the side of The said road,, c&shall. obliterate &Penalty 
the letters et figures inscribed.thereoni or shall wilfidly break; pull (22-23) 
down, deface, destroy or injure any. direction-post: which shall, be 
erected hi .pursnance of this 'Act at the intersection of any road: as . 

aforesaid, or the boardior index-hand affixed thereto in c.onforthity ., 
With; the' directiong of this;Act, or shall' obliterate the letters or 
figures inscribed :or 'Marked' thereon,. or destroy,- deface. .or. oblite+ 
rate Mb letters, figures or 'other characters marked at any. turnpike 
orgate, Willa. shall be' erected tin; Pursuance aftli is Act; thrall ,or any 
of the purposes. therein inentionedor th'e Whole or any part.ef any 
printed :list of the rates of to111,1 *filch, shall beaffixed in parsti- 
anCe of the directions of this Act.at any. Such gate or turnpike,' he 
or they se 'offending: in, the preinises .shall, andleach-bf; them:shalt 
for every, such i offence'? severally and respectively.forfeit and /pay to 
the said -president, managers .and,company the.sum (io) 
Jars to be sued for and recovered with costs of suit before any us' 
tice of the Peace in 'manner aforesaid. : ; 

Sect 20. All wagoners, .carters and .driver's of carriages Of all 19 Keepiii to 
kinds, whether of; burden or pleasure Using;tile .said ;road; slial4i the right 

cept when overtaking and passing by.a carriage; ofslower draught, 
keep their horses and .carriages on the rightliand side of the :said 
road in the passing direction, leaving the other side °Utile 'said:road .1 

free and clear,' for ;other carriages: to .pass and repass; and,if any 20 penalty for 
wagoner, carter ordiver shall offentk against this .provision,: he neglecting. 
shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding two dollars to any per- (22-23) 

son, who.shall by reason thereof be Obstructed in his passage and (to) will sue for the same before any Justice of the Peace, to be recov- 
ered with costs .iti;like manner:aforesaid.1:"....H ; 

Sect. 21. If any toll-gatherer on the said road shall demand from in Unlawful 
any person or persons Using the said road any,greater rate of tolf toll-- 

penalty than by this Act is authorized and alio wed,isuch; toll-gathererShall 
forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars for every such offence to (8-29-82) 
be for the use of the person aggrieved to:, be itecOvered before,. any 
Justice.of the Peace, of New-Castle county' aforesaid in,such man- 
norms other. debts arc ,before them recoverable, 

Sect. 22. If in the case of any suiVer; prosecution, which shall 22 Vexatious 
be commenced under the directions of this -Act for any penaltyjfl Suit, tke. 

ourred under the 'same, whether, by or against the said tetnpanyi. 
their servants- or assignees, the said suit orprosecution,shall.not 
be sustained by the plaintiff or. prosecutor;.ithea and in such case 
the person or persons prosecuted as aforesaid shall recoverhythe 
judgment of the Justice, before whom such suit: or. .prosecution 
shall be , depending, or by action before . the, Court, -et Catumint 
Pleas of. Now-Castle county aforesaid; ( if such prosecutioIhnd h 
been instituted before the Court of General .Quarter,iSeissiona,of 
the Peace) such sum not exceeding the amount of -the penalty,' foe 
which the suit or prosecution shall be ,comnienCed,..as ishall be 
deemed a reasonable retribution for the 'vexation of such suit or 
prosecution. . 

Sect. 23. No suit or action shall be. brought or prosecuted by- 28 Limitar0 
any person or persons for any penalties incurred antler this Act, aeti" 
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miles sea suitor action shall be commenced within three months 
next after the, fact cotnniitted,. and the defendant or defendants in 
such shit fir action, may plead the general issue and give,this,Aci 

24 goo issue and the special Inatterin evidence,. ,and that the same was done in 
pursuance and by the authority of this.Act. . ... ., 

25 Work be- . Sect: gzt. If :the said company shall not proceed to carry , on the 
gun & corn- said work within three .yettra after this, Act, ca,mpi into:operation, 
pleted or shall'hot within - ten, years thereaftees: complete the said road, 

adebrd ing to the true inteht.and mean i tig.of this Act,: then in either 
of .those cases,- it shall- and 'may . be lawful for the, Legislature of 
this State teresinne all and singularithe rights; ilbertie.s,privileges 
and .franchises by find Actgrantedito said company. ,. . . . 

R6 junction . [By section't7, it IS-proVided, that as soon as the Gap and New- - 

with Gap and pert turnpike company have. erected . a , gate across their road im-, 
Newport - 
tu mediatelY' ir !Mo the. junction ,with this!enad ; in conformity. to the rnpike 

Act ineorporating. that company tite Wilmington turnpike ,comi 
pany shall erect .2 gate across:this:road ,at,or.near the said junc- 
tion.] : - : : ',,' 

21 or any [By section 28 it is provided, that as, soon,as any turnpike road 
other Shall be established by la,* to intersect this.road,. this company 

shall. erect a gate immediately below the:junctiond . 

28 Probibitad [By section '29,tnectimpany are prohibited,from causing or suf-. 
from prevent. fering any (distraction 'Witli intent to ,prevent;a ny company inctir:, 
frg j""etkul berated by lawte form a junction ,w,ith. this .read, from forming 26) , 

such junction, -nr.from repairing .this: road.opposite, the ; place et 
. such junction,' if this:company .neglect.to dose. 

Passed at Boyer, _February I, 1808. 

1817 A SUPPLEMENTARt Jet .to laid dd. 
r e I !I' :1' r 

Whereas dobbtay have 'arisen _respecting the colistruction:of the 
twelfth section Of the Act- to ,Which:;this is ,a supplement; .fur 
moving wliereof , *! 4 , c 

20 Divisions SeCtiatt.' Itsballi and, may ba lawful. for, thesaid Wilmington 
'the road turnpike coMPany to'divide their turnpike road; into as many; di4. 

& toll gates visions, as they may ' deem-, proper,initifrotn. tiineto time to alter 
thivainheetse-that.the said divisions frespeetirely shall not be 'less 
than two nor more Alien, five.miles i11..11engthwand on- each, of Ake 
saiikdi visiting to arett one turnpike gate, .at, w hich they, shall be att-, 
thorliedtn- demand!, and receive !from n . all,/ persons using time said 
road thesaine proportion, of .the .,rates.. of tollsimentioned in time 
said:tivelithsection, Whichthe length of such.division on -which the 
said gate is placed bears to five miles; and to Stop any, person 
riding4 or driving- any horse or mule, or driving any 
dattle,,hogni sheep, sulky, l chair,, chaise,: pliwton, cart, -wagon, 
*Rini aleigh,.sled or other carriagenf burden or pleasure, from pass-T. 
ing thrbugh, sudb.gate, until 'they 'Shall have respectively paid the 

so Notice of sairi :;' Prorided.latways, 'that. the said company shalt .cause to 
divisions be affixed on the said/gate -.Or gates now Or hereafter to be, erected 

for the information of travellers and others using the said road, 
31 Commuta a printed list of the- :nuttiber andlength of said divisions : and 

ptabided .al.Mays, that nay person. or persons residing in Clitisl 

4 
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tiana hundred or within the county of New-Castle and within two 
miles of said road, except persons keeping horses or any sort of 
carriages.of, burden or pleasure for hire, shall have a right to con- 
tract for the use Of Said road for himself and his family by the 
year,,tU commence on the first day of January and to 'end On the 
thirty,first day;of, December inclusive in each year, orsuch part 
thereof as may beunexpired at the time of his application, on the 
following conditions: The person or persons applying to com- 
mute with the said company shall pay on the first day of' January 
in each-year orat the time of such application, ,(if made after that 
period) to.said company such sum as May be agreed upon by the 
parties. not less than five hoe more than ten dollars, which said 
sum shall be carried to the credit of said applicant on the books 
of said company on account of his,commutation ; that there shall 
be charged to said commutant by the said company, all.tolls,incur- 
red by him during the year aforesaid ,or the residue thereof unex- 
pired at the time of such application at the rate, which the distance 
used by the said commutant bears to five miles, namely, for any 
distance not exceeding one mile, one fifth of the rate of toll estab- 
lished by law. for five iiiiles. if more than one mile and not exceed- 
ing two, two fifths of said rate, and so in like manner for any greater 
distance; that at the close of' the said year, there shall be deducted 
from time aggregate of tolls so charged, twenty-five per centum, 
and if the residue shall be greater than the sum passed to the credit 
of the comMutant as aforesaid, then the difference shall be paid 
by the said commutant to the said company and be recoverable by 
law as other debts ; but if the sum so passed to the said comma- 

- tant's credit shall exceed the said residue of tolls, then such ex- 
cess shall, be refunded to the said commutant or his legal represen- 
tatives by the said company and be recoverable by law as other 
debts ; and lastly that no benefit of the commutation provided by 
this section shall be enjoyed by any person or persons, until the 
balance, it' any found to be due as aforesaid for tolls commuted un- 
der this Act for any preceding year or years, be paid to the said 
company. 

Sect. 2. If any person or persons owning, riding or driving any :12 Wh.n 
carriage of burden or pleasure, or owning,riding, leading or driving lie for "' 
any horse or mule, or.driving any hogs, sheep or cattle shall leave viepass- 

the, said turnpike road within three hundred yards of any turnpike 
gate now or hereafter lawfully to be erected and shall return upon 
the same road within the same distance on the opposite side of said 
gate, alland every such person or persons shall pay the toll de- 
mandable at the said gate in the same manner, as if he, she or 33 not paying tberkad passed through the same; and in case of non-payment of 
such toll at that time such person or persons shall be liable to the 
same penalty or penalties, forfeiture and forfeitures and to be rem,. penalty 

eyed in like manner, as is or are 'provided in the thirteenth section (9-10) 
ofthe Act, to which this is a supplement : Provided, that nothing in 
this Act shall be construed to repeal Or impair the force and effect 
of the said thirteenth section. 

Passed at Dover, Jan. 28, 1817. 
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, to he laid bo- shall at the end of every third.Year. after the date Of the-incorper 

41 Number of Sect. 16." [By this section'there'eannot niore thin' onesiate: 

42 Accounts r [By section 17, it is provided, that the president and intinageiS 

repair, ing 'Act,,ekcept that in SectiOnithe'wordn',,theprqper cOnnty." 

gates limited for every.five milei3.3: . . 

Assembly 

89 Frauds 
evade toll '115 

to ; . 

AO Inquiry of Sect. ,14.: [This 'section is' the Same as .section 14 of the'preeed- 

38 Tolls 'Sect' '12. [This section iS the Same an' Section rg'of the pied= 

87 License . Sect. 11.. [This section is Vie genie as Section if M triel);*V-i 

35 Corporate 

3ti Width St .e ,1 . *w .and 
.- ;i: jtuf 

manner of turnpike 
making, Ste Sect.. to. [This section is the:Sante, an Seetitin''' Of thejireee= 

name 
[By 'Section 2, the'COMpatiy tirethe flanite 

Newport "; in :Landis* tebiiiity at al- near' the - Gap + tiromir:toitlie 'Matey- VC 

P142'13'143 are used instead of the wrds' u-castle county in that-section; 

84 Gap & 

" General ation9 until two years next after the whole road shall be completed' 

(9,10) company of the Gip and NewPOrt turnpike' road" 'Ett'i used instead 

(7,8,41) ding Act except the word, not' in thia`sectiOnl. "' 

1808 AN ACT-Joinedrieirdie a' cinnpriny ;for 
the'2ohJ1iizhM'äiIarttflczal road from the PhiUdelphza ?tiut lancnstee!tiir,hpilk 

(4, 5) ding ACt (4),and the same previso,(5): " .!" 

(6) ding Act, the specified -distances only belt* ifferenti " 

, andif at.the rend of two' years'after the said road' shall be comple-. 

per ann. ; and that at theond of every ten yearn after. the ,road. 

rendered to the General Assembly,, and if it shall appear that' the 
clear Profits will bear a dividend' of more than nine per cent.. per 
ann., the tolls- shall be reduced: so as to reduce:the dividend to 

conipletedi a like 'account for the three preceding years shall, be 

ted,it shall appear from the average profits for said two yeartithat. 

managers and company tO increase the tolls in equal proportions 
on every allowance, so as to:raise the dividends to Six per cent. 

the clear .income will not' bear- k dividend of six per cent. per ann. 
on the capital expended, then it shall be lawful for the president,. 

of the high-ways of the 'place';' wherein .the'effence Was. CO,mmitted 
to be aPpliedto repairing stieh highways, 'aw thehundred or :county 

0 

county," in' the last clause no, a and shall ,b i3 paid to the,suPerVlsors 

is bound to repair at the public expense thereof." ";.1, :f '' 

and that in this section'thei WOrdi follelinglhe:wOrds " the 'Said 

The president, maliage,r4 and : cOnipant -o'the Gap dnd't.N'wport 

of the words the' Wilmington 'turnpike' company in that seetitin.1"4 

thenceby,t1C'; nearest 'and; 
Christia'ns'Cieik; Mike , 

kit ate Ilip.Ddbizre;!tintl;toleXtenit the' 'Same'artifleial 

Sect. '13: [ThiSsection'is the'same an'Seetion the reed 

before the General. Assembly an 'abStract Of' their accounts ; 

Act; '11 this: the Words the Ipreniderit; manlike& and 

' 

IWOlf 

nine per cent. per ann.] 
' 
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Sect; 18 St 19.: [Thew sections are the same as sections 18 8c 43 In44)x 

19 of the preceding Act.] 
posts, &c. 

[16-17] 
Sect.0. [This section is the same as section 20 of the preced- 4.1 Keeping to. 

lug Act.] the right 

Sect. 21. [This section is the same as section 21 of the prece- (19-20] 
95 Unlawl ul 

ding Act,except that in this section the words following the words ton 

"such offence" are "one half to the use of the supervisors of the [2147] 

road or highways of the hundred in which the forfeiture shall be in- 
curred, and the other half to the use of the person suing for the 
same, to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace of the county, 
where such offence shall have been committed.") 

Sect. 22, 23, 24. [These sections are the same as sections 22, 46 (22,23,21 
23, 24 of the preceding Act.) 25) 

Sect. 25. If the Legislature should, at any time after the year 47 
one thousand thousand eight hundred and thirty, think proper to take pos- ture alter 

tlifijro aa session of the said road,. three persons shall be appointed by the o,tdking 

Governor, and three by the president and managers of the said 
company, and three by the Judges of the Supreme Court, who are 
hereby required to appoint the same, who, or any six or more of 
them, not having any interest in the said road, shall proceed to 
examine and estimate the value of the property which the said 
company have therein, and certify the amount thereof to the Gov- 
ernor of this State, who shall cause the same to be laid before the 
Legislature, at their next session, and whenever the amount, so 
certified, shall be paid by the State to the said company, their right 
to take toll on the said road, together with all their right, title, 
claim and interest therein, shall cease and determine. 

Sect. 27 & 28. [These sections are the same in effect as sections a (27, 20 
28 and 29 of the preceding Act.] 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to An Act entitled 44 An ISM 
Act to incorporate a company for making an artificial road front 
the town of Alw-Castle in Al-to-Castle county to the line of this l'enferttn 
Slate in the route_ or direction to Frenchtown on Elk River in 
Ong county, in the State of Maryland." 

[By section 2. the company is incorporated by the name of do Corporate. 
The president, managers .and company of the New-Castle and Name 
Frenchlown turnpike.] 

[Sect. 4 provides for licences to take toll.] 
Sect. 5. Every person or persons, who shall prefer an annual 50 rommuta* 

contract for the use of the said road, shall be entitled for himself 
and his family to all the benefits of the same, (except as to stages 
for the conVeyance of persons for hire and wagons for the convey- 
ance of goods, wares and merchandise,) for the sum of one dollar 
per mile annually to be paid in such manner, that a quarterly pay- 
ment shall always be in advance. And if any person or per- 
sons, who wish to make such contract, shall think the annual sum 
aforesaid unreasonable and disproportionate to the number of their 
family and their use of the said road, the party so aggrieved and 
the president of the said company shall each choose one disinter- 
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Sect. 18 & 19. [These sections are the same as sections 18 & 
postg, &c. 

19 of the preceding Act.) u6-11 
Sect. 20. [This section is the same as section 20 of the preced- 44 Keeping to. 

ing Act.] the right 

Sect. 21. [This section is the same as section 21 of the prece- 95(19-201 Watt,' u1 

ding Act,except that in this section the words following the words ton 

" such offence" are "one half to the use of the supervisors of the [21471 

reatig or highways of the hundred in which the forfeiture shall be in- 
curred, and the other half to the use of the person suing for the 
same, to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace of the county, 
where such offence shall have been committed."] 

Sect. 22, 23, 24. [These sections arc the same as sections 22, 40 (22, 23, 2.1 

23, 24 of the preceding Act.) 25) 

Sect. 25. If the Legislature should, at any time after the year .17 Legista- 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty, think proper to take pos- twe alter 

session of the said road,. three persons shall be appointed by the tliSw3Oro, atdaking 

Governor, and three by the president and managers of the said 
company, and three by the Judges of the Supreme Court, who are 
hereby required to appoint the same, who, or any six or more of 
them, not having any interest in the said road, shall proceed to 
examine and estimate the value of the property which the said 
company have therein, and certify the amount thereof to the Gov- 
ernor of this State, who shall cause the same to be laid before the 
Legislature, at their next session, and whenever the amount, so 
certified, shall be paid by the State to the said company, their right 
to take toll on the said road, together with all their right, title, 
claim and interest therein, shall cease and determine. 

Sect. 27 & 28. [These sections are the same in effect as sections 48 (27, 28) 

28 and 29 of the preceding Act.] 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to Sim Act entitled "Jill 1812 

Act to incorporate a company for making an artificial road from 
the town of Xew-Castle in New-Castle county to the line of this 8,1%Trefei5ttc!sevn 

State in the route or direction to Frenchtown on Elk River in 
Ctecil county, in the State of .1tlaryland." 

[By section 2. the company is incorporated by the name of 40 corporair 
The president, managers and company of the New-Castle and Name rime 

Frenchtown turnpike.] 
[Sect. 4 provides for licences to take toll.] 
Sect. 5. Every person or permot1S, who shall prefer an annual 6,o Commcta 

contract for the use of the said road, shall be entitled for himself "" 
and his family to all the benefits of the same, (except as to stages 
for the conireyance of persons Ibr hire and wagehs for the convey- 
ance of goo(hs, WRITS and merchandise,) for the sum of one dollar 
per mile annually to be paid in such manner, that a quarterly pay- 
ment shall always be in advance. And if' any person or per- 
sons, who wish to make such contract, shall think the annual sum 
aforesaid unrasonable and disproportionate to the number of their 
family and their use of the said road, the party so aggrieved and 
the president of the said company shall each choose one disinter- 

59.1 
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este(' person, who shall decide what reduction shall he made from 
the annual payment aforesaid ; and in case the two persons so- 
chosen cannot agree, they shall.choose a third 'person; and then 
the three persons or a majority of them shall decide as aforesaid ; 
or in case the Said, president of the New-Castle and Frenchtown 
turnpikecompany -shall neglect or refuse to ,choose -11' disinterested 
perien for the space of five days, the person chosen by the parti 
aggrieved as aforesaid' Shill dec,idd whit reduction' ought to be 
made; and the sum thus fixed.shall' be the commutation of such' per- 
son !for.the current year. 

51 Frauds to Sect. 6. [This section is the same substantially as section t3 of 
evade tolls the Act' first tinder this titlethe words "or ox" being inserted in 

19] this section after the word "mule" and the words "the said Com- 
pany" being used in this section in place of the words the Wil- 
mington turnpike company in said Section IS.] . . 

32 Commis- [By. section 7, the commissioners of roads in New-Castle hun- 
sioners of deed or a majority of them and the -commissioners of roads in Pen- 
roads in New- 

cadet. hundred or a majority of them, are .authorizedfor each bun! castle &Pen- 
ender author, deed, to subscribe for any number of shares not exceeding one 
ized to sub- hundred, and to vote at elections and receive dividends.). 
scribe 

Passed at hover, January 9,8, 1813. 

1818 A SUPPLEMENT-to an ad .entilled An additional supplement 
to on act entitled an act to incorporate a company for making an 
artificialroail fromthe town -of JreteXastle Jrew-Castle county 
to the line of this State in the rout Or direction to Frenditowit on 
Elk river-in Coed! .county in the .State of .11faryland., 

52 Etvute & Section 1.DBy this section the president, managers and corn- 
width pany of the New-Castle and Frenolitown turnpike are authorized 

to lay out an artificial turnpike road from the place known by the 
name df Clark's :Corner as far as the Maryland line in the dire6. 
tion toward Frenchtown, and after the -said road is located 'of the 
breadth of sixty feet to cause a map of the same to be made; 
which map shall be certifiedliy the surveyor, signed by the presi- 
dent and delivered to the Recorder of New-Castle 'county, .who. is 
required to record the same, and said map with the certificate ofthe 
surveyor, the signature of the President and certificatenf the Re- 
corder with the seal.of his office orcopythereof is-evidence.] 

54 Penalty And in case any person or persons shall thereafter obstruct the 
kr "'malice/3 road of the said company so laid out and recorded, oraliall ,com- 

.mitany nuisancethereon, and do nottemove any such obstructions 
or nuisances therefrom within twenty four hours after notice given 
Itim,lier(or,themEsuch person or persons so Offending shall several- 
ly ,ffir every ;such offence lerfeit and pay to the said company the 
sum :of ten ,dollars,for. everytwenty four hours, such obstruction 
ornititianceshall:becontinued, after such notice, has been given ;.' 
which penalty shall be sadoverable with-costs of suit before any- 

33 not to ob. Justice.orthe-Peace: in and: forislew,Castle.cotinty, as debts of a like 
stittet any o- amountateby law recoverable. Provided however, that the.preL 
filer turnpike mdentand managers of ittie New-Castle and Frenclitown turnpike nr OH Ch. 
& Del. canal shall not in the .location-of -their road or in the prosecution of :the ' 
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same in any way hinder or obstruct any other turnpike or canal 
company heretofore incorporated for making any artificial road or 
canal in the county of New-Castle, or hereafter offer any let or 
hindrance to the progress of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal, 
if the same should cross the said road ; nor shall the said turnpkie 
company hinder any county or public road from crossing their said 
road, oe offer any let or hindrance to any person or persons what- 
soever from travelling across said road in the direction of any 
public or private way. 

Sect. 6.[This section is the same in substance as section 12 of 56 Tolls (1,B) 
the Act first under this titleexcept that these words in that sec- 
tion 66 or being of the breadth of seven inches and shall roll mcire 
than ten inches" are omitted in this section.] 

Provided however that no tolls be dtmanded or taken from any Per., 
person passing or repassing from one part of his or her farm to exempt from 

another part of the said farm, or to or from any place of public 
worship, or funeral, an days appointed for that purpose, or from 
any citizen legally qualified to vote when going to or from the 
place of any general or special election upon days held or appoint- 
ed for that purpose. 

Sect. 7.[By this section there can not be more than one gate Number of 
Ibr every five miles.] gates limiter/ 

[By section 8, if at the end of two years from completing the Tolls Mmes. 
road, it shall appear by an abstract of the accounts rendered to ed (42) 
the General Assembly, that the clear income will not hear a divi- 
dend of six per cent. per anti. on the capital, there is the like pro- 
vision for increasing the tolls, and in case of increase the like pro- 
vision for decennial accounts, and. for reducing the tolls if the 
clear income will hear a dividend exceeding nine per cent.per ann. 
on the capital, as contained in section 17 of the Act second (II.) 
under this title.] 

Sect. 9.[This section is substantially the same as section 18 of 6715ler.vosI4 
the Act first under this titleexcept that the word painted is used gm (16,17,1S) 

in this section in place of the word 66 printed" in that.] 
Sect. 10.[This section is substantially the game as section 19 58 Injuring 

of the Act first under this titleexcept that in this section the ind""P"t, 
[181 

words iqure or aro used before the word 66 obliterate," where it 
first occurs, and in this section before the words he or they so of- 
fending is this clause " or shall unhang, pull up, break down, or 
in any manner whatsoever wilfully damage any gate, paling, or 
post thereto belonging or attached" and also in this section after 
the words severally and respectively ig this clause besides paying 
the appraised value of every such mile stone, post, index board, 
gate or paling."] 

Sect. 11.{This section is substantially the same as section 20 59 Keeping to, 

of the Act fiest under this title, except that after the words 
"forfeit and pay" there are io this section these words 66 as well 
all damages, which may arise from his breach of this provision" 
over and above what is in that section.] 

Sect. 12.[This section is substantially the same as section 21 GO tfolawfill, 
of the Act first under this title; except that in this section after the tolls [211 

words such offence are these words "the one half to the commissioners - 

of roads in the hundred, in which the fosfeiture may be incurred and 
T 

the right [191 

5111 
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the other half to 'the person who may sue far and recover the same 
before any Justice of the Peace in New-Castle County."] 

._ 

GI Vexatious Sect. 13.[This section is substantially the same as section 22' 
suits 122] of the Act first under this title.]. - ,. . 

62 Limitation Sect. 14.,..-[This section is substantially the same as section 23 
123, 24] of the-Act first .under this title.] . . . . , . .. . . 

63 Inquiry es Sect. i .---.-[This section is substantially the.same as.section14, il ;72,1 iirfis ;-4Szei of the Act first under this titleexcept that . after, the. word !ree- 
1 holders, where it first occurs, in this section are these, words pot 

residing within the . hundreds of New-Castle or Pencader". and 
after.the.words notice_shall be given, in this section are the words 
" to the president and managers of the said company in writing 
at least three days before such meeting"and after the words be- 
tween which such defective place maybe, in this section are these 
word" and . if the said.defective place so, pointed out by said 
Inquisition shouldnot be repaired within the space of fifteen days 
from such notice/being received, then and"- and in. this section,af- 
ter.the word usually recovered are these words "and shah -be paid 
to the commissioners of roads of the place or hundred .wherein the 
offence was committed to 'be applied to the repair of the roads, of such 
hundred" in place of the, last clause' ofsaid section 14.] .. ., 

Passed at Dover, January 20,..-1818... . 

AN ACT to. incorporate a company for making a turnpike lvtril 
1811 from the.boroughof Wilmington to tile line between this State,and 

Pennsylvania, at or near the house now occupied by Charles Twad- 
Kennet .. 

Cl Corporate [By section 2 the subscribers are incorporated by the name of 
Name The Wilmington and Kennerturnpike cempatiy.] T., ' 

65 Route [By section 8, the-president and managers , are authorized to fix- 
" such routelor,the same road- as in the best of their judgment 
and,skill will be most practicable from the borough of Wilmington 
to the line..between this State and Pennsylvania, -at or near the 
house now occupied,byCharles.TWaddle."). 

66 Widtii&e. Sect. 10.-7--[This section is substantially the same as section _1,0 . 

[llic of the Act first .under this title, varying. therefrom in substance 
67 Publ only so far as, to Conform to the route of this road, and with the worship and 
funeralno same proviso.] (5) . . . .; ., ... . . 

- - 
toll (G) Sect. I 1.--[This section is substantially the same as section _11 
68 Licenses of the Act first under this title.] . . . (6) 69 Ions Sect. 12.-4This" section is substantially the same as section 12 - 

of the Act first under this titleexcept, that the toll for a Score 'of 
sheep and 0,1Ings is, thesame, viz., 6 cents.] 

[7, 8-72,73] Sect. 13.[This section is substantially thesame, as section 1 8- 
70 Frauds to of the Act first undep.this title-substituting: in this' .section the 
evade toll words Wilmington and Kennet :for the word"Wilmington" in that,j. (9, 10) 
71 Repairs , Sect. 14.--rnis.seCtiOn is substantially the same as section 14 
Lt1,12,13.141 of the Act. first under, this title.]:. . ..... . . 

72 Number of - , - - 
Sect. 16.{By this section there.cannot be more than one gate 

vies limited for every two miles.] 
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Sect. 17.[This section is substantially the same as section 17 73 increase of 
of Act second (II.) under this title.] tolls [42] 

Sect. 18, 19.[These sections are substantially the same as 74 Index- 
sections 18 and 19 of the Act first under this title.] 

[15,16,17 18] 
. Sect. 20.[This section is the same as section 20 of the Act Keopin 

first under this title, except that in this section the words five dal- the riizhl 

tars are used instead of the words " two dollars" in that.] [is, 203 

74 UnlaWf111 Sect. 21; 22, 23.[These sections are substantially the same as tolls, Sze 
sections 21, 22, 23 of the Act first under this title.]. [21, 22, 23] 

Sect. 26. Any person or persons residing in Christiana him- 75 Corninuta- 
tired (except persons keeping horses,or any sort of carriages for duo 
hire) shall have a right to contract for the use of the said road for 
himself and his family by the year ; if on application to the pre- 
sident and managers of said road they cannot agree, the parties 
shall choose each a disinterested freeholder, who if they cannot 
agree, may appoint a third, who shall determine (any two agree- 
ing) what sum ought to be paid by such person or persons for one 
year for the use or the said road for himself and family, which 
sum shall be paid in two equal payments half yearly and in advance. 

[By section 27 it is provided, that if the commissioners of roads 73 Purchase 
for Christiana hundred shall after the year 1820 think proper to by comm'is of 
purchase the road on behalf of said hundred, they shall apply to roads otChris- 

hatta hundred 
the wesident and managers and company, and if the parties cannot 
agree for the same, they shall agree upon five or more disinterest- 
ed freeholders of New-Castle county, who shall examine and es- 
timate the value on oath or affirmation under their hands and seals, 
and upon payment of the amount, the right shall become vested in 
the commissioners of roads of Christiana hundred, who shall de- 
clare said road free and no further toll shall be collected.] 

Passed at Dover, January 21, 1811. 

V. 

AN ACT to incorporate a company for making an artificial road 1811 

from or near the borough of Wilmington in the county ofNew- 
Castle on the east side of the Brandywine creek in the route est-Cheste, 

through Westchester to the _turnpike roads in the Great Valley, in 
the State of Pennsylvania. 

[By section 2 the company are incorporated by the name of ?,1 Corporate 

The president, managers and company of the Wilmington and Great 
Valley turnpike company.] 

[By section 8 the route of said road is to be,-in, near or from 77 Route 

the borough of Wilmington to the line of the State of Pennsylva- 
nia on the east side of the Brandywine in Brandywine hundred to 
communicate with or near upon the track of the Concord road at 
the line of the State of Pennsylvania.] 78 Width, &c 

Sect. 10.[This section is substantially the same as section 10 (1) 
79 No toll in of the Act first under this titleand same proviso.] aln eases 

Sect. 1 1.[This section is of the same substance as set forth certt3_91) 
for section 11 of the Act first under this title.] Licenses [G] 

Sect. 12.--This section is substantially the same as section 12 so Tolls47,8 
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of the Act first under this titleexcept that the words "and every 
ass or mule as equal to one horse" are not in this section.] 

st Repairs - Sect. 13.[This section is substantially the same as section 14 
[11,1233r 14) of the Act first under this titleexcept that the last clause fol- 

lowing the words " usually recoVered in the said county," in this 
section is, and shall be paid to the 'commissioners of the roads of the 
place 'wherein the offence was committed to be applied to repairing 
such roads as the hundred is bound. to repair at the public expense 
thereof.] 

82 Number of Sect. 15.[By this section there cannot be more than one gate 
gates limited for every two miles.] 
83 Increase of Sect. 16.{This section with section 1 of the Supplement is 
fp", [423 substantially the same as section 17 of the Act second (II.) under 

this titleexcept that by this section the surplus above nine per 
cent. per ann. is to be applied to sinking the capital, until the 
whole is extinguished.] 

Index-posts, Sect. 17, 18.[These sections are substantially the same as 
8:c sections 18 and 19 of the Act first under this title.] 
icI6'17'/8'19) Sect. 19.[This section is substantially the same as section 20 eeping to 
the right of the Act first under this title, except that in this section the 

(19,20) wordS.P0C dollars am used in the place of the words two dollars in 
that.] 

&I 'Unlawful Sect. 20.[This section is substantially the same as section 21 
toll [21] of the Act first under this titleexcept that in this section, after 

the words " such offence" are these wordsone half to the use of 
the commissioners of the road in the hundred in which the forfeiture 
Shall be incurred and the other half to the use of the person suing for 
the same.] 

85 Vexatious Sect. 21, 22.[These sections are substantially the same as 
&c sections 22 and 23 of the Act first under this title.] (22, 23, 24) 

86 Frauds to . Sect. 24. [This section is substantially the same as section 13 
evade tolls of the Act first under this title; except the words "any horse °mule" 

Co, 10] are, in this section omittedand in this section the words " presi- 
dent, managers and company of the Wilmington and Great Val- 
ley turnpike road" are substituted for the words Wilmington. turn,. 
pike company in that section.] 

87Junation of Sect. 26.[This section restrains the company from prevent- 
of other roads , big. any other incorporated company from forming ajunction with 

(28-1 their road.] 
Passed at Dover, January 23, 1811. 

1816 A SUPPLEMENT to said Jct. 

88 Commute- Section 2. It shall be lawful for any person or persons living in 
thin Brandywine hundred and being owner or possessor of meadowd; 

marshes or arable land in the vicinity of the said Wilmington and 
Great Valley turnpike, to commute, by the year, for the passage 
of their wagons, teams, carts, cattle, horses,. sheep and hogs going 
to or coming from said lands at the rate of one dollar per mile 
to be paid in such manner, that a quarterly paymentshall be made 
in advance ; and if any person, who has occasion to use the said 
mad, shall deem such sum unreasonable and disproportionate to 
his use of the said road, the party so deeming himself aggrieved 
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and the president of the said company shall each choose one dis- 
interested freeholder, who shall decide what reduction, if any, 
shall be made from the annual payment aforesaid ; and in case the 
two persons so chosen cannot agree, they shall choose a third per- 
son, and then the three persons or a majority of them shall decide as 
aforesaid ; or in case the said president shall refuse or neglect to 
choose a freeholder for the purpose aforesaid for the.space of ten 
days, then the freeholder chosen by the party aggrieved RS afore- 
said shall decide what. reduction ought to be made, which shall be 
the commutation for the current year. 

Passed at Dover 1 Feb. 1816. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT. 

Section 2. The president managers and company aforesaid shall 
not be obliged to complete. the remainder of the said road, being 
about sixty-eight perches, to the Pennsylvania line, until the turn- 
pike road leading from the Great Valley through Westchester tattle 
said line shall be completed ; then if the said president, managers 
and company shall not proceed to carry on and complete the said 
remainder of sixty-eight perches of the road aforesaid, within one 
year thereafter, it shall and may be lawful for the Legiglature of 
this State to resume all and singular the rights, liberties, privileges 
and franchises which by this Act, or the Act to which this is a 
supplement, are granted to the said company. 

Passed Jan. 29, 1818. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the same Act, 

Any person or persons, who shall hereafter travel on the said 99 FractinG 
turnpike road or use it tbr any space or distance less than one mile; of toll 
shall be charged and required to pay toll or tolls as for one full 
or entire mile : and when such tolls shall, according to the rate 
of tolls established by the Act to which this is a supplement, 
amount to any sum less than one cent, the said company shall 
have a right to demand and receive for the said toll, one cent, any 
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding: and all the 
tolls demandable under this Act, shall be collected in the Same 
manner, and the toll-gatherers shall have the same power and 
authority, as is provided in this behalf in the Act to which this is 
a supplement : Provided, that nothing in this Act shall authorize 91 Elector& 

the said company to demand or receive toll from any elector of exelliPt 
Brandywine hundred going to and returning front any general or 
special election. 

Passed at Dover, January 19, 1527: 

89 Part of 
road near 
State line 

.1827 
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VI. 

f811 AN ACT to incorporate a company for making an artificial. road 
front tke town of :Attu-Castle to Clark's' Corner. 

92 Corporate [BY section 2 the company is 'incorporated by the name of The 
name At'etv.;Castle turnpike company:] 
93 The road, [By section - 7, the president, managers and company are au- 
width, man- thorizedio Occupy all the lands within the limits of the road knewii ner of mak- 
ing, &c. by the name of the State road, formerly the King's -road from the 

town of New-Castle towards Redlion, as far as the intersection of 
said road with the Wilmington bridge road at Clark's corner, be- 
ginning at the intersection of Delaware and Union streets, and 
to cause,twenty feet thereof in breadth, at least, to be made an ar- 
tificial road, which shall be bedded with wood, stone, gravel, clay, 
or other proper and convenient materials well compacted together 
a sufficient depth to secure a solid foundation. for the same; and 
the said-artificial road shall be faced with clay, gravel or stone 
pounded, or other Small hard substance in such manner, as to se- 
cure a firm and as nearly as the nature of the country and the 
materials will admit an even surface rising towards the middle by 
a gradual-arCh and shall maintain and keep the same in good order 
'and repair.] 

91 Tolls [By section 8, the company is authorized to collect tolls,to erect 
gates and to stop any person riding, leading or driving any 'Cattle, 
hogs, sheep, sulky, chair, chaise, phreton, coach, coachee, cart, 
wagon, wain, sleigh, sled or other carriage of burden or pleasure 
from passing through said gates, until paymentthat is to say, 
the following sums of money, and so in proportion for any greater 
or less number of hogs, Sheep or cattle : to wit, for every score of 
hogs, three cents ; for every score of sheep, two cents ; for every 
score of cattle, six cents; for every horse or mule, laden or unladen, 
with his rider, two cents ; for every sulky, chair or chaise, 
'with one horse and two wheels, three cents, and with two horses, 
ibur and a half cents ; for every Chair, coach, phwton, chaise, 
stage-wagon, coachee or other wagon, with'two horses and four 
wheels, six cents; for either of the carriages last mentioned; with 
four horses, ten cents; for every other carriage of pleasure under 
whatever name it may go, the like-sums, according to the number of 
wheels and of horses drawing the same : for every sleigh or sled, 
one cent for each horse drawing the same ; for every 'cart or wag- 
on, or other carriage of burthen,' the wheels of which do not in 
breadth exceed four inches, two cents for each horse or ox drawing 
the same; for every cart or wagon, the wheels of which shall ex- 
ceed in breadth four inches, and shall not exceed seven. inches, one 
cent and an half for each horse or ox drawing the same for every 
cart or wagon the breadth of the -wheels of which shall be more 
than seven inches and not more than ten inches, or being of the 
breadth of seven inches and shall roll more than ten inches, one 
cent for each horse or 'ox drawing the same; for every cart or 
wagon the breadth of the wheels of which shall be more than ten 
inches and not exceeding twelve inches, or being ten inches shall 
roll more than fifteen inches, half a cent for each horse or ox 
drawing the same.] 
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Sect. M.gills section provides, that if at the end of two 95 Increase 

years after the road is completed, it shall appear from the average 
profits thereof foe said two years that the clear income will not 
bear a dividend of six per cent. per ann. on the capital, the presi- 
dentonanagers and company are authorized to increase the tolls in 
equal proportions on every allowance (except commutations) so as 
to raise the dividends to six and not exceeding nine per cent. per 
annum.] 

Sect. 12. That every person or persons who shall prefer an an- N Commuta- 
nun! contract for the use of the said road shall be entitled for him. tion 

self and his family to all the benefits of the saute, except as to stages 
for the conveyance of persons for hire, and wagons for conveyance 
Of goods. wares and merchandises, for the sum of two dollars to 
to be paid in such manner that a quarterly payment shall always 
be in advance ; and if any person or persons who wish to make 
such contract, shall think the said annual contract unreasonable 
and dispropoetionate to the number of their family and their use 
of the said road, the party so aggrieved and the president of the 
said company intended to be incorporated by this Act, shall each 
choose one disinterested freeholder, who shall decide what reduc- 
tion if' any shall be made from the annual payment herein before 
specified ; and in case time two persons so chosen cannot agree, 
they shall choose a third person, and then the three persons or a 
majority of them shall decide as aforesaid ; or in case the said 
president shall refuse or neglect to choose a freeholder for the pur- 
pose aforesaid for the space of ten days, then the freeholder chosen 
by the party aggrieved as aforesaid shall decide what reduction 
ought to be made, which shall be the commutation for the current 
year. 

Sect. 141.[This section is substantially the same as the first 97 repairs 

part of section 14, of the Act first under this titleto wit, as far 
as the words " shall be put into good and perfect order and re- 
pair as aforesaid" inclusive, but all the subsequent parts of said 
section are omitted from this.] 

Sect. 16. The corporation intended to be created by this Act N Provision 
shall cease when and as 90011 as the hundred of New-Castle, or for the pur- 

the inhabitants of the town of New-Castle shall pay to the said reohaads e of the 

company the amount of' the money, which may be expended for 
the improvement of the said road, unless purchased as is directed 
in the eleventh section of this Act : provided always, that no pay- 
ment shall be made of more than one moiety of the sum so ex- 
pended at the expiration of five years from the time when the said 
company shall commence receiving tolls, and the other moiety at 
the expiration of ten years from the time albresaid : And provided 
always, that after the expiration of ten years from the time of re- 
ceiving tolls, if no part of the sum expended as aforesaid shall' be 
paid, then the whole or a moiety thereof may be paid at the expi- 
ration of any term of five years thereafter and not otherwise. 

Sect. 17.[This section is substantially the same as set forth 99Prohihition 

fur section 29 of the Act first under this title. j from pret ent- 
ing junction 

Sect. 18.[By this section provision is made for the commis- (28) 
100- PlitehiSt: sioners of the roads of New-Castle hundred to subscribe, btc.] 
101 Untawfil: 

Sect. 19.[Th-is section is substantially the same as section 91 

(11, 12) 
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of the Act first under this title; except that after the word "of- 
fence," in this section are these words one half to the use of the 
comMissioners of the roads in the hundred qf ,Vew-Castle, and the 
otherhaGf to the use of the person suing for the same.] 

1021rexatious Set 20.-4This section issnbstantially the same as section 22 
prosecutions of the Act 'first under this title ; except, that after the words 46 the 

(22) judgment of the justice," in this section are these words or the 
court: and the words " or by action in the Court of Common Pleas 
of NewXastle county aforesaid, if such prosecution had been in- 
stituted before the .Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace" 
ate not in this section.] 

103 Limitat'n Sect, section is the same as section 28 of the Act 
(23) first under this title.] 

104 Keeping ; 'Sedt. 22.[This section is the same as section 20 of the Act 
to the right first -under this titleexcept that in this section the words five 

k19, 20) dollars are used in place of the words two dollars in that.] 

Passed at Dover, January 80, 1811. 

1514 SUPPLEMENT to said .fict. 

105 Injuries 
to company 

Section 4.[This section is substantially the same as section 13 
of the Act 'first under this titlethe word " New-Castle" being 
in thiS section substituted for the word Wilmington in that.) 

Sul. 11. If any person or persons shall cult, damage or destroy 
any of the gates or improvements' made or to be made-by the New- 
Castle turnpike company, he, she or they so offending and being 
thereof convicted before any Justice of the Peace of Now-Castle 
county,. upon the oath or ,afiirmation of one or more credible-wit- 
ness or witnesses, shall forfeit and pay,over the damage done, the 
sum of thirty dollars to be recovered under the hand and seal of 
the Justice, betbre whom such conviction was had, to and for the 
use of the 'New-Castle turnpike, company. 

Passed February 12, 1814. 

VII. 

ts13 AN ACT to incorporate a company for making an artificial road 
. front the borough of Wilmington on the east side of Brandywine 

Philadelphia bridge to the Pdunsylvania line in the route leading to the city of 
Philadelphia: 

106 Corporate [By section 2 the company is incorporated by the name of The 
name Wilmington and Philadelphia Turnpike Company.1 
107 Width &c Section 10,[This section' is substantially the Same as section 10 

(4) 
in 

of the Act first under this title, and same proviso, except that in 
106 Nu ton respect to the width.of this road the words "nor less than sixty" 
certain cases 

, (0) are added.)- 
109 Licensee Sect.- 11.{This section is substantially the same as section 11 

(6) of' the Act first under this title.] 
110 Tons - Sect. 12.[This section is Substantially the same as section 12 
[7,8408,120] of' the Act first under this title ' except that the toll for a score of increased7 
[110-119] sheep as Well as of' hogs is six cents, and for twelve cents in two 

places in that section, the sum is twelve and one half cents in this.] 



. 
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Sect. 13.[This section is substantiully the same as section 13 In Fr:mast() 
of the Act first under this title, substituting in place of the word evade (1,0dis 

TPilmington in that section the words Wilmington and Philadelphia (9' ) 
in this.] 

Sect. 14.[This section is substantially the same as section 14 112 Repair's 

of the Act first under this title ;. except that in the proviso, the (11,12,13,11) 
word ,fifteen is used in this section for the word twenty in that.] 

Sect. 16.[By this section there cannot be more than one gate Number nr 
for every two miles.] gates limited 

Sect. 17.[By this section it is provided that the president and 113 Amti/8 
managers shall at the end of every third year from the (late of their far General 

incorporation until two years after the whole road shall be coin- Assembly 
til7j 

pleted, lay before the General Assembly an abstract of their ac- 
counts showing the whole amount of capital expended, and of the 
income from the tolls with an abstract of the costs of keeping the 
road in repair and all contingent charges, and shall at the end of 
every ten years after the said road is completed render to the Gen- 
eral Assembly a like abstract of their accounts for three preced- 
ing years.] 

Sect. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. These sections are the same 
in substance as sections 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, of the Act first 
under this title ; except that in section 20 the wordsfivc dollars are 
used in this Act in place of the words two dollars in that.] 

Sect. 27. Every person, who shall prefer an annual contract 
for the use of the said road, shall be entitled for himself and family 
to all the benefits of the same, for one dollar per mile annually, 
to be paid in such manner as that a quarteigy payment shall al- 
ways be in advance; and if any person or persons, who wish to 

- make such contract, shall think such annual contract unreasonable 
and disproportionate to the number of their family and their use of 
the said road, the party so aggrieved and the president of the said 
company intended to be incorporated by this Act, shall each 
choose one disinterested freeholder, who shall decide what mine-. 
tion, if any, shall be made from the annual payment herein before 
specified ; and in case the two persons so chosen cannot agree, 
they shall choose a third person, and then the three persons or a 
majority of' them, shall decide as aforesaid : or in case the said 
president shall neglect or refuse to appoint a freeholder for the 
purpose aforesaid, for the space of ten days, then the freeholder 
chosen by the party aggrieved as aforesaid, shall decide what re- 
duction ought to be made, which shall be the commutation for the 
current year. 

Passed February 1, 1813. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to said diet. 

Whereas the president and managers of the said turnpike com- 
pany have at considerable expense completed the road authorized 
by the Act, to which this is an additional supplement; and where- 
as it appears to this General Assembly from the abstract of time 

expenditures, income and profits of the same, they have been ob- 
liged to pledge the whole of the stock and income to obtain money 
to complete the said read. 

11 

114 Index- 
posts, 'inlets,. 
lid toll, tke. 

(15-24) 

115 Commu- 
tation 

[1181 

1818 
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116 Increase Section 1. It shall and may be lawful for said president, man- 
of tolls agers and company to increase the tolls allowed by the Act, to 

which this is an additional supplement, except as to commutation, 
in equal proportions upon each and every allowance thereof; so 
as to raise the dividends up to six per cent, per annum : and if it 
shall appear by any such abstract of the accounts of the said coy. 

117 under poration to be laid before the General Assembly, as is required by 
%%Iva cirvum. said original Act, that the clear profits of said company have ex- 
nnuished 
stances di- 

ceeded on an average nine per cent. per annum upon the capital 
stock for ten years preceding, then and in such case the Said toll 
shall be so reduced, as to reduce the said dividend down to nine 
per cent. per, annum. 

119 Commu- Sect, 2. In all annual contracts, hereafter to be entered into, 
tation in oor- fOr the use of the said road, by any person for himself or herself and 
thin cases family the same shall not etend to, heavy wagons or carts employed 

for carrying wood and other heavy articles to market : but if the 
owner of such team wish to contract by the year, he shall have the 
right so to do, by application to the present managers of said road; 
and if they cannot agree, the said parties shall choose each a disin- 
terested freeholder, who, if they cannot agree, may appoint a third, 
who shall determine (any two agreeing) what sum shall be paid 
by such person or persons for one year for the use of the said road 
for such heavy wagons or carts as aforesaid, which sum shall be 
paid in four equal quarterly payments in advance. 

Passed at Dover, 29 January, 1818. 

1827 A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT to said act. 

119 Fractions Section 1. Any person or persons, who shall hereafter travel 
of toll on the said road or use it for any space or distance less than one 

mile, shall be charged and required to pay toll or tolls as for one 
full and entire mile; and where such toll shall, according to the 
rate of tolls established by the Act, to which this is a supplement, 
amount to any sum less than one cent, the said company shall have 
a right to demand and receive for the said toll one cent; any law, 
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding ; and all the 
tolls demandable under this Act shall be collected in the same 
manner ttnd the toll-gatherers shall have the same power and au- 
thority, as are provided in this behalf in the Act, to which this is 

120 exempFn a supplement : Provided, That no toll shall be charged to the elec.. 
Irons toll tors of Brandywine hundred on the days of general or special 

elections either in going to or returning from the polls. 

Passed at Dover, February 2, 1827. 

VIII. 

1813 AN ACT to incorporate a company to make au artificial road or 
turnpike from Christiana bridge in the county of .1Vew-Castle in 

'Elkton this Male to the .711aryland line in a direction towards Elkton. 

121 Corporate (By section 4 the company is incorporated by the name of the 
Nomo Elk and (A ristiann turnpike company.) 





fT 



(By section 6, the road is to be opened from Christiana bridge 122 Width of 
to Elk landing, &c. not more than sixty-six feet wide, twenty feet the road 

in width of which shall be bedded with stone, gravel or other hard 
substance.) 

[Section 7 adopts the 

"ACT to incorporate a company for making an artificial road 
from the town of New-Castle in New-Castle county to the line of 
this State in the route or direction to Prenchtown on Elk river in 
Coecil county in the State of .Maryland."] 

(The said Act was afterwards repealed; but it is supposed, that- 
by this repeal it did not cease to be a part of this .act into which it 
was thusndopted. The following sections of said Act are presumed 
therefore to apply.) 123 Cot 

Section 10.(This section is substantially the same as section 11s 2NC:141in 
10 of the Act first under this title, with same proviso.) certain cases 

Sect. 12.(This section is in substance the same as section 12 125 Tolls 
of the Act first under this title, with this addition : 6 6 Provided al- (7, 8-124) 
ways, That it shall not be lawfill for the said turnpike company 
to erect or .cause to be erected any toll gate or gates on either of 
the roads leading through New-Castle county, over which the 
said turnpike road shall pass, any thing in this Act to the con- 
trary notwithstanding.") 

Sect. 13.(This section is substantially the same as section 14 126 Repairs 

of the Act first under this title ; except that after the words ' usu- (11,12,13,14) 

ally recovered in said county," are these words in this section 
and shall be paid to the commissioners of the roads of the place where- 
in the offence was committed.) 

Sect. 15.(By this section there can not be more than one gate Number of 
for every five miles.) gates limited 

Sect. 16.(This section is substantially the same as section 17 127 Increase 
of the Act Second (II.) under this title.) of tolls (12) 

Sect. 17, 18.(These sections are substantially the same as 128 Index- 
sections 18, 19, of the Act first under this title; except that in this board!, &c. 

section before the words twenty dollars are the words not exceed- ""S) 
ing.) 

Sect. 19, 20.(These sections are the same in substance as 129 Unlawful 
sections 20, 21, of the Act first under this title ; except that in sec- toll, &C._ 

(19-21) tion 20 of this Act after the words such offence are these words one 
half to the commissioners of the roads in the hundred in which thefor- 

leiture shall be incurred, and the other half to the use of the person 
suing for the same.) 

Sect. 21, 22.(These sections are substantially the same as 130 Vexatious 
sections 22, 23, of' the Act first under this title.) suits, Sze. 

Sect. 24.(This section provides for the Legislature taking the 3(1122-29 .egi1s 
road after 1831. and paying amount, if deemed proper.) ture may take 

Sect. 26.(This section is substantially the same as section 29 the teed (28) 

of the Act first under this title.) 132 
Junctionof other road 

Passed at Dover, April 14, 1813. 
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AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY to said Jct. 

133 MI] Section 1.'" The Act entitled "An additional Supplement to an 
Adopted 

(49-52) 
Act entitled An Act to incorporate a company for making an arti- 
ficial road from the town of New-Castle in New-Castle countyto 
the. line of this State, in the route or direction towards Frenchtown 
on Elk liver in Ccecil county in the. State of Maryland," and all 
and every section, clause and provision therein contained are here- 
by declared and enacted to extend to and be incorporated with the. 
Act entitled "An Act to incorporate a company to make an artifi- 
cial road or turnpike from Christiana bridge in the county of New- 
Castle in this State, to the Maryland line in a direction towards 
Elkton;" changing or varying what in the said sections, clauses 
and provisions contained in the said first mentioned law ought to 
be changed or varied, in order to render the same applicable and 

194 commuta- suitable as part of the same last Mentioned Act : provided, that 
tion regulated wagons, carts and other carriages of burden for the conveyance of 

goods, and merchandise, including wood and other timber 
intended in any way for sale, shall be and arc hereby declared and 
enacted to be excepted out of the commutation-provisions contain- 
ed in section five of the said first mentioned supplementary Act 
provided further, that the owners of such wagons, carts and other 
carriages of burden conveying cord wood for sale, shall be entitled 
to a discount of twenty-five per centum from the rate of tolls 

allowed by law, the said company having agreed thereto. 
195 Tolls at Sect. Q. The president, managers and company of the Christi- 
Comb's ana and Elkton turnpike shall have power and are hereby autho- bridge rized to demand and receive for passing the bridge erected by the 

said company over the Christiana creek and called and kncm n by 
the name of Cooch's bridge, from Middletown towards the village 
of New-Ark, or from New-Ark in a direction towards Middle- 
town, one third of the rate of toll allowed for five miles of said 
turnpike road, by their Act of incorporation : provided always, 
that the Elk and Chiistiana turnpike company shall at all times 
keep and maintain a good and sufficient bridge over the Christiana 
creek at the place aforesaid; and in case the said bridge shall not 
be kept in good order and repair, the same provisions, as relate to 
the repair of the said turnpike, shall be and are hereby extended 
to the said bridge. 

Passed at Dover, 1 February, 1816. 

IS AN ACT to incorporate a company for making an artificial turn- 
Christiana pike road from the borough of Wilmington to the village of Chris- 

tiana in Xew-Castle county. 

185 rorporato (By section 2 the company is incorporated by the mune of The 
name President, managers and company qf the Wilmington and Christiana 

turnpike road.) 
Section 10.(This section is substantially the same as section 

10 of' the Act first under this title except that the word wood is 
not in this section, and similar proviso.) 

187 Width 
(4 

137 No toll 
Non cc: NM L°' (5) 
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Sect. 11.(This section provides for Licenses, to be granted by 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court to take toll, upon report 
to him, &c.) 

Sect. 12 The said company having perfected the said road or 189 'roll. 
such part thereof from time to time as aforesaid, and the same be- gatherers 

log examined, approved and licensed as aforesaid, it shall and 
may be lawful for them to appoint such and so many toll-gatherers, 
as they shall think proper, to collect and receive of and from all 
and every person and persons using the said road the rates and 
tolls hereinafter mentioned, and to stop any person riding, leading 
or driving any horse or mule, or driving any cattle, hogs, sheep, 
sulky, chair or chaise, phieton, cart, wagon, wain, sleigh, sled or 
other varriage of burden or pleasure from passing through the said 
gates or turnpikes, until they shall have respectively paid the 
same ; that is to say, for every space of one mile in length of' the 40 Tons 
said road, the billowing sums of money, and so in proportion for (143) 
anyigreater oe less distance, or for any greater or less number of' 
hogs, sheep or cattle; to wit : for every score of hogs or sheep, 
one and.a half cents; for every score of cattle, three cents; for 
every horse or mule laden or unladen with his rider, one cent; 
for every sulky, chair or chaise with one horse and two wheels, 
one cent and a half, and with two horses, two cents; for every 
chair, coach, pha.tton, chaise, stage-wagon, coachee or other wag- 
on ,Nith two horses and four wheels, three cents; for either of the 
carriages last mentioned with four horses, live. cents ; for every 
other carriage or pleasure, under -whatever name it may go, the 
like sums according to the number of wheels and of horses drawing 
the same ; for every cart or wagon or other carriage of burden, 
the wheels of which do not exceed in breadth four inches, one cent 
for each ox or horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, 
the wheels of which shall exceed four incheS in breadth and shall 
not exceed seven inches, three-fourths of a cent for every ox or 
hoz-se drawing the same; for every cart or wagon the wheels of 
which shall be inure than seven inches and not more than ten in- 
ches, or being of the breadth of seven inches, shall roll more than 
tell inches, one half cent for each ox or horse drawing the same; 
for every cart or wagon the Wheels of which shall be more than 
ten inches in breadth, or being ten inches shall roll more than fif- 
teen inches, one fourth of a cent for each horse or ox drawing the 
same. 

Sect. 13.(This section is substantially the same as the first 141 Repairs 
part of section 14 of the Act first under this title ; to wit : as far (1142) 
as the words " until the said defective part or parts of said road 
shall be put into good and perfect order and repair as aforesaid," 
inclusive ; but all the subsequent parts of said section are omitted 
from this.) 

(By section 15 there can not be more than one gate for every 142 Cstes 
three miles.) limited 

Sect. 16.[This section provides, that if', at the end of two Hs Increase 
years after the said road shall be completed, it shall appear from oftoos 
the average profits thereof for said two years, that the clear in- 
come will not bear a dividend of nine per cent. per ann. on the ca- 
pital stock, the president, managers and company are authorized 
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toinerease the tolls in equal proportions on every allowance, ex- 
cept,commutations, so as to raise the dividends to' nine per cent. 
per'annum.] . 

144 Index- Sect. 17, 18.[These sections are substantially the same as 
Posts, ste .., sections 18 and 19 of the Act first under this title ; except that in 
[15'16'17'1°' section 18 of this Act the words not exceeding are inserted before 

the words " twenty dollars."] . 

145 Keeping Sect. 19..[This section is substantially the same AS section 20 
to the right&c e ot the Act first under this title except that in this section the 

[19] 
words twenty dollars are used in place of the words "two dollars" 
in that.] . 

146 Unlawful Sect. 20. [This section is substantially the same as section 21 
toll [21] of the Act first under this title; except that in this section after the 

words every such offence, are inserted these words one half to the 
commissioners of roads in the hundred in which thefolfeiture shall 
be incurred and the other half to the use of the person suing for the 
same.] 

147 Vexa- Sect. 21, 22.[These sections are substantially the same as sec- 
tious sui ts, Sze tions 21 and 22 of the Act first under this title.] 

[22-23] 
147 Junction Sect. 25. [This section is substantially the same as set forth for 

(28) section 29 of the Act first under this title. . 

148 Frauds to Sect. 26.[This section is substantially the same. as section 13 
evade toll of the Act first under this title, substituting Wilmington and 

[9] Christiana for " M ilmington."] . 

Commutation Sect, 27.---[This section is substantially the same as section 5 of 
[50] the Supplement third (HI) anther this title, except that in this sec- 

tion after the word disinterested is used the word freeholder in place 
of the word person in that section, and also after the words choose a 
and before the word chosen the word freeholder is used in this sec- 
tion in place of the word " person" in that, and also in this section 
the words ten days are used in place of the words "five days"in thal.] 

Sect. 29.[This section is substantially the same as section 17 
of the Act seventh (VII.) tinder this title.] 

Passed at Dover, January SO, 1815. 

VACANT LANDS. 

I. 

1793 AN ACT concerning vacant and uncultivated lands. 

1 Taking 
Warrant or 
making sur- 
vey 61 land, 
except under 

Whereas the minds of the good people of this State are much 
alarmed and disquieted by warrants for surveying lands being is- 
sued without the authority of the State ; and it appears that the 
peace thereolwill be greatly disturbed by such proceeding: There- 
fore for preventing the. evil consequences thereof 

Section 1. If any person or persons inhabitants of this State 
shall, after the passing of this Act, take or receive any warrant, 
or shall make or cause to be made any survey in consequence of 
such warrant, or shall take or receive any grant, deed, indenture 
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to increase the tolls in equal proportions on every allowance, ex- 
cept,commutations, so as to raise the dividends to nine per cent. 
per annum.] . 

144 Index- Sect. 17, 18.[These sections are substantially the same as 
post, &C. sections 18 and 19 of the Act first under this title ; except that in ] [15,16,27,18 section 18 of this Act the words not exceeding are inserted before 

the words 66 twenty dollars."] 
145 Keeping Sect, 19.[This section is substantially the same as section 20 
to the 

rig]ht&c 
of the Act first under this title ; except that in this section the 

[19 words twenty dollars are used in place of the words "two dollars" 
in that.] 

146 Unlawful Sect. 20. [This section is substantially the same as section 21 
toll [21] of the Act first under this title; except that in this section after the 

words every such offence, are inserted these words one half to the 
commissioners of roads in the hundred in 'which thefolfeiture shall 
be incurred and the other half to the use of the person suing for the 
same.] 

147 Vexa- Sect. 21, 22.[These sections are substantially the same as sec- 
tiouR suits, &c tions 21 and 22 of the Act first under this title.] 
14Junction[22-23] Sect. 25. [This section is substantially the same as set forth for 7 

(28) section 29 of the Act first under this title. . 

148 Frauds to Sect. 26.[This section is substantially the same as section 13 
evade toll of the Act first under this title, substituting Wilmington and 

[9] Christiana for " 1% ilmington.") . 

Commutation Sect 27.{This section is substantially the same as section 5 of 
[503 the Supplement third (111) ender this title, except that in this sec- 

tion after the word disinterested is used the word freeholder in place 
of the word person in that section, and also after the words choose a 
and before the word chosen the word freeholder is used in this sec- 
tion in place of the word "person" in that, and also in this section 
the words ten days are used in place of the words "five days"in that.] 

Sect. 29.--Criii8 section is substantially the same as section 17 
of the Act seventh (VII.) tinder this title.] 

Passed at Dover, January 30, 1815. 

--.0 
VACANT LANDS. 

1. 

1793 AN Act' concerning vacant and uncultivated lands. 

Whereas the minds of the good people of this State are much 
alarmed and disquieted by warrants for surveying lands being is- 
sued without the authority of the State ; and it appears that the 
peace thereof will be greatly disturbed by such proceeding: There- 
fore for preventing the evil consequences thereof 

Taking Section 1. 11 any person or persons inhabitants of this State 
Warrant Or shall, after the passing of this Act, take or receive any warrant', 
tasking NW, or shall make or cause to be made any survey in consequence of 
vev bf land, 
e;:ept twder such warrant, or shall take or rcceive any grant, deed, indenture 
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or other writing from any person or persons not acting under the 
authority of this State, for any vacant and uncultivated lands in 
this State. the person or persons so offending shall forfeit and pay 
for every such offence the sum of one hundred dollars to be recov- 
ered in any Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and 
Gaol Delivery. 

Sect. 2. [No warrant issued since the fourth day of July, one 
thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, shall be laid or surveyed 
by any surveyor ; nor any patent granted, or deed received, on 
tiny warrant or survey, either issued or made since the fourth day 
of July aforesaid, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each and every such warrant, survey, patent, or deed, to be recov, 
tired as aforesaid.) 

Passed February 2, 1793. 

643 

authority of 
State 

[47] 

2 No Warrant 
issued since 
4 July, 1776. 
laid 
altered 
[13, 14, 19) 

AN ACT for opening. and establishing a Land Office within this 1703 

Stale and/or the sale of all vacant and uncultivated lands therein. 

Whereas it appears to this General Assembly, that large plan- Land-Officet 

tities pf vacant and uncultivated land are within this State, which 
at the present do not, and heretofore have rendered no support to 
government : Wherefore, 

Section 1. The Governor shall commissionate in each county s Surveyors 

some Surveyor of skill and integrity : and it shall and may be 
lawful.for any person or persons to apply to the Recorder of deeds 
in each county, who is hereby directed and required to issue a 
special warrant under his hand and the seal of office, directed to 4 Warrants 
the Surveyor of the county, authorizing him to survey and locate [1040-473 
the land or lands therein mentioned and to return a plot thereof, 
which shall contain the courses and distances of the several lines 
thereof, a description of the boundaries, creeks, branches and riv- 
ulets surveyed or lying within the lines of the said plot, the names 
of the owners of' the contiguous or adjoining lands and the quan- 
tity of land thereby surveyed, to an examiner to be appointed and 5 ExamiPer j commissioned by the Governor; which said plot as above descri- Ess 

bed shall be returned within six months after the date of such war- 
rant to the examiner as aforesaid, who shall examine the same, 
and if it be imperfect. shall return it to the said. Surveyor for 
amendment ; but if the same shall not be returned for amendment 
but be approved by the examiner, which approbation shall be cer-' 
tilled on the said plot, signed by the examiner, and returned by 
him together with the plot to the said Recorder who shall upon 6 return to 
payment of the purchase money to the State Treasurer and a re- Recorder 
ceipt produced as is hereinafter directed, make a grant and pre- 
sent the same to a Board of commissioners in each county, con_ [2243-301 

sisting of three suitable prisons to be appointed by the Governor 
for the time being fin their approbation. and being attested by 
them, and signed by the Governor for the time being, the seal of the 
State shall be annexed thereto. 7 Board of 

Sect. S. And whereas disputes may arise between the tiehiaelbit i- rre3,7tission. 
tants on the location of lands as aforesaid : whenever different 
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claims or pretensions may arise, or any caveat shall be entered be. 
fore the Recorder against any warrant and survey at any time, be- 
fore the same shall be certified to the State Treasurer as aforesaid, 
it shall mid may be lawful for the aforesaid Board of commissiOn. 
ers, upon notice of such caveat having been given ten days pre- 
vious to the sitting of the said Board to the person or persons in 

jurisdiction whose favor such warrant and survey was made, to hear and de- j) 
[31] termine all matters in variance in a summary way according to 

the laws of the land and equity and good-conscience L and such 
determination shall be entered as of record by the said Board. 
Provided, That in all cases a preference shall be given.to such per- 

9 preference son or persons. as have lands contiguous to or adjoining such va- 
cant or uncultivated and other lands, and to all persons who may 
have settled any lands notincluded or held under any warrant. is- 
sued previous to the first of January, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-two, in case such person or persons shall apply for 
warrants within six months after the appropriation of such lands 
as aforesaid to the use of time State ; and incase two or more shall 
have adjoining or contiguous lands as aforesaid, then the said 

lo limitation Board shall do what to them seems equitable and right; and no 
of quantity warrant shall issue to any one person for any greater quantity than 

two hundred acres of land. 
if Record Sect. 4. The Recorders in the respective counties of this 
books State shall at their own expense procure record books well bound 

and of good paper, wherein shall be recorded the warrants issued, 
the surveys made thereon and returned with the certificate of the 
examiner, the grants made in consequence of such surveys, all ca- 
veats entered before the Recorder, with the determination of the 
Board of commissioners thereon. 

12 Variation Sect. 7. The variation of the compass shall in nil cases be ac- 
of compass cording to the usage and custom heretofore practiced in the dif- 

ferent parts of the State ; and all grants made by virtue or un- 
der the authority of this Act shall convey to the grantee or 
grantees an estate in fee simple. 

Sect. 9. ne Recorder in each county shall have-- roes 
[Fees 5, n a] For every' caveat entered, ten cents. 

Every copy thereof, under seal, forty cents. 
Every final determination, twenty cents. 
Filing every survey, ten cents. 
Every grant made out and ready for signing, fifty cents. 
Recording every warrant, survey, certificate, grant, caveat, and 

final determination, one cent for every line of twelve words. 
Surveyor And the Surveyor shall have for every plot, two dollars, and every 

day's attendance in surveying, two dollars. 
Examiner And the Examiner shall have for every plot examined, fifty cents. 

Every certificate thereof, twenty cents. 
Anti .the State Treasurer shall have for every receipt, fifty cents. 

Which said fees shall be paid by the party, at whose request the 
13 Warrants . 

said seiwices are done. 
4sucd Sect. O. Nothing in the Act entitled .9n .act concerning vacant 
lietween 1 and uncultivated lands shall be construed to extend to vacate or an-. 
Joh. 1776-8r , 
1792 [2-19j mu any warrant issued since the first day of January, 1776, and 

helbre the firbt day of January, 1792, nor any survey, patent, 
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deed, or grant made or obtained thereon between the times afore- 
said. 

Sect. 11. The title to any lands in this State held under any 14 Confirma 
grant. warrant. survey, re-survey or patent made or issued betWC441 tion of such 
the said first day of January, 1776. and the first (lay of January, granta [19] 

.1792, shall be good and available in law and equity. 

Passed June 19, 179S. 

A SUPPLEMENT to an Jet, entitled. .9.n. Act for opening and es- 
tablishing a Land- Office within this State, and for the sale of all 

1794 

. vacant and unlocated lands therein. 

Whereas the right to the soil and lands within the known and 
established limits of this State was heretofore claimed by the crown 
of Great Britain : ..dnd whereas by the definitive treaty between 
his Britannic Majesty and the United States of America, his said 
Majesty relinquished all rights, proprietary and territorial, within 15 Riallts to 
the limits of the said United States to the citizens of the same, for tha soil "ft" s 
their sole use and benefit ; by virtue whereof the soil and lands te 

within the limits of this State became the right and property of the 
Citizens thereof, and who at the time of passing the Act, to which 
this is a supplement, had and now have full power and authority 
by their Representatives to dispose of the same for their sole ben- 
efit, emolument and advantage ; dind whereas the claims of the 
late and former pretended proprietaries of this State to the soil 
and lands contained within the same, are not founded either in law 
or equity ; and it is just, right and necessary, that the citizens 
thereof should be secured in the enjoyment of their estates, rights 
-and properties: 

Section 1. All patents, warrants and grants for lands within la Confirm. 
this State, made or granted by James heretofore, Duke of York, goo of frtara 

the proprietaries of Maryland, or the pretended proprietaries of 11(.11.177119 

this State, or their or any of their agents, officers or commis- On 
sioners duly authorized to grant lands within the same, at any time 
lefore the first day of January, in the year of OUP Lord one thou- 
sand seven hundred and sixty, and all surveys made in pursuance 
of any such patents, warrants or grants shall be, and at all times 
hereafter shall be deemed and taken to be, good and valid both i in 
law and equity, fully, clearly and absolutely exonerated, discharg- 
ed and exempted of and from all manner of rents, fines and ser- 
vices whatsoever; and the said patents, warrants and grants so 
fully, clearly and absolutely exonerated, discharged and exempted 
are hereby ratified, confirmed and established forever, according 
to such estate and estates, rights and interests and under such li- 
mitations and uses, as in and by the said patents, warrants and 
grants, are expressed, directed and appointed, and no-other. 

Sect. 2. Any person or persons legally claiming any lands with- 17 Patent 
in this State under any warrant or grant issued or made before the PLIrsuantr 

first day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand seven 
hundred and sixty aforesaid, for which lands no patent bath yet 
been issued, are hereby declared to be entitled to a patent for the 
same on proceeding in the same manner hereinafter directed 

3 W 
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to procure patents for other lands under this Act, without pay, 
ing any snip or sums of money for the same, other than the legal, 
fees to the several 'officers,,through whom such patent is to be pro- 

IS Priority of cured: provided that no patent to be issued under this Act for 
rightsnot any lands held under any warrant or grant made or issued before 
affected the said first day of January in the year aforesaid shall operate so 

as in any manner to invalidate or take away the right of any per- 
son or persons holding lands under any warrant or grant prior in 
date to the warrant or grant, under which such patent shall Le 
issued. 

l9Pntent(30) Sect. S. Where any warrants have been issued since the first 
pursuant to day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand seven bun- 
Warrants is- 
sued between Ored and sixty, and before the first day of January, one thousand 
1760& 1792- seven hundred and ninety-two turd the terms of such Warrants have 

(14--25) not been 'complied with by the persons, to whom such warrants 
were granted, it shall and may be lawful for any person Or per- 
sons legally claiming under any such Warrants to apply to the com- 
missioners appointed or to be appointed tinder the Act to which 
this is a supplement, for a certificate speCifying the quantity of land, 
which the person so applying shall be permitted to hold under 

20 purchase such warrant, and upon paying to the State Treasurer the sum of 
money fourteen dollars for every hund red acres contained in such certificate 

and producing a receipt therefor from the said Treasurer, to the 
Recorder of deeds for the county, in which the landslie, thesaid 
Recorder shall make out a patent for the said land, in which patent 
the State of Delaware shall be the grantor and the person 'or per- 
sons named in such certificate shall be the grantee or grantees ; 
which patent being produced to thee Governor of Ibis State, he 
shall sign the, same and cause the Seal of the State to be 'affixed 

2.1 effect of thereto ; end every patent made in pursuance of-this Act and au- 
_patent QM) thenticated in manner aferesaid shalltonvey to the person or per- 

sons named as the grantee or grantees therein and to his, her and 
their heirs as assigns an absolute and unconditional estatain the 
land mentioned in such patent. 

32 Lists of Sect. 4. The Recorder in each county shall in the month of 
Warrants and November annually make out a list of all warrants by him grant- 
Surveys ed, and the surveys made in pursuance of such warrants and 

returned to his office, containing the names of the person or per- 
sons in whose favor the same have issued; the date of the warrant, 
the date of the survey, and the quantity orland contained in such 
survey, and transmit the same to the State Treasurer; and in case 

23 Purchase any person, in whose favor any such warrant bath issued or shaft 
money and issue, shall within two years (a) after the date of such warrant time of pay- 
ment . pay or cause to be paid to the State Treasurer the sum of fifty dol- 

(a) lays for every hundred acres and in proportion for any greater or 
(30) lesser quantity of land in such survey, he shall be entitled to a 

patent for the same ; but if any person, who heretofore bath or 
hereafter may obtain a warrant under this OP the Act, to which 
this is a supplement, shall not pay the money for such land within 
the time aforesaid, such land shall still' be deemed vacant and un- 

(a) This time was extended by Act of Feb. 7, 1795, for one year, and by sect. 5,01 
Act of Feb. 9, 1790, for another year. 
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appropriated ; and it shall and may be lawful for any other per- 24 failing to 

son or persons to apply to the State Treasurer at any time after PO 
the expiration of two years a) from the date of such warrant, 11:11et Cr nptatyl nttn.n 0 r 

and upon paying the money for the quantity of land mentioned in 
such survey at the rate aforesaid such other person shall he en- 
titled to a patent for such land. 

Sect. 5. The proprietary warrants granted to survey lands to 25 Effect of 

titles of land in the said warrants mentioned, but shall be deemed prarniettsary Wa 
tain l'ro- the use of the proprietor, shall not be deemed grants for the quail- c°! 

and taken to be applications for land made by the person or per- 
sons in such warrants mentioned ; but all surveys made or to be 
made in pursuance of such warrants shall he subject to be caveat- 
ed before the Board of commissioners appointed under the Act, to 
which this is a supplement; which said commissioners shall hear 
and determine on all such caveats in such manner, that no survey 
made or to be made in pursuance of any such proprietary warrant 
shall deprive the owners of lands held under any patents or other war- 
rants of the privilege of taking up and securing such quantity of land 
adjoining such patents or other warrants, \ as will make up to such 
patents or other warrants the quantity of two hundred acres, inclu- 
ding the land held under such patents or other warrants ; and so 26 & surveys 

also that no survey made in pursuance of such proprietary warrants 
shall include any improvement made by any other person before 
the date of such survey and such quantity of land adjoining such 
improvement, as added to the same, will make two hundred acres 
and after all caveats against the confirmation of such surveys 5113114 

be determined, the said commissioners shall give to the person or 
persons legally claiming under such proprietary warrants a cer- 
tificate specifying the courses and distances of the lines inch-- 
ding the lands such person or persons shall be Omitted to hold un- 
der such proprietary warrants ; and the person or persons obtain- 27 Patents,- 
ing such certificate shall be entitled to patents for the lands con- pursuant 

tamed in such certificate, on paying to the State TFORSUVer for the 
use of the State the man of fifty cents for every acre thereof: pro- 2S rights say- 

Tided, that no survey made in pursuance of any such proprietary ed 

warrants shall be permitted to invalidate or in any wise call in 
question any person or person's title to any patent or other war- 
rant, included within the bounds of such proprietary warrant, 
either prior or subsequent to the date thereof, nor to include more 
than two hundred acres of land for every person named in any 
such warrant; and the residue of the quantity of land mentioned 
in such proprietary warrant, if any, shall be deemed vacant and 
unappropriated land. 

Sect. 6. And 'whereas former proprietaries of the late province 2D Leases fox 

but now State of Maryland, for the purpose of having lands im- life Mai YI'd 

proved have heretofore made leases to persons for life or lives grants 

for lands then within the jurisdiction of Maryland aforesaid, 
but now within the established limits of the State of Delaware ; 
which leases have in many instances expired by the death of the per- 
son or persons, for whose life or lives the same were at first =de: 
The heirs or other legal representatives of such lessees shall be en- (16,17,19,27) 
titled to the preference of warrants and patents for all such leased 
lands upon the terms expressed in this Act for unappropriated lands,. 
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so Patent Sect. 7. Patents made pursuant to this Act shall run in the fol- 
lowing manner : 

The State of Delaware to all to whom these presents shall come, 
greeting: Know ye, That for and in consideration of the sum of 

paid into the treasury of this State by 48. B. of 
county, there is granted unto him the said .8. B. a certain tract of land 
situate in county, containing acres rdescrihing par- 
ticularly, in words at length, the courses and distances of the 
several lines, and the boundaries thereof,] with the appurtenances 
to have and to hold the said tract of land, with the appurtenances; to 
hint the said .8. B. his heirs and assigns forever, as his and their ab- 
solute and unconditional estate and property, free and clear of all re- 
servation of rents or services whatsoever. In testimony whereof 

our Lord, 
caused the seal of the State to be affixed, the 

of 

esquire, Governor,-hath hereunto set his han dd (,iyeyand 

and in the 
of the Independence of (he said State. 

Si Vccordcd Sect. 8. MI patents granted in pursuance of this Act, shall be 
recorded in the (Ace for recording of deeds for. the county in 
which the hinds granted by such patents respectively lie; for the 
recording of which said patents, the respective Recorders of deeds 
in Ibis State shall be allowed the like sum as rop recording deeds 
of the same length. and for an indorsement of such patent being 
recorded and his hand and seal of office thereto, the same sum as 
in other cases of the like nature. 

52 Sitting of Sect. 9. The commissioners appointed or to be appointed under 
'-'°",iiPI5lOt'(d the Act, to which this is a supplement, shall set at the Court House 

(15) tbr the county in which they reside, on the first Tuesday of April 
next, and on their own appointments at all times thereafter, for 
the purpose of discharging the duties enjoined on them by this 
and the before recited Act ; but before they enter on the said 
duties, each of them shall take.an oath before the prothonotary, or 
the clerk of the Supreme Court in the respective counties of State, 

sand,. oath That he will to the best of his skill andjudgment, faithfully and 
impartially discharge the Mist in him rqiosed by an Act of Assem- 
bly entitled .8n Jet for opening and establishing a Land Office 
within thts Stale, and for the sale of all vacant and uncultivated 
lands therein and the supplement thereto, without fear favor or 
affection or any partiality whatever ; and each of the said commis. 

Fees Monet% shall be allowed the sum of two dollars for every day's 
[43) attendance. 

34 Appeal Sect. 10. If any person shall consider him, her or themselves 
aggrieved by any determination of the Commissioners appointed 
or to be appointed as afiiresaid, it shall and may be lawful Ibr such 
person or persons to appeal from the determination of the said 
commissioners to the (c) High Court of Errors and Appeals, 
whose determination shall be binding and final and conclusive to, 
all parties. 

10 Examiner Sect. ii, The Governor shall appoint sonic fit person in each 
(5) 

(c) By sect. 6, of the preceding Act this Appeal was to the Supreme Com t. And by 
sect 3, of no Act of Jan 24, 1797, (VI.) all appeals must be " brought before end enter- 
ed of record in said" High Court of Errors and Appeals_" within one year from taking the 
said appeal, or otherwise shall be void," 
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county respectively an Examiner, whose duty and compensation 
shall be the same.as is directed to the examiner in the Act to which 
this is a supplement. 

Sect. 12;All the streets of the town of Lewes, and the bank and 36 Streets in 

marshes between Front street and Lewes creek, and between South emwaer°, b easn 

.street and Canary creek-, which have heretofore been considered between 
as common and public property, shall not be subject to be taken Front st and 

up any warrant to be issued in pursuance of this Act or the Act, to Lewes creek 

which this is a supplement, but shall from and after the passing of 
this Act be vested in the inhabitants of the town of Lewes and the (Roads, ekc. 
citizens of this State in general for their common use and benefit ; 40) 
and all warrants already issued to take up any part of the said streets, 
bank or marshes, are hereby vacated and made.void ; and the said 
streets shall be and remain open as common highways under such 
regulations as other highways in this State; and if any person 
shall in any manner obstruct the said streets or highways, he shall 
forfeit and pay the same sum as by law he would forfeit and pay 
for obstructing any other highway within this State to be recov, 
ered in the same manner that such forfeitures by the laws of this 
State arc directed to be recovered. 

Passed February 7, 1794. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to the Act entitled An Act 
for opening and establishing a Land Office within this State, and 
for the sale if all vacant and unlocated lands therein. 

Whereas the former Proprietaries of the late province now State 37 Qualified 
of Maryland have heretofbee granted qualified or conditional es- estates 
tates in fee in lands then within the jurisdiction of the government itZsland. 
of Maryland, but now within the limits of this State; which said 
estates have been determined by their own limitations : And 
-whereas the said lands have descended or been aliened and held for 
a great space of time without any interruption to the possessors, 
and have been always coesidered as the absolute property of the 
holders thereof and as such have been taxed and otherwise subject- 
ed to their proportions of the public charges: 

Section 1. The heirs, devisees, grantees, bargainees or other as preferencn 
legal representatives of MICA original grantees shall respectively (30) 

be entitled to the preference of patents upon any warrant or war- 
rants already issued or of warrants and patents to be issued and 
had for the whole quantities of land respectively held by such 
original grantees or by their heirs, devisees, grantees, bargainees 
or other legal representatives and contained in their grants ; and 
every such person having already obtained or who shall hereafter 
ebtain such warrant shall pay to the State Treasurer the sum of 
fourteen dollars for every hundred acres contained in such war- 
rant, and in the certificate thereupon returned and according to 
that rate for any less quantity ; and such proceedings shall and 
may. be bad in securing the said lands and obtaining a title there- 
to, as are prescribed and allowed in the Act, to which this is a 
supplement, and in the Act entitled A supplement to an Act for opening 
and establishing a Land Office within this Stale and for the sale of' so for what 
all vacant and unlocated lands therein ; and it' any person or per- tituo 

1796 

7.71. 
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Sons, who by this Act is or are entitled to the perference of war- 
rants and patents for such lands, shall not take the benefit of this' 
Act within one year from the date hereof and pay the money for 
such land or lands within one year from the date hereof, Such 
lands shall be still deemed vacant and unappropriated' and liable 
to the warrants and proceedings of other persons in manner and 
form and upon the terms prescribed for taking up and securing oth- 
er vacant and unappropriated lands. 

Passed February .9, 1796. 

1807 AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to the Act entitled .44 An 
Act opening and. establishing .a.Land-Office within this State and 
for the sale of all vacant and uncultivated lands therein." 

Whereas it is represented to this General Assembly, that the 
Recorderof deeds in and for the county of SusSex in this State kith 
granted and issued, and was accustomed to grant and issue in most 
cases, general warrants for surveying and locating vacant land 
within the said county, without setting forth in such warrants a 
specification of the land thereby. intended to be surveyed and loca- 
ted, as is required by the first section of the Act, to which this is 
a supplement, passed at Dover, the nineteenth day of June, in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three ; 
by reason whereof doubts have arisen concerning the validity of 

- said warrants; wherefore, to prevent the hardship and injustice 
that might result to the grantees of such warrants, and their as- 
signs : 

40 General 
- Section 1. All general warrants issued by the Recorders of the sev- 

uarran to valid oral counties in this State after the said nineteenth (lay of Juno in the 
year of our Lord one thousand severrhundred and ninety-three, and 
before the eleventh day of January in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight be, and the same are here- 

. by declared to be good and available in law and equity, and shall 
have the same force and effect, as if they had issued in the special 
manner directed by the first section of the before recited Act, any 
thing in the said Act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

41 Preference Sect. 2. All surveys made and patents granted under or by vir- 
to special the of said warrants shall have the same effect, as if said warrants 
warrants had issued in the special manner directed by the before recited 

section : Provided nevertheless, That in all cases where any spe- 
cial warrant may have issued,.then in such case the special war- 
rant shall have the preference, notwithstanding it may he of a 
younger date. 

Passed at Dover, February 2, 1807. 

MG AN ACT.to repeal part of Act entitled An Act to extend the lime 
- of payment of the purchase money of certain lands granted to the 

citizens of this State, and for other purposes. 

42 Expenses Section 2. All expenses. arising and accruing on the hearing' 
of triulhow 
home and trial since the. first day of November last and hereafter of 
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any caveats heretofore or hereafter to be made or entered before 
the said commissioners by any person or persons under the laws 
of this State, incluiling the daily allowancesto the said commission- 
ers already established (t) by law, shall be paid and discharged by t 08) 
the party or parties failing in his claim ; and in case there be more 
than one decision or determinatien upon the sal& day, the said 
daily allowance shall be equally divided among the several par- r, lies failing in their claims as aforesaid ; and for every determina- 
tion each of the said commissioners shall receive the additional 43 ddo,nl 
sum of two dollars to be paid by the party failing as aforesaid ; fee 

a iti a 

any law of this State to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. 
Sect. 3. And whereas, there are many warrants, surveys, certi- 

ficates of surveys, resurveys and locations, which have been exe- 
cuted altogether or in part on lands within the respective counties 
of this State and which have never been returned to the proper of- 
fice and now remain in the possession of the former deputy survey- 
ors or their representatives ; whereby parties interested may be 
injuriously deprived of the use and benefit to be derived from such 
papers ;all warrants, surveys, certificates of surveys, and resur- 4 Return oT 

veys and locations heretofore made or executed partially or corn- surveys 

..pletely on any lands within this State, and which have not been 
returned to the proper office, -shall be returned within six months 
from the passing of this Act to the Recorder of deeds of the coun- 
ty, in which such lands lie, to be preserved by him among the re- 
cords of the Land Office, and to be consulted and used by, and for 
the use of, all persons interested ; and upon application made by 
the owner or claimant of such land to any former deputy surveyor 
or person, who acted by appointment under such deputy surveyor, 
or the legal representative of him in case he be dead ; in such case 
if the said deputy surveyor or his agent or the representative or 
him or them shall refuse or neglect to make or cause tO be made 
returns as aforesaid of' their papers and proceedings in his or their 
possession, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, 
the one half to the informer and the other half to the use of the 
State, to be recovered in any court of record in this State, by ac- 
tion of debt, bill, plairt or information. 

Sect. 6. The Board of commissioners shall hold four terms each 95 Four terms 
and every year in the counties of this State respectively, until the anuuallY 
business before them pending shall be finished and concluded ; - 

which terms shall continuo two weeks, unless the business and tri- 
als set down for the particular terms should be sooner completed. 

Sect. 7. The Commissioners in each of the counties of this State appoimixt 
respectively shall meet on or before the first Tuesday in April 
next, and when met shall determine and appoint the time for the 
commencement of each of the terms in the several counties .afore- 
said. and as soon after as may be, advertise the same in all the 
hundreds of the counties of this State. 

Pass0 February p, 1796. 
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Iv. 

097 AN ACT to revive the proceedings of the commissioners of the 
Land Office in Kent county, and for other purposes.' 

46 Power Of Section 2. From and after the passing of this Act, any two 
two comm'ra of the said commissioners 'shall have fulll power and anthoritv 

to hear, try and determine all and every caveat, came, proceeding 
'and other matter whatsoever, depending before the said commis 
sinners of the Land Office in the respective counties of this State 
as fully and amply to all intents and.purposes, as three of the said 
Commissioners might or could do before the making of this Act. cj 

Passed January 24, 1797. 
V. 

Ms AN ACT to prevent the issuing qf warrants for the location of land. 

47 Issuing of. From and after the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for 
Wu""ts' Stc' the Recorder of deeds, in any county in this State to issue any 
prohibited warrant, directed to the surveyor of the county; authorizing him 

to survey and locate any land or lands whatever ; and no sur- 
veyor of any county shall survey, locate, or make any plot of any 
lands upon any warrant of any Recorder, which may be hereafter 
issued ; and all and every such warrant, survey, location and 
plot shall be utterly null and void; any law to the contrary ;here- 
of in any wise notwithstanding. 

Passed January ii, 1798: 

WEARS IN CREEKS AND RIVERS. 

I. 

AN ACT against .wears across creeks an rivers. 

To the end that all persons inhabiting In or near any creek oto 

river in this government may enjoy all privileges and advantages, 
that from them are to be reaped ;- 

I Wears and Whosoever shall make any wear or wears, or set any nets from 
nets across one side to the other of the channel of any creek or river within 
channel. of this government, being thereof convicted by the view of One Jus- creek probt. 
!Med tice of the Peace or by the testimony of one credible witness, 

penalty shall for every such offence pay ten shillings ; and the wear or 
wears shall be destroyed by order of the Justice, before whom the 

Crisherie9 ri3 complaint shall be heard. 
Provided, That nothing in this Act extend to restrain the making 

of wears. over mill-dams or races, nor to such as make wears on 
their own lands, so as that they in either of these cases shall not 
be injurious to others. 

(c) Power is git en to one commissioner to adjourn, and like power is given by Act 
of Jan. 25, 1799, to the Recorder 01 deeds in calve of non-attendance of any cpuunissionar. 

Between 
1726 St 1788 
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No Wear or wears shall be Made on' the south side of Lewes 2 smith side 

creek in Sussex county, under the penalty of ten shillings, and Lewes creek 

the wear to be destroyed by order of ally justice of the said county. 

H. 

A SUPPLEMENT to Jln .9et entitled . .9n .lict against wears 
across creeks and liters." 

iseS 

Whereds it bath been represented tC this General Assembly, 
that divers persons when fishing in St. Jones's creek or Dover 
river; to the disturbance of other persons, who fish in the said 
creek, use improper means therefor, by threshing and beating the 
water of said- creek; thereby preventing the fish from passing up 
and down the said creek, as-they otherwise would do; .lind whereas 
the said Act, to -which' this is a suppionient,Aoth not answer and 
provide in those cases ;- 

II any person or persons after the passing of this Act shall be 3 sr. Song 
discovered whipping, threShing, beating or Otherwise disturbing creekheat- 
the waters of St. Jones's creek or Dover river with a view to ail 1,!:,g."t-sof, 
vert 01. drive the fish into his,her or their nets, seinS or Wears, lie; 
she or they for' every such offence, being thereof convicted by the penalty 
view of any one Justice of the Peace or by the testimony of' one 
_credal& witness, shall forfeit and pay to any persori or persons, 
who may sue for the same, the sum of tett dollar§ with costs Of Mode of reed" 

suit to be recovered by complaint made to any one: JuStite of the very 
Peace for the county of Kent, as other debts tinder twelve pound 
are recoverable by the laws of this State. 

Passed at Driver, Jainairy 17, 1803: 

AN ACT prohibiting the Use qf wears, hedges and, gill nets ift 817 

St; Jones's creek. 

Section 1. No person shall keep or continue; make; construct 4 Wear.i, &C. 
or erect, place or use any wear, wears; hedges or gill Seins in any in Si Jme3 
part of St. Jones's creek in Kent county. 

Sect. a. a. If any person or persoiiS shall; after the passing Of 6 
prohibited 

Penalty 
this Act, put, place,. erect, make or construct any wear, wears or 
hedge or any gill sein in any part of St: 'Jones's creek; every suck 
person so °Minding shall every such offence forfeit and pay the 
sum of twenty dollars to be recovered with costs of suit before 
_any Justice of the Peace for Kent county, and applied the one half 
thereof to the use of the person or persons suing for the same, and 
the other half to the use of the poor of Kent county : and it shall 6 and wears, 
be a part of every such judgment, that the wear, Wears, hedge or Sco. dosii°Yell 
gill sein complained of shall be removed and destroyed ; and a (8) 
separate warrant shall issue to be directed to any constable of, the 
county, to cause the said vear, wears, hedge or gill eiii to be re- 
moved and destroyed, and such warrant shall be a sufficient au- 
thority for so doing. ' 

Sect. 4. No person or persons shall obstruct any constable in 7 Obstructing 
the performance of any duty, which May be enjoined upon hitn constable 

X 
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penalty_ under'the provisions of this Act, under penalty of beinglined 
the discretion of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace and Gaol Delivery of this State any sum not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, upon conviction upon indictment before such 
court, to be applied to the use of the poor by the Trustees of the 
county where the offence shall be committed. 

S Any person 'Sect. 5. It shall be lawful for any person or persOns to destroy 
way destiny, 
kze. any wear, wears, hedge or gill sein found in any part of St.Jones's 

creek. 
9 Gen'l issue 'Sec.. 6: if any person or persons be sued for any thing done 

under this Act, such person or persons may on plea of the general 
issne. give. this'Act and the special matters of justification under 
it in evidence. 

Passed at Dover, Feb. '6, 1817. 

924 AN' ACT,,to revive and continue in force 44 Act prohibiting Me 
use of wears, hedges and gilt nets in St. Jones's .Creek.' 

. . 

JO Revived .Seetion 1. The Act of the General Assembly of this State pass- 
(4-9) ed at;JDovertbe -sixth of February eighteen hundred and seventeen 

entitled An Act.prohibiting the use of wears, hedges andgillnets in 
Jones's creek be and the same is ,hereby revived and declared to 

be in full,lerce, except the second SeCti611 thel;e0is 
11 Proceed. Sect:, 2. Upon any, Complaint made to any Justice of the Peace 
jugs before:' in and. for Kent county, that any wear or wears, hedge or hedges 
Justice to IC. or gill sein is kept, continued, made, constructed, erected, placed 
7/10V8 Wear, 

Or used in any part of..lo,ne's creek in Kent county contrary. to the 
provisions of the Act hereby revived,and such complaint being veri- 
fied by the oath or affirmation of the person making the same, it 
shall, be the duty of the Justice of the Peace and be is hereby au- 
thorized and required td issue a warrant directed to any constable 
of,,Kent county ordering such constable to remove and destroy 
such wear.or wears, hedge or hedges, orgill sein : which warrant 
shall be .sufficient authority for removing any such wear, or wears, 
bedfe or hedges, orgill sein ; and if any action shall be brought 
against,any constable :acting !hider such warrant or against any 
person or persons aiding such constable or any other person for any 
-proceedings under thisrAct'or,the Act hereby revived, this Act mid 
the Act hereby reviVed. or a,ny complaint and warrant may he 
given In evidence under the general issue. 

Passed at Dover, January 28, 1824. 

.1013 AN :40T for regulating the construction and use Vr wears, nets 
dud,gill wins in the waters of Indian Inver in Sussex county. r 

12 Weans in Section; 1. It shall and may be lawful for any person or persons, 
1"dianRiverbilmhi,lantspf,,Sus§ex county,.to make, construct, erect, place and 

use any Wear, wears, hedge or gill helms in any of the waters of 
Indian river,. above the intersection of Pepper's creek with said 
river, in the :county of Sussex, under the following restrictions 

IS I 
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t 

and limitations, hat is to say ; No till Pin or net shall be placed, clear pae4a0 
used or kept for the purpose of taking fish, so as not to leave a of 20 rods 

clear passage or space of the deepest waters of said river directly 
across said channel of twenty rods. 

Sect. 2. No wear or wears shall be put, placed or erected io 13 Above 

any of the waters of Indian river above or higher up said river than Ferry 
not to injure 

the place known by the name of the Ferry in any _manner, so as navigation 
to injure the free navigation for vessels, flats or other water crafts, 
to pass and repass at. their will or pleasure ; nor shall any two 14 distance 

wears be set, placed or put nearer each other than twenty rods, apart 

and at all times shall leave a clear space directly across said chan- 
nel or deepest water of the distance of forty feet of the said river ; 15 duty of 

owner 
and the owner or owners of every such wear shall take up the same 
and every part thereof once during the month of April in each and 
every year. 

Sect. S. If any person or persons shall place, put, keep or use 15 Power and 
duty any gill net, weal., hedge Or sein in or across of the waters of of Just, veace 

Indian river contrary to the provisions of this Act, it shall be the 
duty of any Justice of the Peace for Sussex county on complaint 
to him made by any freeholder of' said county to issue his warrant 
directed to any constable of said county, requiring such constable 
to remove and destroy any such wear, hedge or gill sein, and the 
owner or owners shall be liable for all charges attending the 
same to he adjudged by some Justice of the Peace for said county. 16 Powers ot 

Sect. 4. It shall be lawful for any person or pepanng to destroy individuals 
any wear, hedge or gill sein found in any of the waters of Indian 
river, contrary to the provisions of this Act. 

Passed at Dover, January 31, 1823. 

IV. 

AN A CT for regulating the construction and use of wears in Spring 1821 

creek. 

Section 1. It shall and may be lawful for any person or persons re. 17 weaN 
siding in Kent county to make, construct and place in any part of 
Spring creek above the bridge across the said creek near Frederica, (21 
being the north-west prong of Murderkill creek, any wear or wears 
or tikes for the purpose of taking fish in the said creek, and to have, 
hold, use and enjoy the said wear or wears or likes for his, her or 
their own use and benefit : provided, that nothing in this section cons 
tamed shall authorize any person OP persons to erect or construct 
any wear or tikes upon or contiguous to lands of any other person 
or persons walkout first obtaining his, her or their permission to 
erect and construct the same. 

Sect. 2. Provided nevertheless, That no wear or likes shall ex- is Extent of 
tend in the said creek further than half across the channel or deep. the wears 

est part of the said creek, and that no two wears or tikes shall be 
put or placed nearer each other than at the distance of twenty rods; 19 distance 
and no wear shall be suffered by the owner thereof to remain longer apart 

20 owner to in the said creek than tour months in one year ; the owner theeeof cioar bottom upon taking up the same shall clean the bottom of said creek 
where the said %rear stood. 
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21 Direction Sect. 3. And provided also, !That every wear or fike so to be 
for placing placed as aforesaid in the said creek shall be set and placed in the 

said creek under the directions of three disinterested freeholders 
to be appointed for that purpose by a Justice of the Peace residing 
in the village of Frederica or the nearest Justice of the Peace to 
said Village, in case no Justice of the Peace should, reside therein. 

22 Concealed Sect. 4. No invisible, concealed or blind. hedging shall be put 
heat:jog PrO or placed in said creek ; and if any person or persons shall put or 
hibited place or cause to be put or placed in the said creek any such in- 

visible, concealed or blind hedging or any other obstruction or 
penalty contrivance not expressly authorized by this Act, every such per- 

son so offending shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum 
of thirty dollars to be recovered with cost, before any Justice of 
the Peace for Kent county aforesaid and to be applied the one half 
thereof to the use of the person or persons suing for the same, and 
the other half to the use of the poor of Kent county aforesaid. 

Passed at Dover, January 51, 1821, 

SWILLS. 

429 AN ACT concerning. 'wills. 

lands, 84e. Section 1. Be it declared and enacted by the Senate and House of 
derisoble 
2 (floc Com. Representatives 0/' the Slate of Delaware in General AsseMbly met, . 
:cm That lands, tenements and hereditatnents are devisable by last will 

and testament. 
2 Who can Every person of the age of twenty-one years or upsvards, of 
make a Will sound and disposing mind and memory, married women excepted, 

has power to make a will and testament, as well of real as of per- 
sonal estate. 

3 Who cannot Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That no person under the age 
of twenty-one years shall be capable of making a will or testament 
of either personal or real estate. 

4 Requisites Sect. S. Every will and testament, whether of personal or real 
to a VIII estate, must be in writing and signed by the testator or by soma 

03-14) person subscribing the testator's name in his presence and by his 
express direction, and attested and subscribed in his presence by 
two or more credible witnesses ;. or it shall be void. 

5 Wanc,, A creditor of ft testator may be a witness to his will and testa- 
:t Illue Corn. ment, although it contain a provision for the payment ()Phis debts. 
st't ./SQ a, 'milieu may, be a witness to a will and testament contain- 

ing a devise or bequest to the Trustees of the. poor of either county 
Or to any person or institution for, a public purpose, although he is 
taxable !Or the support of the poor of said county or for such pun'- 
Pose; and the taxes, to which he is liable, will by means of such 
devise or beq.uest be diminished. 

Revocation A will and testament or any clause thereof shall not be altered 
or revoked, except by cancelling by the testator or in his presence 
and by his express direction, or by a valid last will and testament, 
or by a writing signed by the testator or by soineperson subsea- 



- 





bing the testator's name in his presence and by his express direc- 2 Woodd. 

lion, and Attested and subscribed in his presence by two or more 
"Wm% 804 credible witnesses :...but this clause shall not preclude nor extend 

to an implied revocation. 
Provided that a nuncupative will of personal estate not exceed; 7 Nuncupa- 

ing in the, whole amount bequeathed two hundred dollars, pronoun- tive Wills . 

ced by the testator in his last illness before two or more credible 
witnesses expressly requested by him to take notice thereof, and 
within three days afterward reduced to writing and attested by dwhen redu. 

e to wnting 
the signatures of said witnesses, shall, if the testator die before the 
expiration of said three days or if he-be not at the expiration of' 
said period or afterward capable of making a will, be valid. Such 9 and proved 
nuncupative will must be produced in the Register's office for pro- 
bate within thirty (lays after the testator's death ; or it shall not 
be received ; and notice of the time of proving it must be given as 
the Register may deem reasonable : if the parties interested do not 
reside in the county, notice by advertisements posted or published 
according to the Register's direction, shall be sufficient. 

Sect. 4. When a last will and testament in writing of a person not 10 wilt, pro- 

residing in this State at the time of his death, signed by the testa- vsedtout of this 

tor or by some person subscribing the testator's name in his pre- ta 

sence and by his direction, and attested and subscribed in his pre- 
sence by two or more credible witnesses, is proved in another 
State, territory or country before competent authority ; a copy 
duly verified of such will and testament and the proof thereof, or 
of the record of such will and testament and proof, shall be suffi- 
cient evidence : such copy, to be duly verified, must be certified 
by the proper officer under his hand and seal of office, if there he a 
seal of office ; and there must also be a certificate, either under the 
great seal of' such State, territory or country or under the hand of' 
the Chancellor or the presiding Judge of a court of record of the 
said State, territory or country, that such copy is certified in due 
form and by the proper officer ; and in case of a certificate under 
the hand of a Chancellor or presiding Judge, there must be an at- 
testation of the officer keeping the seal of his court under the hand 
of said officer and the said seal, that the said certificate is under 
the hand of the said Chancellor or presiding Judge and is entitled 
to full faith and credit. 

Such copy so verified may be recorded in the office of the Regis- 11 Copy re- 

ter of the county wherein are any lands, tenements or heredita- corded 

ments of the testator, and in that case it shall be retained in the 
said office ; and the said record or an office copy thereof shall be 
sufficient evidence. Also when a copy so verified is given in. evi- 
dence the court on the application of the adverse party, may order, 
it to be deposited and retained in the office of the Register of the 
county ; and in that case an office copy thereof shall- be sufficient 
evidence. 

In every case of the copy of a last will and testament of a per_ 12 Copy now 

son not residing in this State at the time of' his death, proved in recorded.cvi- 
deuce 

another State, territory or country, being recorded according to 
law foe the time being in the office of the Register of either coun- 
ty in this State, the record or an office copy thereof, shall continue 
to be evidence in the same mailer, as if this Act had not been 
passed. 

WILLS. 557 
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13 Will ow Sect. 5. The /ast.wi/I and testament of' a person not residing in 
agiecaMe t° this State at the time of his death, proved in another State,:terri- tigis.8c0 of 
non-msirlent- tory or country, although , it be not made according to this Act, 
not invalida- shall not, so far as it shall concerti personal property of the testa- 
led as to per- tor being in this State, be iiivafidated by this Act j but the Regis- tonal property 
14 but not ad- ter of either county in this State, shall not admit to probate, as a 

- milted to pro; MA will and testament, any instrument not made according to this 
bate in this Act. State 

Liability for 
non-atten; 
dance 

1 Appointed 
by Quarter 
Sessions 

2 vacancies 

3 Deputies 
I oath 

Passed at Dover, January 23, 1829. 
. 

WITNESSES. 
Between 

3726 & J736 AN ACT to oblige -witnesses, being legally summoned, to give 
evidence. 

If any person or persons summoned or required by any process 
whatsoever or order of any court or magistrate or other officer 
whatsoever within this government lawfully authorized to issue 
forth the same, to give his, her or their evidence upon any matter 
or difference whatsoever, shall refuse or neglect to give attendance 
according to the directions of the said order, summons or com- 
mand ; such person or persons so refusing (not being prevented by 
sickness or some unavoidable accident) shall pay to the party or 
parties wronged or injured thereby all such damages, as he or 
they shall sustain by reason thereof. 

-0 
WOOD-CORDERS. 

1829 AN ACT concerning wood-corders. 

Section 1. Whenever there is occasion for a wood-corder in any 
town or village, the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace and Gaol Delivery within the county, upon this being shown 
to them, shall appoint some suitable person residing in such town 
or village to be wood-corder for the same for one year and until a 
successor be duly appointed and qualified, subject to be removed by 
the said court : and if a wood-corder in any town or village shall 
die, remove, resign or refuse to serve in vacation of such court, the 
Justice of the Peace in said town' or village (whose commission is 
prior in date, if there be two,) or if there be none, the Justice of 
the Peace for the, same county residing nearest to said town or vil- 
lage shall have power to appoint a wood-corder for the same to 
continue to the term of the court next after said appointment. 

A wood-corder may appoint deputies. Every wood-corder and 
every deputy wood-corder, before acting, shall before a Justice of 
the Peace for the same county take an oath or affirmation to mea- 
sure all the fire-wood which he shall be required to measure hon- 
estly and truly according to the best of his skill and judgment. 
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, There thall be allowed to the NiTtiodLcord6r Or deputy wood-cOr- Fees 

;der for putting up and measuring fire-wood the rate of ten cents a 
cord to be paid by the buyer and seller in equal parts. 

Sect. 2. If any person shall, in a.town or village, in which there 6 Buying or 

is a wood-corder or deputy wood-corder duly appointed and qual- '°°5 Wdh 

ified, buy or sell any fire-wood without measurement by the wood- out measure, 
where wood- 

corder or deputy wood-corder, such person shall, for every parcel corder 

of fire-wood so bought or sold by him or her, forfeit and pay to penalty 

such wood-corder the sum of one dollar and fifty cents to be recov- 
ered with costs before any Justice of the Peace proceeding accord- 
ing to the ".Act providing for the recovery of small debts." 

If any wood-corder or deputy wood-corder in any town or vii- 7 Penally on 

'ago shall not; upon application to him, attend and measure , any wwd "rdtH 
for' not mea- 

lire-wood sold or on sale in said town or village without delay, he suring 

shall, unless he have sufficient excuse, forfeit and pay to the per- 
son making the application one dollar .and fifty cents to be recov- 
ered with costs before a Justice of the Peace as aforesaid. 

Sect. S. All fire-wood sold in any town or village in this State 8 Length of 

shall be of the length (weight or four feet, measuring from the extre- wood 

mity at one end to the beginning of the cart' at the other end. 
Sect. 4. This Act shall not extend to any incorporated town 9 Places not 

having regulation by its charter, by-laws or ordinances for the within Act 

measuretnent of fire-wood and the appointment of a wood-corder. 
Passed at BMW, Jannar# 26, 1829, 

AN ACT for the more effectual preservation of all such ships or 
other vessels and the goods thereof, as shall be forced on shore or 
stranded upon the coasts of this State, and for other purposes 
therein mentioned. 

Whereas from the many unavoidable dangers to which vessels 
arc exposed upon the coasts of this State, the said vessels with 
their cargoes, mariners and passengers are often liable to be lost, 
cast away or stranded : for the prevention of such accidents and 
for other relief in the premises : 

Section 2. The sheriffs, Justices of the Peace and officers of i Audio/ ity to 
the customs near adjoining to the coasts of this State, upon appli- summon men 

cation made to them or any of them by or on behalf of any corn- In° ad'itvees:"1 

mender, officer or owner of any ship or vessel belonging to this 
State, the subjects thereof or others, in danger of being stranded 
or run on shore, or being actually stranded or run on shore, are 
hereby empowered and required to summon so many men of the 
county, as shall be thought necessary to the assistance and for the 
preservation of such ship or vessel so in distress as aforesaid and 
their cargoes; and if' any person shall refuse or neglect to attend 
on such summons, he shall forfeit and pay, for such neglect OP re- 
fusal, the sum of five pounds, for the use of the State to be recov- 2 penally fdr 
(wed by such sheriff, Justice of the Peace or officer of the customs Ingle" 
in the manner, that other debts of the same dignity are by the laws 
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or this State; arid if there shall beittly ship or vesSel belonging 
this State, or to the citizens thereof, ruling, at anchor near the, 
place where such ship or Vessel is in,distress,or danger as atorel 
said the Aheriffso Justices of the -Peace, officers of the customs 
above mentioned or any of them ire, hereby empowered and requi- 
red to demand of the master or soperior officer of sueltship Or veS- 

a ships hall sel so riding at anchor as aforesaid, assistance by their boats and 
assist such hands, as they can conveniently spare for the said service and 

preservatiOn of such ship or other vessel so in distress as afore;. 
said ; 'and. in case the mdster or superior officer of such ship or 
vessel riding at anchor as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect te give 
Such assignee, he shall forfeit for the same the sum of one ht111-, 

4 PennitY for dred pounds, to be recovered by the master, soperiorl officer 
neglect owner of the said ship or vessel so in distress, together With costs 

of suit, in any court of record within this State, by action of debt, 
bill, plaint or information. 

a Right to Sect.. 8. And to prevent confusion and contradictory orders 
give orders liniong those persons that are hereby directed to carry this Act in- 

to execution ; the persons so assembled to save ady ship, Vessel; 
or their goods as aforesaid shall conform in the first place to the 
orders of the master or other officer or owner of such ship or ves- 
sel, or such person or persons as shall be employed by them, and 
for want of their presence or direction, to the orders of the high 
sheriff' Of the county, and in his absence, to the orders of the Jus- 
tices of the Peace, and in their absence, to the orders of the officers 
of the customs; and if any-person or-persons whatsoever, beAdes 
those empowered by the said sheriff's, Justices, or officers of the 
customs as aforesaid or some one of them shall enter or endeavor 
to enter on board any ship or vessel so in distress, without leave or 

6 going 
oard with onout consent of the commander or other superior officer or owner of' the b 

leave or or- said ship or vessel, or of the sheriffs, Justices of the Peace oe gli- 
ders cers of the customs, or some one of them, employed for the ser- 

vice apil preservation of the said ship or vessel as aforesaid, or in 
or molesting case any person shall molest him, them or any of' them in the sav- 

ing of the said ship, vessel or goods, or shall endeavor to impede 
or hinder the saving any such ship, vessa,or goods as aforesaid, 
or when any such goods are saved, shall, take out or deface the 
marks of' any such goods, before the same shall be taken down in 
a book or books for that purpose to be provided by the master, su- 
perior officer, owner, sheriffh, Justices of the Peace, or officers 
of the customs as aforesaid, or some one of them, such person or 

penalty .persons shall within the space of thirty days make doublesatisfac- 
tion to the party grieved, or in default thereof shall be committed 
to the county gaol, where he shall continue and be employed in hard 

7 Pressers on labor for the space of twelve months : And it shall be lawful for any 
beard repelled master, superior officer or owner of the said ship or vessel so in 
by force 

. distress as aforesaid, or for the said sheriffs, Justices of the Peace 
or officers of the customs or any of them to repel by force any 
such person or persons, as shall without such leave or consent from 
the said master, superior officer or owner or the said sheriffs, Jus- 
tices of the Peace or officers of the customs as aforesaid, or some 
one of them, press on board the said ship or vessel, and thereby 
molest them or any of them, ni the preservation of such ship oc 
vessel so in distress as aforesaid or the goods thereof, 
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Sect. 4. In case any ship or vessel shall be wrecked or stranded 
upon the costs aforesaid, and the cargo or some part thereof shall ed not claim- 

s Goods sav. 

- 

edawr tt/un a 

claim the same or any part thereof, the person or persons so finding Y 

be found on the shores of this State, and no person shall appear to 

the said goods and saving the same shall make a true inventory 
thereof, and shall apply to two justices of the Peace, who shall inventoried 
Cause the said goods together with the said inventory taken as 
aforesaid after being signed by them to be put into the hands and 
possession of some good substantial and responsible person, who 
shall be accountable for the same ; and if the said goods shall not 
be legally claimed by the rightful owner or owners or some person 
on his or their behalf, within the space of year next ensuing, then 
public sale shall be made thereof; and if the goods are or a perish- 9 

sold 
perishable 

able nature, they shall be sold forthwith after giving due notice by 
advertisement or otherwise ; and after all charges deducted, the 10 money p'd 
residue of the monies arising by such sale with a fair and just ae- into St. Treas- 
count of the whole shall be transmitted to the Treasurer of the ury 

State, to be disposed of as other public monies in his hands, sub- it subject to 
ject nevertheless to be refunded to the rightful owner or owners be refunded 
when appearing, who, upon affidavit or other proof made of his 
or their right or property thereto to the satisfaction of one of the 
Judges of the Supremo Court, shall upon his order receive the same 
out of the treasury. 

Sect. 5. If any person or persons shall plunder, steal, take 12 showing 
away or destroy any goods, merchandise or other effects from or false lights, 
belonging to any ship or vessel whatsoever which shall be in dis- 
tress as aforesaid, or which shall be wrecked, lost, stranded or 

ike. how 

cast on on shore on any part of the coast of this State, or any of the 
furniture, tackle, apparel, provision or any other part of such 
ship or vessel whatsoever, or shall beat, wound or otherwise mal- 
treat, with intent to kill or destroy, or shall wilfully prevent or ob- 
struct the escape of any person or persons endeavoring to save his 
her or their life or lives from such ship or vessel or the wreck there- 
of', or if any person or persons shall show any false light or lights, 
or otherwise contrive to bring such vessel into danger, then such 
person or persons so offending shall be deemed guilty of felony, 
and shall be punished as persons convicted of grand larceny by 
the laws of this State. 

Sect. 6. It shall and may be lawful for any one or more of the Jug- 13 Goods con- 
tices of the Peace of this State, upon information made before him or "'lied, 8" 
them upon oath or affirmation of any part of the 'cargo or effects 
whatsoever belonging to/any ship or vessel lost or stranded upon or 
near the coast aforesaid or the goods and effects of a ship or vessel 
stranded or cast away on the shores opposite to this State or else- 
where and brought into the same being unlawfully carried or con- 
veyed away or concealed in any house,out-house, barn or other place 
or of some reasonable cause of suspicion thereof, to issue his or their 
warrant or warrants for searching of such house, out-house, barn 14 search 
or other place, as in other cases of stolen goods ; and if the same warrant 

shall be found in auy such house, out-house, barn or other place or 
places whatsoever or upon or in custody or possession of any per- 
son or persons not legally authorized and entitled to keep and 
withold the same, and the owner or occupier of such house out- 

s Y 
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house, barn or other place, the person or persons, .upon whom-or 
15 ir found & in whose custody or possessioh the same shall be found, ,shall,not 
tot, im", iedi- immediately upon demand deliver thesame to the owner or owner 
attuy oeuver- 
ed thereof or to such other person -Or persons as shall, be lawfully au-; 

thorized to demand the same, or shall not give 4 good account. to. 
the satisfaCtion of the said Justiceor Justices, how .he, she or. 
they came by or were possessed thereof, it shall and may be law-, 
flu for such Justice or Justices upon proof of such refusal to com-, 
mit such person or persons so, offending.lo the common gaol of 
the county, until .he, she or they shall have paid to such lawful. 
owner or owners or to the person or persons lawfully authorized 

n ty to receive the same double. the value of the goods or things so by, 
him, her or them unlawfully detained. 

15 Salt age Sect. 7. .and for the encouragement of such persons, as shall 
give their assistance to such ships or vessels so in distress as afore-. 
said or shall take up and secure any goods, that shall be lost and 
cast on shore within this State, the Said sheriffs, Justices of the 
Peace, officers of the customs and the master or other superior 
officer of any ship or vessel and all others, who shall act or be 
employed in the saving and preserving of any such ship or yes- 
sel in distress or their cargoes or in finding and saving any goods 
that shalt be lost and cast on shore, shall within thirty days after 
the service performed be. paid a reasonable reward or salvage for 
the same by the commander, master or other superior officer, own- 
ers or mariners of the ship or vessel so in distress or by the met., 
chant, whose ship, vessel or goods shall be saved as aforesaid 

17 vrFsol, &c. and in default thereof, the said ship or vessel, the goods so saved, 
ii IPflIail or so much thereof as may be thought sufficient, shall remain in 
custody till 
paid. the custody of such sheriff, Justice of the Peace or officer of the 

customs, until all charges shall be paid and until the said sheriff, 
Justice of the Peace, officer of the customs and the said master or 
other officer of the said ships or vessels and all others so employ7 
cd as aforesaid shall be reasonably gratified for 'their assistance 
and trouble, or good security given to the satisfaction of the several 

adimatret parties who are to receive the same : And in case, after such sal- 
in rase of vage, the commander or other superior officer, owners or mariners 
Pute' bY free. of such ship or vessel so saved or merchant, whose goods shall be holden] 

saved as aforesaid, shall disagree with the said sheriff, Justice of 
the Peace or officers of the customs touching time monies deserved 
by any of the persons so employed as aforesaid, it shall be lawful 
for the commander of such ship or vessel so saved or the owner of 
the goods or the merchant interested therein, and also for the said 
sheriff, Justice of the Peace, or officer of the customs or other per- 
son concerned therein, to nominate three good end repotable free 
holders of the county who shall thereupon adjust the quantum of 
the monies or salvage, to be paid to the several persons acting or 
being employed in the. saving of such ship, vessel or goods and 

19 award such adjustments shall be binding on all.parties and shall be re- 
coverable if under twelve pounds, before any Justice of the Peace, 
and if above twelve pounds, in any court of record within this 
State, by the respective persons, to whom the same shall be allot- 
ted by the said freeholders as aforesaid. 

20 Abuite of Sect. 8. If any sheriff, Justice of the Peace, officers of the 
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customs or others so employed as aforesaid shall by fraud or wilful tins, Art, tre- 
neglect abuse the trust so hereby reposed in him or them 'as afore- Ede damages 

said, and shall be convicted thereof in due form of law in any 
Court of Quarter Sessions in this State, such sheriff; Justice of 
the Peace, officer of the customs or opus shall respectively forfeit 
treble damages to the party grieved, to be recovered by action, 
bill, plaint or information in any court of record within this State. 

Sect. g. If any action, suit or information shall be Commenced 21 Gun,' issue 
or prosecuted against any person or persons for any thing,that he 

, or they shall do or cause to be done in pursuance and execution of 
this Act, all and every person and persons so sued in any court 
whatsoever shall and may plead the general issue, and give_this 
Act and the special matter in evidence; and if in any such suit the 
plaintiff or prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear prosecution 
or discontinue his suit or if a verdict shall pass against him, or 
judgment be given on demurrer, then and in any of the said cases 
the defendant or defendants shall recover full costs, for which he 
and they shall have the like remedy as where costs by law are 
awarded ;' and this Act shall be taken and allowed in all courts 
within this State as a public Act, and all Judges and Justices are 
hereby required to take notice thereof; and the sheriff of each 22 duty of 

root! 'county shall read or cause this Act to.be publicly read at throot! 
next Court of Quarter Sessions of his county after the passing n --..ual:tetr 
hereof, and at the said court to be held in the mo.nth of November in Nov. every 
in every year, under the penalty of fifty pounds for each neglect, year, on pen. 

during the reading thereof all other business shall cease in Y 

the said courts. 
Passed February 2, 1786. 





PART II. 
ARMORY. 

AN ACT providing for the preservation of the public arms and ac- 
coutrements in Kent and Sussex counties. 

Section 1.[By this section the sheriff of each of the aforesaid I Armory in 

counties is required to cause an armory to be built on the public Kent&Sussex 

ground on the south or-south-east side and within sixty feet of the 
gaol in his county.] 

Sect. 2.[By this section the sheriff is required to deposit in 
'the armory the public arms and accoutrements in the Court House 
in his county.] 

And it shall be the duty of the sheriffs, Justices of the Peace, con- 2 Duty to 

stables and militia officers in said counties to take and seize all pub- arms 
public 

lic arms and accoutrements, which are in any place or shall be in 
possession of any person without authority, and to deposit the same 
as aforesaid ; and each armory shall be kept by the sheriff under a 
good lock and key, who shall preserve and safely keep therein all 
the public arms and accountrements and from time to time deliver 
out, and receive into, such armory such arms and accoutrements, 
when required by any officer having authority to make orders and 
requisitions therefor. 

Sect. 3. If any suit is brought against any such officer for any 8 Suits for 

seizure or taking as aforesaid, the burden of proof shall lie on the such seizure 

plaintiff; and the officer Khali not pay any costs ; but if judgment 4 costs 
is rendered for the plaintiff, the costs shall be allowed by the Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal and paid, as all other allowances. 

Sect. 4. If any person shall sell, buy or give away, or have in 5 Penalty for 

possession without authority, any of the public arms and accoutre- 1.)uYing, hav- ing, 3te. pub- 
ments, after the first day of August next, he shall be guilty of a lic arrns 
misdemeanor and being convicted thereof on indictment in the 
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delive- 
ry shall be fined not less than twenty nor exceeding forty dollars 
with the costs of prosecution. 

Passed at Dover, February 13, 1829 ; 

AUDITOR'S OFFICE. 

AN ACT to appropriate the sum of ten hundred and sixty-six dol- 
lars and sixty-seven cents, for covering the flat part of the roof 
of the State House, in the town of Dover, with copper, and for 
other purposes. 

Section 3. The two rooms on the west side of the said IState 
.House and the room on the south-east corner of the same on 
the second story thereof be and are hereby appropriated to and 
for the use and accommodation of the General Assembly and the 
Auditor of Accounts, whenever they or either of them shall re- 
quire the use or occupation of the same. 

Passed February 7, 1795. 

1829 

1795 

1 
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I. 
I798 AN ACT to provide for the erection qf a public bridge across Broad 

REOAD CREEK - Creek in the county of Sussex.' 

(Roads and [Section .1 provides for a bridge over said creek between the saw 
Bridges, 8] mill of .George Mitchell and. the landing of !Sam Cooper.I 

[Sect.. 3: The said bridge shall . be so constructed as to admit 
boats Without masts, stows, and *stocks, to pass under it with ease 
and convenience ; that the abutments and causeway shall be at 
least twenty feet Wide, and the bridge at least sixteen feet wide.] 

Passed January 16, 1798. 

IL 

1802 AN ACT for erecting a bridge and causeway over Cedar creck 
Sustex county. 

C; EDAR CREEK 

Whereas it has been represented to the General Assembly of this 
State, that considerable convenience and utility would result to the 
inhabitants of Cedar creek and Slaughter Necks, from the erec- 
tion of a bridge, by subscription, over the waters of Cedar creek. 

Section 1. [By this section, Daniel Rogers, Robert Hill and 
Edward Stapleford, the survivors or survivor of them, are appoint- 
ed commissioners to build a bridge and causeway across Cedar 
cireek to begin at or near a cedar tree the north boundary of Daniel 
Roger's land.] 

I ,Space clear Sect. Q. In the deepest part of the channel of said creek, there 
over the am- shall be left the clear space of sixteen feet at least, and shall be 
net constructed so as to admit boats without masts to psi and repass 

under it with convenience ; and such person or ,persons, as shall 
have occasion to pass or repass with any boat or otherwise, are 
hereby Obliged carefully to pass so as the same receive no damage 

2 penalty for thereby, under the penalty of two dollars for every eifentethere- 
damaging it in, together with the expense of 'repairing and amending the said 

bridge, to be recovered with costs in the name of any one of the 
commissioners aforesaid before any -Justice of the Peace of said 
county and applied to the use of the said bridge. 

0 Draw, in Sect. 3. And whereas it has been stated, that it may happen, 
certain case that Joseph Hasleter his representatives may in process of time 

erect and establish a place of trailick or intercourse with said 
waters of Cedar creek aferesaid above said bridge thus to be 
erected and built as aforesaid;' 

If the aforesaid Joseph Haslet or his representatives do and shall 
erect make or build, or cause to be erected, made or built, a wharf 
and granaries or granary at or upon any part of his the aforegai4 
Joseph Hastet's swamp, low grounds or cripple new lying and ad- 
joining the head waters of Cedar creek aforesaid, then and in such 
case it shall be the duty of the aforesaid commissioners, and they 
ardhereby directed and required, at the request of the said Joseph 
Haslet, or his represent-atives, within four months notice thereof, 
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to cause the said bridge to be changed in such manner and form, 
as may affbrd a sufficient draw or pass-way to any vessel or boat, 
which may eventually have occasion to pass or repass to or from 
suck wharf, granaries or granary so erected, built and completed : 

Provided nevertheless, That there shall be built and erected a 4 precaution 
wing to project from each side of the bridge on the south side of 
the creek, so as effectually, to prevent the sand from washing 
down into the said creek. 

Passed at Dover, February 2, 1802. . 

AN ACT for erecting and keeping in good repair a draw-bridge ista 
over St. Jones Creek. 

Whereas, the erection of a draw-bridge over St. Jones' creek 1 Site 

near the Forest Landing, will be of great public utility. 
Section 1. [Henry Molleston, Philip Hardcastle, John Conwell, 

Thomas Knock and Thomas Candy or a majority of them are au- 
thorized to fix the site of the bridge; to make return to the Court 
of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Kent county.] 

Sect. 2. [By this section managers are appointed to build a 2 Width 

drawbridge at least eighteen feet wide across said creek and to 
make a causeway through the cripple.] 

Sect. S. The said bridge shall be built of timber of the most dura- 3 Drew 
We kind that can be procured, with a draw of the length of at least "Oh 
twenty feet over the channel or deepest part of' the said creek for 
the purpose of letting vessels pass and repass through the same ; 

sr soils) se dp absys pnet;r - and the persons navigating the said vessels so passing and repass- 
ing are hereby directed to raise or remove the said draw in such through 
mariner, as that the same receive no damage thereby, under the 
penally of ten dollars for every such neglect or offence herein to renolty for lo- 

be recovered with costs before any Justice of the Peace for K.ent .1"ting 
county, one half thereof to be applied to the use of the party su- 
ing for the same, and the other half thereof to the purpose of main- 
taining the said bridge in good order and repair. 

Sect. 4. The said draw-bridge and causeway, after they shall 4 Public high- 

have been so erected and made as aforesaid, shall be deemed and waY 

taken to be a public highway free for all persons to pass and re, 
pass over and across the same free from toll and pontage ; and the 5 supported as 

said bridge and causeway aro hereby directed to be kept in good 
other bridges, 

order and repair in the same manner that other bridges are direct, 
ed to be kept; and if any person shall-wilfully injure or destroy 6 penalty for 
the said bridge, such person so offending upon conviction in' the injuring 

Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace fin. the county 
aforesaid shall be fined by the court in such sum, as they in their 
discretion shall think proper. 

Passed .(anuary 30, 1813. 
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AN ACT for the erecting and keeping in good repair, a bridge over 
1793 

.11furderlall creek, where the State road crosses the said creek, at a 
LFREDERicit] place called Zacchariah: Goforth's Old Landing. 

By section .1 commissioners are appointed for erecting a I Bridge "drawbridge across Murderkill.creek, where the-State road crosses 
said creek, at a Place .called Zacchariab Goforth's old landing."] 

Sect. 2. There shall be left clear in the place between the abut-. 
Spare betw. 
the wings, &C ments, wings and other works erected for the use, support and 

preservation of the said bridge, the space of twenty feet at all times 
for the waters of the said creek to pass theough ; and .there shall 
be left between the said abutments , and over the channel of the 
said creek the clear space of nineteen feet at least, over which 
shall be erected and placed a 'draw or Platform of the breadth of breadth of the 

draw eighteen feet with good and sufficient chains for raising up the 
same for the accommodation of all such persons as have occasion 
to pass With any vessel through the said bridge, Who are hereby 
obliged to raise and !Cower the said draw or platform, so that the 
same receive no damage.thereby, under penalty of four 'dollars for 

penalty for 
damaging it every neglect or offence, therein to be recovered with costs in the 

name of the State before any Justice of the Peace of Kent county to 
and for the use of Kent county,. 

Supported by Sect. 3. The Levy Court of Kent county shall after the said 
county bridge shall be erected and built as aforesaid, cause the Said bridge 

to be supported, maintained and repaired from time to floe, al- 
ways keeping up a draw or platform as aforesaid, hi like manner as 
other bridges are supported,maintained and repaired in said county. 

Sect. 4. The said draw-bridge shall be deemed and taken to he A common 
a common highway. Passed February 2, 1793. 

1793 AN ACT for erecting a causeway and bridge over _the head of the 
Broadkiln creek in Sussex county. MAD OF 

IMO ADK1LN 

1 Silo " Section 1.[By this section commissioners are appointed to 
build a bridge and couseway over said creek to run from a white 
oak stump a boundary between lands of William Peery and Jacob 
Hazzard on north side of Broadkiln creek, to south side of said 
creek, land in possession of George Conwell.] 

Spare left Sect. In the deepest part of the channel of said creek there 
over channel shall be left the clear space of sixteen and a half feet at least, over 

which shall be erected and placed a draw or platform of the 
3 breadth of breadth of sixteen and a half feet, with good and stifficient chains and 
(haw other things necessary for raising up the same, for the use of all 

and every such person or persons as shall have occasion to pass or 
repass with any vessel through the said bridge, who are hereby 
obliged careffilly to raise and lower the said draw-bridge, so as 

4 penalty for the same receive no damage thereby, under the penalty or ten shil- 
damaging it Hugs for every neglect or offence therein, together with the ex- 

pense of repairing and amending the said bridge to be recovered, 
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with costs, in the name of any one of the commissioners aforesaid, 
before any Justice of the Peace of said county, and applied to the 
use of the said bridge. 

Passed February 2, 1793. 

VI. 

AN ACT for erecting a bridge and causeway over Lewes creek, 17D3 

front the town of Lewes to the cape--side or the said.creek, in the LEwtacrts:Or 
county of Sussex. 

'Section this section John Rodney, (ii.) Henry Fisher 1 Cominissirl 
and Henry Neil, are authorized to build a bridge and -causeway 
over the creek at 'Lewes-town, formerly called the Whore-kill, to 
begin at or near the place where the fort in the said town stood, 
and thence extending in a straight direction to the point of fast 
land on the cape side of the said creek nearly opposite to the hottse 
in the occupation of William Arnold.] 

Sect. 2.[This section authorizes subscriptions for raising 2 SubscriP 
money to accomplish the work.] 

ti Sect. S. the deepest part of the channel of the said creek 3°Pnagss :09 for 

there shall be left clear the space of sixteen `feet at least, over dvizsvel(aft5vitil6a, 

which shall be erected and placed a draw or platform of the 
breadth of eight feet or more, with good and sufficient chains for 
raising up the same for the accommodation of all such persons as 
have occasion to pass and repass with any vessel through the said 
bridge, who are hereby obliged cayefully to raise and lower the 
said draw-bridge, so as the same receive no damage thereby, tin- 
der the penalty of ten shillings forevery neglect or offence therein, 
together with the expense of repairing and amending the said 
bridge, to be recovered with costs in the name of the Treasurer of 
the county 'for the time being, befotv any two Justices of the Peace 
of the said county, andlipplied to the use of the said bridge. 

Sect. 4. And for providing a fund to maintain and support 4 Collector 
the said bridge and causeway when erected, and for defraying any 
arrears that may be due for building the same ; [the Justices of the 
Court of Quarter SessiOns of the said county of Sussex shall and are 
hereby empowered and required]' to appoint from time to time, so of- 
ten as there shall be occasion, some fit and proper person collector 
to demand, take and receive pontage or toll according to the rates 
following; That is to say, For every single horse and rider, three 5 Tons 
pence; for every led horse, ox, cow Or heifer, one penny ; for every [6,1740,223 
foot-passenger, one pen; for every sheep and hog, one penny ; 3 
for a coach or other four wheeled carriage with a pair of horses 
and riders, nine-pence ; for a chaise or chair with one horse and 
the riders, four-pence, with two horses and riders, six-pence ; for 

(a) By an additional Supplement passed January 29, 1794, David Hall and Caleb 
Rodney are appointed commissioners in place of John Rodney and Henry Fisher, de- 
ceased ; and the commissioners are authorized to appoint the collector of tolls ; and 
power is given to the Judges of the Court of Quarter Sessions tor Sussex county to sop. 
ply vacancies by the death, resignation, removal or inability to servo °fatly of said eon,- 
missionera : and by section 10 of the "Act to improve the navigation of Leweie.eck," 
8.c [See Lewes] provision is made for the transfer to the Trustees ache town c.t 1.Pu et. 
of the powers and privilege of the nid vonmu.piunurr. 

Z 
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a cart or wagon loaded, and horses and oxen, olie .empty 
cart or wagon and horses or oxen, four-ponce. 

Sithccrillers Sect. 5. Provided alwaiis, That no pontage or toll shall be ex- 
ol 33""InPt acted or demanded of NOM any person who shall subscribe and now tolls 

18_21] pay toward erecting and building the said bridge and caUseway the 
sum of three pounds and upwards; and that all poor persons of 
the said, county,, exempted frOln the payment.of public,rates and 
levies, shall have liberty to pasS and fel:10s toll free. 

List of sub. Sect. 6.[By this section the comMissinners tire required to re-_ 
vTibers retur. turn into the Court of Quarter Sessions a list of the StibscriberS tb be 
ned lodged with clerk Of the peace, who is required to give certified 

copies thereof.] , 

8 Unlawful .Sect. 7. If the per's* tO be appointed collector of the pontag& 
toll or toll aforesaid shall exact Or demand any greater Or other rates 

or prices for passing over the said bridge than what are herein 
before prescribed and Birdied, he, 81i° or they so offending Shall 
forfeit and pay the suni of live p-ounds lkwftil Money of this gov- 
ernment,. Ibr every such offence,, one Moiety thereof' to the Tree- 
silver of thecOunty for the time being ler' -Maintaining and Sup- 
porting the said bridge and causeivity, and the other Moiety there- 
of to the party grieved, to be recovered by action of debt, bill, 
plaint or ifidietment in any court of record in the said county ot 
Sussex. 

9 Colleclor's Sect. 8. The said colkteter Shall Once in twelve months at least 
1,1;1'01111 pay unto the county TreaSiLl'er all such 10111S of money as he shall 

have then received by svireoe Of this Act; retaining thereout So 
much as Shall be stipulated be'tween bun and [the Justices of the 
Quarter Sessions aforesaid] for his service in 'receiving the 'Salim; 
and the Thathirer shall give receipts to the Collector for what he 
shall so bring in and pay from. thricto time; which receipts shall 
be the collector's discharge. far, .,so indch : .and the 'said Trea- 
surer shall from time to time signify in writing to the Justices of 
the .Court Of Quarter Sessions of the said'county, how Much the 
collector brings in and Pay's as aforesaid ; and when the said Col- 
lector is negligent or refuses to do his 'duty in the premises, the 
Treasurer is hereby required to signify the saute by way of com- 
plaint to the Justices'aforesaid. 

II) County Sect. 9. The Treasnver of the county for the time being shall 
keep a distinct book, containing a particular acconnt of all the Mo- at:emit 
nies that shall come into his hands by virtue of this Act, as also Of 
all disbursements and payments made by order of the Justices ill 
their Court of Sessions, who are hereby authorized and required 
to direct the application of the said monies, as well for the main- 
tenance and support of the said bridge and causeway from tittle to 
time, as for defraying any arrears ihat.may be due for builditigthe 

It his allow- same awl the Treasurer shall be alloWed for his trotible foul' 
WWI.? pounds for every hundred pounds so ioy him received and paid, and 

so proportion for any -greater or less sum of money, to be al- 
lowed him at settling his accounts as is hereafter directed. And 
when the said county Treasurer shall be removed from his office 
or (lie, the said books and balance of monies then in his hands shall 
be delivered up and paid to the succeeding Treasurer. 

12 eel:mile- Sect. 10. The commissioners aforesaid or the survivors or stir- 
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vivor of them, after the said bridge and causeway are finished and sinnnrs and 

completed, and the Treasurer, for the time being, yearly and eve- Treasurer in 

ry year, after any monies have come into his hands by virtue of 74,7":!,`::. `11 

this Act, shall render and make report of their proceedings and 125; 

transactions in the premises aforesaid 0 the Levy 'Court of the 
county of Sussex, who shall nominate and appoint, out of their own 
number, three fit persons to settle accounts with the said commis- 
sioners and Treasurer, who are hereby required to lay before them 
the true and just state of all tile ficcoutits relating to the said bridge 
and canOeway in their hands, which threepersons or tWo of them 
shall proceed to adjust and settle the said accounts, and 'make re- 
port to the next Court of Appeal after their appointment as afire- 
said; which settlement when so made shall .be'signed or subscrib- 
ed by the parties aforesaid, and then received and .filed among the 
papers of the said court. And if 'after such settlementany balance 
of monies shall be in thellands of the said Commissioners or any 
or thefn, the same shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the coun- 
ty, for the time being, to be applied and accounted fot as other 
monies coming into his hands by virtue of this Act, 

Sect. 11. The collector of the toll or pontage shall, before he 13 Collecnn'i 
enters upon the execution of his Onkel give bond to the Justices bond 

of the Court of General Quarter Sessions, with security as shall 
be required, in the name of the Treasurer of the county, for the 
faithful performance, of the trust reposed in him' by this Act. And 
if the said collector shall at any time after refuse or neglect to do [Note (a) 50 
his duty, or shall happen to remove out of the said town of Lewes page] 
or die, the Justices of theCourt aforCSaid shall in every such case 

.appoint another in his stead. 
Passed November 6, 1773. 

Lt; A SUPPLEMENT to said Jet. 1775 

Whereas it is ,apprehended that turning the channel of Lewes 
creek in the county of ,Sussex, ,from the place where it now runs at 
and near the bridge in part erected over the said crock at Lewes. 
town, to the south-westside of the.said creek near the fast land,would 
be a beneficial improvement; and that the pontage allowed to be 
paid by [the Act aforesaid] will, not be sufficient for the maintain- 
ing and supporting the bridge and causeway now erecting by vir- 
tue of the said Act ; and that subscribers for building said bridge 
are not sufficiently encouraged : 

Section l.[This section. authorizes the commissioners] to Ma 1.1 Canfil 

a canal of the width of ten feet and the depth of two feet, from the 
south-west channel of Lewes creek aforesaid, adjoining a small 
island called Kollock's island, as straight as conveniently may be 
near the south-west shore of said creek, until it passes through 
the place where a passage of ninety feet is left between two abut- 15 pasdago 

ments of the bridge now erecting, and from thence in such di- 
rection into the present channel e. 0: the said creek below the ;trove- 
said bridge, as they shall judge most proper and convenient for 
terminating the same ; and when the said canal is so cut in man- 
lier aforesaid, they the said coutmissioners or any two or them are 
hereby authorized and empowered to stop and fill up the present 
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Channel of the said creek en the cape-side thereof, and to continue 
s the causeway now erecting across the same, any thing in the said 
Act to the contrary notwithstanding : And also, if, they shall find 
it necessary and convenient, they are hereby empowered and au- 
thorized to stop the said channel at the upper end of Shankland's 
Island to the cape, and that smaller channel situate between White% 
and Kollock's Wands, for the purpose of more readily conveying 
the waters of the said creek into the canal to be cut' in manner 
aforesaid. 

draw Sect.' 2. 'Provided always, That there shall be left'Clear in the- 
place, where the said canal is-to piss, between the abutments 'Of 
the said bridge the space of ninety feet it all,times for the waters 
of the said creek' to pass through, excepting the piles necessary 
for supporting the said bridge ;'and that there shall be left between 
the rows of said piles the clear spacepf sixteen feet at least ; over 
which shill be erected and placed a draw or platform of the breadth 
of eight feet or more, with good and sufilcient.chains for raising 
up the same, for the accommodation of all such persons ashave 
occasion to pass and repass with any vessel through the sa;d 
bridge;who are hereby obliged carefully to raise and lower the 
said drawbridge, so as the same receive no damage thereby; under 
the penalty of ten shillings for every neglect or offence therein, 
together with the expense of repairing and amending the said 
bridge, to be recovered with costs in the name of the Treasurer of 
the county for the time being before any two Justices of the Peace 
of the said county, and applied te the use of the said bridge. 

17 Additional Sect. 3. The person appointed to collectthe pontage or toll, for- 
m! 0-231 passing the bridge aforesaid may and shall demand, take and re- 

ceive the additional rates or toll following, more than what is al- 
ready allowed by the said Act; to wit : for every single horse and 
rider, one penny; for eVery foot passenger, one penny; for every 
led horse, ox, cow or heifer, one penny ; for a coach, or other four 
wheeled carriage, with a pair of horses and riders, nine-pence; 
for a cart or wagon loadednud horses or oxen, six-pence.; for 
chaise oe chair with one horse and the riders, four-pence; with 
two horses and riders, six-peace; and for an empty cart or wagon, 
and 'horses or oxen, two-pence. 

Z5 Exempt Sect. 4. No pontage or toll shall be demanded and knowingly 
timn toll taken of or from the wife or children or servants of any person, 

(G-21) who hath subscribed and paid or shall hereafter subscribe and pay 
towards the erecting the aforesaid bridge and -causeway the sum 
of three pounds or upwards ; or of or from the servant or servants 
of any such wife or children, during the life of such subscriber or 
for twenty years from and after the passing of this Act, under the 
penalty of twenty shillings for every such offence to be -recovered 
with costs and applied in manner, as by this Act is before directed. 
with respect to persons doing damage to the draw of the aforesaid 
bride, 

Passed March. 9, 1775. 

ANOTHER SUPPLEMENT. 

Whereas tbeAnmissioners by an Act of General Assembly, 
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entitled, "An Act for erecting a bridge and causeway over Lewes 
creek, from the iON1111 of Lewes to the cape-side of said creek, in the 
county of Sussex," have been prevented from completing the same 
for want of a sufficient stock subscribe& : 

Section 1. It shall and may be lawful for the said commission- ts Subserip- 
ers, or the survivors or survivor of them, to receive and take in dens 
subscriptions for erecting and completing the said causeway and 
bridge over Lewes creek from the town of Lewes to the cape-side 
in a direct line as near as may be, beginning at or near the place 
where the fort in the said town stood; and the toll arising 20 appropria 
from the said bridge and causeway, shall be applied to and for the tion of the toll 

sole use and benefit of the subscribers and commissioners, for pay- (22) 

ing off' and discharging all arrears due and unpaid to workmen 
and others, on account of the causeway erected previous to Ode late 
war, and for reimbursing such persons as may advance money to 
the erecting and finishing the said bridge and causeway, on addi- 
tional subscriptions : 

Sect. 2. Provided, That the said subscribers and commission- 
ers do finish the said bridge and causeway, and keep the same in 
good repair until the said arrears and subscriptions are or shall be 
paid. 

Sect. S. All subscribers, who shall be reimbursed their .sub- 21 Subser/. 
scription money, shall, after such reimbursement, pay such toll for hers te-imbup 

sted shall crossing the said bridge, as is described by the Act, to which this pay 

a supplement. 
Passed January 29, 1791. 

ANOTHER SUPPLEMENT. 1796 

Whereas the bridge and causeway lately erected on Lewes creek 
are likely to become useless by defect of provision for their sup- 
port: 

Section 1. The pontage and toll arising from the said bridge 22 Toll applie 
and causeway shall be applied to keeping the said bridge and, ed [201 

causeway in good repair ; and all monies arising as aforesaid, 
more than shall be sufficient for such repairs and paying the col- 
lector thereof, shall be applied to and for the sole use and benefit 
of the subscribers and commhisioners for paying off and discharg- 
ing all arrears due and unpaid to workmen and others on account of 
the causeway erected previous to the late war, and for reimbursing 
such persons as may advance or have advanced money to the erect- 
ing, finishing or repairing the said bridge or causeway on.addition- 
al subscriptions. 

Sect. 2. The person appointed or to be appointed to collect the 23 Toll for 
pontage or toll for passing the said bridge and causeway may and passing plat- form shall take and receive the same rates of toll and pontage for every 
loaded or empty cart or wagon and horse or team, that shall go 
upon or pass over the draw or platform of said bridge, as ought to 
be received in case the said cart or wagon and team had passed 
over the bridge and causeway aforesaid. 

Sect. 3. The master or owner or owners of every vessel, which 24 Penalty for 
shall or may break or in any manner or by any means injure the injud"g 

brtdge, 3te. said bridge or causeway or any part of them or either of them, and 
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the owner of any cart, wagon orcarriage, which, otherwise than 
by passing in a direct manner over them, shall injure the said 
bridge or causeway or any of their appurtenances. shall forfeit and 
pay the sum of one dollar and fifty .cents for such injury, togethey 
with the expense of repairing the said part to be recov,ered with 
tests, in the name of any one ,of the commissioners of the said 
bridge, before any Justice of the Peace or the said county, and ap- 
plied to the use or the said bridge and causeway. 

25 Accotmts Sect. 4. The commissioners heretofore appointed to finish, com- 
of commis- plete and 'repair the said bridge and causeway, or a majority of 
stoners to Le- them shall yearly and every year render and make report of their vy Court 

accounts, proceedings and transactions in the premises to the Le- 
vy Court ,of the county of Sussex, who shall nominate and, appoint, 
from among the members of the said court, three suitable persons 
to settle the accounts of the said commissioners ; which three per- 
sons so appointed ns.aforesaid oritny two of them shall proceed to 
adjust and settle all the accounts relating to the said bridge and 
causeway, and shall make their report thereupon to the next Court 
or Appeal for the said county after their appointment,as'nforpsaid; 
which:account and settlement, when so made and ,adjusted Altall be 
signed by the said commissioners and the committee settling the 

. . 
same, and then shall be received and filed among the records or 

26 neglect the said court; and ifthe said commissimlers.or a mnjority of them 
eorfet titre of shall ,neglect or refuse to make such Annual ,settlement as Afore-- 
office said, such neglect or refusal shall be deemed and taken to be a for- 

feiture ef their of/ice or appointment ; and others shall be ap- 
pointed thereto, as is at present by law directed in case of vacan- 
ciess. 

Passed February 9, 1796. 

ism AN ACT for erecting and 'keeping in good repair, a draw-bridge 
LITTLE EWE. .over Little creek. 

'Whereas the erection of a draw-bridge over Little creek at or 
near the place where the public.road now runs to Little creek land- 
ing, would be of great public utility and .moroespeciallyof advan- 
tage to the good people residing in the necks of Little creek and 
St. Jones trespectively ; 

Section i.[By this section commissioners are appointed to 
build the bridge.] 

Space for Sect. 2. Pi is provided, that a space, of at least [twenty (n)ifect 
drew, 8".', for the waters of the creek 'to flow 1/trough, and 'of at least [nineteen 
(a)altereu L4J (a)] feet for a draw, be lyt] for the accommodation of all such 

.persons as may have occasion to pass and repass with any 
boat or vessel through the said :bridge ; and the said persons ,so 
passing and repassing with their boat or,vessel are hereby direct- 
alto raise and let down the said draw or platlbrm in such manner, 

2 Penalty for as that the saute receive no damage thereby tinder the penalty of 
dainagillg it four dollars for every such neglect or offence therein, to be recov- 

ered wilt costs of suit before any Justice or the Peace for Kent 
euunty by any person, who will sue for the same, (HIV hair thereof 





7 
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to be applied to the -use of the party. suing for the same and the 
other half thereof tillhe use and for the purpose of maintaining the 
said bridgein good order and repair. 

Sect: 5. The Said draw-bridge after it shall be so built, erect- 3 A public 
ed, finished and completed, shall be deemed and taken to be a highway 
public highway, free for all persons whoinsoever to pass and re- (Roads and 

pass over and acrdss the same free from toll or pontage; and the idges 7) 

said draw-bridge is hereby directed to be kept in good order and 
repair in the same manlier, that other bridges in Kent county are 
directed to be kept. 

. 

Passed at Dover, February 5, 1802. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the diet entitled, "din Act for erecting and 
keeping in good repair a draw-bridge over Little creek." 

Section 1. The space between the abutments of the.said bridge 4 Space hew: 
find over the channel of the said creek, for the accommodation of abutments in- 

such persons as may have occasion to pass through the said bridge creased . 

with boats and vessels, shall be increased to the width of twenty- 
eight feet in the clear; and it shall and may be lawful for the Levy 
Court of Kent county and they are hereby required and enjoined, 
that the said bridge shall be altered so that there shall be left be- 
tween the abutments of said bridge and over the channel a said 
creek the clear space of twenty-eight feet at the least, over Mach 
shall be constructed a good and sufficient draw of the proper length, 
with proper machinery and accommodations for raising or remov- 
ing the same for the purpose of permitting vessels to pass and re- 
pass through the said bridge : Provided, that if the said bridge Provided it 
cannot be widened-to twenty-eight feet as aforesaid for the sum of can be done 

'W 

for :pm 

ho will undertake the same, then and in such case the Levy Court 
one hundred dollars by the contract of some ,person or persons, 

shall not be obliged to cause said bridge to be so widened. 
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of any person or persons appointed Duty of 

"by the Levy Court, or of the overseer or overseers of the roads, persons ap. 

causeways and bridges, within whose limits the said bridge shall pointed for 

be, and he or they are hereby enjoined and required to cause the t tat purpose 

said bridge to be altered, and a draw to be constructed according 
to the foregoing provisions. 

Passed at Dover, 14 February 1816. 

VIII. 

AN ACT for making the bridge across Maman's creek, in the coun- 
ty of JV'ezo Castle, a public toll bridge. 

Whereas the erection and support of the numerous bridges over 
creeks and deep waters within the county of New-Castle, is ex- 
tremely burdensome to the good people thereof; and whereas they 
have lately erected at a very considerable expense a new bridge 
over Naaman's creek on the main road leading from the borough 
of Wilmington to the city of Philadelphia; for repairing and 
keeping up said bridge or bridges, it is but reksonable that those 
who enjoy the advantages should contribute to their continuance, 

1817f 
1,1AAB AN* 
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and but just and light that the public expenses o4the county should 
be thereby lessened : 

1 Toll bridge Section 1. Tlie bridge across Naaman's creek in the county of 
New-Castle, on the State road leading from the borough of Wild 
mington to the city of Philadelphia shall be deemed, held and ta-,, 
ken, and the same is hereby deelared,to be a public toll-bridge, for 
the passing and repassing whereof the rates Of toll or pontago 
hereinafter prescribed and set forth shall be payable to and for the 
uses hereafter mentioned. 

9 Collector Sect. 2. The commissioners of the Levy Court and Court of 
appointed Appeal be and they are hereby authorized, empOwered and direct.; 

ed at their meeting in February next and annually thereafter to' no- 
minate and appoint some suitable person for the purpose of col- 
lecting and receiving the rates Of toll or pontage hereinafter pre- 
scribed.; and the person 'so appointed shall, is soon thereafter as 
he conveniently can and before he enters upon the duties -of his 
said appointment, give bond with one or more sufficient suretieg, 
with a warrant of attorney annexed thereto, to confess judgment 8 Bon'd in the penalty of one thousand dollars to the Treasurer of 
the said county of New-Castle, conditioned for the true and` 
faithful performance of the duties reposed jn him as collector and re- 
diver of the tolls of the said bridge, and that he will render a true 
and perfect account verified by his oath, to the said commissioners of 
the Levy Court and Court of Appeal at their annual session, of alt 
and every sums or sum money which shall come to his hands. or pos- 
session as collector and receiver of the said tolls, and the same or the 
balance thereof (iifter a reasonable allowance thereout for the time 
and trouble of collecting and receiving the same) shall and willfaith- 

fully and truly discharge and pay into the hands of the said Treasurer. 
4 Tolls Sect. S. The person, who shall be appointed collector and 

receiver of the tolls of the said bridge under the regulations 
of this Act, shall take and receive for toll or ',outage over Ike same 
the rate and prices following, to wit: for every single horse and 
rider, three cents; for every led horse, ox, cower heifer, one cent; 
for every sheep or hog half cent ; for a coach or other pleasurable 
carriage with four wheels drawn by four horses or more, and pas- 
sengers, twenty-five cents ; and for the same carriages drawn by 
two horses, twelve and a balfcents; for every stage-wagon drawn 
by either two or four horses or more, eighteen cents ; for a chair, 
sulky or sleigh with a driver, six cents ; for a wagon or cart with 
fear or more horses or oxen and driver, ten cents ; for every other 
cart or wagon with less than four horses or oxen and driver, four 
cents; provided that no foot passenger shall pay any toll. 

5 Culawfui Sect. 5. If any person having the care and keeping of the said 
tell: bridge shall eicact or demand greater rates or prices for the pass- 

sing and repassiug the same, than are herein before prescribed and 
specified, for every such offence so by him committed be shall for- 

s penalty reit and pay any sum not exceeding ten dollars, one moiety there- 
oh to the party grieved and the other moiety to the Treasurer of 
said the counts for the use of the county, to be recovered by indict- 
ment and conviction in the Court of General Sessions of the Peaca 

7 t °Hartong f01' the county aforesaid. 
Account Stet. 6. Tlip person or persons to be appointed as aforesaid cgr- 

, 
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lector or receiver of the said toll or pontage shall account at his annu- 
al settlement with thaeommissioners of the Levy Court and Court 
of Appeal aforesaid, and verify the truth and justice of the entries 
of all the receipts of the tolls and pontage aforesaid on oath ; 
and the sum or sums of money found due from the said collector 
or receiver, on settlement with the commissioners of the Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal annually as aforesaid shall by him be 
paid into the hands of the County Treasurer (a) to and for the (a) quarterly 
use of the said county to be applied to the support, maintenance (V 
and erection of bridges lying over creeks and deep waters, which 
by the laws of this State are to be erected and supported at the 
common expense of the said county. Provided neVerthelessi That allowance 
the said commissioners of the Levy Court and Court of Appeal to collector 
shall make a reasonable and competent allowance, such as they 
shall deem proper. from and out of the said tolls or pontage, to the 
said collector or receiver, as a compensation for his time and 
trouble in collecting and receiving the same. 

Passed at Dover, January SO, 1801. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the .act for making the bridge across .7It'aa. 
man's creek, in the county (If New-Castle-, a public toll bridge. 

1802 

Section 1. The tolls to be collected from said bridge shall he 
paid quarterly by said collector to the treasurer, only retaining one 
fourth part of the allowance that may be annually, made him, by 
the commissioners of' the Leyy Court of said county-; and-all per- 
sons desirous of commuting shall hereafter commute annually with 
the said commissioners of the Levy Court for such sum or sums of 
money, as the said commissioners of' the Levy Court may think 
proper.; and all and every line or lines of stages shall pay toll or 
pontage and none be excepted ; any thing in the said act to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Passed at Dover, February 3, 1802. 

AN ACT repealing certain dcts therein mentioned. 

Section 1. As soon as the county of New-Castle shall be fully re- to Provision 
paid the expense of erecting and maintaining the bridge over Nan- for r !peul 

man's creek, then the Act entitled "An Act for making the 
bridge across Naaman's creek, in the county of New-Castle, a 
public toll bridge," and the Act entitled "A supplement to the Act 
for the making the bridge across Naaman's creek, in the county of 
New-Castle, a public toll bridge," shall be and the same are here- 
by repealed. 

Sect. Q. Time Levy Court of New-Castle county shall lay a fair 11 Account 

statement of expenditures on the said bridge and of all the tolls before Cleel 
collected on the same before the General Assembly at their session AsganiblY 
in January next. 

4A 

Passed at Dover, February 2, 181 3. 

9 Collector of 
tolls to pay 
quarterly 

181:1 
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Ix. 

AN ACT to incorporate a company to erect a, draw-bridge over'the 
Christiana creek at ilte village of Xewport, andfor Other purpd- 
ses thercin'ineutioned. ' 

1 Corporate [By section 2, the contpanyare.incorporated by the name of the 
IMMO The .irewpOrt 'Bridge,Company:3 
2 Description Sect. 6. The president and- Managers of the Newport bridge 
of (6) company shall at their-own'proper costs and charges erect a draw, 

bridge across the Christiana creek at the village of Newport, 
where the public ferry is kept across the said creek, of the follow-; 
ing,description : to wit, the 'bridge shall be built upon piles at* 
least, twenty, feet from each other; and the said bridge shall be of. 
the breadth of not less than twenty feet, and be of good durable 

araw timber, with a draw of the length. of thirty. feet over the channel - 

length and at right angles with the said channel ; the said company shall 
provide and at all times maintain such platforms, buoys and other 
accommodations for rendering the passage of shallops and other 
craft, navigating the said creek, through the said draw, as safe 
and easy as practicable, and so as to occasion to the said vessels 
as little detention, interruption or inconvenience as possible; which 

.1 drawn with- draw shall at all times on the approach of any masted vessel oe 
ent hindrance vessels' be drawn at the expense of the Said Newport bridge com-- 
(if charge pany, and that without any let or hindrance to the said vessel in 

passing. and repassing at all times, and without any charges 
or costs to such masted vessel for drawing said , bridge, under 
and subject to the penalties and forfeitures hereinafter pro-- 

5 no ablitnet vided : Provided 'nevertheless, that in the construction or erection 
lower Own of the said'bridge, abutments or wharves, it shall not be lawful to 
high water erect or put up any wharf or abutment on either side of the said 
!nark stream or creek, lower than high water mark of the saidstream or 

creek. 
6 Bridge Sect. 9. For and in consideration of the expenses, that the 
properly of stockholders wilt be at in the erecting of the said bridge and in the 
corporation maintaining and keeping of the same in repair, the said bridge 

and works with all their profits shall be and the same arc hereby 
vested in the said' corporation forever ; and it shall ho laWful for 
the said president and managers, after the said byidge shall be 
erected, to appoint a toll-gatherer, and to demand and receive the 

7 Tolls following tolls or pontage for crossing-the said bridge : to wit, for 
[8-941] every single horse and rider, four cents ; for every led horse, ox, 

cow or heifer, two cents ; for every foot-passenger, one cent ; for 
every sheep and hog, one.cent; for a coach or other four-wheel 
carriage and pair of horses and passengers, eighteen cents ; for a 
chair or-sulky, horse and. rider, 'ten cents ; for a cart, one horse 
and driver, laden or unladen, ten cents ; for a wagon, laden Or mi., 
laden, two horSes and driver, eighteen cents ; ter any other horse, 
mule or ox in a cart or wagon, two cents ; for any sleigh or sled, 
with one horse, ten cents ;' every other horse, two cents. 

8 Connnuta Sect. 10. Every person or persons, who shall prefer an annual 
huh contract for the use of the said bridge, shall be entitled to the be- 

nefit of the same, for himself and family, for the sum of four dollars 
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per annum to be paid in such manner, that a quarterly payment 
shall always bein advance; and if any person or persons, ,who 
wish to make such contract, shall think the said annual payment 
unreasonable and disproportionate to the number of their family 
and their use of the said bridge, the,party so aggrieved shall choose 
one freeholder and the president of the said Newport bridge coin- 
pany shall appoint another freeholder, who shall decide what re- 
duction shall be made from the annual paymentherein before spe- 
cified ; and in case the two persons so chosen cannot agree, they 
shall choose a third person ; and then the three persons or a, ma- 
ority of them shall decide as aforesaid; or in case the said presi- 
dent shall' neglect or refuse to choose a freeholder for the space of 
ten days, then the freeholder chosen by the party aggrieved as 
aforesaid shall decide what .reduction ought to be made, which 
shall be the commutation for the current year. 

Sect. ii. If the president and managers or any person or. per- 9 vidawria 
sons by them appointed and having the care and keeping of the 011 

said bridge shall exact or demand any greater prices or rates than 
what are herein before prescribed and specified, he or they si) of- 
fending shall for any such offence, forfeit and !my any. sum not ex- 
ceeding twenty dollars, one moiety thereof to the partpaggrieved 
and the other moiety to the Trustees of the poor for the use of the 
poor of said county, to be recovered as debts to the same amount 
are recoverable by the laws of this State. 

Sect. 12.[This section provides for compensation to New- io wharves 
Castle county for the wharves at Newport Ferry to be paid in at Newport 

shares of the stock of the company, giving to the Levy Court of 113'0'115-1(n 
said county authority to appoint a member to vote on these shares, 
and vesting the wharves &c. -in the corporation.] 

Sect., is. If any person or persons shall refuse or neglect to pay ii Pasaage 

the rate of pontage or tolls as aforesaid, it shall and may be law-refused luPer- 
ful for the. person or persons having the care and collection of the .707 
pontage or toll of said bridge to refuse passage to any such per- 
son or persons, until he, she or they shall comply, and pay the 
pontage or toll as aforesaid. 

Sect. 14. The president and managers of the said Newport 12 Lampe 
bridge company shall for the safety of travellers as well as the na- 
vigation place, or cause to be placed on each side of the draw a 
lamp on suitable posts, which lamps shall be lighted within one 
hour from the setting of the sun and continue lighted until day- 
light ; and the said, president and managers of the aforesaid com- 
pany or their toll keeper shall forfeit and pay for every night the 
said lamps shall not be lighted, the sum of ten dollars to be recov- 
ered as other fines in this Act and applied in the same manner. 

Sect. 15. If any person or persons shall cut, injure Or destroy 13 Penalty 

any piece or pieces of timber or plank or planks or other things be- td olinjuring 

longing to the said Newport bridge, or shall remove the same from " 
the said bridge, or in any otherwise wilfully damage the same, or 
shall extinguish the lamps aforesaid, or shall cut down or other- 
wise destroy the draw or other improvements made by the said 
company, and being thereof convicted upon the oath or affirmation 
of one or more credible witness or witnesses before any Justice of 
the Peace of New-Castle county, shall pay, over and above the da- 
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per annum to be paid in such manner, that a quarterly payment 
shall always beinadvance ; and if any person or persons, who 
wish to make such contract, shall think the said annual payment 
unreasonable and disproportionate to the number of their family 
and their use of the said bridge, the,partyso aggrieved shall choose 
one freeholder and the president of the said Newport bridge coin- 
pany shall appoint another freeholder, who shall decide what re- 
duction shall be made from the annual payment,herein before spe- 
cified ; and in case the two persons so chosen cannot agree, they 
shall choose a third person ; and then the three persons or a. ma- 
ority of them shall decide as aforesaid; or in case the said presi- 
dent shall.neglect or refuse to choose a freeholder for the space of 
ten days, then the freeholder chosen by the party aggrieved as 
aliwesaid shall decide what reduction ought to be made, which 
shall be the commutation for the current year. 

Sect. 11. If the president and managers or any person or. per- 9 Via:Will 
sons by them appointed and having the care and keepitig or the ton 
said bridge shall exact or demand any greater prices or rates than 
what are herein before prescribed and specified, he or they sO of- 
fending shall for any such offence, forfeit and pay any. sum not ex- 
ceeding twenty dollars, one moiety thereof to the paety.aggrieved 
and the other moiety to the Trustees of the poor for the use or. the 
poor of said county, to be recovered as debts to the same amount 
are recoverable by the laws of this State. 

Sect. 12.[This section provides for compensation to New- to Wharves 
Castle county for the wharves at Newport Ferry to be paid in at Newport 
shares of the stock of the company, giving to the Levy Court of rwlY [15-16 
said county authority to appoint a member to vote on these shares, 
and vesting the wharves &c. in the corporation.] 

Sect., 15. If any person or persons shall refuse or neglect to pay it Passage 
the rate of pontage or tolls as aforesaid, it shall and may be law- refused toper. 

ful for the person or persons having the care and collection of the ut:Ir refusing 
pontage or toll of said bridge to refuse passage to any such per- 
son or persons, until he, she or they shall comply, and pay the 
pontage or toll as aforesaid. 

Sect. 14. The president and managers of the said Newport to Lamps 
bridge company shall for the safety of travellers as well as the na- 
vigation place, or cause to be placed on each side of the draw a 
lamp on suitable posts, which lamps shall be lighted within one 
hour from the setting of the sun and continue lighted until day- 
light ; and the said president and managers of the aforesaid com- 
pany or their toll keeper shall forfeit and pay for every night the 
said lamps shall not be lighted, the sum of ten dollars to be recov- 
ered as other fines in this Act and applied in the same manner. 

Sect. 15. If any person or persons shall cut, injure or destroy 13 Penalty 

any piece or pieces of timber or plank or planks or other things be- 1,iorr.i." g juri" 
longing to the said Newport bridge, or shall remove the same from "P 
the said bridge, or in any otherwise wilfully damage the same, or 
shall extinguish the lamps aforesaid, or shall cut down or other- 
wise destroy the draw or other improvements made by the said 
company, and being thereof convicted upon the oath or affirmation 
of one or more credible witness or witnesses before. any Justice of 
the Peace of Now-Castle county, shall pay, over and above the da- 
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mages done to the said bridge and \wills. the. sum of thirty dollars 
to be recovered under the hand and seal of the Justice of the. Peace 
before whom the conviction was bad, to be applied, one half there- 
of to the use of the said company, and the other half to the use of 
the poor-of New-Castle county. 

14 Draw Sect. 16._ The president and managers of the said -Newport 
not in repair, bridge company shall at all times keep and maintain the draw of 
or not attend: the said bridge required to be. constructed- by this Act as well as 
ed 

penalty the platforms, buoys and other accommodations for the expe- 
diting of the passage of vessels through the said bridge herein be- 
fore directed to be provided, in good order and sufficient repair, 
and at all times after the erection of the said bridge, and during 
its continuance give or cause to be given good attendance at the 
said bridge to draw or raise the same on the approach of any mas- 
ted vessel intending to pass the draw, so as to have the same re- 
moved by the time such vessel or vessels, to "pass and repass through 
the said draw, free from all manner of toll ; and if the president 
and managers or any person or persons having the care of the 
bridge and draw shall neglect or refuse to give good and faithful 
attendance at the said draw, or to raise the same, so as to permit 
the passage of all vessels free from toll, such person or persons, or 

penalty the president and managers of' the said bridge so neglecting or re - 
(19) hisilig shall for each and every offence tinfeit and pay to.the per- 

son or persons aggrieved, for every fifteen minutes, his, her or 
their vessel or vessels shall be detained by the default or neglect 
of the parties aforesaid, the sum of ten dollars to be recovered as, 
other penalties in this Act. 

16 survey of Sect. 17. The freeholders directed to be chosen and appointed, 
wharves, to View the wharves at the village of Newport shall cause a sure 
IC thirty feet vey of the said wharves on each side of the Christiana ceee.k to be 
from the cen- made and returned with their valuation, a correct map or plan of 
ter 

pfor 

use of 
the same into the office of the clerk of the peace of New-Castle comany 
county, who shall record the same with the return of the said val- 
uation, and it shall at all times be lawful for the said Newport 
bridge company to have and use , from the center of the said 
wharves and parallel with the same, thirty feet on each side for 
the use of said company, and the said bridge shall be, and the same 

17 public is hereby declared to be a public highway, free for all and every 
highway citizen of the United States to pass and repass at all times,- they 

paying the toll or pontage in this Art mentioned. 
15 Notice of Sect. 18. If the commander of' any vessel approaching the said 
approach of bridge shall cause a born or shell to be loudly and distinctly blown vessel 

by some person standing on the deck of such vessel, at the distance 
of half a mile from said bridge, and shall cause the same to be- 
steadily repeated, as often as the nature of the case will admit of', 
as the said vessel approaches the said bridge, the same shall be 
considered as full and sufficient' notice of' the approach of said yes- 

1(1 Penalty sel to said bridge; and in case the keeper of the said bridge shall 
fuiIleglc" neglect or refuse to have the draw of the said bridge removed by 

the time such vessel arrives thereat, the said company shall be an. 
swerable to the owner or owners of such vessel for all damages' 
they may sustain by reason thereof, to be recovered beibre any 
Justice of the Peace of the said county,ilif not exceediuk 1w dye 

7-77,77 
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pounds, and if exceeding that sum, before any court of law of the 
said county, with costs and damages as in other like cases. 

Sect 21. If the Levy Court Of New-Castle county shall, after 
the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, pay to the 
said Newport bridge company the sum which the said company 
shall have expended, the bridge hereby authorized to be erected 
with all the improvements thereto belonging, shall be vested in 
the county of New-CastV, and then this corporation created by 
this Act, shall cease to have any operation. 

Passed February 3, 1813. 

Section 1.[7'his section provides for receiving subscriptions 

X.. 

AN ACT to incorporate a company to erect a draw-bridge over the 
river Christiana, al Wilmington, and for other purposes therein 
mentioned. 

urn.miNwroN 
for the purpose of erecting.a draw-bridge across the river Chris- Bum; 
tiaua at Wilmington, and opening a road from thence through 
Holland's creek marsh in such direction as shall be deemed most 
eligible and proper, to the fast land at or near the house of Major 
Peter Jaquett, of the width of eighty feet, inclusive of an allow- 
ance for making a drain on each side of the road for the purpose of 
raising the same above the level of the said marsh i and for keeping 
the said bridge and road through the marsh aforesaid in good and 
sufficient repair, and for opening and making a road of the width 
of not less than forty feet nor more than sixty on the fast land 
from the said Peter Japed's to intersect the road leading from 
the public ferry over the said river below Wilmington to the 
town-of New-Castle, where the said road crosses the division line 
between the mewls of Major Peter Jaquett and Robert White, in 
the most direct lino the nature of the ground will.admit of.] 

[By section 4 the company areincorporated by the name of the 2 Corporate 

Wilmington Bridge Company.] name of 

Sect. 6. [By this section Jame; Stroud, Nehemiah Tilton, James. 
c3o tint 0[72 

Brindley, Samuel Canby and Joseph Shipley or a majority of them out 
are authorized to fix the place of the bridge, and to lay out a road 
from the southerly abutment through Holland's creek marsh to 
the fast land near the house of Major Peter Jaquett and from thence 
to Read's, formerly Clark's corner, and also a road from said 60 fool (13, 
road near Jaquett's to the road leading from the public ferry be- 
low Wilmington to New-Castle ; and they are to return a draft 
signed by them and by the surveyor by them employed, of 
said bridge and roads into the Wilco of the clerk of the peace 
for New-Castle county to be by him recorded :Iand the said 
return, when made in the manner aforesaid, shall be conform- 
ed to by the said Wilmington bridge company, who shall erect the 
bridge and open the roads, as they are or shall be laid down in the 
said plot or draft, without any deviation therefrom; and the said 
bridge and roads shall forever thereafter be kept in good order 
and repair by the said company. 

581 

20 Terms for 
vesting 
bridge in It 
Castle county 
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4 Width of sect, 8. * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * . * 
!midge the bridge shall be of the width of not less than twenty-five- feet, 
draw, Szc. with a draw of the length of thirty. feet over the channel or deep- 

est part of said river for, the purpose of letting vessels pass and 
repass through the same; which draw shall at all times-on the ap- 
proach of any masted vessel or vessels be drawn at the expel-ice of 
the said bridge company, and that without any let or hindrance to 
the said vessels in passing and repassing at all the times and without 
any charge or costs to such masted vessel for drawing said bridge, 
under and subject to the penalties and forfeitures hereinafter provi: 
tied. 

5 Tolls Sect. 10. For and in consideration of the expenses, the said 
stockholders will be at, not only in erecting the said bridge and 
making said roads and other works, but in maintaining awl keep- 
ing the same in repair, the said bridge, roads and works, with all 
their profits, under the limitations aforesaid, shall be and the same 
are hereby vested in the said corporation forever, subject never- 
theless to the conditions hereafter mentioned; anti it shall and may 
be lawful for thesaid president and directors after the min bridge 
shall be erected and the said roads be opened ' and made passable, 
to demand 'and receive the following tolls or pontage for crossing 
said bridge : to wit, cents. 
For every single horse and rider - 6 
For every foot passenger . 

I 
For every coach, chariot or landau 374 
For every other four-wheeled pleasurable carriage 25 
For every curricle . 25 
For every chair, sulky or other two-wheeled pleasurable car- 

riage 124 
For every stage-wagon, with passengers 25 
For every loaded wagon ., 25 

not loaded 19,i 
For every loaded cart and three horses or oxen 18 
For every sled or sleigh 121 

unloaded do. db.. do. 9 
For every loaded cart and one horse 6 

unloaded do. do. 4 
For every other other horse, mule or ox in a cart or wagon 3 
For driven or led horses, cattle or mules, each I 
For every sheep and hog i 

6 Canitnuta- Sect. 11. Every person or persons, who shall prefer an annual 
Goa contract for the use of said bridge, shall be entitled, for himself 

and his family, to all the benefits of the same, except as to stages 
for the conveyance of persons for hire, for the sum of six dollars 
to be paid in such manner, that a quarterly payment shall always 
be in advance ; and if any person or persons, who wish to make 
such contract, shall think the said annual payment unreasonable 
and disproportionate to the number of their family and .their use 
of the said bridge; the party so aggrieved and the president of the 
bridge company, shall choose a disinterested freeholder, who are 
hereby required to decide without further appeal, what reduction 
if any shalt be made from the annual payment herein trefoil.; speci- 
fied. 
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Sect. 12. If the president, directors and company, or any per- 7 Tramfid 
son or persons having the care and keeping of the said bridge, t°11 

shall exact or demand any greater prices or rates, than what are 
herein before prescribed and specified, he or they so offending shall, 
for every offence, forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding -twenty 
dollars, one moiety thereof to the party grieved, and the other 
moiety to the Trustees of the Poor for the use of the poor of said 
county, to be recovered, as debts to the same amount are recovera- 
ble by the laws of this State. 

Sect. 17. If any person or persons.shall refuse or neglect to pay Passaf,m de- 
the rate of pontage or toll as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful nrsr Was- 

for the person or persons having the care and collection of the pon- sto'd tom' 
tage or toll of said bridge or either of them to refuse passage to 
any such person or persons, until he, she or they shall comply and 
pay the pontage or toll aforesaid. 

Sect. 18. The president, directors and company of the said Lamps 
brige shall for the safety of travellers as well as of the navigation 
Place or cause to be placed six or more lamps, at the expense of 
the said Wilmington bridge company, on a suitable number of 
posts to be erected on the said bridge ; two at the southern end 
and two at the northern end of the said bridge and one on each 
side the draw aforesaid ; which lamps shall be lighted every eve- 
ning (after the erection of the said bridge,) within one hour after 
the setting of the sun and continue lighted until day light in the 
morning of the ensuing day ; and the company aforesaid or their 
agent or collector of 

tolls' 
for every night the said lamps shall not 

be lighted, shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars to be recov- 
ered as debts of the same amount are recoverable by the laws of 
this State, and applied as other fines and forfeitures under this Act 
are directed to be. 

Sect. 19. If any person or persons shall cut or injure or destroy s Penalty for 
any piece or pieces of timber or any plank or planks, or other things damaging the 
belonging to the said bridge, or shall remove the same from the brLdgu 
said bridge, or shall in any wise voluntarily damage the same, or 
shall voluntarily extinguish or injure the lamps aforesaid, or shall 
cut down or otherwise destroy or injure any tree or trees planted 
upon the causeway aforesaid by the said company for ornament, or 
either of them, he, she or they so offending and being thereof con- 
victed before any Justice of the Peace of New-Castle county up- 
on the oath or affirmation of one. or more credible witness or wit- 
nesses, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, over and above 
the damage done to the said bridge, the sum of thirty dollars to 
be recovered under the hand and seal of the Justice of the Peace 
before whom such conviction was had, and to be applied, one half 
to the person or persons who shall sue for the same, and the other 
moiety to the use of the poor of New-Castle county. 

Sect. ,9,o. The president and directors of the said Wilmin4ton 9 Penally, if 

bridge company shall at all times keep and maintain the draw of the draw. u" 
said bridge, for the free passage of vessels with fixed masts, re; 
qufred to be constructed by this Act, in good order and sufficient 

ruellnr,i,,V "'- 

repair, and at all times after the erection of the said bridge and 
during its continuance give or cause to be given good attendance at 
the said bridge to draw and raise the same when required, and 
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peaceably, freely and quietly suffer every vessel and all vessels to 
pass and repass unmolested through.the said draw, free from all 
and all manner of toll whatsoever ; and if the president and di- 
rectors or any person or persons having the care of the said bridge 
and draw shall at any time after the erection of the said bridge 
neglect or refuse to keep the draw of the said bridge in good and 
sufficient repair, or shall neglect or refuse to give good and 
faithful attendance at the said draw, or to raise up the same so 
as to permit the passage of all vessels (free from toll,) such person 
or persons or the peesident and directors of the said bridge com- 
pany so neglecting or refusing shall for each and every such of- 
fence, forfeit and pay to the person or persons aggrieved, for every 
fifteen minutes his, her or their vessel or vessels shall be detained 
by the default or neglect of theparties aforesaid, the sum often dol- 
lars to be recovered as debts of the same amount are recoverable 
by the laws of this State. 

10 Bridge and Sect. 21. The said bridge and roads in this Act directed to be 
roads public erected and opened shall after the erection and laying out of the 
highway 

same be and they are hereby declared to be a public highway for 
all and every the citizens or inhabitants of this State and of the 
United States to pass and repass over and along, they paying the 
toll or pontage aforesaid ; and for that purpose, the president and 
directors of the said Wilmington bridge company or their agent or 
agents shall at all times alter the said bridge is erected, and the said 
roads are opened and made passable, give good attendance at the 
said bridge, and shall peaceably and quietly suffer every person or 
persons w ith their goods, chattels and effects whatsoever, to pass 
and repass unmolested over the said bridge and roads, they paying 
therefor the toll or pontage aforesaid. 

11 Profits:* Sect. 23. When the net profits arising or accruing to the 
eXITS8 over bridge company aforesaid from the tolls or pontage established by 
ten percent. this Act shall exceed the sum of ten per cent. per annum, on the ca- per annum 
to school fund pital stock of the said bridge company, then the said company, for 

t12J each and every year in which the same shall happen or take place, 
shall pay into the hands of the Trustee of the fund for establishing 
schools in this State the respective sums, whic,h may be in their 
hands after deducting the said not profits of ten per cent. per an- 
num on their said capital stock, which said sums respectively in 
each antl every year as aforesaid, the Trustee is hereby empow- 
ered to sue fur and recover by action on the case in any court of 
record within this State. 

121looks open Sect. 24. The books of accounts belonging to the said bridge 
us Tiugee company shall at all reasonable times be open to the said Trustee. 

Passed at Dover, January 20, 1807. 

A SUPPLEMENT to said Oct. 

13 width of Section 1. That part of the road directed by the aforesaid Act 
load to be laid out from the stake in the fast land near major Peter 

Jaquetes dwelling house to Read's formerly Clark's corner shall 
14 not altered be of the breadth of sixty feet ; and the said road and also all the 
by l4r, Sessa parts of the roads laid out, or which shall be laid out under the 
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aforesaid Act shall not be liable to be altered or changed by virtue 
of any orders of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace. 

Passed at Dover, august 10,1807. 

BRIDGES. 

I. 

AN ACT regulating the tratelling wow public bridges iit Nero-Cas- 
tle county. 

Every stage driver driving a stage, and every other person dri- 1Drivhiov 
ving any wagon, cart; coach, gig, chaise or any other carriage for ,baricdogueisi th,uei 

the conveyance of persons or otherwise, over any public bridge 
New-Castle county built at the expense of the county, shall check Castle county 
his horse, horses or team upon arriving at said bridges on either 
side thereof, and drive over the said bridges with his horse, horseS 
or team in a walk ; and if any person or persons shall intentional- in a walk 
ly and wilfully offend against this provision ; every person for ev- 2 non-compli^ 
cry such offence, shall fbrfeit and pay a sum not exceeding live once 

dollars to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace in and for P°""ItY 
New-Castle county, and applied, one moiety thereof to the person 
suing, and the other moiety to New-Castle county, and paid to 
the Treasurer thereof, in an action at the suit of the informer; and 
further every person driving any stage, coach, wagon, cart, gig, 
Chaise or other carriage for the conveyance of persons or otherwise, 
or riding on horse back over said bridge, shall keep on the right 
hand side or track of the bridge lately erected over Brandywine 3 arida° at 
creek at the village of Brandywine ; and every person offending li.rluldrvine 
against this provision shall (by every offence forfeit a like penalty. i'::411 tf;',; 
not exceeding the sum of five dollars, to be recovered and applied rig,ia 
as aforesaid, before any Justice of the Peace for New-Castle coon- 4 Penally on 

ty in manner aforesaid; and in case of any stage driver offending offendera 

against either of these provisions, the proprietors of such stage or 5 proprietors 
either of them shall be liable to pay the penalty incurred, and to be of stage liable 

proceeded against before any Justice of the Peace for New-Castle s'e. 
county for the recovery thereof in manner aforesaid, and the penal- 
ty when recovered shall be applied as aforesaid ; and it shall be 6 indox boam 
the duty of the Levy Court of' New-Castle county to put up an in- 
dex board at each end of said bridge, explanatory of the provision 
of the aforesaid regulation, otherwise no fine or forfeiture shall 
Lie incurred; and further the Levy Court of New-Castle county 
is hereby directed to erect and keep two lamps regularly lighted 7 hmph 
through the night time on said bridge erected over Brandywine at 
the village of Brandywine. 

Passed at Dover, February 4, 189,p. 

411 
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Summit 
Bridge 

9 Passed on 
right-Itand 
aid,. St in a 
walk 
penalty on 
non-compli- 
ance 

10 index- 
huard 

11 penalty 
for injury to 
bridge, &c. 

12 Lamps* 

penalty 

AN ACT regulating the travelling over the Summit Bridge erected 
over the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal on the 'upper Slate road 
mix the Buck Tavern in .1'W-iv-Castle county, belonging to the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company. 

Sect. 1. Every person passing said bridge, either with stage, 
wagon, cart, coach, gig, 'chaise or other carriage of burden or 
pleasure, and all persons riding, driving or leading horses, mules 
or cattle of any description, shall pass the same on the right hand 
side thereof in a walk ; and if any person or persons shall in- 
tentionally and wilfully offend against this provision, every person, 
for such offence, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding live dol- 
lars to be recovered before'.any 'Justice of the Peace in and for 
New-Castle county and applied, one moiety thereof to the person 
suing, and the other moiety to the Poor of New-Castle county and 
pay to the Treasurer thereof. And it shall be the duty of the said 
company to put up an index board at each end of said bridge, ex- 
planatory of the aforesaid provisions; and if any person or persons 
shall, wilfully, or without orders of the said company, pull down, 
break or destroy, with intent to injure, any part or partsof the said 
bridge or of any abutment or other property of the said company 
appurtenant to or erected or made for the use and convenience of 
the said bridge, or perSons employed in conducting the business_ 
thereof, or shall wilfully, without the orders and consent of the 
company or any person or persons authorized by them, obliterate, 
deface or destroy the letters, figures or other characters affixed 
or to be affixed in any place or places for the information of travel- 
lers, Or shall wilfully and maliciously obstruct or impede the pas- 
sage on or over the said bridge, or any part or parts thereof, he, 
she or they so offending and each of them, shall forfeit and pay to 
the said company the sum of thirty dollars to be sued for and re- 
covered before any Justice of the Peace in like manner, and sub- 
ject to the same rules and regulations, as debts under fifty dollars 
may be sued for and recovered; and he, she or they so offending 
may and shall remain liable to actions at the suit of the said com- 
pany for further damages for such torts, if the said sum or sums 
herein mentioped be not sufficient to repair and satisfy such dama- 
ges. 

Sect. e. The said company shall for the safety of travellers 
place or cause to be placed, at the expense of said company, four 
lamps, one at each end of said bridge and two at equal distan- 
ces between them ; which lamps shall be lighted every evening 
within one half hour after the setting of the sun and continue light- 
ed until day-light in the morning of the ensuing day; and the com- 
pany aforesaid or their agent, for every night the said lamps shall 
not be lighted, shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars to be re- 
covered as debts of the same amount are recoverable 14 the laws 
of this State and applied, as other fines and forfeitures under this 
Act are directed to be. 

Passed at Dover, Febuary 9, 1827. 
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I. 

AN ACT to incorporate a company for cutting and opening two ca- 1821 

vats to facilitate the navigating of Christiana creek. i 
. CM/ ISTIAN A 

CANAL 
Ey section 2, the subscribers their successors and assigns are 2 Corporate 

incorporated by the name of "The Christiana Canal Company." ""me 
Sect. 5. * * * * * * * * * 3 Description 

one of the said canals shall he cut, opened and improved, through of theva"dim 
the marsh or low grounds of Jeremiah Lowden, beginning at the 
distance of about forty perches below UM wharves of the said vil- 
lage on the south side of the said creek, and at or near the upper 
part or point of the great bend of the said creek next below or to 
the eastward of the said wharves, and running thence through and 
across the same marsh or low grounds by a straight line forty-six 
perches on to its intersection with the said creek in its course fur- 
ther eastward ; and the other of the said canals shall be cut, open- 
ed and improved through the wild or unimproved marsh or low 
grounds of Samuel Johnson, beginning in the said creek at 
the upper part or point of the lesser bend of the said creek next 
below and- to the eastward of the said greater bend, about one hun- 
dred and thirty-eight perches below or to the eastward (following 
the courses of the said creek) of the eastern point of intersection of 
the said forty-six perch line with the said creek, and running 
thence on the north side of the said creek by a straight line seven- 
teen perches across and through the same wild or unimproved 
marsh or low ground to its intersection with the said creek in its 
course further northward and eastward, and moreover to make 
and render the said canals navigable for vessels navigating the 
said creek, and so to keep and continue the same canals thereaf- 
ter. I 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Sect. 6. * * * * * * *. The tolls 4 TOUA 

for passing the said canals or either of them shall be as follows, to 
wit : for every vessel laden in whole or in part with goods, wares 
or merchandise or articles of property, fifty cents ; for every oth- 
er vessel, thirty-seven and a half cents ; for every scow or light- [5] er, whether laden or unladen, twelve and a half cents ; for every 
raft of lumber, fifty cents ; the said respective tolls and rates 
shall be paid to the toll-gatherer of the said company by the own- 
er or skipper or person having the charge or command of each re- 
spective vessel bound or passing up the said creek after passing 
the said canals or either of them at Christiana village aforesaid, 
without delay, and by the owner or skipper or person having the 
charge or command of each respective vessel bound down the said 
creek, intending to pass through the said canals or either of them 
before such vessel leave or 'depart from the port or harbor of the 
said village, and in case of neglect or refusal on the part of 5 how rem- 
the person or ' persons bound to pay the said tolls, the said toll- "red 
gatherer shall without delay cause the said toll to be proceeded for 
and recovered in the name of the said company against the person neglect Or re- 

m. persons bound to pay the same before any J ustice assigned to ittsal to ray 
keep the peace, &c. in and for New-Castle county, together with l'e"ultY 
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the further sum or penalty of four dollars, as tiebts under forty 
shillings are recoverable agreeably to the laws of this State, and 

appropriation shall be paid when so recovered a»d received by the said toll-ga- 
therer into the bands of the said Treasurer for tie use of the said 
company, and in like manner all other tolls by him received from 
time to time. 

6 Accounts of Sea. 11. The said president. and managers shall at the expira. 
dl the re. tion of every fifth year from and after passing this Act, render to ceipts St. ex- 

penditures to the Legislature of' this State a fair atuljustaccount ofAhe tolls and 
be !tinkled emoluments received by the said company from the said canals,- 
10 Legislature the capital expended in cutting Bus y said canals the costs, charges every fifth . 

yea. and incidental expenses incurred, adding thereto nine per cent. 
annually on the said capital expended including in the said capital 
any monies that may be paid by the said company as damages or 
the said Lewden and Johnson ; and when and as soon as it shall 
appear to. the said Legislature from the said accounts so as afore- 

7 on rein/ said to be rendered, that the said stockholders have been fully paid 
bursenient of 
capital expen. and reimbursed the capital to be expended by them as aforesaid, 
d.ed, corpora- out of the tolls and profits of the said canals,- then and front 
clan Shall be thenceforth the said corporation shall be dissolved, and this Act dissolved 

and the right to take tolls from vessels passing the said canals 
shall cease and determine.Passed at Dover, January 29, 1821. 

1s23 AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to the Oct entitled, "din 
Act to incorporate a company for cutting and opening two canals to 
facilitate the navigation of Christiana creek." 

8 Tolls for the Section 1. "The Christiana canal company," having comple- 
Iiist ea" ted the canal first mentioned and described in the Act to.which thin 

is an additional supplement, thy president and managers. of the 
said company are hereby authorized to appoint a toll-gatherer or 
toll-gatherers to collect and receive from the owner or person having 

to): charge and command of each and every vessel passing through the 
said canal, the tolls and rates hereinafter mentioned ; that is to 
say : fin. every vessel laden in the whole or in part with goods, 

res or merchandise, or articles of property, thirty three cents ; 
for every other vessel, twenty-five cents ; fin. every scow or light- 
er. whether laden or not, twelve and one half cents; ler every raft 
of lumber, thirty-three cents ; .which tolls and rates shall. be paid 
in the same manner, and collected and recovered by the same 
means and proceedings, and Om same forfeiture or penalty shall 
be incurred fer neglect or refusal, and recovered iii the same man- 
ner as are provided by the sixth section of the Act to which this is 
an additional supplement, in relation to the tolls and rates therein 
mentioned. Passed at Dover, February 4, 1828. 

1818 AN ACT to authorize the cutting of a canal from Back bay or 
Muddy creek in the county of Sussex to the Delaware bay at a 
place called the Mud banks. 

9 Thal boy 
'1111.fl 

[By section 1, Joseph Haslet, Samuel Punter, Henry Hudson, 
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Peter F. Wright and Isaac Glows or a majority are authorized to 
lay out a canal ; and a certificate of their proceedings is to be 
recorded in the office for recording of deeds in Sussex county.] 

Sect. 3. The said canal, after it ,shall be completed, shall be 
.deemed and taken to be a public and common highway, 

Passed February 8, 1818. 

CANTWELL'S BRIDGE. 

AN ACT for laying out the lands escheated to the State V-Delaware, 
at Cantwell's Midge, in .Mw-Castle county. 

Sect. 1. [By this section John Merrit, Outten Davis, Jacob ',Commis' 
Vandegrift, John Reynolds and John Clark or a Majority of them "°°' 

r3 

are authorized to survey the ascimated lands at Cantwell's Bridge 
and lay out as a public street, the road used as the Prindipal street, 
and to lay. out a road from the point of intersection of the State 
road to Wilmington with the northeastern boundary of the escheat- 
ed land to such point in the aforesaid street, as to boat right angles 
therewith, and to lay, out in the part of said escheated land lying 
on the southeastern side of said road so many streets and lanes as 
they shall think propersuch streets to be parallel to the princi- 
pal steet aforesaid or at right angles, and the breadth not less than 
sixty feet.] 

Sect. 3. [By this section said commissioners or a majority of 2 Return 
them are to return the survey of the roads, streets, lands &c. into 
the office for recording of deeds in New-Castle county, to be recor- 
ded.] 

Sect. 6. [By this section the commissioners are required to lay &boot. 

out a school house lot not exceeding one hundred and twenty feet hut" tot 
front, and two hundrei feet in depth, for the use of the inhabitants 
of Cantwell's Bridge and its vicinity.] 

Passed at Dover, February 2, 1821. 

CAPE HENLOPEN. 

AN ACT authorizing the Court of General quarter Sessions V the 18U 
Peace and Gaol Delivery of the State of Delaware to appoint 
Trustees to take charge of and secure the rents of the lands and 
marsh commonly called Cape Henlopen, for the use of the county 
of Sussex. 

Sect. 1. It shall and may be lawful for the Court of General 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery at their next ses- 
sion, and at their spring session every third year thereafter in the 
county of Sussex aforesaid: to appoint three good and substantial 

141 

1 Trustees 
appointed 
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freeholders. of said county, one of whom only shall reside in Lewes 
and Rehoboth hundred, to take possession of and rent to the high- 
est and best bidder in lots, the aforesaid lands and marsh for any 

2 County time not exceeding three' years ; and the money arising. therefrom 
'Lei/surer to be paid over to the County Treasurer, for the use of the county 

of Sussex only. 
S Treasuter of Sect. 2. The said Trustees shall have power to appoint one of 
Tiustees their body to be treasurer of said board, who shall by virtue of said 

appointment receive all and every sum or sums of money, that may 
when 

be due or arising from the rent of said lands or marsh or sale of timber 4 
&c. cut on spars or other timber sold to the Master or masters, owner or own- 
cape ers of any vessel or vessels that may or shall hereafter be cast 

, . (Crimes, S'e away, stranded, or otherwise injured, on or near the said cape ; 
which case only the said Trustees shall have a right or power to 
sell timber spars or fire-wood from or on the said cape. 

Truqtee's Sect. 3. The said Trustees shall keep atm and correct account 
accounts of all the monies by them received for spars, timber or rent of said 

marsh and cape, in a book or books provided by the treasurer of 
said board for that purpose, and each and every year thereafter 

6 settle with settle said accounts with the Levy Court commissioners for tho Levy Cow t 
county of Sussex, and in the space of ten days thereafter, pay over 
to the County Treasurer such sum or sums of money, as may by 
there be found dile to said county for rent of marsh, sale of timber 

7 allowances or fines recovered, after reserving therefrom such allowance as 
shall be made by the Levy Court to said Trustees for their servi- 
ces. 

8 Trespasses Section 4. If any person or persons shall cut any fire-wood, 
(°c";:igese: sic, timber, masts or spars, orturn on any cattle, horses or hogs on the 
2-5) said lands or marsh on the said cape, without having first contract- 

ed with the said Trustees or a majority of them, such -person or 
suits of Trus- persons SO offending shall be liable to have a suit brought against, 
tfes before them by the Trustees or a majority of them, before any Justice of 
Justice the Peace in And for said county, for any sum not exceeding thir- 

ty-two dollars in, likomanner, as other debts of trespass arc reco- 
verable, any law, usage or custom to the contrary. notwithstane. 
ing. 

Passed at Dover, February 15, 1814. 

COUNTY LINES. 

1776 AN ACT for the more efectual ascertaining and fixing the limits 
of the several =With within this government, and for remedying 
some inconveniences that may arise by the late establishment of the 
boundaries and di-visional lines'between the same and Maryland. 

Section 1, 2.[It is herein recited, that the divisional lines be- 
tween the province of Maryland, the counties ofNeW-Castle,'Kent 
and Sussex-and the province of Pennsylvania had been run by coin, 
missioners and marked out with stones, pillars and other land_ 1 



I 

. 
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marks and approved by the King by an order in council dated 11 

January 1769.] 
Sec. 4. The line dividing the counties of New-Castle and Kent, i Divisional 

continued from the mouth of a branch issuing from the main branch of line brie" 
Duck-creek and opposite part of Enoch Jones's land on the Kent ailivien'it 
side and Richard Nash's land on the New-Castle side and running 
from thence up the said branch on the several courses thereof west- 
wardly six hundred and two perches to a white oak corner tree of 
Benjamin Hazle and Richard Hollet's lands at the head of said 
branch, from thence continued due west one thousand seven hun- 
dred and eight perches, till it intersects the tangent or divisional 
line between these counties and Mary/and, where the same crosses 
the Cyprus Branch, shall be deemed, taken and held the boundary 
between the said counties of 1New-Castle and Kent ; and the 
line between the counties of Kent and Sussex, continued from a 2 also be 

fork of Mispillion-creek at the junction of the Tan-Trough-branch tween Kent 

and Beaver-dam Branch, running up the Tan-Trough-branch with Sussex (a) 
the several courses thereof eight hundred and eight perches to the 
head thereof, thence south westwardly to a small fork of a small 
branch of the river Nanticoke, thence down said branch to the 
southward cudof a Beaver-dam on the west side of a Beaver-pond 
the original temporary diVision between Kent, Sussex and Mary- 
land, and from thence due west two thousand eight hundred sixty 
and four perches to the north and south or tangent line aforesaid, 
shall be deemed, taken and held the boundary between the said 
counties of Kent and Sussex. 

Sect. 5. The Justices of the Peace for the several counties of 3 Ilinundoriee 
this government may and shall, as soon as conveniently may be, of hundreds 
in the Courts of General Quarter Sessions to be held for the said 
counties respectively ascertain the bounds and limits of the several 
ancient hundreds within .the same and lay out such and so many 
new hundreds, as may be found necessary and convenient. 

Passed Sept. 1775. 0- 
DOVER. 

I. 

AN ACT for vesting the Court House and public offices with the 1175 

lots of ground whereon the same are erected together with another 
lot adjoining the same on the north side thereof situate in the town 

DOver in the county of ICent, in Trustees for the uses therein 
Mentioned. 

Whereas the lot of land situate in the Court House Square in 1 Coma louse 
!..1 Lots in 1)o 

(a) 13y a resolution of tho Ceneral Assembly of February 6, 1923, Ralph Rbbinson 
and John Richards of Sussex county, and John Tatman and William Hopkins of Kent 
county, are appointed commissioners to run and mark the division line between Kent 
and Sussex frost the south prong at the head of Rigg's mill pond to the line of the State of 
lgitryland ; and William Johnson is appointed surveyor to assist them. 
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the town of Dover and described in a plot or survey thereof re- 
corded in the office for recording of deeds in the county of Kent, 
and another lot of land divided from the same by an,alley, Called 
the Court House Alley, on the north side of the said loftiest men- 
tioned, have teen and now are considered, taken and -held as 
ground belonging to the public, and accordingly a Court House 
and a building for keeping.the records of the said County of ,Kent 
have been erected thereon at the charge of the same county : and 
whereas there is another lot of land- lying-on the north side of the 
said lot last mentioned and on the east sideOf the COtirt House 
Square atbresaid, numbered in the town plot of 'Dover twenty- 
seven, and contained withi» the bounds following, to wit, Regip 
wing at a corner Of the office lot numbered in the 'aforesaid town 
plot thirty-three and running %with the line of the said (Ace lot east 
by north ninety-seven feet, then south by east tWo perches to the 
Court House Alley, then by the said alley east by north six per- 
ches, then north by west three perches five and an half feet to the 
corner of lot number thirty, then with the said lot west' by south 
eleven perches fourteen and an half feet to the Court House Square 
aforesaid, and then therewith south by cast twenty-two feet to the 
place of beginning ; laid out for twenty-eight and an half Square 
perches, which hath been puechased at the expense of the said 
county of Kent, from a certain James Wells and Rebecca his wife, 
who conveyed the same by their deed hearing (la6' the thirteenth 
day of March last, to a certain Jacob Stout, Esti: in trustfor the 
inhabitants of the said county of Kent. Now to the end and in- 
tent that the said three lots of land, and the buildings thereon er- 
ected or hereafter to be erected, together with the said alley, so 
far as the first recited lot extends along the same; may be effectu- 
ally secured for the Public, and that the legal estate and inheri- 
tance therein may be vested in Trustees tnand for the uses and 
purposes, herein after mentioned and specified. 

2 vested in Section 1. The said lots of land, alley and buildings and all the 
Truttees immunities, improvements, advantages, hereditaments and appurte- 

nances to the same belonging or in any wise appertaining and the 
remainder and remainders,-reversion- and reveesions thereof shall 
from and after the passing of this Act be settled upon and vested 
in Giese!. Rodney, Charles.Ridgely, Samuel Chew, William Kil- 
len and Jacob Stout esquires and the survivors and survivor of 
them and the heirs and assigns of such survivor forever ; upon 
the trusts nevertheless and to and for the ends, intents and 
purposes, and subject to the uses herein after mentioned, expressed 
and declared ; That is to say, As to the said Court House, until 

n The 115°9 another shall by order of the Levy Court for the said county of 
(General 

b1y-3) 
As- Kent be built in the place and stead thereof upon some part of the aem 

(Auditor' of- 
said lots and alley, and such other Court House when builtto 

rr 
fico_pn. 566 and for the use of the Justices of the Supreme Court of this gov- 

ernment for the holding the said courtfor the said county of Kent, 
as long as the said court shall from time to time be adjourned and 
continue, and at all other times for the use of the Justices of the 
Court of CoMmon Pleas, and Justices of the Court of Quarter 
Sessions for the said cotinty of Kent for the holding courts therein, 
and for such otljer uses-anti purposes, as they shall direct, fur the 
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service of the said county ;and as to the said building for keep- 
ing the records of the said county of Kent, until other buildings 
are 'erected for that purpose, and such other buildings when 
erectedthe same shall be for the use of the clerks of the several 
courts and other public officers of the said county of Kent, from 0,11, ofn. 

time to *time and at 'all times 'forever, as public officeS, subject ti4 ces) 
such regulations as the Justices of the said Courts 'of 'Common 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions for said county shall think proper to 
make from time to time concerning the same;and as to the said 
three lots of land and alley, whereon the same Court House and 
office are builtthe same be for the use of the said county of Kent, 
subject to the direction of the Justices of the Courts of Common 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the said county forever : And upon 
this further trust and confidence, and to this further end, intent and 
purpose, that the said Ccesar Rodney, Charles Ridgely, Samuel 
Chew, William Killen and Jacob Stout and the survivors and 
survivor of them and the heirs of such survivor shall from time 
to time and at all times hereafter permit and suffer such suit and 
suits, action and .actions to be cmilmenced and prosecuted in his or 
their names, and also make, seal, deliver, execute and acknow- 
ledge such deed or deeds, conveyance or conveyances, fines, re- 
coveries or assurances in the law whatsoever, for the said three 
Jots of land and alley, buildings, tenements and hereditaments set- 
tled and vested in the said Trustees, as aforesaid or any part or 
Parcel thereof to such person or persons, and in such manner and 
form but to the uses aforesaid, as the Justices of the Courts of 
Commim Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the county of Kent afore- 
said shall at any time or times hereafter direct and appoint; so al, 
ways that the said Omar Rodney, Charles Ridgely, Samuel Chew, 
William Killen and Jacob Stout and their heirs, executors and ad- 
ministrators and every of them be well and truly indemnified, saved 
and kept harmless of and from any costs, charges, trouble and 
molestation whatsoever, which may arise for or by reason of such 
suits, deeds, conveyances, fines, recoveries or assurances so to be 
commenced, prosecuted, made and executed. 

Sect. 2. And whereas it may be found convenient to erect a building 4 Court-house 
upon the alley before mentidned, called the Court House Alley, alley 
whereby the same will be stopped to the injury of the owners of 
lands lying to the east-ward of the lots herein before described; 
in such case it may and shall be lawful to and for the commission- 
ers for disposing of lots in the town of' Dover, and they are here. 
by required to lay out another alley of the same width with the 
present Court House Alley, through the said lots situate to time 
north thereof, as a passage for the owners of lands adjoining the 
same, and return a description Of such alley in writing, under their 
hands, into the office of the clerk of the peace for the said county 
of Kent, there to be entered of record ; which alley so to be laid 
out, shall continue open forever: any thing. herein contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Sect. 3. This Act shall be deemed, adjudged and taken to be a 5 Vulr Act 
public Act and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all 

!ic 

udges, Justices and other persons whatsoever, without specially 
pleading the same. Passed March 29, 1775. 

4C 
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service of the said county ;and as to the said building for 'keep- 
ing the records of ttie said county. of Kent, until other buildings 
are erected for that purpose, and such other buildings when 
erectedthe same shall he for the use of the clerks of the several 
courts and other public officers of the said county of Kent, from 
time to time and at all times forever, as public offices, suNect 
such regulations as the Justices of the said Courts of 'Common 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions for said county shall think proper to 
make from time to time concerning the same ;0and as to the said 
three lots of land and alley, whereon the same Court House and 
office are builtthe same be for the use of the said county of Kent, 
subject to the direction of the Justices of the Courts of Comtnon 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the said county forever : And upon 
this further trust and confidence, and to this further end, intent and 
purpose, that the said Ciesar Rodney, Charles Ridgely, Samuel 
Chew, William Killen and Jacob Stout and the survivors and 
survivor of them and the heirs of such survivor shall from time 
to time and at all times hereafter permit and suffer such suit and 
suits, action and ,actions to be coMmenced and prosecuted in his or 
their names, and also make, seal, deliver, execute and acknow- 
ledge such deed or deeds, conveyance or conveyances, fines, re- 
coveries or assurances in the law whatsoever, for the said three 
Jots of land and alley, buildings, tenements and hereditaments set- 
tled and vested in the said Trustees, ad aforesaid or any part or 
parcel thereof to such person or persons, and in such manner and 
form but to the uses aforesaid, as the Justices of the Courts of 
Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the county of Kent afore- 
said shall at any time or times hereafter direct and appoint; so al, 
ways that the said Omar Rodney, Charles Ridgely, Samuel Chew, 
William Killen and Jacob Stout and their heirs, executors and ad- 
ministrators and every of them be well and truly indemnified, saved 
and kept harmless of and from any costs, charges, trouble and 
molestation whatsoever, which may arise for or by reason of such 
suits, deeds, conveyances, fines, recoveries or assurances so to be 
commenced, prosecuted, made and executed. 
Sect. 2. had whereas it may be found convenient to erect a building 

upon the alley before mentidned, called the Court House Alley, 
whereby the same will be stopped to the injury of the owners of 
lands lying to the east-ward of the lots herein before described; 
in such case it may and shall be lawful to and for the commission- 
ers for disposing of lots in the town of Dover, and they are here. 
by required to lay out another alley of the same width with the 
present Court House Alley, through the said lots situate to the 
north thereof, as a passage for the owners of lands adjoining the 
game, and return a description of such alley in writing, under their 
hands, into the office of the clerk of the peace for the said county 
of Kent, there to he entered of record ; which alley so to he 
out, shall continue open forever: any thing. herein contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Sect. S. This Act shall be deemed, adjudged and taken to be a 
public Act and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all 
Judges, Justices and other persons whatsoever, without specially 
pleading the same. Passed March 29, 1773. 

4 G 

(Pitl,lie offi- 
ces) 

4 rourthuuse 
alley 

5 Pol,'ic Act 
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1829 AN Mir for es:044144 use boundaries of the totim Of Dover, and 
for other purposes thereiOnenticned. 

Election for .Section 1.90 the first Monday of March next after the *sing 
ers Lir)] 

of this Act there shall be in election held at the State House, in 
Dover in the manner hereinafter prescribed, for the purpose :of :eb. 
ecting.five. persons, who shall be resident freeholders in the.said 

.town o.tDoyeri to be denominated Connwssioners qf the town of 
7 their powers', Dover, who shall have full power and authority, and they., or any 

three of them are hereby required and directed, as soon as 'con- 
veniently may be after their election, taking with theine skilful 
surveyor to be qualified upon his solemn oath or affirmation, to 
make an accurate survey of the town of Dover aforesaid, and to 
,ascertain and fix the boundaries and Ihnit,s. of the, same; ,aid to 
regulate the -streets,, lanes and alleys now open .within the said 
town, and the said surveyor shall wider the superintendeticnand 
direction of the connnissioliers ,aforesaid, make not a carotid plot 
or map of the surVey so to be made as aforesaid ; which plot or 

.map shall contain an Account of the boundaries, of the said town 
and the courses, width and names of the qeveral streets, lanes and 
alleys, (the names of said streets, limes and alleys to be given by 
the commissioners aforesaid, or a majority of them;) and the said 
plot or mapshell be signed by the said surveyor. and commission- 

8 return ers or nAnajority of them ;, and the same shall be lodged in the 
Recordoes office Or the' county of Kent, there to be recorded ; 
which, said plot or map or the record thereof sballbodeemed taken 
and received in all courts otlaw or equity or elsewhere within this 
State,-to be conclusive evidence of the boundaries of the said town 
of Dover, and of the courses, width and names of the several 

9 restriction streets, lanes and alleys within the same : Provided ntways, That 
the said commissioners in ascertaining and fixing tha-said boun- 
daries of the town of Dover aforesaid, shall not extend the same 
in a northern and southern direction more than eighty perches from 
the center of the green in said town ; and in regulating the streets, 
lanes and alleys in the said town,:they shall confine themselves as 
nearly as may be, to the now reputed streets, lanes and alleys 
within the same; and that they bullet permitted, and they are 
hereby forbidden, to open any street, lane, or alley or to interfere 
with any building formerly erected on the Sifi0 of any street, lane 
or alley : Provided nevertheless, That nothing herein contained 
shall be construed to hinder or prevent the laying out, opening or 
altering any .snch *met, lane, or alley as aforesaid, for the pur- 
pose of .Straightening the same or otherwise, where thaperson or 
persons, through whose ground the same would rim, shall volunta- 
rily agree that the same may be done. . 

to Stones, &c Sect. 2. The said cominhisiopers shall fixpostaor stones in the 
at intersecen earth in the center or middle Of the streets respectively, where they 
ofstreets intersect one another,' which posts and stones so set and fixed in 

the earth in the middle of the streets as aforesaid, as well as all such 
other posts and stones as shall from time to time hereafter be so 
set or fixed in the earth by the commissioners hereafter to be (dee 
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ted, shall in all cases and in all courts of law or equity within this 
State be deemed, taken and allowed as land marks ; and if any 
person or persons shall at any time hereafter wilfully pluck up or 11 Pe:lolly 
remove any or the said posts or stones, every person so offending for removing 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in 
the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for Kent 
county slrall severally forfeit-and pay the sum of one hundred dol- 
lars, besides the costs of prosecution, to the use of the commis- 
sioners and inhabitants of said town of Dover, to be employed 
in and towards defraying the expenses of any public improve- 
ment, which may be undertaken or executed by virtue of this Act 
by the said commissioners of the town of Dover. 

Sect. 8. If any owner or owners of any house lot or lots or of part 12 Apppal 
of a house, lot or lots within the said town of Dover shall conceive 
him, her or themselves aggrieved by any act or acts of the said 
commissioners or a majority of them, relative to the boundaries 
of the said town, the location of the said streets, lanes and alleys, 
or any other matter or thing which the commissioners aforesaid 
may do or perform by virtue of this Act, then it shall and may be 
lawful for such person or persons at any time within thirty days 
next following the delivery of the said return into the Recorder's 
office, or within thirty days next after the determination of the 
said commissioners to do or perform any other matter or thing 
shall be made public, but not after, to appeal therefrom to the next 
Court of' Common Pleas or to the next Supreme Court to be holden 
at Dover in and for Kent county aforesaid, he, she or they, first en- 
tering into a recognizance before the prothonotary or clerk of the 
said court, with at least one sufli-cient surety, in double the value of 13 security 

the property in controversy and sufficient to answer all costs to pros- 
ecute the said appeal with effect, and to abide the order of the said 
court. 

Sect. 4. In case of an appeal or appeals in manner aforesaid, 14 Proceed- 
the person or persons who may conceive him, her or themselves Ings" "Pal 
to be aggrieved, shall be the appellant or appellants, and the com- 
missioners for the time being or a majority of them, shall be the 
appellee; and the Court of Common Pleas or the Supreme Court 
are hereby authorized and empowed to direct such proceedings to 
be had therein, as will cause a trial to be had by the court and 
jury, of the matter in controversy between the parties, by a feign- 
ed issue, and to give judgment accordingly ; and if in any such 
case it shall be determined by a jury, that the appellant or appel- 
lants is or are aggrieved,the quantity of land claimed, oe how and in 
what particular the appellant or appellants are injured or aggriev- 
ed shall be particularly *scribed by the verdict of the same jury 
and judgment of the said court; and in all such cases, the court and 
jury shall ,have full and ample power and authority to take into 
consideration all circumstances relative to the parties and to do 
justice according to the very right of the matter and law of the land. 

be empowered and required on the first Monday in the month of 
Sec. 5. That the clerk of the peace for Kent county aforesaid 

)4 March next, and on the first Monday in the month of March in every ...cm (0 

succeeding year thereafter, to hold au election for five commission- 
ers of the town of Dover, after giving five days previous notice of 16 Notice 
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the lime and place of holding said election the shall take to his aid two 
freeholders of the said town to assist him in holding such election :. at 

17 Voters such election every inhabitant of the said town entitled to. vote 
at any general or special election in this State (provided they shall 
have resided in the said town for the space of twelve months next 
preceding the time of holding such election and be a taxable there- 
in) and also every free white man and woman of the .age of. 
twenty-one years and upwards, who shall.have a freehold interest 
in any real estate within thoboundaries of the said town ofDover and 
which is the 'subject of taxation, although not an inhabitant of the 
said town.shall be entitled to vote. And the five citizens as aforesaid,, 
who shall have the highest number of the votes given in at any such 
election to be held on the first Monday of March in every year 
after the passing of this Act, shall be the commissioners of the 
town of Dover aforesaid until the first Monday of March in the 
year thereafter, and until successors shall be elected and duly 
qualified to enter upon the duties of their office. 

19 Oath °for- Sect. 6. The clerk of the peace aforesaid shall administer an 
lieers of dec. oath or affirmation to the freeholders, which he shall, appoint to 

t oo aid him in holding such election,which said oath or affirmation may 
be after the following form : You do solemnly swear on 
the holy evaizgels of dlmighly God, (or, and Indy declare and affirm, 
as the'case may be) that you will discharge the duties of a judge of' 
this election with fidelity, and that you will not consent to the receiv- 
ing. or rejecting of any vote through favor, fear, affection, malice 
or the hope of reward: So help yOu God [or so you declare and affirm.] 
The clerk of the peace shall first administer the oath or affirmation 
to the freeholders ; after which one of the freeholders shall ad- 
minister it to him ; and the said oath or affirmation shall be ad- 
ministered to the freeholders and the clerk of the. peace respective- 
ly before the opening, of such election or the receiving of. any 

19 llourtot vote. The,elerk of the peace and the freeholders aforesaid, shall 
make out a return under their hands and seals respectively, of the 
election of the said commissioners and shall cause the same to be 
filed in the office of the prothonotary of the Court of Common. 
Pleas of the State of Delaware in and for Kent county aforesaid ; 
and an authenticated copy of' the said return under the hand and 
seal of the prothonotary of the said.county shall be evidence of the 
matters therein contained in any court of justice in this State. 

2o A Sect. 7. The said commissioners of the town of' Dover shall 
have power and authority, and they are hereby required as soon as . 

conveniently may he after their election on the first Monday of 
March next, and the first Monday in March in every year there- 

21 his duties after, to appoint some suitable person an assessor to make an as- 
sessment on the lands and tenements and assessable personal estate. 
included within the bounds of the town of Dover to be ascertained 
by the commissioners aforesaid, and on all those persons residing 
within the same, that are liable under the existing laws of this 

2:1 weRin'nt State to be assessed to any county or State rate; which assess- 
ment shall be made turd returned to the said commissioners within 
six weeks next after the appointment of the said assessor, who shall 
cause three or more copies thereof to be set up in at least three of 
tile most public places in the said town, giving notice of the time- 
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when, and the. place where, the said commissioners will hear and 
decide upon all appeals from the said assessment ; and they shall, aa appeats 

when the said appeals all shall be settled, put up at least three lists 
of the rates as finally settled and established by them, in some 
suitable public places with the sum each taxable is to pay, against 
his name. The said conimissioners shall be, and they are hereby 24 Tax 
empowered to determine the sum to be raised on the said town, and 
shall on the said rates of assessment respectively apportion the 
sum so by them directed to be raised on the said town ; and also 25 pumpS, 
to cause such additional wells and pumps to be settled, as they shall wells 
deem necessary finr the security of the said town of Dover against 
'fire, to provide fire ladders and books and buckets, to impose a fine 20 ladders 

of five dollars upon every house-keeper, who shall permit his, her or 
their chimney to catch on fire in such a state of weather as would 
be likely to endanger the said town, to cause gravel, sand or earth 27 foot paths" 

to be. carted and thrown on such foot paths or ways of the said 
town, as require improvement, to lay out the proper pavements 28 pavement's 
and gutters for carrying ofithe water at the expense of the propri- 
etors of the grotmd, in front of which such pavements and glitters 
are made, to fix upon some eligible situation for, and to erect a 29 market 
market house, which shall not however cost exceeding the sum of house 

four hundred dollars, and upon application of either party made to 
them to enter upon the lands of any person or persons, in order to 
lay out the foundation and regulate the walls to be built between 30 party waifs' 

-party and party within the said town, as to the breadth or thick- 
ness thereof, which foundation shall be laid equally upon the lands 
of the persons between whom such party walls shall be made, and 
the first builder shall be reimbursed one moiety of the charge of 
such party walls or for so much thereof, as the next builder may 
have occasion to make use of, before such next builder shall in any 
wise use or break into the said wall ; and the charge or value 
thereof shall be set by the said commissioners or any three of them 
provided nevertheless, that nothing in this Act shall be construed 
to abrogate, annul or alter any contract that hath heretofore been 
or that may hereafter be made by the owners of adjoining lands in 
the said town, or to authorize laying out and putting down any 
pavement of brick, other than in front of the buildings in the said 
town, or for the purpose of joining pavements where the space 
between the buildings shall not exceed fifteen yards. The said 
commissioners or any three of them, shall have full power to 
regulate all partition fences within the said town ; and where the ie'ncle'a: - 

adjoining owners or possessors do improve or inclose their lots, 
such fences shall be made in the manner generally used, and kept 
in good order at the equal cost of the parties ; and the said 
commissioners shall be the judges of the cost or charges to be 
borne by both or either of the said parties; and if either party, be- 
tween whom such partition fence is or shall be made, on request of 
the other, shall neglect or refuse to pay his, her or their share or 
proportion of the expense of' such partition fence to be ascertain- 
ed and fixed by the commissioners as aforesaid and for keeping the 
same afterwards in repair, then the party, at whose costs the 
same was so made and repaired, may recover the same before any 
Justice of the Peace for the county of Kent aforesaid or in any 
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Court of this State, as debts of a like amount are recoVered by the 
Jaws of this State; and the said commissioners shall be .paid by 
the party or parties, between whom such partition fence or party 
wall is or shtill be Made, one dollar and no more. 

£2 Collector Sect. 8. The said commissioners shall have power and authori- 
ty and they are hereby required to appoint annually it collector of 
the taxes imposed by them on the persons and property within the 

53 his powers bounds of the said town ; and the collector by them to be 
appointed shall-have as full and ample power to collect or enforce payment. 

(Levy Court of the said taxes or rates imposed by the commissioners as afore 43) 
said, 88 the collectors of county rates and levies have or may have 

gi fees by the laws of this State; and the said collector shall be allowed 
by the commissioners aforesaid five percent= for the collection of 
the said rates or taxes; and the said collector shall on the first day 
of September next after his appointment pay over to the town 
treasurer, who shall be appointed by the said commissioners at the 
same time and place that they appoint the said collector. the whole 
amount of 'the rates or taxes imposed as aforesaid on the persons 
and property within the bounds of the.said town as aforesaid, de-. 
ducting therefrom only the amount of delinquencies,- which shall 
have been allowed by the said commissioners and his compensation 

33 oath or per centum fOr his trouble. The said collector shall take an 
oath or affirmation, before he enters upon the duties of his office, 
to perform the same with fidelity ; which oath or affirmation shall - 

be administered to him by one of the said commissioners ; and he 
36 bond shall also enter into a judgment bond with sufficient surety in 

double the amount of the rates and levies, which it shall be his 
duty to collect, to the said commissioners and their successors, 
with condition thereto annexed, that the same shall be void if the 
said aillector shall faithfully and diligently discharge the duties 
of his said dice, and pay over to the town - treasurer aforesaid, 
the amount of the rates and taxes as aforesaid, or otherwise, to be 
and remain in full force and effect : and in case of delinquency by 
such collector, the said commissioners may enter such bond, and 
issue execution immediately for the amount of such delinquency. 

57 Treoureee Sect. 9. The said commissioners shall take from the person by 
/mud them appointed as aforesaid town treasurer a judgment bond in 

the penal sum of two thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties for 
the faithful performance of his duties as prescribed by this Act; 
which said bond shall be taken in the name of the."Commissioners, 
of the town of Dover." And the said commissioners shall also 

3,9 Town CM appoint a clerk of the said town, who shall keep Minutes of 
the proceedings of the said commissioners in a book to be by him 
provided for that purpose, which .said book of nr;nutes shall be 
evidence in any court of justice in this State, of the proceedings 
of the said commissioners ; and the said clerk shall keep all books 
of accounts and perform all other matters and things, which may 
appertain to his said office, for which he shall receive a Compensa- 
tion to be fixed by the said c(mmissioners. 

.)PaYnel$ by Sect. O. The town treasurer aforesaid shall not pny. out any 
Treasurer money, that shall come to his hands, except it be upon a written 

order signed by at least a majority of the said commissioners and 
gettlein'te attested by the clerk of the said town; he shall settle his accounts 
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once a year 'before the said commissioners at such time as they 
shall appoint for that purpose, and pay over to his Successor in 
office any balance that may appear to be in his hands, aftee deduct- 
ing therefrom two per centutn on the .amount by him received and 41 his fees 

paid out to the orders of the commissioners as aforesaid for his 
trouble; and the said treasurer shall .deposit all money by him re- 42 deposits 

ceived by virtue of this Act in the Farmer's Bank of the State of 
Delaware, and may draw for the same from time to time, to pay 
the orders of the said commissioners or the amount of his com- 
missions. 

Sect. 11. The commissioners aforesaid or a majority of them 43 Pavement 
are authorized, empowered and required to cause to be put down before Stom- 

a pavement in front of the State House and to repair the roof to house &c. 

prevent its leaking, the walls of the said house by filling up the 
pudlock holes, and ,otherwise to repair the same as to them may 
seem necessary, and to draw on the State Treasurer for the 
.amount of the said pavement and repairs, who is hereby authoriz- 
ed and required to pay the said order out of any monies in his 
hands not otherwise appropriated : Provided, that the sum expen- 
ded in repairing said walls do not exceed seventy-live dollars. 

Sect. 12. If the proprietor of any house or land, before or in 14 l'avemente 
front of which the said commissioners shall have laid out pave- before private 

ments and gutters for carrying off water, shall neglect or refuse 
houses 

for the space of three months to put down such pavement, or to cut 
and make such gutters, it shall and may be lawful for the said 
commissioners to cause such pavements and. gutters to be made 
and to recover the costs of the same by distress and sale of any 
goods, chattels, lands and tenements belonging to such proprietor 
within the bounds of the said town. And if any pavement alrea- 
dy down shall be deemed an insufficient pavement by the said com- 
missioners or a majority of them, they shall have power to direct 
the owner thereof to make a sufficient one, and upon his neglecting 
or refusing to do so for the space of three months, the said com- 
missioners shall cause the same to be done, and recover the ex- 
pense of the same in the same manner, as is herein prescribed for 
the recovery of the costs of constructing and making new pave- 
ments and gutters for carrying off water,when the owner of the house 
or land, in front of which the same is made, bath neglected or refus- 
ed to do so for the space of throe months. The said commission- 45 abetion 
ers shall also have power to abate nuisances within the boundaries nuisances &c. 

of the said town, to ascertain, fix and limit the rent to be paid for 
the use of the stalls in the market house by them to be constructed, 
to appoint a clerk of the said market and to make rules and regu- 
lations to govern the same, and to inflict penalties for the violation 
thereof. 

Sect. 13. The said commissioners shall not themselves receive 16 Commis- 
any money to be raised by virtue of this Act; and their draughts sionFts 011:1 10 

or orders upon the said treasurer shall always be in favor-of those, 
r.en7 I V 0 10 

to whom it may be due for services rendered or for materials fur- 
nished, the said town ; and if any commissioner shall get into his 
possession any money raised upon the said town against the pro- 
visions of this law, or be guilty of any malpractices to the injury 
of the said town, he shall thereby forfeit his office and a snit may 
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be 'instituted and maintained against him in the name of the com- 
missioners or the said'to)vn te recover compensation in damages 
for the injurfAustained.;And the said commissioners or any one 
of them Shall' be liable to be indicted and tined on conviction, for 
any frandulenfor oppressive act 'done.by them, or any of them, mn. 
der coloeOf their said office. 

47 incorporar Sect. 14. The commissioners of the town of Dover to be elect- 
red ed as herein before prescribed shall be, and they are hereby crea- 

ted a body politic and corporate in law ; and the said commission- 
ers of the town of Dover and their successors shall be able and ca- 
pable to sue and be sued, plead and be iMpleaded, answer and be 
answered, defend and be defended in all courts of judicature what- 
soever in this State by 'the corporate name of The Commissioners 
of the town of Dover, and may have and use a common seal with 
such device or devices, as they shall think proper, with power to 
alter ,or change the same as may be deemed expedient, to pur- 
chase, take, hold, receive and enjoy ally, messuages, lands, teue-, 
mots or hereditaments in fee simple or otherwise, and also goods, 
and chattels, rights and credits, and to alien, grant, demise, sell 
and dispose of the. same in such manner and ,form as they may 
deem expedient : Provided nevertheless, that there is hereby re- 
served to the Legislature the power and authority.to relies' this 
Act or any part thereof or any other law which may hereafter be 
enacted respecting the said town of Dover. 

48 Fines, Sect. 15. All lines and forfeitures which may accrue or be re- 
covered by virtue of this Act shall be for the use of the said town 
of Dover. 

49 vacancies Sect. 16. If the place of any of' the said commissioners shall be- 
come vacant by death, resignation or otherwise (luring the term for 
which such commissioner was chosen it shall be supplied by the 
remaining commissioners, who are hereby directed and required 
to elect by ballot, as soon as conveniently may be thereafter; some 
suitable person to till such vacancy. 

rM Ornamen- Sect. 17. The said commissioners shall have power and 
authortl trees, ire. ity to direct the planting of ornamental trees in such places and at 

such distance from each other, as they or a majority of them may 
_deem meet and proper, and also to direct what kind of defence 
shall be erected around the same. If the said commissioners shall 
direct the planting of any tree ortrees and the erection of defences 
for the same in front of any house or land within thatiounds of the 
said town, the'costs thereof shall in all cases be borne and defray- 
ed by the proprietor of such house or lot ; and if such proprietor 
shall neglect or refuse to plant such tree or trees or to erect such 
defence or defences for the space ofthree months, it shall and may 
be lawful for the said Comnussioners to cause such trees to be plant, 
cd and such defences to be erected and to recover the costs thereof 
from such proprietor in the manner prescribed in the twelfth sec- 
tion of this Act, for the recovery of the costs of putting down pave- 
ments and cutting and constructing gutters to carry oft water. In all 
cases where it shall become necessary under the provisions of this Act 
for the said commissioners to cause any work or labor to be done 
and performed, in consequence of the neglect or reffisal of any 
proprietor of any house or ground situate within the limits of the 
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said town to do the smile, it shall-and may be lawful for the said 
commissioners to authorize by writing under- their bands or the 
hands of a majority of them the collector of the said town to levy 
the diStress upon and to:make sale of the goods and chattels, lands 
and tenements, of such neglecting or refusing proprietor. 

Sect. 18. Nothing herein contained shall be construed or un- leis Art 
dcrstood to affect the public roads running through, in or about not to Area 
said town, all of which shall remain to be kept up and protected public roads 

as they heretofore have been by the existing laws of the State. 

Passed at Dover, February 16, 1829. 

DOVER HUNDRED. 

AN ACT to detach from elfurderhill hundred a part 'thereof Oil); 1523 

northerly of a division line in said act described [and to change the 
place of holding the election.] 

Section 1. Murderkill hundred in Kent county shall be divided by miiirredgrkia 

the following division line, that is to say: Beginning at the mouth of 
houlivi( divrded 

the branch, upon which the mill and mill-seat late ofHenry Mol- 
leston deceased, the mill and mill-scat late held by Samuel Howell 
deceased now of Thomas H. Howell, the mill and mill-seat late 
held by William Warner deceased, and the mill and mill-seat of 
William Allaband are situated, called Isaac's Branch, at the place 
where the said branch empties into St. Jones' creek or Dover ri- 
ver, and running thence up the said branch and through the mill- 
ponds of the said mills, by and with the water courses, to the 
mouth of a prong or stream emptying into the said branch from 
the southward, near the head of Allaband's mill-pond, and which 
prong or stream crosses the State road running, from the line of 
Maryland near the River Bridges by Thomas' chappel through 
Camden to the Forest Landing, between the Poor-house and the 
house formerly of William Kirkley ; and running from the mouth 
of said prong or stream last mentioned up the same by and with 
the water courses, to the said State road, and thence toward the 
State of Maryland by and with the said State road to the line of 
the said State of Maryland called the Stone line : and all that part 2 Dover nun 
of Murderkill hundred lying northerly of the said division line be- dred 

ginning at the mouth of the said first mentioned branch, and run- 
ning as aforesaid to the line of the State of Maryland, be and the 
same hereby is detached and set off from the said hundred and uni- 
ted to St. Jones' hundred, and the said part of Murderkill hun- 
dred lying northerly of said division line and St. Jones' hundred 
shall form and be one hundred, and shall be called Dover hundred 
and the residue of Murderkill hundred lying southerly of said di. 3 merderkili 
vision line shall form and be one hundred, and shall be called hundred 

Mu rd erk ill hundred. 
Passed at Dover, January 28, 1823. 

4D 
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1823 AN ACT to establish the line between Duck creek and Little creek: 
hundreds in rent county. 

Division Section 1. The dividing line between Duck creek and 
line of Dock creek hundreds shall commence at the mouth of Little duck-creek,. creek Sc Littl 
creek tlescri-e thence up said creek binding with the several courses thereof to 
bd Register's mill, thence through the mill pond or the said Register's. 

null, Wail's heirs and Cloak's mills, with the main stream of wa- 
ter courses thereof, until it crosses the State road leading from 
Kenton to Sadler's cross-roads in the State of Maryland, thence 
with the said road to the Stone line so called, between this State 
and the State of Maryland ; and the same to be and remain the di- 

, viding line between the said hundreds. 

Passed at Dover, February 4, 1823. 

FERRY. 

I. 

1803 AN ACT for establishing and regulating a ferry over the river Del- 
aware, at the town of .Trew-Castle. 

Whereas it bath been represented to the Senate and House of 
representatives of the State of Delaware in General Assembly met, 
by the petition of divers inhabitants of New-Castle county, that 
great inconvenience has for some years past been and still is expe- 
rienced from the want of a well regulated ferry at the town of 
New-Castle, for the accommodation of travellers and others de- 
sirous of crossing the river Delaware from the said town ; for the 
remedy whereof, it is prayed that an Act of the General ASSWIll- 
bly may be passed for establishing and regulating a ferry over the 
said river at the town aforesaid 

.9nd 'whereas it hath been further represented, that the brick 
house and wharf commonly called The old ferry, herein after de- 
scribed is the most suitable place for keeping the said ferry :- 

I Ferry at N. Section 1. A ferry shall be and hereby is established at the brick 
house and wharf in the town of New-Castle aforesaid, commonly the Delaware called The old ferry formerly of George Monroe deceased and now 
of James M'Cahnont, situated at the south easterly corner of Har- 
mony and Front streets, for the transportation of travellers, horses, 
cattle, carriages and goods, from thence over the river Delaware; 
and it shall and may be lawful for the said James M'Cal- 
mont and such other person or persons, as may from time to time 
be the owner or owners, possessor or possessors of the said brick 
house and wharf, to keep and maintain a ferry at the place afore- 
said for the purposes aforesaid, for and during the term of [twenty- 
one] years from the twenty-fifth day of March next ensuing, and to 
have,take and receive to his or. their own proper use, all such sums 
of money as may arise therefrom, according to the rates herein al- 
ter mentioned. 

NEVV-C A STI,}": 

2 term 
thirty-one 

(18) 
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- Provided always, That the said James M'Calmont or such oth- 3 Proviso 
er person as may be the owner of the said premises, do and shall 
within two year from the said twenty-fifth day of March next ex- 
tend and carry out the said wharf at least one hundred and fifteen 
feet further into the rivet. Delaware from the present end thereof, 
either by continuing the said wharf or by erecting a pier and 
bridge, and shall also annex a slip thereunto, so as to render the 
landing place safe and convenient for the purposes of a ferry. 

- Sect. 2. When the said wharf and landing place shall be coin- 4 Wharf, $:. 
pleted as herein below mentioned, the owner or keeper of the said in good orde 

ferry shall at all times thereafter keep and maintain the said wharf 
and landing place in good order, condition and repair, suitable for 
passengers, horses, cattle, carriages and goods to pass and repass 
with safety, and also shall at all times be provided with good and 
tight boats, wherries or other vessels suited to such ferry, sufficient 
in size, strength, steadiness and accomodation for the safe and 
speedy transportation of passengers, horses, cattle, carriages and 
goods, well furnished with sails, oars, setting-poles or other ne- 
cessary implements, and men prudent, skilful, able-bodied, suffi- 
cient and competent for such business and service. 

Sect. a. If any keeper of the said ferry shall at any time carry s Bad boats 
or attempt to carry over the said river any person, horse, cattle, PonaltYo&c 

carriage or goods in any boat, wherry or other vessel, that is not 
good and sufficient according to the provisions of this Act, or shall 
overlade his boat, wherry or other vessel, so that the passengers 
or goods be thereby endangered, such keeper of the said ferry 
shall for every such offence forfeit and pay ten dollars to be reco- ino 
vered, as herein after mentioned, and shall also be liable to an ac- 

. tint) for damages at the suit of the party aggrieved; 
Sect. 4. Every keeper of the said ferry, who shall not provide 6 Not knePing 

good and sufficient boats, wherries or other vessels suited to Such good boats 
ferry, with good and sufficient sails, oars setting poles or oth- 

penalty 

er necessary implements aforesaid, and such number of men quali- 
fied according to this Act to attend the boats as the condit!on of 
the passage may require for the safe and speedy transportation of 
passengers, horses, cattle, carriages and goods over the said riv- 
er, shall for every default therein forfeit and pay five dollars to be [Iti] 
recovered as hereinafter mentioned. 

Sect. 5. Every keeper of the said ferry shall give. constant and 7 Delaying 

diligent attendance at the same, and shall not deny or unnecessa- Pa"engters &t: 

rily delay the carrying over of any passenger, horses, cattle, car- PLZPuil 

lines or goods, under the penalty of five dollars to be recovered 
as hereinafter mentioned ; and such keeper of the said ferry shall 
for any default herein be also liable to an action for damages at 
the suit of the party aggrieved by such denial or delay. Provided 8 proviso 

always, that the person keeping the said ferry shall not be obliged 
to put off from his wharf and pass the said river, when it mani- 
festly appears to be hazardous or dangerous for him so to do, on 
account of any storm, tempest or ice. 

Sect. G. All persons and goods shall be received into the ferry 9 Priority 

boats and carried over the said river, according to their arrival at 
or first coming to the said ferry; and every keeper of the said ferry 
acting contrary to this role shall for every violation thereof for- 
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feit, and pay three dollars to be recovered as hereinafter mention- 
ed. 

10 Disorderly - Sept. 7. 'The keeper of the said ferry shallhave authority to 
conduct keep or put out of his ferry boat any person, who shall attempt or 

press to enter or stay therein, contrary to his order;7when the said 
boat shall be laden or occupied by other persons orgooils having a 
prior right of passage.. according to the sixth section of_this Act ; 
and every ,person so doing contrary to his order, Allanfor. every (16) 

- such offence forfeit and pay one dollar to be recovered as 11'6.ein. af- 
ter mentioned. 

It Rates of Sect. 8. The keeper of the said ferry shall have, take and.re- 
ferriage ceive, forlerriage over the same, the rates and prices following, 

to wit ; for every 
Single man, - sixty cents. 
Two or three persons, each - . - fifty cents. 
Or more persons - - - thirty-three cts. 
A man and horse - one dollar-and twenty-five cents. 
A horse and chair - , one dollar and fifty cents. 
A wagon, pair of horses and passengers, two dollars and 

fifty cents. 
A coachee with pair of horses and passengers. three dollars. 
Ditto with four horses and ditto, three dollars and fifty cents. 
One or more horned cattle, each, - - fifty cents. 
A cart with yoke of oxen or two horses, - two dollars. 
And for all and every kind of merchandise at the rate of thir- 

ty?three cents for every hundred weight so car- 
ried or ferried across said river, and no more. 

12 Wile n f Sect. 9. Every keeper of the said ferry shall net up and con- 
reies set up stantly keep in public view at the said ferry house a table of the 
at ferry rates aforesaid fairly written, printed or painted in large letters, 

so that the same shall be open and visible for the inspection of 
passengers, under the penalty of one dollar for every day that he 

13 penalty for shall neglect so to do. And if any keeper of the said ferry, or his 
extortion servant shall take a greater sum for ferriage than the rates allow- 

1161 ed by this Act, he shall for every such offence forfeit and pay three 
dollars to be recovered as herein after mentioned, 

13 Penalty Sect. 10. It shall not be lawful for any person, except the keep- 
on other pe,. er of the said ferry, to take or carry over the river Delaware from 
son S CII n y i ng the aforesaid wharf, or from any place on the shore of the' said ri- passengers Sic ver within one mile of the said wharf any person or persons, who 

reside out of the town of New-Castle aforesaid, under the penalty 
of five dollars for every person so carried over contrary to the pro- 
vision of this section to be recovered as herein after mentioned ; 

15 proviso Provided, 'that nothing in this Act shall be construed, so as to pre- 
vent any person or persons, who may come from the State of New- 

(16,? Jersey to the town of New,Castle, from returning in the boat or 
boats in which they came ; or if such persons have come to the town 
atoresaid for the purposes of trade or traffic, they shall not be pre- 
vented from returning in the boats, in which they came, or in any 
other boats, at their election; nor shall the inhabitants of the said 
town be prevented from crossing the said river in such boats as 
they may choose ; and further nothing in this Act shall be constru- 
ed to prohibit any commercial intercourse between the State of 
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New-Jersey and the town of New-Castle, but that the same may 
be continued as heretofore without interruption. 
' Sect. 11. The several fines and penalties in this Act mention- is Soils for 

ed shall and may be sued for and recovered 'before any Justice of pehalties 

the Peace in any of the counties of this State in the same manner, 
as debts under forty shillings may be sued for and recovered by 
the laws of this State. together with costs of suit, by any person 
who will sue for the same. 

Sect. 15. The said James M'Calmont, his heirs or assigns shall 17 recorded 

within one year after the passing of this Act, procure from the Se- 
cretary of this State, a copy of this Act of Assembly duly certifi- 
ed under his hand and the seal of the State, and shall cause the 
said copy so authenticated, to be recorded in the office for record- 
ing of deeds in the county of New-Castle ; -and a copy thereof cer- 
tified by the Recorder of deeds, under his hand and the seal of of- 
fice shall be evidence in all cases whatsoever. 

Passed at Dover, January 21, 1803. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the diet, entitled, an diet for establishing Bit 
and regulating a ferry over the river Delaware, at the town of 
New-Castle." 

Section 1. The term of time prescribed and limited by the here- 18 Ferry-tiglit 
in before recited Act for the exercise and enjoyment of the exclu- cxt°11'1" 
sive:ferry-right, at the said ferry in the town of New-Castle afore,- (19) 

said, as secured by the said Act, shall be and is hereby extended 
and enlarged for and to the extent and full end and term of thirty- 
one years from and after the said twenty-fifth day of March, eigh- 
teen hundred and one, to be exercised and enjoyed in full right by 
the said James M'Caltnont and such other person or persons, as 
may be owner or owners, possessor or possessors from time to 
time of the said brick house, wharf and landing-place herein be- 
fore recited and mentioned, any thing in the said herein before re- 
cited Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Section 2. Provided always, That the said James M'Calmont wcon,lition. 
or such other person or persons as may be the owner or own:. ally 
ers of the said premises shall add to and extend the slip of its 
present breadth sixty feet beyond the end thereof into the river 
Delaware, within the period of the present year, and shall from 
time to time afterwards and during so much of the said term 
of thirty-one years as shall then be unexpired and- to comey 
continue and increase that extension of' the said slip further into 
the said river, as the alluvion thereof and the accumulation of the 
mudflat there may render necessary ; so always that ferry-boats 
may at all times of' the tide in the said river depart from or ap- 
proach to the said slip, with passengers, horses, cattle, carriages 
aml goods, to pass and repass with safety and convenience. 

Sect. the provisions, clauses and sections of the. said re- 
cited Act, except so much or such part thereof as are hereby alter- 
ed or amended, shall be and continue and are. hereby declared to 
be, and continue in full force for and during, and unto the full end 
and term of the aforesaid period of' thirty-one years. 

Passed at Dover, January 29, 1 811. 
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[PART II.] 

isos AN ACT to establish and regulate aferry over Nanticoke river, at 
the village of Seaford, in Sussex county. 

Whereas public Convenience and the better accommodation of 
individuals requirethat a ferry Should be established under due and 
proper regulations over Nanticoke river, at the village of Sea- 
ford : 

20 Proprietors Section 1: Richard Lawrence, John Rust senior and John Hooper 
[25] esquire be, and they are hereby appointed proprietors, for the pur- 

pose herein after mentioned ; and they are hereby authorized and 
empowered, after the passing of this Act, to make a good and suf- 
ficient road from the head of Market-street and down said street 
to Nanticoke river, with good and sufficient landings on both 
sides of said river, at the places now laid out by an order of court, 
in the following manner, one on Market-street, and the other op- 
posite to Market-street, and a good and sufficient causeway to 
fast land ; the aforesaid road, landing places and causeway shall 
be made good and substantial, suitable for footmen, horses and 
carriages to pass and re-pass, also find a good and sufficient boat 
or boats, and man or men, to be kept for the use of said ferry. 

21 Penalty Sect. 2. As soon as the said road, causeways and landing-pla- 
for using ferry ces shall be erected and in sufficient order and the said ferry-boats 
without li- 
cense shall be provided, then, the aforesaid Richard Lawrence, John 

Rust senior and John Hooper, their heirs and assigns. shall have the 
sole and exclusive right of ferrying over the said river Nanticoke, 
in Sussex county, at the village of Seaford aforesaid, and no person 
or persons shall have power or authority to use in any manner what- 
soever, the said ferry, unless by license first obtained from the said 
proprietors or their successors, under the penalty of twelve dollars 
lawful money of the State of Delaware for each and every offence, 
to be recovered of the person or persons so offending in using the 
said ferry or boat thereunto belonging, their executors and admin- 
istrators, in manner and form as other debts of the like sum are made 
recoverable before any Justice of the Peace for the county of Sus- 
sex ; one third part to go to the informer, and the residue to the 
said proprietors, their heirs or successors, as4he case may be. 

!V. Ferry to Sect. 3. The aforesaid proprietors, their heirs and assigns shall 
he kept in be obliged to keep the said ferry, road, causeways and landing- 
good order places in good and sufficient repair, and give all due attendance to 

every person wanting to paws or cross the same, and in default 
thereof or for taking more than the fees or rates herein after men- 

23 penalty for tioned, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twelve dollars for every of- 
neglect & for fence, one half to go to the party grieved, and the residue to the 
extortion Treasurer of the county, for the use of the county, to be recovered 

before any Justice of the Peace in Sussex county, as other debts of 
the like sum are recovered. 

2.1 Rates of Sect. 4. Any person or persons, who shall keen the said ferry, 
fen iuge shall have, take and receive for ferriage over the same, the rates 

and prices following, to wit : for every foot-passenger, six cents 
for every single man and horse, twelve and one half cents ; for 
every led horse, ox or cow, six cents ; for a chair or sulky, horse 
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and rider, twenty-five cents ; for a coach or other four wheel car- 
riage and pair of horses, sixty cents; for a cart, one horse and 
driver, laden, thirty-three cents, unladen, twenty-five cents; for 
a wagon, two horses and driver, laden, sixty-seven cents, unla- 
den, fifty cents ; for every other horse in a cart, wagon or other 
carriage, six cents. 

Sect. 5. The right hereby vested in the proprietors, shall and 25 Ferry 
may be transferable to any person or persons, under the regula- transferable 

tions before mentioned. 
Passed at Dover, January 27, 1808. 

FREDERICA. 

AN ACT directing the manner of choosing commissioners to regu- 
late and repair the streets and alleys in the town of Frederica, 
and for other pugoses. 

Sect. 1. It_shall and may be lawful for the white inhabitants of i Commisers 
said village living within the limits herein after described, who assessor and 

may be taxables in said town or who are entitled to vote at the treasurer 

General Election, to assemble at any convenient place in said 
town on the first Monday in March next between the hours of 

- two and six o'clock in the afternoon, and on the same day annual- 
ly in future, and then and there choose by ballot live commission- 
ers, one assessor and one treasurer, who shall continue in office 
one year, or until others are duly elected. 

Sect. 2. [By this section the said commissioners or any three 2 Survey of 
of them are authorized to cause all the streets and alleys in said streets 44 map 

village to be surveyed and laid out by a skilful surveyorwho 
shall under their direction make a map containing the boundaries 
of the village, the courses width and names of the streets and alleys and said map signed by the commissioners or a majority of them 
and by the surveyor shall be deposited and recorded in the Recor- 
der's office in Kent county.] 

Sect. 3. The said commissioners shall cause to be fixed large 3 Stones fox 
stones in the earth (so that no part thereof appear above the sue_ marks of 

face) in the center or middle of the streets respectively, where streets 

they intersect each other ; which stones so set and affixed in the 
the earth in the middle of the streets as aforesaid, as well as such 
other stones as shall from time to time hereafter be so set or affix- 
ed in the earth by the commissioners for the time being, shall in 
all cases and in all courts of law within this State be deemed, taken 
and allowed as land marks. 

Sect. 4. The said commissioners for the time being shall have 4 Streets reg. 
full power and authority to cause the said streets and alleys to be ulated, reimi 
repaired, supported, regulated and amended in any manner, they red, &e. 

may deem most proper for the convenience and interest of the citi- 
zens of said village, and shall cause a fund to be raised by way 
of tax upon the persons and estates within the said village, to this- 5 Tax 
charge the expense of surveying, laying out, repairing and sup- 
porting the said streets and alleys, and making -and recording a 

1826 
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plot thereof, for setting up and fixing land marks, and for erect- 
ing public pumps in the streets of the said town, and, making a 
rate or assessment on the persons and estates within said town; 
Provided always, that the said commissioners shall not be com- 
pelled to support or repair the streets in said village now deemed 
public highways and supported by the county of Kent. - 

N"i"nes Sect. 5. The said commissioners are hereby required, directed 
entered, &C and enjoined to cause all nuisances to be removed from the said 

streets and alleys ; and in case any person or persons, who shall 
occasion such nuisance, shall neglect or refuse to remove the same 
as soon as conveniently may be after being requested so to do by 
any two of the said commissioners, he, she or they so refusing or 
neglecting to remove the nuisance as albresaid shall forfeit and 
pay to the Treasurer, for the use of the village, one dollar to be 
recovered as debts under forty shillings are recoverable. 

Sect. 6. The assessor to be chosen as aforesaid shall be duly 
qualified by oath or affirmation to perform_ the duties of his office 
to the best of his knowledge and without favor or partiality, and 
in two weeks after the first Monday in March annually shall make 
a true and impartial assessment on all the persons and estates 
within the said town, for the purpose of raising a general fund for 
repairing the streets and other purposes ; and the said assessor 
shall, forthwith after making the assessment cause a duplicate 
thereof to be set up in the most public part of the said town, notice 
whereof he shall give by at least two advertisements ; and if any 
person or persons shall conceive themselves aggrieved or overra- 
ted by the said assessor, they may within twenty days after said 
duplicates are put up appeal to the commissioners, who shall hold 
a meeting in said village for that purpose, whose decision thereup- 
on shall be final. 

Sec. 7. After the expiration of the said twenty days, the trea- 
surer for the time being shall proceed to collect the taxes, as they 
have been .levied by said assessor and corrected by the commis- 
sioners in cases of appeals ; and the said treasurer shall have 
the same power and authority to collect said taxes, as are given to 
the collectors of county rates and levies ; and the said treasurer, 
before he enters on the duties of his office,, shall give his bond with 
sufficient security to the said commissioners, conditioned for the 
faithful discharge of the trust reposed in him ; and he the said 
treasurer, shall discharge himself of all monies in his hands by or- 
ders drawn on him by said commissioners or any three, of them, 
and shall settle his account annually in the 111011th of February 
with said commissioners, or as often as a majority of them shall 
call on him for that purpose ; and said treasurer and assessor shall 
receive a reasonable compensation fin. their trouble in the premi- 
ses to be determined by the said commissioners. 

Sec. 8. The following shall be deemed and taken and consider- 
ed as the bounds and limits of the said village of Frederica,Be- 
ginning at the forks of Murderkill and Spring creeks, and run- 
ning up Spring creek to the divission line of the heirs of Matthew 
Lowlier and Thomas Lowlier, thence with said division line to a 
corner stone formerly a corner of David Leach and Peter Lowber's 
land, thence with a line dividiug the lauds of said Leach now Viir- 
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cent MoOrb and the heirs'of Thomas'LoWlier to the line of Joseph 
G. Rowland, and with said line to the end thereof continuing said 
coursd'hi Muederkill,creek, and down said creek to the forks. of 
Spring creek and place of beginning: 

Passed at Dover, February.% 1826. 

GEORGETO WN. 

AN ACT for removing the seat of justice from Lewes to a more 17§I 

central part of Sussex county, andfor other purposes. 

Whereas it appear§ to thi§ General 'AsSenibly, That alreat ma- 
jority of the inhabitants of Sussex county by petition have prayed 

remoiralotthe seat of juStice.fronf Letves to a mbre 'central and 
convenient part of said county ; and this Assembly conceiving the 
prayer of said petition ho'uld be granted 

Sect. 1. [13y-this section George Mitchell, Robert Houston,William i purcha,o or 
Moore, John.Collins, Nathaniel Y'onn'g; 'William Peery, Rhoads land for Court 

ttsle'xri. Sliankland, Woodman Stoekley, Dattidl Polk' and 'Thomas Bub. 
son are appointed commiSsidners, with authority to them or almv- 
prity of then to purchase in fee, for thoue-of Sussex enmity liot 
exceeding one hundred 'acres of land near the' center of StIssex 
county, at a place calla JaMes Pelitiohn's Old field, or within two 
miles of the house of Ebenezer Petitjiffin, in Broadkill hundred., 
for the purpose of bililtling thereon a Court House and prison, for 
said county, and to douse said land to be surveyed by the Survey- 
or of the county, and a certificate to be delivered to the Recordo. 2 cortlfwate 

of the county, who' shall record the Same.] rot:math! 

Sect. 2. [By this section Robert Houston, Rhoads Shankland, 3 Salp of part 
George Mitchell, William Meore and John Collins or any three of (s) 
them are autinirlied with the assistance or the 'Surveyor of said 
county to cause the land purchased as aforesaid to be laid out in lots 
and to sell the same to the best advantage, and execute deeds thereof; 
reserving to the use of Sussex county half an acre of ground each, 
for erecting said Court House and prison on respectively and their 
respective accommodations,- and appropriate the money toward the 
discharge of the expenses occasioned by the purchase and finishing 
of the buildings.] 

Sect. 3. The Court House and prison so to belmilt as aforesaid, 4 sale °told 
shall be at least of the samesize and dimensions with the old Court Court Howie 

, House and prison now at Lewes, the Court House to be built or tr:::" 
wood, awl the prison of brick or stone; and when the said Court 
House and prison are so 'far finished, that courts can conveniently 
be held in said Court House, and prisoners safe kept in said 
prison, then the said commissioners, or a majority of them 
shall have power and authority to sell, by way of public sale or 
otherwise to thwbest advantage, the old Court House and prison in 
Lewes arid appropriate the monies arising from such sale towards 
the finishing of said 'buildings; and shall give good and sufficient deed 
or deeds in fee.simple to the purchaser or purchasers of the same. 

Sect. 4' . After such sale is made of the old Court House and 
4 E 
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5 Courts held prison, all the courts of Sussex county shall be held in such new 
themli 

Court House, according to the usage and practice of other courts pubc ot5- in this State; and such new Court House and prison shall thewbe ces 
used, taken, held and deemed, to be the proper Court House and 
prison of Sussex county. 

Passed January 29, 1791. 

tset AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to said act 

6 commis- Section 1.[By this section Benton Harris, Doctor James 
sionerb to fill Robertson and William Russel are appointed commissioners in vacancies 

place of Robert Houston, William Moore and George Mitchell 
Esquires deceased; and the surviving commissioners and the com- 
missioners hereby nominated and their successors or a majority of 
them are authorized to sell all the lots remaining unsold, and exe- 
cute deeds for lots that had been sold pursuant to the Act afore- 
said.] 

7 Future va. Sect. 2. When vacancies shall hereafter happen by the death, 
cuncies . resignation, removal or inability to serve of any of the said com- 

missioners, it shall and may be lawful for the Levy Court for the 
county of Sussex to nominate and appoint a suitable person or 
persons, to serve as commissioners for the purpose aforesaid. 

Alleys vaca- Sect. 3. The following alleys and lanes in Georgetown, to wit, 
ted South Alley, from Market-street to Laurel-street, South Lane, 

from Market-street to Laurel-street, Cooper's Alley, from Front- 
street as far as the town land extends, Cherry Lane, from Market 
to Cooper's Alley, Cooper's Alley, from Acre lot number one to 
the south side of lot number two hundred and thirty-three and two 
hundred and thirty-six, Strawberry Alley, from Bedford-street 
north one hundred and twenty feet to the line that divides lots 
number forty-one and forty-four, are deemed and arc hereby held 
to be stopped up and done away ; and the said alleys and lanes 
stopped up and done away as aforesaid shall be divided equally 
bete een the adjoining lot and land holders. 

_Passed at Doter, January 23, 1801. o 
LAUREL. 

1827 AN ACT for establishing the boundaries qf the town of Laurel, 
and for other purposes therein mentioned. 

1 Commiss're Section 1. [By this section Kendal M. Lewis, John Tennant, 
William W. Green, Philip Matthews and Henry Bacon are ap- 
pointed commissioners with authority to them or any three of them, 
taking a skilful surveyor, to make a survey of the town of Laurel, 
and ascertain and fix the boundaries thereof and lay out, open and 

2 Survey St regulate the streets, lanes and alleys : the surveyor under the super- 
map intendence of the commissioners to make a map of the said survey,' 

containing the boundaries of the town and courses, width and 
names of the streets, lanes and alleysand aie said map signed by 
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the surveyor and commissioners to be lodged in the office for *re- 
cording of deeds in Sussex county and there recorded---and the 
said map or the record thereof is made sufficient evidence.] 

Sect. 2.. The said commissioners shall fix stones six inches he- 3 st t 
low the surface in the earth, in the center or middle of the streets1, mar- streets 
respectively where they intersect one another ; which stones so set 
and fixed in the earth in the middle of the streets aforesaid, as well 
as such posts and stones as shall from time to time be hereafter set 
and fixed in the earth, by the commissioners herein or hereafter 
to be appointed, shall in all cases and in all courts of law within 
this government be deemed, taken and allowed as land marks 
and if any person or persons, shall at any time hereafter wilfully 4 penalty fur 
pluck up or remove any of the said posts or marked stones, he or removing 

they so offending shall forfeit any stun not exceeding twenty dol- 
lars to be recovered with costs by the commissioners before any 
Justice of the Peace as provided in the " Act for the recovery of 
small debts," and applied to the expenses of carrying this Act into 
execution. 

Sect. 4. The commissioners appointed by this Act shall con- 5 Eleedon 
tinue in office until the first Monday in December next ; on which c°mmiss'r8 
day and on the same day annually in future the white male free- 
holders or taxables in the said town of' Laurel shall meet at the 
public house now occupied by Nancy Martin in the said town, and 
the electors between the hours of twelve o'clock noon and four in 
the afternoon, having first appointed two or more discreet pers'ons 
to be judges of such election, shall proceed to choose by ballot a 
like number of discreet persons, who shall be styled Commission- 6 their style 
ers of the town of Laurel. And the said commissioners appointed 
by this Act as well as those hereafter to be appointed in manner 
aforesaid shall have full power and authority, and they are hereby 
required and directed to lay out the proper pavements and gutters 7 pavements, 

for carrying off the water, at the expense of the proprietors of the gutters Id 
i 

ground in front of which such pavements and gutters are made; party wa 

and upon application made to them by either of the parties to en- 
ter upon the lands of any person or persons, in order to lay out 
the foundation and regulate the walls to be built between party 
and party within the said town, as the breadth or thickness there- 
of; which foundation shall be laid equally upon the lands of the 
persons between whom such party walls shall be made, and the 
first builder shall be reimbursed one moiety of the charge of such 
party wall or for so much thereof as the next builder may have 
occasion to make use of, before such next builder shall any wise 
use or break into the said wall, and the charge or value thereof 
shall be set by the said commissioners or any three of them : Pro- 
vided, that nothing in this Act shall he construed to extend to ab- 
rogate, annul or alter any contract, that bath heretofore been or 
may be made by the owners of adjoining lands. 

Sect. 5. Oral whereas it may so happen that there are at present 8 Penalty 
dwelling-houses and other buildings erected which do projec,t on for laying 
the streets (if' the said town, but which cannot be removed without routitotre,,&y 

Ems., rtv;i'Llt. greatly injuring the same ;when such houses or buildings as 
aforesaid shall lid I down by reason of decay or otherwise be de- direction 

stroyed, then and in such case, if' the owner or owners of auy such 
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house or ,huildingr;as, aforesaid,. or if any person or persons in oth- 
.er cases, shall begin,tolay. the ;foundation of any party wall or 
other building, as aforesaid, before the same he viewed. itnd,direct,- 
.ed by the said.commissioners or MOO three of them, or shall boild 
;contrary to ,such ktirections, every such person, Its well employer 
As master builder, sliall,forfcit, awl Pay the prunof one, hundred 
,dollarspach,,besides,costs of suit, to he recovered. by the commis- 
sioners of the town ,of :Laurel for the tinte,.being, to be applied. to,- 
wards the . expenses ,o f,execytt ligth is .4et., 

9 Removal of. ..,Segt. 0.. The commissioners ,for thp time being or, any three, of 
!val is or build- loon shall hav.e, power and authority at any time to cause to be re- nigs 

moYed,any wall, 'house or, building.. \\*lei) may. be, either in ,wholp 
prin part, upon ,any of thestreets lanes ,or alleys ol the said town, 
.and to assess Alle,datnages qyner or owners, which sitallhe 
paid to them,00t of the ftmOs, is the hands,of, the treasureyof the 

proviso said town Prov,ftled always, That in no one case suchidatones 
;shall ,exceed the sum of one hundred dollars; and which damages 
shall be paid before any such wall, house or building shall borer 
tixoyed. 

compen- ..Seet.,,Z. The said co,mmissionera for their trouble.in,and about 
sation ..the premises shall he paid .by, the, party or parties concerned in 

such. foundation .orerecting 50c.b party walls. or other building ap 
;aforesaid, the sum ,of,one, dollar each 

,and,mileage.11 Partition Sept, The s,ald,CoPtnissioner,rs o any three,of 0011,001 how 
fences fu.11..pov,e,r to yegtilate.,01 partition fences, within the said town,; 

where,the,adjojning owners or possessors do improy,e or ip- 
ktose,their lots,, sorb ,fences shall br made in theynanner generally 
;used argikept in good ,order .attic equal costs ofthe parties,; and 
the said, commissioners, shall be the judges gf *the, costs or charges 
,t9 be borile, by ,both qv,eitlicr of the said parties; and if either party, 
.betw,een.whom, such partition fence is or s.1.1,41 be matle,on request 
of the other, shall neglect or refuse to pay,liis,her or their slime 
or proportion gf the ,expense of such partition fence, to, be,ascer- 
.ta,itted.atid lixed by .the,gmpOssigneo,as .aforesaid, and .for,ke,ep- 
ing thes,amegierwards in, repair, then the party, at whose costs 
,the.sayne, yap SQ glade or repaired, may reroyer the same befom 
.anyjustiee of the, Petteç for the c.onaty of Sussex, as Adebts 

PIP4.4114.1krc Cecovered, by the taws of this State;, and the.said, com- 
missioners shall he,,paid by the, party,,or parties betweeil VI,IOQ1 

compensation tluph partitum fence i rF,ball be insde. one dollar and no more. 
12 Encroach. peck 9. The said ;commissioners shall he and they are herehy 
ment OD sta. akithQlriZeil, .epipPWerefi and required, to guard ,against encroach- 

ments b,eing made upon tiny of the streets in the said town,, to he 
.laid out and,regolated inthe manner as is herein belere meption- 
ed, and to remove or cause to be remoyed any such encroachtnet4 

any,at present.oxist or may hereafter be madc, on said streets by 
reason of inclosures or otherwise, except so far as, is excepted or 
reserved in respect to welling-houses and other buildings that 
may project on any of the streets as aforesaid ; tiad if any pea- 
son or persons filial'. cncro4ch On any of the streets.to be laid out 
and regulated as, aforesaid, or shah commit any nuisance therein 181wn'r by obstructing the same, and do not remove such obstructions and not rendaittg 

puisaocro encroachments forthwith, such person or persons so offending and 
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being.duly,convicted thereof in any court of General Quarter Ses- 
sions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery, shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding fifty dollars, to be paid to the use of the State. 

, Sect. 10. The said commissioners heroin appointed,. or hereaf- 14 Tuxeg 

terto be elected or a majority of them are hereby authorized and 
empowered to estimate and determine what sum or sums of money 
may be necessary to be raised for defraying the expense.of mak- 
ing a _map or plan of the.said town, and, recording the same, for 
adjusting any matte's. of .controversy relative to the bounds of 
said town, streets, lanes and alleys, for setting up and fixing land- 
marks, &c. aml to.cause the same to be collected from the inhabi- 
tants and the estates within the limits of the said town, from per- 
sons not residing within the same ; and to this end the commission- 
ers, or a majority of them shall make a just rate or assessment on 
the persons and estates within the said town, to and for the uses 
aforesaid, and ascertain time quota or share of the sum or sums or 
money to be paid by each. person or estate, and make a fair list 
thereof, being rust, qualified faithfully to peel'orm the said duty 
Provided, that those persons, who are not liable to be taxed for Ploviso 

the relief of tile poor, shall not be taxed or assessed by yirtue of 
this Act. 

Sect. 11.. The said commissioners, or a majority of them shall 15 Notice of 
cause to be set up, in two or more public places in the said town of "m""'"` 
Laurel, a duplicate of the assessment made in eirtue.of this Act:: 
And every person And ow nct. of every estate within the said town 
so assessed shall within ,thirty days after the said ,duplicate shall 
be set up as aforesaid, pay to the treasurer their respective quotas 
,of time said,assessment ; and in case of neglect or,refusal to pay the 
same within the time before mentioned, the said treasurer is . here- ic treasw 

by authorized and empow ered to cause the same to be levied and:3v 
collected ; and the said treasurer Pi the time being shall have fur 

bie es. vr t 43) 

such - purpose the same power And authority which the, collectors 
of county rates and levies new have by law; And all laws in rela- 
tion to the collection if county rates and levies are hereby extend- 
ed to the said treasurer to enable himn to collect any and all sums 
and taxes which he shall or may be authorized to collect; and the 
said commissioners -shall settle their accounts annually before a 17 accounts u: 

committee to be appointed by the electors of said town, at the town cotrilrnss'f'S 

meeting. 
Sect. 12. All monies raised by virtue of this Act WW1 he paid 18 Treasnrm'f 

by the treasurer to the order of it majority of the said .commis- settlements 

sinners ; and the said treasurer shajl settle his accounts with the 
said commissioners at least onc,e in every year, and bll receive tlio9cffinPcH5'' 
such compensation for his services as they may think necessary. 

Sect, 13. '1 lie aforesaid commissioners or any ,commissioners 20 Oath of 

hereafter elected shall, before they enter upon the duties of their emn"iis'..s 
(ace, be sworn or affirmed before some Judge or Justice of the 
Peace, faithinlly amid impartially to perform the duty in them ru- 
posed by this Act. 

Sect. 14. The aforesaid commissioners or a majority of them, or 21 Treasurrt 

any commissioners elected pursuant to this Act or a majority-of aPPui"ied 
them, when they may deem proper, shall appoint some fit pePS1)11 
to be treasurer to hold his office during the pleasure of the coin- 
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missioners of' the town of Laurel ; and every. treasurer appointed 
as aforesaid, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall give 
bond to the State of Delaware with sufficient security to be approv- 
ed by said commissioners in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, 
with condition for the faithful performance of the duty of his of- 
fice, and payment of the sum or sums of money, which may come 
to his hands agreeably to the order or orders of the commissioners 
or a majority of them, which bond may be put in suit for the use._ 
of those who may be aggrieved by the breach 'of the condition 
thereof, and for the nse of the commissioners for the time being, or 
a majority of them, for neglect to collect the taxes imposed pursu- 
ant to this Act. 

Passed at Dover, January 31, 182.7. 

0 

LEWES. 
1818 AN ACT to improve the navigation of Lewes creek, to survey 'ami 

regulate the streets of the town of Lewes, and for other purposes. 

1 Surrey St Section 1. [By this section Samuel Poynter, James F. Baylis, 
map of Lawed Benjamin Prettyman, David Hazzard and Peter F. Wright are 

appointed commissioners with authority to them or a majority of 
them to take to their assistance a skilful surveyor and after hav- 
ing caused to be ascertained and established the boundaries of said 
town and caused to be surveyed and laid out all the streets, lanes 
and alleys in said town and such additional streets, lanes and al- 
leys as they shall deem proper, to cause to be fixed stones in such 
places as they shall deem proper for establishing the lines and 
boundaries of the streets, lanes and alleys, and to cause the survey- 
or to make an accurate map of said town, on which shall be deaig- 

(23). mated the boundaries thereof, and the courses, width and names of 
the streets, lanes and alleys, which map they together with the 

2 recorded surveyor shall sign, and cause it to be recorded in the office 
for recording of deeds in Sussex county; and the said record or a 
duly certified copy thereof is made sufficient evidence.] 

3 Trustees, Sect. 2. It shall and may be lawful for every free white male 
treasurer Lk person of twenty-one years of age and upwards resident within the 
ossesoor eke- 
led limits of tile said town and possessing a freehold therein of a lot 

with a dwelling-house thereon or a lot not less than sixty feet by 
two hundred feet without a house thereon to attend on the first 
Monday in June next, and on the first Monday in June annually, 
bet ween the hours of two o'clock and six o'clock in the afternoon, 
at such place within the said town as may be appointed by the said 
commissioners, and then mid there elect by ballot five persons ha- 
ving the same qualifications as the electors aforesaid, to be trus- 
tees of the town of Lewes, and shall also elect one other person to 
be treasurer, and one other person to be assessor for said town, ,, rt,f both qualified as aforesaid ; which persons so elected shall continue 
in office one year, and from thence until others are duly elected 
anti quidified to supply their places respectively ; and every elec- 
tion for trustees, assessor and treasurer as aforesaid shall be held 
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conducted and carried on under the superintendence and manage. 6 Judges of 
ment of three substantial freeholders to be appointed for that par- election 

pose by the trustees of the town of Lewes for the time being : and 
immediately after each election, as soon as it is ascertained who 
are appointed trustees of the town of Lewes, assessor and treasurer 
as aforesaid, the persons, under whose superintendence and man- 6 their duties 
agement such election is carried on, shall enter in a book to be 
provided for that purpose, a memorandum or minute of such elec- 
tion containing the names of the persons respectively elected, and 
shall give to the trustees, treasurer and assessor so chosen as 
aforesaid certificates of their election : and the book containing 
such minutes shall be carefully preserved by the trustees of the 
town of Lewes, and shall be admitted as competent evidence in all 
courts of law and equity within this State. 

Sect. 3. The trustees of the town of Lewes appointed or elect- 7 Trustees 
ed according to the provisions of the preceding sections shall be 
called and known by the name of Trustees of the town of Lewes, their style & 
and by that name shall have perpetual succession and a common corporate 

seal, and shall and may be able and capable in law to site and be "we" 
sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity or any 
other place whatsoever, and to do and execute all other matters 
and things which bodies politic and corporate may lawfully do. 

Sect. 4. It shall he the duty of the trustees (lithe town of Lewe,s, 8 Streets 
and they are hereby invested with full and ample powers therefor, opened 

to cause all the streets, lanes and alleys and other public lands, 
within the said town to be opened and repaired, as they may 
judge necessary, except where buildings are erected thereon, and 9 bundings 
in that case to levy a ground rent, which shall not exceed one fourth on street 
part of the sum that the buildings and ground so occupied would ground rent 

usually rent for, which said rents together with such voluntary 
donations as can be obtained shall be exclusively appropriated to- 
wards cleaning out and deepening the channel of Lewes creek and 10 

in such works as may be useful to .prevent injury and obstructions creek 
to the said channel by the drifting of sand therein from the cape. 

Sect. 5. The trustees of the town of Lewes shall be and they II Nuisances 
are hereby authorized and required to cause all obstructions and removed 
nuisances, that may be at any time in any of the streets, lanes and 
alleys of the said town to be removed or abated ; and in case any 
person or persons, who shall occasion such obstruction or nuisance, 
shall neglect or refuse to remove the same within three days after 
being required so to do in writing by any three of the trustees of 
the town of Lewes, he, she or they so refusing or neglecting to re- 
move such obstruction or nuisance as aforesaid shall forfeit and 
pay to the treasurer of the said town, for the use of said town, the 
sum of live dollars, to be recovered in the name of the treasurer 
of the town of Lewes as debts under forty shillings are now recover- 
able by the laws of this State ; and the trustees of the town of 
Lewes may moreover cause such obstructions or nuisances to be 
removed or abated as aforesaid. 

Sect. 6. Not less than three trustees shall form a quorum to do 12 Tru,/oe$ - 
business ; and in case of being reduced to a less number, elections quorum 
may be held in the manner herein before directed to fill vacancies, vacancies 
until the stated annual election. Each of the trustees of the town 13 Trustee 
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conservator of' Lewes during his continuance hi r office shall be a conserVator Of 
or the Peace the peace within the limits of the said town, with full power and 

authority td do' all thitigk fertile preserVation'of the pettbd that any 
other ?emiSerVater.Of the liege° may er can do bytlie laWi3 Of 

it oath of State. Aild'each. of the said' trustedS,' before' he'ehters Upon the 
Trustees duties'orliiS 011ie as stick, 'shall talco an ti ath' 0 r flinhtitifajtli 

fully and impartially to discharge'tlie tliitiew of 'Ills Mike trti'S'; 
tee'ef the towitof Lewes r to the beRt of his 'skill judgnidnt ; 

Or'allirniation 'shall be admittistered'by striyudgc 
Justice of the Peace of this State,' and ti" tertifiCate'd the' sailie 
shall' he made by the peraon'adininistetlidg -the sante hi the recerd 
book ofthetlection of Stich trustees.- ,* " 

13 Assessor Sid: 7. The asSessor' of the town of LeWes'for the titne'being 
shall annually during the month' of June make a true, just and im- 
partial veiluatibif tin& aSsessment Of all'the real 'estate Within- the 
said towit; and the said.'assessor shall fertliWitli.after making such 
asge,ssment deliver tn' thetrustees-of the' toWn UI LeWesallitplicate 
thereat!' containing the names,of all perSena being 'oWiferS' Of real 
estati3Avithin the Said town and tbd'anioutit of the asSessnient 
Vaination of the real estate 'Of eaclifpetSOlI respettiVely 'the 
said towtt which AupliCate the' hands Of thetrtiste'es' Shall be 
and .reniain open and free' fOr'theinspeethili Of all persens'COneern:: 

ts appeal oh' and if' any perstiti. or persons shall doliceiYellini.'lieror' them- 
selve'aggrieved or.oVerratcd'hy theaahlasseSSbr, it Shall antliihity 
be lawful' for'liirn, her or themf at 'atiy tiinellefore' the"twentieth 
day' oflufy ' after making' Such assessinent th appeal to' the' trits= 
tetS of We tOwit of 'Lefts; Who Shall 'essettiblelorthe purpose of 
liekring 'sue!' aPpeals 'and'wheite deeiSiOn'therenti shall be fiuffil and 
totictosive : and .fn bfiStY one' of the tritSteestippeals;-lietihallt not 
sithi jaagnient, Wit it 'sliall'be"decided by thd 

17 hi. proper. OtliCeS : and th'e ttitsteeS aforeSaid!shall'asSess'and' valne 'the real 
'Y a"v""d estate of 'said 'assessor within said town, till' add Suck' Valuation 

anti' aSseSSittelit' tb'tlie said thiplicate.: and 'after' the said assess:- 
ment' and viildation shall' he (madam(' anti lidju4ted as aforesaid 
by.tbe.friigrecAiof the "towii of ilieWefi, all' taxeht 'shell be assesile(l, 
leViedand rahled on the'prUperty tints, valued, in' jtist mitt equal 

)4 hi A oath Proportions andrateS :'alid't116 said abseSSOr hninediately after his 
eleetinti'ainVbefore-entering 'otr.the'dtitieg of hiasoffice shell take 
ttir oath' or 'affirinatiOn, diligently;faitlifttllyand iiiipartially to per"- 
fertri the 'dutiei of MS' (Ate tii the beat of his abilitY; knOwledge 
and' jiidgMetti oatlilnvallirttiatida shall beadriiinisteredby 
any JiidgedieJnatice "orthe Petite of 'this State; aitd acertificato 
therearsliall' be nuide'brthe perdeit administering. tile shine hint 
record'hOok of the electiOn of' the trustee's, treitsurbeand''aSsessor 
efereatiid. 

Tras Sect. 8; The'trustees of of Lewes'Shall'have'power 
and' authority to levy a tax, which in no case shall exceed the stint 
of three hundred' dollar's in tiny 0110 year ; and When the assess- 
ment is adjusted as aforesaid, and they have ascertained the sant 
nectsgarftelie raised.' on the said tOwn for the plaposes of this 
Act, and having apportioned the saine'on the aSSessment and velal. 
Olen aforesaid', they shall' as soon after as convenient furnish the 
treasurer of Said. tOWn'With a list.containing the Manes of every 
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conservator of LOWS during his continriancd in office shall be a conserVator OP 
of the Peace the peace within the limits of the said town, with full power and 

MithorIty 0 do' all ONO ter-the preserVationef the pelted that any 
other donservatorel the poke mayer' can do bth la WS or flag 

11 oath of State. AhdtacIr of the' said' trustee,' before' lie'enters,"Upen the 
Tiustces duties efliiSelliee as such, 'shall take Ati Oath-er affirmatiOn 

fully andimpartially to' discharge:the dale:veldt; offite tia,trtia=i 
tecef tlic toWil'of Lewes to the hest of judgnient ; 
ivhicheath triPallirm'atiOti 'shall be admirlisteretrby Any`JUdgo' Or"' 
Justice of the Peace of this State,' and d".Certifirateef thesaYic 
shell:be-made by the person administerhig'the'Slithe üí the recbrd 
book ef Alielelectionef Stich trustees." " " - -' 

15 Assessor Stet: 7. The asSessoto of the tewti of LeWes'for the titn'elibing 
shall annually during the month' or June make a true,just and im- 
partial viiluation and assessment Of alltli ileal 'estate With irithe 
said' town; and the saidesSessor shall Nth Witlinfter niaki ug.sticlt 
asseSsment deliver 01 the-trustees of the WWII ef LeWe's :1:duplicate 
thererif CO n ta n ng the nam es' of all persrinai bii riwnerS, Of real 
estateAvithiri theaaid town and' the'amoutit of the AsSessnient 
Valuation of tile real estate of eaclr peratiti respeetiVely Within thd 
Said towiti Which AtipliCate theliatids Of theArtistees'Shall be 
and .remain open And tree' fete`theiiispection Of all persens'cOnterti:: 

la appeal Oh' and if any person. or persons 'shall ConceiVeliini.liereVtliem- 
se! ves'aggrieVed oreVerrateilby tlieSaidassesdtir, it AMU, and'ilitty 
he lawfulfoPhim, her or then ' at 'any time' 'before' the- tWentieth 
day' Of'Juiy` after finking' Such' aSsessinent !tir appeal te' the' trtisL 
trea of the town' 'Of 'Lewes, Win) Shall"-risSeitiblefoirthe purpose of 
hearing Snell appeals 'and'whost detiairitrthereini shall be tidal and 
CorichisiVe in 'case' oneef the trtlstees,:ippealk;-lieilialll not 
Sitlirjudgnientt ottluis WO' appeal; hut. it 'slielPbedecided by the 

11 hi. proper. others: and the trustees aforeSaid shall'asabss'lind' value 'the real 
ty asYessod estate of 'said assessor within said town, anti add Such' Valuation 

and! fiSSeSSinerit' tiV the said dttplictite: 'atid 'Wee the said assessi 
ment, and .valtiation -shalt be exhiiiined and Ifiljugtell as aforesaid 
By the.teusteds'of .the"towii of :L6Veg, all' taxe4t'shall be aMestfed, 
16.1ed andI,died on theTrUperty thns'valited, lerjtist and equal 

Is his oath keportibtia and'eateS : 'rindltlit3 said nSsesbor iiiiinediatelY after his 
eleetieti'and, before- 'entering 'on' 'the'diitieS of' hia'office shall take 
ati' oath Or 'affirm'ation, diligetitly;faithfully T1 d impartially to per 
feria the 'dutiO6 MS' dffi'ce tri the' beat of his ability,' knowledge 
aild'jtidgmetit,.. Which oatlier'allirtnittititt slain be'adniinisteredby 
any' 'Jtidgeer' Justice "or tile Peace or this State;'aiid a'cortificate 
theretir shall : be rtiado'by 'the peraeivadminiatering tliti sin& the 
record'hook of the election of the trusteeS, treasurtiranduasesset. 

' 

19 Tux Sect. " 8, The' trustees of theloWii of Lewes`Sliall'have'power 
and antitority to levy a tax, which in no case shall exceed the sum 
of three hundred' dollars in any Otte year ; and' When the assesw- 
ment is adjusted as aforesaid, and they have 'ascertained the stint 
itecess'arytolie raised- on the said tewti for the plirposes of this 
Act, and having apportioned the saine'on the aSsessment and Valul- 
atiOn afereSaid, they shall' as soon after as convenient furnish the 
treasurer of Said- tOwn'Witli a list.containing the 'tattles Of every 
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person owning real estate within the said town, and opposite to 
each name respectively the amount of the real estatenf such person 
within the said town, and the tax to be. levied on such assessment 
for each person as aforesaid.; which list slcall be signed by the 
trustees of the town of Lewes and shall contain a note or minute of 
.the whole tax laid for the year being, and the rate per hundred 
dollars necessary to raise that tax ; and the treasurer of the said 2C powers of 

L'resy 
urr 

t.43) 
town immediately after receiving the said list shall proceed td [ 
collect the taxes mentioned in the said list, and shall have the same ev 

power and authority to collect the said taxes, as are given by law 
to the collectors of county rates and levies. And the said trea- 
surer, before he enters on the duties of his office, shall give bond 
with sufficient surety in the penalty of one thousand dollars lawful 
money of the United States to the trustees of the town of Lewes, 
conditioned for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in him and 
the payment over to his successor in office of all such sums of mo- 
ney as may remain in his hands upon the settlement of his accounts. 21 payment 
And the said treasurer shall pay all orders drawn on him by the & settlement 

said trustees of the town of Lewes or any three of them, and shall 
settle his accounts with the said trustees annually at such time, as 
they shall require. And the said treasurer and assessor shall each 22 

receive for for the performance of the duties enjoined on them by this tion of Trea: 

Act a reasonable compensation to be determined by the said trus- .sourrer & asses- 

tees. 
Sect. 9. The said town of Lewes shall begin at the north cop- 23 ',woof 

ner of Robert West's land where it intersects the line of William Lewes 

Russel's land on the road or street leading to Pilot-town, thence 
running in a south west direction parallel with Ship-carpenter's 
street to Canary creek or branch, thence up Canary creek to a 
place two hundred feet higher up said branch than South street, 
thence in a north east direction parallel with South street keep- 
ing two hundred feet distance to a place where a north west 
course from the intersection of the road leading from Lewes to 
Rehoboth with the road leading to William Wolfe's will intersect 
with this line, thence north west across the Rehoboth road afore- 
said and two hundred feet up the road leading to William Wolfe's, 
thence in a north east direction keeping two hundred feet distance 
from said Rehoboth road until it intersects with a line drawn paral- 
lel with South street and one cluarter of a mile south easterly of the 
same, thence with said line north easterly across Lewes creek to 
the edge of the cape, thence along the edge of the cape until it in- 
tersects a north cast line from the first bounder, thence running 
across Lewes creek south westerly home to the place of begin- 
ning. 

Sect. 10. The trustees of the town of Lewes are hereby au. 24 Trustees 

thorized to contract with the commissioners of Lewes bridge and 
others, to whom any sum or sums of money are due, as arrearages, es bridge 
and to pay and satisfy them respectively, and whenever such page 559 

payment and satisfaction shall be made, the said trustees shall im- 
mediately thereafter be invested with all the power and privi- 
leges at present granted by law to the COMInissioners of Loves 
bridge. 

4 If 



1 Town offi- 
cers elected 

4 tax 

LEWESMILFORD. [PART a) 
25 injury to ' Sect. Ii. .The trustees of the town of Lewes shall have the 
works to PM same powers to prevent and punish depredations on any works 
vent sand that may be made to prevent sand l'rom drifting into 'Lewes creek drifting into 
Lewes creek as are granted by this Act in ease of nuisances in. any of the. 

streets lanes or alleys of the said town : Provided- WV) ays, that the 
said trustees of the town of Lewes shall not be compelled to sup- 
port, repair or amend the streets in the said town, now deemed r pub- 
lic highways and supported by the county of , Sussex, except 
only SO far as they marcOnsider it to be for the particular Con.; 
venience and accommodation of the inhabitants of the said town. 

26 No corn- Sect. I. The said trustees of the town of Lewes shall not take - 

penAtteion 
to or receive any compensation for their services under this Act uni Truses 

der any pretence whatsoever. And any person or persons,von- 
27 Remedy Ceiving him, her or themselVes aggrieved by any thing unlawfully 
for persons done by any of the persons or officers.herein invested with powers 
aggrieved,ke. in the execution of this Act, such person or persons so aggrieved 

,shall have the same remedy as i's given by law in similar caseis 
against the public officers of the State or counties respectively. 

Passed at _Dover, February end, 1818; 0 
MILFORD. 

1829 AN ACT directing: the manner if choosing commissioners to regu:- 
late and repair the streets of .711ifford and for other purpo- 
ses. 

Section 1. It shell and may be lawful for the inhabitants of the 
town of Milford (living Within the limits hereinafter described,) 
who are fece,white male citizens and house-keepers or possessorS, 
of lands or tenements in the said town and of the age oftwenty-one 
years to assemble at any convenient place in said toWn on the first 
Monday of March next, between the hours of three' and nine o'clock 
in the afternoon and on the Same day annually in future, and then 
and there choose by ballot five commissioners, one assessor, 
one inspector of accounts, one treasurer and one constable who 
&fall continue in office for one year, or untilothers are duly elec- 
ted. 

Sect. 2. The said commissioners for the time being shall have 
full power and authority to cause the streets, lanes and alleys in 
said town to be repaired, supported, regulated and amended in any 
manner,,they may deem most proper ter the convenience and in- 
terest of the citizens of said town, and shall cause a fund to bp 
raised by way of tax upon persons authorized to vote for commis7 
sioners by this Act and upon all lands and tenements within the 
limits of said town, to discharge the expense of repairing the Said 
streets or for any ether purpose they may believe will Contribute 
to the safety, conVienence and prosperity of said town: Provided al- 
ways, that the said CommiSSioriees, intage no taxShall be 'assessed 
and levied for the purposes horeinbefore mentioned, shall not be 
compelled to support or repair the streets in said town, now deem- 

2 term 

3 their powers 
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ed public highways, and subject to be supported by the county of 
Kent. 

Sect. S. The said commissioners, assessor, inspector of accounts, 6 official 
treasurer and constable shall before one of the Justices of the oaths 

Peace in the said town be duly qualified by oath or affirmation to 
perform the duties of their offices respectively to the best of their 
knowledge respectively and without favor or partiality; and in 
two weeks after the first Monday in March annually the said as- 
sessor Shall make a true and impartial assessment on all the per- 6 duty of as- 
sons qualified to vote under the provisions of this Act and on all sessor 

lands and tenements within the limits of said town, for the pur- 
pose of raising a general fund for defraying the expenses incurred 
for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned ; and the said assessor 
shall forthwith after making the assessment cause a duplicate 
thereof to be put op in the most public places of the said town, notice 
whereof he shall give by at least two advertisements ; and if any 
person shall conceive himself to be aggrieved or overrated by the 
said assessor, they may within twenty day after putting up said du- 
plicate appeal to the board of commissioners for the time being, 
who shall or a majority of them hold a court for that purpose, 
whose decision thereupon shall be final. 

Sect. 4. The inspector of accounts so elected shall examine and 7 inspector of 
ascertain, that all accounts presented to him for approval are just, accounts 
and were necessary to be expended to defray the expenses incurred 
by said commissioners, which shall be attested by them ova majority 
of them affixing their names thereto, in which case and not other- 
wise the said inspector shall indorse upon the bill, order or draft, 
allowed,together with the day of the month and year of the said in- 
dorsement and sign his name thereto; and the said bill, order or 
draft thus indorsed shall be forthwith paid by the treasurer, out of 
the funds of said town in his hands. 

Sect. 5. After the expiration of twenty days from the putting 8 Treasurer 
up of the said duplicate, the treasurer so elected shall proceed to 
collect the taxes herein before directed to be assessed and levied by 
the said assessor, and corrected by the said commissioners ova ma- 
jority of them in case of appeals ; and the said treasurer is hereby 
authorized and empowered, in case of neglect or refusal to pay the 
said tax, to proceed to collect the same in the same manner, as is by (LevrgeZ) 
law provided for the collection of county rates and levies ; and the 
said treasurer shall, before he enters on the duties of his office, 
give his bond with sufficient security to the said commissioners, is bond 
conditioned for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in bun; 
and he the said treasurer shall discharge himself of all monies in his 
hands by orders drawn on him by said commissioners ova majori- 
ty of them and allowed by the inspector of accounts as aforesaid, 
aml shall annually in the month of February settle his accounts 
with the commissioners for the time being, or as often as a majori- 
ty of them shall notify him for that purpose ; and it shall be, the 
duty of the treasurer aforesaid to pay over to his successor within 
twenty days after his election the money remaining in the treas- 
ury at the expiration of his office and in case of his neglect or re- 
fusal, the said successor is herd:), authorized to sue for any bal- 
ance that shall be due from his predecessor in office. 
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ii Constalate, Sect. 6. The constable so elected shall within- the liinits and 
powers 
(Swioe, Ste. 

bounds, as the same are. mentioned anddefined in the seventh lim- 
29) pa 50 its of the Act entitled. "An Act to restrain swine from running 

at large within certain bounds" passed at Dover, at the January 
session 1829, have all the powers and shall perform and discharge 
all the duties, that belong.to and are imposed upon the 'constables 
of Kent county' by the existing laws of this State, 'and shall re- 

fees 
ceive such fees and compensations for his services, as are'allowed 
by the existing laws -of this State to the Conatables of said' county 
for like services, and shall be liable to all such fines,' penalties and 
ferfoitures for neglect or breach of his duty. as are'imposed on the 
'constables Of said county in' like cases by the existing laws of this 
State : Provided always that it shall not be lawful for said Con- 
stable to execute any process, civil or criminal, within the limits 
aforesaid, so far as said limits exclusively appertain tethe county 
of Sussex, unless the writ or warrant of process be issued to him' 
by a .Tustice of the Peace residing Within said last mentioned limits'. 

Sect. 7. It shall and may be lawful for the coMmissioners and 
12 Pound they are hereby authorized and empowered to make. and provide a 

suitable pound and to keep the same for the. purpose of:impounding 
any swine, which may be found running at large within the afore- 
said limits' and bounds, contrary to the provisions of the aforesaid 
Act of the General-Assembly mentioned in the sixth section of this 
Act; and it shall be the duty of the said constable. ex-officio to take 
up and iMpound in the said pound all swine, which may be found 

13 swine 
wended running at large within the said limits, contrary to the.provisionS 

of the said Act, as mentioned in the aforesaid sixth section of this Act, 
and generally to carry into effedt all and every the provisions of 
said Act; and in case any swine shall be taken up and impounded 
in the said pound by the said constable as aforesaid, and sale of 
such swine shall be made under the provisions of the said Act, the 
'one half the proceeds of Such sale shall be'paid by said constable 
to the treasurer of the said town and by 'him be accounted' for 

ond told to the commissioners aforesaid, to be appropriated to the purposes 
aforesaid,- and the other one half of the said' proCeeds to the tree- 
'surer of the trustees of the poor of Kent county ; the said consta- 
ble first retaining out of said proceeds of such sale fur his own use 
all such fees and compensation, as are by the said Act allowed to 
constables in such cases. 

14 Place Sect. 8. It shall and may be lawful for the said commissioners, of 
confinement and they are 'hereby authorizediand empowered to make and pro- 

vide some safe and suitable place as a temporary place of confineinent 
within the said town, and the said constable of said town shall be 
the.keeper of such place of confinement ; and,...any Justice of the 
Peace residing in the limits of the said town as hereinafter de- 
scribed shall be and be is hereby invested with full authority in all 
lawful cases of commitment to commit to the said place of con- 
finementany person guilty of a breach or disturbance of the peace, 
or any person guilty of any felony, or any Person bound over to 
keep the peace, and wile shall not 'enter into the proper recogni- 
zance to keep the peace within the last mentioned limits of the said 
town as hereinafter described, until such person can be convenient- 

' Iy removed to the common gaol of the county ; and it shall-be the 



_ 
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duty of the said constable, upon any such temporary commihnenE 
as aforesaid, as keeper of said temporary place of confinement to re- 
ceive all and every person so committed as aforesaid, and there 
keep securely confined until they can be conveniently removed to 
the common gaol of the county. 

Sect. 9. It shall be the duty of said constable to notify in wri. 15 Nuisancea 

ting any person, who shall occasion a nuisance, to remove the 
same from any street, lane or alley within the limits of the said 
town within twenty-four hours from the time of such notification ; 
and if such person so notified shall neglect or refuse to remove 
the said nuisance within the time specified, he or they so refusing 
or neglecting to remove the same shall forfeit and pay to the trea- 
surer for the use of said town, the sum of five dollars to be sued 
for by said treasurer and recovered as debts under fifty dollars 
are by law recoverable ; and it further shall be the duty of the con- 
stable aforesaid to cause the said nuisance forthwith after the expi- 
ration of the time specified as aforesaid to be removed ; and all ex- 
penses incurred in 'removal- thereof shall he paid. by the parties of- 
fending, to be recovered by the said constable, together with the 
costs of suit, as other debts under fifty dollars are recoverable, to 
and for his.own use and benefit. 

Sect. tO. It shall and may be lawful to and for any person 10 Poultry, 
whatsoever residing within the bounds as hereinafter described to sh" 
'shoot or kill all poultry that may be found running at large and 
trespassing on the premises of any person residing within the 
bounds aforesaid, and to give notice thereof within one hour there- 
after to the owner or leave notice at his dwelling, provided, the 
owner be known and not otherwise. 

Sect. 11. It shall be the duty of the present assessor, or in the 17 Asmessor, 

case of his death; resignation or removal, the inspector or treasur- 
er, and those hereafter to be elected, to appoint some suitable and lion 
convenient place for the holding of the annual elections in the said 
town ; and he shall give at least ten days notice thereof by three is notia 
advertisements in the most public places in the said town ; and 
the said assessor, inspector or treasurer, as the, case may be, shall 
call to his assistance two discreet and judicious freeholders of the 
said town, who shall together with the said assessor, inspector or 
treasurer, be the judges of the elections holden in the said town. 

ci Sect. 12. The plot of the said town containing a description of 1.9 Bouna- 

the boundaries and landmarks of the said town, as laid out and n'w 

surveyed under the superintendence of the commissioners elected 
by authority of the Act entitled " An Act directing the manner of 
choosing cmninissioners to regulate, repair and light the streets 
in the town of Milford, and for other purposes," passed at Dover, 
Feb. 5th, 1807, shall be and remain in full force, and in all cases. 
and in all courts of law within this State, be deemed, taken and al- 
lowed as the boundaries and landmarks of the said town as if the 
aforesaid Act was not repealed. And the said town shall be 
deemed to be bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at a corner late 
of' Joseph Oliver senior deceased and lands late of Peter Caverly 
deceased, on Mispillion creek, and thence extending with the line 
of the aforesaid lands, until it intersects the line of the lands late 
of William Bradley deceased and the said Joseph Oliver senior da- 
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teased, thence till it intersects the line of John Draper's land', and 
thence extending therewith to Mispillion creek and then up said 
creek to the place of beginning. 

Passed February 14, 1829. 

'MILTON. 

AN ACT to survey, lay out and regulate the streets of the village 41819 of Milton. 

Section 1.(By this section John Robinson, Watson Pepper, 
and John Parker senior or the survivors or a majority of them are 
authorized to ascertain and establish the hoimds of the village 
aforesaid and to cause all the streets, lanes and alleys of said 
lage and additional streets, lanes and alleys, as they may deem 
proper, to be surveyed, laid out and opened, and by section 2 are 
further authorized to take to their assistance a skilful surveyor 
and to cause to be fixed stones for marking the lines, bounds, cor- 
ners, streets, lanes and alleysand to cause the surveyor to make 
an accurate map of said village, on which shall ,be designated the 
boundaries of said village and the courses, width and names of the 
streets lanes and alleys ; and they may add to said map such ad. 
ditional lines, surveys, observations and explanatory notes, as 
they may deem proper ; and they together with the surveyor shall 
sign the same, and cause it to be recorded in the office for record- 
log deeds in Sussex county; which record.or a copy duly certified 
shall be sufficient evidence.] 

[Sect. S. This section provides, that the commissioners and sur- 
veyor, before entering upon their duties, shall be sworn or affirm- 
ed before some Judge or Justice of the Peace of this State faithful- 
ly and impartially to perform the duties assigned them by this 
Act, according to the best of their skill and judginent.1 

Passed at _Dover, 28 January, 1819. 

-0 
MISPILLION NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

AN ACT to establish a company under the name of" The Xispil. 
1827 lion Navigation Company." 

[By section 3, the company is incorporated by the name of The 
Navigation company; and it is provided, that the di- 

rectors (among other powers) shall have power] " temake or cut 
such canal or canals for the improvement of Mispillion creek, as 
may be deemed necessary to shorten the course or deepen the wa- 
ters of the same, or to make or cut a new mouth at such place as 
-the directors may select, or do all other such matters and things, 
as they or a majority of them may consider necessary for the hn- 
provement of said Mispillion creek." 

I Bounds 

Oath 

I Corporate 
name 

1 



. 
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Sect. 8. It shall bethe duty of' the directors aforesaid and they 2 Director's 
are hereby authorized and empowered, as soon as the said canal or duty 
canals shall be completed, so that a vessel drawing five feet six in- 
ches water ' may pass through the same at a common tide, to stop 
or dam up said creek at such place or places, as they may deem 
expedient, so as to turn the waters of said creek through said ca- 
nal or canals. 3 Penalty 

Sect. 9. If any person or persons shall designedly up or ob- 
struct the said canal or canals, when cut and made, or shall injure 
or obstruct the navigation of said creek, he, she or they so offend- 
ing shall incur a penalty of any sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars with full costs of prosecution to be recovered by indictment 
in any Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for Kent 
or Sussex counties. 

Sect. 10. Until the amount of capital stock or the actual amount 4 Toll 

expended in cutting and making the said canal or canals with all 
costs attending the same with legatintorest shall be fully satisfied 
and paid, it shall and may be lawful for the directors aforesaid or 
any person authorized by them to demand and receive from the 
master or commander of every vessel Navigating said treek the 
sum of three cents per ton for every time, such vessel shall pass 
up the said creek above the said canal or canals, or shall pass 
down the said creek from above the said canal or canals ; and in 
case the master or commander of any vessel as aforesaid shall ne- 
glect or refuse to pay the said sum of three cents per ton for every 
ton she may measure, to the said directors or to any person author- 
ized by them to demand and receive the same as aforesaid, then 
and in every such case it shall and may be lawfhl for the said di- 
rectors or their agent, and they or "their agent are hereby author- 
ized to issue a warrant in the name of the State of Delaware di- 5 bow collee 
rected to any constable in Kent or Sussex counties, commanding ted 
to levy the said sum by distress and sale of any part of the rigging, 
tackle or furniture belonging to such vessel, and after retaining 
the sum or sums which may be due and the costs which have oc- 
curred on the sale of the said rigging, tackle or furniture, to re- 
turn the balance of proceeds of such sale to the said master or com- 
mander of such vessel or to the owner or owners thereof : Provi- 
ded nevertheless, That no toll shall be demanded from any flat, 
lighter or open boat passing or repassiug the same, except the 
passing or repassiug of the same, shall be to freight or load ves- 
sels at or beyond the eastern end of said canal or canals. 

Sect. 11. For the purpose ef ascertaining the amount or rate of u Rate of toIl 
toll each and every vessel may be liable to pay under the provi- 
sions of this Act, it shall be the duty of each and every captain or 
commanding officer of any such vessel to produce to the treasurer 
or other officer authorized to collect any such toll the register or 
license of every such vessel when demanded, under the penalty of 7 penalty for 
five dollars with costs of suit to be recovered before any Justice of neglect to pay 

the Peace in and for Kent or Sussex counties to be applied to the 
use and benefit of the canal or canals as aforesaid. And should 
there be no license or register of any such flat, lighter or open 
boat, which shall come within the provisions of this Act, it shall 
mid may be lawful for tho directors or their .agent to call epea 



MURDERKILL & SPRING- CRtEKS, 

ism AN ACT for improving the navigation, of .111itrderkill. creek -and 
Spring creek in Kent county. 

Conunisers [By section 1, Walter Douglass, WIChniney Smack, Moses 
Sipple, Michael Hall Bonwell and Andrew Barrett are appointed 
commissioners to, cut canals, Sz.c. By section 8, the Governor is 
authorized, in case any of the commissioners.should die,4remeve 
from the county, be incapable or refuse to serve, to appoint others 
in their stead.] 

2 Obstructing Section 4. If any person or persons shall fill Up or . designedly 
cbual, &c. or intentionally injure or obstruct any canal already cut between 
penalty 

the waters of the said creeks, or either of them, or shall in- 
jure or obstruct the navigation of the said creeks or either of 
them, or of any canal already cut or hereafter to be .cut between 
the'maters of the said creeks or either of them, by wears hedges 
or in any other manner whatsoever, be, she or they .so.Offending 
shall severally forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, one moiety thereof to the usexof the State and the other 
moiety thereof' to the use of him or her, who will sue for the - 

same in any court of record iiithis State by action of case, debt, 
bill, plaint or information. 

3 Dr awbridg e 
Sect. 6. The said commissioners or any two of them be, and 

they hereby are authorized, empowered and required to build and 
erect, or to cause to be built or erected, a drawbridge across 
Spring creek aforesaid, where the State road leading from Dover 
to Frederica crosses the said creek, and where the old bridge now. 
stands. 

4 Clear Fpace Sect. 7. There shall be left clear in the place between the abut- 
draw merits, wings and other works' erected for the use, support and 

preservation of said bridge the space of nineteen feet at least at all 

times' 
for the waters of the said creek to pass through,. over which 

shall be tweeted and placed a draw or platform of the breadth Of 
eighteen feet at least, so -constructed as to roll off or be raised up 
for the accommodation of all such persons, as may have occasion 
to pass with any vessel through the said bridge, who arc hereby 
obliged to roll off and on or raise and lower (as the case may be) 
the said draw or platform, so that the same receive no damage 
thereby, under the penalty of fifty dollars for eyery neglect there- 

penalty for in, to be recovered with costs in the name of the State of Delaware 
injuring 

in the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol 
Delivery in and fin. Kent county. 

Sect. 9. The Lay Court of Kent county aforesaid shall, after 
the said bridge shall be erected and built as aforesaid, cause the 
said bridge to be supported) maintained and repaired from time to; 

6 Supported 
by county 

1..1.1111 
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some skilful person, to measure the burden thereof, and the said 
flat, lighter or open boat When se measured shall come within the 
provisiopsof this Act antpe:fiabIe for amount of toll so- rated.. 

,Posed at Dover,. February 41827.. 

0 
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time (always keeping up &draw or platform as aforesaid) in like 
manner, as other bridges are suliported, maintained anit repaired 
iu said county ; and the said draw=bridge shall beAtemed and 
token to be a common highway. - 

Atoe 

Passed at Doter, January 22, 1810. 

NEWAilIC 

AX ACT for establishing the market in the town of Xewark, and 1712 

for .regulating the same. 

. Sect. 12. And rot preventing all uncertainty and disputes that Boundaries of 
may arise touching or concerning the limits of the said town of the town 

Newark ;----The lines and bounds herein after mentioned are and 
always hereafter shall be reputed, deemed, allowed and taken to 
be the boundaries and limits thereof; That is to say, Beginning 
at the junction of the public roads near an inn now knoWn by the 
'name of the sign of Saint Patrick, and extending thence along the 
road .leading to New-London township in Chester county to a 
°Small stream or run, and by the same stream or run to the mouth 
thereof, where it empties into Whiteclay-creek, end from thence 
down the, said creek to the most easterly line of the land now or 
Doctor Samuel Platt, and by the lines of the said Samuel Platt 
and of land now of James -Simpson, to.include the said lands with- 
in the said town, to the land now. of David M'Mechen, and from 
the corner of the said James Simpson and David M'Mechen their 
land to the end of James Anderson's lane, and thence by a right 
line to the place of beginning. 

Passed June 18, 1712. 

13 

NEW-CASTLE. 

I. 

AN ACT/or erecting a pound fn the town of Jrew!,Castle. 

Whereas many of the inhabitants Of the hundred of New-Castle 
have received great injury and damage by unruly horses and cat- 
tle breaking into their fields and inclosures; for remedy whereof-- 

Section 1. A pound shall be erected in the fown of New-Castle Pound 
in the county of New-Castle on Delaware at the proper cost and 
charge of the inhabitants of the said hundred : And if any horses 

rounded 

sure 

cuantatleeirw 

or cattle shall at any time hereafter break into any field or judo- 
sure of any of the inhabitants of the aforesaid hundred, being fen- 
ced as the law of this government directs, then and in that case it 
shall and inay,ibe lawful for the owner or possessor of such field Or 

'Inclosureio pet such horses er cattle in the pound aforesaid there 
4. tit 

12 Geo. II. 
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to remain; until the damagesywhich shall be adjudged by the view- 
ers of theJences within the said .hundred to have been sustained, 
are paid bthe owner or owners of such horses or cattle so 
pounded : But in case he owner or owners of such horses or cat- 
tle are not 1:13A-horde not appear, the keeper of the pound shall 

:3 Notice of and is hereby ordered immediately to cause notes to be affixed at 
impounding the most public places in the said hundred, describing the marks 

and colour of such horses or cattle in his possession, and shall in 
the mean time provide the said horses or cattle with sufficient food 

1 owner not and water. And if the owner or owners of such horses or cattle 
IPPearing, do not appear within the, space of ten days after such impounding, 
anpraisement 
and sale it shall and may he lawful for the said keeper of the said pound to 

cause the said horses or cattle to be appraised by two creditable 
men inhabitants of the said hundred (they being first lawfully 
qualified), and to cause them to be sold at public vendue at the 
market place within the town of New-Castle aforesaid, and out of 
the money arising by the sale aforesaid to pay all charges of keep- 
ing such horses or cattle in the pound, and other costs together 
with such damages as the owners ofsuch field or inclosure shall have 
sustained ; and the overplus (if_ any be) to be lodged in the hands of 
the County Treasurer for the time being there to remain for the 
full space of one year ; and if the owner or owners of such horses 
or cattle during that time do not appear, then the money so lodg- 
ed in the Treasurer's custody to be applied for the use and benefit 
of the poor of the hundred aforesaid. But if it shall be found upon 
view by the overseers of the fences within the hundred aforesaid, 
that the Nimes of such fields or inclosures, wherein such horses or 
cattle have been taken trespassing, are not sufficient or lawful fun- 
cm then and in such case the owner or owners of such field or in- 
closure shall pay all costs and damages which have accrued or 
shall accrue thereon. 

Sect. 2. And in order that the design of erecting the pound 
aforesaid may not be deflated ;The Justices of New-Castle 
county, in their next Court of Quarter Sessions, &c. 

Poundkeep Sect. S. The said justices, at their sessions aforesaid or any 
er appointed succeeding sessions shall, and are hereby empowered to appoint a 

proper officer for keeping of the said pound, and to establish such 
fees to be paid to the said officer for his services, and for keeping 
the said pound in repair, as they from time to time shall think pro- 
per. 

JI. 

13 Geo. H. AN ACT for establishing a market in the town of New-Castle,for 
appointing a clerk of the Market, and directing the assize of 
bread. 

Market 'Whereas the want of a regular market in the town of New-Cas- 
P", 34.,32) tle, in the county of New-Castle within this government !lath been Ltu,13,1- 141 '-- attended with great inconveniencies to the inhabitants thereof, as 

well as to such persons who offer provisions to sale in the said town: 
for remedy whereof, 

Section 2. No person or persons whatsoever shall presume 



I 

Or' 

44' 

.45 
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either to buy or sell any kind of provisions (fish, milk and bread 6 No prey'. 
on excepted) on market-days, within any part of the town of New- sion sold 

market rlay4 Castle but at the public market-house, under the penalty of for- but at the 
felting both by the. buyer and seller all such provisions so sold or market house 

bought or the value thereof, to be levied together with costs by the [11_13] 

[30, 31] clerk of the market, by distress and sale of the offender's goods 
and chattels respectively, by warrant under the hand and seal of 
any one Justice of the Peace of the said town or county. 

Sect. 3. II any person or persons shall presume to bring to 7 Poor, lean 
meat market and sell or offer to sale any meat or-flesh that shall be poor, [31] 

lean or carrion or any other provision not sound and wholesome,every 
person so. offending shall forfeit the same, if sound and wholsesome, 
[to the use of the prisoners- in the common gaol of the said town or 
county], if unwholesome or unsound, to be thrown into the river. 

Sect. 4. No person or persons whatsoever shall presume to kill 
or slay any cattle, sheep, calves or "hogs within the. said market- in the market 
house, on penalty of _forfeiting the sum of five shillings for every "use 

[31] such offence, to be levied as aforesaid. 
Sect. 5. If any person or persons whatsoever shall by them- 9 False 

selves or others either sell or offer to sale any butter, cheese, tallow, 
or any sort of provisions by any false weights, or for more weight 
than the same shall be found to be by trial of the said clerk of the weig11] 
market for the time being, upon complaint made, such person or 
persons shall, for every such offence, forfeit such butter, cheese, 
tallow or provision so sold or offered to sale as aforesaid, [to the 
91Se of the poor of the town and hundred aforesaid,] and the clerk of 
the market is hereby empowered to seize the same. 

Section 14. Said clerk of the market hereby appointed, or that is Oath of 

shall hereafter be appointed by virtue of this Act, before he shall clerk 
presume to enter upon his said office or execute the trust reposed in 
him, shall first take an oath or affirmation before some Justice of 
the Peace of the said county of New-Castle, That he shall and will 
well and truly demean and behave himself in the (dice of clerk of 
the market aforesaid and impartially discharge the trust reposed in 
him by virtue of this diet during his continuance in that office.. 

A SUPPLEMENT to said Act. 1806 

Section 1. Tuesday and Friday of each week, and no other 11 Market 
days shall be deemed the regular market days in the town of New. days 

Castle. 
Sect. 2.. The clerk of the market hereafter to be elected for the 12 Clerk's 

town of New-Castle shall before he enters upon the execution of bond 
the duties of his °nice, give a bond to the commissioners with such L:3°1 

security, as shall be approved by a majority of the commissioners 
of the town of New-Castle, COP the faithful performance of the 
duty required of him and for the paying over to the treasurer of 
the said town one moiety of the rents of the stalls in the said 
market. 

Passed at Dover, January 30, 1306. 
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4307 A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT: 

Whereas the Act, to which this is a further supplement, is timid 
insufficient in many respects, with regard to the regulations of the 
market in the town or New-Castle, and much hardship and incon- 
venience is experienced by the inhabitants of the said town, for 
want of better regulations, and more. especially to prevent the in- 
jurious practice of forestalling; for remedy whereof 

13 COMMMS -Section I. It shall arid may be lawful for the commissioners of 
Co make regu- the town of New-Castle or a majority of them and they are here- 
latioos by authorized to ,make,' alter, repeal and again re-enact all laws, - 

regulations and ordinances, which they may from time to time 
deem requisite and necessary for the better regulation of the market 

proviso in the town of New-Castle : Provided nevertheless, that nothing in 
this Act shall be construed to .authorize the said commissioners 
to exercise any powers repugnant to the laws and constitution or 
this, State. 

Passed at Dover, Jan. 29, 1807. 

1797 AN ACT for establishing the boundaries of the town of New-Cas, 
tie, and for other purposes therein mentioned. 

14 Survey Sc Section I.[By this section James Booth, George Read the 
map younger, Nicholas Vandyke, Archibald Alexander and John Crow 

f 40) are appointed commissionev, with authority to them or any three 
of them, taking with (hem a skilful surveyor to make an accurate 
survey of the town of New-Castle and to ascertain and fix the 
boundaries and limits of the same and to lay out, open and regu- 
late the streets, lanes and alley within the same : the surveyor un- 
der the superintendence of the commissioeers to make a map of the 
survey containing an account of the boundaries of the said town, 
and the courses, width and names of the several streets, lanes and 
alleys ; the said map to be signed by the surveyor aml emmuission, 
ers and lodged in the Recorder's ot/ice for New-Castle county and 
there recorded; and said map or the record thereof is made com- 
petent evidence.] 

t3 Stones am Sect. 2.---This section provides that the commissioners shall 
posts fur fix posts or stones in the earth in the center or middle of the streets awkei 

respectively, where they intersect each other, and that said stones 
or posts, as well as other stones or posts, that shall he fixed by 
Commissioners 'hereafter to be appointed shall be in all courts of 
law allowed as land marks./ 

is Penalty And if any person or persons shall at any time hereafter wil- 
for removing fully pluck up or remove any of the said posts or marked stones. Pin 

and shall be thereof convicted-In the Court of General Sessions of 
the Peace for the county aforesaidk he or they shall severally for' 
felt and pay the sum of forty dollars besides the costs of prosecu- 
tion, to the use of the commissioners and inhabitants of the said. 
town.of New-Castle, to be employed in and towards defraying the 
emrenses of carrying this law into execution. 

47 AtTell:1 Lib/ sections 3 and 4, an appeal is given and regulated, from the 
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acts of the commissioners or a majority of them " relative to the 
boundaries of the said town," and "the location of the said streets, 
lanes and alleys," to the next Court of Common Pleas or the 
next Supreme Court to be holden for the county of New-Castle.) 

Sect. 5. The commissioners appointed by this Act shall con- 15 Election 
tinue in office until the first Tuesday in May, which will be in the of "alinisn8 
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety eight ; 
on which (lay, and on the same day annually in future, the freehold- 
ers and inhabitants, who are taxables of the said town of New-Cas- 
tle, shall meet in the Court House in the said town ; and the elec- 
tors between the hours of twelve in the forenoon and four in tho 
afternoon, having first appointed two or more discreet persons to 
be judges of such election, shall proceed to choose by ballot a like 
number of discreet persons, who- shall be stile(' commissioners ; and 
the said commissioners appointed by this Act, as well as those 
hereafter to be appointed in manner aforesaid, shall have full pow- 
er and authority and they are hereby required and directed to lay 16 pavemets 
out the proper pavements,and gutters for carrying off the water, at Se gutters 

(3.0 the expense of the proprietors of the ground in front of which such 
pavements and gutters are made, and upon application made to 
them, by either of the parties, to enter upon the lands of any per- 
son or persons, in order to lay out the foundation and regulate the 
walls to be built between party and party within the said town, as 17parly wall; 

to the breadth or thickness thereof, which foundation shall be laid 
equally upon the lands of the persons.between whom such party- 
walls shall be made : and the first builder shall be reimbursed one 
moiety of the charge of such party-walls, or for so much thereof 
as the next builder may have occasion to make use of, before such 
next builder shall any wise use or break into the said wall ; and 
the charge or value thereof shall be set by the said commissioners 
or any three of them : provided, that nothing in this Act shall be 
construed to extend to abrogate, annul, or alter any contract that 
bath heretofore been or may be made by the owners of adjoining 

Sect. 6. And whereas it may so happen, that there are at pre- 18 Penalty 
sent dwelling houses and other buildings erected, which do project for building 

on the streets of the said town, but which cannot be removed with- without di- 

out greatly injuring the same; when such houses or buildings 
as°1131nis8'il 

rections of 

aforesaid shall fall down by reason of decay, or otherwise be de- c 

stroyed, then and in such case, if the owner or owners of any such 
house or building as aforesaid or if any person or persons in other 
cases shall begin to lay the foundation of any party-wall or other 
building as aforesaid before the same be viewed and directed by 
the said commissioners or some three of them, or shall build con- 
trary to such directions, every such person, as well employer as 
master-builder shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars each, 
besides costs of prosecution, to be recovered in the name of the 
C0111111issiollers aforesaid by bill, plaint, or information in any 
court of record within this government, wheVein no essoign, pro- 
tection or wager of law shall I II be allowed, nor any more than one 
imparlance: and all such forfeitures shall he paid to the treasurer 
for the time being, to be appointed as is herein after mentioned, one 
moiety thereof for the use of the Said toWti, and the other moiety 
14 the prosecutor. 

a 
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12 Fees: Sect. 7. The said commissioners for their trouble in and about 
the premises shall be paid by the party or parties concerned in 
such foundation or erecting such party-walls or other buildings, 
the sum of one dollar each, and no more. 

20 Partition Sect. 8. The said commissioners or any three of them shalt 
tenges have full power to regulate all partition fences within the said 

town; and where the adjoining owners or possessors do improve 
or inclose their lots, such fences shall be made in the manner gen- 
erally used, and kept in good order, at the equal costs of the pal.- 
ties ; and the said commissioners shall be the judges of the costs or 
charges to be borne by both or either of the said parties; and if 
either party, between whom such partition fence is or shall be Made, 
on request of the other, shall neglect to pay his, her or their share 
or proportion of the expense of such partition fence, to be ascer- 
tained and fixed by the commissioners as 'aforesaid, and for keep- 
ing the same afterwards in repair, then the party, at whose cMit 
the same was so made or repaired, may recover the same before 
any Justice of the Peace for the county of New-Castle as debts un- 
der forty shillings are recovered by the laws of this State; and the 
said commissioners shall be paid by the party or parties between 
whom such partition fence is or shall be made, one dollar and no 
more. 

21 Penalty Sect. 9. The said commissioners shall be, and they are hereby 
for obstruct- authorized, empowered and required to guard against encroach- ing nr en. 
croaching up. molts being made on any of the streets in the said town, to be 
on the streets laid out and regulated in manner as is herein before mentioned, 

and to remove any such encroachments, if any at present exist, or 
may hereafter be made on said streets, by reason of inclosures or 
otherwise, except so far as is excepted or reserved in respect to 
dwelling houses and other buildings that may project on any of 
the streets as aforesaid ; and if any person or persons shall pre- 
sume to encroach on any of the streets, to be laid out and regulat- 
ed as aforesaid, or shall commit any nuisance therein by obstruct- 
ing the same, and do not remove such obstructions and encroach- 
ments forthwith, such person or persons so offending, and being 
duly convicted thereof in any Court of General-Sessions of the 
Peace, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding fifty dollars to be 
paid to the treasurer for the time being, to be applied for the re- 
moving such nuisances and for defraying the expences arising 
from putting this law in execution. - 

22 Tax Sect. 10. The said commissionerS herein appointed or hereafter 
[47-63] to be elected or a majority of them are hereby authorized and em- 

powered to estimate and determine what sum and sums of money 
may be necessary to be raised the defraying the expense of making 
a map or plan of the said town, and recording the same, for ad- 
justing any matters or controversy relative to the bounds of the 
said town, streets, lanes, and alleys, for setting up and fixing land 
marks, for repairing the market house in the said town, and for er- 
ecting such number of public pumps in the streets of the said town 
as the said commissioners or a majority of them may think neces- 
sary, and cause the same to be collected from the inhabitants, and 
the estates within the limits of the said town from persons not re- 

2iu5Sj1ont siding within the same; and to this end, that the said commission- 







t. 
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ers or a majority of' them shall make a just rate or assessment on 
the peesons and estates within the said town, to and for the uses 

aforesaid, and ascertain the quota or share of the sum or sums of 
money to be paid by each person or estate, and make a fair list 
thereof, being first qualified faithfully to perform the said duty 
provided, that those persons who are not liable to be taxed for the 
relief of the poor shall not be taxed or assessed by virtue of this 
Act. 

Sect. 11. The said commissioners or a majority of them shall 21 published 

cause to be set up at the Court Rouses in the town of New-Castle 
affiresaid a duplicate of the assessment made in virtue of this Act ; 
and every person and owner or names of every estate within the 
said town so assessed shall within, twenty (lays after the said dim- 

plicate shall be set up at the Court House aforesaid, pay to the 25 treasurer 

treasurer to be nominated and appointed by the said commission- appointed 

ers, their respective quotas of the said assessment, and in case of 
neglect or refusal to pay the same within the time before mention- 
ed, the said treasurer is hereby authorized and empowered to 26 powars 

cause the same to be levied by sale of the delinquent or delinqents 
(roods and chattels, lands and tenements, by warrant Under the 
hand and seal of any one Justice of the Peace; which such 
Justice is hereby authorized and required to issue at the in- 
stance and request of the said treasurer in the name of the whole 
or a majority of the said commissioners, and to direct the same to 
any constable of the said county, or to the sheriff of the county of 
New-Castle, at the discretion of the said treasurer ; and in such 
case, any sheriff or constable, to whom such warrant may be de- 
livered, is hereby authorized and empowered to expose to sale by 
public vendue after ten days notice the said goods and chattels, 
lands and tenements of the delinquent or delinquents, and to sell 
the same to the highest and best bidder, and apply so much of the 
amount of sales as may be necessary to discharge the said assess- 
ment, and return the overplus, if any there be, to the owner or 
owners, deducting such legal costs therefrom as may be allow- 
ed by the laws of this State in such cases made and provided ; and 27 Settlement 
the said commissioners shall settle their accounts annually be-of o_ conuniss'rs 

fore a committee to be appointed by the inhabitants of the said 
town, at a town (meting. 

Sect. 12. All monies raised by virtue of this Act shall be paid 28 payments 

by the Treasurer to the order of a majority of the said commis- by treasurer 

sioners; and the said Treasurer shall settle his accounts with the 
29 h 

said Commissioners at least once in every year, and shall receive 
is accu 

such compensation for his services as they may think necessary. 
Sect. 13. Every white free man of the age of twenty-one years 30 Clerk of 

having resided within the said town of New-Castle one year next be- market Met' 
fore the election and within that tinmpaid a State or county tax, and "[le, 121 
every other such freeman owner of' property within the said town (r &r.ne r. 
fin' one year next before the election and within that time having 

rt paid therefor a State or county tax, shall be, and they are hereby pi,re 517 

authorized and empowered to elect by ballot on the first Tuesday 
in May next and on the same day annually in future,- or in case of 
neglect to elect that day then any other day after ten days notice, 
oue suitable person to serve in theoffice of clerk of the market in 
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the said town of New-Castle, who is hereby authorized, empower- 
ed and required to exercise. the powers and perform the duties re- 
quired to be done and performed by the clerk of the market of the 
said town of New-Castle by an Act entitled "An Act for estab- 

ou page 26 lishing a market in the town ofNew-Castle, for appointing a clerk 8 
or the market, and directing the assize of bread." 

81 His peigui- Sect. 14. All suits, penalties, fines and forfeitures, as are directed 
mites to be forfeited and .paid by the said recited Act entitled "An Act 

for establishing a market in the town of New-Castle, for appoint- 
ing a clerk of the market, and directing the assize of bread," 
shall be applied to the use of the clerk of the said market; and 
also the one moiety of the rent of the stalls in the market-house. 
in the said town shall be applied to the use of the clerk of the 
market aforesaid, and the other moiety to and for the purpose of 
repairing the said market house, and keeping it in repair. 

82 'Rents of Sect. 15. It shall and may be lawful for the said commission- 
mons in mar- ers or a majority of them annually or as often as there shall be oc- tet fixed 

easion, by warrant under their hands and seals to nominate and 
appoint three persons inhabitants of the said town to ascertain 
and fix the rents of the stalls in the said market house-; and the 
clerk of the .market shall not demand, take or receive froni 
any person or persons whatsoever, for the rent of the stalls, any 
greater sum than may be so ascertained and fixed as aforesaid, on 
penalty of forfeiting the sum of ten dollars, one moiety thereof to 
the use of the person who shall sue for the same, and the other 
ety for the use of the inhabitants of the said town. 

Passed June S, 1797. 

;Sal di SUPPLEMENT to said act. 

33 Ground- 
plan 

84 guttors, 
pavements, 
fv.U. 

Section 1. The commissioners of the town of New-Castle shall 
have full power and authority to make a ground plan of the said 
town, ascertaining the ascents and descents of the streets, lanes 
and alleys within the same, which may be necessary for the regu- 
lation of buildings to be erected in future so as to determine the 
elevation of the ground floor above the surface of the streets and 
also for carrying off the water by gutters and common sewers, and 
*shall fay out the propel' pavements and gutters in front of dwelling 
houses, and continue the sameNvith a footway on the inside of those 
gutters, not less than three feet in breadth in front of unimproved 
lots and parts of lots within the said town, to wit, from Vine- 
street along both sides of Delaware-street to Front-street and fur- 
ther if deemed necessary, along both sides of Front-street from 
Delaware-street to the Northeastern side of Harmony-street and 
further if deemed necessary, the whole length of Market-street on 
both sides thereof, along both sides of prange-street from Dela- 
ware-street to Harmony-street aforesaid and further if deemed ne- 
cessary, and along such other streets within the said town, as may 
be deemed necessary by the commissioners aforesaid ; and after 
the said gutters, pavement.; or footways are laid out, the owner or 
owners, guardian or guardians of minor owners of any buildings 
or lots, in front of which such guttsms, pavements or footways are 
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Laid out, shall cause the same to be made in-the manner directed 
by a majority of the commissioners aforesaid, within ninety days 
thereafter ; and if owner or owners, guardian or guardians of' 

. minor owners as aforesaid ,shall neglect or refuse to make the said 
gutters, pavements or footways, for the space of time aforesaid. 
then it shall he lawful for a majority of the commissioners afore- 
said and they are hereby authorized to cause the said glitters, when owner§ 
pavements or footways to, be made ; and the expense of the Sarni' refuse 
shall be paid by the owner or owlives, guardian or guardians of 
minor owners of buildings or lots, in front of which any such, gut- 
ters, pavements or footways shall be made by the order of a major- 
ity of the commissioners aforesaid, to the person or persons whom 
they shall have authorized to make the same ; and if the owner or 

. owners, guardian or, guardians of minor owners shall neglect or 
refuse to pay the person or persons, who may have been authori- 
zed in manner aforesaid, for the space of thirty days, then it shall "c°,7"kg 
be lawful for a majority of the commissioners afbresaid and they "PeliBL 
are hereby authorized, to issue their warrant directed to the slier- 
IfforNew-Castle county, who is hereby authorized and directed af- 
ter ten days public notice to sell so much of the goods and chattels 
of the owner or owners, guardian or guardians or minor ow Her.; 
aforesaid at public sale, and apply so much thereof to the payment 
of the expenses of making such gutters, pavements or footways 
made. by order of a majority of the commissioners aforesaid, and 
after deducting such legal posts therefroM, as is hereio after pro- 
vided for, return , the overplus, Wally, to such owner or owners, 
guardian, or guardians of minor owners as aforesaid : provided/ al- 
ways, that if aguardian or guardians of minor owners shall cause :!F) mirdian 
such gutters, pavements or :cootways laid out byja majority of the '110"Ld 
commissioners aforesaid to, be made in manner; directed as :Libre- 
said, the, said guardian or guardians of minor owners as aforesaid 
shall be allowed the expensrs thereof on settlement of. their guar- 

- dianship,accounts,befere the Register of Ne,w-t,a.stle county. 
Sect. §. When the said ground plan and elevations as. aforesaid Grnund 

shall be so made and agreed upon by the, eminnissioners aforesaid Plan Jerolded 
and w. plot or map thereof made, the same shall be lodged in the Re- 
corder s office for the county of New-Castle there to be recorded 
or: enrolled, and be thereafter unalterable ; and, the said plet, or 
map, or the record *reef shall, be deemed, taken and received in as Nvideme 
all ,courts of law or. elsewhere .within this government to be evi- 
dence of the ground Iplan and elevations of the streets, lanes and 
alleys within the town of New-Castle. 

Sect. 31 It shall be lawful for any tenant,of those lets of de- Tenants 
linquent owner or uwwers to pay 'to the commissioners aforesaid 91' "j"Y di'm,"1 
their order' the amount of the expense which may be incurred by agb 
making, the said gutters, pavements or lbotways, and the saute 
shall be a good discount .against his landlord for any rent which 
;Ray be due, or thereafter become due. 

Sect. 4 In case stacient, goods or chattels of the owner oe 40 side of 
owners of the said lots, in .front of which any ,such gutters, pave- Iv for 05x; 

meats or footways shall have been made in manner aforesaid, can- P 11.-8 ) 
not be 'Mind within the precincts (tithe said town, in such case of- 
tee thirty days notice to the owner, if he or she resides within this 

4 
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State, or if out of the State two months notice given by advertise- 
ment in some public gazette, the commissioners aforesaid are here- 
by tintherized to issue their warrant directed to the sheriff afore- 
said, 'who shall seize, sell at public vendue and convey the whole 
er-so much of the aforesaid lots, as the said comieissionetaby their 
Warrant Shall order and directi'to defray the 'expense which may 
'be incurred by making the said gutters, -pavements 'or footways, 
and if any surpitts, to pay over the same to the owner or'oWn- 
ers aforesaid: 

41 Public Sect. 5. The commissioners aforesaid or a majority 'of theta 
lalurt+ are hereby authorized to prOvidefor erecting such nuniberof 4)0- 

141' lamps in the said town, as' they may deem needful,. and for 
lighting, and keeping the same in repair and after the said lamps 
Shall be erected,' if any person Or persons shall wilfully and mali- 

42 penaltyfor cionSly break; pull down or Otlierwisedestroy any of the said 
destroying isimpor extinguish the same Wheitlighted, lie, she vriliey so of- 

fending filial' forfeit and pay any stun net exceeding' thirty-two 
dollars for each andevery such offence, upon due proof thereof be- 
ing made before any 'Justice' of the Peace within the 'county of 
New-Castle, who is hereby authorized and directed to issue, his 
warrant to any constable of the said; County', 'directing him to le- 
vy the amount thereof on the goods or chattels of the offender or 
offenders, or for want of goods or chattels to commit him, her or 
them to the work house 'in, the town aforesaid'for any term not,ex- 
ceedingthree mouths, there to be -kept at hard labor. 

3 In.pector Sect. 6. The commiSsionersOfthelown aforesaid ova majority 
of dour nt/I1 of them are hereby authorized twappoint attimally 'in the:month Of 
wood-corder May an inspector Of flour and a corder of 'weed for the town of 

New-Castle aforesaid, and upon the death, removal front the town, 
misbehavior refusal to Serve ai inspector 'Or wood 'corder as 
aferesaid?'to appoinfothers in their place ;' and allsuelt inspectors 

44 their oath or wood corders 'appointed as "afuresaid'ahaillake an oath or affir- 
mation,that they will 'discharge the datieS'ettheir'reapectiveap- 
pointments faithfully and hnpartially. y " - '- 

45 Compen. Sett. 7.'The inspector of flourshall 'receive for inspecting. flour, 
satioh to in. one cent per 'barrel ; andthe corder of wood-shall have and receive 
spoctor and for cording each cord 'of .wood, the 'sum of twelVe and an 'half 
cortler 

cents, allwhich.Sunis shall he paid,equally bythe'buyer andaeller; 
and if any inspector of flour or corder .of wood Shall takaor de- 
mand anygreater fees than 'are herein specified, such inspector:or 
corder Shall Turfei Vend 'pay for every suchliffenbe the'stim of thirty 

46 penalty fox dollars, upon due proof thereof, 'before aatajority 'of the''cotamis- 
tixtorLIOU sioners aforesaid, to be recovered by warrant under their 'bands 

and seals, directed to the Sheriff al"the 'comity aforesaid, Valois 
hdreby authorized tolevy the same' on thagoodsand chattels:4111e 
Offender, and .aftertendays publicaoticeto sell so much thereof as 
will pay the said tine and his legal costs. 

47 Tax Sect. 8. The cemmissioners 01'1116.0in aforesaid or a majority 
oh' them are hereby authorized and empowered to lay a tax on the 
inhabitants and 'estates within the said town 'for carrying into 
effect the provisions of this Act. 

47 Treasurer's Sect. 9. The treasurer of 'the town of New-Castle aforesaid 
howl, hereafter to be.appointatiby the'commissioners aforesaid shall be- 
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fore he enters on the duties of his office, give bond in the name of the 
said commissioners with warrant of attorney thereto annexed. in 
double the amount of the tax by him to be collected, with at least 
one good and sufficient freeholder to be approved by a majority of 
the commissioners aforesaid, as surety for the faithful performance 
of his 'duty as treasurer. 

Sect. 10. The surplus of any taxes heretofore laid upon the in- 49 SurPins 
habitants and estates within the town of New-Castle aforesaid by t""8 
virtue of the Act, to which this is a supplement, together with all 
the penalties, that may be incurred under this Act, shall be appro- 
priated by the commissioners aforesaid to the objects contemplated 
herein. 

Sect. 11. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons what- 60 sbootioz 
soever, to shoot or discharge any loaded musket, fowling piece, within Inwpo 

fuzee or pistol within the limits of the town of New-Castle afore- PenaltY 

said, under the penalty of forfeiting and paying for every offence 
by him or them, so committed, the sum of one dollar to be recov- 
erable on the view of any one Justice of the Peace, within the said 
town, or on the information of one or more reputable witnesses : 

provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be con- 51 proviso 

strued to prevent the firing of cannon and small arms on days of 
public rejoicing or on the days and times of military parade. 

Sect. 12. The sheriff of the county of New-Castle shall have sz Fees In 

and receive for the performance of the duties enjoined on him by 
this Act the like fees, as he is entitled to for similar services by 
the laws of this State; and that the bond given by him for the 
faithful execution of his office, be extended for the due performance 
of the duties herein enjoined on him. 

Passed at Dover, Jan. 20, 1804. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT. 1825 

Section 1. It shall be lawful for the commissioners of the town 53 Tirc to sup- 

of New-Castle or a majority of them to levy and assess on the 
persons and estate within the town of New-Castle such sum or 
sums of money, as may be deemed necessary, to procure for the 
fire companies within the said town such apparatus as may be 
useful in preventing destruction by fire, and for keeping the same 
in repair ; which sums assessed by the commissioners of the said 
town shall be collected by the treasurer of the said town in the 
same manner as county rates and levies are collected by the laws 
Of this State. 

Passed at Dover, February 7, 1825. 

IV. 

AN ACT to enable the persons therein named to raise a sum not ex- 
ceeding twelve tlunisand dollars by a lottery, for the purpose of 
erecting piers in the harbor of the town of 'Yew-Castle. 

1794 

Piers 
(U. Stites) 

Section 5. If any of the said piers shall be built, erected or phi_ 54 Streets op- 

ced opimsite to any of the public streets of the said town of New- mite piei to 
remaitt vex 
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Castle, the said streets shall remain. open :tad unobstructed to low 
water's mark, so as 'to afford a:free'and 'easy passage,'or egress 
and regress, to and fi.om the town to the said piers: 

,, 

Passed' February 7, '7794.. 

V. 

1772 AN ACT for vesting the' State house and' other Public buildings 
With the lot of ground whereon the,' mine are erected together' With 
other. ground situalC in the town qfWelb-Castle,in. Tnistee.sfor 
the uses therein particularly mentioned. 

358eil1emiV Whereas the lot of land situate in the square called the Market 
upon trust Square, in the center Of the town of New-Castle, and' contained 

Within the bounds following,--4o Wit,' Beginning at a stone placed 
for a corner on the north-east side of the Market-street anditt: the 
north-west end of the State House, aiid extending thence north cif; 
ty-one degrees east fifteen perches 'a stone placed for a corner 
in the said square [the Said line running two 'perches from the 
north-west end of the said State House); thence south thirty-nine 
degrees east eight perches to another stone placed for a corner in 
the said square, thence south fifty-one degrees 'west fifteen perch- 
es to another stone placed for a Corner on the nOrth-east side of 
Market-street aforesaid, and from thence along thosaid street and 
bounded therewith north thirty-nine degrees west eight perches to 
the place of beginning,hath at all times been considered, taken 
and held as ground dedicated to the use of the public, 'and accord- 
ingly a State House, gaol. and other buildinFs have been erected 
thereon at the charge of the county of New-Castle : Now to the 
end and intent that the said' State House, gaol, buildings and lot 
of land described as aforesaid may be effectually secured for the 
public, and that the legal estate and inheritance therein may be 
vested in trustees to and for the uses and Imposes. herein after 
mentioned and specified ; 

56 The State Section 1. The said Statehouse, buildings and lot Of land and 
house all the immunities, improvements, advantages, hereditaments and 

appurtenances to the same belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
and the reinaitu!er and remainders, reversion and reversions there- 
of shall l'yom and alter the passing of this Act be settled upon and 
vested in Thomas M'Kean, George Read, John IVPKinly, Alexan- 
der Porter, George Mauro, John Evans and David 'ThoinpSon, 
gentlemen, and the survivors and survivor of them and the heirs 
and assigns of such survivor for ever ; upon the trusts neverthe- 
less, and to and for the ends, intents and purposes, and subject to 
the uses herein after mentioned, expressed and declared, That is 
to say ; as to the said State House, that the same shall be to and for 

57 for 111r u p the use of the Ilepresentatives of the freemen of' these Counties, ' which now are and from time to time hereafter shall be duly elect- 
ed by the freemen aforesaid, at all times when in Assembly met, 
and to and for such other uses, intents and purposes, as the said 
Representatives, dneing the time they shall be so convened inAs- 
sembly shall direct and appoint, and to and for the use of the Jus- 
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tices of the Supreme Court of this government, for the holding tis Supreme 

of said court as long as the said court shall from time to time be c"" 
adjourned and continue ; and at all other times. the said State 
House and the wings adjoining the same, for use of the Justices of 
the county Court of Common Pleas and Justices of the Court of 5? Common 

Quarter Sessions for the said county of New-Castle; far the hold- II"' 
lug courts therein, and to and for such other uses intentsquid Op- 
poses, as they the said Justices of the Court of Quarter Sessions 
at the General Sessions to be holden at New-Castle for the county 
of New-Castle on the third Tuesday in May yearly and everryeae 
shall direct and appoint ; and as to the under sheriff's and gaoler's. 
houses, the gaol, work-house mid yards, with the appurtenances, 60 t""I' &e. 

to the use of the sheriff of the said county of New-Castle likr the 61 Gmo, 

time being, for the residence of himself, his under sheeiff and gaol- for use ol sl!lf 
or, and for the safe custody of all and every person and persons to 
him legally committed, and for sueli other purposes as the same 
have been usually applied to, for the service of the said county 
And upon this further trust and confidence, and to this further 
end, intent and purpose, that the said Thomas'M'Kean, George 
Read, John M'Klely, Alexander Porter, George Monro, John 
Evans and David Thompson and the survivors and survivor of 
them. and the heirs of such survivor, shall from time to time and 
at all times hereafter, permit and suffer such suit and suits, action 
and actions to be commenced and prosecuted in his or their names, 
and also make, seal, deliver, execute and acknowledge such deed 
or deeds, conveyance or conveyances, fines, recoveries or assuran- 
ces in the law whatsoever for the said lot of land, buildings, tene- 
ments and hereditaments, settled and vested in the said trustees as 
aforesaid or any part or parcel thereof, to such person or persons, 
and in such manner and form, but to the uses aforesaid, as the Jus- 
tices of the Court of Quarter Sessions for the county of New-Cas- 
tle aforesaid shall at any time or times hereafter direct and ap- 
poiet : So always, that the said Thomas M'Kean, George Read, 
johe M'Kinly, Alexander Porter, George Monro, John Evans 
and David Thompson, and their heirs, executors and administra- 
tors and every of them be well and truly indemnified, saved and 
kept harmless of and from any costs, charges,. trouble or molesta- 
tion whatsoever, which may arisefor or by reason of such suits, 
deeds, conveyances, fines, recoveries or assurances so to be com- 
menced, prosecuted, made and executed. 

Sect. '2 . And whereas another lot of land situate in the Market 
square in the town of New-Castle aforesaid, and bounded as fol- 
lows, to wit, Beginning at a stone placed for a corner on the south- 
west side of Mary-street, being also the north-west corner of the 
graveyard or burying ground, belonging to Immanuel Church, 
and extending from thence north forty-six degrees thirty minutes 
west five perches and three tenths of a perch to the street or road 
leading from Wilmington, leaving the said street forty feet for 
width, thence along the same street or road south forty-live de- 
grees west ten perches to a stone placed for a Curlier, thence ex- - 

tending south forty-six degrees, thirty minutes east live perches 
and three-tenths of a perch to another stone placed for a corner, 
and from thence along the pale fence of We graveyard aforesaid 
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north forty-five degrees east ten perches to the place of beginning, 
bath at all times been considered, taken and held, as ground &di- 

g..? School cated amIset apart for the use of the said town ; Sad, whereas the 
inhabitants of the.said town intend to erect a school house there- 
on, and are desirous of having the same appropriated ami applied 
to that use. The said lot of land last described, and all the Immu. 
nities, advantages, hereditaments and appurtenances to the same 
belonging, or in any wise appertaining, and the remainder and 
remainders, reversion and reversions thereof, shall, from and 
immediately after the passing of this Act, be settled .upon and ves- 
ted in David Finny, John Thompson, George Read, Thomas 
M'Kean and George Monro, gentlemen, and the survivors and sur- 
vivor of them, and the heirs and assigns of such survivor, in trust 
nevertheless for the erecting a school house or school-houses there- 
oily and to be for that use forever. 

Sect. 3. and whereas another lot of ground situate also in the 
market square, in the town of New-Castle, whereon Immanuel 
Church stands, and the grave yard Or burying ground of the said 
church is laid out, bounded as follows, to wit, beginning at a corner 
stake of the herein before described school house lot, being also 
the north-west corner of the grave yard or burying ground belong- 
ing to Immanuel Church aforesaid, on the south-west side of 
Mary-street and running thence south forty-five degrees west ten 
perches along the line of the said school house lot to another stake 
set for a corner, thence south forty-six degrees east ten perches 

4 
and eight tenths of a perch to a post in the market square, thence 
north forty-seven degrees east ten perches to Mary street aforesaid; 
and thence along said Mary street north forty-six degrees thirty 
minutes west to the place of beginning, bath been and is now set 
apart and appropriated to and for the use of the members of the 
Episcopal Church of England, residing and.dwelling in and about 
the said town of New-Castle, who being desirous that the same 
should be forever hereafter confirmed to and for the uses aforesaid. 

63 Immanuel Sect. 4. The legal estate and inheritance of and in the said 
church and church, burying ground and last described lot, with the appurte- 
grave-yard /lances thereto belonging, shall be and is hereby declared to be 

from henceforth vested in the reverend Miens Ross, Richard 
MWilliam and Joseph Tatlow and the survivors and survivor of 
them and the heirs of the survivor forever, in trust nevertheless, 
to and for the use, benefit and behoof of the members of the Epis- 
copal Church of England, residing and hereafter to reside in and 
about the said town of New-Castle, as a place of worship and 
burial .ground forever, and to no other use, intent or purpose what- 
soever. 

The real- Sect. 5. ditd whereas the remaining part of the aforesaid Mar- 4 
due of market ket square bath at all times been considered, taken and held as 
square vested ground belonging to the inhabitants of the said town of New-Cas- in trustees for 
use of inbahl. tie for holding of fairs, markets and other public uses, and a mar- 
(ant, of Now- ket house bath accordingly been erected thereon at the charge of 
Castle forever the said inhabitants ;the residue or remaining part of the said 

market square not herein before settled on trustees, and all the im- 
munities, improvements, advantages, liereditaments and appurte- 
minces to the same belonging or in any wise appertaining, and the 
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remainder and remainders, reversion and reversions thereof shall 
be settled upon and vested in David Finny, John Thompson,George 65 names of 

Read, Thomas M,Kean and George Monro gentlemen and the trustees 

survivors and stirvivor of them, and the heirs and assigns of such 
survivor, in trust nevertheless, for the use of the inhabitants of the 
said town of New-Castle forever. 

Sect. 6. This Act shall be deemed, adjudged and taken to be a 65 Public AEI 

public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such py 
Judges, Justices and other persons whatsoever, without :specially 

:pleading the same. , : 

Passed June.1 3, 1772. 0 
PENALTY FOR INJURY TO CERTAINT WORKS. 

AN ACT to unite the company of owners and possessors of the 1823 

marsh, cripple and low grounds lying on and at the head ( If He- 
ron gut in Mlle creek hundred, Kent county and State of Bela- (Penalties) 
ware, to the Simou's creek marsh cons page 425 pany, and for other purpo- 
SC& 

In section 6 is mentioned the tract of marsh granted to Thom- i Marsh 

as Clayton and Jacob Stout esquires by an Act of the General As- Tented to JT. 

StuuYtt" sembly passed at Dover on the second (lay of February in the year u 
()four Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighteen.] 

Sec. 8. If Ally person or persons shall destroy, break or in any 2 Injurinn. 
manner injure any of the banks, dams, trunks or sluices which banks 
have been made or may hereafter be made and constructed upon Penally 
the said tract of marsh granted to the said Thomas Clayton and 
Jacob Stout esquires as aforesaid, every such breaking, injuring 
or destroying of the said dams, banks, sluices or trunks or either 
or any part Of the same, shall be an indictable offence, and every 
person so destroying, breaking or injuring any of the said ditmS, 
banks, trunks or sluices or any part thereof, or aiding, abetting or 
counselling therein or thereto, shall be liable to be proceeded 
against in the .Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol 
.Delivery in Kent county aforesaid by indictment, and on convic- 
tion shall be fined in any sum not exceeding two thousand dollars 
at the discretion of said court, and shall be sentenced to pay the 
said fine with all the costs, and such proceedings shall be had as 
in all other cases of indictable offences, and one half of the said fine 
shall be .paid to the saidClayton and Stout or their heirs or assigns 
being owners or possessors of the premises so injured at the time 
of such proceedings. 

Passed at Dover, Pet,. 1893. 
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AN ACT to regulate certain public buildings in the town of Dover, 
in Kent county, anti in George-Xown, in Sussex county. 

rovi, Section 1. The whiPping-post and pillory to beerected in the 
Coniitylolkent shall be put up and erected. on the Court House Jot 
in the town of Dover on the east side of the Court House in such 
,cunvenient;filitiatiOn as the prothonotary shall direct ; and the 
whippihg-post and pillory now erected in George-Town shall be 

.tiiken'doWtr and removed from the place where they now stand, 
and shall be put up on the public lot on the east side of the Court 

2 George- Hthiie iii:Geoige-Town between that and the gaol, in such con- 
town venient situation as the prothonotary of the county shall direct. 
2 Not to bo Sect. 2. It shall net be lawful for the Levy Court and Court of 
removed Appeal, or any other court whatever, to remove the said whipping- 

posts and.pillories, or to cause new ones to be erected in any other 
situations. 

Passed, .htne 14, 1798. 

RECORDS. 

1. 

rritt A4 ACT yor the making ,divers copies of records duty authenticated 
muter At. .Great 'Seal of the province of New York, and other co- 

plcs, public .records, anOryCndering real estates within this gov. 
crnmeni more ,secure. 

Come.' from. till' fill4S:talle'C ofthe preamble isthat these counties before 
Ism-Yolk ,the toieniyi-fourth day,. of August, one thousand six !Mildred and 

eighty-two,, yere under, the jurisdiction of the province of-New 
York, and lands woee granted by the Governor.el that province, 
and many of the orders of theGoyernors, minutes of Council, war- 
yants,,stiyveys, patents and deeds: for the same were filed and re- 
cprged in the,Secretares office,there; said original papers being 
entered. in, the hooks, and' records of said office, with other original 
niners rclating.to lands,&c. in that province, SQ that said original 
papers. cannot be obtained; that the AsSembly, of this ,goirern- 
inent had procured as many of the orders of Governors, .minutes of 
Council, surveys, patents, deeds, wills and ,original papers there 
fihg,and recorded, as related to land!, tenements, and heredita- 
merits within these counties and could there be found, to be trans- 
cribed by Thomas McKean esquire which being authenticated 
by the oaths of Goldsbrow Banyar &c. and under the great seal of 
said province. wrote on two hundred and eighty-one sides or pa- 
ges and certified and signed by the said Thc,nas McKeanare 
bmind up in one hook in folio 

Also that it appeared to the Assembly, that the records-of divers 
proceedings in the several courts within these counties, and of war- 
rants, sarveys, patents, deeds and wills registered and recorded 





--- 

h. 

I 
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before the year one thousand seven hundred, relating to lands, ten- 
ements and hereditatnents were greatly defaced and must soon be- 
come- uninteligible.) 

Section 1. The aforesaid book certified and authenticated as d 

-aforesaid under the great seal of the province of New York shall cords 
re. tared 

be and is hereby declared and made a public record of this gov- 
ernment to all intents and purposes whatsoever. 

[By section 7 it is enacted, that copies of said book or any par- a Copies eri 
ticular therein contained, attested under the hand and seal of den" 
office of the officer, who may have the Custody (a) thereof, shall 
be given in evidence, and shall be considered as good, as copies 
of the originals.] 

Sect. 6. The following books remaining in the several offices 4 Record in 

in these counties, to wit, one book in folio in the prothonotaries of- 17rtaral :sox: 

lice for the county of New-Castle marked commencing the tenth be,/ 

day of October, one thousand six hundred and seventy-six and 
ending the twenty-first day of November, one thousand six Inui- 
deed and ninety-nine and wrote on five hundred and thirty sides 
or pages, containing entries of orders, grants, surveys, actions 
and acknowledgments of deeds, &c. for lands in the said county of 
New-Castle, and one other book in folio remaining in the office for 
recording of deeds in the said county of New-Castle marked .1. 
containing patents and deeds, beginning with a deed dated the 
thirtieth day of .January, one thousand six hundred and seventy- 
three and ending with a patent dated the twenty-third day of 
May, one thousand six hundred and eighty-four and wrote on one 
hundred and eighty-tive sides or pages, and one other small book 
in folio remaining in the office of the Register for the probate of 
wills and granting letters of administration for the said county of 
New-Castle, marked .1, beginning with a will dated the sixteenth 
day of February, one thousand six hundred and seventy-nine, and 
ending November the fourteenth, one thousand six hundred and 
eighty-seven, and wrote on one hundred and five sides or pages 
[the said books respectively being certified under the hands of 
Evan Rice and Thomas M'Kean esquires a committee of the said 
Assembly appointed fin that service, to have been by them careful- 
ly compared with the original records and to be true copies there- 
of], and one other book in folio remaining in the office for record- 
ing of deeds in the county of Kent, marked .3, beginning in June, 
one thousand six hundred and eighty, and ending the twelfth day 
of December, one thousand six hundred and ninety-four, wrote on 
fifty-seven sides or pages, and one other book in folio remaining in 
the office of the Register for the probate of wills and granting let- 
ters of administration for the said county of Kent, marked Ji, and 
beginning with letters of administration, dated the twenty-first 
day of Deceinber. one thousand six hundred and eighty and end- 
ing with such letters dated the fifth day of May, one thousand se- 
ven hundred and ten, and wrote on one hundred and seventy-three 
sides or pages, [the said books being transcribed under the direc- 
tion of John Brinkle and thesar Rodney esquires another commit- 
tee of said Assembly appointed for that service, and certified by 

(a) fly sevtion t.I of the Aet of 1793, for opening and establishing a Land Office,- 
tre it is provided, tha this .book shall his depoaited in the Recorder's office at Dove,. 

1 
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the said Cesar Rodney, to have been carefully compared With the 
original records and to be true copies thereof], and one other book 
in folio remaining in the office of the prothonotarY for the minty 
of Sussex marked .9, and wrote on three hundred and thirty-five 
sides or pages, Containing entries of grantsourveys, acknowledg-: 
ments of deeds; Itc. for lands in the said county of Sussex, and'one 
other book in folio-remaining in thenflice for recording of deeds, in 
the said county of Sussex, markedli; and wrote on one'hundred 
and eighty-one sides or pages, [the Said 'books 'being respectively 
certified under the hands of David Hall rand 'Jacob -Kollockjunian 
esquires, another committee of the said Assembly ,appointed for that 
service, to have been by .them carefully compared with the'nrigin- 
al records, of which 'they are true cOpies],frem -and after the 
publication of this Act shall be 'and are hereby declared and made 
public records to all intentsand'porpoSes whatsoever. 

[By section -8, it is enacted; that altcdpies of said books or any 
particular therein contained; attested under the hand' and seal of 
the proper 'officer, ,being also by him- certified that the origi- 
nal record of the sameis lost, defaced or unintelligible") shall be 
given in evidence and considered as good as copies or the originals.] 

Passed March 24, 1770. 

1801 'AN ACT to procure certain papers,' orcopies thereof, flinn' the Lana 
Office in Pennsylvania. 

'Whereas' front' the former communication between Delaware and 
Pennsylvania as to jurisdiction and goVernment,'many of the war- 
rants, surveys, patents and- grants for lands within the State of 
Delaware were filed and recorded in the land office of Pennsylvania, 
whereby the inhabitants of this State have sustained great hard- 
ships and expense in procuring authenticated copies of such origi- 
nal papers and records:- 

. Section 1. [By- this -section the governor is authorized to ap- 
point an agent to procure to be transcribed all such warrants, sur- 
veys, patents, 'grants and other original papers as might be found in 
the land office or any other office of the State of Pennsylvania, which 
relate to lands, tenements or hereditaments in this State and which 
cannot be f moved, and to obtain all such original warrants, sur- 
veys, patents, grants and original papers; which can be taken 
and bring the same into this State and deposit them in the office for 
recording of deeds in -Dover as public records. 

Passed at Dover, January 30, 1801. 

1803 AN ACT authorizing the distribution of certain public papers re- 
lating to lands in this State. 

7 Papers pro.. Section 1.[By this section David Lockwood is appointed to 
cured, distri- divide the public papers lately obtained from the' State of Penn- 
butod sylvania by Samuel White the agent appointed under the preccd- 

5 Cop ies evi 
deuce 

ii Agent to 
procure pa- 
pers 
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lug Act (II) and deposit the same in the offices for recording of 
deeds in the counties, which the same concern.] 

Sect. 2. The said public papers so divided and deposited shall sToi,e,teem.- 
be deemed and taken as public records ; and it shall be lawful a public re. 

for the several Recorders aforesaid to make out and grant ex- cords 

emplifications thereof, which shall be taken and received as evi- 
dence, as exemplifications of the papers aforesaid have heretofore 
been taken and received, while they remained in the several offices 
of the State of Pennsylvania aforesaid. 

Sect. 3. The patents, copies of patents or other public papers, 9 Pripers 

that may hereafter be obtained from the State of Pennsylvania by he.reaSter ob- 

the agent aforesaid or his successor, shall be and lie is hereby di- tame 
meted and required to transmit aml deposit the same in the office of 
the Recorder for the counties respectively, to which they may relate 
or belong; and the same being so transmitted and deposited shall 
be deemed and taken as public records ; and it shall be lawful for 
the Recorders respectively to make out exemplifications thereof, 
which shall be taken and received as evidence in the same manner 
as exemplifications from the originals heretofore taken and receiv- 
ed, when obtained from the State of Pennsylvania aforesaid. 

Passed at Dover, Jan. 27, 1808. 

[By a Supplement of January 23, 1806, to the preceding Act, 
it is enacted, that the papers mentioned in said Act and deposited 
pursuant thereto in the several offices for recording of deeds, which 
shall be deemed necessary or useful by persons appointed to ex- 
amine them, shall within twelve months [extended by an additional 
supplement of Feb. 6, 1807for one year, and by afurther additional 
supplement of February 4, 1808 for another year] be recorded by 
the Recorder of deeds for the respective counties in one or more 
well bound books in folio; and that the books, wherein said pa- 
pers shall be recorded, shall be deemed public records ; and that 
it shall be lawful for the Recorders respectively to make exemplifi- 
cations thereof, which shall he received as evidence in the same 
manner, as exemplifications from the originals.1 

[Sect. 2. And the Governor is required to appoint three persons 
in each county to examine said papers and to report to the Recorder 
for the county such, as they or a majority of them shall deem ne- 
cessary, to be recorded, and after recording, they or a majority of 
them are authorized to compare the record with the originals and 
certify the same under their hands and seals in said books.] 

[By all additional Supplement of February 6, 1807 the persons 
appointed in Kent county are authorized to examine the papers in 
the Recorder's office in that county called Stephenson's Papers and 
direct such, as they shall deem necessary, to be recorded, and if 
they shall find among these papers any belonging to New-Castle 
or Sussex, to direct them to be sent by the Recorder of Kent 
to said respective counties to be subject to the examination of the 
persons there appointed and to be recorded, if thought necessary.] 

10 Recorded 



- -1,810 AN ACT to procure certain papers or copies thereof from the Land 
Office of the State of Maryland. 

ii Papers [By this Act the Governor is authorized to appoint an agent to 
1""' 1"1" procure to be transcribed, under his care and direction, in one or 

more well bound books in folio, all such warrants, surveys, pa- 
tents, grants and other original papers, as may be found in ,the 
land office or in any other office of the State of Maryland, which.- 
relate to any lands, tenements or hereditaments in this State, and 
cannot be removed, and to compare said copies with the originals, 
and also to obtain all such original warrants, surveys, patents, 
grants and other original papers, which can be taken, atid to bring 
said transcripts, and original warrants,- surveys, patents, grants 
and other original papers into this State, that the same being 
first examined and approved by the Legislature of this State, may 
be deposited in the office for recording of deeds in Dover, as pub- 
lic records. - 

The agent, and his assistant or assistants are required before 
entering on the duties to take an oath or affirmation, that he or 
they will faithfully and diligently discharge the trust reposed in 
him or them.) 

IV. 

1812 AN ACT to authorize the Recorder of Kent county to transcribe cer- 
tain records belonging to his office, and for other purposes. 

12 Recorder'. [By this Act the Governor is authorized to appoint two coin- 
°Likelie" missioners to examine the record books belonging to the office of 

the Recorder of deeds in Kent county and to certify, which and 
how much of said books it is necessary to transcribe, and which of 
said books should be newly bound : and the Recorder is required 
to cause the records certified for that purpose to be transcribed 
within twelve months ; and the said commissioners are required to 
compare and correct the same by the original records and to cer- 
tify thereon, that they have collated the same with, and corrected 
the same by, the original records, and that they are true copies; 
and it is provided, that the books, wherein said papers are so re- 
corded, shall be deemed public records, and that it shall be lawful 
for the Recorder to make exemplifications thereof; which shall be 
received in evidence as exemplifications from the original.] 

Passed at Doves', Feb. 10, 1812. 

Passed at Dover, January 9, 1810. 

644 RECORDS. trAnT 11.1 
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'Sr. 

AN ACT to authorize the commissioners of the ,Land (fee for the 
county of Sussex, to appoint a person to transcribe the Caveat 
dockit, in the county of Sussex. 

eounty are authorized to cause the caveat docket in said county to 
[By this Act the commissioners of the Land office in Sussex is orkceatvedt 

be transcribed in one or more well bound books in folio.] "Arid u" 
the said caveat docket when so transcribed and copied shall be de- 
posited in the Recorder's office for the said county of Sussex and 
shall be deemed and taken as a public record ; and the Recorder 
of the said county shall, after'the said book or books is or are de- 
posited in his office, enter therein in a fair and legible hand all pro- 
ceedings of the commissioners of the land office for the said coun- 
ty touching or concerning any caveat that may thereafter be en- 
tered before the Recorder of Said county." 

Passed at Dover, January 23, 1806. 

v. 
AN ACT making provision for tire preservation if some e the re- 1827 

cords in Sussex county. 

[By this Act Thomas Robinson senior, Matthew RCHCil and 13 Recorder's 
George Rodney are appointed commissioners to examine the ye_ office, Sussex 

cords belonging to the office for recording of deeds in Sussex county, 
which are in danger of being lost; and they or any two of them 
shall determine what records therein ought to be copied, and the 
Recorder shall copy or cause to be copied in well bound books the 
same ; the commissioners shall compare and correct said copies by 
the originals, and after they have certified this, the Recorder shall 
certify under his hand and seal of office at the end of the book coik- 
taining the copies, that the same have been compared and correct- 
ed and are true and perfect copies ; and the said copies and books 
containing the same shall be and remain of record in said office 
and the same or duly certified copies of any deed, certificate of sur- 
vey or other writing therein contained shall have and receive the 
same credit, as the original records. 

In case of vacancy in the board of commissioners the other com- 
missioners are empowered to fill the same.] 

Passed at Dover, _ January 23, 1827. 

VII. 

[By Act of 1810 the Governor was authorized to appoint two 14 Rwer, 
commissioners to examine the record books belonging to the office officeKent 
of the Register for the probate of wills and granting letters of ad- 
ministration for Kent county and certify the records it was neces- 
sary to transcribe; and the Register was required thereupon to 
transcribe or cause to be transcribed the said records ; and it 
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was thereupon the duty of the 'commissioners to compare and cor- 
rect the same by the originals and to certify,that they had collated 
the same with and corrected them by the original records or the 
books so transcribed, and that they were true copies thereof; and 
it was provided, that the book or books, wherein the said papers 
were so recorded, should thereafter be deemed and taken as public 
records and it should be lawful for the Register to make out ex- 
emplifications thereof.] 

VIII. 

Tri Court of [By Act of 8 February, 1820, the Governor was authorized to 
Cem. Pleas 
Kent appoint two commissioners to examine, the records of the Court of 

Common Pleas in Kent county and certify the records it was ne- 
cessary to transcribe; and the prothonotary was required to trans- 
cribe or cause to be transcribed the said ; and it was the 
duty of the commissioners thereupon to compare and correct the 
same by the originals, and certify them to be true copies; and it 
was provided, that said copies so made, examined and certified 
should "have and receive in all respects the same faith and credit 
as the originals."] 

16 High Ct. of [By Act of January 20, 1824, the clerk of the High Court of 
Errors Si App. Errors and Appeals was authorized to transcribe or, cause to be 

transcribed the dockets of said court from August term, seventeen 
hundred and ninety-five to August term eighteen hundred and 
twenty-four; and it was made the duty of two commissioners to 
be appointed by the Governor to compare and correct the same by 
the originals, and to certify the same to be a true copy ; and it was 
provided, that the copy made, examined and certified as aforesaid 
should " have and receive in all respects the same faith and credit 
as the originals."] 

Court of [By Act of February 7, 1825 the Register of the Courts of 
Chancery Chancery in Kent county was authorized to transcribe or to cause 
Kent to be transcribed, the 'docket of said court from August term 

eighteen hundred and one, to August term eighteen hundred 
and twenty-four; and it was made the duty of two commis- 
sioners to be appointed by the Chancellor to compare and cor- 
rect the same by the originals and certify the same to be a 
true copy ; and it was provided, that the copy so made, examined 
and certified should 66 have and receive in all respects the same 
faith and credit as the originals."] 

ROADS IN NEW-CASTLE COUNTY. 

I. 

1762 AN ACT for the better regulation of the roads in New-Castle county, 

Section 2. A public road or highway shall be laid out, leading 
through the said county, beginning at the road leading from Ches- 



c, 
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ter at the line between the counties of Chester and New-Castle, I Over Nan- 

and from thence over Naaman's creek to Brandywine creek, and irsccreek, 

from thence two public toads or highways shall be laid outthe leg FLaCiaesi; 

one over (a) Christiana ferry near the house of Thomas Jaquet, ne:Red 
and from thence to New-Castle, and from thence to the inn called 6Bti. !iicenbrgnda, 

the Red Lion, where John Rankin now dwells, and from the said to 'Oli-uck eiri eele 

Red Lion to the village called St. George's, and from thence to (5) 
Appoquinimink bridge, and from thence over Blackbird bridge to 
the town of Salisbury commonly called Duck creek,and the !,:iti3itrrNe r.ly;. 
other from Brandywine aforesaid to Wilmington, and from thence 
to Newport, and from thence (It) to 'Christiana bridge, and from aim 'bridge,- 
thence to the -Red Lion aforesaid, and from thence to the inn now Red-Lion 

kept by Walter Crow, and from thence to the inn nowitept by Jo- 3 ibN 

seph Jaquet, and from thence to Blackbird bridge aforesaid : and to dbrisat5ita-L 
also a public road or highway shall be laid out from New-Castle bridge (5) 
to Christiana bridge aforesaid. 4Breadth of Sect. 3. The said roads shall be of the breadth of sixty feet ti1e sa,di hgh. 
forty feet whereof shall be grubbed and cleared. 

rtMos and [By section 4, commissioners are appointed to lay out the roads, 
Bridges 1) 

Scc.] 
Passed Novenzber 2, 1762. 

A SUPPLEMENTARY ACT for the amendment of an .11ct of 
General Assembly qf this government, hauled, .11n Act for the bet- 
ter regulation of the roads in Alm-Castle county. 

Whereas the proceedings of a majority of the commissioners ap- 
pointed by an Act of Assembly of this government intituled ..11a 

act for the better regulation of the roads in Xerv-Castle county, in lay- 
ing out the two King's roads therein particularly mentioned, and 
returned into the office of the clerk of the peace at New-Castle, have 
occasioned some discontent and dissatisfaction to divers of the in- 
habitants of the said county ; For remedy whereof: 

SeCtion 24 John Stapler and Thomas 'robin, esquires, David Stew- 5 

art, George Mont.°, and John IWKinly gentlemen or any three of 
them are hereby authorized, empowered and required to review 
the King's roads aforesaid and lay out the same through the county 
or New-Castle, touching at the, several places mentioned and set 
down in the said Act in such manner, as they shall judge to be most 
advantageous to the public and least injurious to the owners of the 
adjoining lands, without favor or respect to any person or persons 
whatsoever, and to employ such surveyor or surveyors, laborers 
and workmen, as they shall think necessary in platting and lay- 

(a) By Act of the General Assembly of January 29, 1791, reciting that this road had 
been represented "as destructive to tho regularity of the streets and squares of the bo- 
rough of Wilmington," &c. Thomas Evans, Matthew Aiken, Robert Wallace, George 
Gillespie junior, and Jacob FeariAs are appointed commissioners and they or a majority 
of them authorized to view the said road from Brandywine creek to the intersection of 
Nigh street near Christiana ferry and determine what part thereof, if any, should be 
vacated, and what ether road substituted, &c and make return to the clerk of the Court 
of Quarter Sessions, who should record the same : and it is provided, that such parts of 
said road, as should thus be directed to be vacated might be shut up, after any new road, 
which might be directed by them to be laid out in lieu of the parts vacated, should be 
dpeued, 6te, 

1764 

Review 
(1,1) 
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6 Return In ing out the same : .11nd the persons herein named or any three of 
Supreme Gt. them shall make a return thereof to the Justices of the next Su- 

preme Court to be held at New-Castle for the county of New-Cas- 
tle aforesaid, describing the said roads in writing under their 
hands, with courses and distances with a fair map or plat of the 
same. 

7 Conlirmat'n Sect. C. The map or the aforesaid roads and the return thereof 
made by three of the persons named in the said law into the ollice 
of the clerk or the peace for the said county shall by the said clerk 
be delivered to the Justices of the Supreme Court aforesaid at the 
time aforesaid ; dud the same Justices shall and may then and 
there take both the aforesaid returns into their consideration and 
establish, ratify and confirm either of them or such parts of both 
of them, as will make a complete road or roads through the said 
county in such manner and form, as to theta shall seem best, and 
shall order the same to be entered upon the records of the same 
court without delay, describing by course and distance the roads 
so established and confirmed, and shall cause the maps and returns 

b (9) aforesaid or one of them to be 00 altered agreeable to the opin- 
ion and judgment of the same court, and tiled with the clerk there - 

s the roads to of : .and the same roads so established and recorded shall from 
be King s thenceforth be deemed, taken and allowed to be King's roads. 
condo 

Passed March Si, 1764., 

A FURTHER ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY ACT to 
the 4e1, entituled, dlit del for the better regulation of the roads in 
Xew-Caslle county. 

Whereas part of the King's road laid out and confirmed by the Jus- 
tices of the 'Supreme Court for this government, beginning at the 
bridge erected over Whiteclay creek, near Finney-terre, in White- 
clay creek hundred in the county of New-Castle; to Christiana 
bridge, in the same hundred, bath been found to be upon bad ground, 
and likely to prove very expensive to the inhabitants of the said hun- 
dred to make, and keep in good order and repair. Jind whereas 
there is ground very suitable for a road within a few perches of 
Place where the present road is established : 

Section 2. The King's road from the bridge over Whiteclay 
creek aforesaid to the bridge over Christiana creek shall be 
opened and is hereby declared to be laid out, established and con- 
firmed upon the courses and distances following; That is to say, 
Beginning at Whiteclay creek bridge aforesaid and running front 
thence south clet en degrees cast one hundred and fifty-seven per- 
ches, thence south seventeen degrees west four hundred and thirty- 
five perches, 't411 it intersects the King's road aforesaid as hereto- 
fore confirmed and now opened, thou along the said confirmed road 
south eight and a half degrees west three hundred and twenty 
perches to the meeting-house on the hill above the village or 
Cheistiana bridge, then along the same confirmed road south twen- 
ty-tive and one quarter degrees east thirty-six perches. then south 
fifty degrees east thirty-three perches to the bridge over Christianti 
creek aforesaid . 
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Sect. 3. That part of-the King's road leading from the said. 
Whiteclay creek bridge to Christiana bridge aforesaid, as here- 
tofore laid out and, confirmed and hereby altered, shall be null and 
void, any law of this government to the contrary in any wise not- 
withstanding. 

Passed Jane 16, 17'69. 

AN ACT to provide for the 'opening and improving a road from 1793 

Christiana bridge to the line between this State and the State of 
Maryland, where a road leading from Peach Bottom, Ferry and 
Bald Friar Ferry interiects the said line. 

Whereas pursuant to an Act of. the State of Pennsylvania, 
a toad bath been laid out, beginning at the river Susquehanna at or 'each bottom 

near the Ferry commonly called and known by the name of Peach 
Bottom Ferry, and running towards such part of the navigable 
water of Christiana creek in the State of Delaware, until it inter- 
sects the line of the State'of Maryland. and whereas the owners 
of the land, over which the aforesaid road will run, continuing the 
same from the Pennsylvania line through part of the State of Ma- 
ryland three miles and forty-four perches, until it intersects, the 
Bald Friar road at or near the west side of Big Elk, have signed 
an agreement for the purpose of opening the same road as afore- 
said. .9nd whereas the aforesaid road called the Bald Friar road 
from the west side of Big Elk where it is intersected by the Peach 
Bottom Ferry road aforesaid, running from thence to the line of 
the State of Delaware, about thirty perches northward of the place 
where the -Nottingham road leading from Christiana bridge 
through Newark crosses the said line, bath been laid out pursuant 
to an. Act of the State of Maryland. .9nd whereas the road at 
present used leading from the intersection of the aforesaid Bald 
Friar Ferry road with the ,Delaware line' aforesaid to Christiana 
bridge aforesaid, does not run in a direct course nor on good 
ground, and it would be conducive to the convenience and case of 
the transportation of the produce of the country generally and be 
co-operating with the plans of the States of Pennsylvania and Ma- 
ryland for straightening of the roads from Peach Bottom Ferry 
and Bald Friar Ferry to the navigable water of Christiana creek 
in the State of Delaware, to lay out a good and convenient road 
for the purpose aforesaid: 

Section 1. Jacob Broom, William Cooch, William Armor, 11 Authority 

James M'Cullough and Peter Williams be and they are hereby up- to lay out roati 

pointed commissioners and they or a majority of them are hereby 
authorized and required to view and lay out a road beginning at 12 its location 
the Maryland line, where the road leading from Peach Bottom 
Ferry and Bald Friar Ferry intersects the same, and running the 
most direct course consistent with the most level and otherwise 
eligible ground to the intersection of a road called the Nottingham 
road and the New London road, in time village of Newark, and 
from thence to Christiana bridge, as in the opinion of the said 
commissioners or a majority of them shall be most conducive to 
the convenience and ease of the transportation of the produce of 
the country generally, and in such manner, as they shall judge to 

4J 
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he most advantageous 'to the public and least injurious to any per- 
son or persons whatsoever, and to employ such surveyor or sup- 
.veyors, laborers and workmen, as they shall think necessary, in 

11 return to platting and laying out the same; and the said commissioners 
Supreme Ct. or any three of them shall make a return, thereof to the Justices of 

the, Supreme -Court to be held at New-Castle for the county of 
New-Castle aforesaid, describing the said road in writing, under. 

:their.bands,- with courses and distances, with a fair map or plan 
of the same.., .. . , . - , 

.. 
.. . . 

13 confirm- . ..'Sect. .2.,,alie, Justices of the .Supreine,Court shalland they are 
non hereby required to receive the return -of the, commissioners and 

(7) take the same into their consideration, to exercise the same power, 
. - - . an d!tO: proceed in - like manner,- as, is. directed.hy an Act intituled, 

: ..d suppleni Nary .Act forthe amendment of an Act of the General .3s- 
isemblyof this-government, intituled,..An'Act for the better regulation. 
of the roads:in ..Trew-.Castle county. , - , :.., 

14 State road ,Sect. :8. Tbe,'same road when so established and recorded shall 
;from thenceforth lm.deemed, taken and allowed to be a State road. 
. 

1 Present Sect. .7. 'The road now leading from :Christiana bridge to New 5 ' - - 

road vacated .ak and from thence to the State line shall 'after the said new road 
is ;laid out and made proper for the transportation of .grain'.and 
:other hurthens be-no longer supported as heretofore.by the said 
hundred., 

. .Passed February -2, ,1793., 
. . , 

nu6 . A,.SUPPLEMENT. to the Act :entitled "An Act authorizing certain 
annmissioners therein named to, view the road leading. over Appo- 

, quinintink bridge and causeway, and to alter and Mange the same. 
. . . . . . . .. . , . . . . 

Whereas it bath been represented to this General Assembly, that 
is Over Ap the road . proposed to be established by the return of the commis- 
poquinimink .sioners Appointed by. the Act entitled " An Act authorizing cer- 
bridge, Se. Uhl commissioners therein named to view.the road leading over 

Appoquinimink bridge, and causeway,;andtoaltor and change the 
same," will if finally established , be of great Injury to private 
property through which the same,will run, and be of considerable 
Ilisadvantage_ to the public ; therefore . , 

Section 1. On application to the Judges of the Court of General 
17 Room Quarter Sessions of. the Peace for the county of NewXastle by 

any person or persons, the said Judges are hereby empowered and 
required to nominate and. appoint live good and substantial free- 

.holdersAo review the said road proposed by the commissioners 
'aforesaid and to ascertain and determine whether the same shall 

. be ' finally confirmed and established ; and it' the said freeholders 
or a majority of them upon reviewing the premises shall not think, 
that the same ought to be finally confirmed and established, then 
they era majority of them are hereby authorized and empow- 
ered to make such alterations and .changes in the road lead- 
ing from Drawyer's . bridge to ,Blackbird over Appoquinimink 
bridge and causeway and to ascertain and determine where a new 
bridge. and causeway .shall be erected, as they may think proper 
and necessary, so as to be most advantageous to the public and 
least injurious to individuals,. and to employ such surveyor or sitr- 
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veyors, laborers and workmen, as they shall think necessary, in 
plotting and laying out the same ; and the said freeholders or a 18 return 
majority of them shall Make a return of their proceedings into 
the office of the clerk of the peace for the county of New-Castle, 
describing the said road in writing under their hands with courses 
and distances, and the place where the said ,public bridge shall he 
erected as aforesaid, with a fair map'or plan thereof; which said 19 confirrried 
return when received and confirmed the said,clerk shall enter on 
record in his office without delay ; and the same shall from thence- 
forth be deemed, taken and allowed to'be.a State road ; and the 
proceedings of the said freeholders shall be final and condusive. 

Sect. 3. After the said road, so to be laid out, shall be 'opened 20 Old rriad 

and put in good order, that part of the present road, in lieu of to be vacated 
which the said road shall be so laid out by the said commissioners, 
shall be vacated. 

Sect. 4. The Levy Court of the county of New-Castle, at their 21 Levy 
meeting next after the laying out of the said road or as soon there- to provide a 

after as may be, shall provide for the making and erecting with- bridge 

out delay a good and sufficient bridge over Appoquinimink creek 
aforesaid, at the place designated by the freeholders in their re- 
turn, which shall be deemed to be a public bridge and shall be of 
the same breadth and sufficiently railed in as other public bridges 
within the same county are directed to be by the laws of this State, 
and in like manner shall be afterwards supported and maintained 
and the expenses thereof shall be raised as other county rates and 
levies are by law : Provided nevertheless, That if the said coin_ 22 draw 

missioners shall deem it necessary, the bridge so to be made and 
erected shall be constructed with a draw of sufficient width for 
the free passage of all vessels. 

Sect. 5. If the said freeholders or a majority of them be or 23 Old road 

opinion upon the said review, that it will be best and most to the emsagne8hod 

public advantage that the old road should remain as it now runs 
over the present bridge and causeway, they are also hereby re- 
quired to make return thereof to the office of the said clerk, which 
said return the said clerk shall enter on record in his said office 
without delay ; and the same road shall afterwards be repaired 
and supported in the same manner as other State roads within the 
said county of New-Castle are by the laws of this State ; and the 24 bridge to 

said bridge shall also be deemed and taken to be a public bridge be fr" 
free from toll, and shall be repaired and supported, as other pub- 
lic bridges within the said county are by the laws of WS State. 

Passed at Dover, Jan. 31, 1806. 

AN ACT to enable the owners and possessors of the marsh, cripple 1822 

and low grounds lying upon Blackbird creek in Alw-Castle county, 
to bank and drain the same. 

Section 20. The commissioners aforesaid or a majority of them 2 5 Land for 

shall have power and they are hereby authorized and required to lay public puirpa, 

off and set apart for public purposes two acres of marsh on each 8131.18,"rit;ityd"f 

side of Blackbird creek aforesaid at and adjoining to the dam, creek 
which shall be made across said creek, and to lay out a public - 
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road through the fast land and marsh upon each side of the said 
26 roods, pub- creek from the present roads to .the said dam ; and all persons shall 
he privileges have the liberty to crass the said bank with lumber, grain, cord- 

wood and other cotnmodities for the purpose of putting it on board 
.any, boat or vessel.; and thesaid commissioners or a majority of 
them shall:, assess the damages of all persons by occasion of the 
setting apart:of such marsh and the opening of said roads, and shall 

27 return to return their,proceedings in the premises. to the Court or General 
Corn Pleas Quarter Sessions, of the Peace and Gaol Delivery.,within,.New- 
New-Cagle Castle county aforesaid ; and if the same shall be approved by.the 

said court, the said marsh so setapart and the said roads so laid 
out, shall, upon the, damages assessed ,being paid or tendered, . he-; 
Come itnd be public highways free to all persons ; and if the said 
coyrt shall set aside said ,proclings,lt:shall,appoint other three - 

commissioners to lay out Said roads and set apart ,said marsh; and 
said roads shall be made and opened, as-otherpublic highways.. 

Passed February,182e. 
n 

' 

[Roads vacated; in.New-Castic county; by Acts of the General 
Assembly. , . . 

By Act -of February 8, 1796, such part of the Rennet road as 
1798 extended from Market street to Orange streetin the borough of 

fl 
.Post 

K Wilmington, was vacated. 
. By Act of January 29, 1801, so much, of the road leading from 
Ellis' tavern in Cecil county, Maryland, to the Buck 'tavern in 
New-Castle county, as crosses the land of James A. Bayard, and 
runs from the road, leading from Bohemia ferry to the Buck ta- 
vern,to the road which runs from Ellis's tavern to Elktonwas 
vacated; and it was made lawful for the said James A. Bayard, his 
heirs and assigns to enclose said road. 

1814 By Act of February 1, 1814, such part of the old Kennet road, 
as left the-Wilmington and Kennet -turnpike road, at or near the 
house of James Hill, passing by landsnf James Tilton, Thomas 
]3raden, James Brindley andnthers and united with said turnpike 
at 01%MM' the Buck tavern, was vacated. - 

1515 'By Act of January 20, 1815, the old road lying between the vil- 
lage of .Glasgow in the hundred of Pencader and the line .of the 
State of Maryland intersecting said roadnn the farm of Oliver R. 
Howell, theretolnre used as a public road between New-Castle and 
Frenchtown(the same being unnecessary in consequence of the 
artificial road from New-Castle to Frenclitown)was vacated. 

1818 ByAct of January 15, 18.18, so much of the old road from the 
village of Christianain this State to Elkton in 'Maryland, lying 
between said village of Christiana anti the Maryland line as had 
been supplied by the artificial road made by the Elkton and Chris- 
tiana turnpike company, was vacated. 

1818 By Act of 27, January 1818 such part of the Rennet road in the 
borough of Wilmington as. extended front Orange street westward- 
ly to Chesnut street was vacated. 

1132Q By Act of 10 Fobruary,1820 the old road lying in Brandywine 
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hundred on the south side of William Young's manufactory, between 
the points of intersection of the road leading to the Wilmington and 
Great Valley turnpike to, the point where it intersects the road 
leading to the Kennet turnpike, also that part of a new road laid 
out, tho not opened, leading to the bridge at said Mills south fifty 
degrees and one half west about fourteen.perches from its intersec- 
tion with the old road aforesaid, were vacatedProvided the com- 
missioners of roads for Brandywine hundred for the time being or 
a majority of them should approve of and allow the said roads to 
be vacated,otherwise this Act to be void. 

By Act of February 2, 1821, the road theretofore laid out thro is*; 
the escheated land at Cantwell's Bridge, is vacated. 

By the first section of the-Act of February 4, 1822, such part of 1822 
the road from Milltown to Wilmington, as lies between the New- 
port and Gap turnpike. road and Philips' factory and passing by 
the dwelling hope of David Justice in Millcreek hundred and fall- 
ing into the road leading from the said turnpike to the said facto- 
ry, was vacatedProvided, that if at any time the managers and 
company of the Gap and Newport turnpike company should erect 
a toll gate on said turnpike between the junction of said vacated 
road and the road froin the -turnpike to the aforesaid Philips' fac- 
tory, or in any other way stop the free passing and repassing of 
travellers on said turnpike, then the said section should be void, 
and provided further, that the commissioners of roads for Mill- 
creek hundred for the time being or a majority of them should ap- 
prove of and allow the said road to be vacated as aforesaid, or 
otherwise the said Act to be void and of no effect. 

By Act of February 8, 1822, such part of the'oldConcord road, 18g2 
as is situate between the lands then belonging to Francis Jeandelle 
and Joseph W. Day and was occupied as a turnpike by the Wil- 
Mington and Great Valley turnpike company, was vacated ; pro- 
vided the commissioners of roads for Brandywine hundred for the 
time being or a majority of them -should approve of and allow tho 
said road to be vacated, otherwise this Act to be void and of no 
effect.] 

0 

ROADS IN KENT COUNTY. 

I. 

AN ACT for the better regulation of the roads, in the county of 170a 

Kent. 

Section 1. The following roads in the said county of Kent shall 1 Laid out & 
be laid out and straightened, to -wit; the road running from the attaighteGrTd 

line dividing New-Castle county from Kent, through Duck erpek 
cross roads, Dover, and Frederica to Milford; the road from 
Passey one mile below Dover, to begin above or below Puncheon 
run, as may be thought best by the commissioners, running through 
Camden and Canterbury and by Richard Dalliner's to the line 
dividing Sussex and Kent; the road leading from the line. dividing 
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this State from Maryland,. by Blackiston's chapel,throtigh Duck.; 
creek Cross roads to (a) H011iday's landing ; the road -leading 
from the last mentioned line by 'James Scotten's through Lewis's 
Cross roads to Duckcreek Cross roads ; the road running fron1 
the last mentioned line near the 'Cypress Branch through Lewis's 
Cross roads and by Peter Miller's Mill to 'Dover k the road lead- 
ing from the Horse-head Over Carbine's bridge to the-Fast 'Ian& 
ing; the road running from the Fast landing by John'Hamip's to 
Dover ; the road leading from Little-creek landing tODover :the 
road leading from the said line of Maryland ,near Salim! 11,1i1,. 

bourne's by the Horse-head to Dover; the road leading frona.the 
last mentioned line near the River .bridges by Thomas s-chapeI 
through the White-oak swamp to Dover; the road running from 
the said line by Thomas's Chapel through Camden-to the Forest 
landing the road. 'running from'the said line near Furfad's mill 
to Camden; the road running from the said line near' Samuel 
'Willoughby's to Camden ; the road running from the said line at 
or near Whiteleysburgh through Berrytown.to Frederica; the 
road running from Berry-toivn to intersect th'e upper State road 

[PI] at or near Bedwell Maxwell's; the road running from the said 
[25, 26] line over Vincent's causeway by Stephen Lewis's to Milford ;' The 

road running from the said line- .through land late of 'Jonathan 
[7] Emerson deceased by Waitman Booth's to Milford ; the road run- 
[29] fling from the said line across Gum Island-by Major Anderson's 

to Milford ; the road running frmwthe said line by Marshy Rope 
'bridge to Milford ; the read from Marshy Hope bridge near Punch 

(28] Hall to Whiteloysburgh ; the road from Marshy Hop bridge 
intersect to upper State road near Jacob Biddle's. 

Sect. 2. The said roads -shall be of the breadth of forty feet, 
thirty. 'feet whereof shall be grubbed and cleared; and after the 
said roads shall be laid out as aforesaid the persons hereinafter 
appointed or a majority of them,- in the several hundreds respec.- 
tively,shall -make a return thereof into the office of the clerk of the 
'peace for the said county of -Kent with a 'fair map or plot of the 
same and the several courses and distances of the said roads; 
which shall be entered on record in the said office; and from 
thenceforth the said roads shall be deemed and taken to be the 
State roads. _Passed February 9, 1796. 

(a) By on additional supplement of January 22, 1817, to this Act, it is recited, that 
in the return of the road laid out under this Act and the supplement of Jan. 20, 1797, 
from Holliday's landing three Smyrna to Jim-town, some mistake had been made and 
the overseers were tumble to lay it out, and great incohvenience had been experienced 
by the public from the narrowness of the road in certain parts of it near Smyrna ; and it is 
enacted, that Thomas Bothwell, John Raymond and Timotiq Curomitacshould be com- 
missioners to correct any errors (bathed been made in the original location of said road, 
or if they deemed it necessary to lay it out anew ; and that they or a majority of them 
should make return thereof into the office of the clerk of the peacebf Kent county with a 
fair map or plot of the same? which should be entered of record in said office and he 
final ; that said road should be of the breadth of forty feet, thirty feet whereof should 
he grubbed and cleared ; and that the same should be deemed a State road. And by a 
further supplement of 3 February, 018, Henry M. Ridgely, Jacob Stout and John Moo- 
dy were appointed commissioners to examine said road from Holliday's landing through 
Smyrna to Jim-town and make any-alteration in said road as laid out by the Commission- 
ers above named ; and if they or a majority of them should think fit to make any 'such 
alteration, they should snake return thereof into the office of the clerk of the poFe for 
Kent county with a filir map or plot of the seine to be entered of record in said office; 
.the said road to be of Ale width of forty feat; said return to be made within mutyeat 
afier the pasking of said Act, 

2 Breadth 

3 returns re- 
corded 

4 State roads 
[13] 
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A SUPPLEMENT to the Act, entitled, Oct for the better 179: 
regulation of the roads in th county of Kent." 

. Whereas the duties required of the commissioners of the roads 5 pvedhis.: 
in some of the hundreds of Kent county have not been performed Art not fully 

agreeably to the directions of the act of the General Assembly en- executed 

titled "Aim Act for the better regulation of the roads in the coun- 
ty of Kent. 

Suction 1. William Denny, John Cowgill, and Daniel David 6 Corarniss'rs 

commissioner for Duck creek hundred, and Jonathan Needham, 
Clayton Cowgill and Thomas Lamb commissioners for Little 
creek and Dover hundreds, and the commissioners of the roads 
named in the said Act, and appointed by the Levy Court and Court 
of Appeal for Murderkill hundred, shall forthwith proceed to per- 
form the duties required of the commissioners of the roads for the 
several hundreds aforesaid agreeably to the true intent and mean- 
ing of this Act and of the said Act of Assembly to which this is a 
supplement, who shall have as full and ample powers to lay out, and 
do and perform every act and service required of the commision- 
ers of the roads in the several hundreds in Kent county, and to be 
compensated in the same manner as the commissioners named in 
this Act, to which this is a supplement, had and shall be liable to 
the pains and penalties prescribed in the said Act for neglecting or 
refusinif, to perform the same. 

Sect. Q. And whereas it has been represented to this General 7 Review in 

Assembly, that the commissioners of the roads of Mispillimi bun. 
tired have reviewed the roads in the said hundred and laid the huntd 
same out as required by the said Act of the General Assembly, 
and that many of the citizens in that hundred are much dissatisfied 
with the proceedings of the said commissioners: Richard Daniel., 
William Burrowes and Isaac Jones are hereby authorized, em- 
powered and required to review the roads laid out by the commis- 
sioners aforesaid in Mispillion hundred and lay out the same through 
the said hundred, touching at the several places in the said hundred 
named in the said Act in such manner, as shall be advantageous to 
the public and least injurious to individuals without favor or respect 
to any person or persons whatsoever, and to employ such surveyor 
or surveyors, laborers and workmen, as they think necessary in 
plotting and laying out the same ; andithe persons herein last named s & return tt, 
or any two of them shall make a return thereof to the Judges of Corn. Plq" 
the Court of Common Pleas at the next court to be held at Dover 
for the county aforesaid, describing the said roads in writing under 
their hands with courses and distances, with a fair map or plot of 
the same. 

Sect, S. The clerk of the peace for the said county of Kent oNiapt, to he 
shall at the next Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace laid bor,:c the 

and Gaol Delivery to be holden at Dover as aforesaid -deliver to the court 
Judges of the said court the map or plot, which !lath already been 
or may be made by the commissioners of the roads for Mispillion 
hundred named in the said Act, to which this is a supplement ; and 
the said Judges shall and may then and there take both of the in conlitni., 
aforesaid returns into their consideration, and establish,ratify and tlon 
ondirni.eithev of them or such parts of both of them, as wilt make 

1 
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conmilete roads through the said hundred in-such manner and form 
. . 

11 recorded as to them 'shall seem best ; and shall cause the maps and returns 
aforesaid, or one of them to be altered, and the courses and dis- 
tarices of the roads so -established and confirMed, to be described 
agreeably to the opinion and judgment of the said court; and the 
.map of the saidroads se'confirmed- and established. shall be them 
.delivered to the' clerk of the' peace for the said county of Kent; 

hich shall be entered on record in his office together with the re- 
-tarns, Maps- mid plets of the roads laid out:by the commissioners 
in the other hundreds Of the said County': And 'the 'commi'ssioners 

'and reviewers inthe several hundreds aforesaid are:hereby enjoin- 
ed to regard the convenience ofindividnale as much, as the nature 
of the Case and the' public advantage.will admit., ' ' - ' 

Sect.- 4. It:shall and may be lawful for, the. commissioners of 
L12itRtleo-acd freerkom'-the roads; for. Little creek and Dover hundred's to lay the road lead- 
CD Dover ing fronkLittle creek to Dever, so as to avoid and, tot touch at the 

place Where the landing upon the. said creek is now situate ; but 
to. continue' the road -leading-from the Fast -Landing; from the 
lacembere the road leading. from Dover' shall intersect it, until 
.the saidFast:Landing read shall reach Little creek, if it shall ap- 
pear expedient and of public advantage so to lay out said .road.' 

13 State roads' Sea. '5. The roads's° recorded, established, ratified and con- 
firmed- as aforesaid shall' from thenceforth be deemed and taken to 
be the State roads. 

' Sect'. 16: The Commissioners'of Alm roads for MurderkilL hun- 
14 Rood from -dred: are hereby authorized and required., in laying outthe road Berrydown 
continued from Berry-town to Bed well Maxwell% to continue the said road 

.to 'Joseph Baker's landing in sun manner, as they may think . 

best for the public interest and with the least damage to the, own- 
ers' of the lands, throughout which the same may run.- 

Passed January 20, 1797. 
rs. 

1825 AN ACT to straigthen and improve the roads from the banked 
marshes .onSimon s creek in7Cent 'county, to the -village af Seaford 
in Sussex county. 

Section I. When the Governor of this State shall be informed 
that the stock in the Philadelphia, Doverand Norfolk 'steam- ,boat 
and transportation company shallhave been subscribed; he is au- 
thorized and empowered to appoint five disinterested commission- 
ers, who ova majority of them shall have full pewer and are here- 
by autlioriztrd to view the roads and country from a suitable place 
or point on the banked, marsh near Simen's creek in Kent county 
to the village of Seaford' in Sussex county, beginning at such 
place or point as shall be deemed most suitable and proceeding to 
the village of Seaford in Sussex county aforesaid; to lay out and 
establish such road or roads frdni and to such points and in such 
place and places, as they or a majority of them shall deem 
most expedient, for the purpose either of shortening the distance, 
or for placing the road or roads on better ground, or for opening 
the most direct and eligible route from such banked marsh on Si- 
mon's creek to' the village of Seaford aforesaid' : And the said 

15 Simon's 
c reek tb Sea 
lord 
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commissioners or a majority of them shall assess the compensation 
of any ,person or persons, who shall sustain damages from laying 
out and making any road or roads which shall be so laid out, and 
shall cause a map of the route from the banked .marsh aforesaid is map 
to be made,aud shall therein lay down and set forth all the road or 
roads which shall be laid out as aforesaid, so that it shall be seen 
what is new road and what is old road, and shall make a certifi- 
cate under hand of' their proceedings in the premises and deliver 
the same with the map aforesaid to the Recorder of deeds iii and 
for Kent county and to the Revorder of steeds in and for Sussex 17 rocorden 
county, who shall respectively record the same certificate and map 
in their respective ollices for the recording of deeds in said coon. 
ties : and either of said records or a certified copy thereof shall be 
competent evidence : and the proceedings of the said commission- 
ers or a majority of them in the premises shall be conclusive ; and 18 conclusive 
after such certificate and map shall be recorded as aforesaid, and 
compensation assessed shall be paid or tendered, the road or 
roads, which the said commissioners or a majority of them shall ben road 

1Lw bC ODC11. lay out as aforesaid or common shall be public roads o common highways, Ie`j" 
and may be opened and made by any person or persons ; and any zo penalty for 
person or persons, who shall obstruct any such road or roads or corn- obstructing 
mit any nuisance therein, shall be liable to be indicted in the Court 
of' General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery in 
either Kent or Sussex county, and shall on conviction incur the 
same penalty and suffer the same punishment, which by law is or 
at the time shall be provided against nuisances in any public road 
or common highway. 

Sect. 2. The road or roads to be laid out as aforesaid shall be 21 Breadth 
of the breadth of forty feet. 

of them 22 Surveyor 
may appoint a surveyor to assist them in the premises; and said 

- Sect. 3. The commissioners aforesaid or a majority 

commissioners and such surveyor shall beam acting be sworn or 23 oath 
affirmed before some Judge or Justice of the Peace, to perform all, 
the duties incumbent on them respectively by virtue of 'this Act,. 
with diligence, impartiality and according to the best of their re- 
spective skill and judgment. 

Sect. 5. All expense incident to or in any way arising from the 24 Exoences 
laying out and opening the road or roasts aforesaid as well as all ss. damages 
sums of money, which may be awarded as damages by the commis- 
sioners aforesaid, shall be paid and satisfied by the Philadelphia, 
Dover and Norfolk steam boat awl transportation company ;" 
and until all such expense, damages and costs aforesaid shall be 
fully discharged or tendered as aforesaid, the road or roads laid 
out or opened in pursuance of' this Act shall not be deemed or taken 
in be a public highway or highways. 

Passed at Dover, Febrnary 9, 1825. 
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1325 AN ACT to anthorize John Bowers, his heirs, executors adminis- 
trators-or assigns to erect a toll-gate across the public road runnilg 
to Bowers's Beach or .Midberry point on Delaware Bay, and pr 
other purposes. 

Joh now. [By section 1, 53,, 'John bowers, his heirs, executors, adminis- 
er,' toll gate trators or assigns are authorized to erect a gate across the road run- 

ning to the Delaware bay through his land, at such place as he 
should cho6se, not further from 'the bay than the bridge over .a 
ditch passing thro said road from Murderkill creek to St. Jones' 
creeksaid gate to be a toll-gate, while he,his heirs,executors, ad- 
ministrators or assigns should at his or their own cost keep the 
said ditch properly cleaned and sal& bridge in good repair; and he, 
his heirs, or assigns or their agent are authorized to take toll as 

tu follows; for a single horse with or without a rider, four cents; for 
every horse and chaise, sulky or chair ten cents; for every four 
wheels riding carriage drawn by two horses twenty cents, for ev- 
ery cart, wagon or carriage (other than carriages for riding) drawn 
by mules, horses or oxen, the rate of two cents for every mule, 
horse or ox, and the same rate for every mule or ox whether at- 
tached to any cart,wagon or carriage or notwhich rates shall be. 

taken for passing through said gate toward the bay; but nothing 
shall be taken for their repassing on their return home, and no foot 
passenger shall be subjected to toll for passing and repassing said 
gate.] 

Penalties Sect. 4. If any person or persons shall pass through the said 
gate, with any horse, chaise, sulky, chair, cart, carriage, mule 
or ox, without having first paid the legal toll or having obtained 
leave so to do of the person entitled to receive said toll, or if any 
person or persons shall wilfully injure or destroy the said gate, 
bridge or ditch, he, she or they so offending shall for .every such 
offence forfeit and pay any sum of money, not less than five dollars 
and not exceeding fifty dollars, one moiety thereof to the person 
entitled to the toll as aforesaid at the time when the offence is 
committed and the other moiety to the Treasurer of Kent county 
for the use of the said county. And if any person having the care 
and .keeping of said gate shall exact or demand for passing through 
the same more than the rates herein before specified and prescri- 
bed, or shall refuse to permit any person to pass through said gate 
with his, her or their carriages, carts, wagons, horses, oxen or 
mules, after he, she or they shall have offered to pay the toll as 
fixed by this Act, he, she or they so offending shall for every such 
offence forfeit and pay any sum not less than one dollar and not 
exceeding forty dollars, one moiety thereof to the person so ag- 
grieved and the other moiety thereof to the Treasurer of Kent 
county aforesaid for the use of said county ; and all the penalties 
and forfeitures incurred under the provisions of this Act, shall he 

indictment recovered by indictment and conviction in the court of General 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for Kent county aforesaid. 

Ply section 6. this Act is limited to March 1, 1739.3 

Passed at Dover, January 26, 1 825. 
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[Roads vacated in Kent county by Act of the General Assembly.] 
[By Act of January 24, 1805, Major Anderson, his heirs or as- 25 Major Ali- 

s'gna were authorized to alter the road leading from Vincent's derson's 

causeway, by Stephen Lewis's, to Milford :the alteration to be- 
gin at its intersection with the road below Stephen Lewis's and 
running thence south eighty-seven degrees and three fourths of a 
degree west.one hundred and twenty perches until it comes into 
the first aforesaid road fromVincent's causeway by Stephen Lewis's 
to Milford.] 

[It was provrded that said Major Anderson, his heirs or assigns 
atlas or their own cost should lay out and make said road, as wide 
and good as other public roads in this State were by law required 
to be, and build all necessary bridges and causeways ; and that he 
or they; as soon as the alteration was made, might shut up so 
much of said road from Vincent's causeway by Stephen Lewis's to 
Milford as ran through his land between the places ofintersection.] 

[By Act of February 9, 1819, the parts of the road from Mil- 
ford to Punch Hallsupplied by two new roads made by Philip 26 Wading 
D. Fiddetnan on his own land at his own expense, to wit ; the one place 

from the foot of the Wading place causeway to within about 
twenty yards of the gate leading to the mansion house on the farm 
of the said Philip 1). Fiddeman, and the other from a point in said 
road from Milford to Punch Hall at the end of that part known by 
the name of " the straight road" to another point at the distance 
of about three hundred yards,.-were.vacated;and said new roads 
established as parts of said road from Milford to Punch Hall.] 

[By Act of January 5, 1805, Joseph Harper, John Clarke and 2713y Millers 
John Miller were appointed commissioners to view the State road thill 
from thellorse-head road to PeterMiller's mill, and lay out and sur- 
verthe road as then used, and cause a correct plot of the courses 
and distances to be made, and return the same under their hands 
and seals to the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace 
for Kent countyand it was provided that the road so returned 
should be established as part of said State road, and that the part 
of said State road laid out pursuant to the Act of the 9th February 
1796,4ying between Peter Miller's mill and the Horse-head road, 
should be vacated.] 

[By Act of January 23, 1810, James Wroten was authorized to 28 Front Mar- 
alter the road from Marshy Hope to the State lino at Punch Hall tuy 

brdgioI to 
_ope 

.the alteration to begin at the north-west end of the Horse-pond 
causeway and run thence north sixty-two and a quarter degrees Punch Ilan 
west, eighty three perches till it intersects the old road \near a 
road of Thomas Saulsberry's on the road from Marshy Hope 
bridge to Punch i Hall: he at his proper cost to lay out and make 
said road of the width required by law. And he was authorized 
to shut up the old road beginning at the northwest end of theHorse- 
pond causeway on the road leading from Marshy Hope bridge to 
Punch Hall and to run thence north sixty-two and a quarter dc7 
grecs west eighty-three perches till it intersects the tild r,oad near 
a line of Thomas Saulsberry's on the last mentioned road.] 

[By Act othmuary 27, 1815, so much of the road frem the Ma: 

II 

;I 
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29 Across ryland line across Gum Island by Major Anderson's to Milford as 
Gum rsiund lids between the upper and lower mills of David Riggs was vaca- 
by Major An- 
derson's -ted, to be enclosed by said David Riggs as soon as he should cause 

to be laid out, cleared and rendered passable in as good order as 
the road vacated, a road forty feet wide beginning, at ar, near the 
said upper mill and running thence north sixty-nine ,degrees east 
one huedred.and four perches, thence north fifty-six degrees east 
one hundred and Sixty-four perches and thence north.seyerity-four 
and a third degrees east ninety-two perches to the old road near the 
lower Mill.] 

St. Jones' [By Act ofJannary 23, 1816, the old road between these points, 
Nerk to wit ; the intersection of the -road laid out from.DoVer through 

St. Joaes's neck to Patten's dykeand the road leading, by Joshua 
NickerSon!s to the Methodist meeting lieu:ie.is vacated.] 

40 ilorselicad [By Act ef 9 February, 1819, the Reverend John Durborow 
Unitized. to alter the State road from the Maryland line near, Samuel 
Milbourae's by the Horse-head to Doverthe alteration t6 begin 
next to Dover, iii Murderkill hundred, in the middle of said road 
at, a stone to, be .settied, er sunk' Ili the said road and Jeaving 
the old Iliad to run thro lands of said Durborow, southwest twen- 
ty-one perches, then south sixty eight, and a half degrees west 
eight perches,then smith eighty three degrees west fifty-seven per- 
ches to another stone to be settled or sunk in the middle of said 
road ; whicl said new part of said road to be forty feet wide, thir- 
ty feet whereof should be.grubbed and cleared, it is provided, 
that he at his own cost should settle the stones and,make the road 
altered and put the same in. good order, and then that the part of 
the State road aforesaid beginning at the first mentioned stone and 
running thence south sixty-five degrees west twelve perches and 
south eighty-five degrees west sixty-eight Perches to the second 
mentioned stone,sheald, be vacated, and that he might appropriate 
the same to his own use : and that the said new road should be 
deemed. part of. said State road.] 

21 Levin [By, Act or 9 February, 1820, LeVill Charles was authorized to 
alter put of the road from Milford to the,Maryland liee,passing 
through his lands: the alteration to begin at a.point,, where he 
had. begun clearing the new road, and leaving the uld,,ruad and 
running on his land:sotith sixty-five degrees_west,seventeenperch- 
es. south eighty and one half degrees west one bundreitand. thirty? 
eight perches, thence north seventy and one Indfdegeees west three 
perches to said old road.; the altered part to be, oftlw. same, width 
as the old road and to be laid out and put in good order, by said. 
Levin CharleS at his own cost ; and it was .provided. that when 
said altered part should be at laid ,out .and U Liii good order, the 
part of the old road beginning at the point first mentioned,and run- 
ning north eighty-one and a half degrees w est tiftyreight,perelies 
and south sixty-Hine and, a half degrees west 0110 .11411(11141 and 
limp perches to the point where the alteration ended,should be vaca- 
ted ; awl he inight appropriate. the same to his own use; and that 
snin altered part should be taken to be part atilt:road aforesaid.] 

propm ply Act of February 1821, authority was given, to lay out and 
Itifi to Nett make a road commeochig at a point easterly of Ezekiel Ander- 

sen's house on the roati from Prospect Hill to Milford and 1111111ing 





; 
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thence south eleven degrees east one hundred and twenty Vetches 
to the said old road intersecting it near the north end of the old 
causeway near which Covington Messick livedto be made of 
lawful breadth, cleared and good and passable at the expense of 
the petitioners, and when so made the road thereby supplied was 
vacated.] 

[By Act of January 31, 1824, Purnel Johnson was authorized to 83 Purnel 

vacate and stop so much of the State road from the Maryland line 3°Iumuu 
over Marshy Hope bridge, and through his premises to Milford, as 
lies between the south end of a causeway on said road about one 
hundred and eighty-five perches below or southward of his dwell- 
ing house and a point in said road about three and one half perch- 
es above or northward from a bridge thereOn called Saw-pit bridge 
near the residence of Daniel Allen, being a distance of about one 
hundred and eighty-seven perches, as soon as he should have laid 
out and made at his own cost another road beginning near the 
south end of said causeway at or opposite the north end of a limy 
road then lately cleared by him and running south twenty-seven 
degrees west one hundred and sixty perches more or less to the said 
point about three arid half perches above said bridge.] 

-0- 
ROADS IN KENT AND SUSSEX. 

AN ACT for the better regulation of King's roads within (lie 
counties of Kent and Sustiex. 

Section 2. The following roiuls within the counties of Kent and From Duuk 
Sussex being heretofore deemed and taken to be King's roads, al- geoevkerthrioip. 

though no sufficient proof appears that the same were laid mit by law- per & lower 
fill authority, to wit: In Kent county, the roadsheginning at a run' roadslo 
near Duck...creek or Salisbury town, that divides New-Castle from Low"' I`c. 
Kent county,, and running from thence the several courses of the said 
road through Dover town, iuntiVit comes to where the said road Aore,i'dt,',V° 
separates and divides about one mile to the southward of the said Bridge's 55) 
town of Dover, near to the place, where Thomas Nixon now dwells; 
and from thence the roads known by the name of the Drawbridge 
or lower and upper King's roads shall severally continue their re- 
spective courses, until they intersect each other near to a branch 
called the Three runs, and from thence on the several courses of 
the said road to the Three runs ; and in Sussex county, the road 
beginning at the Three runs and running from thence on the several 
courses thereof, until it conies to the place where John Clows, jun. 
now dwells, and running front thence on tke several courses there- 
of to the Court House in the town oh' Lewes and so along the bank 
of' Lewestown creek to the Canary Kiln, and beginning at. the said 
Court House and running on the several courses to a mill known 
by the name of Fraine's saw-mill being at this time the utmost lim- 
its of the said county of Sussex next to Maryland, thence running 
from the said mill on the several courses to the said John Glow's 
where the said King's roads meet, as is herein described, shall from 

661 
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henceforth be deemed, taken and allowed to be ptibliC or King's 
reads within the said counties. 

Passed October 31, 1761. 

0- 
ROADS IN SUSSEX COUNTY.' 

1796 AN ACTfor the better regulation of the roads en the county of Sussex. 

Section- 1. The following roads in the said county of Sussex,. 
1 Roads laid shall be laid out and straightened, to wit ; a road to begin at 
Out &straight- 
ened Milford bridge, and to run thence through Georgetown and Bags.- 

borough, until it intersects the west line, that divides the said coun- 
ty of Sussex from the State of Maryland ; a road to begin at 
Lewestown, and to run thence through Georgetown until it in- 
tersects the north line, that divides the county aforesaid from Mary- 
land ; and a road to begin at Georgetown, and to run thence to 
the west line that divides the hundred of Little-creek in the Said 
county from Maryland. 

2 Their Sect. Q. The said roads shall be of the breadth of forty feet, 
breadth thirty feet thereof shall be grubbed and cleared ; and after the 

said roads shall be laid out as aforesaid, the persons herein after 
3 recorded appointed (a) or a majority of themohall make a return thereof 

into the _office of' the clerk of the peace for the said county of Sus- 
sex with a fair map or plat of' the same and the several coueses and 
distances of the said roads, which shall be entered on record in the 
said office; and from thenceforth the said roads shall be deemed 

4 State roads and taken to be the State roads. 
Passed February 9;1796. 

[By Act of February 1, 1813, Samuel Laws, Joseph 'Vickers, 
Charles Polk junior, Doctor John Cary Snd Colonel John Wilson 
were appointed commissioners, with authority to them or a majori- 
ty of them to lay out a State road from St. John's-town or near 
said town, to the State road from Milford to Georgetown at or 
near Redden's cross roads in Sussex countyand the Levy Court 
were authorized to supply any vacancy or said commissioners : 
the return to be made into the office of the clerk of the peace for 
Sussex county and entered on record in said office; and the said 
road to be a State road.] 

[By Act of' 28 January,18t9,Peter R. Jackson and William Me-' 
honey were authorized to make a road of lawful breadth from the 
west end of John Bradley's mill dam, thence north sixty-four de- 
grees west, twenty-tight perches, north seventy-five and one half 
degrees west seventy-seven perches, south fifty-four and one half 
degrees west one hundred and fourteen perches, or until the said 
new road intersect the old one at or near William Meloney's gate; 
which said road should be deemed a State road ; and after it should 
be completed, the said Peter R. Jackson and William Meloney 

(a) Richard Hayes, Nathaniel Mitchell, Woolsey Burton, Rhoads Shankland, Isaac 
Cooper, Thomas Laws and Abraham fIarris junior. 

S From S't. 
John's-town 
to Redden's 
Cross roads 

Changing 
toad from 
Stone line to 
John Brad- 
ley's forge 
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wereinthorized to enclose the old road between said mill-dam and 
the plaCe where the new road intersects the old one.] 

[By Act of January 14, 1814, the Justices of the court of Quar-, 7 Gate across 

ter Sessions of the Peace in Sussex county were required on ap rollefrd7 8f. 
plication fodirect the freeholders theretofore appointed to lay out creak to bay 
a road from the head of Cedar-creek in Cedar creek hundred to 
the Delaware baylo set forth with the return of said road at what 
place or places on said road it would be most convenient to erect a 
gate or gates, across the same ; and if said return should be ap- 
proved by the Conti, it should be lawful to erect a gate or gates 
across said road at such place or places as should be designated for 
that purpose. 

It is provided; that said .road be deemed a public highway and 
that said road and gates should be kept in repair by the Inhabitants 
of Cedar creek hundred, as other public roads in said hundred.] 

AN ACT to authorize a gate to be erected across a public road 1824. 
therein mentioned. 

Section 1. It shall and may be lawful for the owners of' -Rum- 8 Gate in road 
bly marshes, in Baltimore hundred,in Sussex county, to erect a gate to Fenwick's 

Island across the public road or common highway, leading to Fenwick's 
island in said hundred, and as near as may be to said marshes ; 
and if' any person or persons shall wilfully injure the said gate, or 9 

injuringleave the same open, he, she or they so offending, shall forfeit and pay penalty 

a sum of money, not exceeding five dollars to be recovered as debts 
under forty shillings are recoverable, by and in the name of any 
person or persons, who will sue for the same. 

Passed at Dover, January 26, 189,4. 

0 

SMYRNA. 

AN ACT to survey, lay out and regulate the,streets of Smyrna, told 
for other purposes. 

. Whereas the inhabitants of. the town of Smyrna have prayed, 
that this General Assembly would pass a law appointing five com- 
missioners with full power and authority to regulate the present 
streets, lanes and alleys within the said town, and to lay out such 
new ones as they should deem to be .proper and necessary, And 
that the said street in the said town, commonly called and 
known by the name of the Methodist street -should be comprehen- 
ded within tbe.authority of the said commissioners, and also that 
provision should be made in the said law for the perpetual regula- 
tion of all the streets, lanes and alleys now established or which 
may be hereafter laid out and established in the said town : 

Section . The bounds and limits of the town of Smyrna afore- 
said shall be ascertained, fixed and established in the following 
Manner, that is to say ; the point shall be ascertained where the 

"1. 
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middle of the main street or road leading from Doyerthrough 
Smyrna to Wilmington crosses the middle, of the landing Street or 
road leading from the Head of Chester, in Maryland through 
Smyrna to the landing on Duck, creek ; Which -point, being asiler.; 
tabled, four lines shall be drawn therefrom at right angles, and 
each line shall :extend one-quarter of a mile front the said 'point, 
running as near as may be with the four principal:streets ofSmyr- 
nit, as the same now run, front the said, point.; so, nevertheless that 
the said linos shall be at right angles. with each other, let the cour, 
se s of the streets be as they may ; after the said four lines are 
drawn as aforesaid from the aforesaid. point, the limits and bounds 
of the said town of Smyrna shall be laid out as follows, to wit ; Ice- 
ginning at the end of the line, drawn one-quarter of a mile from 
the point aforesaid towards Gravelly run or Israel Peterson's mill 
pond, and running thence at right angles with the said last men- 
tioned line one quarter of a mile, thence runningat right angles with 
the line last mentioned one quarter of a mile, where it will strike 
the end of the quarter of a mile line drawn from the central point 
atiiresaid towards the Head of Chester aforesaid, thence the same 
line continued one quarter of a mile; thence running 'at right angles 
with the line last mentioned one quarter or a mile, where it, will 
strike the entli of the quarter of a mile line drawn from the central 
point aforesaid towards Wilmington, thence the same line continu, 
ed one quarter of a mile; thence running at right angles with the last 
mentioned line one quarter of a mile, where it will strike the end 
of the quarter of a mile line drawn from the central point aforesaid 
towards the lauding on Duck creek, thence the same line continu- 
ed one quarter of a mile, thence running at. right, angles with the 
line last mentioned one quarter of a mile to the place of beginning; 
so that the town of Smyrna aforesaid shall be included and com- 
prehended within four lines running at right angles with each oth- 
er as aforesaid, and each being one half mile long as aforesaid, and 
touching in the middle thereof the extremity of one of the quarter 
of a mile lines drawn from the central point as aforesaid. 

[By sections 2 and S Henry M. Ridgely, Willard Hall, Jacob 
Stout, Jonathan Jenkins and Alexander M'Clyment, or the sur- 
vivors or majority of them aro authorized to ascertain and estab- 
lish the limits and bounds of Smyrna in manner aforesaid and to 
cause the streets, lanes and alleys, and additional streets, lanes and 
alleys, as they may deemproper, to be surveyed,laid out and opened, 
and, tolake to their assistance a skilful surveyor and to cause thin, 
fi xed.stones in such places as they shall deem proper for marking 
the lines, bounds, streets, lanes and alleys and to cause the surveyor 
to make a map of said town, on which shall be marked the boun- 
daries of the town, and the courses, width and nameaofthastreets 
laneaand. alleys; withauthority to annex to said mapsuch additional 
lines surveys, observations and explanatory notes, as they may. 
deem proper, and they together with the surveyor-are required to 
sign the. same when completed and cause it to be recorded in the 
office for recording of deeds in Kent county; and the record' or any 
copy. thereof when duly certified under the hand and seal of the 
Recorder is made evidence .] 

Sect. 5.---[By this section as amended by. section 1 of --the adt, 
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ditional Supplement or 8 Feb.1826, every free white male person Election 

being above the re of twenty=onn years and owner of real estate 
within the town of Smyrna may atteod at the house occupied [viz. 
au 2,9 fan. 1817.] by Comfort LockWood in said town or at such 
other convenient place as may be appointed by any commissioners 
or said town, on the first Monday of March in every year between 
the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and six o'clock in the af- 
ternoon, and vote by ballot for threecommissieners, an assessor 
and a treasurer of said town, each of whom must he above the age of 
twenty-one years and owner of real estate within said town; im- 
mediately after the election is closed, the votes shall be read and 
Counted ; and the persons having the highest number of votes 
shall be elected, and continue in office for one year and until suc- 
cessors to them respectively are duly elected. Every election, 6 how hold 

(after the first,) shall be held under the superintendence of three 
substantial freeholders to be appointed for that purpose by the com- 
missioners; but if in any year on the first Monday of March at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon there shall not be present at the place 
of holding the election three substantial freeholders duly appointed 
by said commissioners and willing and ready to hold said election, 
in such case the persons entitled to vote in such election, present 
at the place of holding the same,shall immediately after ten o'clock 
of such day appoint viva voce some substantial freeholder entitled 
to vote at such election to be the judge of the choice and appoint- 
ment of an inspector to hold said election, and shall,immediately 
after said judge is appointed, under his superintendence choose 
without ballot seine substantial freeholder entitled to vote at the 
said election to be inspector to hold the same. Immediately MU'. 7 certificate of 

each election, as soon as it is ascertained who are chosen commis- 
sioners, assessor and treasurer, the persons or person under 
whose superintendence the election is hold shall enter in a book to 
be provided for that purpose a minute of such election, containing 
the names of the persons chosen commissioners, assessor and trea- 
surer,and shall subscribe their or his name to said minute and shall 
give to the commissioners, assessor and treasurer elect certificates 
of their election ; the book containing such minutes shall be pre- 
served by the commissioners and shall be evidence.] 

[By section 6, the style of the commissioners is the Commission- 8 Style of offi- 
ers of the town of Smyrna, that of the assessor is, the assessor o-f cers 

the town of Smyrna and that of the treasurer is, the Treasurer of 
'the town of Smyrna.] 

Sect. 7. It shall be the duty of the commissioners of the town 9 Commigs'r4 

tof Smyrna for the time being or the survivors of them or a majovi- their duties I!: 

ty of them or the survivors of them, and they are hereby invested P°we'g 
with full and ample power therefor, to cause all the streets, lanes 
and alleys of the said town, both those now being therein and such 
new ones as may be laid out and located under the provisions or 
this Act, to be repaired, supported, opened, regulated and amend- 
ed, and all obstructions and nuisances at any time therein being to 
be removed or abated in such manner as they may deem most 
proper and conducive to the convenience and interest or the citi- 
zens of' the said town, and in conformity to the survey and plot or 
the said town so to be made as aforesaid by virtue and in 

4 M 
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ance of this Act, and for these purposes, and also to defray all ex- 
penses, costs and .charges arising and accruing in consequence of. 
any thing contained in orto be done under this Act, to cause Such 
sum or sums to be raised annually by way of tax to beassessed, le- 
vied and raised on the real property Within the said town, as to, 
them shall appear to be right and proper : provided always, that 
the said commissioners shall not be compelled to support, repair or 
amend the streets in the said town now deemed public highways 
and supported by the county of Kent, except only so far as they 
may consider it to be for the particular convenience and accom- 

', modation of the inhabitants of the said town. 
10 NuisaneB. Sect. 8. The said commissioners of the town of'Smyrna for the. 

time being and the survivors of them or a majority of them or the 
survivors of' them shall be, and they are hereby authorized and em- 
powered;yequired and directed to cause all obstructions and nui- 
sances, that.nmy at any time be in any of the streets, lanes and al- 
leys of the said town, to be removed or abated : and in case any 
person or persons, who shall occasion such obstruction or nuisance, 

1.1 Penalty for shall neglect ()Trott's° to remove.the same within three days after 
not removing being required so to do in writing by the said commissioners or 

the survivors of them, or a majority of them or the survivors of 

. \ them; he, she or they si), refusing or neglecting to remove such ob- 
0 struction or nuisance as -atoresaid shall forfeit and pay to the trea- 

surer of the said town, fOrs,the use of the, said town, the sum of 
five dollars to be recoyered,,in the name of the treasurer of the, 
town of Smyrna, as debts under forty shillings are nowyecovera- 
ble by the laws of this State : 'and the said commissioners may 
moreover cause such obstruction ornuisance to be removed or aba- 
ted as aforesaid. 

12 Conunis'rs Sect. 9. Each of the commissioners of the town of Smyrna for 
copse, va tots the time being, during his continuance in office as such, shall be a 
of the l'eace 
in the town conservator of the peace within the limits of the said. town, with 

full power and authority to do all things, for the preservation of 
the peace within the limits of the said town, that any other conser- 
vator of the peace of this State may or can de by the laws of this 

13 Oath of State. And each of the said commissioners, before entering upon 
cPmmission're the duties of his office, as such, shall take an oath or affirmation 

faithfully and impartially to discharge the duties of his office as 
commissioner pf the town of Smyrna to the best of his skill and 
judgment; which oath or affirmation shall be administered by any 
Judge or Justice of the Peace of this State : and a certificate of the 
administration of such oath or affirmation shall be made by the 
person administering the same, in the record book of the election 
of such commissioners. 

14 Assessor Sect. 10. The assessor of the town of Smyrna for the time be 
his duties ing shall annually during the month of lupe make a true, just and 
',avert, impartial valuation and assessment of all the real estate within 

the said town : and the said assessor shall forthwith atter making 
such assessment deliver to the commissioners aforesaid for the that) 
being a duplicate thereof, containing the names a all persons be- 
ing owners of real estate within the paid town and the amount of 
the assessment or valuation of the real estate of each person re' 
.speetively within the said town : which duplicate in the hands of 
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the. commissioners shall he and remain open and free for the in- 
spection of all persons concerned. And if any person or persons,- 15 appeal 

shall conceive hini, her or themselves aggrieved or overrated by the from 

said asseSsor, it shall and may be lawful fiir,lihn, her or them, at 
any time before the twentieth day of4tily after making such as- 
sessment, to appeal to the said commissioners for the time being, 
whose decision thereupon shall be final and conclusive. And in 
case one of the commissioners appeals, he shall not sit in judgment 

'upon his own appeal ; but it shall be decided bythe other two or 
the survivor if one be dead : and the said commissioners or the sue- 16 his proper- 

View's of them or a majority of them shall assess and value the V 8"essel1 

real estate of the said assessor within the. said town and add such 
valuation and assessment to the- said duplicate. And after the 
said assessment aml valuation. shall he examined and adjusted as 
aforesaid by the said commissioners, all taxes shall be levied, as- 
sessed and raised on the property thus.' valued, in ,just and equal 
proportions and rates. And the said assessor, immediately after 17 his oath' 

his election and before. entering upon the duties of his office, shall 
take an oath or affirmation diligently, faithfully and impartially to 
perform the duties of his office to the best of his ability, knowledge 
and judgment ; which oath or affirmation shall be administered 
by any Judge or Justice of the Peace of this State ; and a certifi- 
cate thereof shall be made by the person administering the same in 
the aforesaid record book of the election of the commissioners, as- 
sessor and treasurer aforesaid. 

Sect. ii. The commissioners aforesaid or the survivors of them 18 Treasurer 

or a majority of them or the survivors of them, after having as- 
certained the sum necessary to be raised on the said town for the 
purposes of this Act, and having apportioned the. same on the as- 
sessment and valuation aforesaid, shall yearly in the month of 
July or as soon thereafter as convenient furnish the treasurer of 
said town with a list containing the names of every person own- 
ing real estate within the said town, and opposite to each name 
respectively the amount of the real estate of such person within 
the said town, and the tax to be levied on such assessment from 
each person as aforesaid : which list shall be signed by the said 
commissioners for the time being, or the survivors of them or a 
majority of them, and shall contain a note or minute of the whole 
tax laid for the year being and the rate per hundred dollars neces- 
sary to raise that tax : and the treasurer of' the said town itnine- is collection 
diately after receiving the said list shall proceed to collect the taxes 
mentioned in the said list, and shall have the same power and au- 
thority to collect the said taxes, as are given by law to the collec- 
tors of county rates and levies. And the said treasurer, before he 
enters on the duties of his office, shall give bond with sufficient 20 bon4 
surety in the penalty of one thousand dollars lawful money of' the 
United States, to the commissioners of the said town, conditioned 
for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in him and the pay- 
ment over to his successor in office of all such sums of money as may 
remain in his hands upon the settlement of his accounts. And the 
said treasurer shall pay all orders drawn 011 him by the said com- 
missioners 01' the survivors of thell1 or It majority of them and shall 
settle his accounts with the said commissioners annually in the 
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22 ,,,eftletnent mina of Ma* oe ns often and at such times as they or the survi- 
vors Of them or a majority of them shall -require, him thereto : and 
the said treasurer and assessor shall each receive for the .perfor- 
mance of the duties enjoined On them by this Act a reasonable com- 
pensation to be determined by the said commissioners. . 

Passed at Dover, 29 January, 1817. 

finview [By section 2 of the additional 'Supplement passed 8 February 
1826 to the Act aforesaid, Robert Register, James Hoffecker jua. 
William Ringgold,WilliamDenney and Abraham Moore QV a ma- 
ority of them are authorized to review the proceedings of Honey 
M. Ridgely, Willard Hall, Jacob Stout, Jonathan Jenkins and Al- 
exander M,Clyment or apajority of them under the said Act,with 
power to confirm, vacate or alter either or any of. the streets, lanes' 
or alleys which said Henry M. Ridgely, Willard 1-11111, Jacob 
Stout, Jonathan Jenkins and Alexander M'Clyment or a majority 
of them caused to be surveyed, located and laid out and which had 
not been opened, and to locate and lay out Hew streets, lanes or 
alleysand to appoint a surveyor to assist them Scc. : the certi- 
ficate under th6 hands of said Robert Register, James Hoffecker 
jr. William Ringgold, William Denney and Abraham Moore or a 
'majority of them with any map annexed thereto or referred to there- 
in to be recorded in the aim for recording of deeds in Kent coun- 
ty and the said record or a copy thereof to be good evidenceand 
said proceedings to be 'final and conclusive ; provided such pro- 
ceedings should be so certified and recorded in one year and if not 
the same should be void and said supplement of no effect.] 

Passed at Dover, 8 February, 1826. 

ST. GEORGES. 

1825 AN ACT for establishing the boundaries of the town of St. 
Georges and for other purposes therein mentioned. 

CommiR. Section 1.[By this section George Clark, Philip Reybold, 
Nippers to fix William Gillet., John Randall and Jacob Vandegrift are appointed :Ind lay out 
ht/ evt; commissioners, with authority to them or any three of them, taking 

with them a skillful surveyor, to make a survey of the town of St. 
Georges, and ascertain and fix the limits and boundaries of the 
same, and lay out, open and regulate the streets, lanes and alleys; 
a map of the survey, containing the boundaries of the town and 
the courses, width and names of the streets, lanes and alleys, to 
be made, and to be signed by the surveyor and commissioners and 
lodged in the Recorder's office in New-Castle and there recorded: 
the map or the reco.d thereof is made evidence.] 

2 Stones &c. Sect. 2. The said commissioners shall fix posts and stones in the 
""1"1"'I's earth in the center or middle of the, streets respectively, where 

they intersect one another; which posts and stones so set and fixed 
in the earth in the middle of the streets as aforesaid, as well as all 
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such other posts and stones, as shall from time to time hereafter 
be so set or fixed in the earth by the commissioners herein or here- 
afte to be appointed, shall in all cases and in all courts of law 
within this government be deemed, taken and allowed as land 
marks ; and if any person or persons shall at any time hereafter 8 Penalty N. 
wilfully pluck up or remove any of the said posts or marked stones removing 

and shall be thereof convicted in the Court of General- Sessions of 
the Peace for the county aforesaid, he or they shall severally for- 
feit and pay the sum of forty dollars besides the costs of prosecution. 
to the use of the commissioners and inhabitants of the said town of 
St. Georges, to be employed in and towards defraying the 'expenses 
of carrying this law into execution. 

Sect. 4. The commissioners appointed by this Act shall continue 4 Comno.els 
in office until the first Monday of May, which will be in the year elected 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and. twenty-six ; on 
which day, and on the same day annually in future, the freeholders 
and inhabitants, who are taxable of the said town or St. Georges, 
shall meet at the public house now occupied by John Ball in the 
said town and the electors between the hours of twelve in the 
forenoon and four in the afternoon, having first appointed two or 
more discreet persons to be judges of such election, shall proceed 
to choose by ballot a like number of discreet persons, who shall be 
stiled " Commissioners". And the said commissioners appointed 5 pavements 
by this act as well as those hereafter to be appointed in manner & gutters 

aforesaid shall have full power and authority, and they are hereby 
required and directed to lay out the proper pavements and gutters 
for carrying ollthe water, at the expense of the proprietors of the 
ground, in front of which such pavements and gutters are made, 
and upon application made to them by either of the parties to en- 6 party walls 
ter upon the lands of' any person or persons in order to lay out the 
foundation and regulate the walls to be built between party aml 
party within the said town as to the breadth or thickness thereof; 
which foundation shall. be laid equally upon the lands of the per- 
sons between whom such party walls shall be made ; and the first 
builder shall be reimbursed aim moiety of the charge of such party 
walls or for so much thereof. as the next builder may have occasion 
to make use of, before such next builder shall anywise use or break 
into the said wall ; and the charge or value thereof shall be 
set by' the said commissioners or any three of them : Provided 
that nothing in this Act shall be construed to extend to abrogate, 
annul or alter any contract, that bath heretofore been, or may be 
made by the owners of adjoining lands. 

Sect. 5. And whereas it may so happen that there arc at pre- 
sent dwelling houses and other buildings erected, which do project 
on the streets of the said town, but which cannot be removed with- 
out greatly injuring the same:When such houses or buildings as 7 prn,,it) 1; 
aforesaid shall fall down by reason of decay or otherwise be b,!i511'n; 

destroyed, then and in such case, if the owner or owners of any 
such house or building as aforesaid or if any person or per- dilethi'm 
sons in other eases shall begin to lay the foundation of any party 
wall or other building as aforesaid, before the same be viewed and 
directed by the said commissioners or some three of them, or shall 
build contrary to such directions, every such person, as well em- 
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ployer as a master builder, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty 
dollars. each, besides costs of .prosecution to he recovered in the 
name of the commissioners aforesaid by bill, plaint or information 
in any court of record within this government, wherein no esSoign, protection or wager of law shall he allowed nor any more than 
one imparlance ; and all such Ibrfeitures shall be paid to the trea- 
surer for the time being, to be appointed as is hereinafter Mention- 
ed, one moiety thereof for the use of the said town and the other 
moiety to the prosecutor. 

8 Fees (10) Sect. 6. The said commissioners, for their trouble in and about 
the premises, shall be paid by the party or parties concerned in such 
foundation or erecting such party walls or other buildings, the 
sum of one dollar each, and no more. 

9 Partition Sect. 7. The said commissioners or any three of them shall have 
fences full power to regulate all partition fences within the said town ; 

and where the adjoining owners or possessors do improve or in- 
close their lots, such fences shall be made in the manner generally 
used, and kept in good order at the equal costs of the parties ; 
and the said commissioners shall be the judges of the costs or 
charges to be borne by both or either of the said parties; and if 
either party, between whom such partition fence is or shall be 
made, on request of the other, shall neglect to pay his or her or 
their share or proportion of the expense of such partition fence to 
be ascertained and fixed by the commissioners as aforesaid, and for 
keeping the same afterwards in repair, then the party at whose 
cost the same was so made or repaired, may recover the same be- 
fore any Justice of the Peace for the county of NeW-Castle, as 
debts of like amount are recovered by the laws of this State ; and 

10 Fees the said commissioners shall be paid by the party or parties, be- 
tween whom such partition fence is or 'shall be made, one dollar, 
and no more. 

11 Encroach- Sect. 8. The said commissioners shall be and they are hereby 
ment 3n 
streets authorized empowered and required to guard against encroach- 

ments being made on any of the streets in the said town to be laid 
out and regulated in the manner, as is herein before mentioned, 
and to remove or cause to be removed any such encroachments, if 
any at present exist or may hereafter be made on said streets by 
reason of inclosures or otherwise, except so far as is excepted or 
reserved in respect to dwelling houses and other buildings that 

12 Ponolly may project on any of the streets as aforesaid ; and if any person 
for not roznov- or persons shall presume to encroach on any of the streets to be 

n g 
laid out and regulated as aforesaid, or shall commit any nuisance 
therein by obstructing the same, and do not remove such obstruc- 
tions and encroachments forthwith, such person or persons so of- 
fending and being duly convicted thereof in any Court of General 
Sessions of the Peace shall be fined in any sum not exceeding fifty 
dollars to be paid to the treasurer for the time being, to be applied 
for the removing such nuisances and for defraying the expenses 
arising from the putting this law in execution. 

1 'nixes-- Sect. 9. The said ccminissioners herein appointed or hereafter 
at.seemnent to be elected or a majority of them are hereby authorized and em- 

powered to estimate and determine what sum or sums of money 
may be necessary to be raised for defraying the expense of making 
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a map or plan of the said town and recording the same, for ad- 
justing any matters of controversy relative to the bounds of said 
towa,streets.lanes and alleys, for setting up and fixing land marks 

and to cluise the same to be collected from the inhabitants and 
the estates within the limits of' the said town from persons not re- 
siding within the same : and to this end, the said commissioners or 
a majority of them shall make a just rate or assessment on the per- 
sons and estates within the said town, to and for the uses afore- 

*aid, and ascertain the quota or share of the sum Or sums of money 
to be paid by each person or estate, and make a fair list thereof, 
being first qualified faithfully to perform the said duty : provided 
that those persons, who are not liable to be taxed for the relief of 
the poor, shall not be taxed or assessed by virtue of this Act. 

Sect. 10. The said commissioners or a majority of them shall 14 Taxeg- 
cause to be set up in two or more public places in the said town of wilacti°" 
St. Georges a duplicate of the assessment made in virtue of this 
Act; and every person aml owner or munes of' every estate with- 
in the said town so assessed shall within thirty days after the said 
duplicate shall be set up at two of the most public places aforesaid 
pay to the treasurer to be nominated and appointed by the said 15 treasuror 
commissioners, their respective quotas of the said assessment and (11) 

in case of neglect or refusal to pay the same within the time before 
mentioned, the said treasurer is hereby authorized and empower- 
ed to cause the same to be levied by sale of the delinquent or de- 
linquents' goods and chattels lands and tenements, by warrant 
-under the hand and seal of any one Justice of the Peace; which 
Justice is hereby authorized and required to issue at the instance 
and request of the said treasurer, in the name of the whole or a ma- 
jority of the said commissioners, and to direct the same to any 
constable or the said county or to the sheriff of the county of iNfew- 
castle at the discretion of the said treasurer : and in such case any 
sheriff or constable, to whom such warrant may be delivered, is 
hereby authorized and empowered to expose to sale by public yen- 
due, after ten days' notice, the said goods and chattels, lands and 
tenements of the said delinquent or delinquents, and to sell the 
same to the highest and best bidder, and apply so much of the 
amount of sales as may be necessary to discharge the said assess- 
ment, and return the overplus, if any there be, to the owner or 
OWMTS) deducting such legal costs therefrom as may be allowed 
by the laws of this State in such cases made and provided ; and 16 settlement 
the said commissioners shall settle their account annually before " emuliss're 
a committee to be appointed by the inhabitants of the said town at 
a town meeting. 

Sect. 11. All monies raised by virtue of this Act shall be paid 17 T,,,, 
by the treasurer to the order of a majority of the said Commission- PaYmeots 
em's ; and the said treasurer shall settle his accounts with the said acc"Ilta 
commissioners at least once in every year, and shall receive such 
compensation far his services as they may think necessary. 

Posed at Dover, February 7, 18,15. 
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701 [By Act of January 29, 1791, the Senators of this State wei,e 

2 Ligiit-house required to execute a deed or deeds conveying to the United States 
all the title of this State to the Light-house, in 'Sussex county near 
the entrance of' the Delaware bay, and the public piers Opposite to 
Rheeden-Island and near the town of Port Penn, together with all 
the lands, tenements and-appurtenances thereunto belonging, and 
ell necessary jurisdiction over the same.] 

1803 AN ACT ceding to the Muted States of America, the sites of piers 
and piers in the river Delaware off thc town V New-Castle, and 

jurisdiction in and over the same. 

2 Piers at N. Whereas by an Act of the Congress of the United States of Ame- 
Castto rim. passed the sixth day of April, in the year of our Lord, one 

thousand eight hundred and two, entitled An Act authorizing the 
erection of certain light-houses, and for other purposes," it was 
among other things enacted, that it should be lawful, for the Se- 
cretary of the Treasury under the directiqn of the President of the 
United States to cause to to be expended in repairing and erecting 
public piers in the river Delaware, a sum not exceeding thirty 
thousand dollars, and that the Same be paid out of any monies in 
the Treasury not otherwiseippropriated : Provided, that the ju- 
-risdiction of the site, where any such piers may be erected,shall be 
first ceded to the United States according to the conditions in such 
case by law provided ; and whereas it is proposed that part of the 
'said sum of money shall be expended and laid out pursuant to the 
said recited provision in the erection of certain piers in the river 
Delaware at the port of New-Castle, provided that the Legisla- 
ture of the State of Delaware shall by law cede to the United 
States tbe sites,where any such piers may be erected,according to 
the conditions in such case by law provided 

Section 1. The sites of all piers, that may hereafter be erected 
under the, herein before recited provision of the Act of Congress 
aforesaid off the town of' New-Castle in the river Delaware afore- 
said, and the lands and tenements thereunto belonging, together 
with the jurisdiction of, in and over the same, and the said piers, 
when erected, are declared to be and are hereby ceded to and ves- 
ted in the United States of America fully and absolutely. 

Sect. 2. The public piers heretofore erected off the said town 
in the river Delaware aforesaid and the sites thereof and of what- 
soever additions that may be made thereto and the lands and ten- 

' ements thereunto belonging, together with the jurisdiction of, in 
and over the same, are declared to be and are hereby ceded to and 
vested in the United States aforesaid fully and absolutely. 

Sect. '3. The Senators of this State in the Congress of' the Uni- 
ted States are hereby authorized, empowered and required (if the 
President of the United States should deem it necessary) to exe- 
cute any deed or deeds of confirmation or of other nature, con- 
veying to the United States of America all the right, title and in- 
terest of the State of Delftware of, in and to the sites of piers and 
pieiyi in the river Delaware off the town of New-Castle, together 
with all the lands, tenements and appurtenances thereto belonging, 
with full jurisdiction in and over' thesame, as granted and ceded, 
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Section 1. All the jurisdiction, right and title of this State un- Sites for piers 
to and over so much of the river Delaware at New-Castle as may ceded to U. S. 

be necessary to carry the above object into effect, be and The same 
is hereby ceded to the United States of America, reserving always reservatiOn 
the jurisdiction of this State as to the service of civil or criminal proviso 

prcoess over the premises hereby coded; and provided, that the 
erection of the said piers be completed within six years from the 
passing of this Act, and that the said United States will forever 
thereafter keep the said piers in good repair : otherwise the cession 
made by this Act to be mill and void. 

Passed at Dover, February 1, 1827.. 

By Act of January 25, 1809, the senators and representatives 3 Sites for 

of this: State in Congress are authorized to cede to the United forte, Stc. 

States all the title of this State to the jurisdiction and soil of such 
places, as the government of the United States may choose, at 
or near Wilmington, New-Castle, Port Penn or Lewes or else- 
where on the bay or river Delaware for the purpose of erecting 
forts, batteries and fortifications for the protection of the bay or i- 
ver Delaware and the adjacent country, upon these express condi- 
tions, that the, said forts, batteries or fortifications should be erect- 
ed at the expense of the United States within three years from the 
date of said Act, and be continued and kept up forever thereafter 
for public use, and that all process, civil and criminal of this State 
might be executed in said places in the same manner as if the ces- 
sion had not been made.] 

AN ACT ceding to the United States of America the jurisdiction /813 
-which this State has over the Pea Patch, on certain conditions 
therein mentioned. 

Section 1. All the right, title and claim, which-lids State has 4 Pea Patch 
to the jurisdiction and soil of the island in the Delaware common- 
ly called the Pea Patch, be and the same is hereby ceded to the 
United States of America, for the purpose of erecting forts, batte- 
ries and fortifications for the protection of the river Delaware and 
the adjacent country ; upon the condition nevertheless, that the 
said forts, batteries and fortifications shall be erected and kept-up 
at the expense of the United States, and also that all process, civil 
and criminal, issuing under the authority of this State may be ex- 
ecuted and served within the place, the jurisdiction of which is 
hereby ceded as aforesaid, in the same manner, as if no such ces- 
sion bad been made. 

Passed allay 27, 1813. 

4W 
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or declared or intended so to be, by the provisions contained in the 
two preceding sections of this Act, to have and to hold to the said 
United States fully and absolutely. 

Passed at Dover, Jan. 11, 18034 

AN ACT ceding to the United Slates the sites for piers at JV'ew- 1827 
Castle. 
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I827 AN ACT ceding to the United Slates of America. the jurisdiction 
which this State now has over certain parts of the shore, bed and 
'wafers of the Delaware bay, with a reservation therein named. 

a Break-water Section 1. All the jurisdiction and title of the State of Delaware 
over and to so much of the shore, bed and waters of theDelaware bay, 
as are -necessary for the erection of a breakwater or other harbor, 
and for the construction of such defences as may be-thought !roper 
at or near the mouth of said bay, be and the same is hereby ceded to 
the U»ited States of America, for the purpose of erecting and keep- 
ing up such breakwater or other harbor or such defences, and for no 

Conditions other uses and purposes whatsoever :Upon condition nevertheless, 
that such harbor and defences as may be there erected shall be 
constructed and kept up at the sole expense of the United States of 
America ; and upon the further cOndition, that all process,both civil 
and criminal, under the authority of this State, may be executed 
and served within the place or places the jurisdiction of which is 
hereby ceded, in the same manner as if no such cession had been 
made : Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby expressly understood 
and enacted, That if the erection of such breakwater or other har- 
bor shall not have been commenced at or before the expirationof 
ten years from the passing of this Act, all the jurisdiction, right 
and powers hereby ceded to or vested in the United States of Ame- 
rica shall revert to and remain in the State of Delaware to as full 
an extent as if this Act had not been passed. 

Passed at Dover, January 26, 1827. 

1'929 AN ACT to cede to the United Stales the jurisdiction over a piece 
of land and marsh therein mentioned. 

Liglit.hou.se 
between 
Duck creek 

Alshan's 
ditch 

Section 1. For the purpose of erecting a light house, five acres 
()Nand and marsh at any place between the mouth of Duck creek 
mid Malia»s' ditch, adjoining low water mark of the Delaware 
bay, are hereby ceded and granted to the United States ; upon 
this condition. that a light-house shall thereon be erected at the ex- 
pense of the United States within ten years from the date of this 
Act and be continued and kept lighted thereafter ; and provided 
said live acre S shall lie located at any time Within said term of ten 
years, and a good and sufficient plot thereof be made and record- 
ed at the expense of the United States in the office for the record- 
ing of deeds in Kent county. 

Sect. 2. This State shall and hereby doth retain concurrentju- 
risdiction with the United States over the said tract or piece of land 
and marsh so far, that process, civil and criminal, issuing under 
the authority of said State, may be executed in any part of the said 
tract or piere of land and marsh or in any building thereon to be 
erected. 

,Passed at Dover, February 11, 1829. , 







WILMINGTON. 

L 

AN ACT to alter and r&-establish the charter of the borough of Wil- 
mington. 

Whereas the corporate officers and other inhabitants of the 1 cheap 
borough of Wilmington in the county of New-Castle have by their 
memorial represented, that the charter incorporating the said bo- 
rough and granted in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
thirty-nine, hath from the increased population of the said borough 
and from various other causes been found incompetent to the good 
government and well being of the same, and by their petition 
prayed for redress in the premises : 

Section 1. From and after the organization of the powers and 
an hereinafter specified, the powers, rights and privileges 
granted by or arising from the said charter, otherwise than herein- 
after reserved, shall cease and determine, and the said borough of 
Wilmington be governed as follows. 

Sect. 2. The said borough shall be bounded as follows, viz. Be- 2 Litnite 
ginning at the mouth of Brandywine creek on the easterly side of 
the same, thence along the eastern and north-eastern side there- 
of, about two miles and a hall to the old ford above the head 
of the tide water, thence crossing the Brandywine westwardly, 
and passing along the old king's road, according to the se- 
veral courses thereof, to the present State road leading from 
1Vilmington to Lancaster, thence in a direct line south easter- 
ly, passing over the mouth of the rivulet called Stalcup's gut, 
to the opposite side of Christiana river, thence down that side 
of the same until southwest of the lower point of the mouth of 
Brandywine, thence northeast to the place of beginning. 

Sect. 3. All free white male citizens of this State of the age of 3 citizens 

twenty-one years and upwards residing within the borough as- 
sessed for and having paid a borough tax, shall be taken and 
deemed citizens thereof and shall enjoy all the rights and privi- 
leges arising under this Act. 

Sect. 4. The officers of the borough shall consist of two bur- 1 Officent 
gesses, viz. a first and second burgess, thirteen members of council, 
one high constable, one treasurer and one assessor, and such other 
officers as may be deemed necessary by the corporation to carry 
into effect the powers hereby granted provided that no person 
shall be capable of serving as burgess, member of council, high 
constable, treasurer or assessor, who shall, not at the time of his 
election be a citizen of this State and a freeholder and resident in 
said borough. 

Sect. 5. The said burgesses and borough council of the said 5 incorporated 
borough and their successors forever hereafter shall be one body 
politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of 
The Burgesses and Borough Council of the Borough of Wilmington 6 mune 
and by that name shall be and are hereby made able and capable 
in law to have, take, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain, 
to them and their successors, lands, tenements, hereditaments, 
goods, chattels and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever, 
and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien or dispose of, to sue and 
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be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend 
and be defended in all courts of law and equity or any other 
place whatsoever, and also to make, have and use .a common seal, 
and the same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure, and gene- 
rally _shall have all the privileges and franchises incident to a cor- 
poration or body politic. 

7 Election Sect. 6. The burgesses, members of council, high constable, 
treasurer and assessor shall be elected annually by ballot on the 
first Tuesday of May. 

9 Elected Sect. 7. Any person duly elected to the office of burgess as 
not serving 
penalty aforesaid, who shall neglect or refuse to serve as such within the 

said borough, shall forfeit -and pay any sum not exceeding twenty 
dollars : and each and every person elected as aforesaid to the of- 
fice of a member of council, who shall neglect or refuse to serve 
as such, shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding fifteen dol- 
lars : and each and every person elected as aforesaid to serve as 
high constable or as treasurer or assessor to the said borough, who 
shall neglect or refuse to perform the duties of the said respective 
offices, shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding ten dollars: and 
the amount of all fines accruing hereby shall be recovered for the use 
of the said borough, as other debts of like amount are recoverable 
in. this State : Provided that no person or persons shall be liable 
to a fine or fines, for any two years in succession, for neglect or 
refusal to serve in any of the offices aforesaid. 

Him-High Sect. 8. The burgesses and members of council shall constitute 
Council the legislative body for the said borough of Wilmington; and shall 

L::sj 
be denominated, when assembled, the borough council. The set- 
tings of this council shall be public. In this assembly, the first 
burgess, or in case of his absence the second burgess, shall preside 
and keep order, subject to such rules and regulations, as may be 
established by ordinance of the borough council : nine members 

10 Quorum shall constitute a quorum to do all manner of business arising un- 
mnann, of der this Act : provided that no ordinance shall pass the council, 

pasing or re- Unless the same shall have the concurrence of a majority of all the 
peeling ordi- members of the borough council, and have had at least two read- 
moces ings at a previous stated meeting or meetings thereof. Nor shall 

any ordinance, that may hereafter be passed by the said borough 
council, be repealed, unless notice shall have been given and en- 
tered upon the minutes of the council at a stated meeting thereof, 
that at the next succeeding stated meeting a motion would be made 
for the repeal aforesaid. 

12 Majority Sect. 9. A majority of voices in the council shall determine and 
decide upon all cases that may come before it and when it is re- 
quired by two members, the question shall be taken by ayes aml 

13 election hays, which shall be entered in the minutes : and all elections for 
by Count a any officer or officers to be appointed by the same, shall be by bal- 

lot and by a majority of all the votes of the members of the coun- 
cil. 

It Ilurgwses Sect. 19. The burgesses of the said borough shall constitute 
the executive power thereof, and shall be and they are hereby con- 

!heir powers stituted conservators of the peace within the same and authorized, 
empowered and required to do and to execute all those matters and 
things in the said borough of Wilmington, which Justices of the 
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Peace for the said county of New-Castle may and can lawfully do: 
and shall further be invested with authority, in all lawful cases of 
commitment, to commit persons guilty of a breach of the peace, to 
such place or places as may be provided by the borough, until 
They can be conveniently removed to the common gaol of the coun- 
ty; and in like manner on complaint made by any two house- 
keepers they shall have power to disperse or commit asaforesaid any 
assemblage of minors, who may be collected by night or by day in 
any of the streets, lanes or alleys, unless they have with them the 
written permission of their parents, masters or guardians; but such 
permission shall in no ,wise protect them from commitment and 
prosecution for any overt act charged on them. And the said first 
burgess shall have the custody of the seal of the borough and the 
right of affixing the same. 

Sect. 1 t. The borough council constituted as aforesaid, shall 1.1, Borough 

have poWer to enact ordinances to preserve the health of the bo- 
rough and prevent the introduction of infectious or contagious this- in respect tc, 

eases, (and ler this purpose their jurisdiction shall extend to any r0 t.0115 
distance within one mile of the boundaries of the same),and in such "'" 
ordinances may organize a board of health for the said borough ; 
which board shall be vested with all the powers and authorities 
which the council might or could exercise relative to the object of 
their institution. Of this board, or of the borough council when 
sitting as a board of health, the health officer of Wilmington shall 
always be a member, but shall enjoy no other right in the decision 
of any case that may tome before the said board or council, than 
any other member thereof, any law, usage or custom to The contra- 
ry notwithstanding; and the said borough council may pass ordi- Nuigances 
nances to define and remove nuisances, whether in the public 
streets, lanes or alleys or elsewhere within the borough, to provide 
night watches and erect lamps, to ascertain the boundaries of ia,p, 
streets, lanes and alleys, and establish new ones, or alter streets, 
lanes and alleys, and repair and amend all .streets, lanes and al- street, 
leys within the said borough, making adequate compensation to 
the party injured, to be ascertained by three men or the majority 
of them, to be appointed by the Court of Common Pleas upon the 
application of the corporation or of the party complaining, (provi- 
ded that nothing in this Act shall be construed to extend to those 
who may conceive themselves injured by the completion of the 
ground plan of the streets, as already established by law, or or any 
other ground plan which may hereafter be legally established),to 
provide for the regulation of auctions and auctioneers, for clean- auctions 
ing the docks and regulating the wharves, to provide for the safe wh, 
keeping of standards of weights and measures and for the infliction weiAts, Stc, 
of penalties on those who use false weights or measures, to regu- 
late public amusements, to fix and declare the weight of bread, 
and size of brick, to regulate the cordage of wood and bark, and ainusemen° 
to determine what may be esteemed merchantable, to appoint wood- 

woo, cornerl 
corders and establish their lees, to regulate party walls, to erect party walls 
market-houses, and to regulate the markets,to regulate the sweeping . 

ofehimnies,and establish the rates, to erect pumps or any other appa- a 't5. 
ratus for supplying the citizens with good and wholesome water, to 
-repair and amend the same, and to assess and receive a tax therefor, 
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(provided no interference he made with any of the property, works 
or emoluments of the Wilmington spring water company, without 

- their consent being first had and obtained thereto), to appoint inspectors of 
flour gaugers, inspectors of' flour, inspectors of salted provisions and- 

inspectors and measurers of lumber, and to establish their fees, to 
provide for the weighing of hay, and for the measuring Or weigh- 
leg of Goa), lime, grain or any other matter sold in the said bo- 
rough, to regulate the storage of gunpowder, or any other dange- 

moray yen. rously combustible matter. And the said council shall have the 
ding liquors power of fining illegal venders of spirituous liquors within the bo- 

rough ; they shall havapou er to lay and collect fines on the own- 
ers or harborers of airy dog or hog, which may be found at large 
in any of the streets, lanes or alleys of the borough aforesaid 
which fines, when collected, shall be paid and applied as by the 
laws of this State the like fines are now paid and applied ; they 
shall have the power to appoint and commission constables, who 
shall possess like powers within the said borough, aa are possessed 
by the constables of the aforesaid county of New-Castle, and in 
general shall have power to do all those matters and things, for 

OS) the well being of the said borough, which shall not be in contra- 
vention of any existing laws of this State or the constitution thereof. 

Sect. 12. The said borough council shall meet on the first Tars- 
16 Annual day in June in each year or within ten days of the same, and esti- 
inceting of mate and fix the sum and sums of money necessary to be raised-on Counnil 
17 Taxes the persons and estates in the said borough, for the public uses of 

the year ensuing ; and thereupon the first burgess, or in case of 
Is ussessmits his absence the second burgess shall issue his precept counter- 

signed by the clerk of the council, directed to the assessor of the 
said borough, requiring him within sixty days from the date there- 
of to make out a true and impartial list of all the persons and es- 
tates within the sante, together with the sum and sums of money 
in dollars, which it shall appear to him the said persons or pro- 
perty ought to be rated at : assessment on property shall be 

19 rate there- made according to the annual interest at six per centum, the seve- 
or ral properties would probably produce on the amounts, or on the 

estimated value thereof, if sold for ready money ; and the said list 
and assessment shall be laid before the council to be examined 
and being,approved, a fair copy or copies thereof shall be made 
out by the clerk of the council and published for the information 

Co notke of all concerned for at least two weeks previous to the time then 
to be appointed, for holding a court of appeals (of which notice 

21 appeal shall he given, as aforesaid :) and the said council shall be, and 
they are hereby constituted a court of appeals fin. the hearing and 
redressing of such, as may appear to be aggrieved, with power in 
concurrence with the assessor to assess such as may have been loft 
off the list : provided notice thereof' shall be given to the person, 
or the representative of an estate so assessed, so that he, she or 
they may have an opportunity of appearing before the court of 
appeals ; and after the said council shall have held a couet of' ap- 
peals as aforesaid, they shall estitnate and lix how many cents to 
the dollar. will be necessary to raise the sum or SUMS of money re- 
quired as aforesaid, and the clerk shall thereupon make out or 
cause to be made out a true list agreeably to the proceedings afore- 
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said, certify the same under his hand and seal of the borough, and 
deliver the same into the hands of the collector within ten days 
from the time the dollarage was laid as aforesaid, with an order 22 order to 
under the hands of at least one of' the said burgesses and two of collector 

the said council, (which they are hereby authorized to make) re- 
quiring the said collector forthwith to collect and receive from the 
persons and estates assessed, the several sums in the said list men- 
tioned ; and in case any person or persons so rated or assessed by 
virtue of this Act shall neglect or refuse to pay the sum or sums 
so assessed tbr the space or six days after demand made, the said 
collector shall, by a warrant under the hand and seal of one of the bur- 23 his power 
gesses for that purpose (which is hereby authorized to grant), levy 
the same by distress and sale of the delinquent's goods and chat- 
tels, rendering the overplus, if any, after reasonable charges de- 
ducted, to the owner or owners thereof but if no distress can be 
round by ttle collector, and the party refuses or neglects to show 
him goods or chattels of his own forthwith to satisfy the money due 
with reasonable charges, then the said collector shall make 
return on oath or affirmation of such want of goods, to the person 
who may have issued such warrant, and the person to whom such 
return shall be made, shall and may by warrant under his hand 
and seal commit the said delinquent to the common gaol of the coun- 
ty there to remain until discharged by due course of the law; or the 
same may be levied on the goods and chattels of any of his tenants, 
if such there be, and the delinquent shall be obliged to discount it 
out of the first rent that shall afterwards accrue from the estate 
rented ; and in case any grounds, buildings or estate belong to a 
minor or minors or absent person or persons, then the same shall 
be recovered from the person or persons having the care of such 
grounds, buildings orestate, and the receipt or the said collector 
shall be a good voucher to all executors, administrators, guardians, 
trustees or attorneys against their principal ; and when any own- 
er or owners of any grounds, buildings or estate, or their execu- 
tors, administrators, guardians, trustees or attorneys cannot be 
found, and they shall neglect to pay the assessment as aforesaid, 
then it shall and may be lawful for either of the said burgesses to 
issue his warrant, authorizing the said collector to levy the same 
on the grounds, buildings or estate of such absent owner or owners, 
or minor or minors, and the said collector is hereby authorized to sell 
the same at public auction for the shortest space of time in which the 
rents and profits will satisfy the said debt and costs ; all which said 
everal sums of money when collected, the said collector shall pay 

over without delay to the treasurer of the borough. 
Sect. IS. The high constable and the officers appointed by the 2.1 High-con. 

council shall assist the burgesses in carrying into effect the ordi- stable & otti- 

minces of the borough, and shall perform such duties as are herein- ce" 
after mentioned, or may be prescribed by ordinance. 

Sect. 14. The treasurer of the borough shall give security in 25Tieasurees 
double the amount that may probably come into his hands, for the bond 

true and faithful performance of such duties as may be ordained. 
And all constables and collectors appointed under and by virtue [37] 
of this charter shall give bond and security, to be approved by the 
burgesses of the borongh, for the faithful discharge of their duty, 
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26 Assessor Sect. 15. The assessor shall perform such duties, other than 
those before mentioned, as may be ordained for the better perfor- 
mance of the duties of his office. 

27 Oaths or Sect. 16. Every officerelected or appointed nailer this Act of 
ice [33] incorporation, before he enter upon the duties Of his office, shall 

take an oath or affirmation to support the constitution of the Uni- 
ted States, and the constitution of the State of Delaware, and that 
he will perform the duties of the office unto which he hath been 
elected or appointed, with fidelity. 

28 Salaries Sect. 17.. The salaries, fees or emoluments of the officers of this 
1:e.es, 84e. corporation shall be established by ordinance ; provided no. sala- 

ry fee or emolument, of any officer shall be reduced or augmented, 
for and during the period of service, for which lie may have been 
elected or appointed : but no ordinance, establishing the salaries, 
fees or emoluments of any elective officer, shall at any time take 
place, previous to the annual election then next ensuing, and un- 
less it shall have been published, Ali the ayes and nays thereon, 
at least two weeks before the said election. 

29 Meetings Sect. 18. The council shall meet at least once in every month 
of council at such time and place, as may be from time to time agreed upon. 

Special meetings may be called by the first burgess upon his own 
motion, or shall be called, when five members may request or 
demand a meeting. 

30 Vac:sue:es Sect. 19. In case of the death, absence, resignation or refusal 
to act of either of the burgesses, any member of the council, high - 

constable, treasurer or assessor, or either or any of them, the 
members of council, who meet, shall have the right to appoint 
a president, pro tempore; and the presiding member, at a stated or 
special meeting of the council, shall issue his writ, by order of the 
council, to the high constable, or in case of his death, absence, re- 
signation or refusal to act, to a high constable to be appointed by 

31 election the council to act pro tempore, requiring him to hold an election 
on the day therein specified, to fill up the vacancy or vacancies 
occasioned by such absence, death or deaths, resignation or resig- 
nations, refusal or refusals : and the said high constable shall give 
public notice for at least two weeks -previous to the time in the said 
writ appointed, that an election will be held at a certain time and 
place mentioned in the said writ, for the purpose of filling up the 
vacancy or vacancies occasioned as aforesaid : which election, the 
said high constable shall conduct, together with all other elec- 
tions, and make returns thereof', as may be established by ordi- 
nance: provided that all elections shalt be opened between the 
hours of ten and twelve o'clock in the forenoon and closed at six 
o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. 

Sect. 20. In all cases, wherein the presence or act of the first n2 Absence of 
first burgess burgess is demanded or required to any act or duty or duties or 
or both otherwise; when he shall neglect or refuse or be incapable to at- 

tend to the same, his place shall be supplied by the second burgess, 
Or in case of his neglect, refusal or incapacity, by one of the mem- 
bers selected for that purpose by the council to act pro tempore, 
who shall exercise all ainlevery the duties and powers of the first 
burgess, until one of the burgesses first elected shall be able and 
willing to act, or a new election can be held as aforesaid. 
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Sect. 21. The fist burgess shall be qualified into office by any 33 Oath or 
Justice of the Peace for the county of New-Castle, and when thus Face admin. 

qualified shall within ten d littered L27] (lays of the time of such qualification _is- 
sue his writ under his hand and seal directed to the high consta- 
ble, requiring him to summon the second burgess, the members of 
council, high constable, treasurer and assessor chosen at the late 
election, to be and appear at a certain time and place therein 
mentioned for the purpose of being qualified into their several offi- 
ces, and upon failure thereof shall forfeit and pay such penalties, 
as may be established by ordinance : and the said burgesses or 
either of them being qualified shall administer the necessary oath 
or oaths. affirmation or affirmations, upon being required theveunto 
by the council, to any of the other officers of this corporation. 

Sect Q. All fines and forfeitures accruing under this Act, or 
by any ordinance of the said borough of Wilmington, may be reco- 34 Fines re- 

vered before either or the burgesses, in the name of the said bo- covered-- 
rough, as ()thee debts of like amount are recoverable in this State, 
and when recovered, shall be and remain for the use of the bo- 
rough, except fines for the illegal %Toiling of spirituous liquors, as 
before excepted in section the eleventh. 

Sect. 25. In case it'should happen, that the election day should 35 Omission 

pass over without an election being held, or in case of the omis- to elect, Sc 
sion of the execution or any authority delegated by this Act, the 
powers of this corporation shall not cease; but the authority of 
each and every the officers thereof; shall continue, until a new 
election can be legally held by resolve or the council and notice as 
aforesaid, and the officers chosen thereat duly-qualified : provided 
at the first meeting of the council, a writ shall be issued, as in the 
case of vacancies, as aforesaid ; but if it shall happen that the first 
burgess chosen as aforesaid shall fail to present himself' to a pro- 
per officer, to be duly qualified into the said office for a longer pe- 
riod of time than five days after this election as aforesaid, the go- 
vernor of the State may appoint anothee person in his room, who 
shall be invested with all the power and authority, which the said 
first burgess duly elected might or could have exercised. 

Sect. M. All the powers,privileges, rights or jurisdictions granted 36 Debts & 

supplied, shall be and remain in full force and virtue, as they re- 
not hereby oblizations 

under former 
trthe borough of Wilmington under its former charter, 

gard the said borough of Wilmington; and also all debts and ob- 
ligations binding on, or due, or property or other things of value, 
belonging to the said borough, under its former charter, shall be 
equally binding on, or due to, and be the property and right of, 
and be vested in, the said borough, under its present charter ; and 
all and every part of the laws of this State, as it regards the said 
borough, hereby amended oe supplied and no more shall be, mid 
they are hereby repealed, made null and void. 

Sect. 25. All the powers and authorities granted by the Acts it`111toy 
of the General Assembly of this State to the burgesses under the cie";"=iitumu; 
former charter, are hereby transferred to the burgesses under the charter 
present chaeter. 

Sect. 28. This , Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Public Act 
A et and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all judges 
and Justices, and all other persons whatsoever, without the saute 

4 0 

toi 
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being specially pleaded. ; and every matter and thing herein con- 
tained shall be construed and taken most favorably and bene- 
ficially for the said corporation. 

Passed at Dover, January 31, 1809. 

1823 A SUPPLEMENT to said Act. 

37 High con- The person or_ persons, who may hereafter be elected to the of- 
stable's bond lice of high constable. of the borough of Wilmington, shall previous 

- to entering upon the duties of said office give bond and security. 
to be approved of by the burgesses of said borough, for the .faithful 
discharge of the duties of the office. 

Passed at Dfro?r, January 17, 1823. 

1825 AN ACTfor the relief of the borough of Wilmington and for other 
purposes. 

38 Power to Section 1. The burgesses and borough council of the borough 
borrow money of Wilmington may have full power and authority to borrow such 

sum or sums of money, as may be necessary. to enable the said 
burgesses and borough council to discharge a debt or debts now 
due, from the borough ;provided that every such loan or loans 

sliall be made by an ordinance, which shall be adopted by the 

34 Land- 
marks 

votes of two-thirds of all the members of the council. 
Sect. 2. The burgesses and borough council of the borough of 

Wilmington may have further power and authority to borrow such 
sum or sums of money. as May be necessary for the improvement 
or advantage of the said ,borough of Wilmington ;provided that 
every such, loan or loans shall be made by an ordinance, which 
shall be adopted by the votes of three-fourths of all the members of 
The council. 

Passed at Dover, Feb. 2, 1825. 

1772 AN ACT for the better regulating the wharves, public streets, buil- 
dings, party walls and partition fences in the borough of Wilming- 
ton, in the county of ?Pew-Castle, upon Delaware and for raising 
money on the inhabitants of the said borough for the public use 
and benefit theree. 

Whereas the honorable George Thomas, esq. Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor of the counties of New-Castle, Kent and Sussex. upon Dela- 
ware, and province of Pennsylvania, by letters patent. under the 
great seal of the said govermnent, bearing date the sixteenth day 
of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun- 
dred and thirty-nine, did erect the town of Wilmington aforesaid 
into a borough, &c. &c. 

[Sect. 3. Among other things contains regulations concerning 
the streets in said borough afterward supplied.] 

Section 4. The several posts and mark-stones now set. and fixed 
in the earth in the middle of the streets as aforesaid, as well as all 





All 
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such other posts and mark-stones as shall from time to time here- 
after be so set and fixed in the earth by the borough surveyors or 
regulators, shall in all cases and in all courts of law within this 
government be deemed, taken, established and allowed as land- 
marks. 

Sect. 5. .Ond if any person or persons shall at any time hereaf- 40 Penalty on 
ter wilfully pluck up or remove any of' the said posts or mark- removing 

stones and shall be thereof convicted in the Court of Quartet. Ses- 
sions of the county of New-Castle, he or they shall severally for- 
feit the sum of twenty pounds, besides the costs of prosecution, to 
the use of the burgesses and inhabitants of the said borough, to be 
employed in and towards the repairing the streets of the said bo.- 

rough ; and it shall and may be lawful for the said burgesses to 
reward the informer out of the said penalty to be incurrodotecord- 
ing to their discretion, not exceeding a moiety thereof. 

Sect. 6. And, in order that the said streets and such other streets, 
lanes and alleys as shall be here.after laid out, may be duly regu- 
lated, made, opened, amended and repaired, and irregularities 
and controversies in relation to party-walls and laying the foun- 
dation of buildings in the said borough may be preventedthe 
burgesses and assistants of the said borough shall and may from 41 Surveyors 
time to time elect, nominate and appoint three or more discreet and 8. regulaWrs 

(13) skilful persons to he surveyors or regulators, who upon applica- 
tion made to them shall have full power and authority, and they 
are hereby required and directed to regulate and lay Mit the pro- 
per gutters, channels and conduits for carrying oil the waters in 
the said borough, and to enter upon the lands of any person or per- 
sons in order to sot out the foundation and regulate the. walls to be 
built between party and party within the said borough, as to the 
breadth or thickness thereof; which foundation shall be laid equal- 42 party-walls 
ly upon the lands of the persons between whom such party wall is (44) 
to be made ; and the first builder shall be reimbursed one moiety 
of the charge of such party wall, or for so much thereof as the 
next builder shall have occasion to make use of, before such next 
builder shall any-ways use or break into the said wall ; and the 
charge or value thereof shall be set by the said regulators or any 
two of them. 

Sect. 7. If any person or persons shall begin or lay the founda- 43 Penalty on 
tion of any party wall or other building as aforesaid, before the, building 

eittiraltist same be viewed and directed by the said regulators or some two of itev 

them, or shall build contrary to such directions, every such per- 
son, as well employer as tnaster-builder, shall forfeit and pay 
the sum of twenty pounds each, besides the costs of prosecution, 
to be recovered in the name of the burgesses and inhabitants of 
Wilmington, by bill, plaint or information, in any court of record 
within this government, wherein no essoign, peotection or wager 
of law shall be allowed, nor any more than one imparlauco; and 
all such forfeitures shall he paid to the treasurer of the said bo- 
rough for the time being, one moiety for the use of the said borough, 
and the other moiety for the prosecutor. 

Sect. 8. Proinded always, That ir either of the parties, between 41 Appeal 
whom any foundation or party wall is to be made, shall think him- 
self aggrieved by the order or direction of the. said regulators, he, 
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she or they may appeal to the burgesses and assistants of the said 
borough at their next ineeting, who upon deliberate hearing of 
both shies Shall finally adjust-andsettlo the same,: withoutfurther 
or other appeal ; and the:costs- thereof shall be paitias the'burges7. 
ses and assistants shall direct and order. 

95 Fees Sect. 9. The ,replators or surveyors for their, pains and tro'ii- 
blein and about the premises shalibe paid, by the party or parties 
concerned in such fobndathin, or erecting such party wall, orather 
building,'. the sum of.three shillings each, swim° more.., 

46 Partition Sect.] 0. The surveyors orreplators or any, two. of ;them, :shall 
fences have fill] power to regulate all partition fences:within the,said bo- 

rough ; and where the adjoining owners or ;possessors doimprove 
or inclose their lots,' such fences-shall be mado:. in the manner gen- 
erally,,used, and kept inigood repairatthaequal .costs of thepar- 
ties, so that:the price formaking thasathe exceed not four pounds 
for every hundred feet in length, andso in proportion for a greater 
or lesser quantityoudess the owners or:possessors, between:WhOM 
suclrfenee shall, be erected, do, agree. otherwise.. 

47 Expenses - Sect. 11..If eitherpartrbetwetim whom such partition :fence is or " rflire re" shall be' made,. shall, neglect. on refuse to pay his, her or.thein.share covelahle ba- 
Thin either or proportion of the expense .orstich partition fence,. and of keeping' 
burgess ' the same afterwards in .repair, , then..the party. ac whose :cost . the 

same was made or so repaired, may .recover the same before either 
of the' bu rgesses, as debts under forty ;shillings or five; pounds are 
recovered before other Justices of the Peace by the, laws of thisgov-. 
ernmentr 

48 NMS .Sect. .12.. It shall and may be lawful: twand for the freeholders 
Wows, &c,, and personw having a vote -at the election,. within the said 'borough, 

from time .10 time and as often as .occasion .shalior may require, 
further to extendthose- streets [laid dawn in the aforesaid 
and ,likewise to lay, aut all other .necessarr new street or streets 
within the said borough ; Provided' always,. That. ma streets shall 
bei hereafter extended, or any new streets:litidout, but,by :virtue of 
or pursuant to:an:Ordinance of the said borough for that purpose 
made. by the general .consent of the freeholders and persons afore- 
said -in a General .Town's-Meeting assembled., 

49 Ciroutiti Sect. 3. Provided also, That before any of the said streets so 
valued extended or laid .out.shalf:be opened, the:owner or' (MOM of the 

ground overwhich.the same.shall be laid:shall bop aid or tendered 
(5) [the value (a)ql the r said ground,] to be ascertained by. three iinpar- 

tial, freeholders of the county of .New.eastle not inhabitants of the 
said borough, or a, majority of thew to be summoned by the She- 
riff of:the said county Ibr the time being, .in pursuance of a war- 
'rant or precept. under the hands mid seals oh'. the. burgesses, who 
are hereby authorized and required, to grant the same, and to which 
the said sheriff is hereby, ordered mid vequi red to pay due obedience; 
and the said freeholders ,or any two. of them are . to. make and. re- 
turn their inquisition or report in the premises on their respective. 
oaths or :affirmations, to be,administered.by the said sheriff', to the 
said burgesses. who are to cause: the same to be entered by the 
tow n clerk upon the books. or minutes. oh' the said borough, and the 
sum or sums mentioned ill such inquisitional. ireport shall be as- 
sessed awl raised, as other public monies are directed by this Act, 
,en the inhabitants and taxables within the same borough. 
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Sect., 29. JInd whereas the owners of wharves on Christiana 50 RegoTarn 

river, in the said borough, May and do carry out their °wharves of whaires, 

into the same river as far as they respectively please, to the lire- 84c* 

judice of each other, and of the navigation in said river:Griffith 
Minshall, William Poole, Daniel Byrnes, Job Harvey, Joseph 
Shallcross, Ruin fbrd Dawes and Hezekiah Niles, gentlemen, or 
any four of them, are hereby authorized, empowered and required, 
to view the river Christiana aforesaid, and consider how far it 
may be necessaryand convenient to build or extend the wharves 
into the aforesaid river within the said borough, and to fix and de- 
termine how far the said wharves at any time hereafter may be 
built or extended into the said river, by limiting the several distan- 
ces or extent thereof in feet and inches, to be computed and mea- 
sured from the southerly side of Water street, or of any other 
street or streets within the said borough, or from other certain 
land marks, where such street or streets may not be con- 
venient to determine the said distances or extent from ; and also to 
determine the size, direction and form of all sluice-ways to be left 
open in the said wharves so hereafter to be built or extended in the 
aforesaid river within the borough aforesaid, which determination 
and limitation, made by the aforesaid viewers, or any four of them, 
shall be recorded in the town books, with the particular distances 
and limitations from the said street or streets or other certain 
land marks, at large expressed, that all persons may govern them- 
selves accordingly. And if any person or persons whatsoever, at 
any time after such determination and limitation shall be made and 
recorded as aforesaid, shall build or extend any wharf, wharves 
or landing places, filled up with mud, earth or other materials so- 
lid from the foundation, into the aforesaid river, further than by 
such determination and limitation they shall be allowed to do, or 
shall neglect or refuse to put or leave such sluice-way in the said 
wharves or landing places in the proper place thereof, according 
to such determination and limitation aforesaid, then every such si penalty for 
person Or persons, builder or builders being thereof convicted blinding iii- 
in any Court of General Quarter Sessions w ithin this government, :aratilto regui 

shall for every such offence severally forfeit and pay the sum of 
one hundred pounds, besides the costs of prosecution, one moiety 
thereof for the use of the said borough. and the other moiety for 
the use of the person or persons that shall sue for the same; and 
the same wharf, extended beyond the limitation aforesaid, may 
and shall be abated and removed by the burgesses and assistants 
for the time being. 

Sect. So. Provided always, that nothing herein contained 52 Wharves 

shall prevent or hinder, or be construed to prevent or hinder, c!c,..tL'd "" 
any person or persons whatsoever being the owners of ground Ine 

bounded on Christiana river, within the said borough, from build- 
ing, making, erecting and carrying out a wharf or wharves there- 
upon, constructed in the following manner ; That is to say, to be 
raised on piles of wood to be placed in rows, in the same direc- 
tion with the sluice-ways, at the distance of ten feet the one row 
from the other; so always, that the same wharves do not extend 
into the said river so for as to obstruct the navigation thereof, but 
leave the channel of the same in all places one hundred feet in 
breadth at the least. 

[PART H.] WILMINGTON. 
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53 Public Act Sect. 32. This Art shall be deemed and taken to be a public 
Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all Judges 
and Justices and other persons whatsoever, without specially 
pleading the same. 

Passed June 13, 1772. 

1799 AN ACT for the better regulation of the borough of Wilmington. 

Whereas in and by an Act of Assembly, passed the thirteenth 
day of' June in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred 
and seventy-two. entitled "An Act for the better regulating the 
wharves, public strectS.huildings. party walls and partition fences, 
in the borough of Wilmington in the county of New-Castle, upon 
Delaware, and for raising Money on the inhabitants'of the Said bo- 
rough for the public tise and benefit thereof," it is among other things 
enacted, "that all the streets and squares of said borough, shall 
be and remain as they are now laid out and regulated; agreeably 
to a map or plan of said borough, made from an actual re-survey 
thereof, and signed by order of the burgesses and assistants of said 
borough, by John Stapler esq. Griffith Minshall and William 
Poole, gentlemen," which is hereto annexed : And Whereas the said 
map or plan of the said borough of Wilmington therein referred 
to, by sonic accident bath been lost or destroyed, strthat the same 
by the most diligent search cannot now be found or obtained ; and 
as it is of great importance to the inhabitants of the said borough, 
that some certain map or plan should be established, to which they 
may have referrence, in laying out, extending and regulating the 
streets, lanes and alleys of the said borough. And whereas a now 
map or plan of the said borough has been prepared under the di- 
rection of the burgesses and assistants, and with the assent of the 
inhabitants of the said borough in town meeting expressed; which 
said map or plan is now produced, and from the best evidence that 
can be obtained, is conformable and agreeable to the said map or 
plan referred to, in the befbre recited Act ; therefore, 

Section 1. The map or plan of the said borough of Wilming- 
ton, signed by order of the burgesses and assistants of the said bo- 
rough, by Joseph Warner and Samuel Nichols esquires, the pre- 
sent burgesses. with, the seal of the said corporation affixed and 
Which is hereto annexed, shall hereafter be deemed and taken to be 
the true mail, plan or ground plot of the said borough ; and all the 
streets and squares, lanes and alleys of the said 'borough shall be 

-and remain, as they are now laid out by the said map or plan. (a) 
with spell extensions and alterations, as may hereafter be made in 
virtue and by the authority of the before recited Act. 

And whereas in and by the thirteenthsection of the before reci- 
ted Act it is further provided " that before any of the said streets 
so extended or laid out shall be opened, the owner or owners of the 
ground, over which the same shall be laid, shall be paid or ten- 
dered the value of the said ground," to be ascertained in the man- 
ner therein directed: And whereas the value of the ground, through 
which a street is extended or laid out, is generally very much ad- 
vanced by opening a street through the same, it appears inure just 
and equitable, that the owner or owners of, such ground should lie 

cz 

5 I Map of 
Wilmington 

(67) 

(a) alibite. 
quent HIV 

(67) 
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compensated in damages according to the real injury they may 
sustain, rather than by receiving the value of the said ground. 

Sect. 2. Before any of the said streets so extended or laid out 55 Damagei 
by 'virtue of the said recited Act shall be opened, the owner or !Aloe open- 

owners of the ground, over which the same shall be laid, Am] be log s (n. leAts 

paid or tendered such damages, as they shall respectively be enti- 
tled to have, to be adjudged of and determined by three- impartial 
freeholders of' the county in the same manner as is prescribed by 
the said recited Act for the ascertaining the value of such ground. 
.and whereas the keeping of pumps and wells in good repair will 
be of great use and service in extinguishing fires which may hap- 
pen within the said borough, and many of the pumps and wells in 
the streets and alleys have greatly neglected and suffered to lie 
long out of repair by their respective owners ; 

Sect. S. The corporation of the said borough are hereby further 56 Purchase 

empowered, when they shall think proper to agree with the owner of Pam" 
or owners of all or any of such pump or pumps and wells, as are 
already fixed in the streets and alleys of the said borough, which 
pump or pumps and wells after such agreement made with the own- 
er or owners thereof, shall forever after become the property of 
and belong to the said corporation, to be maintained and kept in 
repair at the public charge. And the said corporation are further 
empowered and directed to inquire into the condition and take 
care of the repair of the several pumps and wells within the streets 
and alleys of the said borough ; and if after ,due inquiry it shall ap- 
pear that any of-the said pumps or wells have been out of repair 
for the space of three months next after notice thereof given, by 
one of the burgesses to the owner or owners of such pump or well, 57 lorreiturs 
then and in such case every such pumpor pumps and well or wells of Pumrs 
shall forever after become and be the property of the said corpora- 
tion. to be maintained and repaired at the public charge. 

Sect. 4. It shall and may be lawful fin. the burgesses and assis- 58 Nuisances 
tants of the said borough, and they are hereby authorized and re- 
quired on complaint made by any two 01' more inhabitants thereof, 
that any nuisance or nuisances have been erected or are continued 
within the said borough, which may prove injurious to the health 
of the inhabitants thereof, to view and .examine the same ; and if 
on such view and examination it shall be adjudged by the said bur- 
gesses and assistants or a majority of them, that the matters anti 
things so complained of are a nuisance or nuisances, whereby the 
health (lithe inhabitants of the said borough is or may be injured. 
then and in such case it shall be lawful fur the said burgesses or 
either of them, and they are hereby required forthwith to issue a 
warrant under hand and seal, directed to any constable of the said 
borough, commanding him forthwith to notify the owner or occu- 
pier of the premises, whereon the same may be erected or continu- 
ed, to abate and remove the same within five days after such no- 
tice ; and it' the said owner or occupier shall not remove the same 
within the said time, then it shall and may be lawful for the said 
burgesses or either of them to issue a warrant under hand and seal, 
directed to any constable of the borough commanding him forthwith 
to abate and remove the same nuisance or nuisances, whereupon 
the constable, to whom the said warrant may be delivered, shalt 

(15] 
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'forthwith Pro. deed. to abate andremOve the same, 'tnul, thq costs and 
charges of shcirabatement and removal Shall be tu3cekained,, deter,- ' 
mined And adjudged by thesaid burgesses and Assistants or a. ma-' 
jority of them,- and shall belevied &Ina recovered Rom the Aid, 
owner or occupier by distress and Sale of his or 'tier goods and 

. 'chattels, by .warrant wider hand and seal to.ba issued- hythe said 
' liirgesses or:either ot.them. 

59 Pawing Of ,Sect.:5.' It shall ao4 may be lawfulforthe burgesses:and a.ssis- 
foot-ways tants of the said borough,-,atid they are hereby authorized and em-., 

'Poweiedi when in their disdretion Airy shall deem it proper and 
right-so to-do, from time to time on tie application of any five re'- 
sident frSeholders of the said borough, to issue their precept.to.AnY , 

suitable person Or parsons, authorizing him ,or thent'tosause, the 
1:dotways and. ghttets of any street, 'lane or alley ofthoe said bo- 
rough, aaapplied for, to be paved with bricks or stnnes, as the 
case may regain', and to fix plank or curb stones to prevytitAlle 

(65, 67) samefrom being injured byCarriaps,!ag,reeably to theftrue regur 
lations.of the streets, lanes and alleys of the said borough. 

Provided always, That the greater part of the space required to 
be paved, shall be built upon and improved: And_ provided'also, 
That all and every owner- or owners shall have the privilege c'if 

paving their own fronts as aforesaid, so that they have it comple- 
ted withib two months after node° given by the person or persons 
authorized to pave:as...aforesaid, by writing under hisW their 
hands.: lind provided furtlier, .That do person or Persons shall Go .* 

'obliged. to, pave any/footway to a greater b,i.eadth.than four, feet 
in front of any lot whereon a dwelling-In:us° shall not be erekted.: 

- "%lind provided furl her, That the said burgesses' alid assistants,' rhea 
_i in their discretion they Shall deem 14 androper, may at any timc . 

rovnIco the 'authority given by yirtmc,of 'any such precept or pre- . 

cept4 as aforesaid,-to,any person or persons authorized 'as afore-' 
-1.1t. 

I : a 

, 11,.. 
:..4* ' '. 

. 
. . 

60 ESpenkil :, ect. 6. Th'eperson or persons authorized as aferesaid.,shalL 
previous to his or their, entering on thddoties req.aired4y thi; Act . 

make an estimate ortheexpenses, and.apply by written.natice ,to - 

the several owner; of lots and 4idings within flip space teqdired 
to be paved fortheir respestiveproportions; and in case any own- 
or oi'owners shall negleot, or 'refuse ta.par such amount within 
twenty days aftor.notice as afoyesaid, it shall and may be lawful' -.. 
for the person. 01' persons authorized as doresaid tq borrow the 
same, anti .the neglecting ownetl qr owners shaft be, acdoimtable'to 
him orthentfor the atnoudeso borrowed,- witkiegal, interestthere 
an when'and' as socin as the duties required of hint by this Act, are 
performed. . . f.-:' ..' , ': .. 

61. ..Persons Sect. 7. In r ase any grounds or builtlings belong tO,:a mittor,or., 
having rare of minors or absent person or persons, then ,the .same shall he' row- 
ground or in. venal against any person or persons' having the care of. such 
fonts or 

np .- grounds or buildings belonging- to such minor orininors, or ab§ditt .1. . set ersnab- oa .9. 

t.,0 Pay ' owner or owners; and the receipts otattch person or persons author- 
ized to pave araforesitid shall be good 'vouchers to till executors" 
administrators, guardians,. trustees. or attoheya, against. tit& 

' principal; and where any (Miler or owners, of-any grounds orbuil- 
tfingS, executors, administrators, guardians, trustees or &Montoya . 
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cannot be found, or in case any of them neglect to pave their own 
fronts. or to pave the proportion respectively allotted to theni, than 
it shall and may be lawful for either of the burgesses of the said 
borough, or any Justice of the Peace resident in the said borough to 
issue execution for the same, in the name of the person or persons 
authorized as aforesaid, to be levied on the grounds or buildings of 
such absent owner or owners, executors, administrators, .trustees, 
guardians Or attornies. and the person or persons So authorized as 
aforesaid is arid are hereby authorized to sell the same at public auc- 
tion for the shortest space of time in which the rents and profits 
will satisfy the debt and costs. 

Sect. 8. In case any owner or owners of any grounds or build- 62 Persons in 

ings, op the person or persons 'having the care of any grounds or atirensm"crein "t. 
buildings, as executors, administrators, guardians, trustees or at- 
tondos shall .be in arrear an a final settlement of the accounts, 
and neglect or refuse to pay the same, it shall and may be laWful 
for the said person or persons authorized by the burgesses and as- 
sistants as aforesaid, to recover the same with costs, as debts of the 
Same amount are by law recoverable. 

Sect. 9. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, 63 Public Act 

and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all Judges and 
Justices and all persons whatseever, without specially pleading 
the same. 

AN ACT to vacate and discontinue the street called Water-street in 
the borough of Wilmington, front Market-street westwardly to the 
line of the said borough and for other purposes. 

Section 1. By this section, as modified by Act of Jan. 23, 1806 64 Part of 
to repeal part of this Act, the burgesses and assistant burgesses VatrtreuL 
are authorized to vacate and shut up Water street kohl Orange 
street westwardly, (compensation being made to the ownersaf lots 
as provided in this section). By section 2, the burgesses are author- 8' to be g°14 
ized to sell the ground of said street so vacated, and the receipt of 
the treasurer of the borough countersigned by the town clerk and 
entered in the public books or minutes or the borough, or a copy of 
such entry, is made sufficient evidence of title.] 

Sect. 3 .9nd -whereas by an ordinance of the freemen, resident 6fo3r Orduininattilocio, 

inhabitants of the borough of Wilmington, in general town meet- 01 aw4ent & 
ing legally called and met, entitled, 4 4 An ordinance to establish descenterts soceent 

the regulation of the ascents and descents of the streets, lanes and 
alleys, within the borough of Wilmington, and for other purposes," 
reciting, that whereas by an Act of the Geneeal Assembly of the 
State of Delaware, passed in the year 1709, entitled An Act fer page OM 

the better regulation of -the borough of Wilmington," amongst 
other timings it is provided, "That it shall and may be lawful for the 
burgesses and assistants of the said borough, and they are hereby 
authorized and empowered, when in their discretion they shall 
deem it proper and right so to do, from time to time on applica- 
tion of any five resident freeholders of the said borough, to issue 
their precept.t- any suitable person or persons. authorizing him 
oe them to cause the footways and gutters of any street, lane or al- 
ley of the said borough, as applied for, to be paved with bricks 

4 P 
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or stone's, as the cose may ,require, and to fix plank or curbstones, 
40,p:event the same from heNg, injured, by carriages, agreeably to 
the tine regulation of the Streets, ilanes and alleys Of:the.aaid ho- 
,rough:1:.4iaLlidiereas no regulation of the,streets, lanes_ and alleys 
.of the said borough,' _bath, as _yet been. established, show ing :the ,as. 
'rents and descents of the.Streetsclines.and 'alleys -and the-relative 
situation thereof; one, with another,-whereby the provisions in the 
:afiiresaidf ,reeited:.Act cannot,be legally performed or .,complied 
-with.!.. 4lut whereas the-regulatoes. of. the streets,- &c. for the time 
being, have iexhibited ,a ground plan of the said borough,. noting 
the degrees of ascent and descent of- the.several streets', lanes- awl 
alleys,, and the relative situation of each of them ; which plan and 
'regulation being examined and ..maturely considered .by;the pro - 
wait burgesses and .assistants, and by Ahem, approved : .11, was or- 
Adria that from and after the passing olthis ordinance, theafori - 
:said, regulation .of the streets, &c. beginning at a' largestone, i wthe 
center of Market and ,Chesnut streets, and from thence to -the cen- 
ter of the several streets,-&c. where they cross each other at right 
angles, showing the degrees of: elevation and, descent of the several 
streets,- &c. and their relative situation to each other, a plan where- 
of, together with explanatory notes of the particular ,aseentsand 
descents of the several streets, from the said large stone- in 
Market and Chunut streets, is deposited in the archives of this bo- 
rough, and a copy of the aforesaid explanatory notes is attached 
to :this ordinance, the same shall be, and is hereby declared to be 
the:true:regulation of the streets, lanes and alleys of the borough 
of Wilmington, and at all times, hereafter , shalt be deemed.and 
taken as such." 

4ad whereas it was further,or(taiaed by the:authority;before re- 
cited, ": That the footways, and. pavements. of the several streets, 
lanes andilleys within, this borough' shall be, When paved', of,the 
following, width from the true ,range and extreme.limits of each 

-street to the outsid,eof the curb,- diet ,is,to- say, :Kingistreet,, from 
the South side of Second street, , Wood street and, Water street 
shall have their psvements of, the widthof, six feetuand.noiniwe; 

. and all those streets, lanes and alleys Which are fortyrnine feet,in 
width, shall have theirpavements twelvefeetwide and no -morel 
and all those streets, lanes and alleys which arc of-greater width 
than forty-pine feet, shall , have their, pavements twelve, .feet and 
nine, inches wide and no more, except High street ,from ;Market to 
Pastare:street,Ithe,payensent whereof shall be twelve, feet wide and 

sno,,inoro, in order to ,acemoinodate the market-house, whenever it 
May,be-necessary. to extend ;it; 'and all_ footways and pavements 

. twelve fast wide and ppwarti, shall,as.ccud from the curb stones to 
thatrue. line for huiltling at. tha,ratio oPlialf 'an inch. to each foot 
and no ,more."; , 

, , . 

AnftiCrosil4ker.ord0144,44Authorkty befolv-reeited, "That 
la 149Pt 4,41te gatiers; 0144 strects, lanes Awl alloys within 

offortyrnine,apd a half 'feet -wide and ,under, shall ,bn 
tea': ini:hts holm the center. orcsoid otoepts, .lanes told alloys, and 
that time bottorn,of ,the guttees,..inallthe.streets,lanes and alleys 
within ;the said lierough,,which exceed forty,ninafeet 'aud six inch- 
es in width, shall be twelvai Wigs hplew, the conteg.of:saig.43tre9t,6. 

, 
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&c. and no more, provided that this rule be not considerel to be ri- 
gidly observed in the several streets running eastwardly awl west- 
wardly which are necessarily, by filo plan of regulation, higher 
on one side than the other, but that the regulators for the time be- 
ing be enjoined to conform to it as nearly as circumstances may 
admit." 

.And it was further ordained by the authority before recited, "That 
the curbs of wood or stone, placed to support the edges-of footways 
or pavements from the gutters, and to protect the same from car- 
riages, &c. in the several streets leading from -Chesnut street to 
High street shall be of the height of eight inches from the bottom 
of the gutter, and in the same streets from High street to Water 
street, the curbs shall be of the height of ten inblies from the bot- 
tom of the gutter and no more ; and all the streets running at right 
angles and crossing the aforesaid streets leading from Chesnut to 
Water street, shall have their curbs elevated six inches above the 
bottom of the gutter and no more." 

.9nd it was further ordained by the authority before recited, "That 
no stoop or step to ascend into any buildings now erected or 
hereafter to be erected adjoining any of the streets, lanes or alleys 
of this borough nor any doors or other inlets into cellars now 
erected or hereafter to be erected, shall extend farther from the 
front or line of building and erecting houses than three feet and 
three- inches on Water street, Wood street and King street, to the 
south side of Second street, and in all the other streets, lanes and 
alleys within the borough, the said steps, porches, cellar doors, or 
other inlets to the respective buildings thereon erected or hereafter 
to be erected, shall not extend on the pavement from the true line 
for building further than four feet." 

Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much 66 
of the said ordinance as herein recited, shall 'be and remain unal- eit 

terable; and that it shall not be lawful for the burgesses and assis- 
tants of the said borough to repeal the said ordinance ; and that 
the said regulations of the streets, lanes and alleys of the said bo- 
rough shall not be subject to any alteration by any future survey- 
ors or regulators, any thing in any Act of Assembly to the con- 
trary in any wise notwithstanding. 

Pasfed at Dover, January 24, 1801. 

AN ACT for the better regulation of the borough of Wilmington 
and for .fixing the ascents and descents of the streets and alleys 
within the same. 

Whereas in and by an Act of Assembly passed in the year of our 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, entitled, " AIL 
Act for the better regulation of the borough of Wilmington." it is 
among other things enacted " that the map or plan of the said bo- 
rough of Wilmington, signed by order of the burgesses and assis- 
tants of the said borough, by Joseph Warner and Samuel Nichols, 
esquires, the present burgesses, with the seal of the said corpora- 
tion affixed, and which is hereto annexed shall hereafter be deem- 
ed and taken to he the true map, plan or ground plot of the said 

Establish- 

1S22 



...., 
.e' tants 'Of'said'botongh 'Ina general town=meeting called for the .pur; 

692 

, ington ; Which said map or plot has heewagreedlo by the inhabi- 

alley Win the'said horough.that are already Opened seitithward from 

jilan.(Of the:Said borough has 'been 'prepared' under =the direction of 
thelturgessei and borough council, on.. which are 'distinctly mark.; 
ed'init,andrlitid doWn_611 tife'ascents.and deconts of-the streets and 

Chesaut.street and Market street,' northward of Chesnut to Wash- 

rious'tri theproperti of individnals : Amt.-whereas a new map. or 

hereafter Wifiad by Virtae Of 'an Act of Miserably pasSed in.the. 
year of ofintord,'finethotisand seven 'hundred and :sevent) -two :'1' 

Avd,whereas, it has,been found in some cases impracticable tore- 
gulate the, aSeents.and descents 'Of 'the streets in 'the said:borough, 
cenformablY trithe, said map.or'plani and in other casee.verylinju:- 

the Said'librough Shall be farirtremain as they'arelnoW laid out by 
the ShidianfOr.phin, 'with 4a.ra 'ektensions and alterations as may 

borough, and that all the streets and squares, lanes and .alleys of 

WILMINGT ON: rrAilT IL) 
1 

) 

pose of considering the same ; Theeerore...,-. I . , 

67 mop ache : sekkin .1.. The map, or plan ' of the borough of Wilmington, 
borough signed by order of the burgesses 'and borough: council °film said 

borough, by Robert Porter and James Sorden,the present burgess- 
es, with theseal'Of Rie said corporationAffixed and which on the 
fifth day othintiary;' 1822;, was submitted to the consideration of 
the inhabitants of ,the said borough, and by them approved in pub- 
lic' thin meeting, ' shall -hereafter be 'deemed and taken to' be the 

_..trite.i.map -or:ground plan' of the said borough ; and in future the 
Street's, and 'ally a of the saidimrough southward of Chosaid street 
shall he regulated ' and made conformably to the said - map or plat, 
'arid to the ascents and' descents laid down and marked thereon. 

ss Powers of . Sect. 2. It shall and may be lawful ter. the burgesses and bo- 
burgesses SE rough 'council of the said borough by ordinances passed for the pur- 
council, us to pose to regulateAnd fix the ascents and descents of all the streets 
streets 

and alleys Within time said borough, the ascents 'and descents -of 
whieVare. not Markediand laid down in the-aforesaid map or plan: 
provided always that the said ordinances shall first be sanctioned 
and approved by the citizens of the said borough in general town's 
meeting assembled. .. 

M 
Sect. S. It shall be the duty of the burgesses and borough coun- 

re- 69 np 
coulect di of the said town, and they are hereby required and directed to 

canse the, map or plan laid before the General Assembly at the 
time of passing of this Act, and signed by Robert Porter and James 
Sorden burgesses of time' said town, and approved by' the inhabi- 
tants of said town in a general town meeting held °alba fifth day 
of January, eighteen hundred and twenty-two, to be recorded in 
time Recorder's office in the town of New-Castle; which, when re- 
coded, hall be deemed and taken to be a public record. . 

Passed at Dover, January 24, 1822. 
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[The figures in the index are of. the pages. The numbers of .1he mar- 
ginal notes are ,not-in the index ; but the numbers *the margin in- 
cluded in parenthesis or brackets refer to the numbers of marginal 
notes ; viz. f number 'merely be included in a parenthesis or brack- 
et, the reference is to the given number under the same title; wheu 
the reference is to a number under ,a (lifierent title, the name of the 
title, as well as the number, is included in the parenthesis or bracket.] 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT, of deeds , - 24, 89, 90 

ACTION, survivency, 
acquittances, 236 

24, 224-5, 326 
ACTS of Assembly, 

expressiOns in, - :. 31 
custody of originals and publication, 497 
when bound, - . - - - 497 
new edition, 3 t 
private, recorded; 32 

ADMINISTRATION I [see Executors 4. Administrators.] A DMINISTRATORS 

- 

ADJOURNMENT of courts 
Orphans Court, - 

24, 105, 123 
420 

AFFIRMATION, - - 135 
AGREEMENT, in writing, - 88 
ALIENS, purchases, conveyances, &c., 

descents thro, - - 
32, 33, 202 

33 
personal estate of deceased, - - 33 

AMENDING PLEADINGS, 
ANIMALS, dead, dying, not to be left in streets, &e. 

24 
330 

APPEAL, from Chancery, - - 27 
Common Pleas, in equity, .. 25 

security, 
original papers, 
limitation, - 

24 
396' 
895 

Common Pleas, petition for freedom, 
Justices of the Peace, - - 

entered in court, 
abated dismissed, 
Bastardy, 

342, 

344, 

409 
360 
343 
345 
71 

ABATEMENT, - 
ACCESSORIES, 
ACCOMPLICES, j 
ACCOUNTS, executors, adminiStratois, 

guardian, - - 

24, 

25, 
- 

225, 

7 

227, 
25, 

326 

141 

235 
423 
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APPEAL from Orphans Court, SO, 231, 235, 326, 420 
testimony written, if required, - PO 420 
if not written, - 420 
security,4,...44.A. ,,.../.,,, !. ,,'.' -ii - 422 

_limitation, , - - - 421 
Register to Orphans Court, 25, SO, 223 

limitation,---"-- - - ' 398 
- to Supreme Court, - 26, 221 

in Levy Court, , 
. 

. - - 376 
APPRENTICES SCSERVANTS,, ' ' ' - , A `-' , . 134=92 

Thli: ptiNVer to 'bind,' 1,, : :-. ,'. ,;., ',', ...;',, '1'0.1,-.84, ,41,42 
.' .,' ,'- '.' Y.(JUstices or Trustees Must be'together)p; "' '.-si,:,,88 

duty-of constable,' -, l'*'i'lii'.1; l'-'inlff .-.' ,.,"- ! -- .-:' 35 
Deed Of binding,:-. ',4 

lhowexecuted, stipulatiOns,Acc..:', 0 ' ,1. 
nnte-cirJtistices,.'-" 

. recorded, 36 
assignable, when, how,. - - sr -42 

certificate of Justices, &c. 'St 
assignment recorded, - 03. 

not to bebound or assigned to.non7resident '88 
. exception MA 

penalty, . ,,.. ,--:. 39 
transmissible, when, 37, 4..t 

.right of widow, ' ' - -,7'1,:,; , ; 37, 42 
, , 

'bound to several. survivency,- 42 
. ,.. 

right of assignees, executors, &c.. 37 
right of master, 38 
runaway, . 38 
convicted and fined; - 38 ,. .isr. 7::i, 
adjudication extending term, , 39 
recorded, 

;relief-against master, 40, '.41 
annulling indenture, . ,4t 
bindingor assignment void, 41 
kidnapping, - ,40 
dealing with, or harboring, &c. 41 
female having bastard, 174 

ARMORY, in Kent, Sussex, - 
, 565 

ARSON, 
ASSAULT & DATTERY---. , 

before Justice, on submission, :360,, 361 
ASSESSMENT 

questioned only on appeal, 376 
duration of, - - . - - 376 
yearly addition, - 377 
property assessable, 386 
manner, tke, :Ind return, 387, 390 
personal rate, - . 399 
properly, real, - - .. 386, 388 

personal, 
slaves . 

387, 388-9 
358 

39 

130 







ASSESSMENT, plate,: ' : . - - ,. -.. -, $89 
duty, of persons to give statement of property, 389 
neglect or'refusal, .. 389 

- giving partial account, - ! : , : , - 390 
removing.propertyito escape taxation, 390 
Slate, 

ASSESSORS,. 
elected, 171 
capable, : 4: .!r 171 
vacancy, , 172 
refusal to serve or neglect, , , 172 
to appear before Levy Court, ' 874 

,oath, &c. , - 374 
to.attend Levy Court, 376 
excluded from certain offices, - 419 

ASSIGNMENT 
OF BILLS AND SPECIALTIES, -. 42 

assignee may sue, . - 43 
assignor cannot release, 44. 
to surety or joint debtor, - - - 43 

or JunlamENT,-to surety or joint debtor, or bail, 44, 45 
' fbrin and effect, - - 44-5 

' OF REVERSIONS OR REMAINDERS, - 370 
RENT IN ARREAR, not assignable, . -i 370 

demands on county, assigned before allowed,forfeited,451 
for benefit of creditors,prclerring creditors prohibited, 140 

ASSUMPSIT, for legacy or distributive share of deceased's 
. estate, .- - 228 

ASSUMPTIONS., 88 
Al"l'A OHM EN'!', - 46-53 

, - 46, 52 

LT?. - 502-505 

AGAINST RESIDENT, 
no second writ, - . - . 47 
on death of plaintiff, another creditor substituted, 47 
service, - - 46 
garnishee to deliver effects or gillt security, 46 
dissolved on bail, 4 46-7 

SALES, - 49 
of perishable goods, 47, 52 

GARNIS ILE E, - 47, 48 
hold to bail, when, . 48 
may plead attachment, 51 

AUDITORS, " - '` 48, 49 
sureties may prove debts, 60 
dividends, - 49 
creditors receiving, to give security, 51 
unpaid balance of debts, 50 
overplus, - - 49 

JUDGMENT, . 49, 52 
against NON-RESIDENT, 50, 52 
attachment for execution, - 

OF STOCK IN coaroaAmolcs, 99 
how attachment served,, 99 

INDEX: 695 
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ATTACHMENT, nonrder of sale till finalJudgmenW ''s . 99 
tolls:of the Chesapeake andiDelaware Cana1,98 

duty of cashier, &C. on service of writ, ", 100 
- of rent,- 869 

BETTER SEMI/T:34 -1 51. 
I - 

. before Justice, , 

.: 848, . 851 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, - 103, 1.04;.105rn) 
ATTORNEY GENERAL i 

duty in indictment for second offence,.. 4 ., . 

differing in punishment from first, . 147 
deputy appointed, &c. , - '.., - :,., -. , 157-8 
advice to escheators, 1 - 203 
duty in prosecuting retailers without license, 464 
duty in respect to road commissioners, New;Castle, 478 
duty on appeal, in bastardy,. .. -. . 72 

. salary, - -"-' ''.7 :. T 484 
ATTORNEY, Letter of, concerning lands, &c.,. 

acknowledged, proved, &c. . 90 
recorded, . , ,,:, 90 

ATTORNMENT,- _ .. , 53 
AUDITOR ,OF.ACCOUNTS, 58-61 

bond, -. 60 
failure to give,. 61 

oath, - . . ._ 61 
-salary, ' - - 5S 
,appointment and term, - - _. - 54 
accounts to be settled .by, . 54, 55-6,492 
notice to accountants, - 55, 492 
to certify neglect, - 55, 49243 
attachment, - - 49z 
witnesses before, 50 
State tax, - - : . :. -,!! 56, 58 

' lists and certificates sent to,: . 58, 60,-148 
seal, - - - - 60 
his office, - -. r 565 

AWARDS . 

available as verdict, - 112 
judgment on, what not error, 112 

B. 

BAIL 
IN CIVIL SUITS, 
on attachment for contempt, 
bond and assignment, 

action on, - 
insufficient, 

judgment assigned to, 
IN CRIMINAL CASES, 

BACK-BAY CANAL 
penalty for obstructing, 
a common highway, - - 

61 
61 
61 
62 
62 
45 

,62, 63, 17' 

429 
589 
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BAIL, bond, recognizance, ... - . 62-3 
befbre coroner, ..,:, , , ,.., 95 
capital cascsi , , .1,''1'!'.. 64, 94 
recognizantes sent.to: court, . - 64 
scire facies on recognizance, - 101 

BANKING COMPANIES; - tikirtC6RPOILA.TED) 
PROHIBITED,. ' . 64, 65 

penalty for receiving subscriptions, . ' 65 
for subscribing, : ,, ,, ,-1- 65 
issuing or passing notes, - 65 
receiving,deposits, ,- , ?.--- . 65 
common partnerships'excepted, 65 

BANK NOTES - -' 
penalty for paying,receiving, exchanging, &c. 
' AT DISCOUNT,' ' ' . , 66 

LESS . THAN ONE ' DOLLAR, . . 

penalty, for:issuing, Tossing, &c. 65, 66 
BANKS . 

not paying specie, penalty, - - 66, 67 
issuing notes less than one dollar, penalty, 66 
BANK OF D EL AWARE,' ' i 67 
FARMER'S BANK, ..V .. 68, 69, 70 
BANK OF WILMINGTON & BRANDYIVINE, 69 
BANK OF SMYRNA, .. 69, 70 

BARRATRY, - - 138 
BASTARDY, - - - 70, 74 

proceedings before Justice. 70, 71 
in either county 73 

process, directed to constable of either county, 73 
mother a witness, - . .. 72 
her deposition, ' ' - ' - 74 

dying declaration, . - 72 
remedy lbr Trustees of the- Poor, . 73 
appeal, - - 72 
fees, - _ - 74 

BAUCUMBRIG MARSH, V - - 430 
BETTER SECURITY, . - - 51 
BIGAMY, - - V- 138 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS, . - 445-6 
BILL OF EXCHANGE, -on Europe, 

damages on return protested, , 74-5 
BILLS OF SALE, - . 75 
BLACK-BIRD CREEK, marshes, 426 
BLASPHEMY, , - - - 142 
BOATS AND CANOES, - 75-6 

taking up, - 75 
, setting adrift, penalty,' 76 
BONDS & PENAL SUMS, . 76, 78 

breaches assigned, 77 
judgment for damages, 70 
not beyond.penalty; 77-8 
bow determined, - 77 

V. 4Q .: - 



Willy be purchased by Trustees. 'of Lewes, : - 617 
Little Creek,. 

1111)EX. 

574,. 575. 
Xaaman's Creek, - - - 575; 5.77 

tolls, - «. . 576 
when to cease, . - .577 
accounts for general 4psembly,677 

.Nezvport, - - 578, 581. draw,. A! . . 578 
draw out of repair or unattended penalty, 680 
lamps,- - 579 
lolls, - - - 678 
PenWilli ;for infurin.g, - 579 
may be-vested in Xelv-Castk county, 581 
over Spring Creek near Frederica, 624 

Summi,t, , ...: 4 586 
keeping (o the -right andl in a walk, 586 
penalty Jon . 686 

.- index boards, ;, 686 

BONDS &PENAL SUMS, priority, if penalty insufficient, 
actions; consolidated, 
when -judgment for penalty,. 
judgment !minds not.affected,. 

' 78 

78 
78 

fon trtist, 
_To, 'OM, sTATE, . ., 
- - . sults on, 

76 

BOOK ACCOUNT, , ' -,.. ,;.# ', . - 89 
BOUNDARIES, 

- evidence perpe.thatedc ,;; . 79 
marking and establishing, ' 80 
notice and Petition, . - 80-1 

:-"commissinn, . !'i,.,, -'.: .. . - 81 
no surveyor a commissioner, - -, -'81 

.. proceetlinga,.-,, ; -, i-i - 81 
. return and itS'effect; - ..! 82 
rights of infants, &c. saved, . 82 

, bounds fixed by agreement, 82 
Oliler and younger surveys, . '83 

_ Fees, 82-8 

Lewes Creek, , - 
tolls, ,-; : ' - 

exempt, - 
draw, - 

. 
S 

. 

- 
-.., 

,:., 

- 
569, 

-.',. I. -! 

569, 
572, 
570, 
569, 

572 
573 
572 
572 

BOWERS, JOHN, &c. authorized to erect gate and 
take toll on road* to Bowers! ,beach,, 

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS, . 
BRIDGE, Brandywine, . 

keeping to the right, 
index board, . - . 
lamps, - - . . 

Broad Creek, , - 
Broadkiln, - 
Cedar Creek, - - S - 
Forest Landing, 
Frederica, over Murderkiii creek,. - 

« 

- 658 
189 
585 
585 

. 585 
' 586 

566 
568 
566 
567 

- 568 







.69.9 

7 
58,6 

Witinington, 581 
draw, . . . 582 

- draw out et. re 
tolls, 

not attended, . 583 
tolls,, .- . . . 582 
penalty for iitfuring, . - . 583 
tamps, 
excess over ten percent. torSchool Fund, 584 

BRIDGES, in public roads--bharges of, . 465 
walk over bridges in New-Castle traveling in a . 

built at expense of county, - 585 
in New-Castle county, . . . 465 
between counties orliundreds, . 471 

, assigned by Levy Court, 471, 385 
BROADKILN CREEK ,CANAL 

obstructing, 
bridge- at head of Broadkiln, 568 

. 129 BURGLARY, . ' . , . , 

BURNING BUILDINGS, &c. . . 13U 
attempting, 131 

C. 

CAMP MEETING . 

penalty for disturbing, &c. . 126 
CANAL 

BACK BAY, .. . 589,429 
BROADKILN, . , . .- 428 
CHESAPEAKE & DELAWARE ^ 83, 430 

tolls, - . - 84 
when lessened, , 85 
liable to attachment, - - 98 
canal a public highway, - 85 
regulations concerning - , 430 
injuries to, , - . 430 
bridges over, . . . 85 
[see Summit Bridge], - - 586 
injunctions against corporation, 98 
exempt from tax, - - 85 
stock of school fund, - 510 

giMISTIANAg - . . 587 
tolls, - - - 587, 588 
accounts for General Assembly, 5811 

CANTWELLS BRIDGE, ". 589 
CAPE, on N. E. LEWES CREEK, . 

penalty for cutting &c. timber. &c. on 124, 590 
trustees, to lease &e. - - 589 
suits for tresspasses, . - 590 

C'A. SA., when unlawful to issue, 215 
when void, - r - 216 

_escape, . - . 216 

BRIDGE 
scumrrlamps, 



It 

141 
'83,430 430 
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CASE STATED, - - -. 

CAUSEYS, - . - - ,.,.. '.. _.,,,-,....:, ,..:465, 406 
landlord vs. tenant no supersedeaS, 290 

CERTIORARI,' to Justice, 
. copyiol..iecord On'; ... . : ,1) - 359 

^ 
security on, -. 358 

CHALLENGE, [see Jurors,] .,:., 
CHAMPERTY, - - .,. -, , 183 
CHANCELLOR:, his' Failary,:- ' - -'-. ' '' - 484 

no perquisites,. viiless,.....b floi: ,..- ' .: . . ' 1._ ;484 
to; hear,appientices- and,servan6,... : . - 40 
to deliver .teRecorderi,recog. of Register, ii 1 

. denying writ of habeastorptisi.ponalty, 295 
CHANCERY, COURT; ', !.', _,.... , ., -:,... '28, .25, 102, 122 

terms, . -,,-..:.-5 ..-:-.1 . ! Ni -,:: 122. 
adjourtitnentby SegiSter,t ,i '1 V.,1-! ., !..;. !) 128 
process to different reoiniticn,.., . - 103 
no process till. hill. filed, except injunction, 103 
remedy at conimoti -law, . ,.-, :.! i ,: ..; 105 
issue of fact, `. :7. - i '...;:.' !.'!! ;.-.1i ' :. 108 
rules of practice, .-..of )4 .',' il: 105, 196 

when defendant cannot be found to be 
served with process - - - 106 
bill pro con fesso &decree, - 00-7 
who not within this, --. ' - , - *109 
security for restitution;' ,, '' , -'-', '-' I pr 
how defendant may be heard, - - 

when such decree absolute i,..' , ', /08 
' defendant refusing to enterappeartuice, 107 
infant trustee; to- clinteij,, :', ., 4.:''' '' - ':.) 109 
power 'to sell lands in execution of decree, ii "-g 
jurisactionin -Parli1iOV'''."`1 ".,,.." 168, 170 

Idiots and Lunatics?, ii=i4,.: ...' ,_, i ., ,.; 305 
attendance of Chancelloirecorded; ' 122 

R e g i s t e r to give security, .. .. ..,,.._ ..-., ., .110 
proceeding on his recog.,.! ,',. ... 110 
recog; recorded; 111 
to be attended by sheriff?. --:'.,' 243 

110 
fees, practice,....: ... 264 
certain records of in Kent.transcribed, 646! 

CHAIN CARRIERS,, fees, - .,, 257 
, 

on commission to mark and bound, 83 
CHEATS, 
CHESAPEAKE & DELAWARE CANAL, 

[see canal], 
CHIMNEYS, FIRING,', penalty,' ' ! ..- - 
CIRCUS SHOWS 

exhibiting, or suffetIng place to be erected for exhibit- 
ing Ike. penalty, ' - , - 417' 

CITIZENSHIP OF STATES, - . ' - I t 
CLERGY, excluded from civil offices, - . ..- 28 
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CLERK OF HIGH COURT OF ERRORS & APPEALS 
dates of judgments, .' .- - 393 
duty of on appeals, 395 

,seal,. ` . = ` i* - - 495 
CLERK OF THE ORPHANS , COURT 

to enter costs in docket or record, 263 
andimorder issued, ,'. 263 
Penalty for negleCt,i ; - 263 

to record papers andinake index, - 420 
,. (papers not to be recorded), - 420 

penalty for neglect,. - . 421 
to certify to Register guardian appointed, 423 
duty inOntering.satisfaction of recognizan- 
' ces, ' - :': .'.. . - - 1 485 

`; ' CLERK OF THE PEACE 
his bond, anti penalty if not given, 455-6 

to certifiy to IluditO r abstracts .of assessment-lists, 58, 59 
any copy: On request* - - - 59 
fines.. 59 
and to State 'Treasurer,:i - - e7 2 
penalty; for fieglett, ,ti ' !*- - - 59, 272 

foVeits dice by neglect to pay over, fees received 
iron' constables,-!' '),, - - - 87 
on licenses for gill tnets, 4c. - - 276 
on licenses to :retailers . - - 463 

fees to Slate he is to receive, 87, 265, 276, 463 
'account and payment, - - 267 
duty in respect to Jurors, - - 117 
to record sessions of court and attendance of 
. -Judges.. , . . 122 
and transmit copy to Sec'ry of State, 123 

' on certifying record to High Court of Errors 
and Appeals to state names of Judges who sat 
in'the cause, - - - 123 

to deliver to sheriff copy of every sentence, 14,3 
and of orders 'fordisposal of persons as set.- 

vants,` - . 
.... - 14,7 

to transmit list of orders drawn by him, to 
Auditor, - - 148 

neglect a contempt of court 148 
to enter costs on docket - 262 
and on execution, - - 263 
penalty for neglect - - - 263 
to issue warrants to fence viewers and give no- 

tice, - - - 271 
duty in respect to General Election, 175, 179 
in respect to election of electors of president and 

1)1 CC president, - - 190 
of Levy Court Commissioners, . - 373 

to be clerk of the Levy Court; - . - 374s 
to publish lists,and notice of Court of Appeal, 375 
notice to non resident, - 376 
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CLERK OF THE ,PEACE*, 1 

penalty for not stating,account of Certain re. 
ceipts, - .:. 883 

duty to deliver to county treasurer and collector 
COpy of orderti in fawn. of (Mr:Seers Of roads, : .- 165 
not to parchase.witnesses fees , . - .- . 451 
bond, & penalty:fin. nbt,giving - 455-6 

CLERK OF THE SUPREME: COURT, his bond .455 
; , ' , for .m1t, 456 ,, .. penalty; giving, 

. in retordlor High. Coati of Errors 
andiAppeals to insert names of Judg- 
es, who sat onthe trial, .; ,, , - 123 

not to purchase:witnesses' 'fees 451 
penalty; L') , ' - ! ,i i:, i , - 451 
duty to deliverto sheriff a, .copy of or- 

ders for disposal of persons as ser- 
,. .' vants, ... . : - : -. - 147 

: list of:.. orders draw,n by , him sent to 
_Auditor,: ' -.: ! !.._, - 148 
neglect a contempt orcourt, 148 
to deliver to sheriffor coroner copy of 

!sentence .of death, .. ., - 143 
duty, in entering satisfaction ofjudge- 

ment, - . 485 
certificate on execution .re- 

' turned, - ' . 

penalty for neglect, 
COCK FIGHTING, - - 

485, 
- 

243-4 
485 
141 

COLLECTORS- 
of,State tax, 
bond, - 

57 
57 

vaeancy, - 58 
executors &c. . 58 
powers, - . 

- 58 
settlement with State Treasurer, 
allowed for delinquents,. - 

of Hundreds, ,. 

258 
258 

- appointed and bond,, - 381 
proceeded on, 082 

. to:enter dates of judgments, 393 
toteep indexes, - 894 

navies to lm entered in 24 hours, 394 
penalty for :neglect, 349 

- real debts to be entered on jndg- 
i Mentand executions, - 895 

to enter costs on docket, - 262 
'and on,execution, , . , .. ..? 263 

.. penalty, for neglect , f,, .- 263 
to certify to Auditor, . - 59 

penalty:for:neglect, :, - :, .. - , 60 
,-duty in ,respect to jurors, - 117 
to ,record, attendance of - Judges 122 

and seml Copy, A.c. .,,,, - 123 
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COLLECTORS, penalty for neglect of duty, - 386 
. warrant to, - - 377 

date of, - - 381 
when to pay, - 382 

. powers, . - 379, 380 
delinquencies, when allowed, . sso 
liability, and of sureties, - 381 

Executors and Administrators, powers, 382 
' remedy for sureties, - 382 

appointment to fill vacancy, - 382 
penalty for not delivering receipt, &c. 383 
duty as to election of Assessors' .S Inspectors, 171 

neglect, penalty. - - 172 
duty, to attend General Election, - 185 

of Representative to Congress, - 191 
of Electors, - 195 

duty to deliver to Clerks of Peace lists of 
retailers, &c. . . 4611 

not eligible to certain offices, . 4119 

penalty for buying, Sm. public demands, 
at discount, . . 125 

fees, . . . 25, 258 
COLLEGE, DELAWARE, JIM, . 507 
COMMISSIONS, . . . , 21 
COMMITMENT, proceeding, if insufficient, . 5-1 

COMMON PLEAS, [see Court.] 
COMPENSATION 

Gaol Commissioners, . 448, 451 
Levy Court Commissioners .. 257 

[See General Assembly and Salary.] 
CONGRESS, . . . 5 

meeting, . 6 
powers, . . . 7 
restrictions, . . . 8 

Representative, qualifications, . 5, 6 
from this State, election, 193 

CONSPIRACIES, . . . 141 
CONSTABLES 

number and residence, 85, 87, 88 
vacancy, . . . 86, 88 
appointed, . . . . 88 

who cannot be, . , . 86 
bond, . . . . 86 

recorded. . . .. . 87 
not given in five days, office vacated, 87 

powers aad duties, . . 87 
in serving warrant on slave for larceny, 152 

fee to State, . . 87 
not paid, office forfeited, . . 87 

duty,fsr binding negro or mulatto children, 35 
to settle with Auditor.for lines, . 55 

Tensity for neglect, . 55 
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CONSTABLES5. 
' duplicate receipts for payments to State. 

Treasurer, one for Auditor, 60 
power on warrant in bastardy, , 73 

fees in bastardy, ' . . . 74 
warrant from Coroner, .. . 94, 95 : offending against Act concerning prisoners,. 

penalty, ,w ' . . - ' 449 
penalty for purchasing goods-sold by him 

- ' on,execution, . . . 214 
attending,Levy Court, . . 386 

255, 356, 100 ._.,. 

CONSTITUTION, OF UNITED STATES, . 4-15 
. House if Repiesentatives, 5 

Senate, 5 
election of Senators and Representatives, 6 
powersof Houses, , - 6 
members excluded from certain offices, 6 
particular disqualifications, . 6 
revenue bills, , , - . . 7 
nCgative of President, 7 
powers of Congress, ,- , 7 

'restriction, on Congress, , , , , 8 
on the 

StatesPresident, - - 
r, ' - 

' , ;-, 

it .9,1, 

1151 

'Judiciary, 
Jury trial, .'11,:,14 
citizenship, 
fugitives from Justice, 11 
now States, - 12 

' Territories, 42 
oath of office, - 12 
religious liberty, - - - 12, 14 
warrants of arrest and Search,. 14 
privileges of accnseil, .., - . 14 
Militia, -- - 14 , 

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE , 
religious liberty, ld 
liberty of the press, - - :16 

. warrants of arrest and search, 16 
rights of accused, . - . 17 

General Assemply,- 18 
' vacancies, . 20 

Repre sentatives, 18 
Senators, , . .., ; . ,,,.. 18 
compensation and priVileges, 19 

' Governor, , 7 i ,.. . 20 
incompatible offices, . 21 
powei. Of parilon,,'; .: ,. -t.- - 21 

- conyentng,or,.adjour)ling"Oeneral Assembly 22' 
' ' 

Rleeteis, ;:` - 22 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE t 

privilege of electors, . - 22 
Judiciary, . :.. . - :,! - 23 
.iller boort of Brrors.mulAppeais, - 26 
tenure-of offices, : - 23, 28 
oath of office,. .' - . 29 
amendment, ' 29 
convention - 29 

- Orphans Court, - - - 30 
CONTRACTS 

. 

- underforty shillings' , s- - 88 
of executor or administrator to answer out of 

his own' estate,- - - 88 
to answer for another, - - 88 
certain -must be in writing, . - 88, 408 
by several, joint and seVeral,unless otherwise 

stipulated ' 225 
CONTRIBUTION, between joint debtors or sureties, 43, 44 
CONVEYANCES, - - - 89-93 

- acknowledged or proved, 89 
of married woman, , - 89 
made out of the State, 00 
recorded, 90 

failure to record, - . .4v. 90, 91 
CONVICT 

not wearing badge, - 143 
not able to pay costs, - - 147 
kept at labor, .. - 118 
supplying with liquor, &c. penalty, 112 
disability, - - ''' 144 

CORONER 
election and appointment, - 27, 181 
his bond, , - ... - 455 
inquisition of death, . .. - 93-97 
deposition of witnesses, - . 9 to 

form of inquisition, - - 94 
powdr to arrest, - - - 94 

to issue attachment, - -, 96, WI 
to commit, - - 95 
to lake bail, - - :. 95 
to take recognizanceS of witnesses, -, 95 
to what court, - - - - 96 

requiring surety of witnesses, - . 96 
to deliver inquisition to Attorney General, 96 
body buried without inquisition; unless permitted 

by Justice, penalty, - - 96 
discretion if Justice, - 96 
disinterring body, - - 90 
to execute office of sheriff in certain eases, 97 
office of coroner vacant, how inquisition hold, 96 
to stunmon juries in certain cases, - 116, 119 

411 



duty of cashier, &c. to give certificate to vflicer, 
serving attachment, _, 100 
money applied ,. . -. - - 100 

COSTS, taxed by court, - - .. - 263 
on questions of bail in criminal, cases, 64 

' bastardy, : , : - ' . - .. 74 
perpetuating evidence of ,bounds, - 80 
on-commission to mark and bound, . 82-5 

in civil cases, . - - ; ., 100, 51. 
in error, - .100, , 358 
before Judget&c. out of court, ... -. - 100 
to be entered on docket,-indorscd on execution, 262-3 
before justice, -!. . ,- 336 
discretion, in forcible entry and ,detainer, & landlord 

,.. vs. tenant, , -. - 289 
iit criminal cases, 

acquitted, not liable, 101 . . 

convict tillable to pay, disposed of as servant, 147 
raised by Levy Court, - 147 
to be paid ,by-convict, . - . 261-2 
order of payment and execution, - 262 
lien, - - 262 
wlien.payable by county, ; 254, 262 
entered on docket, . 262 
indorsed on process, - 

. -- 
. in surety of the peace', discretion of court, 

COUNTERFEITING, [see Crimes and .711isdev te,anors, 
COUNTY LINES,.. ,. - .- 

265 
262 

135-137 
590, 591 

COUNTY TREASURER, [see, Treasurer,] . 23, 101 
COURTS 

adjournment, power, - 105 
attornies, , . - - 
power to make rules, - . 

. , ._. 
to issue commissions for depositions, 

. duty twtaxcOsts On application, ' 

103, 
105, 

105 
106 
24 

266 
to frame writ, of' elegit, 
placeS of holding, 

. - . 
209 
121 

Terms, - . : . 122 , 
Ch Chancery, [see ancery Court of,], 

Common Pleas, 
, . - 

jurisdiction in equity, 
. 

23, 102 
25 

for reliefof apprentices, ,&e. . , 40 

70,6 INDEX: 

CORPORATIONS, - - i ,97-.190 
suits against,.- . 97 
process served, ,- ,, -., - 97 

, ,when:president, &c. reside out of State, 98 
notice of rules,.., , , - 98 
stock attached, , -. 0 - 99 

sold on execution, , - - 99 
no order for sale till finaL judgment, ' 99 
effect of sale, - - 99 
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COURTS 
Cominon, Piaci,' . 

on petition for commission, to mark 'mut, bound 
' - lands, - - SO 

for draining low ground, . 0 158 
on petitions for freedeni, " - - 499 
permit to export slaves; 154, 501 

to bring -in;. 
'. - 501 

appellate jurisdiction, 342 
to take Sheriff's recognizanCes 453 

bonds of other officers, - '_ - 455 
. delivered under Al irection of court to Recorder, 456 

in Kent, certain records transcribed, - 646 
- 122 
409, 548 

501 
646 

17, 23 
157 
157 
113 

113, 114 
101, 112 

criminal jurisdiction, - - 157, 150 
paragraph to be read to certain convicts, - 143 
recognizance, - 101 

proceedings on, - 101 
process, - , - 101 
Jury, grand and petit, to, - - 112, 115 
may assign counsel far prisoner, - 157 
duty to give in charge to grand jury, 46 Act relating 

to fugitives from labor," (291 page) - 2,92 
and Act (fir: title Negroes Mulattoes) 412 

to appoint constables, - - 88 
to appoint Fence Viewers, - - 268 
to appoint pound keeper, New-Castle, - 626 

, 
jurisdiction in case of dildren or wife deserted, 442 
to lay out, change and vacate roads, - 468, 473 
appellate jurisdiction 

in bastardy, - 71 
from Trustees of Poor, 442 

to grant recommendation 
for tavern licenses, 518, 265 

power in respect to certain mills, 402, 404 
attendance of Judges recorded, 123 

Supreme Court, - - 23, 104 
jurisdiction for relief of apprentices &c. 40 
permit to export slaves, - 154, 501 

to bring in, - - 501 
Appellate jurisdiction, [see 4ppeals._ 
attendance of Judges recorded, 123 

attendance of Judges recorded, . : 
High Court of Errors and .8ppeals, 

Sheriff of Kent to attend, 
certain record transcribed, 

26, 
- 

- 
Oyer and Terminer, - 

jurisdiction, - - 
to assign counsel for prisoner, 
Jury, grand and petit, to, 
when grand jury omitted, 

- quarter Sessions; - 

- 

- 
23, 

- 
26, 

- 

88, 
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COW MARSH, ditches, &c. 
CRIMES & MISDEMEANORS, 

' ,Warrantforarrest, - 
examination of accused, 

:428 
14 1,6,47,,62,164') 123 

62, 16, 94 
63, 91 

- bail, - 63, 64, 95 
-paragraph to be readltecertain Convicts, i:tt 148 

64 
129 
141 
130 
128 
128 
132 
141 
153 
138 
158 
159 
142 
501 
129 

insufficient commitment, 2 r - 
Abuse of infant female under ten-, - 
Accessoriesaccomplices,. - Arson, :)t: 

- Assault, intuit to murder,. - 

:ti . if 1,11'1'ci 

- Assault & battery;,,,, /4.40 fi,;.e; 
by slaves, 

-Barratry,- , ,.? 
Bigamy, - 

cohabiting after conviction,-,:- t: 

Blasphemy, - 

Bribery at elections, : 189, 
'Burglary, ;51;4 1)01-1"; ,V4 
Breaking into office by inight,.intent,to, 

: stroy, &c. records, 
Burning--buildings, 

attempting,.. , ; 

Camp-Meeting, disturbing, , 

Cape, N. E. Lewes creek,i,. 
culling .wood or timber on, 

Challenges, peremptory, ; 

Champerty, ' 

Cheats, '.71;; ) 

Circus shows and sports, 
suffering:placCfor,-&c: to-be erected, &c. 

Clergy, benefit of, abolished, - 

Cock-fighting, 
Compounding felony, 
Conjuration, . 

Conspiracies, 
Convicts not wearing badge,: ,-, 

disabilities of, - 
not able,to,pay.,custs, disposed, of as servants, 

Corporal punisliment,-,:,,- ,.- :- 

sentence of, ,, .. ., 
Counterfeitiugii,,,2 : . 

seals, . . 
Costs, on acquittal, 

on con,viction,. 
-Death, pu,nishinenf of,,. 
Duelling, .. 

glection, , 
assault ankl battery, 

.; 135, 
' 

:., 
. .'/. 

185188, 193, 

129 
130 
131 
128 

124, 125 
145, 146 

138 
141 
417 
417 
147 
/41 
142 
139 
141 
143 
144 
14/ 

143 
136 
137 
101 
262 
143 
138 
195 
187 
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CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS. 
Election=receiVing illegal -votes, - 185 

refusing legal votes,- - - 185 
illegal voting, , - - 187 
false oath, - - - 178 
Justices, -collectors, eonStables, not attending, 185 
embezzling,- altering, &c.'certificate.of return; 186' 
person- not -'a. freeholder acting as inspector Or 

judge, 183 
ordering out militia, - -, 187 
selling liquor or having place to sell it, : 187 

,Fairsholding, - - - 287 
Fire, setting, - - 131 

. Forgery, 135, 137 
bank notes, - 155 

, making or having plates, 136 
other papers, - 136 
passing,-I.- ' '.: - - 137 
election returns,. - 186 

Horse racing, 141 
House breaking, 129 
Indictment, [see Indictment.] - - 
Kidnapping, - - - - 131 

second offence, - 131 
Larceny - - - 132, 135 

of horse or slave, &c. - 132 
disposing or offering to dispose of, - 133 
of other things, - 133 

second offence, - 134 
by free negro, - - - 134-5 
second offence, - - - 135 

restitution money, order for payment, 262 
knowingly receiving stolen} 133, 134,, 135, 142 filings, &c. 
byslave, - - .... 

Liquor, selling by small measure without license, 519 
supplying to convicts, - - 142 

Lotteries, - - 138 
Manslaughter, - _ - 127, 156 
Stroke in, death out of, State, - 128 
Maintenance, - - - 138 
Marshes, firing unseasonably, - 273 
Mayhem, . - - 128 
Months computed, - 143 
Murder, . - - 127 

act in, death out of, State, - 128 
Nuisances, - 141 

in roads, - - - 472, 549 
Pei:jury and subornation, 135, 178, 185, 314, 350 
Poisoning, - - 128 
'Prisoner not removable from prison to prison 

without habeas corpus, - 296 
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CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS 
Public claims, officer tot pay; ; huying .at disr,)r.: .'.. 

- count, -= .7.ii. " ,.,:, 0 125 
Puppet shows, 417 

: . Rape, . - 128 
Receiving stolen :goodso&c. , . ,:, ,-,.., : 133, 135, 142 
Records, forging,: &c. = ;', , , Ir.,. =, ., 137 
Breaking intp office, intent to purloin, &c. '129 
Religious meeting, disturbing, . , :, - 141 
Riot,_ - ::,.. ,,, ... , ' ,-- 138 

by 'slaves, . . - . ii 

Robbery, 31, 132 attempting,.r... 7t4 . 132 - 
Rope dancing, 4. _ . 1 .', ' 417 
Servant, notice of disposal of a personas, ;L.-- 118-1, 117 

proceeds applied, . - .-.,:..==: ;-..:.i- ,: 'I 144, 147 
rights of master, - ..''I'y . l'.1, 4 . 144, 147 

_such disposal not to exempt property,. s'l '.. 148 
penalty for exporting, , ,: 1', I Jtt L;' 148 

Sheriff's election, promoting by bribery', . , , . = '-' 501 
Shooting matches, 111 
Slaves, crimes of, capital,, , ; - '. . ., - .; 149 

other crimes, - .149,..150,' 152, 153 
sentenced to be exported, - . .- , , :,:. . - - ' 150 

returning, . - - - ..= .. - . .' 151 
bond for_exporting, -,.' .. , , l . 

150 
when not exported,. , r. .r . - , ...,...: : .=; . , - 151 
penalty for obstructing exportation,.; c .., 151, 152 
right to redeem, 153 
master liable for costs, .....: ,= ,.. 152, 153 
unlawfully exporting', , -.- . . . ... - 153 
vessel, or boat for that.purpose, - .-..- .= , 155 

&thorny,' . - . 139 
Standing ratite, 145 
Tavern-keeper- 

penalty. for disorderly touse,- 
pertnitting gaming, 

Tavern, victualling house, &c. , _ 

keeping without license, penalty,, :.' . . , 619 
Tippling house,.ponalty, .... ..,! .. = . ' ... 519 
Treason, . . . . .. . ,: 127 

. . 

Trial in criminal cases,. .. . ., ; . .., . . .. ,. :144, 145 
within what time, . .,y,,' t ' 295 

Verdict, on indictment for fnurderi, highway- rob-...' 
- bery, &c. , .. 
general or special, . . ',i 1 i .. '4'. 446 
must find value of slave convicted of capital' ~' 

prime, . ' . . I..., ; i:: 149 
Vessels, forcibly or fraudulently. reMoving from '' 

State, . =-=... '4" 44 123, 124 
Whisky, wine, , ,, ...., 

soiling by stiffen measure without Heense, 519 

519 
519 
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GRIMES. AND MISDEMEANORS- 
. Witchcraft, - . . 130 
Woodland--, 

firing, . : 273 
, Wrecks 

showing foist lights, plundering, &c: 56t 
CURTESY, tenant by, . . 316 

D. 

DEATH, punishment of, - , 143 
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, 1 

DEEDS 
.acknowledged or proved, 89 
of married woman, 89 
limn of acknowledgment, 93 
made out of State, - - 90 
recorded in one year, .. .. 90 

if not recorded, - 91 
absolute on face,- but subject to defeasance or con- 

tract, such defeasance or contract to be.noted 
on deed and recorded, - 01, 92 

words grant, bargain sell, - - 93 
effect to bar entail, tc. - - - 197' 
by executor or administrator, for lands contracted 

for, - 229 
when lands are in 'several counties, - 2s0 

on sate by sheriff, - - 205, 211, 213 
on sale by executor or administrator, 232-3 

DEFALCATION, - - - 111 
DELAWARE COLLEGE; fund, . - 507 
DEPUTIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS; 452. 
DESCENT, - - 315 

. computation of degrees, - 316 
NV11010 and half blood,. - - - 316 

Distributive share of deceased's estate, assumpsit 
. for, - - - - 228 

DITCHES, - . - . 158, 163 
[see Draining,j 

DISTRESS FOR RENT, - - 361, 867, 369 
DOGS in .lrew.,Castle county, 

killing or worrying sheep, 
at large without collar, 

- 
- 163, 164 

.163 
-. 164 

DOVER-.-., 
court house lots, - - 591, 595 
town regulations, 

DOVER HUNDRED, - 
591-601 

- 601 
DOWER, - 167, 316 

action at law, 
service of writ, 
damages, , , 

164 
- 164 

164 
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DOWER . 

. trial at 2nd term, . 164 
assignment of,. 165 
costs, . - 165 

bar,, 't 465, 168 election,.,-- ' . - 168 
forfeiture, . . . - - . : 165, .16& 
proceedingsile Orphans Courtfor, ' 168; 165 

DRAINING LOW GROUND,' .:, - - r 158, '163 
freeholders appointed by Common Pleas, 158 - 

' review, .. . 160 
power and 'duties, ' .- - . , ' .158', 162' 

taxes, - - 159, 161-, . 162: 
damages, - 158, 161 
managers, 162, 163 
treasurer, - - 163 
meeting, 168 

DRUNKENNESS, , 328 
. abusive.holiavior of offender. under 'arrest, 328 

DUCK CREEK HUNDRED, : . ' - -, :.. - 602 
DUELLING, - . 188 

E. 

EJECTMENT, .. . 170 
rights of landlord, 368 
penalty on tenant not notifying him of service, 368 

ELECTIONS, . , . . , . . 16, 22 
, qualified voters, 22 ELECTION 

of Inspectors .s: :Assessors, , . 171... 
Read-Commtssiouors,drew7Colle, 475: . . . . 

Levy Court Commissioner not eligible as . 

Road Commissioner, 477 
casting vote, . 

1 
. 171 

elected, not capable. 172 
Collector's duty, 9 171 

penalty for neglect, . 172- 
when absent, . , 171 

, illegal votes, &c.' . ''. 
- 

173 
ELECTION, General, . . I 173-190:: 

places, . . .178-4 
necessarily changed, , 174 

Justices, Collectors, Constables, to attend, ' 185 
Electors must vote in their Inuidreds, 174 
preparatory duty of Sheriff,:: .' . . 174 

Clerk of ,Peace;. . 175 
Inspector, ' 

time of opening and closing, 175 
in Christiana_ hundred, 189 

when no inspector present, 175 
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tLECTION, Veneral 
.- matters preparatory to opening, 175, 177 

Judges & their oath, . ., 175, 176 
t Clerks &their oath; .. 177 

manner of conducting, - . 177, 183 
Oaths of 'voters, ' 177 

receiving illegal or rejectinglegal Votes, penalty, 185 
'reading and Itallying votes, - .:.:' . 178 
ticket, part imperfect rejected,' '''', . 178 

certificate, ," `. ' ": ''' 178, 179 
not rejected, because inspector 'or judges 

not freeholders, ..'' 185 
.. but they indictable for itaing, I 183 

inspector to deliver to Clerkof Peade, papers, 179 
-.Meeting of Inspectors for canvass, - 186 
Sheriff to attend, . . . 180 
duty of inspector or his executors or adminis- 

- trators, . . 180 
powers of presidingbfficer of board 'of canvass, 180 
safe keeping of ballot boxes, '' " . . '. 183 
certifieatea' and return of dertion,'. - 181, 183 
plurality makes a choice, . -' 189t 
power of Senate and House of Representatives," 186 
embezzling, altering &c. a return;penalty, 186 
bribery, . " - - - - 189 
offering to serve for less than legal compen- 

sation, , - 189 
forfeiture of office, . -. ,. . .189. 
negligence and misbehaviour of officerS,- - - 186. 
penalty on toaster, for' his .negro-or mulatto ser- 

vant or slave being at .place Of election &c..1,88 
. on free',negroes or mulattoes being at place of 

election, . , 
, . - ' , .188 

. . 

suits for penalties, 
Special, 

writ for, 
inspectors meet on day fo llowing, 

of Electors of President and Vice President, 
proclamation .by Governor, . 
each voter must vote for while number of 

doctors, 
Inspectors, 

meet day after election fo r canvass, 
to deliver papers to clerk of the peace, 
sheriff to attend board, 
return, 
notice to electors, 
Paiture to elect, 
election by General Assembly 
certificate, 
notice to electors, 
Aketing of electors, 

48 

189 
183 
184 
184 

9, 1.90 
190 

190 
190 
191 
19$ 
191 
191 
191 
192 
192 
192 
192 
192 
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ELECTION 
.lectors of iPre.g4f,,,il,.ynd,.rfqe.rp'es-ide'4,;::;,. '''''' 

their' power to till JueauCy-,; ,, ,,,:i,i, i.. . 192 
--...-: 

list to be delivered 40, tlicni ;by Ciii,v,crnor, 199 
: . 193 

of - lleinysentatiies in .C4nare,o,, ..-. ,,,,I,j..... 
.. 

';').111;i44:ri(11.i,; 1tu: 
5 6, 27, 193 f 

I. ; ; , F.}1e,-:;:ri Inc1,P.fl,, ilIRVP, ;;J-i Jt.,114.4,.:'...ii !il;, ,,....,.. 
9 Votes canialwu il'ng. ctii .r,rnes, ;,.,, ,,,, .,.,. - 11948 

., ; to fill veRe'110.; ,,- :I'l-tt,.i.+;'..1.: 5, 194 
,..-.: aiscretion o'eGovernor, , ;;;._,,ii=iy.,-.., . . 195 

' 195' 
5, 6, 195 

195 
195 
196 
196 
208 
208 
209 
209 
209 

eviction, ..i.,:., .,, ;-:.,.,, :,r,..;; . 216 
gf.q.!,.I1940.01ti§rrni,,:' !...1 ,;. :.0).: i..1.i:, t7:i,. c':' 

, ::;:,fir,QPII :ft?..reig.1): C.MOttqqb 3; ,,.1% - :.; : . .i 305 
: - 

num ()m ber in one vessel, en-mons, of birth, &c. 299 
., bound ae epprelitjFqPp. 0,cP.,:-... , -.; co - 805 

., . Iieenen for:landing, 443 
landing,without license, ppoolty,;,.: . 

.0,...,,:c . 
444 

N.TAILT.,S - - -. 
,_ ... ! 

,.p. ,1,1ilgen120.nd :. ,:,,,...,,,i; 
r,..,:st of Senators'in, Congress, ,frt,f,1,,,, ,,, .... 

timeiplaceonanner,.,,i -.... :.,,i 

C9,9AiligIY,114,-i 
' 1 tacancy,_, ,.. , .... ,,441,':1:;,4t'i v.i-1; , 

, certificate, ,;: -! !: : ; .1,4 id% 

ELEGAT;:;i1 I/ e, -f-.) ::' lt,1,;_, ...ft:- ,,i i 4 'f '' j , . --.;,' :.4.1:.1..;:t b 
executing,' 

'ri' i er,; i ,';':-, ing.11,ili1tPP,119.c,9'10.1.0,v9tt, :.:, ,--,$-,,,-; 
ejectment ofter ,Tcni,oyet,, ..,.frii .,,.. 
4ustico:prti*,99.4019 fr.4**nt, 

' '', '.': !J:J.), .Trcii,,iq POP. 4.= ,.., - ,>., .:" ,., ,`,; .1:,!:', 1 196 
. . ..,.: ,.. ,-,' : .:A ;NI; i' . 197 

E QTTITY,-.4.11,RISD,ICTIPNI- [co,s, 0011-cerY-: C.6144.1 of] 25 
ERROR, seCiiritY,on writ, . ,:.:-it.: ) 24 

limitation, - /4 t .1 %, 1.'. 3-. 25 
what, no ifefects in judgment 'on reports, -' 112 
want of veld. fa. ju. no error,.! , . . 118 

Landlord vs. Te,4apt,,,7,-; . F, ,:s. .,,,,:,, 

forin,iil.defects,n.ii,oriOr,,....,.,.,,:t. ..,.. 290 
c:-.- 1 

reversal, reetiAption:4iecretionary,.,;. 290 
li. IC,01-°,V4il.P9 sliPerfiggliti§i;. 1-,-.:-. 290 

SGAPE; front eieciition in debt, 
. :..:-i,;,/ 216 

eq), reniedy against officer, ,..,:., 216, 217 
acIJEATS, .. ,... ,,.,.., .,..,:, t.:... .. .,. ,,,,. 198 

, -0q,hfid4D *,.-f .4 ;',.; 4; ,' ' - 1 ,; i . . 198 
precept of inquiry,,... ,, i. , :.;;1.1.,;.. 198 
inquisition, , p'4%11 - 

199 
seizure, ,.:,,,. :. --f,, 4_; -; -fli , 199 . 
persons in possession, thoir.ftightes.: . 199, 200 

ei 'Iande leased,...,,,, i,,...,.,..;_i ,..,i mi. , rt; . 199 
r :Claimant, ' . .,F '7 i.f7r.._: , 200 

-if no claim in 7 years,..,, ; , .., ,r, . 200 
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ESCHEATS 
sale and deed,. . . ;. 2oo- 
claimant, when to receive the money, 201 
time, within which elaiin mast be made, 201 
saving for infants &c. - 201 
suits by the State, . , - - . '. .. 0 201 
person informing, his share, ,*,141 201 

on Security, ''. . ,., --, ! -Jr... . 202 
Fees, , - 202 
confirmation of conveyancis:&e. tii and of 

.Aliens, . ' .. . . 202 
costs, when paid by State, 203 
seven years absence, evidence of death, 203 

ESTATES, tail . 
. , 

barred, , . 196, 197 
ESTREPEMENT, , . 167 
EVIDENCE 

books of religious societies, , 457 
perpetuating, of bounds; - 

. 1 79 
seven years absence, of death, 205 

EXCEPTIONS, to Accounts, ' .' ., - 25 
limitation, .- SOB - 

EXCEPTIONS, BILL OF, .. - - 445 
EXECUTION . 

Lien ofJustice's, :- .- 339 
Court, ' . ... .. $94 

costs indorsed en, ' ; ' -' ' : ' 263 
- 395 

satisfied or part paid, fact tube returned; 485 
'satisfied after return; certified,: : . , - 485 
fees of sheriff to be by him returned on, . - 242 
dellarage after received, certified, . ., _ 242 
forfeiture for neglect, . - ' --, . - 242, 243 
when directed to sheriff in office or predecessor, 211 it 

it 

. stock of corporations, liable to, - 99 
money applied, . . 100 

Goods, not to be.purchased by officerulling and 
. 214 

real debt and interest, - 

penalty, 
when may be sold, 240, 241 
notice of sale, 210 

to Landlord, 367 
: liable for money rent, . 366 

bow subject to other rent, . . 367 
sold when under distress, 367 
application or money, . 367 

Lands iiable to, . 204 
Elegii, . . 204, 208 

[See Elegit,) 
Inquiry, 204, 207, 210 
held by sheriff' in office or pr edecessor, 209. 210 
Yen. Ex. 204, 211 
notice of sale, 205 
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EXECUTION ' :-.:'''.' " ' ,' , t 
. - , Land 

oak', :,:- i ,,1 I.. 20. , ., , f 
- . . in,NewrCastle,: ,-, ,;,, i .. . . 211 
.deed, , . .405 211 213 
writ of possession, ,,. 211, 212; . , ! . .1, 

rent, .-,, - , -4. - , . , . 213 
- judgment reversed, land not restored, " 207 

i Levari Facies, . . 204, 206 
/ 1 , LiberarirFacias,, , . . 205, 214 , .:. - , , ,.., 

sold in execution of a decree in' Chancery, 118, 119 
decree reversed; net'restored,, , - , 119 

,ITeitatunt, t ' , . 26, 102- 
/Num of execution, . : , , 207 

r requisites, 207 
if subject to prior executions, . *'E 208 
consequence of neglect, 
sheriff must indorse his; fees; 

9. , " '. 208 i 

242 
failure, forfeiture, . - ,; ; 242 
Ca. Sa. ' ,, . .: - 215, 216 

-[See Ca. So.] . 

Xxecittionfrom Justice of the Peace, ' .SSD 
binds from inventory, - " . ' `. *:' ' .850 

- ,': . notice of sale, - . 830 
to landlord, ' , ' . ' ' ' - 7 .. 367 

- officer selling cannot purchase,. 214 
,EXECUTORS AND- ADMINISTRATORS, .- , . 217 

time allowed to settle estate, , '` . ', - 228 
Letters Testamentary,' , ., - . , .;.: . .. 218 

person not named in:Letters,no,aOthority, 218 
Adminiatration, ' - .";-1, . 218, 219 

with will annexed, ,.....' ' - - * .', - 218 
- during minority, ' . - - -: - 218 

during,absenceii. . ' i S 

, . 219 
during litigatioti,.. , ..',. -1. ' l' , 219 

d. Is. n. . . 219 
marriedi.'wopan, = ,.. ! 'y: .1 218, 219 
persons incapable, , - .- - 219 
executor or administrator removed, - ,' . . 

219, 222 
bond, 219, 220 

husband_and wife,. .:, v;f 1 r . 221 
legacies within condition, -c 
remedy for sureties, `,,'. . ' j ' . 421 
further security, .1. ,, ;,',., , . . I , 221 , .i:: ' ; ' oath, c22g. 
money loaned under order .of Orphans Court, 421 

Appraisers, 222 
oath, 222 certificate,. ;.1. 222 

Sssets, ' , , . a9,2 
4 inventory, . , 222 

list of debts., 220 

716. INDEX: 
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'EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, 
affidavit of executor or administrator tO, 0,23 
when inventory and list returned, . 223-4 
power to set aside, . . . 223 
debt from executor, . . , . EL'S 

growing crop, . . . . 224 
one of several executors or administrators not 

joining in. inventory, . 224 
additional inventory, 224 

, judgment, when not conclusivo of assets, 
rents and profits, 41. 

225, 3466 

action. survipency, , . .9,1, 225, 846 
cause of, surviving, . . 224 
process against, . . . 230 
costs, when not allowed in administration account, 225 

'Judgment, for or against, benefit not lost by death, 225 
against, . . . 225, 280 

when it binds real estate, .. 225 
Debts, probate, . 226 

order of payment, : 225, 226 
inferior paid without notice of superior, 226 
record, when notice, . . 226 
suit against, before probate, when costs disallowed, 226 

Legacies, . . 228 
when satisfaction of debt, 229 
refunding bond, . . . 228 

Accounts, . . 227 
interest, . . 228 
when not chargeable, , . 421 
when costs not allowed, a 225 

Distribution of residue, .. 227 
when a Will, - 228 
refunding bond, - - - 228 

Order for notice of.ddinin'n orLet. Test. 229 
Action for legacy or distributive share, 228 
payment of dis. sham Or legacy, after such notice 

and year, good tho outstanding debt if un- 
known, - . 229 

power to convey lands, &c. contracted, - 229 
no suit on such contract till application for con- 

Ye) ance; - - . 229 
unless executor or administrator cannot fulfil 

contract, ' - - . 230 
Letters in another State, - - 230 

bond in this, - - - 23S 
Power to sell lands to pay debts, . - 231 

petition, &c. - 281 
order, - - - - 292 
discretion of court, - - 235 
partition no bar, .. - 232 
sale at auction, - - 232 
deed, - 232 
application of money, - 253, 234 
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS,.-:- ),': '..-. :".: 

. _ 

Sale of land &c. "'t ' .'' - ;';.,'- -- , ;:-)..(1,::i..,! 

overplus,". " ., '. .. , .,,; 7 .-..- _' o- 

directions as to,.=-' ' -- ' ' -'.!.l'"7. - 234 
effect of sale as to incuiiabrancesi, 4i):4' - , 233 

Bond' - . - -' ;.,-;:ii ,.:(1.i.t.. 234-5 
, l. . 

-"charges taxed by Cook, . f" -'' '--: l'' -.'-' - - 235 
Account, .,..u. .'!!,,..:..i*: ;, ,",..,,. 235 Appeal,- _ . ,...,:. ! .'.,;,1; 2S5 

peliTer to exeoutors'; &C;.by -Will; S'titoeives, . 235 
no person named in Will to eXeciitelptiWer of sale, 

- it belongs to executor's; '1'`, 'T o'.; .''f';',';' - 235 
Receipt, to ...i'; $::'!v ' -,'.- '!..1' 

. 

proyed and recorded; - "''':-'' ''''',' '.- - ' 236 
: :f.' . .; - I; f , ;!.. ;,§; ;,:. ::. ...7,,, 

FAIRS suppressed,' ' '', - 
236-7 

' penalty for holding, . 237 
ggEs, for acknowledgment ofdeed0=' . .: 

., 

beforeChaneellor; Yitdge,.:' ''"' 238 
Jiistidei, 358 

'in court,- - - I . . - ' ' , 245 
ofreleale to executors, ($.c., 238 
indenture of apprenticeility,'V. 358 
manumission; 359 

ih Bastardy, . , 74 
in bounding lands,, . . 82-3 
before Chancellor or Judgd ót of ciiiiit; ' 100 

252-3 
369 

259, 260 
202 
257 
243 
257 

. 239 
253, 357, 358 

256 

copies, ' 

on distress for rent, 
elections, bolding, 
escheats,. . ,. 

Appraisal appoint0 by Regoter,, 
$lierilf ' 

. ...9ssessOri, 
Alkirizey General:. 
Attorney at Lazo, 
Bailiff' in 'court, 

' Chain. eirriere,' . . . 257, 83 
Clerk of High ,Court _of Errors and, Appeals, -. 243 
clerk of the rp inns cojt, . 251, 252 
Clerk of the Peacein-criminal eases, 248, 249 

249 roads and licenses, 
Clerk of Levy Court, . ,, 24P 

, 

Clerk of the Supreme' Court ' and ProtlionOlary, 244, 246 
on appeals and cases from Justices,' ...:, 657, 261 
Clerk only, - - 246 

appeal from Register inid.OrObans, Court, 216 
Oyer and Terininer, ' ' ' ,. 246 
on certiorari, - . , 85,8 
Rrotlionotary only, . , . 247 







Cryer, . .. 1 . 
Fence viewers,' . . , ! i 
Freeholders, appointed to make 

er or value ward's lands, 
in case of roads, 
appointed by Justice, 

General Ass. entbly-- 
. Clerks, . 

. .Sergennt-atuarmi, 
Bell-ringer, . 

Jurors, . _ - 
Justices of the Peace. 

in proceedings under S50 Act, 
taking acknowledgment of deed, 
of manumission, - - 
for probate, . - , -, 
deposition or affidavit, - 
In case of apprentices, &c. - - . 858, 859 
for taking .acknowledgment of acquittance, &e: to 

Executors, &c,.:.' . .- - 238 
.for marriage license, .. . .- . .- 238 
oases of criminal nature, . 4. 238 
Landlord vs. Tenant, 238 
forcible entry, 239 
for penalties, - - 239 
in Land office,,. .., , 511, 518, 551 

,Levy Court.Commissioners, - 257 
.7Votary Public ... - 253 
Recorder of deeds, - 289, Mt. 
Referees, - - -, 256 
Register in Chancery, - 217, 2420 

,Register of wills, - - 250 
Secretary of State, - - , 23R 

- $39, 635 
serving writs, &c. 239 
Ca. Sa. - - - 239 

1 other executions, - - 40, 241 
expenses of keeping goods, &c. 213 
on deed, - - 242 
Landlord vs. Tenant, - .. 242_ 
criminal cases, . 242 
Oyer and Terminer, - , 243 
summoning juries, , - 243. 

. writ for convening General Assembly, , - 20, 
clections, - . 

- - 243 

Serif, 

partition, assign 

251, 255 
260 

dow- 
- 
. . 

256 
257 
357 

260 
260 
260 
256 

555, 358 
358 
359 
359 
359 

2403, 

'-1 

INDEX; 

FEES 
Collectors, 
Commissionerrof Land.O.ficee, 
Constable, 
Coroner,-, 
County Treasurer, 

0 

' 

1'19 

257,, 9.58 
548, 551 
255, 356 

254 
258-9 
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Witness, 

FEES- 
; Sheriff-7. 

attending Court of CliancerY; 
Of High Court of Errors and Appeals, 243 
to indorse on all writs, procesg, &c. his fees & forfei- 

ture.for neglect, - 242 
2 duty as-to dollarage received after return, t',',,; 242, 245 
cases in court, from Justices of the Peace; ; 261, 357 
executionffroniJustice; Jif ; ' 357 
State Treasurer, :., 259 
Surveyor, - . ,!t - 257 
Treasurerqf the Poor, . 259. 
Trustees of the .Poor, 259 

vass, 857,358 
penalty on prothonotary, clerk:of. Sep.;,Court and 

Clerk of Peace, buying these feesiffil.r 
entered on docket, . - 

and indorsed on execution, &c.- 1. 

taxed by court, 
fee-bill construed .strictly,-.. :1,; 
bill and receipt for fees, - . -u . 
penalty for taking unlawful fees, 

to the State , t!:, 

by constables, . : -,, !.) 87 
to be received by Clerklofthe,Peace, ; 265, 266 

on tavern licenses, marriage licenses, licenses to 
pedlers, &c. appropriated, 267 
on licenses for gill-nets, 
on licenses to retailers, 

appropriated, . 
by-Secretary of State, 264, 265 

on act for bringing slaves into the State, . 32 
by Clerk of Supreme . Court,,nr'Prothnnotary on 

' license to-export or bring in slave; *`. ",. 501, 502 
142 
144 

268, 269 
268, 269, 270 

268, 270 
- 271 

271 
268, 269, 272 

271 
271 
272 

602, 605 
VMS 604 

606 
196, 197 

FELONY, compounding, 
- disabilities of convicts, 

FENCES, lawful, 
division, 

FENCE VIEWERS, 
warrant to, 
notice of their appointment, 
award of damages, 
three may act, . 
powers, 
jurisdiction of Justice, 

FERRY at New-Castle, II- 

. 

, 

at Seaford, 
FINES AND COMMON RECOVERIES, 
FINES AND FORFEITURES; = 

appropriation, . 
neglect to pay over, 

*1' 

451 
262 
263 
263 
263 
265 

264, 359 

275 
462 
462 

272 
272 
272 

'12430 INDEX: 
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FINES AND FORFEITURES 
list transmitted to State Treasurer, 
to "Auditor, . 
Justice imposing a fine, can not receive it, 

FIRE ARMS, discharging in towns or within one hundred 
yards of Mill-dam, over which is public road, Sic. pen. 

alty, . 
exceptardays of public rejoicing, 
discharging in town of New-Castle, 

FIRE, setting, . 
FIRE, in public offices, care of . 
FIRE-WOOD, length, . 

measured, 
FIRING CHIMNIES, 273 

273 
- 274-276 

non-residerits raking for oysters prohibited; except' 
as to Maryland, ' .... - . . ; 274-275 

gill-nets and.gill-seins, penalty for using in th&-Dela- 
ware without license, - .. 275 

wears In creeks and rivers,. . - 552, 556 
Lewes creek, - - 553 
St. Jones' creek, , 553-4 
Indian river, . - .. 554-5 
Spring creek, - 555 

280 
so 280 

276 
276, 277, 278 

277 
278 
278 

278, 2 82 
279 
279 
282 
280 

280, 282 
280, 282 

281 
280 
282 
634 
283 

283, 284 
288 
284 
284 

133 

Wood-land and Marsh, 
FISHERIES, 

FLOUR- 
Flour-trier appointed, 
deputies, 
inspection, 

- 

Casks, biands, 
superfine,. 
common, - 
middlings, - . - 
disputes, - - - 

inspector & deputies not to trade in flour, 
adulterated flour, - 
duty on inspector to go a-board vessels, 

rye flour, - . A. 

inditin meal, - - 
not to be exported without inspection, 

except to Philadelphia, - 
and New-York, - . 

Inspector tor New-Castle, - . 
FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER, 

proceedings, - - 
limitation, - . 
titte not in question, - . 
landlord's possession by tenant, 

[See Landlord 4, Tenant.] 
FORGER,Y- 

bank note's, . 
4 T 

, 

272 
59 

361 

329 
830 
635 

' 131 
453 
559 
558 
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FORGERY 
other papers, ):!-....,;:;-: 137 
records, . - , . ... ,::.o.i.-, 187 

'FRAUD against :creditors, , , fp: -, , .4,01; ,;:;.,i,i ,,-,iJ,t,i_ 139 
% preferring creditors, ?.!Viiiii. 41:, "11,,'Cpl:kff,,:b ..,:reodi, ',.: f139 

FREDERICA,- town;VegullttiOOP.,,.!_.,._,,r1f,.1.ii,-J,, fi.07, 608 
FREE NEGROES .AND MULATTOES- .. .- , -- 

Larceny, . ' .7::.? .,1i'',: -rj:!,:)"'"Ilt ;:.-x.:':hThlt-.._IL.P4, l" 
' [See Negroo,:ek'difulatto,0-.)-.;,-,: , i --.,,,;. .. s ,,,,,.'e' 

c- ;;.ii-, FUGITIVES FROM LABOR.. . 201- 292. 
obstructing arrest, rpenalty,':, yii;' ,7*i7IL;'1,17i;i .,:'1.:10; 

.., -I. At to be given in charge to Grand../yrY,J i'fi:it) v_ .4 292 
FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE, -. %;' s'' .,, - Ai 29 

.'',=,.;e111;tif:. '44147-1..;i4T,T 

,1-nall:- 
GAOLER/Sherieresponsible,for,:i ,,,.,; , :1,-flp,,, t 447' 

:,::-. -,.:penalty,.supplyitig or sneering liqnor,-foriconiiets, 142 
.: ;felon% ,r,onynicts,,iippOsp.ned,.0.,1,i.e14,ti,14:14r#1)il. 148 

not to keepiavern, , ,-,.; ,i1,1,7i:; , . 1 448 
liot to sell, &c, liquor to prieonoys,,!. -,-; ;r ;- --, : . 448 
liable for escape on.executiorf, , ._.v.,,-, - 216 
penalty, not delivering to priponer, copy, of warrant 

of commitment on deionnil . . ',,i - 296 
disobeying.habeas corpus -, . .. ; .: . - . 296 
duty as to prisoners committed by authority of Unite:1 

states . 

. , ._ 
. - - 447 

prohibited from any gratuity Sic..foteaile brfaior 448 
VrAOLScare of 7 , .- - 447 

- commissioners of - - : - 448. 
in New-Castle county449 

- . ",d00 . 

- 449 
compensation to commissioners in New-Ciis:tlo= - 451 

other counties - 
,,..,.:: _ powers in New-Castle - . : 449 4o0 

other counties 448 
[Spq rri.vonerq, 

GENERAL A SSEMBLY . . 

.. , 
Annual meeting 19 
place of Inciting - ' 

i, 
-:- 292 

-chambers in Court House at Dever ' ss'565 
coliveried or adjoorned.by.Goyernor,: ''''"-'22 

.; . Compensation to hieniherS'anColACera ,1, ' T- ' 293 
'paid on orders draWn'hYSPealiers'.-. 484 .. 

Journals - ,. - - - . 19 . 

pritited.and;distribtited ; . . , 498 
duty of'Cle`rics - ' - - . 498 

'Appointment of State Treasurer - 27 506 
coMmittee to examine his *punts ' 506 

, i, ,f. k,' Appointment of Audi*,1,-. - 51 
his report ' Y -"- ..'. - . 54 

Power of Houses as to elecition refitting- ,, AO 
Election of Senator in Congress - 1 '195 - 

' 





- - 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
copy of record of sessions of court & attendance of 

Judges to be laid before - 123 
Account of Secretary of State laid before 267 
Account a bridge over Naaman's creek - 577 

Christiana canal . ' - -- 588 
GENERAL ELECTION, [See Election.] 173 
GEORGETOWN - . - .. 609 610 
GILL-NETS AND SEINES . 

prohibited in the river Delaware, without license, 275 
under penalty - - - - 275 
License., oath, tax, - - - . 275 
duty of Secretary of State and Clerk'of Peace 276 

GOOD BEHAVIOUR. 
surety cor - - - - - 328 
discretion of court as to costs : 26,3 

GOVERNOR, - - - . - 20 24 
tenure of office 2 i 
qualification - - - - . 21 
disqualification, 21 
compensation - - - - 21 484 
no fees, daily expenses or &c. - 484 
communications to General Assembly - 22 
convening or adjourning General Assembly 22 

vacancy . - - 22 
to appoint Justices of the Peace - - 26 

Sheriffs and Coroners - - ..., ..., 

to consider Sheriff's office vacant and appoint 
accordingly, unless security certified, &c. 454 

general power of appointment - . 21 
incompatible offices - - :21 
Appointment of constables in case of vacancy 88 
information to Executive of other States - 133 
interchange of laws - - -. 497 
to receive returns of elections of Electors of President 

and Vice-President - - - 191 
proclamation and notice to electors - 191 
to deliver Lists - - - 192 (n) 198 
to convene General -Assembly if no choice 191 
election of Representatives in Congress, certificate 

and proclamation, - - . 194 
writs fin. election to fill vacancy - 5 195 
to appoint. Physicians, &c. - - 298 

,. Superintendent of Schools, - 491 
first Burgess of Wilmington in certain case, 681 
to fill vacancy in office of State Treasurer, 506 
Auditor, - - - 54 
Inspector of flour, - - - 280 
Commissioners of the, Land Office, 513 

GRAND JURY. [Sec Jurors.] 
GUAGERS. Wilmington - . 678 
GUARDIAN, appointed 
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GUARDIAN . 

, Bond 
relief for surety t 

further security:1 i? ??' ? 

valuation of warN;lantll.. 
when-maintenance and education 

income 
1.1 :i powers 

money, loaned under order -Of -court id; - -t 424' 
order uponliim toideliVer:up Ward's iirOpnrtyt.-: .1 424 
-not to dispute ward's right -; tr..t. 't 424 
no guardian except by appointment-. 424 
0..AceoUnts.; '0- 25 423 
in what case relieved from interest 
-Receipts, Sce. acknowledged and recorded.. 236 

GUNS, FOWLING PIECES, &c.-- .., 
penalty for discharging in .towns or within.'otio1inei-'1 

dred yards of road over 329 
in New-Castle, - to.-1 635 

400 
'111 `. 421. 
C'n:?; 426 

423 
of ward May exceed 

;`424 
4.24,162 

;!.17, '24, 2941 HABEAS CORPUS, . . 
hearing on, adjourned,' 
commitment in case of criminal nature,. 
in vacation, 
term time 
service and return "..- 
time oldetermination,- - ,j! - 294, 61 
fugitives from justice excepted,.., 295 
.also persons imprisoned by authorittatUt;Statee, 295 
and incivil eases, 295 
penalty on .Chancellor or ludge'net 'awairdint *'it, 295 
penalty for disobeying writ, , 296 
penaltron:Sheriff or Gaoler notgiving _Coprof'War- 

rant, 296 
person liberated not imprisoned for same taise;''. 296 
penalty, 296 
person committed In criminal an not removed from 

. prison to prison- withnut Habeas Corptis;'''' ' 296 
Dolmas Corpus, in easesnot of a criminal nature, 297 
service and penalty for disobedience, 297 

HAWKERS AND PEDLERS, [See i Pedlers.1 
MEALTIL _ 

291 
294 
295 
294 

298 
preventinginfeetions diseases,. .- . 298, 304 
Physicians appointed,. - 298 

deputy. .- ,. - ''302, 503 
. duty, -. :,..";,,:.''N!`"!298, 299 

Vessels haring. more thunj40 pa'ssengers,,'Offiny, in: 
fectious disease, or cominrfrom :si,Cttly :' 

pinGo, ' '''' A98' ' sop. , , k_ -, ,- 
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HEALTH 
Licenses, - - . .. 298 

fee for, - - .. . - 299 
penalty for going on board without permit, , - 299 
regulations as to dimensions of births in' vessels, and 

accommodations. - - - 299 
penalty for contravening these regulations, - 299 
Physician to inquire and report delinquents, - 299 
power to regulate intercourse with places, wherti are 

. infectious diseases, - .. 300 
Quarantine, . . - - SOO 

land intercourse, - - - los 
penalty for violating regulations, - 301, 304, 
Liability and remedy for penalties, - 301 
all civil officers to aid, - 303 

. travellers on foot from infected places, 304 
HIGH COURT OF ERRORS & APPEALS-- 

E See Courts.] 
HIGHWAY ROBBERY, - - - 132 

indictment fin., and conviction of simple robbery, 146 
HO RSE- R /WIN G, - - 111 
HO USE-ST VALING, - - 132 
HORSE STOLEN, DISPOSING OF, - 133 
HORSES. - - - p 304 
HOUSE-BREAKING, - . . 129 

I. 

IDIOTS & LUNATICS, - - 305 
IMPEACHMENTS, United States officers, - 5, 6, 10 

State officers, - " 22, es 
IMPORTED EMIGRANTS, - 3J5 
INDIAN CORN MEAL, inspected (Philadelphia excep- 

ted) - . . 
- - 280 

(exception as to N ew-rork,) - 282 
INDIAN RIVER, wears in, 554 
INDICTMENT - 14, 16, IT 

where found, 144 
change of venue, - - 145 
for manslaughter, forgery, peljury, 146 
"free negro," " free mulatto," in Larceny, 146 
for murder and conviction or manslaughter, 146 
for highway robbery and conviction of simple rob- 

bery, - - - 146' 
for second offence, , - 147 
offences indictable at common law, 

INFANCY, no parol demurrer, - 
141 
424 

INFANT, unborn, - - 314, 315 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

regulations, preventiVe, . 
INQUIRY, writ of, - 

298, 
- 

300, 304 
i02 
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INSOLVENCY 
Frauds .in, IS§ 
preferring creditors, fraud, 140 
prisoner undsr civil process, petition for, dis- 

charge, rt. ..tji 306, 355 
restriction, r=" SIS 
proceedings, - - - 307 
appearance, one of several joint parties, t' 313, 314 
reinaluked) - .1 , , 307 
adjudged to serve, SOT 
order to produce money, bonds, &c. - 307' 
oath, - 
false swearing, 
assignment, - 
effect, - 
exempt property, 
one years rent; , . 

trustees, duties. - 
account and change of, 
bond,may.be'required, and 
Adjudication, - 

priority, - 
Discharge, effect ofi 
Lien not affected, 
sureties not released, 
proceedings against person discharged, 

Demands 
exhibited in one year, 
disputed claims, j; 
distribution, 

in Chancery, proceedings,. - 
INDEMNITY TO COUNTY, 

notice of order when presumed, 
discontinuance of charge 

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION,, 
[See Election.] 

INSPECTOR OF -FLOUR, 
in town of Now-Castle, 

Wilmington, 
INTEREST, rate, 
INTESTACY, 

children,bern after Will, 
,Widow, Will Made before Marriage, 

INTESTATES, REAL ESTATE, - 

descent, - 
computation of kindred, 
different blood, 
Curtesy, - 
Dower, 
Partition, - 
-land in several counties, 

,S08 
-7 -; '314 

I.' /f 808 
309 
809 

5 30(1 
309 

inventory & appraiseinent, SIO 
304 

310, 
311 
311 

; 

du) 

sii 
311 
SI S 

SI 3 

810 
310 
310 
308 
SIX 
31% 
813 
171 

280 
634 
678 
314 

314, 815 
314 
314 
315 

315, 816 
816 
816 

- 316 
.=11._ is 316 

- 316, '317, sls 
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INTESTATES, REAL ESTATE 
advancement, - 317 
appraisement, - - 318 

unless all parties minors, .. 319 
acceptance, - - - 319 
right of acceptance; . - 320 
assignable, -. - 322 
of husband, - - 322 
party applying, to whom there ate priorTights, 821, 322 
prior party -incompetent, - , : ;- - 322 
appraised in parts, acceptance, ., - 320 
effect of acceptance of part, .. . 

, ' 823, 324 
sale, - - - , - 322 323 
discretion.Of court, - - - 323 
Title under acceptance, - 324 
-Recognizance, , - - 349, 320 
Lien, - - 324 
satisfaction, - - - 485 
limitation as to sureties, . 897 
Freeholders to divide, - S18, 324. 325 
majority, - 325 
oaths, - - - - 325 

, Now order, - - - 321 
Minors' guardians, - - 225 
no proceeding except of hind in possession, - 825 
costs, - - - - 325 
liability for debts- not affected, 326 
appeal, - . - 326 
proceedings, heretofore in part, 326 

J. 

JOINT ACTIONS, . - 326, 346 
JOINT & SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS & CONTRACTS 

of several, are joint & several, unless otherwise 
stipulated, - - . .. 225 

JOINT TENANCY, how created, - - 167 
JOINT TENANTS & TENANTS IN COMMON 

what a joint tenancy, - 167 
tenancy in common, - 167, 170 

Actions, use and occupation, - 166 
waste, - . 166 

[See Partition.] . 

JUDGES, penalty for denying writ of ha. cor. - 9.95 
salaries, - - - - 484 
what other perquisites, - - 481) 

JUDGMENT, lien, - - - 392, 393 
of High Court of Errors and Appeals, - 393 
satisfaction of, - - - - 485 
against Executor or Administrator, when a Hen, 225 
when not conclusive of assets, - 225 



728 INDEX: 

JUDGMENT, NOTES -&-BILLS,..-, 
JURIES, SPECIAL, ,-/: 110, 120 

expense,. - - - --',; 120 
Fees, - - 

- ' ' 

..iw;- .. ... -, . .... 

,... 
120, 256 

JURORS, GRAND, -,. . ,:00.4.1:::)-4112, 115 
practising Physicians,- exempt1i;;,)+1:ii4:11ili:, - 121 
Tales, ., _ -- -- 113 
register of attendance, - - _ 

...,,,,t1.-if,.. :,, 117 
listS-Signediby Judg08;; :'; !Y1.3-.- iiip, .;..." tyltio. 41 t9:141 117 
penalty for non-attendance,,r, 't, i,.., '4',:-1:1'1; ';--:-.il 1.14 

at Quarter Sessionep;.., --,1 tj; ;,, ,. ;-,,, ,: I; 112 
to serve-foe one year, ,-'''' i ;.' 1,-',,,'I''. 'f';'.., i'';;'3`, 113 

.;sworn each session, - - - 
118 no person-obliged to.serve two yeat*insucc-es'-'-';: 

.., - 

- sion,- -- .,,,,, -,;-,:;:...--.; .i.,...,,, 1113, 121 

-duty in respect to certain convicts notwearing badge, 143 

- ;!-- -,; 

,,.7f.Ifi,1. at-Court of Oyer and Terminer, - 113 
- when may be omitted, -1 113 

PETIT,. _. ,.. .. r:'..- ,, ::+.:',71,,,-.1 111 
not obliged to serve more than ono.courtin,Isame 

_ year, - - _ .. 121 

practising Physicians exempt, 121 
persons having any-matter of fact at issue at &court 

. not to-be summoned, . ,.. - "- .! ..., ' ,. -, 1.-, 256 
to Oyer and Terminer,1 : . . , - .. - , ., Hs 
to Supreme Court, Common Pleas and Quarter; 

Sessions, 114 
same Jurors in Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions, 115 
view, - - ,'-'_!.'_ .-- ',. : ..T-, 117 _ ,..,-,-,-, .; 

drawn, - - - - 115 

- ,,,, 120, 111 
peremptory challenges,.in criminal cases, 145, 146 

in civil cases, 
making default, -penalty, - 

i, .:..,, T,..r; ; 
- - . general or special. Verdict,, ; . i !I ,.' .. 446 

. paperathey, may take from i bar., -; - .1-,: 414166 

Tales, . 
default, penalty, . 

-7.116 

register, 
of inquiry, _ 

: '. - 
. , . - -..; 1; ,....,?-4- 118 

Judgment not reversible for want of .writ of yen'. 
fa. ju.118 ..: -:':_-:--,-,--,- ' ti ',:.--. .. 

Fees,. of Jurors - 

Grand, Petit, Special, . , -' 256 
no-fee to petit juror having anyniatter of fact, at issue 

at the court, - . ,..;.,,.. 256 
orders for payment, , - - 117 

. MP . ' I ' 117 ..- Lists, 
. [See .suittlyr '& .conoNzu.) 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,- not disqualitietlAk-being 
-,' ... .,:: a taxable, froth acting in respect-to`the poor, 444 

Number, . 
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.,-. 
may permit a dead body to be buried without inqui- 

sition, - - S. .... 96 
may hold inquiry of death, in absence, &c. of coroner, 96 

' Power in binding to the peace, - -- 328 
to take recognizancesi, - _.: 101, 63 
in criminal cases, - . 62 
examination of accused; ' - 63 
bail, - fid 
witnesses bound to appear,.. - - 63 

required to find surety, in what cases, 63 
convict not wearing badge, duty:Of Justice, - 143 
commitment fOr want of bailii`sum to be indorsed, 63 
to deliver recognizances to Attorney General, 64 
in case of drunkenness and profane swearing, 828, 329 
Firearms, discharged in town, - 329 
Nuisances, dead or dying animals left within 100 

yards of street. road, Sic. - - 
Assault and Battery, submitted, . 

submission in writing and signed, 
fine limited, , - - - 

not to receive fines or costs, - 
to certify fines imposed, &c. to Auditor, 
penalty for neglect; - - 
Power, to bind apprentices and servants, 

assignment, - - 
when two act, must be together, 
Note or certificate by, . - 
duty to transmit indenture to Recorder, . 

penalty for default, 

330 
360 
360 
361 
361 

60 
60 0, 38, 42 

- 37 
38 
36 
56 
37 

fees, - 358 
in case of run-a-way, 40 
to take acknowledgment of Dee ds 89 

93 
358 
236 
238 
408 
359 

185, 193, 195 
300 
443 
443 
511 
512 
269 

70,74 
73 
73 

Bond, approved and transmitted to, Trustees of Poor, 71 
Appeal, _ 71 

4 

certificate, . - 
fees, 
of receipts to executors, &c.: 
fees, - 
of manumissions, 
fees, 
duty to attend elections, 
Power in case of infectious diseases, 
or desertion of children or wife, - 
License for lauding passengers, 
duty in respect to Strays, 
fees, 
Fences, . 

Jurisdiction of Bastardy, 
Proceeding may be in either county, 
Process directed to constable of either county, 

4 



r so 

JUSTICES OF THE 
Bastordm,7.. ; : ;;:: 7,1= 

Deposition of Mother, 
'14e0S,; 1' ," if 'WA f 74 
incase of inspection. of:ilouri; ; 279, 280 
to transmit account to Atiditoruntl penaltY forftlefault, 280 

285 JURISDICTION ..01.9 Forcible Entry 4..notal,Aer,,:i 
time between issuing \V apritnt an you 

Landlord . vs. Tenant holding Over, . 
discretion coapeuning!6ostE.i, . . 

;,-.0ath,0j.kuvi1oi ,:t . 

7..L+1.; 

vordict,;(11(.1.:10."5.0-1 
..,;44111agelii /,',11. ' 

.entries 
p'.,dete.n.dant 

.:() I: .,!_ 

deketeoffiururslatiPliliett ; 7 -"?' 
witnessetti.--: 
tertiorariblino-sttperEiedetts! 

OF SMALL DEBTS, 
formal:defects ; 

.,. : .:, 7::,::i '' 330 
_ jurisdictiondefined '- ,- ..rlir::-:;:l.: :. :--.. ,. 380 

suits for taxesexcluded, ex' ceptinaPecifiedlcases 355 
Doclie,t asks , . ,; ., . .'....,. ' ,::y ,:', : . : 330 ' 

service of summons f .00 ',, 331 
return verified by oath : .. . 32 
Rearing . . 332 
Adjournment: 332 
Special Bail . . , .. 333 

entry must be signed 333 
how discharged , :,.=.,..(...:.. 

..3. 33 334386 . proceeding 'against:,:.,- ,1 ;... _, 

bail may arrest principal -, 884 
Judgment by default , 334 

when taken-off... ... 334 
..Yon-suit 334 
Trial.by freeholders ... 334 

summons for freeholders .,334 354 
penalty fordefault '1:: : ,: - 334 

Set ilr , , ,- .,, i--i,-,:; :::!:;!t, .'-, . ,!,..:''' 335 
demand, ifnotaet off,dbefeited,,°, -- 335 

Costs 336 
on appeal ... 344 

Exeetaars 4. Administrators- 
. every judgment, of assets 336 
give no security.onappetil 343 
scire bolas against ' .. r ' 0 346 
surtivency :of cause of action -- 346 
gandiencutor:or.edministratorimade party 346 

.11*e7v Trial . . . 336 

287 
285 
089 
288 
287 
287 
087 
290 
288 
288 
288 
288 
290 
290 
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
SMALL DEBTS, 

Judgment .Motes _ '.. . ,.1 337 
, note filed with Justice- 337 

- how a trial may he had 1,1:-.).'.. :.);i). - 337 
Execution . . . .,..: .;I.') ..1!837 340 348 

stay or . . -?, 337 
entry of security must be signed ar osi.loi, . 338 
superseded on security . form. . . 

:):,:.:f.:,/2.;. 338 
or 339 

- venditioni expanas , . \No, .:,`.340 34r 
when directed to Sheriff . i .. / : 339 

- binds, from inventory and appraisement ' .: ) 339 
within what time it may issue ,,,,. s , k 547 

Attachment execution . 348 
return - , .. - 340 
liability.of officer 310 341 
default in paying over f7. 

i 

341 33:1,1. 

commitment - . . . 
Docket of Execution 1 340 
Lien on lands by entry in Common Pleas 34'2 
Appeal . . . ' . 3452 

time, security, entry . 313 
. signed by siiretY 343 

entry in court '. 343 

abated . 
343 3834414'51 liroceedings . 

dismissed 
stricken off by Justice 344 345 
Death of Surety ' . 345 
Scire Facies 345 _ - - . . 

Judgment assigned to surety paying off 345 
Sire Facias on Judgment . 347 

no stay of execution . 347 

Executor, Administrator or Assignee made plaintiff 
without Scire Facies . 347 

but no assignee can become party, except surety .347 
Attachment . - . 348 

sale of perishable goods - 349 
when judgment - - .349 
plaintiff must prove demand . 349 

Garnishees . 
answering falsely, perjury ' 

349 335300 

may defend suit ' - . . 350 
may deliver over goods ' 350 
protected Against defendant . 351 
constable held for goods 351 
attachment dissolved on 'bail 351 
Defendant appearing in one year, trier ' 35 L 



11% , INDEX'. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
WAIL DEBTS-- '. .!: ,4:,', I :7 

-1.:. power of two Commissioners- :c '.;,:' . '1....-,!....1, _. 

Satisfaction of.Tudgment ,::-i:: .352 
duty of Justice !.:' 41 1,1: 

--r.; 014; 'penalty for neglect '. .; iik,lim'ytz:l. 
Witnesses ., . ,-lo:'t.eln 
- Subpcena .l';'.,!="),1, i;,:tifit ttilIrriirip. ,r.t.t in . 

Attachment ', . , i:Ii ilKi4e Ito 1}it-re:exi;') 
Depositions ... . ,, :. .. . . . : gttoii . . 

cDocket.of Justices :::.;;,1(!io invitibwi( 889 340 
indexes to ..- .. Iii.s=difti -i)i -:a..q:,.4:1'!fh goti-r.;.' - 

d el i yered;lonlexpiration ,of tormi,Scel tat other ;Insilco 
penalty fon neglecti,;,,,i 7.1;40 jitrie:i1 1i.tlye ii-,,i-1.a.( 

remedy . -p(4-1;11../..) -. c,.1110-..,;.; i'_',._ 

Copies of record, right to. demand on paymentof-fees 
penalty for neglect . ' . .1,; -;ii 

r. for false or fraudulent copiesiii7,:4 oi 
evidence -. . -.. ' ...lit.:::1)111:.) 
on appeal or certiorari -',,ii.,,... -f-'A 1.t:i I-1,';,1o...A. 

Fees 1.;,,;!:: ... 1:fi,;': ..; 'ir .11i.) P'': ''.77.4,711. 717111355 
officers confined taffies° fees. ., 

Penalty for unlawful fees %pi i.t!!) 7.1i.'",%'7' q,1411H 

List of fees hung up in Justice's:ece' .0 I; .io;:;.,i:i - 

Suit in court, on demand cognizable beforaJnatice, no 
., costs , . i :'..,:,;;$4-! 351 - 

Jurisdiction of Trespasses .i.c'; 369 
Statement of injury . 7 ,i- 360 
summons or capias '',....;,',',.- 7:07 ; :71:11. 360 
costs payable by Justice in certain cases, i ,t: 360 

. Freehold claiRed and rewoved tO colitt, .: 360 .- 

360. 
signed bY Sui.ety .1(1;....f-ilui. 1M Z1')11 '; 360 

it ei 1:Y.;:', /. .., 'I.', !,: fi,; 

K. 

KENT SclqEW-CASTLE, & Kent`&-Sussex,Aines 590 591 
B.IDNAPPING.-.)- :1 't V hi;;I ;,7;s0:,i0 tit.. -:',I1 .0'-''' .:; iv:: 181 40 

:,4-,4:.,,Tii. 101 

t, 

LANDLORD 6c, TENANT--. 
What shall.he a demise 6.0.41epP),,.. .; ,,.-;,,i,, 3(18 286 

I . No letting, unless by deed, efibctaal far, moraithan a 
year . t:'.-.. ;1 to "i',..:4.,(.4;:ttf 368 

A letting, without a term _expresslytlimited,. to,be for 
. One,year .. _3 -ii.? ;-,:! -it;ei-q1i.; 368 . 

tenancy from year 4), year. ' ..:.:.., 286, 
i - attwill ,, , .: 

, 286 

. entry., 

second drone° 

a. 

552 
340 
sio 
552 

354 
353 
354 
32 
340 
352 
352 
352 
353 
353 
353 
353 
353 
359 
359 
359 
359 
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LANDLORD & TENANT 
Tenancy at will, determined -- 286 
Distress for rent 4 ., . 361 
fees. . 369 

[See,Rent.]: '";:, . i:;!, , i l!. 
Duty of .enant to,give,notice of dedarationof Eject- 

ment.., .. .,,,.,. ). 4 , . ,, .-.. E .;: :'!.. 868 
penalty for neglect '.it E: ;.. . ,- . .. - .. . ,':' 368 
Tenant liable for taxes and remedy,- ,,. ,. ,:: 579 
Tenant of -Mill, duty as to bridges, Concealing 

wheel, &c. . 

,v 466 
Votice to remove, from landlord to,tenatit (in wri,,,? 

, . ,E . ' :,,'i 285 368 ' ;ling) ,...... : ,..... E. . 

from tenantlo landlord ' 
. 

.368 
if no notice, term continuo, . . '.-; ,!:'' i , 

if tenant do not remove pursuant to notice, 
double rent . . E : 6'68 

when given by tenant for:life,..WhAdies.,.1 9.86 
Proceeding against Tenant, holding over, , .. ,,,I. 285 

. time between issuing and retUrn of warrant ' :: .:-98-t 
, . service 2871288 

Sheriff or Coroner neglectingto pay costae! i 288 
plaintiff neglecting to deliver warrant,lo'pay cOSts-' '9.88 
Adjournment. 288 
Jurors, oath.. , . 288 

290 refusing to serve, and Attachment. 289" . 

Trial .. 286 
Sheriff, &c. to attend , . 290 

Verdict. .- 287 
udgnient. , , .. 287 
Damages not to exceed g50 ' 287 

when waived . 987 
Costs . 287 

' Witnesses . . en 
Subwena and Attachment 288 
Certiorari, no supersedeas 290 

on reversal,_ restitution discretionary 290 
Proceeding against tenant giving notice and not re- 

moving . , . 368 
Rights Of Landlord in Ejectment . 368 

teversiOncr, Remainder-man, Grantee 670 286 
LAND MARKS, removing 79 
LAND OFFICE 54 

Issuing of further warrants,prohibited . 552 
Warrants and. Surveys 545 
General Warrant valid . 550 
Preference to Special Warrants 550 
Board of Commissioners . 543 

oath 548 
their sittings . 548 551 

fees 548 651 



LAND OFFICE- 
Commissiones '.):,::21'-': `:: %,. 11; 

...l '1. 2:H q' :' ' ` ''. 552 n power-to adjourn ! 

c);: Appeal . . . . - 
..;:,,i 

554448 

' 

ri Warrants issued between 1 Jam:477606-d .1792; 
. ',. Ii,.4 IccotifirmittiOriqtfidrtain: titles)o''): !0 -,1!; 545 . .. 

. proprietary grants before Jan, 1, 1760;',4, - . 545 1 
.r 

.i,F. 'Warrants between 1760 and 47920 'WI 7..5livr,:i 546. ' 1 

Effect of certain! proPrietarfwarrinti F Ifli=o",.1. 547' .: 

. MaitylantlzrantEi feriae; ke.', A fi 4 lf'-+Ilfori.t. 547 549 J. 

Patent. - . . . -;:) :F/I:t-il 548 545 54'6 

Feekfiorlidcbrddr-; l';. ?H4;. ,ii' i' .,.'1'-',',:,:".i vi `.,1` T4'4'1' 239 n i! 

,:---.'. papers from New-YOrk; PennsylvanianntiMaryland . f. 

. {See Papers tittean11,:ltheorder;j.,i; Jor.t .: 

LANDS, right of soil of the Statei122,i ...).-,,,o,. --/ i . 545 
)0[See VacanVLands.y ; 2 .22 -:: (112 1212212''t +I 

LARCENY . . - , ; '"2.2 `:'..z.22Y.4 . 132 135 
.. by freeNegrOes.and'Mulattoes?)';'.. .1 .,: 15f1 135 

bySlaves.,,,,,.:: .it ...;,,'' i',. :.,. , ;;4.:.1,,,;.,.., /52 2 

LAUREL,:,toWn-regulationsli ",:;:liii ' ' . ., ;:li.: 'it-; 610 514 
LAWS, new edition . 

. . . 
31 

, 

.. interchange; ';.-- ,.:0;- .'-' '+' '-:-,'!.^.-' .''':f..' 497 
-LEASE,, what shall .be. ,.; -.., ',?... -,1 ..H'?''':'..- -.':' 1- .';. 358 286 

. notice to end ."'''''' .'-'-'' I 368 286 
. 'unless by deed, not good for more thait'oneyetir, 36$ 

LEGACIES, when payable ,!!, .', ,-'- ,, ,,; - - . :','; ._. 228 
, action for . 228 370 872 

, when satisfaction of debts '. ,' ' -.- - '..' ,- 229 
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY and Administratidn '. 218 

. Executor not .named in Letters has no aiithOrity. 218 
LEVY COURT . , ,-t.. I,.:....,. 

how composed 372 
. 372 Who eligible and who not - . 419 
...., it'n oath . 375 

. . 

Quorum .;,: 2;,1, ' ; .. i.,1,,. ,.22 ' :,2,.2 , . 373 

days of meeting, ' ' "'. 373 
constables attending . ' ' '' ''. 
to Administer oatli;;and,instruct-Assesiors 
parts of Acts to be read to Assessors Li"'S74' 376 386 
to value.propertyolAsseasors 
statements for lhis.purposei and penaltYytirfrattil . . 

Assessment 

. - 

.; 

574 
374 
386 
374 
890 1 

374 
375 '. 888 890 

[See Assessment.] ' : 

t 
property reduce:din value, without,failt; asiesSent . 

reduced , 591 . ,. .i.r , . , .:, 

Returns of.Assessors {"" '. '- ' ''" r '. "' 574 . 

corrections, additionti, Ste.' - ' ' :. -r' 375 
- 

list published with notice-of appear' ' -.1 ir ''- ' 575 t: 
notice to non-resident 

Appeal . 376 
assessment list not otherwise questioned 576 4 

. a 
. , ',, 

$.i 

754 INDEX. 
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LEVY COURT 
Calculation, &c. of public charges 377 

costs in criminal cases 954 262 
fuel and bedding for gaols . 447 

lists of orders for jurors . . 117 
list of fees of officers'and witnesses 147 
no .demand allowed, if assigned.or contractedfor 451 
'Az= .,. - . . - 377 

when payable .; .... , 382 
-earlier, paymentordered, 0 383 

addditional road tax 385 
Collector appointed . ,. . . 381 

'bond . " 381 
Warrant and date '-377 381 
Account :,. 384 

{See Collector.]' 
County Treasurer, and bond ' . 383 

who can not be . 419 
Account . . 385 

[Sec Treasurer, of County.] 
Overseers of Roads . . . 385 

power of Levy Court to assign Bridge to any 
Overseer . , . 471 

Account 0 385 
in Sussex county, to receive with warrant alist 

of road taxabies. ' ' ' ' . - .. . 481 
and Levy Court to make rules 482 

., [s.13e Roads .S- Bridges.]: Forms for accounts . . 386 
Power in respect to opening reads 470 

to bridges in New-Castle ,county 466 
Commissioners of Gaols appointed 0 -448 

in New43astletounty . ., 449 
OYCI'SCCi of work-house - . 450 
Trustees of the Poor appointed 0 435 

who cannot be . 419 
their accounts . . 444 

Lamps and index board for bridge over Brandywine 585 
Bridge over Naaman's creek 576 

# Power to remove Lunatics from IGaol to :Poor 
liouse . . 391 392 

LEWES 
streets in . . 549 
town regulations . . . 614 .6(8 
trustees may contract for bridge over Lewes crook 617 

LEWES CREEK, bridge, [See Bridge.] 569-574, 617 
Wears in - - 553 
Cape on north side of, cutting wood on, &c. 

penalty, &c. - 124, 589 
LICENSES, marriage, tavern, tin venders, pullers 265, 266 

to retailers - - 462, 464 
for use of gill-nets and gill-seins in the Delaware 275 
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LICENSES .. 
, to export slaves, 154, 501 

servants 148 
to import 501 , 

- tax 4 . - 501, 502 
LIEN OF JUDGMENTS .- 26, 393 

when judgment.nOt'a lieu , ' .,. 225 
of recognizance in Orphans Court , ''- 324 
in criminal cases,- orders for paynient, ,&c:* - 262 
of official recognizandaniid'hon4 as' to' principal 455, 456 
of execution on goods . _ i ;- i: 394 

839 from Justice of Peace 
LIMITATION- OF ACTION 

Waste - 167 
trespass for MCS11C profits 
of forcible entry and detainer 283 

170 

action on escheator's bond 198 
of entries and actions, for lands, Sal. 396 
of personal actions - 397 399 

of appeals, from decree of Chancellor 395 
or Common Pleas, in Equity 396 

from Orphans Court to Supreme Court 421 
of *Distress for rent 368 
of Exceptions to &counts - 398, 399 

LITTLE CREEK BRIDGE, [See Bridge.] 574 
LITTLE CREEKr1MARSHES, penalty for injury to 

hanks, -I' ' - - 427, 639 
LITTLE CREEK & DUCK CREEK HUNDREDS, 

line . - 602 
LIVERY OF SEISIN, not necessary - 89 
LOTTERIES, -. : - 138 
LUNATICS, removed from Gaol to Poor HMSO . 391 392 

from Poor.House in Kent to Hospital in 
Philadelphia 445 

[See Idiots and Lunatics.] 305 

M. 

MAINTENANCE . 138 
MANSLAUGHTER 127 156k 

. MANUMISSION, requisites - . 408 
by Will . . , 1 409 

MARINERS, not to be trusted above 10 shillings 399 
MARRIAGE 

prohibited degrees . . ° l 400 
unlawful, of pauper in Poor Muse, and penalty 438 
unlawful between white and colored persons 400 
how solemnized . . 400 
license or bans . - 400 
consent of parents or master, when necessary 400 
marriago.of servant without consent . 400 
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MARRIAGE- 
unlawfulvoid, 401 
penalties . . 401 
Fee . 401 
License, and fees therefor 496 265 238 249 

blanks for, and bond or 
MARRIED WOMAN 

her deed : . ,,' . .. 99 
covenants in 89 

private examination 89 90 
MARSHES, unseasonable firing 
MAYHEM . . . 128 
MEDICAL SOCIETY, powers . 431 
MESNE PROFITS, action for 170 
MILFORD,- town regulations 618 620 
MILLERS, toll . . 402 

on Christiana and waters emptying into, required to 
grind grists . . 402 

. regulation of Brandywine Mills in this particular 403 404 
penalties . . . 403 404 

MILLS, proceeding, owner of one mill injured by another's 
milldani, &c. - . 404 
limitation . 405 

unusual discharge of water by design or accident 
notice to mill next below on same stream 405 
penalty for neglect . 406 

Owners and Tenants, to maintain bridges, &c, in 
certain cases . 466 
to keep wheel covered, &c. 467 

penalty for neglect . 467 
tenant's expenses retained, &c. , 467 

MILTON, bounds and survey 
6 MISPILLION NAVIGATION COMPANY 622 64 

tolls 
MONTHS, computation of 143 
MORTGAGE, date of its lien 

when for purchase money, preference . 91 
satisfaction of. to be entered 92 

- penalty for neglect . . 9g 
defeasance or contractiii nature of, to be noted on 

deed and recorded with it . 91 
such defeasance or contract to be recorded 91 

-consequence of neglect 91 92 
Seim Facias on 205 

when . 206 
Levari Facias . 206 

title under sale aos 
no 'greater estate than mortgaged 207 

MOUNTEBANKS 417 
MURDEtt . . 127 
MURDERKILL HUNDRED 601 

4W 
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NAAMAN'S CREEK, bridge ;'e, ;, 575 577 
; [See Bridge.] 

NEGROES lc MULATTOES, not to be employed to in 
flictcorPoral punishment on a: y bite person 157 

Servant or slave, if at place of election,: penalty. ea 
master ... :188: 

free at place of election, penalty . 

Petitioning for freedom 
Licenses to export - ! ,,i-r; 

, to import 
Setting free- 
;. iikdemnitjr O.:county .. ; , : 406 

dispensed with in certain oases, ;,.. 406 407 414 - in alLcases.- 413 
416 

..417-, 
407 
408 
408 
409 
409 
410 
410 
410 
413 
292 
413, 
413, 
413 
441.: 

291 
291 

obstructing arrest, penalty. , - 291 
Harboring,. &c., another"s slavenr,servant, penalty 414 
Transporting slaves from this. State, by, water, 

292 

Liability of master for maintenance 
proof of.age on:.master .0 ..., , 
creditors not affected 
verbal contracts for freedom, void 
manumission, requisite's to validity,- , 

..; .,, : Will . 
To be free at future day, slaves in:the meantime 

absenting,; satisfaction! 
children of such females 409 

recorded, and penalty. fen neglect - 
Rim-a-way . - 

travelling without a pass,:deemed so, 
advertised, and when discharged. 
not delivered 'Witheut authority. otJnetice, 

on proof - 
and between sun rise and sun set 
proceeding under Act of Congress 

Escaping from other States into, this 
proceedings to secure . 

- '188: 
; 499, ,509.: 

154.-501-, 
.; 

: 

penalty. . -.,- 
Free, their privileges , -. .: . -, -.,. 407 

when witnesses ;,. . .' 407 
proceeding for binding their children : - 85 

nut .to be bound, if parenkwill., 
. indemnify county .. - 35 

Emigration from ,other States, prohibited - 410 
proceeding for removal - 411 
hiring, harboring, &c. penalty. - . 412. 

if out of State six months, non-residents ,7, . 

[See Crimes and, Misdemeanors and 'Slates.] 

738 INDEX,. 

2dURDERKILL & SPRING CREEKS .624: 
;;. penalty. for obstructing, or the carals 624 
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'NEWARK, bounds - 626 
'NEW-CASTLE, town. 

Pound.. - - . 625 
Cattle.iinpounded, and notice - 625 626 
Pound.keeper - 696 
Market - ' 60 

days - 
penalty, buying 'or selling on market days, 

except in market, &c. , . ! 627 
poor, lean meat forfeited 697 
penalty for slaughtering in market house 627 
false weights and want of weight ' - 627 
Clerk, elected - -- .:. 631 
oath and bond .W 
perquisites - = 632 
rent of stalls, and renting 639 
Regulations, power of commissioners to Make 698 

- 634 
634 
634 
699 

- 628 
698 

- 655 
- 629 

- 630 
6S0 631 63t 

- - 655 
- 631 

634 
partition fences. - - 630 
ground -plan 632 

recorded - 633 
gutters; pavements:- 629 633 
sale of lots, for expenses . . 635 
Lamps - . - 634 

penalty for destroying . . 634 
shooting within the-toWn, muskets, fowling pieces, 

pistols, &c. penalty . . ' 635 
State House and public lots, &c. vested in Trustees 636 

NEW-CASTLE & KENT COUNTIES, line 590 591 
NOTICE TO QUIT . . 284 368 

must be in writing ., 984 368 
NOTICE OF SALES ON EXECUTION, of goods 240, e41, 839 

of lands 205 

Inspector offlour and corder of wood 
penalty for extortion 
compensation to them - 

_Commissionen elected, - 
survey and maps and marks 
penalty for removing marks 

streets opposite piers 
party walls " 

, 

penalty for encroaching on streets 
Tax' - 

- for fire companies 
Treasurer - 

his bond' 

NUISANCES 
Circus shows 417 418 
in roads 479 
leaving dead or dying animals in streets, &c. 330 

0. . 

OATH OF OFFICE 13, e9 
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OATHS, tip-lifted hand. . .418 
persons authorized to administer, ,,, - , 419 

, 

,.: affirmation... . !, 135 
. OBLIGATION, of ieveral, joint ,and $everal, prile.OS other.. 

i , wise stipulated. 225 .. ,,,,,,,,:tf : 

;OFFENCES indictable at common Law 141 
-OFFICES INCOMPATIBLE - 21 419 
OFFIcES, ;Ppipp ,. - 452 453 

.. places , :. . . 28 121 452 565 
to be .kept open. .- 452 

, i defukticS. ,' ..,:-, . J ; . 

452 
PenaltT,. , . i.,, 452 
care against fire 453 
penalty and forfeiture i, . ,.. 453 

ORPHANS COVRT _. . 30 Terms.. 419 420 
process, , - ,. k , 420 
depositions , . ., . ,. . 420 
issues for Jury 420 
testimony in case of appeal ,,,., . 420 
duty of clerk in .recording .papers, 4c., . 420 

,penalty.for negloet, '. .; , f ,, , . . , ' 421 
power on complaint 9. f !surety. for guardian, executor 

or adtmnistratOr in dallge.r, , . 421 
order for loan of money,,,by gualdiana, oxeCu-. 

tors, &c. ,.., : . -. ;.; ; -,.. . 421 
guardian appointed .. . 422 
order to value ward's lands, &c. , . . 423 
order as to education &c. of Ward ,.', . 424 
person appointed to take charge of minor's property 424 
Dower, jurisdiction of . , 168 165 

' and partition, of intestate-s real estate 518 528 
[See In teetate's real es(alq 

Order ofsale of real estate Of 401 for inormnt of debts 231_ 
. Petition and notice .. , .. ' * . - 

Devisee, &c. paying hisprop,ortion 
23 2321 

Discretion of court. , 235 
[See, :E*titare, gad 44nipiiAratoystj 

MrEtt, AND TERMINERL-:.., , , , 
, , 

i§efe, GOirt41 

Tmiot :DuvinotEtt, in no easel)9CaoseFoitinfalicy 424 
PAPERS, conceroin land titles from New-York - 640 

Pennsylvania . - Q42 
Maryland ' 644 

PARTITION by proceeding at law 166 
costs - - 165 
in Chancery ..- - 168 169 
Costs - 169 







PARTITION 
in Orphans Court, of intestate's lands, &c. 516 321 
costs - . . - S25 

PASSENGERS in vessels from foreign .countries 209 305 445 
PATENTS, [See Vacant Lands.) tAcE, binding to . - 

: - , 528 
PEDLERS, Hawkers, &c. licenses to 265 266 

duty to show license on demand .. 266 
security before license - 266 
if not licensed, penalty . 266 
selling me,licines, penalty- 266 

PENALTIES, for injuries to certain Works 425 480 
OnWhiteclay creek and Redclay, creek marshes 425 

Muddy brand' and Simons creek 425 
Marsh granted to T. Clayton and I. 639 

Stout esquires - 
Black bird creek marshes 425 

Jos. Mauls in Slaughter Neck 426 
Slaughter Neck - 427 
Little Creek marshes - 427 
.Tappallannah marsh - 428 
Broadkilit creek canal - 428 
Cow-marsh - - 428 
Back bay, Prime hook - 429 
St. Augustine creek marsh - 429 
Baucumbrig marsh - 430 
Chesapeake & Delaware canal 450 
Newport bridge - 579 
Summit bridge 586 
Wilmington bridge 583 
Mispillion navigation company . 625 
Canals, &c. Murderkill and Spring 

creeks, and bridge over Spring 
creek . - - 624 

[See BridgeTurnpikes.] 
PERJURY & SUBORNATION 135 178 185 514 350 
PETITION for freedom - 499 

appeal - - - 409 
PHYSICIAN of port of Wilmington, &c. - 298 
PHYSICIANS, board of examiners - 431 

penalty fop practisinis without license or permit 932 
practising, exempt from serving on juries 121 

PILLORY, in Dover and Georgetown - - 640 
PILOTS, vessels bound to receive - 433 434 

duties enjoined on masters of vessels and penalty for 
neglect - - - - 453 

Collector, bond and account - - 434 
PISTOLS, &c. [See Fire Arms.] 
PLEADING, payment - 

1 
78 

assigning breaches - 77 
avowry and cognizance in rent 864 

INDEX. 741 



'admitting-paupers - '-, ..43.7 
insane persons removed to poor I Iloilo ... ' ,39 fs-4 
dismissingpaupers- - 1 - - ' 

438 
- removing-them to another poor house, State, &c. 440 

, relieflo persons not in poor house. - - 439 
burial charges - 

- - - 439 
in Sussex, boarding poor out of poor house 439 
removing from county persons likely to become a 

charge 1. - 440 
removing from poor house persons not having 

settlement - - 440 
Accounts, required by Levy Court - 444 
articles not to be furnished for .poor house by Trea- 

surer, Overseer or a Trustee - 445 
expenditures published - - 444 
in Kent, may remove insanato hospital, Philadel- 

phia ' - - 445 
Incorporated 436 
Meetings - 436 
Officers, cliairmanrclerk, treasurer - 436 
Treasurer, his bond - - 437 

account and vouchers- - - 437 
fees -- - 259 
to settle with Auditor and penalty for 

neglect - - 55 
buying claims at discount, penalty .', : 125 

Overseer - - - . . -, 437 
his bond - - , -- : 437 
-duties in admitting -persons .. 437391 
improperly receiving, penalty - 437 
list of paupers, account, &c. - 437 
salary - - - . - 438 

settlement of persons, place of - .. 439 
Trustees of one county liable to those of another- 440 

limitation ' - 441 
Liability of persons bringing in or retaining non- 

resident paupers - -... 443 
of corporations in such case -- 445 

Licences for landing foreign emigrants 443 
Fea to Treasurer of the Poor 443 
duty on granting license - 441 

742 INDEX.. 

POISONING - - 
POOR 

Trustees 
, pawerto bind apprentices &es - - .184.,46: *4 

duty as to negro and Mulatto children 
buying public claims at discount ' :06 
have charge of the poor &c. . - i 446 
their compensation - -, - I ' . - 259 
and their qualification and appointment - ' 435 
penalty on refusal to serve - `--:- ' '435 446 
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POOR 
penalty for landing without license 

Relations, their liability ' - - 
children or wife deserted, power of trustees 441 
appeal from them - . - 
power of justice - - - 

POOR TAX- . ' - - 444 
Colored female having bastard child in poor house 
. ' disposed of as servant - - 
Marriage of paupers in poor house, penalty - 
Dealing with paupers, penalty - - 
Judges,--Justices, Witnesses, not disqualified from 

. acting because taxables - - 
POSTHUMOUS CHILDREN _ , 314 
PRACTICE, proceeding in ease of assignment to joint- 

debter, surety or bail - 
suits on public- bonds -- 
proceedings on bonds and penal sums 
replevin on distress for rent 
rent attached - 
Bill of exceptions 
Case stated - 

-Papers, taken by Jury 
Verdict - 
Writs of Inquiry 

Rules of practice 
power to make, of Sup. Court and Corn. Pleas 

Court of Chancery 
PREFERRING CREDITORS 

In assignments for their benefit, forbidden 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Election - 
election of Electors - 

PRIME. HOOK AND BROADKILN mARsn COMPANY 
PRIVATE ACTS, of Assembly must be recorded 
PROBATE of debts against deceased persons - 
PROTHONOTARY, bond - 

neglect to give bond, penalty and forfeiture 
certify to Auditor, &c. and penalty for neglect 
duty in respect to Jurors - - 
to record the days of the court being in session and 

the attendance of Judges and certify the same 
to Secretary of State - - 

in record sent to High Court of Errors & Appeals 
to state Judges, who sat on hearing - - 

to enter costs on docket and indorse on execution 
and real debt 
neglect, penalty 
date of judgments 
indexes 

- 
from bar 

44 45 
76 7 

366 
369 
446 
446 
446 
446 

77 102 

444 
444 
4,42 
442 
443 
377 

438 
438 
439 

444 
315' 

105 
105 106 

140 

9 15- 
190 
429 

32 
226 
435 
456 

59 60 
117 

/22-3 

123 
062-3 

395 
263 

393-4 
394 



- 76 78 

453 454 
- 455 

453 

penalty . _ . 
' bond and list of papers,. .. 
newlect to give bond, .penalty and forfeiture. 4 
n e, place of, kept open, . . . 28 
to record certain official bonds, &c. . 456 87 
certain papers recorded in each county - 
exemplification of these papers . ' . . 
to note date of receiving deeds) &c. and certify re- 

cording. , . ,. . 
and give receipt, if required, . 
entering satisfaction of mortgage . s 

. [See Deeds.] 
in Kent, his office . . . 

. certain records transcribed . s 

in Sussex, caveat docket and also certain records 
transcribed - - 

RECORDS 
Embezzling, forgery, destroying 

67 456 
455 456 

Breaking info °nice, ,kitc. in which records are kept, 
with intent to alter, purloin, &c. 

455 
453 
635 
456 
456 

56-7 
452 
111 
643 
643 

92 
92 
92 

453 
614 

645 

137 

129 

PROTHONOTARY 

not to purchase witnesses' fees, and penalty. - 451 

duty. in distributing laws - .. 497 
recording bond of Recorder and list of books, &c. 456 

penalty for neglect 

Satisfaction of Judgments and executions 485 212-3 

journals , - 498 

394 

[See Fees.] 
PUBLIC BONDS - 

AND RECOGNIZANCES 
Sheriffs - 
other officers 

Liens on Lands of Principat - 
PUBLIC CLAIMS 

Penalty on officers buying at discount 125 126 
PUBLIC DEMANDS on county, if assigned, &c. before 

451 allowed, forfeited - - 
PUPPET SHOWS 417 

QUARTER SESSIONS, [Sec Courts.] 
QUARANTINE 300 

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS, knowinf,ly 133 134 142 
RECOGNIZANCE 

when a lien . . 324 455 
when satisfaction to be entered . 485 
limitation in certain cases . 897 

RECORDER OF DEEDS s 86 92 457 

741 INDEX. 
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RECORDS 
Burning (Mee, &c. in which records kept 130 
Certain copies and papers made records - 640 646 
transcribed. &c. - -- 641 646 

REFEREES, oath - - - - 256 
who may be required to serve, and penalty for default 257 

REFERENCE, rule of - . - - 112 
[See award, and Executors dk Adntinistrators.] 

REGISTER, (of WillsoStc.) 
his bond - - - . - 455 
penalty and forfeiture, if neglected - 456-7 
his court - - - - 25, 26 
records transferred from Orphans Court to his oflice 452 
granting Letters Testamentary or of Administration 

- without bond, liability - 221 
Duty, of inventory and list of debts not filed in due 

- time - - - - 224 
if accounts not duly rendered by Executor or Admin- 

istrator - - - - 227 
Or by Guardian - 423 
process - - - - 231 
to record acquittances to Executors, Administrators 

or Guardians - - - 236 
[See -Executors (S. .ddininistratorsAppeal and Wills.] 
in Kent, certain records transcribed - 645 

REGISTER. IN CHANCERY 
His recognizance - - 110 111 
power and duty to adjourn the court - - 123 
to rOcord the days the court-is in session, and to trans- 

mit copy to Secretary of State - 122-3 
to enter on docket, and indorse on execution, order, 

&c. costs . - - - 262-3 
penalty for neglect - - - 263 
in Kent, certain records transcribed 646 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY - - 12 11 16 
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS, penalty for disturbing 141 126 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, their books evidence 457 

their rights to lands purchased in trust for them 457-8 
Olituner of incorporating - - 459 

if not less -than fifteen families - - 462 
Notice of Meeting - - 459 
Trustees elected, name and capacity 459 461. 
Electing Trustees in succession - - 461. 
notice of the meeting - 461 459 
Power and capacity of Trustees . 461 

chairman and his powers . . .. 461 
majority - - 462 
minutes of their proceedings - - 462 
Common Seal - - 461 

RENT 
.Apportionment, according to time 365 
Assumpsit, use and occupation - . 305 

4X 



goods in execution may be distrained (notice 

. being given to creditor in the execution) 367 
goods followed and distrained, off premises 362 
notice of distress - 362. 

unreasonable - . - - 362 
left on premises or impounded . - ' 363 
right togo on property to view, &c. 363-4 
distrainers property in distress - 368 
pound breach and rescue - 364 
appraised - - 362 
rent not of money, valued - 362-8 
what time distress remains in force 369 

Sale and notice thereof 363 
fees - - .. 369 
notice to Landlord - 367 

_Landlord's right,-if money rent - 366 
if rent of grain or other produce 367 

.Vistress and sale, when no rent in arrear, penalty 364 
. Replevin. - - - 362 

Bond - - 364 
assignment , - 365 

Avowry and cognizance - 364 
Rent, found and judgment for 364-5- 

Second distress - - . - 363 
. not if no sale . - 369 

Distress without sale, effect . - - 869 
Irregularity does not vitiate distress, - 364 
Limitation of distress - 368 
Husband's remedy after wife's death . .. 365 
Remedy of one entitled for another's life, after death 365 
Executors, administrators : - - 
attached . - - 

, 

[See Landlord and Tenant] 
of premises sold On execution, how apportioned or 

365 
369 

payable - -. 213 
in case of insolvency one year's preferred - 309 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 5 6 193 
qualifications - - 6 
disq nal i Lica thins . - 6 
in General Assentbty 18 20 419 
qualifications - -. .. 18 
disqualifications - 20 419 

[See Election.] 
RESIDUE of deceased's personal estate distributed - 227 
RETAILERS 

Licenses to - - 462 464 

746 'INDEX. 

RENT. 
attachment for - . - - -, 365-6 
better security, as to one years rent . 366 
Debt . . . 365 
Distress for - - 

. - , 
361.7,2 
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RETAILERS 
penalty, dealing without license - - 463 

. or selling by color of license at more than 
one place - 463 

who liable, who excepted - - 462 464 
certificate of stock - - - 461 
Tax - - - - 464 
List of retailers and wholesale dealers, to be deli- 

vered by each collector for his hundred to 
Clerk of Peace - 464 

RIOT, ROUT - - - 138 
ROADS over Chesapeake and Delaware Canal 85 
ROADS AND BRIDGES, public - - 465 482 

Width of roads, causeways, Inidges - 465 
charges of - - - 463-6 
owners and tenants of mills, their duty 4d6 467 
penalty for neglect - - 467 
bridges over ditches, when maintained by owner or 

tenant of lands - .- - 467 
Bridges, power of Levy Court to assign to any 

overseer - - - 471 
power of such overseer - 473 
if not assigned, under whose charge - 471 

Overseer of roads in Kent and Sussex, appointed and 
limits assigned - 385 

penalty for not serving ,. - - 386 
vacancy . i . . 385 
duty - - . 471 467 
suffering roads or bridges to be obstructed or out of 

repair or not opening roads, penalty - 471 
power to open ditches, take materials, (S-c. 472 
appraisemcnt thereof, &c. notice &c. 472-3 
hindering overseer, &c. penalty - 472 
Accounts - - 385-6 
fees - - - . 467 
form of - - - 386 
not to furnish materials - 386 

in Sussex 
oath of office - - 482 
account and oath thereon - 181 
duty in requiring work 0 

:a 480 
materials 480 

certificate for work, &c. - 480-1 
deduction for unfaithful work 480 
certificate not to exceed tax - 481 
fraudulent certificate, penalty - 482 
Levy Court, to deliver him list of taxables 481 

in New;Castle- 
appointed - - 478 
refusing to serve, penalty - 477 
duty - - 471-2 467 
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ROADS AND BRIDGES 
Overseer of roads in .New-Castle, 

directions from commissioners, 976 478 
penalty, lb r not executing. - 471-a 
power to open ditches, take materi- 

als, &c. - - . 472-3 
settlement with commissioners 476'479 
neglect, penalty - .- 479 
limitation of allowance for work, &c. 

of overseer or any one - ' 479 
fees - . - .. . 467 

Contmissioners of roads, Xe-tv-Castle - 
[See Election.] 

475 79 'f1 

refusing to serve, penalty - - 477 
oath - - - 477 
Xeetings - - - 975 

road tax - - - 475 
collector and his bond 475-6 

settlement -, 477-8 
to deliver over papers 4.76 

directions to overseers - - 
76 478 penalty for suffering roads or bridges to be 

obstructed, or out of repair or not open- 
ing roads . - 471 

to settle with overseers, draw orders, &c. 476 479 
their Own accounts - - - 478 
sent to Auditor, &c. published, &c.- 478 

. penalty for neglect 479 
proceedings recorded - 476 
to receive turnpike dividends - 479 
allowance to them - . - 476 

OBSTRUCTIONS, &C. 
Xvisances in roads, penalty 472 

injuring bridges 
[See Bridge.] 

in private roads, &c. - 474 
Jurisdiction to lay out, change or vacate 468 

oath of freeholders and surveyor 470 
. majority . - - - 471 

order and directions 

within what time - 
4 46 69 4-8 7-7 009 

Review - 

want of diligence in executing - 970 
Confirmation - 470 
Approbation of Levy Court - - 470 

costs and damages, laying out, &c. - 471 
opening and making - 971 

crops taken before opened - - 470 
Private roads - - - 473 474 

width . . . - 474 

472 
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ROADS AND BRIDGES 
overseers - - 474 
penalty for nuisances in - 474 
need not be approved by Levy Court 474 

ROADS IN NEW-CASTLE COUNTY= 
certain roads, laid out - - 646-7, 

reviewed - - - 647-8 
altered - 648-9 
width 647 
Peach-bottom - 649 
Appoquinimink - - . - 650-1 
Wilmington Bridge to Clark's Corner, and 

from said road to New-Castle 531 
Vacated - - - 652-3 

ROADS IN KENT COUNTY 
several State roads laid out, &c. 653 658 
gate in road to Bowers' beach - 658 
Simon's creek to Seaford - - 656-7 
Vacated - - 659 661 

ROADS IN KENT & SUSSEX, certain roads established 661-2 
ROADS IN SUSSEX COUNTY, certain roads laid 

out, &c. - - - 662 
gate across road from bead of Cedar creek to Bay 663 
gates across road to Fenwick's Island - 663 

ROBBERY - - 132 
ROPE DANCING - 417 
RULES OF PRACTICE - - 105-106 
RYE FLOUR INSPECTED, when 280 

S. 

SABBATH 
penalty for profaning - 483 

SABBATH-SCHOOLS - - - 486 
SAILORS, not to be trusted above 10s. 399 
SALARY, of Auditor of accounts - 53 

Governor - - 484 
Chancellor 484 
Judges - - - 484 
Secretary of State _ - 484 
Attorney General - - - 484 
Appropriation for salaries of Chance/tors 4- Judges 509 

4, Governor 510 
SATISFACTION ENTERED 

of Mortgage and penalty for neglect _ - 92 
of Judgment and Recognizance, and penalty for 

neglect . - - 485 
SCHOOL FUND 

established - - . 507-8 
investment of income - - 509 
applicable to salaries of Chancellor and Judges 509 

reimbursement . - 509 



217 
205 
101 
225 
847 
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SCHOOL FUND 
stock in Bank of Delaware 5179 
stock in Chesapeake and Delaware Canal 510 

Income appropriated to schools 491 

SCHOOLS - 486 494 
SABBATII, allowance by Levy Court 486 
FREE- 

counties divided into school districts - 48P 488 
incorporated with limited powers - 493 

Meeting annual of School Voters - 488 
Notice by clerk or commissioner, penalty for 

neglect - - - 489 
who are school voters - 488 
adjournment - - 488 

officers, clerk and commissioners, chosen - 48a 
occasional meetings - - 489 
manner of calling, place, and business 489 
certificate of proceedings of meetings 489 

false, penalty - - 489 
illegal voting, penalty - - 489 9 
Districts not organized in time, how trteetin,,,,. called 490 
School ool committee - 4 

sworn .. ... -. 490 
duties and powers - - 499-1 

their duties is settling Accounts before Auditor 492 
and in meeting of School voters .. 493 
allowances, &c.. 493. 
Teachers, qualifications - 490 

female - - - 490 
Income of School Funds, appropriated - 491 

conditionally - 491-2 
orders of school committee - - 491 

necessary vouchers 492 
certified to Auditor 492 

Accounts of School committee settled by Auditor 492 
. Auditor's duty herein 492 

forfeiture by district for default of School com- 
mittee - - - - 492 

liability of school committee - - 493 
penally, for false certificate to draw money - 493 
when schools opened - - 493 

free - - - - 493 
Superintendent .. - 494 
actions before Justice - - 495 

SCIRE FACIAS 
on Mortgage 

party plaintiff admitted, without, 
on Recognizance - - 

before Justice 





, 
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SEALS 
counterfeiting or corruptly affixing . 137 

OF OFFICE, - - - 491-5 
Great Seal and seal of Secretary's office 496 
of Court of Chancery - - 109 
Clerks of courts - - 494 496 
High Court of Errors and Appeals - 495 
Auditor's office - 495 

SECRETARY OF STATE, - . 22. 
His bond - - 496 
to settle with Auditor - - 55, 267 

and lay copy of account before General Assembly 267 
. penalty for neglect - - - 55 

to transmit to Auditor copy of certain laws - 60 
to lay before General Assembly record of sessions of 

courts and attendance of Judges - 123 
Books of his office open to committees of Senate and 

House of Representatives - 
copies to be furnished to them 

to keep Great Seal 
Seal of his office - - 

to keep records of Executive department 
Acts of Assembly - 

printing of Acts of Assembly - 
distribution - 
binding in volumes 

report to State Treasurer 
Fees to State, received by him 

to furnish blanks for licenses 
Accounts to be rendered to him 
His payments - 

SENATORS IN CONGRESS, 
Election of - 

IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, .. 18, 19, 419 
SERVANT 

Convict sentenced to be disposed of - 144 
exporting ( when to be disposed of to a resident) penalty 148 
unless license - - 148 
penalty for harboring or employing, &c. another's 

servant - - - 414 414 
SERVANTS & SLAVES, persons held as, petitioning 

for freedom - - 499 
action for false imprisonment - -, 500 

[See .9/Vete/ices cy Servants.] 
SET OFF - - 111 

before Justice - - 335 
SETTLEMEMT, PLACE OF 439 

[See Poor.] 
SIMON'S CREEK MARSHES 

injuring banks &c. penalty - 425 SHERIE le 
Elected and appointed cv:r 

496 
496 
496 
496 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
498 

32, 264-5 
266 7, 276 463 

267 276 463 
267 276 463 

5,6 
195 

- - I 

1 
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SHFRIFF 
under sheriff, how disqualified to be chosen 
Assessor, Collector, ineligible 

oilier incompatible offices 
Promoting elections by bribery, treating &c. 

penalty 
Ills Recognizance 

in case of appointment to fill vacancy 
neglected, office forfeited - - 

{See Public Recognizances and Bonds] 
duty, in ease of Runaway apprentice 'or servant - 

servant or slave 
not delivered without authority, LST. 

to settle With Auditor and penalty for neglect 
for payment to State Treasurer, duplicate receipts, 

one for Auditor - - 
duty to 'read at Quarter Sessions, act concerning 

-wrecks - 
to deliver to court list of prisoners 
to send copies of commitment in capital cases to 

Judges of S. Court 

500 
419 

21 

501 
453-1 
4151-5 

454$ 45'5 

_ I 

Grand Jurors, for Quarter Sessions .. 1/2 
no person obliged to serve two successive 

years - 113 121 
for Oyer and Terminer - 113-4 

Petit Jurors, for same - - - 113 
for Supreme Court, Common Pleas,, and 

Quarter Sessions - 114 
same Jurors for Corn. Pleas and Quarter Sessions 115 

not obliged to serve more than one court, 
same year, - - 121 

no person, having matter of fact at issue, 
to be summoned - - 256 

Panel and Return - - 115 
penalty, for not, summoning - 117 
for returning Jurors not summoned 117 
for default in summoning inquests, 

jurors or witnesses - 118 
remedy for party injured - 118 

Oath in respect to summoning jurors 117-8 
Arrested person, not to be carried to 

tavern &c. without consent 448 
- no reward for ease and favor 448 
eare of Gaol - - - 447 

responsible for keeper 447 
boarding prisoners - - 447 

not to keep tavern nor dispose of liquor to pri- 
soners . . 448 

penalty . . . 449 
receipt to prisoners and penalty for not giving 412 
penalty, for supplying or siffering. liquor to 

convicts . . 142 

40 
413 
413 

55 

60 

563 

97 
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SIIERIFE-- 
Care of Gaol 

convict felons, suffering imprisonment, kept at 
labor . . . 148 

Executing sentence of death . . 145 
inflicting corporal punishment on white person, 

negro or mulatto, not to be employed 157: 
Disposing of persons as Servants, Notice 143-1 

return, and application of proceeds 144 147 
neglect, contempt of court . . 147 

Election, General 
lists, forms, boxes delivered to Inspec- 

tors - ,- 174-5-6, 179 
attending board of canvass - 180 

Returns - - - 181 183 
safe keeping of ballot boxes - , 183 

Special - - .. 183-4 
Electors of President and Vice President 190-1 
Representatives in Congress - 194 
Levy Court Commissioners - 573 
Execution 

Return, what it must contain - 207 
if levy subject to prior executions 208 

Neglect, consequence - - 208 
satisfaction or part-payment - 485 
Fees, (items) indorsed - - 242 

default, forfeiture - 242 
dojlarage received after return, certi- 

ficate delivered to clerk, ecc. 242-3 
default, fatfeiture - 248 

from Justice of the Peace - 341 839 
Sheriff in office .or predecessor holding 

inquiry - 209-210 
Venditioni Exponas directed to 21 l 

deed - 211 
not to buy goods sold on execution and penalty 214 
neglecting to pay over money, forfeiture 215 280 

to pay over fines, forfeiture - 272 
liability for escape on execution - 216 
serving replevin of distress for rent - 364 

assignment of bond - 665 
Forcible Entry ik ,DetainerLandlord vs. Tenant, 

serving warrant - - - 288-9 
to pay costs, if service not duly made - 288 
attend trial - - - 290 

Copy qf warrant if commitment, not given to 
prisoner on demand, penalty - 296 

Habeas Corpus, disobeying, penalty - 296 
Court of Chancery, duty to attend - 243 
ofrent, to attend high Court of Errors 4 Appeals 501 
,f. xe,..castic, service in town of New-Castle 635 

[See Bail, Errcution, Fees.] 
4Y 
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SHOOTING MATCDF,S - 141 
SHOOTING in towns or within 100 yards of public road 

e, over mill dam - . 329 
: in New-Castle (town) . . 635 

SLAUGHTER NECK MARSHES 
penalty for injuring banks, &c. . 426-7. 

SLAVES, manumission - - 408-9 
to be free at future day 409 - 

capital and other crimes . 149 153 
value found in capital cases ' 149 
Larceny by - -. . 152 

- notice.to master of warrant .. 152 
sold - 152 
N otice of sale - . 153 
Masters right to redeem 153 

Riots, assaults, &c. - . - 153 
. Master liable for costs - 158 

[See Crimes ck Olisdemeanovs.] 
Exporting prohibited, and penalty - - 153 

exceptions , . . 154 
Vessel or boat prepared for exporting - 155. 
Bringing into State, and penalty - 154' 

License to export - 154 501 
to bring in - 501' 

tax 501 
Transporting from State .by water, penalty - 291-2 
Farm, &c. lying on both sides of State line, slave 

may be worked on throughout - 154 502 
signification of .6 slave" . 155-6 

[See .2regroes and Mulallves.] 
SMYRNA-- 

Limits of town - 668 
Survey and map 664 

review - 
Election - I. 6646-658 

Commissioners, Assessor, Treasurer 665 667 
nuisances - - 666 

SPRING CREEK 
wears in - - 555 
drawbridge over - - 624 I 

obstructing 
navigation' 

&c. penalty . 624 I 

ST. AUGUSTINE CREEK. MARSHES, penalty for 
jawing banks - - - 429 

ST. GEORGE'S, town regulations 668 671 
ST. JONES' CREEK, wears in - - 153-4 

draw bridge over 567 
STATE 

not suable by citizens of another -State oe foreigners 15 
STATE ASSESSMENT - 502 504 

- State taxes of 1816, &c. adjusted between counties by 504 
STATE TAX 56-7 
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STATE TREASURER 505 510' 
appointment . 27 

Bond . . . . 
vacancy . . 

505-6 
506 

not given in 7 (lays, office forfeited a 506, 
to settle with Auditor and penalty for neglect 55 
to give duplicate receipts . . 60' 
Warrant to him for collection of State tax . 56 
appointment of Collectors 57* 

and certify them to Auditor . 57 
responsible for them, and their bond 57 
death, &c. of Collector . 58 

committee to examine his accounts 506 
-to receive only speCie or notes of specie paying banks 506 
to deposit in Farmer's Bank 507 
Trustee of Delaware College 507 

of School Fund . 507-8 
Tax payable to him by Banks . . 70 
buying public claims, (ST. at discount, penalty 125 
Fees ; . 1 259 

STEALING [See Crimers and Jlisdemeanors, Laruceny] 
STRAYS . 
SUPREME COURT [See Courts.] 
SURETY OF THE PEACE 

costs in discretion of court 
SURETY, paying debt, assignment . 
SURGERY, practising without license, penalty 
SURVEYOR, fees . 

on commission to mark and bound 
SWEARING, profane . . 
SWINE, restrained from running at large 

in New-Castle County 
New-Castle (town) . 

general provisions 
places I 

T. 

TAPPAHANNAH MARSHES 
penalty for injuring banks, &c. 428 

TAVERN KEEPERS, not to trust sailors above 10S., 399 
not to trust minors - - 519 
penalty for suffering gaming, &c. 519 

TAVERNS - - - 518-519 
Licenses . 518-519 265 
keeping without license, penalty 519 - 

disorderly, &c. . . . 519 
TAXES, powers for collecting - - 379 381 

Tenant liable for, and his remedy . 379 
personal tax . . . 390 

510 512 

328 
262 

43-4 
431-2 

257 
83 

329 
512 518 

519. 
517 
513 

514 517 
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TAXES 
proceedings before Justices to collect, prohibited 

except , . :. 355 
[See Levy Court.] 

TENANCY IN COMMON - 167 170 
partition, ' 165 168-9 

TENANCY FROM YEAR TO YEAR , 286 
at Will . 286 

TENDER of Account and balance e ^ , 111 
bringing money into court . -24 

TERMS OF COURTS ' . 122-3 
TIN VENDERS, Licenses - . . 265 

Security to be given before:license 266 
Fees . 265-6 

TIPPLING HOUSE, penalty - . . 519 
TITLE PAPERS - ' 

obtained from New-York 640 

Pennsylvania. 
642-3 

Maryland ii - 644 t, 
TOLL, at mills . - 402 

penalty for milkwfill toll . 402 
[See Canal, Bridge, Turnpikes.] 

TREASON 
against United States 11 
against this State . . 23 127 

TREASURER OF COUNTY 
appointed, and bond . . 383 
duty . . . ' 384 
his accounts . . . 384 
settlement before fluditor . .. 55 384 

penalty foe neglect 65 
penalty for not giving two receipts, c. ' - . 383 
buying claims 4-c. at discount penalty, , 125 
to pay orders ot gaol commissioners 448 
Pees . . . 258-9 - , 

OF THE P00119 L 
-fl Zee roor.j 

STATE, [See Slate Treasurer.] 
TRUSTEES OF THE POOR 

power for binding apprentices am/. servinits s486 S8 4.??. 

duty, as to negro and mulatto children 35 
penalty for non-performance of certain duties 37 
penalty, buying public clairns, Ste. at discount . 125 
bend, in case of Bastardy . $ 71-2 
Itemedy in Bastardy, when no bond 73-4 
powers for preventing infectious diseases 300 
duty to recover from estates of insane paupers, &c. 392 
not to furnish articles fur poor-house - 445 
rees - - - - - 259 

[See Poor.] 
TRUSTEE OF SCHOOL FUND . 507 510 

duly in respect to School districts - - -488 
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TRUSTEE OF SCHOOL FUND 
Accounts ol income of School Fund : , 1 491 
orders of School committees and vouchers - 492 

certified to Auditor - - 492 
TURNPIKES, . . 520 542 

:Wilmington 4, Lancaster . 520 
Toll gates. . . 520-2-4 
Tolls . . . . - .520-1 

no toll in certain cases 520 , 
or if road out of repair 522 

commutation . . 524-5 
unlawful toll, penalty . . 523 
frauds to evade toll , 521 525 

Repairs how inquired of . . 521-2 
Index posts, mile-stones, printed rates, penalty for 

injuring . 522-3 
Keeping to the right . . . 523 
Vexatious suits and limitation 523- 
Gap (S^ .7Vewport . 526 527 
Yew-Castle S Frenalown . 527 530 
Kennet 530-1 
West-Chester . . 531 533 

Yew-Castlec'S. Clark's Corner . 534 536 
Philadelphia . 536 538 
Elkton . . . 538 540 
Christiana 540 542 

UNITED STATES, Cession to - 672 674 
Breakwater - - - 674 
Light House - - - 672 

botwegn Duck Creek aud Mahan's ditch 674 
Pea Patch - - - - 673 
Piers at New-Castle - 672 673 
Prisoners committed by their authority 446-7 295 

USE, passes with legal estate - - - 89 
USE9AND OCCUPATION, action - - 365 

for purchaser at sheriff's sale 213 
joint tenant and tenant in common 
against companion 166 

VACANT LANDS - 542 553 
Warrants or grants not under the State, unlawful 542-3 

issued under this State - - 543 550 
Farther Warrants, prohibited - - 552 
Return of surveys - - - 551 
Lewes streets - - - - 549 
confirmation of title under warrants &c. 545 546-7' 
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VACANT LANDS- 

VESSELS, forcibly or fraudulently removing from State 123-4 
Dimensions of births, when passengers imported 299 

W. 

WARRANT 
for vacant land, except tinder State, penalty 

for taking - - 543 
. issuing of, prohibited - 552 

issued between 1776 and 1792 - 545 
before 1760 and between 
1760 and 1792, confirmed - 546 

General, valid - - 55G 
WARRANTY 

collateral - - 53 
the words grant, bargain and sell - . 93 

WASTE - - 166-167 
WEARS 

in creeks and rivers, prohibited - 552 
in Indian river - 554 

South side Lewes creek - 553 
Spring creek - - 555 - 
St. Jones creek - . 553-1 , 

WHIPPING POST & PILLORY 
Dover and Georgetown - - 640 

WHITECLAY & REDCLAY CREEK MARSHES 
penalty for injuring banks, &c. - 425 

556 
556 
558 
556 

315 556 
315 
557 
557 
217 
217 

217-8 
218 
218 
409 

675 692 
675 

WILL 
Who can make - 
Requisites to validity _ 

of non-resident as to personal estate) 
Revocation - - 

implied - - 
child born, wife married, after will 

proved in another State, copy - 
N uncupative - - 

Proved . . . 

recorded, and record evidence . 
Review, and within what time . 
Caveat . 

issues for Jury . 
manumitting slaves 

WILMINGTON . . 
charter . 

' Maryland grants - , - 549 545 
[See Land Office.] 

VALUATION OF PROPERTY 886 390 502 
[See assessment.] 

VENTRE SA MERE - - 3140 815 
VERDICT, general or special - - 446 
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WILMINGTON 
Limits . . 
Citizens . 
Officers . . 

oaths of office .. 
administered 

Treasurer's bond . 
iligh, Constable's bond . 
Assessor . 1 ' 

Salaries, fees, &C. . 
Vacancies . 
Absence or inability of fiat burgess 

Election . . . 
elected not serving, penalty . 
omission of election .- 

Governor may appoint first burgess, when 
Borough Council . . 

annual meeting . 
other meetings . 

. . 
manner of passing repealing 
yeas and nays 
appointing officers 

Inspectors of flour, guagers, &c. 
rowers . . 

Taxes . . 
to borrow money 

as to Nuisances . 
Streets . . . 

damages to owners of ground 
paving foot ways . 

owners may pave their own foot ways 
expenses - - - 

ascents and descents regulated 
part of Water street vacated - 

Map - - - 
recorded 

Wharves regulated - 
WITCHCRAFT, pretences to 
WITNESS 

When may be required to give surety for appearance 
and committed for default - - 
Fees in such case 

Liability for non-attendance - - 
Freed negro or mulatto against white person 
In case relating to the Poor, not disqualified becaue 

a taxable - - - 
to a Will - - - 

Fees, in Bastardy - 
on comission to mark and bound - 
before Chancellor or Judge) out of Court 

Quorum 

675 
675 
675 
680 
681 

679-80 
682 
680 
680 
680 
680 
676 
676 
681 
681 
676 
678 
680 
676 

ordinances 676 
676 
676 
678 

6 77 678 692 
678 
682 

677 687 
682-8-4 
684 687 

688 
688 
688 

689 692 
689 

686 692 
692 
685 
189 

63 96 
68 96 

558 
407 

444 
556 

74 
83 

400 
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WITNESS 
before Justice - - 357 

on appeal - - 358 
in courts, &c. - ,- ' 256 

WOOD-CORDERS - - - _ 558 559 
penalty, buying or selling wool! not measured 559 
length of wood - - - 559 

WOODLAND, penalty for firing - 278 
WORKHOUSE, - 447 

in New-Castle County - 449 451 
overseer, removal 450 451 

WRECKS - - - - 559 565 
Authority to summon men.to aid vessels in distress 559 

penalty on neglect of persons summoned - 559 
to require ships, &c. to assist . 560 

Right to give orders - - - 560 
Pressers on board, repelled - - - _ 560 
Goods if not claimed in a year - 561 

concealed, search warrant - 561 
Abuse of authority - - 562-3 
showing false lights 5.61 
Salvage - - - 562 
Sherrs duty to read this Act, at Quarter Sessions 563 
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